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—^ PQmP> piety and a party, young and old join in joy of VE-Day 

The Prince and Princess of Wales, with their sons, on a rare family outing to Hyde Park, where they took part in the VE Day anniversary celebrations yesterday 

Nations united in peace 
By Alan Hamilton 
and John Young 

[HE greatest assembly of world - 
eaders seen in London since the 
Coronation yesterday conunemprat- 
d the end of.the Second World War 
vith a service of thanksgiving, re- 
nembrance and hope in St Paul's 
Cathedral, mice a potent symbol of 
[efiance against die destruction of 
U-out conflict 

fifteen members of the Royal 
'amity led by the Queen, the Duke of 
Edinburgh, Queen Elizabeth die 
Jueen Mother, and the Prince and 
Yin cess of Wales, were among the 
ongregation of 2^00 that 
Vito’s majestic and brilliantly lit 
nterior for an occasion the like of 
diich has not been seen before. ■ 
In contrast to the smoke and fire 

tet threatened to engulf it in 1940. 
!n gland’s greatest post-reformation 
hurch Wared with sunlight and 
ageantry. 
A few hairs later, the Queen and 

!er husband led a symbolic and 
Hiking prqeession of heads of state 
a a gjantriobe containing an eternal 
Lame a#£book of remembrance in 
lydejgbk- The procession, in which 

monarchs and presidents 
tonsd hand-in-hand with groups of 
hfftfren dressed in white, was the 
limax of a spectacular ceremony of 
eace and reconciliation. 

Pomp blended with informality 
outh with age, recollections of war 
nth thanks that the world has 

survived for half a century without 
ortajstrophe an a similar stale. 

Just after ,330pm. a storm of 
applause and" surely - one - of - the 
mightiest renditions of the National 
Anthem ever beard greeted tire royal 
couple as they entered the royal box 
faring the am^xithealre specially 
created for the occasion. 

They had been preceded by the 
heads of state wham they had 
entertained to lunch at Buckingham 

Palace abd by members of their 
family, fopuding thePrince of Wales, 
his esti^ged wife and Ihrir chfldreh, 

, Prince Snward, and the" Princess 
Royal and herhnsbar«3.Q»nmander 
Timothy latnroce. Afterwards wotid 
leaden more used to limousine travel 
were shepherded aboard coaches for 
tiie short drive to Hyde Park. 

. For tire cathedral smice, represen¬ 
tatives of 54 nations sat cheek by jowl 
united, whatever their refigran, in a 

Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother and 
VE-Daythanksgmog service in St Paul's ~ 

TESTPLAN 
Tests for lPyearhJds, resisted 
by teachers and reduced to a 
dry rim last year, will finally 
be taken' by the whole age 
group -:’lMxt week. Jpbk 
0*jLeafy looks at the back¬ 
ground to tire tests and allays 
fears, that they amount to a 
thinly-disguised retain to the 
ll-phis- 

Aba Ben Preston looks at 
the special extension papers 
that are set for exceptionally 
bright chfldren at ages U-and 

yesterday 

largely traditional Anglican service 
with familiar English hymns and a 
senhroltythe Aidihishjcp of Canter¬ 
bury, D r George Carey- 

President Herzog and Helmut 
Kohl of Germany sat prominently in 
tire front row, foe bulky Chancellor 
happy to kneel to his devotions while 
others merely saL 

The Havels of tire Czech Republic 
sat with the Gores of tire United 
States; " leaders of tire fragmented 
constituents of what was once the 
Soviet Union filled tire best part of an 
entire row. while Dr Franjo 
Ttidjman, president of Croatia, found 
himself once more a controversial 
presence. There were Bosnians and 
Slovenes — reminders that Europe is 
a continent still not bee of war—but 
not Sabs; not even yesterday's spirit 
of reconciliation could accommodate 
a country unrecognised fay Britain 
and tire subject of UN sanctions. 

At least two of the heads of state 
could easily have sat at the rear of the 
cathedral among a great gathering of 
medalled veterans; Grand Duke Jean 
of Luxembourg landed with the 
Allies in Normandy and President 
Weizman of Israel was an RAF 
fighter pitot 

There were decorations, too, on tire 
breasts of Lords Healey and Calla¬ 
ghan and Sir Edward Heath. Those 
of Jbhn Major and Tony Blair, too 
young to have fought in a war, were 
mevitabty bare of ornament but 
Baroness Thatcher sported her 
Order cif Merit 

In Hyde Park 
1945 facsimile. 
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peopteinthdrstmggle."But50years 
was a long time, he observed. 
“Memories grow dim, new genera¬ 
tions are bom who have never 
known the honor of world war. Even 
those of us who experienced some¬ 
thing of those momentous days can 
easily forget the depth of the terror 
and the bondage which afflicted so 
many before tire liberation of 1945. 
Yet for the sake of all our futures we 
must recall the past 

Where the cathedral service had 
Continued on page 2, col 6 

Clarke’s credibility 
faces sterling test 

. By Janet Bush and Nicholas Wood 

n~ Italy 1 

i bln 2.000; USA 

to'dismiss .WiD. Caifiw& We 
hope this matter can. be re¬ 
solved speedily in order flat we 
may concentrate on preparing 
for the World Cap whhoutazty 

further disruption." ' 
Mr Easby last night 

described the statement as 
“vary reasonable” and Carling 
said: T am touched by foe 

support" . ... 

Leading article. page. 17 
David Hands, page 21 

Simon Barnes, page 23 j 

'Danes passport to 

Britain’s treasures 
Readers can obtain exclusive 

discounts at 100 historic sites 
m Englfoi& Scotland and 
Wales this summer with The 
Times/NPI Passport to the 
Treasuries of Britafri. 

Sites itidude monuments, 
abbeys, castles, palaces, state¬ 
ly homes and countiy parks. 
Details and today’s token 
appear on page 35. 

KENNETHCLARKE’S credi¬ 
bility will be severely tested 
this week. asx sterling comes - 
under pressure from financial 
markets suspicious -that the 
derision to leave interest rates 
unchanged was' politically 
motivated. 

AQ the signs are that the 
Chancellor defied the advice of 
the Bank of England in veto- 
mg a rate rise, anjl the BankV 
subsequent studfoustr; stoice 
left sterling expo^asoirr^ - 
cy maiketsopened fjarfyfeiday 
in the Far East-. 

The pound fell to-a new few 
on Friday amid City specula-, 
tiro that the Conservatives? 
unprecedented hammering in 
tire local elections had under¬ 
mined the Chancellor's det¬ 

ermination to combat infl¬ 
ation. Ian Harnett, the chief 
economist at Socfete G&terale 
Strauss Turnbull, said: "Up 

until now. the Chancellor had 
done everything right Now 
there are suspicions that the 
bufld-up to tire election has 
already begun and -the first 
casualty has been monetary 
policy. ” 

Yesterday, Mr Clarke 
sought to head off a run On the 
pound fay emphasising foe 

.depth of his commitment to 
fighting inflation and his det- 
enmnation not to-be swayed 

: by political events. “Whatever 
2 do in running this economy; 

; I must not shrink from the 
toughdedsfons," besaid-Gor- 

: don Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said Labour 
would be “watching like a 
hawk" to see whether interest 
rates were bring set on poht- 
kai grounds." 

Politics, page 8 
Peter Riddell page 16 

Cold winds 
blow away 
heatwave 

By Ton Jones 

THE heatwave wfll end with 
a sharp ditto in temperatures 
today, offering relief to thou¬ 
sands who suffer from asth¬ 
ma, bronchitis and other 
breathing related difficulties. 

Temperatures which have 
readied 27C (81F) in London 
and the South will foil dra¬ 
matically to a norm 
of 15C (S9F) by midweek, 
while the soup of polluted air 
which has hung over most of 
Britain wflf be cleared by 
adder winds from the north 
Atomic. There could be frost 
in isolated hollows and snow 
on high ground in Scotland. 

In a move to decrease poB- 
ution. Dr Brian Mawhhmey. 
Transport Secretary, wfll tins 
month impose a maximum 
speed limit of SOmphon part 
of the M25. 

Forecast page 20 
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Gaul lists open 
champagne as 
Chirac finally 

wins presidency 
From Charles Bremner in paris 

The Queen. Mother, foe greatest 
living historical link until the war 
years, looked frdil but determined 
under a large, green hat leaning 
heavfly on a stick and taking the 
Prince of Wales’s aim as she walked 
to her seat directly bdowfoe pulpiL 

Dr Carey paid tribute to her. 
saying: “The mint of foe time was 
splendidly typified by his late Majes¬ 
ty King George VI and Her Majesty 
foe Queen Mother as they identified 
themselves so completely with the 

JACQUES CHIRAC the 
Gaullist candidate, was elect¬ 
ed President of France yester¬ 
day, defeating Lionel Jospin, 
tire Socialist, by a comfortable 
margin of at least 4 per cent, 
according to television 
estimates. 

Champagne celebrations 
erupted outside the Gaullist 
campaign headquarters and 
at the Dty Hall when news 
broke that the man who has 
been Mayor of Paris for the 
past 18 years had been chosen 
as the fifth President of 
France’s fifth republic. 

In warm late evening sun¬ 
shine. car horns blared across 
central Paris and several thou¬ 
sand people swarmed to a 
public party on the Place de la 
Concorde organised by the 
Gaullists As President-elect. 
M Chirac, 62, will stand 
beside President Mitterrand 
at today’s VE-Day parade on 
the Champs Elysfes. 

In a brief speech only 35 
minutes after the dose of the 
polls and wril before counting 
was complete. M Jospin said 
he accepted that a majority 
had picked his opponent *1 
congratulate him on his dec- 
tion as President of the Repub¬ 
lic and I wish him good hick.” 

The Socialist's rapid and 
graceful concession was 
nailed fay tire political world as 
a break with the bitter rival¬ 
ries that had marked the five 
previous presidential vines. 

M Chirac’s victory, won on 
a promise to cure unemploy¬ 
ment and social crisis with 
radical but vaguely detailed 
reforms, puts a Gaullist bade 
in the Etys6e Palace for the 
first time since President Pom¬ 
pidou died in 1974. The elec¬ 
tion marks a sweet triumph 
for a man who had fought for 
two decades to win the job and 
had failed in two previous 
ejections. Until his sudden 
comeback last February, the 
GaulKst leader had been writ¬ 

ten off as a loser after appoint¬ 
ing Edouard Balladur. his 
protege, to head the Gaullist- 
Jed Government “It has been 
a formidable human adven¬ 
ture.” said Philippe S£guin, 
the parliamentary Speaker 
and a leading ally of the 
Presidentelect 

M Chirac's estimated 52 per 
cent, compared with 48 for M 
Jospin, was a slightly stronger 
margin than that scored by the 
winners in the 1981 and 1988 
elections. Although turnout 
was an average 80 per cent, 
foe 5 per cent of ballots that 

Chirac: voting in Sarran, 
central France, yesterday 

were spoiled testified to the 
widespread discontent with 
the mainstream candidates. 

“An immense hope has been 
born." said Alain Madelin, a 
leading supporter of foe 
Gaullist. “M Chirac must now 
work to cross the old gulf 
between left and right” Alain 
Jupp& who is likely to be M 
Chirac's choice for Prime Min¬ 
ister, paid tribute to the “cour¬ 
age and tenacity* of his leade~ 
“I am above all happy ' 
firance. Jacques Chirac wi 
tire President of aJ1 
French,” he said. "We - 
about rallying all t*»- 

Gaullist chamr 
Leading ■ 
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Carey addresses world leaders in St Paul’s, symbol of hope 

‘Our duly is to 
By Alan Hamilton 

A CONGREGATION of. 
2200, led by the Queen. 14 
members of the Royal Family 
and representatives of more 
than50 nations, filled St Paul’s 
Cathedral in London yester¬ 
day for a largely traditional 
Anglican service with familiar 
English hymns and a sermon 
by Dr George Carey, Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury. 

They formed a remarkably 
diverse and sometimes unlike¬ 
ly set of bedfellows. All were 
supposedly equal, the qualifi¬ 
cation lor attendance being 
that their country contributed 
at brigade strength or above to 
the European theatre, or that 
their territory saw war. Promi¬ 
nently absent was President 
Mitterrand of France, who is 
in poor health. He restricted 
his day's programme to the 
Queen’s lunch at Buckingham 

Palace, and sent the President 
of the French Senate to repre¬ 
sent him in church. 

In his sermon. Dr Carey 
recalled that on May 8,1945, 
more than 30.000 people had 
attended nine services in St. 
Paul’s. Its magnificent dome, 
standing high above the fires 
of the Bfitz. had been a symbol 
of hope, freedom and frith for 
millions. The Archbishop 
quoted the words of Bishop 
Bell in 1941, who described the 
conflict then engulfing much 
of the Earth as “a war between 
God and the spirit of evil for 
the possession of the soul of 
Europe and of the world”. • 

Behind the stark statistic of 
50 million dead were stories of 
the individuals who found 
themselves caught up in a 
conflict not of their making: 
"They included each of- the 

Carey recalled May 1945 

millions who died so terribly 
in labour or concentration 
camps: foe soldier shivering 
on foe eastern front: foe young 
airman of 21 shot down over 
London; the men, women, 
boys and girls killed by the 
doodlebugs and rockets; foe 
heroes of Dunkirk and Nor¬ 

mandy beaches, of North Afri¬ 
ca and the Far East and so foe 
list could go on.” 
; War and injustice remained 

a pact of the life of our world.; * 
"Whether as political or reli- 
giaus leaders it is our duty to 
continue7 to seek the way of 
peace for this - and > future 
generations,” Dr Carey said. ~ 

He ended with a recollection" - 
that tiie firewatehers who had; 
nightly bandied incendiary 
devices on the roof of St Paul's 
had been a motley collection of 
Britons, Americans, Dutch¬ 
men and Czechs. Thanks to 
their efforts, not only did the 
dome still stand, but so too did 
foe freedoms and the spiritual 
aspirations we cherished so - 
dearly. ; 
□ A lunch for 54 world lead¬ 
ers was hosted by the Queen at - 
Buckingham Palace in." John 
Nash’s magnificent golp and 
white ballroom, largest of the 

ittate apartments built for the 
extravagantGeorge IV, and in 
its workaday foie foe 'seating 
for investitures. 

Guestsrsaf around 15 circu¬ 
lar .tables.-eacfr ode hosted by 
amembet of the Royal Family, 
who wejre on duty m greater 

^force. yesfnday than .at any 
since last year’s l>Day 

The lunch menu was care¬ 
fully contrived jo avoid dietary 
offence to a guest list drawn' 
from all manner of creeds and 
nations. It began with Oeitfs 
de Cattles Princesse. quails' 
eggs on :a salad base off 
asparagus, artichoke and 
French beans, and moved on 
to -Feuilletage de Fl&tan et 
Saumon. a fillet of halibut 
interleaved with salmon 
steamed and served with a 
herb sauce. For dessert, there 
was an iced lemon parfait 
served with a raspberry coulis. 
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Arson 
attack on 
German 

synagogue 
From Roger Boyes in bonn 

HOURS before Helmut Kohl, 
the German Chancellor, flew 
from the remembrance cere¬ 
mony in London to Berlin for 
the reopening of the city's 
main synagogue, Lilbeck 
synagogue in northern Ger¬ 
many was firebombecL Neo- 
Nazis. who targeted the same 
synagogue in March last year, 
were again suspected. 

German ministers, plainly 
embarrassed by an-anti-jS^. 
mitic arson attack on the eve of 
commemorations of-the-end of 
the war, promised that the 
culprits would be tracked 
down and punished With the 
foil force of the law. 

Hen- Kohl and President 
Herzog last night stood at the 
rebuilt. Berlin sj 
among hujprfr&^4)fretunili^ 
Jewish refug&s amtsurvivors 
of the Holocaust, to pay trib¬ 
ute to Jewish victims of foe 
Naas. Denstfsecurity cordons 
were set up arOund the syna¬ 
gogue, originally built in 1866. 

FOur far-rightwingers were 
jailed for up to four-and-a-half 
years for the 1994 attack on 
the LQ beck synagogue. Yes- 
today’s attack seems to hare 
been timed to mar Germany's 
VE-Day commemorations. 

President Mitterrand. John 
Major - and Vice-President 
Gore are to join Herr Kohl in 
Berlin this evening to com¬ 
memorate the end of the war; 
foe German leader was to de¬ 
liver a sensitive speech in 
which he would pay tribute to 
Germany's victims but also 
fry to redirect attention to 
Germany's future. The week¬ 
end synagogue attack ni Lu- 
beck will make that task more 
difficult, reawakening fears 
about the German far right. 

Thousands of citizens gath¬ 
ered outside the charred syna¬ 
gogue yesterday to express 
solidarity and sympathy with- 
the 27-strong Jewish commun¬ 
ity- Nobody was hurt in the 
attack. The Prime Minister of 
Schleswig-Holstein, Hade 
Simonis, said: “Anyone who is 
capable, of such an act after 
seeing over recent days graph¬ 
ic pictures of the war and foe 
concentration camps must be 
particularly brutal." 

Nations 
unite 
in day 

of peace 
Continued from page I 
been solemn and spiritual, foe 
Hyde Parkceremony owed 
more to showbusiness. 

Eleven of Britain’s- most 
famous choirs,. & huge chil¬ 
drens. chorus mid the Nat¬ 
ional Youth Ballet joined the 
European Youth Orchestra, 
trumpeters of the Royal Mili¬ 
tary School of Music, pipes 
and drums of the First Rcryal 
Tank Regiment and die First 
Battalion Scots Guards, and 
foe combined bands of the 
Grenadier and. Welsh Guards, 
the Royal Air Force Regiment, 
and the Royal Marines School 
of Music. 

The actor Sir Ian McKeDan 
introduced Aaron Copland’s 
Faitfriit for. The Common 
Man, after which Patricia 
Hodge/read from the Bible: 
“Nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall 
they learn war any more. And 
none shall make them afraid, 
neither shall the sword go 
through their land.” 

The sun shone from virtual¬ 
ly cloudless skies as thousands 
of veterans and their families, 
including American and Ca¬ 
nadian war brides, watched 
from the stands. In all direc¬ 
tions tiie park was an ocean of 
bodies. The estimated total 
attendance was 150,000. and 
temperatures reaching 8©F 
meant that some 450 people 
had to be treated by the St 
John Ambulance corps for 
heat-related illnesses. 

After a medley of British 
tunes,1 including The London¬ 
derry Air and a rousing ver¬ 
sion of The Road to the Isles. 
dancers of tiie'National Youth 
Ballet performed the Poloyt- 
sian Dances from JShrodin’s 
Princelgor. . 

Sir Ian refolF^pSt- Whit¬ 
man’s- poeift -Reconciliation 
and Miss Hodge quoted the 
First World" War port Sieg- 
“ Sassoon, The two read- 

Were interspersed by foe 
to Jay chorale from the 

movement of Beethoven's 
f/t Symphony, now adopt- 

the European Commun¬ 
ity a^ip anthem. 

Thrti came the remarkable ' 
sight of foe children walking 
up to the box to take foe 
world’s leaders by .the hand 
and lead them out in front of 
the crowd. When they readied 
foe huge globe, they were 
offered flowers and, each was 
invited to sign an owe leaf to 
be placed inside in a gesture of 
peace and reconciliation. 

Then came a mighty fanfare 
from the orchestra aid trum¬ 
pets and foe release of a flight 
of London pigeons, doing duty 
for the doves which had foiled 
to learn their part during 
rehearsals. As foe globe re¬ 
volved slowly, hundreds of 
white balloons floated up into 
the blue sky. • 

On her way bads to the box, 
the Queen stopped to talk to 
veterans and children, while 
the band played Elgars Pomp 
and CimimsttinceMarch No 
4, his Nimrod variation and 
Handel's Hallelujah Chorus. 

Her distinguished guests. 
made their way bade to'their 
own countries. If will be a long 
time—if ever—before such a 
disparate gathering is seen in 
London again. . 

Reject culture of 
war, urges Pope 

- vpg? *.' 

-- f -. 
Vatican City:The Pope appealed to mankind never tpfefitet':. 
foe lessons of tiie Second World Wai. Addressing 
thousands of pflgrimS and. tourists in St FeteTs Sa^S' 
yesterday, he declared: "War; never again." xepeati®£a: 

.phrase made famous by Bc^ Paul .VI in an 
United Nations in 1964 ' . y , 

- Pope John Panl .ahncunced that he had written 
addressed to'."all men of good wfll" which would be released 
in the next few dayr.The Pontiff. 74, who livied forotigh^ 
Nazi occupation of his native Poland, said (hat the irifer 
would emphasise that a just society could hot .be base^^ 
violence and weapons. “Thinking of the terrible six yeaif gf 
foe last world war, humanity must reflect7 on its dramatic 
consequences," he said. “Peace is otir mission. 

“The terrible page ofhistory of foe Second World War isa" 
warning for everyone to reject foe culture of.war and to seek 
every legitimate and opportune means to seek an end to 
conflicts tiiat stfll bloody many r^ons of the world.” : 

Poles remain divided 
Warsaw:. Poles recalled the end of the war, with 
emotions, reflecting a widespread feeling foal foe nation1 
sufferings did not end with the defeat of Nan Germany. At 
ceremonies across the country divisions were’ dear befweegt • 
Poles who viewed foe presence of Soviet forces in .1945 .1 
primarily as a liberation and those who-saw Moscow's’, 
vidory as foe replacement of one foreign oppressor by 
another. In some cases, soldiers who served in Polish forces, 
under Soviet control held separate ceremonies from, those., 
who fought in formations commanded from London. _,7| 

Stalin’s role praised 
Moscow: The Georgian leader, Eduard Shevardnadze, paid 
tribute to Stalin forms role in foe defeat of Nazi Germaftf?ta 
.ceremony in the Georgian capital Tbilisi: “Stalin ftad 

.♦fruits but no one can diminish the role he pfryed intitetj 
" Patriotic War," the Georgian news agency, Iprinda, r 
Mr Shevardnadze as-saying. “Little Georgia seirit 
700,000 men to war,-300.000 of yfoom raver saw ^ 
homeland. again,":: he said. Mr Shevardnadze, a_ forptef? _ 

^Soviet FoitogiLMimster, also praised the Russian peojafiM I 
"titefr haxrismmthewar. . r ' -*-■? 

Cadadians remember 
Groesbeek: MciTe than 6,000 Canadian veterans. . 
homage on Saturday to Canadian troops killed durihg,i& 
bberation of The Netherlands. The vetsans sat silently itifte 
sun while Jean Chretien, foe Canadian Prime Minister;*md 
Wim Kok, the Dutch Premier, led thfe remembrance s™» 
at the Canadian mflitaiy ertnetery in this Dutch town. Mr 
Kok thanked foe veterans “from foe depths ofmyhearraiid 
added: “Good friends are crucial in tiie international effort 
for freedom.- human rights and democracy." The ceremony 
will be repeated today. 

Wiesenthal returns 
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Mauthausen: Simon Wies¬ 
enthal, right foe Nazi-bunt- 
er, joined Franz Vranitzky, 
the Austrian Chancellor, to 
commemorate the liberation 
by US troops of the death 
camp in Austria where he 
was an inmate. Survivors 
laid wreaths to more than 
100,000 people—Jews, polit¬ 
ical opponents of Nazism, 
prisoners of war. gypsies 
and homosexuals—killed in 
Mauthausen by starvation, 
injection or in gas chambers. 

Envoy recalls liberation 
Pflsen: Madeleine Albright US Ambassador to the UN. 
paid tribute, to foe American soldiers who ended the Nazi 
occupation of the brewery city of.PUsen in foe Ctech Republic- 
'Hie ambassador, who 50 years ago as Magda Korixdova 
listened on a radio in Prague to the liberation of western 
Czechoslovakia, told thousands gathered in Piisen's tnain 
square: “I remember my paren ts cheering and wishing duy. 
had gone further.The American troops were ordered to stop 
atPuseru one of foe last major rides they liberated, and wait, 
.for Soviet troops advancing from the east ' 

Belgian king’s homage 
Bnissek Kii^ Albert aid Jean-lie Dehaene. the Belgian 
Prime Minister, paid homage to victims of the concentration 
camp at.Fort Breendonk. near Antwerp. More than 3J300 
prisoners are-known, fo have passed throujfoi foe concrete 
fort, whidi was used by ^eGes^w fifr those destined for 
deportation to. other -ggnjps. ft witnessed IM' reconkd 
executions fay shooting W hanging. Since 1947,'BreepdcHik 
has beeriatiational memorial with amuseum. The king also - 
attended a ceremony at a barracks in Mechelen, north of 
Brussrisi that was used to deport Jews to Ausdiwia - ■ 
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Young and old 
unite in colourful 

remembrance 
HYDE PARK resembled a 
grant village fair yesterday. 
Tens of thousands of people 
wandered among the tents 
ana stands and picnicked on 
the grass. Veterans, blazered 
and bemedalled, mingled with 
children and tourists. 

There were flags, bunting 
and a giant air-raid shelter; 
vintage military vehicles, fire 
engines and aircraft; dance 
ana drama; marching bands; 
and stands where veterans’ 
charities reminded the crowds 
that the old and the wounded 
were still paying a price. 

Harry Keebfe, who served 
in the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, said the commemora- 

By John Young 

dons had been essential many 
children had come up to ask 
questions, and had known 
little or nothing about the war. 
The Normandy Veterans' As¬ 
sociation had recently been 
asked to send people to schools 
to explain what had 
happened. 

Mr Keebfe recalled receiv¬ 
ing news of the end of the war 
while in action in Germany. 
“We had just taken over a 
nunnery and were using it as a 
small hospital lor people with 
serious injuries. We heard the 
news on the radio and we all 
drunk whatever beer we had 
left I returned to England in 
July because it was thought we 

Veterans take last 
chance to search 
for lost comrades 

By Michael Horsnell 

AN ARMY of old warriors 
gathered in Hyde Park for 
what could be their last Hur¬ 
rah yesterday. In case they fafl 
to muster for a 60th anniver¬ 
sary celebration of VE-Day, 
many flocked to the Veterans’ 
Tent in a last attempt to renew 
acquaintance with comrades 
lost but not forgotten. 

Veteran Link, the BT com¬ 
puter service designed to en¬ 
able old soldiers CO make 
Dame Vera Lyon's words 
come true, attracted battal¬ 
ions of men and women 
hoping to meet again with old 
comrades. 

Hairy Bentley, 69, from 
Mordiailoc Victoria. Austra¬ 
lia. flew 28 missions as an air 
gunner with 467 squadron 
(RAAF), serving in RAF 
Bomber Command at Bott- 
esford and Waddington. Long 
after it was all over, he 
became state manager in Vic¬ 
toria for the German organis¬ 
ation . ADS Data Systems, 
based at Bielefeld.. He said: 
"The president of the com¬ 
pany used to say that ‘Herr 
Bentley is, of course, fee only 
member of staff who used to 
bomb die factory*' 

Mr Bentley, who joined up - 
in 1942 at the age of 17, is back 
in Britain for his third trip to 
commemorate those days of 
darkness and glory. “He’s • 

probably dead now. but this 
time 1 want to trace Hugh 
Usvy,” he said. Flight Engi¬ 
neer Levy, of the Rhodesian 
Air Force, ten years his senior 
and an old comrade In Bomb¬ 
er Command, went home to 
Africa and Mr Bentley has 
not seen him since 1944. “I 
have often wondered about 
him for 50 years now,* Mr 
Bentley said. “He was a very 
fine, friendly, quiet man; a 
great bloke.” 

Die huge commemoration 
at Hyde Park, which is keep¬ 
ing a fond eye on the past, also 
looks to foe future with a 
degree of apprehension. Ar¬ 
thur Bennett, 81, from 
Guildford, Surrey, said: “The 
only reason 1 have come with 
my medals pinned to my chest 
is to encourage and remind 
the younger generation to do 
the same as what we fought 
for.” 

The former Royal Artillery 
veteran, who served at Dun¬ 
kirk and landed at Arro- 
manches on D-Day+2. added: 
“Since we came home in 1945 
. : . we have lost our manufac¬ 
turing industries, jobs and 
some pride. 

“That is not what We fought 
for. We have to get bade our 
sense of responsibility, loyal¬ 
ly, duty and foe sense of King 
and Queen.” 

Arthur Bennett, left, and 
among those frequenting the 

Bentley were Harry uenuey 
the Veterans* Tent 

would be needed in the Far 
East but then the war ended 
there as well and instead 1 was 
sent to Malta for the next 14 
months." 

Frank Russell was serving 
in the 1st Royal Tank Regi¬ 
ment and had just moved out 
of Hamburg when he heard 
news of the surrender on the 
radio. “1 remember 1 got 
terribly drunk, fell over and 
cut my head, and woke to find 
an elderly German lady bath¬ 
ing the wound." 

William Butler was em¬ 
ployed in a RE ME workshop 
on foe River Po in Italy when 
the war ended. He said; "They 
gave us two days off and we ail 
hitch-hiked back to the village 
where we had made a lot of 
friends. There were no pubs or 
cafe, but they took us into 
their houses. It is lovely being 
here and has brought back so 
many memories.” 

His wife, Kathleen, served 
in the Women's Auxiliary Air 
Fbrce. The couple met in 1942 
but did not marry until 1947. “I 
enjoyed every minute of the 
war," she said. “I wouldn't 
have missed it for the world." 

Adrian Markhouse was vis¬ 
iting the events with his wife 
and baby seal, his sister and 
her son and daughter. "We 
came here because it's some¬ 
thing we will never see again" 
he said. Asked what he knew 
of foe war, his nephew. David 
Gregory, eight said: "It was 
when die Nazis bombed 
Europe." 

Lying cm foe grass near by 
were three young German 
women, Eva Gose, Claudia 
Jonek and Hilke Carstenesn, 
who are au pairs in Surrey. 
Fraulein Gose said: “We came 
mainly to see the Queen and 
also to celebrate." Asked why 
Germans should be celebrat¬ 
ing, she said that in the end 
the Allied victory had been for 
the best. “But I think it is a 
good idea to remember those 
who died and were wounded 
from all countries,' Fraulein 
Carstenesn said. 

Susan Camplin, 12. said: "I 
think everything here is very 
good. It is a time to reprember 
and also to celebrate 50 years 
of peace." She had bem caught 
about the Holocaust at prima¬ 
ry school and thought it 
should never be forgotten. 

Joy Cartwright also 12. said 
she had learnt at school about 
evacuees and the Blitz. “Young 
people should be made more 
aware of what people went 
through in those years." 
□Today lunchtime crowds in 
The Mall will relive the mo¬ 
ment on May8.1945, when the 
Royal Family stood an foe 
balcony of Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace. Led by Dame Vera Lynn, 
Sir Harry Secombe. Cliff Rich¬ 
ard and others, they will join 
in with songs that will evoke 
countless memories for the 
older generation. 

Dame Vera will take part in 
the commemorations for a 
third time this evening. At the 
party1 and concert in Hyde 
Park, foe will sing When the 
Lights Co On Again All Over 
the World. 

Dame Vera fears 
new generation’s 
ignorance of war 

By Catherine Milton 
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in the Second World War did 
not want to talk about it 
afterwards. “They wanted to 
try to forget it" 

She was pleased that the 
profile of the war had been 
raised last year and that 
people were expressing more 
interest She said: “Die young 
children are now learning 
about it They send me 
drawings about how they 
imagine it must have been 
with the bombs and write me 
tetters asking about my songs. 
It is foe 20-25 generation that 
is poorly informed. 

. “They should know, be¬ 
cause none of them would be 
enjoying the lifestyles they 
have today if it weren't for 
those who got themselves 
killed in the war." 

Dame Vera: letters 

Duke leads 
worshippers 
at service 
in Belfast 

By Nicholas Watt 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Duke of York, who Is 
visiting Northern Ireland's six 
counties, led foe commemora¬ 
tive events yesterday at an 
ecumenical thanksgiving ser¬ 
vice at St Anne'S Cathedral, 
Belfast 

The Duke was cheered by a 
crowd as he arrived for the 
service which remembered the 
10,000 Irish people, from both 
sides of the border, who died 
during five war. 

The Very Rev Dr Findlay 
Holmes, a former Moderator 
of the Presbyterian Church in 
Ireland, told foe congregation 
that Ireland's ability to re¬ 
member tbe dead from both 
communities showed that 
there was a new spirit of 
reconciliation. 

“It is important for us today 
to remember that Irish men 
and women from every county 
in this land served and suf¬ 
fered in foe fight against 
fascism, and from both sides 
of the community here in 
Northern Ireland," Dr 
Holmes said. 

Later in the evening foe 
Duke of York was guest of 
honour at a civic banquet at 
Belfast's Chy Hall where he 
met war veterans. Sinn Fein's 
ten Belfast councillors had 
earlier turned down an invita¬ 
tion to attend. 

East End parties revive wartime spirit 
By Andrew Pierce 

LONDON’S Eastenders, whose war¬ 
time stoicism won them (he undying 
admiration of Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, celebrated in tradi¬ 
tional cockney fashion yesterday. 

Tbe East End. large swaths of 
which were reduced to rubble during 
the Battle of Britain, was a sen of red, 
white and blue. The Union Jack 
fluttered over houses, schools, public 
bouses, shops and car aerials. Streets 
were garlanded with hundreds of 
yards of bunting. 

Jellied eels, cockles, mussels and 

bangers and mash were served at 
dozens of street parties. Trestle tables 
were laden with food. Streets that had 
been rebuilt after the war echoed to 
the the strains of Flanagan and Aden 
and Dame Vera Lynn Interspersed 
with Take That for the younger 
generation. Africans and Asians, 
relative newcomers to the commun¬ 
ity, joined in. 

The East End remembered. The 
older folk recalled the fires dial swept 
Bethnal Green. Bow, Hackney and 
crossed the river to lay waste to 
Bermondsey and Greenwich. They 
fdt that they had been as fierce as 

anything the capital had suffered .in 
1666. Parties revived foe community 
spirit for which the East End ms 
once famed. For the first time in 
decades householders left their front 
doors open. Neighbours who had 
never spoken became friends. 

Every householder in the 120 Oats 
that overtook Watney Market in 
Wapping joined in the celebrations. 
They spent five months raising the 
£1,800 for foe party. 

But for some, there were also 
unhappy memories. Betty Weenies, 
67, who was a! a party in Brownfield 
Street Poplar, lost a 1 ^year-old 

brother and her husband was 
wounded. 

“It’s fantastic to think that younger 
people today have organised this. It 
brings us together. My grandclnhlreu 
ask about their granddad. His photo¬ 
graph is on the television. They know. 
They respect." 

Mrs Weenies, who worked in a 
munitions factory, said: “I went to a 
VE party in Greenwich. We dressed 
up and laughed, danced and cried, 
for almost two weeks. The weather 
wasn't as nice as today. We didn't 
care. The war was over. That was all 
that mattered." 
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END OF GERMAN WAR 
PROCLAIMED 

MR. CHURCHILL ON ACT OF 

SURRENDER 

CALL LOR RETRIBUTION AGAINST 
JAPAN 

DAY OF VICTORY CELEBRATION 
Hie Prime Minister officially proclaimed yesterday that “ die 

German war is at an end." 

In a broadcast message he announced that the act of uncon¬ 
ditional surrender by the enemy was signed at 2.41 ajn. on 
Monday, and was to be ratified in Berlin yesterday. 

Last night the King broadcast a victory tribute to his peoples, 
testifying to their faith and unity in the cause of world freedom. 

Throughout yesterday die country gave itself up to thanks¬ 
giving for victory and peace, and the King ana the Royal 
Family were greeted with enthusiasm fay cheering crowds outride 
Buckingham Palace. 

President Truman, in announcing to the United States the end 
of the war in Europe—“ this solemn but glorious hour "—said that 
victory was but half won, and that “ work ” was the watchword 
for the coming months. 

MR. CHURCHILL’S 

BROADCAST 

THE FINAL ACT OF 
SURRENDER 

The following is the text of the Prime 

Minister's broadcast proclaiming the end 

of hostilities in Europe:— 

On Tuesday morning at 2.41 am. at 

headquarters, Geneai Jodi, the represen¬ 

tative of the German High Command, and 

of Grand Admiral Ddnitz, the designated 

head of the German State, signed the act of 

unconditional surrender of all German 

land, sea, and air forces in Europe to the 

Allied Expeditionary Force, and simul¬ 

taneously to the Soviet High Command. 
General Bedell Smith. Chief of Stag of 

jie ..Allied Expeditionary Force, and 

General Francois Scvez signed the docu¬ 
ment on behalf of the Supreme Com¬ 
mander of the Allied Expeditionary Force, 

and General Suslapatov signed on behalf 

of the Russian High Command. , 
To-day this agreement will be ratified I ** Bar- 

and confirmed at Berlin, where Air Chief 

Marshal Tedder, Deputy Supreme Com¬ 

mander of the Allied Expeditionary Force, 

and General Tassigny will sign on behalf 
of General Eisenhower. Marshal Zhukov 

will sign on behalf of the Soviet High 
Command. The Gentian representatives 

will bftField-Marsbal Keitel, Chief of the 
High Command and the Commanders-in- 

Cbief of the German Army, Navy, and 

Air Forces. 
Hostilities will end officially at one 

minute after midnight to-night (Tuesday, 

May 8), but in the interests of saving lives 
the “ Cease fire ” began yesterday to be 

sounded all along the front and our dear 
Channel Islands are also to be freed to-day. 

OVATION IN THE 
COMMONS 

A CROWDED HOUSE 
WESTMINSTER, Tuesday 

The Prime Minister was given a 

great ovation when be entered the House 

of Commons to-day to announce, as he 

bad already done in his broadcast the 

unconditional German surrender. The 

members filling every part of die Chamber 

sprang to their feet when he appeared 

from behind the Speaker's Chair and, 

wavmg order papers, cheered loudly, 

repeating their cheers when Mr. 

Churchill rose ind stood at the Table 

to deliver bis message. The House 

repeatedly gave vent to its feelings as the 

Prime Minister'read it not least when 

he said that “ out dear Channel Islands 
would be freed to-day. 

Before Mr. Churchill arrived ihe House, 
which was filled very shortly after the Speaker 
rook, the Chair, had a somewhat lively question 

Such vacant places as there were on the hour. ____ 
floor were occupied as the hour wore on, and 
some members could only find standing room 
al the Bar. In the Diplomatic Gallery were 
Ambassadors of many of the United Nations, 
including those of the United States, France, 
Belgium, Yugoslavia, Turkey, Portugal, Brazil, 
and Argentina, and the Danish Minister. 

Among the occupants of the Speakers 
Galkry wot Mrs. Nevfllt Cbamberiain and 
Mrs. Duncan Sandy*, the Prime Minister's 
daughter. A crowded public gallery joined in 
the welcome to the Prime Minister 

COMMONS GIVE 
THANKS 

PLEDGE TO FINISH 

THE TASK 

WARNING to ressiers 
The Germans are stiB In {daces resisting the 

Russian troops, bet shook! they continue to 
do so after midnight they wuL, of course, 
deprive themselves of the protection of the laws 
of war, and will be attacked from all quanera 
by the allied troops. It is not surprising dui 
on such long fronts and in the existing disorder 
of the enemy the commands of the German 
High Command should not in every case be 
obeyed immediately. This does not, in our 
opinion, with the best military advice at our 
disposal, constitute any reason for withholding 
from the nation the facts communicated to us 
by General Eisenhower of the unconditional 
surrender already signed at Rhrims. nor 
should it prevent ns from celebrating to-day 
and to-morrow (Wednesday) as Victory in 
Europe days. 

To-day, perhaps, w« shall think mostly of 
ourselves. To-morrow we shall pay a particu¬ 
lar tribute to our Russian comrades, whose 
prowess in the field has been one of the grand 
contributions to the general victory. 

The German war is therefore at an end. 
A Tier years of intense preparation, Germany 
hurled herself on Poland at the beginning of 
September. 1434: and, in pursuance of our 
guarantee to Poland and in agreement with rhe 
French Republic. Great Britain, the British 
Empire and Comrnonweahh of Nations, 
declared war upon this foul aggression. After 
gallant France had been struck down we, from 
this rsland and front our united Emrire, main¬ 
tained the straggle single-handed for a whole 
year until we were joined by the military ought 
of Soviet Russia and later by the overwhelm¬ 
ing power and resources of the United States 
of America. 

TOIL STILL AHEAD 
Finally almost the whole world was com¬ 

bined against the evil-doers, who are now 
prostrate before us Our gratitude to oar 
splendid allies goes forth from all our hearts 
in this island and throughout the British 
Empire. 

We may allow ourselves a brief period of 
rejoicing; but let us not forget for a moment 
the toil and efforts that lie ahead. Japan, 
with all her treachery and greed, remains no- 
subdued. The injure she has inflicted on 
Great Britain, the United States, and other 
countries, and her detestable cruelties, call for 
justice and retribution. We must now devote 
all our strength and resources to the com¬ 
pletion of our task, both at home and abroad. 
Advance, Britannia. Long live the cause of 
freedom. God save the kmg. 

Tbe broadcast of Mr. Churchill's 

message was followed immediately by the 
ceremonial sounding of the end or tbe war 
in Europe by buglers of the Scots Guards. 

KING LEOPOLD FREED 

Wire ITU. iMriD Sf*»> SlWMIl Armv 
May * --The King of the Belgians and his 
wife and famiK hare been round by the 
United Stales 'hever.ih Arms, The entire 
Ratal himilv. including the four children, 
art in eood health, it i> reported. 

■ of the Ifltnh Cavalry Lirnup a« SiroM. 

MEMORIES OF 1939 
Memory went back to another-memorable 

scene, on Sunday, September 3, 1939. On 
that fateful day—preceded in London by a 
night of thunder and lightning, just as was this 
day-which brought the official end of the 
European war—the House met (in the 
Chamber which later suffered destruction by 
enemy bombs) an born after the declaration 
of war against Germany. On that sombre 
occasion, Mr. Churchill, then on tbe eve of 
joining the Chamberlain Government as Fust 
Lord of the Admiralty, moved the House when 
be described the war to which the country 
stood coumuned as a war “.viewed in its 
inherent quality, to establish, on impregnate 
rocks, tbe rights of the individual" and to 
“ establish and revive the Stans of man." 

To-day the Commons, sitting as they have 
done for n kmg rime pest m the Lords' 
Chamber, awaited official' news from Mr. 
Churchill of the end of the long struggle. The 
questions set down for to-day had been 
answered at a quarter put 3. tbe fixed hour, 
and the House waited with growing expecta¬ 
tion the Prime Minister’s arrival. Tbe delay 
seemed unaccountable. Members did not 
know then, as they did a fide later, that his 
short journey from Downing Street bad been 
impeded by the exuberant, cheering crowds 
which surged round bis open car. 

Some of the members began to 60 up the 
time by questioning Mr. Herbert Morrison 
and Mr. A. V. Alexander about tbe “ dim- 
out " retained in coastal areas. Mx. W. J. 
Brown asked ironically when the Government 
proposed to introduce iheir long-term agri- 
adturai policy and Sit Stanley Reed wanted 
to know what had happened to the Bin, last 
beard of before the war, to amend ibe law 
of libel. Mr. A. P. Herbert wearing the 
uniform of a naval petty officer, played up 
to the mood of comedy by asking Sir John 
Anderson, acting as Deputy Leader of the 
House, when it was proposed to proceed with 
the Outlawries BiD (wtoefa is formally passed 
at the opening of each new session) and the 
House enjoyed the repartee between them. 

STRONGEST FOUNDATION 
This by-play and the mood of it ended 

suddenly when Mr. Churchill entered, and 
members leapt to their Teet to cheer him. 
After be had delivered his message on the 
German surrender he added a few sentences 
thankfully acknowledging the jam whfch the 
House, " ihe strongest foundation for waging 
war that has ever been seen in lire whole o[ 
oor long history,1" had played throughout the 
national emergency. Then, foflowing the 
precedent at tbe end of the last war. he moved 
ttat the House proceed to Sc Margaret's 
Church, Westminster, to “ ghe humble and 
reverent thanks to Almighty God for our 
dtfveranar from the threat of German 
domination. 

Tbe House unanimously agreed, and 
accepted the invitation of the Speaker, who 
wote his Court robes, to follow him to iu, 
church, with which the House of Commons 
has a king historical utacmion. With the 
Speaker were In-, chaplain, Canon Dun, rector 
01 Si. Margaret's, wearing purple and «ufcl 
gown, and the Serjtani at Arms in ceremonial 
Couri dress. Minister* and members, headed 
by Mr. Oiurchill and Mr. Greenwood, then 
Hooped out of the Chamber. 

Ju>; before the procession wav formed Ms. 
Gtt-tMtoun crossed the floor, shook hands 
cordially i*i[h Mr. Churchill, and exchanged 
a lew words with him. He in turn crossed ihe 
floor .'nil smilm-ly shook hand* with several 
mCTrtjrs. including Mr Shiimeli and Mr. 
will Thiirnc. Mr. Hore-Bcli-ha uns nne of 
iite_ memiwis with whom Mr. Churchill 
etciunpnl this caunest. 

Af.ci an interval of jlmm hill an hour i 
.-ompimtivcly will number nf itv.-m returned 

ST. MARGARETS SERVICE 
From Oor Special Correspondent 

Thanksgiving and dedication were the 

keynotes of the simple, but deeply moving 

sendee yesterday afternoon in SL Mar¬ 

garet's, Westminster—for centuries tbe 

parish church of the House of Commons. 

Tbe butiding itself bears the scars of 

enemy bombing, and these only served to 

make more real the opening words of the 

bidding prayer, spoken by the Speaker's 

Chaplain and rector of St. Margaret's, 

Canon A. C. Don (who conducted the 

service):— 
“ It fa with full bearu that we gaiter tare 

to-day lo givelhanlr* for our defiveraree From 
[he hands of our enemies." 

It was just after a quarter to 4 pdock wten 
ibt vast crowds who hud been waiting through¬ 
out the afternoon burst into diees as tbe 
procession emerged from the historic Si. 
Stephen's porch of the Palace of Westminster. 
Tbe short distance to tbe west door of St. 
Margaret's was thronged. Cheers broke out 
again and again as Mr. CburcfailL bareheaded 
and santing, strode along behind the Speaker. 
As Colonel Clifton-Brown, preceded by the 
Serjeant-at-Arms tearing the Mace, lea dm 
procession, be must have remembered with 
satisfaction that te was realizing tbe second 
of the three great ambitions which he spoke 
of soon after his election to the Chair in 1943. 
The first was to press tbe switch which fights 
tbe bacon over Big Ben; the second was to 
lead the Commons in procession to Sl 
Margaret's; the third is to sit in the Speaker's 
Giair m the new Commons Chamber. 

With Mr. Churchill was Mr. Arthur Green¬ 
wood. They were followed by the members 
of tbe Cabinet, other Ministers, oocupunts of 
the Front Opposition Beach, and. finally, the 
rank and file of members, who walked slowly, 
two and three abreast, along the pathway 
formed for item by the police through tbe 
spectators. 

The procession moved up the nave from ihe 
wet door, and Mr. Churchill took his seal next 
the Speaker. Near them were Sir Jobp 
Anderson, Mr. Morrison. Mr. Bom, and the 
rest of Mr. ChurririU's colleagues in the 
Government. Mrs. CKfton-Brown, Mrs. Dan- 
can Sandys (the Prime Minister's daughter!, 
and Mrs. Neville Chamberlain were also 
present. 

REDEDICATION 
Though it took the large congregation some 

little time to settle down, tbe whole service, 
which followed the 1918 precedent, was inti¬ 

mate and beautiful, and a typically Home of 
Commons ceremony. The surpiiccd choir led 

in the singing of the National Anthem, after 
which the congregation stood while Canon 
Don recited the bidding prayer. This not only 
gave thanks for deliverance but also pledged 
ihe congregation, “ inasmuch as we know that 

the fruits of victory have vet tote gathered in,' 
afresh to their unfinished task. “ praying God 
so to fill us with his spirit that we may te 
worthy instruments m his hand for the ralfil- 
meni of his purposes for our country and for 
mankind. Lid us therefore join in giving glory 
to God. and in dedicating ourselves to his 
service in the coming years.” 

After this solemn pledge, the congregation 
joined in the singing of "The Old Hun 
dredth,” which was followed by tite first 
Lesson: Isaiah lii, 7-10: “ How beautiful upon 
the mountains are the feet of him that bringeih 
good tiding, (hat pablisheih peace. . . 

The choir then sang tbe metrical version of 
Psalm 124, lo the tune of “ Old 124th.” 
The thought of (te great peril from winch the 
nation has been divtndy delivered most have 
been in all hearts dining the solemn singing of 
the test veree:— 
Ev’n as a bird out of (he fowler's snare 
Escapes away, so is our soul set free: 
Broke are their nets, and thus escaped we. 
Therefore our help is in the Lord's great name, 
Wbo heaven and earth by his great power did 

frame. 
Next followed the second lesson—Matthew 

VII, 24-27—after which the hymn “ Rejoice, 
0 land, in God thy might" was sung to the 
tune ■‘Wareham.” Tbe “-congregation knelt 
and joined in tbe General Thanksgiving and 
recited tbe Lord's Prayer, ai the close of which 
remembrance was made of ati those who have 
text down their lives. Canon Don read, very 
slowly and gently, ihe names of the 2! M.P.S 
wbo have died that freedom may be preserved. 

The dosing; hymn was - 0 God, our help 
in ages past.' to the tone of St. Anne. The 
pronouncement of the Nesting, by Canon 
Don. brought to a dose a historic service 
which bad tested just under half, an hour. As 
the Speaker and the procession left the church lwas 
by the west door the bcOs of St. Margaret's 
rang out in celebration of victory, and the 
sun shone on the still cheering crowds who 
bad been waiting to catch another glimpse of 
their great Prime Minuter and war leader. 

THE KING’S VICTORY TRIBUTE 

TO HIS PEOPLES 

FAITH AND UNITY IN THE CAUSE OF 
WORLD FREEDOM 

MR. TRUMAN TO 

AMERICA 

To-day we give thanks to God for a great Mveraace. 

Speaking Gran our Empire's oldest capital-diy, war-battered but never for one 

moment daunted or dismayed—speaking from London, I ask you to join with me 
in that act of thanksgiving. 

Germany, who drove all Europe into war, has been finally overcome. In the 

Far East we have yet to deal with the Japanese, a determined and cruel foe. To this 

we shall turn with the utmost resolve and with all our resources. But at this hour, 
when the dreadful shadow of war has passed far from our hearths and homes in these 

{stands, we may At last make one pause for thanksgiving and then we must turn our 

thoughts to the tasks allover the world which peace in Europe brings with iL 
first let us remember those wbo will not come bode, their constancy and courage 

in battle, their sacrifice and endurance rn the face of a merdkss enemy: let ns remember 
ibe men in all tire Services, the women in all the Services, who have laid down their 
lives. We have come to the end of our tribulation, arid they are not with us at the 
moment of our ngoiemg. 

Next let us salute in proud gratitude the great host of the living who have brought 
us to victory. I cannot praise than to the measure of each one's service, for in a total 
war the efforts of all rise to the same noble height ami all are devoted to the common 
purpose. Armed or unarmed, men and women, you hove fought and striven and 
endured to your utmost. None knows that better than 1 do; and as your King I thank 

with a fiiti heart those who bore anas so valiantly on land and sea, or m the air; 
and all avffians who, shouldering their many burdens, have carried them unflinch¬ 
ingly and without complaint. 

With those memories in our minds, let us think what it was that has'upheld us 
through nearly six years of suffering and periL The knowledge that everything was at 
stake: our freedom, oor independence, our my existence as a people; but tbe know¬ 
ledge also that in defending ourselves we were defending the liberties of the whole 
world; that our cause was the cause not of this nation only, not of this Empire and 
Commonwealth only, but of every land where freedom is cherished and law and liberty 
go hand hi hand. In the darkest hours we knew tint the enslaved and isolated peoples 
of Europe looked to us; their hopes were our hopes; their confidence confirmed our 
faith. We knew that ff we failed or faltered tbe last remaining barrier against a world¬ 
wide tyranny would haw fallen in ruins. But we did not falter, and we did not fail 
We kept our faith with ourselves and with one another; we kept faith and unity with 
our great Allies. That faith, that unity have carried us to victory through dangers which 
at times seemed overwbefnung. 

So let us resolve to bring to the tasks which lie ahead the same high confidence 
in our mission. Much bard work awaits us both in the restoration of our own country 
after the ravages of war aixi in helping to restore peace and sanity to a shattered world. 

This comes upon us at a time when we have all given of our besu For five long 
years and more, heart and brain, nerve and musde have been directed upon tbe over¬ 
throw of Nazi tyranny. Now we.turn, fortified by success, to deal with our last re¬ 
maining foe. The Queen and I know the ordeals which you have endured throughout 
the Commonwealth and Empire. We are proud to have shared some of them with you, 
and we know also that we shall all face the future together with stern resolve and prove 
that our reserves of will-power and vitality are inexhaustible. 

There is great comfort in the thought that the years of darkness and clanger in 
which the children of our country have grown up are, please God, over for ever. We 
shall have failed, and the blood of our dearest will have flowed in vain, if tbe victory 
which they died to win does not lead to a lasting peace, founded an justice and estab¬ 
lished in good will. To that, then, let us turn our thoughts oa this day of just trinmph 

and proud sorrow; and then take up om: work again, resolved as a people to do 
nothing unworthy of those wbo died for us and to make the world such a world os they 
would have desired,'for their children and lor ours. , . 

This is the task to which now honour lands us. In tbe hour of danger we 
humbly committed oor cause into the Hand of God, and He has beat our Strength 
and Shield. Let us thank Him for His mercies, and in this hour erf Victory commit 
oursdves and our new task to the guidance of the same strong Hand. 

WORK THE WATCHWORD 
In his broadcast yesterday announcing 

the end of Uie war in Europe. President 

Truman said:— 

This is a solemn but glorious hour. MY 

oidj wish is that Franklin D. Roofer had 

fired to witness this day. General Eisenhower 
informs me that the forces of Germany nave 

surrendered to the United Nations. The flags 

of freedom fly all over Europe. 
In ths vidofy we join ih offering our thanks 

to the Providence which has guided ana sus¬ 
tained us through the dark days of our adver- 

aI§ur rejoicing is sober and subdued by ^ 
supreme consciousness of the terrible price we 
have paid to rid the world of Hitler and his 
evil tend. Lei us not forgeti^mj feflow- 
Americans, tbe sorrow and heartbreak which 

lay abide in the home of so many of our 
.^shbouiv—neighbours whose most priceless 
possession has taea rendered as a sacrifice to 
redeem oor liberty. We can repay the debt 
which we owe to oor God, to onr dead, aiw 
to oor children only by work—by ceaseless 
devotion to the responsuriEties winch lie aneaO 
of os. 

“YOUR VICTORY” 

THE LORDS AT THE 
ABBEY 

■wui ?fl miles east ol Sutehurg, nude ihe. jnd on ihe raViiin ul ihe hmu Minmui Tile 
mo.-Brito/i Untied Pms. ' House adjourned till tomorrow, 

A HISTORIC PRAYER 
Members of tbe House of Lords, with 

the Lord Chancellor at their head, went in 
procession to Westminster Abbey for a 
short service of thanksgiving conducted 

by the Dean of Westminster, Dr. P. De 
Labilliere. 

Their way to Lbe Abbey lav across Abingdon 
Sueet from the pens' entrance to the Palace 
of Westminster, which is close to Victoria 

^e procession were 
of ibe Parliaments, Sir Henry 

Eteddey, the Clerk Assistant, the Reading 
Cleric, the Purse Bearer, Lord Woolton, 
Minister of Reconstruction, who is acting as 
J-**J*r of the House in the absence abroad of 
Lord C ran borne, Lord Addison, reprcsenirru; 

S^euJ±bo? TO-?* *** die 
j ArcJjbjdjop or Guuerfaoiy, and 

the Bishop of Wakefield. 
Walling in threes came M misters and other 

peers, numbering m all about 200. All were 
bare headed and walked slowly through an 

onlookers. On their right as they 
left the Mace stood the siarue of Richard 
Coeur de Lion, that noble and war-scarred 
symbol whose snort] was tent but not cast 
down by German bombs. 

.25* %!'* voi?B “ spoke the opening 
words of tbe service--The Lord tech done 
gnai ‘hings which ought to be ted in 
remembrance —was hard to catch above the 
joyous peahng of the bells of Si. Maisaret's 
calling the Commons to prayer and the cheer¬ 
ing of the crowds in the streets. 

After {payers the Dean read a psalm of 
ihankspnng which begins, - If it had not 
been the Lord who was on our side." and the 
ocngregaiion. led by the choir, uni the hymn 

All people that on earth do dwell," 
In the praym the Dean avked the congre- 

»«™*w tW wbo bad fallen in 
battle and liter rcLu,*e>. those who were stiD 
tiebting. and pfbtmns 0r wer. He read the 
dwti prayer aifapted from Lincoln's second 
inauguration address ,n is(,5. which rends:- 
QR-WT. O uerntul r.ij, iaj| „nn buIe; uwjij 
u n,mei ktainv Ul all. kiid GinmcB hi the naht 
it .km rorw ui in «ce ihe r:m, wr nay nme to 
n“hJl* “b** lb'll San anrtamnl n: u Mad 
up (tar Dum * RfUiflita: to at? for him rft*u hw, 
Kjme ^ tonir. and 

aD *h*1' «av acfu.it and dxrtoi ■ 
T** S?*4 and wia all nations 

tfemicti Ifsav Ctnw an Low 

The hvrnn ' 0 Cl's! mir help in ares past 
inlUwvd. ,i-J jfirr the Lord\ Pra\\v ,md 
hnjl .xi ul iiunksgnmg. -he vtwrewiirtn 
inch to receive Hie Nevmg Tim rr>\. i„ ,hf 
«lrjitK of the National Anthem. 'The orn-n'. 
m^vc iiore- rang high and vteir -mFn-'ibc 
jxiem column., ulijch tftron^i it* ceniure.-. 
hj^c wchpcif rite pa*plc % ThjnkvRmn^ [in 
*1dncnini:c from many perik 

MR. CHURCHILL’S TRIBUTE 
TO LONDON CROWD 

FROM OOR PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT 

The most moving and remarkable scene 

of all on this day of national rejoicing was 

that which took place just before 6 o'clock 

in the evening when Mr. Churchill spoke 

from a balcony in Whitehall to a great 

crowd, whose self-disciplined orderliness 

and gaiety were so typical of the proud, 

unconquerable spirit of London through 

Ihe dark and perilous days now left 

behind. This was London's own joyous 

meeting with the nation’s war leader and 

with other Ministers who have worked at 

his side through five exacting years;. Mr. 

Churchill spoke to this assembled multi¬ 

tude of citizens only a few sentences,Jjut 

they were deeply expressive. “ This," he 

said to them, “ is your victory! " 
The Prime Minister made his historic broad- 

cast from the Cabinet Room at 10, Donramg 
Street, where he and his colleagues.have 
grappled with so many grim proMans donng 
the years of war. When he ted finished te 
left in an open car for die Honse of 
Gonmons,attended by Mr. HarvieWatLMx., 
his Parliamentary Private Secretary., Tlietag 
crowd which had already gathered m wnne- 
hafl and Pmtiamem Street surged part the 
police'round (he Prime Mutisters car, and it a with difficulty that an escort of 

policemen made way for trim through 
the emhosiasDc throng into New Palace Yari. 
Mr. Churchill stood up in his car to acknow¬ 
ledge the greetings of the crowd, and he was 
heartily entered. 
• After the proceedings in the House and ibe 
service at Sl Margaret's Church the Prime 
Minister and the other members of the War 
Cabinet—from among whom Mr. Eden aod 
Mr. Attlee were notable absentees—were 
received by the King at Buckingham Palace. 
Then they returned to Downing Street, and 
later went lo the grily beflagged Ministry of 
Health. 

NEVER A GREATER DAY 
lx was from the balcony of this bolding that 

Mr. CburcMU addressed the vast crowd that 

filled the whole of tbe wide roadway and Ibe 
paremenls from the end of Downing Street to 

Parliament Square. Above the tekwiy bung 
prontinentiy the flap of the allies. Mr. 
Churchill appeared on the central balcony 

accompanied by a group of Cabinet colleagues 
On another balcony were Admiral of the Fleet 
Sir Andrew Cmuringtem. Fidd-Marshal Sir 

Alan Brooke, and Marsha! of the RJV.F. Sir 

Charles Portal. 
Mr. ChurchUTs appearance was greeted with 

a loud and sustained cheer, and tna was re¬ 
newed wten the crowd heard bis voice—car¬ 
ried resonantly by the loud-speakers, saying; 
- God Mess you all.” After farther steering 
waving, and singing by ihe crown, Mr. 
Churchill said;—“ This is yonr victoiy! It is 
ihe victory or the came of freedom in every 
tend. In all our long history we bare never 
xen a greater day than this. Everyone, man 
or woman, has done iheir hsL Evayope res 
tried. Neither the k>og years, nor tta aaogm, 
nor the fierce attacks of the enemy, have m 
any way weakened the mdependcnr msolre ol 
the British nation. God bless you afl- 

The Prime Minfcte£ wonJs 
distinctly throughout Whitehall, and wten he 
had done there was another " 
cheering. With Mr. Bevin 
crowd sang “ For he's a 
land Mr. Churchin raj 
acknowledgments. Mr. 

three cheers for victory,’ 
three fo responded with 

throated cheers. 

_t oatbuist of 
ting time, the 
good reflow," 

waved ms 
Bevin exited for. 

and ihe crowd 
’ervent and' deep- 
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Atmosphere of Thankfulness - 

OBITUARY 

We announce with regrei the deaib ‘’f 
M.u"R-tit-M.RAL A. C. Sr. Clair 
Murkord. CR.F.- M.C. _ , 

An ohitujry notice and The Times list 

of Fallen Officers will he found on nane 7. 

GERMAN SURRENDER 

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
FROM SHAEF 

The German surrender was announced 

in tbe following special communique 
issued from Allied Supreme Headquarters 

in Paris at 3 pjoru yesterday:— 

" All German land, sea, and air forces 
in Europe were unconditionally sur¬ 
rendered (o the Allied Expeditionary 

Force and, simultaneously,'to the Soviet 
High Command at 0141 hours. Central 

European tune. May 7. 

“ The surrender terms, which will be¬ 

come effective at 2301, Central European 

time, May 8, were signed by an officer of 

tbe German Command. 

“Allied Expetfitionary Forces have 
been ordered to cease offensive operations 

but will maintain their present position 

until the surrender becomes effective.” 

VICTORY HALF WON 
If I could give you a single watchword 

for yiffipwig months, that word is—work, 

work, work. We must work w bmsb the 
war. Oor vierbry is but half won. Tbe west 
is free, but the east is still in bondage to the 
treacherous tyranny of the Japanese. When 
the last Japanese division has surrendered un¬ 
conditionally then only will our fighting job 

be done. We ™n» work, to bind up the 
wounds of tbe suffering world—to build an 
abiding peace, a peace rooted in justice and 
in Law. We can build such a peace only by 
hard, toBsome, painstaking work—by under¬ 
standing and workingwith our allies in peace 
as we hare in war, The job ahead is no less 
important, no less urgent, no less difficult than 
the (ask which now is happily done. 

1 cad upon every American to stick to bis 
post until the last battle is won. Until that 
day let no man abandon his post or slacken 
bis efforts. 

THE PROCLAMATION 
The President then read his formal 

proclamation, which was as follows:— 

The allied armies through sacrifice and devo¬ 
tion and -with God's hop have won from 
Gennaqy final and unconditional surrender. 

Tbe western world has been freed of evil 
forces which for five years and longer have 

ioned the bodies and broken the lives of 
ns upon millions of freeborn men. They 

have violated their churches, destroyed their 
homes, corrupted their children, murdered 
their krred ones. Our armies of tiberatioo have 
restored freedom to these suffering peoples, 
whose spirit and will the oppressor could never 
enslave. 

Much remains to te done. The victory won 
in the west mast now be won in tbe east. Tbe 
whole world most be cleansed of the evil from 
which half the world has been freed. United, 
the peace-loving nations have demonstrated in 
the west that their arms are stronger by far 
than ihe might of dictators or the tyranny of 
military ctiques that once called us soft and 
weak. 

The power of our peoples to defend them¬ 
selves against all enemies will be proved in the 
Pacific as it has teen proved in Europe. 

For the triumph of the spirit and of aims 
which we hare won. and for its promise to the 
peoples everywhere who join us in our Jove of 
freedom, h is fitting that we as a nation should 
give thanks to Almighty God who has 
strengthened us and green us tbe victory. 

Now therefore 1. Harry S. Truman. Pica- 
dent of ibe United States of America, do hereby 
appoint Sunday, May 14,1945, to be a Day A 
Prayer. 1 call upon tbe people of the Linked 
States, whatever then faith, to unite in offer¬ 
ing joyful thanks to God for the victory we 
have won and to pray that he will support 
os to the end of our present struggle and guide 
us into the way of peace. I also call upon my 
countrymen to dedicate this Day of Prayer 
to the memory of those who hare green iheir 
lives to make possible our victory.—Reuter. 

GERMANY “UTTERLY 
DEFEATED” 

JOURNEY’S END 

at rheims 

allied condition 
fulfilled 

JODL’S PLEA FOR 

generosity 

From Oor Special Comspootat 

RHEIMS, May 8 

The end of the journey came in Rheiras, 

where, at General Eisenhower's advanced 

headquarters, In the early hours of ytster- 

day morning emissaries of Admiral Donrtz 
tendered the unconditional surrender of 

Germany's stricken military forces 

wherever they may still be 
tbe scattered pockets of Europe- inere 

has not been a shadow of doubt about 
it since tite armies from the west and the 
east joined forces on the Elbe andlbe wave 
of battlefield surrenders setm; but by ffia 
final acs. the enemy fulfils an unrelenting 

condition of all recent approaches m lay-: 

ing down his arras simultaneously before 
the western allies and the Soviet high 

command. Ai one minute .after midnight 
to-night the last shot of the war should 

have been fired, but it is officially an¬ 
nounced that, in view of the difficulti® of 
communications, which may delay orders 
issued to German forces, troops of the. 
A.EJ. remaining in their present positions 
will take full defensive precautions. 

After the enemy’s collapse in the north 
and south of Germany, and the scores of 
thousands of prisoners it has involved, 
there was relatively little left to surrender,. 
though the present issue of conflict has 
saved needless bloodshed in Norway and 

in the remaining pockets in Czechoslovakia 
and on the French Atlantic coast- ft is a 
strange reflection of the amazing course 
that the conflict has taken that the end 
should come with German garrisons still 
in possession in the Channel Islands and 
at Dunkirk, where, nearly five years ago, 
the flame of the most glorious British 

army of all time leapt forth from disaster. 

TRIBUTE TO BRITAIN 

MR. TRUMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO MR. CHURCHILL 

Washington, May 8— President 

Truman in a message to Mr. GumMI 

to-day, said:— 
“ With the unconditional surrender of all 

lbe armies of Nazidom and the liberation of 
the oppressed people of Europe from the evils 
of barbarism I wish U> express to you aod 
ihrcragh you to Britain's heroic army, navy, 
and air forces, our congratulations oq then 
achievements. 

M The Government of (be Uni led States is 
deeply appreciative of (be splendid contribu¬ 
tion of all the British Empire forces and of 
the British people to ihb magnificent victory: 

“ With warm affection we hail our com¬ 
rades in arms across the Atlantic.” 

President Truman has sent die following 
message to Marshal Stalin: — 

“ Now that the Nazi armies of aggression 
have been forced by the coordinated efforts, of 
the Soviet-Anglo-American forces to uncondi¬ 
tional surrender, I wish to express to you and 
through you to your heroic army the apprecia¬ 
tion aod congratulations of lbe United States 
Government oa its splendid contribution to 
lbe cause of cmlizatioa and liberty. 

u You have demonstrated in all your cam¬ 
paigns what it Is possible to -accomplish when 
a free people under a superlative leadership 
and with unfailing courage rise against the 
forces of barbarism.’*—ffeufer. 

WEATHER NEWS AGAIN 

GEN. EISENHOWER’S SPEECH 
Rheims, May 7 fsecurity delay).*—In 

his victory address after the signing of the 
German surrender General Eisenhower, in 

the room where the Germans surrendered, 

declared 

In January, 1943. the fate President Roose¬ 
velt and Prime Minister dunghill pronounced 
the formula of unconditional surrender for the 
A\is Powers. That formula has now been 
fulfilled. The allied force which invaded 
Europe oa June fi.tast, has with its great 
Russian ally, utterly defeated Germany by 
land, sea, and air. From the beginning, the 
bulk of tbe forces which carried out this in¬ 
vasion has been supplied by Great Britain 
and lift United States, but we have had de¬ 
ments from almost every oppressed country in 
Europe. 

I think that it is particularly fitting that this 
unconditional surrender should have been 
signed in the heart of France, a country which 
has suffered so much and one where resistance 
movements have helped us so much. 

This unconditional surrender has teen 
achieved by bam work. To every subordinate 
in this command of 5.000,000 men who took 
pm I owe a great debt of gratitude which I 
can never repay. They have earned the deep 
and fasting gratitude of every citizen of all the 
United Nations.—Rntin. 

HEAVY FIGHTING IN 
PRAGUE 

FORECAST TO-DAY: WARM 
AND THUNDERY 

For the first time since the war began 
it is now possible to tell the world what 
weather Britain is having while it is having 
it. All restrictions were removed by the 
censors yesterday. 

The first resumed weather forecast was 
issued by the Air Ministry early yesterday 

afternoon, covering the period until 9 a.m. 
to-day. A later forecast of the weather 
(hiring to-day is as follows:— 

A large depression between Ireland and 
the Azores is almost stationary, and small 
(fistnrbanoes are moving northward over the 
British Isles. Waiter win continue warm 
and thundery, with bright intervals in most 
districts. 

London, 5.E. and E. England, E. and W. 
Midlands S.W. England, 5, and N. Wales, 
N.W. England. N. Midland,. S.W. feuitend 
and Isle of Man, W. and N.W. Scotland, 
Mhl-Scflllaml. N.W.. N.L. SJj, and S.W. 
Ireland.—Wind youth, light or mode rale; occa¬ 
sional thunderstorms or thundery rain; bright 
intervals; warm or very warm. 

NL. England and SJL Scotland.—'Wind 
SL, light or moderate, occasional thundery 
rain or lfanndeistonns: local coast fog; warm 
inland; cool locally on coast. 

NE. Scotland. Orkney, and Shetland .—Wind 
5.E- light or moderate: fresh locally: cloudy,, 

.uccaji-mal run. perhaps local ihundcr. lor.il | 
1 ccusi and fall fog: raihte cord. 

Fun her ouilnok foe the British We,.—Linle 
clunge. 

Trmpraiurcu- Ken. 2 p m.. ildrg.. mini-; /jicich 
mum Mondiv re *u ^Rdcg.. on ihe gra„ 54de* 

R linfall for • 24 hour* 
Tne»di, I mm 

HOSPITALS SHELLED 
As Ihe war flickered out on Ihe last 

fighting fronts in Europe, heavy fighting 
was still going on in Prague and all over 
Bohemia yesterday, with General Patton’s 
4th Armoured Division hastening up the 
Pilsen-Prague road. 

At 4.54 p.m. yesterday Uifa message was 
broadcast in English, according to Czecho¬ 
slovak quarters in London:—**Prague call¬ 
ing. We request dive-bombers. Help us, we 
beseech yon. The Germans are sheOinK 
Prague. Do not hesitate. Do not lose a 
mornem. We nasi the aircraft urgenify hi rhe 
sonthero fori or Prague on the right bank of 
me River Vltava. 

An hour earlier, all Prajaie wireless nn™ 
which had teen in Czcrthanik since early 
yeserdav. said:—“ German ar«;iu_. c_3 German artillery- fire mo¬ 

tion™ hW d°n t W8Sle amn,uni‘ 

A few minutes later Prague called upon the 
German artillery w slop sheffina ihe 
hosmiab in Prague ami 

d..i . —-roburhs of Strahov 
Bulovka and not to shell rescue sqi 

There were individual as well as general anne-ik 

:««™t in, to mJSP 
£a,« »l the Hospital of the MotffS 

ALLIED DELEGATES 
OSLO 

IN 

.^Swedish wireless announced last 
mght that allied delegates had arrived in 
Oslo to receive the German capitulation 
—Reuter. 

The Swiss Govern meal has decided not to 
raognm: the Ddnitz GovetnmenL Swss 
radio reported yesterday. The QcnmrflfP;: 
turn And Ci'tvtulaier. rtironphnut Switten*® 
■** lo te ckheil. 

S*ii2:rljnU h^» also dKsOl^Jd ibe .Sub* 

, . _ ___ ... „ brancii <if iIht German Nazi Partv 

itegravsStdee., Iihcnuol." Bclgiade i.idio ronmuil L,»i f iJ'" ■''v1- JI''d orv.mizjriofr'. 
ending 11 am. Zjg'eh ita ia>t hie Yuunvfai jlw> c,pcifcil Sicnulrr-Uilhdm, ite I®** ^ 

,f%--- 8 1 w,y in|io.-N«-,» hraitcUuf iteGeimm Na&PaTC-- 

ZAGRro LIBERATED 

,7IW?'. Im, hum! 

ELOQUENT COMPARISON 
There is an eloquent comparison between 

that day and this in tbe final words of the 
chief German delegate in Rheims, General 

Gustaf Jodi, tbe author of the 10-point pro¬ 
gramme for the annihilation of Glint Britain 
and America, who recently succeeded Guderian 
as chief of staff. Rising at the coochBkra of 
the signing and addressing the assembled allied 
chiefs, be said:—" 1 want to say a word.” 
And, proceeding in German, Jodi went on:— 
“ With this signature the German people and 
German aimed forces are for better or worse 
delivered inm the victor's hands. In this war 
which has lasted more than five years both 
have achieved and suffered more than perhaps 
any other people in the world. In this boor t 
can only express the hope that the victor win 
treat them with generosity." There was no 
reply. 

So, in almost exactly It months, this glow¬ 
ing campaign from the Norman batches to the 
Elbe has ended—in less time than the planner* 
calculated would be necessary to reach ihe 
German frontier. For those a vs who were 
there for the assault in the bay of the Seine, • 
who for long weeks looked acrosa to the distant 
hffls of the Bocage, it wQJ seem unbelievable 
for many a day that at last'it is all over, thoqgh 
far the forces wbo now turn to the duties of' 
occupation there is urgent work to be done 
amid the grim chaos of a devastated Germany 
who at last is made to taste the bitter cup of 
remorseless invasion. A flood of memories 
pours down the years, especially at this hour 
of the dark days of France in 1940, wten we 
fled down the road to Bordeaux and wondered 
if ever we should see her smiling fields again; 
and now again on French soil another peace 
was bring made in Rheims with its ancient 
memories of triumph—and not that far from 
the Compfegne scene of the fast great war. 

FORWARD HEADQUARTERS 
Not that the bnrghen of Rbcms, out Tor a 

Sunday evening srroU, or the teeming groups 
of headquarter noops can have known much 
of the history being made under their noses. 
It is only now that xme can talk of Rheims with 
its massive cathedral dominating the Oram- 
pagne plain for miles around as the bcaiioa'o! 
tbe Supreme Commander's forward head¬ 
quarters. Its citizens have long since become 
accustomed lo the sight of the war's great men 
and of dull-green, high-powered con sweeping 
over the pave, and the few peraons who 
wandered late at night post the lighted windows 
of the school building which serves as General 
Eisenhower's headquarters ckariy had no idea 
of what was going on inside. 

A small group of imeniatwual correspou-. 
dents, among them men who have served on 
all the battienonls of this global war and were 
t»w obliged to wait far into the night on the 
pavement, were Buie better off, for by a most 
inequitable arrangement of the public relations 
division not one newspaper in the world waf 
directly represented at this culminating cere¬ 
mony; but. as the soft night wore on, dim: 
was a touch of drama even m the arrival and 
departure of the principal delegates, from 
whom a word dropped here and item was an 

Ightenmem on the protracted proceedings. 
1 there was a reminder of all that hung at 

stake in the long Red Cross trains that now 
and again glided quietly through Rheina ran- 
way station over the way. 

HOURS OF WAITING 
Already negotiations had been in progress . 

for two days, boi a fast message had beta 
sent to Domlz and a signature was confidently 
expected for l\ o'clock on Sunday riafa- 
But. as the hours went by with little sign of 
life except for the shuffling of mflilary pc*® 
mourned on the main entrance, it seemed ifot 
another hitch had occurred, and that an end 
could not be made until fate yesterday morn¬ 
ing. All the delegates, however, were re¬ 
maining on the amt. and at about 2 am. . 
the staff cars began to arrive at the CdRp 
Modeme et Technique to give this low, rather 
ugly building irs roll name. No <ne wodd 
ever imagine the momentous deeds of the wood 
being enacted there. 

First came General Bedell Smith, the 
Chief of Staff, who has borne the main brunt 
of the negotiations, doady foBowed, bj 
General Cari Spaaa, Chief of the American 
Air Forces in Europe, and by Admiral Sir 
Harold Burroogh, allied Naval Command®* 
in-Chief, with Lieutenant-General Sir Frederics 
Morgan, deputy Chief of Staff, wbo was now 
to see the fuffihnem of his masterly pfenning 
for D Day. Then came a hole group,<» 
Russian officers in their dark blue and g0»— 
Major-General Ivan Suskiparov, chief of tM 
Russian mission to France, with special powers 
from the Soviet Government, Colonel tvaa 
Zenkorifch. and their interpreter. Mjiar^ 
General S. Scvez, representing the French Cm® 
of Staff, arrived next, followed by iheGcrmBS 
ta two cars with their escorting allied offices. 
They wore neat service uniform, and «« 
frigidly correct, and with Jodi was AdDB“ ■ 
vot Friedehurg. now comiwradtertio-chief of 
IW German Navy in succession 10 D6®tf 
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Risk of death ‘higher in pregnancy’ 

Women taking Pill 
urged not to panic 

over heart risk 
By Jeremy Laurance, health correspondent 

HOME NEWS 5 23 
ROBHOWAHTH 

HEALTH experts urged 
women not to stop taking .low- 
dose contraceptive pills, say- 

there was a greater risk of 
dying during pregnancy than 
from circulatory disease 
caused by the drugs. 

Fresh fears about the safety 
of Britain’s most popular con¬ 
traceptive pills were raised 
yesterday as solicitors con¬ 
firmed that more than 20 
women or their relatives were 
preparing to sue the drug 
manufacturers. 

The women, who took 
Femodene. Minulet, Logynon 
and Marvelon, suffered blood 
clots and arterial rfiww 
which in some cases caused 
death. At least 29 women 
taking Femodene are known 
to have died or been disabled 
by blood dots. 

Rosalie Houghton, a solici¬ 
tor in Hereford who has been 
working on the cases for three 
years, was nominated last 
week by the Legal Aid Board 
to co-ordinate a group action. 
She said she had been contact¬ 
ed by more than 100 relatives 
and survivors seeking advice. 
Most cases involved Femodene. 

Mrs Houghton said yester¬ 
day: “There is a major flaw in 
the repotting system for side 
effects and fatalities because in 
some cases in which young 
women have had blood dots, 
the link with oral contracep¬ 
tives has not been mentioned." 

But Professor John Guil- 
lebaud. Britain's leading ex¬ 

pert on contraception, said: 
“The risk of dying from circu¬ 
latory disease caused by the 
Pill is six per million. That is 
more than ten times safer than 
the risk of dying in pregnancy. 
The modem Rll may double 
the risk of something that is 
very rare." 

Joe Jordan, a consultant 
gynaecologist, said: “If the Pill 
was withdrawn totally from 
the market, then l suspect the 
mortaiityrarevvouJd be higher 
because of unplanned preg¬ 
nancies." 

Professor Guillebaud. pro¬ 
fessor of Reproductive Health 
and Family Planning at Univ¬ 
ersity College Hospital, Lon¬ 
don, added: “Women should 
be given better information to 
enable them to judge the 
balance of risk between preg¬ 
nancy, the Pill and the altema- 

Levine urged dearer 
warnings on PQl packs 

fives. I have long argued for 
better information to be sup¬ 
plied with the packs." 

Earlier this year Sir Monta¬ 
gue Levine, the south London 
coroner, urged die Health 
Department and manufactur¬ 
ers of the PHI to put more 
prominent health warnings on 
the packs, instead of in the 
smaliprint of accompanying 
leaflets. He spoke our after a 
20-year-old clerk died of a 
heart attack caused by blood 
clots after taking Femodene 
for less than two months. 

Sobering Health Care, mai»- 
ufacturer of Femodene. said 
no writs had been received in 
connection with any deaths. 
"All the information on side- 
effects and risks is there with 
the packs. We pioneered infor¬ 
mation presented in plain 
English lor patients.” 

Sphering also makes Min¬ 
ulet. which is identical to 
Femodene. and Logynon. 
Marvelon is made by Orga¬ 
non Laboratories. 

The Health Department 
emphasised that combined 
oral contraceptives had been 
used safely by millions of 
women. “They carry a small 
risk of sidoeffects including 
blood dots leading to stroke. 
These risks are lower in 
modern low-dose pills, which 
include Femodene.” 
□ The Family Planning Asso¬ 
ciation has a helpline to an¬ 
swer queries about contra¬ 
ception: 0171636 7866. 

Police search the beach at Hunstanton, with holidaymakers unaware of the fatal accident in the sand dune 

Boy found dead in sand ‘tunnel’ 
By Andrew Pierce 

THE body of an eight-year- 
old boy was yesterday found 
buried in the sand, yards 
from where his family were 
relaxing on a holiday beach 
when he went missing on 
Saturday. A major air and 
sea search had bras mounted 
for Finbar Kelly at Hun¬ 
stanton in Norfolk. 

The Leicester schoolboy 
had wandered a few yards 
from his parents and four- 
year-old twin brothers, who 
wereonadaytrip.andbegun 
digging tunnels in a sand 

dune with a local boy aged 
six. Fxnbar had tunnelled six 
feet into the done when it 
caved in. The 4ft 2in boy is 
drought to have suffocated 
under the weight of (he sand. 

At 3.15pm his mother. 
Katriana, and stepfather, 
Robert, alerted the police. 
Coastguards and two RAF 
helicopters joined the search 
with scores of holidaymakers 
and local people. Firemen 
used heat-seeking cameras to 
search the dunes. There was 
no sign of him and police 
feared he had been abd acted. 

Yesterday morning the six- 

year-old boy. who has not 
been named and is thought to 
have wandered off before the 
accident, told his fattier about 
the tmxneUing. The father 
told the police and the six- 
year-old retraced his steps to 
die collapsed tnnneL Frnbar’s 
body was discovered at 11am. 
a foot down. 

The dime where Unbar 
died is a gradual incline of 
loose sand approaching 
chalk cliffs at OJd 
Hunstanton beach. The sand 
has been blown up the beach 
by the wind and gathered 
imn a mound below the cliffs. 

Superintendent John Hale, 
of Norfolk Police, said: “Hus 
is an absolute tragedy for 
everyone involved. It is the 
type of thing inquisitive 
youngsters are always at risk 
from. He was only out of 
sight of his parents for a 
matter of a few minutes." 

Mr Hale praised the siz- 
year-okl who, he sank was a 
“bright little boy". He added: 
“He retained his memory of 
the seme. He took os almost 
directly to the spot" He 
warned parents: “Loose sand 
dimes are pniticuarty dan¬ 
gerous to tunnel into." 

MI5 forced to spy out new role as Irish terrorism subsides 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

A 

THE long-term future of MB’S 
substantial Irish counter-terrorism 
section is under examination on the 
eve of talks starting this week 
between the Government and Sinn 
Fein. 

A changing role for MI5 officers, 
to include intelligence-gathering 
against organised (Time syndicates, 
drugs traffickers and money laun¬ 
ch: rers, is being considered. About 

half of MI5*s core intelligence work 
is devoted to countering Irish terror¬ 
ism. No derision is expected in the 
near future on switching resources 
away from Irish counter-terrorism, 
nor is there any imminent threat of 
job cuts among the 2,000 staff or 
substantial reductions in MB's 
annual £150 million budget 

Although the IRA and loyalist 
ceasefires have lasted eight months. 

r MJ5 officers in the. Irish counter- 
o terrorism branch are stiff engaged 
' fulMbne in collecting mteLUgemce 

about the terrorist organisations 
which has helped to guide the 
Government as it prepares for peace 
talks. That role wfll continue for 
some time, especially white the IRA 
and loyalist groups retain their 
weapons. However, if Irish terrorist 
violence has gone for good, there is a 
recognition within the service that 
In a year or so there could be 
demands for substantial cuts in MIS 
manpower, v .. 

The possibility of new roles for 
MIS has been portrayed as evidence 

of a turf war between the police and 
file Security Service. Senior police 
officers have voiced concern that 
M15 is plotting to move into tradi¬ 
tional police investigation areas to 
safeguard its future. 

There is also concern that if MI5 
were to gain ministerial approval 
for switching resources into combat¬ 
ing organised crime, it might have 
rivff Kberty implications -because of 
the service’s image as a secret 
organisation less publicly account¬ 
able than the police. M15, under 

Stella Rimington. its director-gener¬ 
al denies that it is trying to move in 
(Si police business, underlining the 
Importance of not throwing away 
intelligence-gathering assets devel¬ 
oped over many decades. 

When the issue of switching MI5 
resources becomes a matter for 
ministers, the service's argument 
for a changing rale seems likely to 
focus on the need for a more liberal 
interpretation of its statutory func¬ 
tions, laid down in the 1989 Security 
Service Act MB’S responsibility is 

to collect material by covert means 
to counter terrorism, subversion, 
espionage and other threats to 
national security and to economic 
wellbeing. 

Security sources argue that crime 
by groups such as the Mafia, the 
Colombian drug barons and the 
Triads, all of which increasingly 
target the United Kingdom, could 
be interpreted as posing a potential 
threat to national security. These 
groups operate within dosed com¬ 
munities and are hard to penetrate. 

Two held 
after body 
of woman 

found 
near bay 

By Stewart Tendler 
CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

TWO men were being ques¬ 
tioned by detectives last night 
after the bloodstained and 
partly dothed body of a young 
woman was found in under- 
growth. 

Police believe that the 
woman, aged about 20. was 
killed elsewhere before her 
body was dumped close to a 
nature trail at Oxwich Bay. on 
the Gower peninsula in West 
Glamorgan. She was thought 
to have been carried to the spot 
wrapped in a blood-spattered 
blanket found at her side. 

Mice said that little attempt 
had been made to conceal die 
body, which was found by a 
man taking his dog for a walk. 
Detective Chief Inspector 
David Thomas said: “It’s our 
belief that the body was 
dumped there. We are anxious 
to speak to anyone who saw a 
car pull up on the road close to 
the trail and cany a bundle 
away. This is a terrible trage¬ 
dy that has robbed a family of 
their daughter.” 

The young woman has not 
been named but may be from 
the outskirts of Swansea. Her 
body was taken to Singleton 
Hospital, Swansea, for a post¬ 
mortem examination by Pro¬ 
fessor Bernard Knight, a 
Home Office pathologist 

The trail leads to Oxwich 
Point, which gives panoramic 
coastal views. Teenagers have 
been enjoying the hot weather 
with late-night beach parries 
and barbecues and police 
believe that the victim may 
have been out with a group. 

Diane Workman, who runs 
a guest bouse near where the 
body was found, said: “It was 
very quiet on Saturday night 
and you could hear conversa¬ 
tions of people walking on the 
path because it was so still. 
But we heard nothing all 
night” Reginald Charlton, 41. 
a village shopkeeper, said: “If 
someone wanted to hide a 
body there it could stay hidden 
for years. Whoever committed 
this awful crime has obviously 
panicked while trying to 
dump the body." 

Police estimate there were 
10,000 visitors at Oxwich Bay 
over the weekend and they 
appealed for anyone with in¬ 
formation to come forward. 
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Judges taught how to question children 
THEHSHIsg 

JUDGES are to be trained 
how to deal with child witness¬ 
es in court to avoid them being 
put through needless distress 
and to cut excessive delays in 
child abuse cases. Some 
judges are failing to allow 
children to be interviewed on 
videotape and are reluctant to 
allow them to give evidence by 
video link. 

Lord Mackay of Ciashfem, 
the Lord Chancellor, is con- 
cemed that child abuse cases 
are taking months to come to 
court, despite a government 
commitment that they should 
be given priority. On average, 
it is 10 months before the cases 
are heard — twice the national 
average — with many taidng 

■ There is concern at delays in bringing 
child abuse cases to court Frances Gibb 
reports on steps to expedite proceedings 

over a year and some up to 23 
months. A plan to issue every 
family law judge in England 
and Wales with a training 
video on dealing with child 
witnesses is being drawn up 
by a team of judges, lawyers 
and government officials, 
funded by the Nuffield 
Foundation. 

At the same time. Lord 
Mackay has asked Dame 
Margaret Booth, the former 
High Court judge in charge of 

monitoring the Children Act 
1989. to inquire into delays. “I 
am very concerned that these 
cases are taking longer than 
they should.” he said recently, 
“because the lifetime of a child 
is a comparatively short time." 

In a recent report on child 
abuse prosecutions. Joyce 
Plomikoff pointed out that in 
February 1988 John Patten, 
then Horae Secretary, an¬ 
nounced that child abuse 
cases deserved priority and it 

Two sites chosen as pilot 
‘boot camps’ for youths 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE Prison Service has iden¬ 
tified two sites for America n- 
style "boot camps" intended to 
provide a tougher regime for 
young male offenders. 

Plans for a pilot project in 
which convicts aged 17-21 will 
face a strict regime including 
work, education and exercise 
are expected to be announced 
by the Government in the 
coming weeks. The two sites 
are at Thom Cross Young Of¬ 
fender Institution near War¬ 
rington. and near the Minis¬ 
try of Defence's corrective 
training centre at Colchester. 

According to Prison Service 

sources, the terms "boot 
camp" and “high impact pro¬ 
gramme’' will not be used; 
they are considered too emo¬ 
tive and American. The insti¬ 
tutions are also unlikely to 
include features found in US 
boot camps, such as dawn 
reveilles, square-bashing, 
drills and inmates having 
their heads shaved. 

Harry Fletcher, assistant 
general secretary of the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Probation 
Officers, said yesterday: “If 
the term boot camp is no 
longer acceptable to the au¬ 
thorities, perhaps calling them 
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was reasonable to assume that 
that meant they would be 
speeded through the courts. 
“In reality, the commitment to 
assign child abuse cases to a 
fast track has been virtually 
ignored.” 

Her study, conducted with 
Richard Wool (son. looked at 
200 child abuse cases over two 
years. By the end of the study 
186 had reached trial, at the 
stage where a plea was taken 
from the defendant They had 
taken more than ton months 
from first appearances at 
magistrates' courts to final 
hearings. “New statutory pro¬ 
cedures to expedite cases were 
little used and were ineffective 
in delay reduction." the study 

found. The study also found 
that, despite the hope that 
children’s distress would be 
alleviated through videotap¬ 
ing1 interviews and the use of 
five video links to avoid 
childen having to give evi¬ 
dence in the courtroom itself, 
there was an “undercurrent of 
resistance" to its use on the 
part of some judges, lawyers 
and Crown Prosecution Staff. 

“We were told of areas in 
which the videotaping of inter¬ 
views with children had al¬ 
most stopped because of the 
response of local judges." 

In one major court centre, 
television link equipment was 
used in only two out of 26 
trials in which children gave 

evidence, she said. "Such poli¬ 
cies ignore the intent of the 
legislation and fail to give any 
weight to the child’s prefer¬ 
ence about how to give 
evidence." 

The training video is aimed 
at helping judges to communi¬ 
cate with children at court 
and encouraging the use of 
pretrial hearings so that all the 
major issues are dealt with 
before the day of trial, thus 
cutting delays. 

The NSPCC has voiced con¬ 
cerns about the handling of 
child abuses cases in court and 
has called on the Home Office, 
with the Department of 
Health, to set up a review as a 
“ matter of urgency". It is 

running a “Jusrioe for Child¬ 
ren" campaign to change the 
way in which children in the 
criminal justice system are 
treated. As well as the problem 
of delays, it cites the lack oi 
counselling for children after a 
trial: the treatment of children 
in court as if they were adults: 
the use of questions that are 
often "hostile, accusatory and 
confusing": the sacrificing of 
childrens welfare to legal 
argument on evidence: ana 
who should conduct pre-trial 
interviews. 

The society wants all child¬ 
ren to have the option of 
giving their evidence pretrial, 
as well as training for laywers 
on cross-examining them. 

Howard Camps would show 
just who was responsible for 
this waste of public money." 

Derek Lewis. Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the Prison Service, said 
that the regime would get 
offenders “used to the fact that 
they are responsible for their 
own actions and get them used 
to actually having to work 
hard". 

Today the Government's 
proposals for a boot camp pro¬ 
ject are condemned by the 
Prison Reform TrusL A trust 
report says that Prison Service 
officials advised ministers 
against the idea. 
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Lundy, a windswept granite home to 14 people, 600 sheep and 25 cattle. There are 20,000 visitors a year 

Man is 
charged 
with PC’s 
murder 

A man has been charged with 
murdering a policeman in east 
London last month. Scotland 
Yard said Anthony Clayton, 
33. unemployed, of WiUesden, 
northwest London, would 
appear before Redbridge mag¬ 
istrates today. 

He is charged with tire 
murder of PC Phillip Walters. 
28. in Ilford, and with the 
attempted murder of pc 
Derek Shepherd, who was 
shot in the hand. 

Lotteiy deadline 
Lottery prizes worth nearly Ef7 
million are still waiting to be 
claimed. The deadline for 
claims from the first draw is 
May 17. Prizes not claimed 
will be divided between good 
causes. 

Winning numbers, page 20 

Sunday winner 
Twenty thousand attended the 
1.000 Guineas at Newmarket 
first of the season's classics 
run on a Sunday. The crowds, 
attracted by prolonged sun¬ 
shine. matched those for Sat¬ 
urday's Z000 Guineas. 

Racing, pages 29*31 

Glider pilot dies 
A pilot was Wiled yesterday 
when his glider crashed onto 
Parham airfield at Coothani. 
West Sussex. The man, an 
experienced pilot who was 
flying solo, had been in the air 
for an hour when the accident 
happened. 

Island kingdom lures pretenders fsSsSSU 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE 

CORRESPONDENT 

APPLICANTS are queueing 
to fill the post of uncrowned 
monarch of Lundy Island, 
the seabird paradise in the 
Bristol Channel with a shady 
past as a refuge for pirates 
and smugglers. 

Although the job has been 
advertised for less than a 
week, dozens of people have 
offered their services to the 
Landmark TrusL the charity 
that administers the lump of 
windswept granite topped by 
grass, scrub and headier. 

How many are serious 
candidates is another matter. 
“We are not too interested in 
starry-eyed romantics with 
notions of getting away from 
it all," Robin Evans, the 
trust’s director, said. "Run¬ 
ning the bland is every bit as 
demanding as managing an 
estate of similar size on the 
mainland, with the added 
handicap that it is stack 12 
miles out to sea." 

The resident agent lo give 
the position its proper title, 
rules over a domain just over 
three miles long and a quar- 
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A Victorian church looks down upon cottage homes on the three-mile island 

ter of a mile wide, with a full¬ 
time population of 14. all 
employees of the trust The 
trust’s job description pam¬ 
phlet candidly warns would- 
be agents thafisland life can 
at times be lonely, physically 
demanding, frustrating and 
socially restricted”. 

This may be a delicate 
reference to the reasons for 
the vacancy. John Puddy, the 
previous agent who held die 
job for ten years, resigned 
two months ago after a much- 
publicised affair with the 
bland's resident barmaid 
(now also departed) whose 
flame-haired charms had 
caused turmoil in the small 

comm unify. Mr Poddy’s re¬ 
placement will qualify for a 
salary of £25.000 and free 
accommodation in a single¬ 
storey wooden house. Any 
man or woman over 35, 
preferably married, can 
apply. No specific qualifica¬ 
tions are required but it 
would help to know some¬ 
thing of farming, accountan¬ 
cy, catering, mechanical 
engineering, wildlife man¬ 
agement architectural con¬ 
servation and operating a 
ferry service. 

Whoever is chosen will be 
ultimately responsible for the 
smooth working of the is¬ 
land's farm (600 sheep and 25 

cattle), the letting of its 23 
grey-stone holiday cottages, 
die running of its shop and 
tavern and the care of its 
historic buildings, which in- 
dude a Victorian church and 
a Georgian lighthouse and 
the 13th-century castle ruins. 
Up to 20,000 people a year 
visit the island. 

linzi Takagi who has run 
the Marisco Tavern with 
Nigel Walker, her partner, 
since 1992. said: “It is 
incredibly beautiful, even in 
winter when it b rainy, misty 
and very windy, with fog¬ 
horns sounding in the dis¬ 
tance. There b no pollution, 
no noise and no crime." 

Aboyaged 14 died in a surfing 
accident off the coast near 
Tenby. Ewan Mcllwraigh. of 
Hodgeston, near Pembroke, 
died in hospital after getting 
into difficulties off Manorbier 
beach. Dried. A postmortem 
examination will be held. 

Man drowns 
A man died while hying to 
retrieve a ball from the 
Thames at Reading and was 
swept away by tire current 
The body of Lawrence West 
27. who was living in a htistd 
in the" town, was retrieved by 
frogmen two hours later. 

Fans arrested 
Police made 27 arrests after 
rival football supporters 
dashed at the Huddersfield 
Town versus Birmingham 
City match on Saturday. They 
will appear before Hudders¬ 
field magistrates on June 13. 

Pub bans lager 
A Leeds pub has banned lager 
as "a ladies’ drink for south¬ 
erners”. Ronald Stokes, 54, 
believed to be the first publi¬ 
can to impose the ban. said: “It 
seems to be paying off. The 
pub is taking more money.” 

Neighbours with 
nature at its best 

By Kate Alderson 

LIFE on the Welsh island of 
Skomer, with thousands of 
birds and seals for company 
but no mains electricity and 
only one tree, is paradise 
found for Simon Smith. 

He became the sixth warden 
of Skomer. a national nature 
reserve and the most impor¬ 
tant sea breeding colony in 
southern Britain, six months 
ago. Mr Smith, 31. and his 
partner. Christine Barton, 42, 
who is a volunteer -warden, 
share the island off Milford 
Haven, DyfecL with 160,000 
pairs of Manx Shearwaters 
and 6.000 puffins. 

Mr Smith took the post, 
which comes with a bungalow 
and a £9.000 salary, after two 

years on the Isle of Noss, 
Shetland. “There is nothing 1 
miss about life beyond this 
island, which is covered in 
bluebells at the moment, giv¬ 
ing ir a glorious blue hue, and 
I can watch baby seals play in 
the sea from my kitchen 
window. I can! think of any¬ 
thing more perfect.” he said. 

Researchers, birdwatchers 
and tourists visit Skomer. 
which has two other perma¬ 
nent staff. The 2 mile by 1.5 
mile island is managed by 
Dyfed Wildlife Trust. "We’re 
not rally away from it at aU. 
As well as human visitors we 
just had 1,000 swallows arrive 
as they migrated north.” Mr 
Smith said. 
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in oar last sale 

now collecting ^~**y”$M** 
entries for our 
8 August Sporting Sale. 
For a free auction valuation on 
your guns and 'fishing eaclde, please 
contact Angus Barnes - 0171 393 3947 
Bonhams, Montpelier Street, London SW7 IHH. ^ 
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S o ho w w ill 

y o u r fa m i ly 
cope if you're 

too sick to workk 

£100.90 a week won't go very far. But it could be all you'll get from the 

State to support a family of four under the new incapacity benefit. 

The chances of you being too sick to work are greater than you might 

think. At any one time over one million people have been off work for 

more than six months due to accident or illness. 

And if you were one of them, your health might not be the only thing to 
suffer. Your family could too. 

Do something now to protect them. Take out a Long Term 

Disability (LTD) policy with UNUM. Then if the worst 

happens. UNUM will provide a regular income, which will help 

you maintain you. family, standard of lining for as long as you X T 

are unable to work - right up to retirement age if necessary. UNUM. 
For further information, speak to your Financial Adviser L!aJ>^,h,VV 

Alternatively, call UNUM direct on 0800 36 0800 or complete the 

coupon below and return it to us today. 

_Unum - Protecting all that you value 

Please send me details of UNUM LTD policies” 
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UNUM Ltd. FREEPOST CN2774. WALLING' 
LON, Surrey. SM6 7BK 
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VTost luxury cars are 
for the driven. 

The Lexus GS300 is 
for the driver 

The GS300’s 3 litre, 24 valve engine develops over 200 bhp. There’s double wishbone suspension. Computerised transmission. 

And computerised ABS. Yet while you enjoy all this driving pleasure you could be sitting in a limousine. The seats are 

rich leather. Walnut veneer graces the interior. There’s automatic climate control and a 9 speaker CD sound system. There’s a 

3 year; 60,000 mile manufacturer’s warranty. The price is £32,995.' There are no optional extras. See your Lexus dealer 

for a demonstration or call 0800 343434.’ After first parking the idea that there’s no luxury car for real drivers, of course. 
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THE RELENTLESS PURSUIT OF PERFECTION 

■PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS AND INCLUDES VAT. BUT EXCLUDES NUMBER PLATES. ROAD FUND LICENCE AND A DELIVERY CHARGE OF £450 INC. VAT. fTHIS EXCLUDES N IRELAND)- THE LEXUS INFORMATION SERVICE IS OPERATED ON BEHALF OF THE LEXUS DIVISION OF TOYOTA IGB> LIMITED. 
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Major’s ‘communication’ comments suggest Hanley on way out as party chairman 

Portillo calls for plain 
speaking to win voters 

.iflMFS MORGAN 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

MICHAEL PORTILLO urged 
the Conservative Party to re¬ 
turn to its core values yester¬ 
day as shell-shocked Tory 
MPs spent the holiday week¬ 
end holding a painful inquest 
into the Tories’ humiliation in 
Iasi week's council elections. 

The Employment Secre¬ 
tary's robust response to the 
loss of more than 2,000 town 
hall seals contrasted with that 
of John Major and his senior 
colleagues, who identified a 
failure of communication as 
the party’s main problem. 

They are to embark on a 
series of meetings with party 
members to re-establish links 
with the grassroots and raise 
battered morale. The listening 
exercise was dismissed by 
disgruntled right-wingers as 
another gimmick when what 
was needed was “firm views 
and opinions" from the top. 

Mr Major said in a news¬ 
paper interview: “I think it is 
true we have not communicat¬ 
ed ... I suppose we spent too 
much time on die politics of 

policy and too little time 
explaining to people why we 
are doing what we are doing." 

The Prime Minister’s re¬ 
marks, echoed by Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, and 
other senior figures, were seen 
by MPs as a strong indication 
that Jeremy Hanley’s days as 
party chairman are num¬ 
bered. Amid intense specula¬ 
tion about who might replace 
him in a Cabinet reshuffle, not 
expected until July, back¬ 
benchers urged die Prime 
Minister to gamble by ap¬ 
pointing one of the Cabinet's 
stars, Michael Heseltine or 
Mr Portillo. There were also 
suggestions that such a heavy¬ 
weight might be backed up by 
a high-profile deputy such as 
Lora Archer of Weston-super- 
Mare. 

Kenneth Baker, the former 
Tory party chairman, said 
that Mr Heseltine should be 
given the job and made deputy 
prime minister as well. Others 
plumped for Mr Portillo. “We 
need somebody who can fight 

for us and has a brain in his 
head. Portillo seems the most 
appropriate.” one Thatcherite 
MP said. 

Writing in The Mail on 
Sunday. Mr Baker said: “We 
need a heavyweight with expe¬ 
rience and authority to articu¬ 
late our policies and demolish 
those or our opponents ... A 
chairman who can stand up to 
a three-week election cam¬ 
paign in the face of fire from 
the media and Opposition. 
You land punches and leave 
bruises.” 

Ministerial insiders played 
down the prospect of either 
man getting the job. They 
pointed out that Mr Heseltine 
had turned down Central Of¬ 
fice in die past and would do 
so again and Mr Portillo was 
said to "sow the seeds of 
mistrust” and to be ill-fitted to 
establishing a close-working 
relationship between Smith 
Square and Downing Street. 

Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, was 
emerging last night as the 

frontrunner to succeed Mr 
Hanley, with Ian Lang, the 
Scottish Secretaiy. and Gillian 
Shephard, the Education Sec¬ 
retary. being widely men¬ 
tioned. They are all dose to the 
Prime Minister and regarded 
as Cabinet successes. 

Amid the efforts to steady 
the Tory ship. Mr Clarke 
played down the significance 
of a reshuffle, saying that few 
voters were interested in this 
“mad soap opera” But pri¬ 
vately. senior rightwingers 
said that only a ruthless cull of 
mediocre ministers and poli¬ 
cies aimed at pleasing tradi¬ 
tional Tory supporters could 
save the Government from 
electoral disaster. 

Mr Portillo said that the fact 
that Tony Blair was now 
trying to speak a “Conserva¬ 
tive language" was confirma¬ 
tion that the majority of people 
supported Conservative val¬ 
ues. He suggested on BBC 
radio that the Tories had to 
speak out more plainly to win 
back defectors. In the hot seat Jeremy Hanley prepares to appear on television yesterday 

Labour 
welcomes 
Ashdown 
overtures 

By Nicholas Wood 

LABOUR leaders gave a can- 
tious welcome yesterday to 
Paddy .Ashdown’s move to rec¬ 
ommend the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats drop their “equidistance” 
between the two main parties. 

The aim would be increased 
co-operation between labour 
and Lib Dem councillors in 
the [own halls left hung after 
last week’s rout of the Tories 
and top-level talks nationally 
about policies. It would not 
lead to a formal electoral pact 

Gordon Brown, the Shadow 
Chancellor, said the shift was 
“an important recognition" by 
the Liberal Democrat leader 
that it was no longer tenable to 
suggest that he might help to 
keep the Tories in power after 
the next election. 

On Saturday, on Channel 
4’s The Week in Politics. Mr 
Ashdown set the stage for a 
battle at his annual party con¬ 
ference by saying the lssue 
must be tackled soon. He has 
been boosted by last week's 
evidence of increased anti- 
Tory tactical voting. His lib 
Dem colleague Simon Hughs 
said yesterday it was time to 
stop “fudging" the issue. 

ADV ERTIS KM KNT 

BARCLAYS BANK 
LIMITED 

Head Office: 54, Lombard Street, London, E.C.3 

WAR AND POST-WAR BANKING 

Throughout the war, the resources of Barclays 
Bank have been devoted to the fullest possible 
extent to helping the war effort of the nation. 
With the return of peace, the Bank will add 
its full weight to the forces of restoration. The 
services provided by the Bank not only cover 
the domestic banking needs of every section of 
the community, but also include those varied 
facilities which are vital to overseas transactions 
and which will be available in full measure 
to assist the revival of the country’s external 
commerce after the war. 

Associated Companies: 

BARCLAYS BANK. (DOMINION, COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS). 
More Chan 500 Branches in Africa, Mauritius, Palestine, Cyprus, Malta, 

Gibraltar, British Guiana, and the West Indies. 

BARCLAYS BANK (TRANCE) LIMITED. Branches in France & North Africa. 

BARCLAYS BANK (CANADA), Montreal and Toronto. 

BARCLAYS TRUST COMPANY OF CANADA, Montreal. 

THE BRITISH LINEN BANK. More than 200 Branches in Scotland. 

We have not forgotten. 

BARCLAYS 

Medical briefing 
-*- 

Alcohol and the 
threat to children 

THE death last week of a six- 
year-old giri who choked on 
her own vomit after drinking 
wine will act as a timely 
reminder to parents to keep 
children away from the 
drinks cabinet 

Stacey Collins from Swan¬ 
sea had been given a glass of 
wine by her mother. She then 
made regular trips to the 
kitchen where the opened 
bottle had been left. Her 
blood alcohol level after death 
was about twice that which 
would have disqualified her 
from driving but it is quite 
possible dial the paracetamol 
and codeine that she had also 
taken may have contributed 
to her death. 

Extreme drunkenness and 
inhalation of vomit is more 
likely to be fatal at parties gi¬ 
ven by undergraduates or 
army recruits than in a family 
home. Young children have 
died in this way because they 
want to copy adults, who they 
have just seen enjoying a 
drink. But a far more com¬ 
mon cause of death in child¬ 
ren than inhalation of vomit 
is hypoglycaemia (a low blood 
sugar level). 

Heavy intake of alcohol 
encourages the body to pro¬ 
duce insulin the next morn¬ 

ing. The phenomenon of 
hypoglycaemia after drinking 
is much more apparent in 
children than in adults; in 
adults the low blood sugar 
usually does little more than 
add to the misery of a 
hangover. 

In young children, how¬ 
ever, die hypoglycaemia can 
cause permanent brain dam- 
ageor death. It is akin to the 
condition experienced by dia¬ 
betics who have taken insufio 
but not eaten their usual 
amount of food. The symp¬ 
toms in dude sweating and 
abnormal behaviour before 
confusion, stupor, coma and T 
death supervene. 

Many parents whose child¬ 
ren have, unbeknown to 
them, raided their sideboard 
or finished glasses left by 
guests after a dinner pany 
would have sympathy with 
Stacey’s mother but the rale 
must be to keep alcohol out of 
their reach. If they are 
allowed to fry wine, it should 
always be well diluted. Any 
small child who is obviously 
drunk should be taken to a 
casualty department 

DR THOMAS 
STUTTAFORD 

Win 10 cases of Pol 
Roger champagne 

To help you get into the spirit 
of the fiftieth anniversary of 
VE-Day, The Times, in 
association with Pbl Roger 
champagne, offers you the 
chance to win one of ten cases 
of the Sir Winston Churchill 
Cuv6e J9S6 in our easy to 
enter competition. 

Pol Roger was the only 
drink of which Sir Winston 
truly approved, and the cuvee. 
was specially disgorged on 
November JO, I9Q4 {the 120th 
anniversary of Churchill’s 
birth). 

_ Its firm, old fashioned 
pinot-noir dominated palace, 
with an equally prominent 
musky bouquet is likely to 
become a collectors item, and 
readers of The Times can win 
a case, worth £300. by 
■rawenng four questions 
designed 10 test your 
knowledge oF Sir Winston. 

THE QUESTIONS 
/. Sir Winston ChurchilFs 
ancestor, also called ChurduR 
distinguished himseifasoney 
Britain's greatest military ax*- 
manders. By what name is he 
better known? 
2. Churchill loved returning*0 
his old school for reunions.^ 
where he joined in thesirrpsg 
of the school song. Whatnot 
the school and the name of1™ 
song? 
3. Churchill had a distil 
record in other wars. Which. 

4. What is the name of d* 
in Kent, now owned by the 
National Trust, where 
Churchill spent his latcryean 

in your answers w aU 
estions before midffll?" 
Inesday May K) w 
166963*. The winner 
sdeaBdaiian*>n£®r 
eel entries rarivedfo 
dan* *Calls cost &P 
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Eight die in rain 
of shells near 

Sarajevo lifeline 
From Joel Brand in Sarajevo and DessaTrevisan in zagreb 

1fbe,b reportedly 
killed eight people and 
wounded dozens in a Sarajevo 
suburb yesterday, in the 
bloodiest single attack on the 
Bosnian capital since Nato 
vowed more than a year ago to 
blast any big gun that fired on 
the city. 

“Ir is a massacre,- said 
Haris Silajdzic. the Bosnian 
Prime Minister. “The question 
is whether those resolutions 
by the UN and the decisions 
by Nato are still valid. Their 
silence is disgraceful. People 
all over Europe and the world 
are celebrating the victory 
over Fascism today. Fascism 
is not dead," Mr Silajdzic 
added bitterly. 

He said that eight people 
had been killed and as many 
as 40 wounded, though many 
were reported to have only 
superficial wounds. Hve 
large-calibre mortar shells 
landed in quick succession 
near the entrance to a busy 
tunnel that keeps Sarajevo 
alive. 

Most of the food, fijel. arms 
and other supplies that sus¬ 
tain the city pass through the 
underground passage that is 
the city’s only link to the 
outside world. If runs under 
the UN-controlled airport — 
the slimmest lifeline through 
the Serb ring around 
Sarajevo. 

The casualties appeared to 
be a mix of civilians and 
soldiers. Because of the diffi¬ 
culty of carrying loads 
through the cramped tunnel, 
most of the city’s food is 
carried in by off-duty soldiers 
to feed their families or to sell. 
The attack came less than a 
week after rebel Serbs in 
Croatia rocketed the capital. 

Zagreb, kilting six people and 
wounding nearly 200. That 
affront drew strong condem¬ 
nation from peacekeepers, 
diplomats and Western poli¬ 
ticians. 

Yesterday's bombardment 
of Sarajevo, however, drew 
more embarrassment than 
outrage. After a shell attack on 
a crowded marketplace in 
February 1994 in which 68 
residents were killed. Nato 
banned all heavy weapons 
from within firing range of the 
city. Although nearly 10,000 
Sarajevans had been killed by 
two years of shell and sniper 
fire, the single incident out¬ 
raged Western leaders. 

The ultimatum was backed 
by Nato warplanes, which 
have gone into action twice 
around the d(y in the past 
year, both times against anti¬ 
quated Serb weapons. Alli¬ 
ance warplanes were over the 
city on training T flights at 
around the time of yesterday's 

Silajdzic: killing shows 
Fascism Is not dead 

incident, but were not called 
in. When asked how the UN 
would respond, one peace¬ 
keeper replied lamely: “Well 
protest It is disturbing to all of 
us." He added that the attack 
may have been provoked. 
Since last autumn, the UN. 
which has to order Nato air 
action, has all but ruled out 
calling in warplanes, fearing 
Serb retaliation. 

In Croatia. President Tbcfj- 
man. bolstered by the military 
strike against Serb-held west¬ 
ern Slavonia, laid down new 
terms for the UN presence. 
Before leaving for London to 
attend the VE-Day commemo¬ 
rations, he presided over the 
country's security council, at 
which a brief communique 
spelled out new conditions for 
the UN force in Croatia. It 
would be conGned to monitor¬ 
ing rebel Serb rocket bases 
and the airport at Udbina. and 
UN forces would be deployed 
along the internationally rec¬ 
ognised borders of Croatia. 

Meanwhile, die war of 
words between the Croatian 
authorities and the UN contin¬ 
ued over allegations that Serb 
civilians and refugees were 
strafed and killed while flee¬ 
ing from western Slavonia 
into Bosnia. This was angrily 
denied by the Croats, who 
have demanded a public 
apology. 

UN sources claimed to have 
evidence from Serb refugees, 
some 7.000 of whom have so 
far registered in the Banja 
Luka area, that civilians were 
deliberately killed. The section 
of the road is controlled by a 
Nepalese battalion, some of 
whom saw burnt-out cars and 
dead civilians on the main 
road leading to the Sava 

Some of the 1,700 Serbs — captured in last week’s attack by Croatian forces on 
Pakrac. western Slavonia — who are being held in a handball court at Bjelovar 

Bridge last Monday and Tues¬ 
day. But there is no evidence 
— as some of the refugees 
claim— that they were directly 
targeted by artillery and snip¬ 
er fire. There is a greater 
likelihood that they were 
caught in cross-fire as they 
travelled with die Serb rebels’ 

column. The Croats are still 
savouring their victory, which 
is being attributed to the 
military doctrines of Dr 
Tudjman. This serves to en¬ 
hance his personality cult and 
reinforce the standing of his 
ruling party, the HDZ, al¬ 
though the Croatian mood is 

unlikely to lead to new mili¬ 
tary adventures. After arriv¬ 
ing in London yesterday. Dr 
Tudjman assured Douglas 
Hunt the Foreign Secretary, 
that his troops did not plan 
any further action. 

Matthew Parris, page 16 

Tehran’s nuclear 
aims overshadow 
Moscow summit 

From Richard Beeston in Moscow 

BEHIND the smites and 
handshakes of the official VE- 
Day celebrations in Moscow 
tomorrow. Russia and Ameri¬ 
ca are gearing up for some 
sharp exchanges over a num¬ 
ber of serious disputes. 

While the two will almost 
certainly lock horns over Rus¬ 
sia's war in Chechenia and the 
debate over Nate’s enlarge¬ 
ment. the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion has served notice that its 
priority is to persuade the 
Kremlin to cancel a recent 
nuclear reactor deal with Iran. 

Mr Gimon is likely to make 
his case during talks with 
President Yeltsin on Wednes¬ 
day. when he will present 
classified US intelligence in¬ 
formation allegedly proving 
Tehran's intentions to use 
Russian technology to build its 
own nuclear bomb. 

American concern was first 
raised in January, when Rus¬ 
sia and Iran signed a £625 
million deal for the completion 
of a nuclear plant at Bushehr. 
where 150 Russian technicians 
have begun work on con¬ 
structing two light-water reac¬ 
tors. The Russians insist that 
the contract is for a civilian 
energy programme and that it 
has not violated any of its 
obligations uxvder internation¬ 
al law. David Kyd, spokesman 
for the International Atomic 
Energy Agency (IAEA), the 
world's nuclear watchdog, 
said in Vienna that Iran, as a 
signatory of the Nuclear Non- 
Proliferation Treaty, had so 
far complied fully with its 
obligations. “Our inspectors 
visit Iran every three months 
and so far we have found no 
evidence to suggest that Teh¬ 
ran is involved in suspect 
activity," he said. 

However, the Americans 
are persuaded that the project 
is nothing more than a cover 
for Tehran's desire to build up 

a sophisticated midear infra¬ 
structure and secretly to ac¬ 
quire enriched uranium and 
plutonium, both used for con¬ 
structing a nudear warhead. 

The Americans question 
why an oil-rich state, self- 
sufficient in energy, needs to 
build such a large nudear 
complex. They suspect that the 
extensive training provided to 
Iranian scientists and techni¬ 
cians by the contract would 
inevitably lead to a transfer of 
vital nuclear weapons techno¬ 
logy. Also, it is not dear what 
would happen to spent fuel 
from the future Iranian 
nuclear reactors, which in¬ 
cludes plutonium. In theory, 
the waste could be reprocessed 
in Russia and the plutonium 
extracted and returned to 
Iran. 

Washington is particularly 
alarmed about plans for a 
second agreement with Iran 
for the Russians to build gas 
centrifuge systems, which 
would enable the Islamic re¬ 
gime to enrich Us own 
uranium. 

Finally, the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration is concerned that 
IAEA checks are inadequate, 
and points out that they failed 
to detect highly advanced 
nuclear weapons programmes 
in Iraq and North Korea. 

Even in Russia, where the 
Iranian contract has been 
welcomed as a valuable source 
of revenue for the country's 
neglected nudear industry, 
experts have voiced doubts 
about assisting their volatile 
southern neighbour to acquire 
nuclear know-how. 

While there may be some 
room for compromise over the 
dispute, officials on both sides 
predict that, for domestic polit¬ 
ical reasons, neither President 
Yeltsin nor President Clinton 
can risk being seen as weak 
during the negotiations. 
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Israel rejects plea to 
UN over Jerusalem 

From Christopher Walker in Jerusalem 

ISRAEL bluntly rejected a call 
yesterday by the 21-member 
Arab League for a UN Sec¬ 
urity Council meeting to stop 
its confiscation ctf!33 acres of 
Palestinian land in annexed 
east Jerusalem. Binyamin 
Ben-Eliezer, the Israeli Hous¬ 
ing Minister, declared: “The 
battle for Jerusalem has 
begun.” 

The planned Israeli land 
grab on territory conquered 
from Jordan in the 1967 war is 
the biggest attempted in the 
Holy City for 15 years. Most of 
the confiscated acres will be 
used to expand Jewish hous¬ 
ing and to build a new local 
police headquarters. 

The Jordanian Foreign 
Ministry yesterday sum¬ 

moned the American and Rus¬ 
sian Ambassadors in Amman 
to urgent talks to discuss the 
dangm pored to the peace 
deal if the seizure goes ahead. 
Both countries are joint spon¬ 
sors of the peace process that 
began in Madrid. 

The Israeli move, which is 
causing deep anxiety among 
many Western governments, 
cast a shadow over the re¬ 
opening in Cairo yesterday of 
talks aimed at overcoming a 
nine-month delay in the imple¬ 
mentation of the second stage 
of the peace pact with the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation. “This plan has sparked 
fury in the region.” said Amr 
Moussa, the Egyptian Foreign 
Minister. 

Algerian 
magistrate 
shot dejad 

Algiers: A 35-year-old prose¬ 
cutor was shot dead in from of 
his children near his home 
in a residential area of the 
Algerian capital. Fhrid-Amar 
Aissani was shot in the head 
as he held his five-year-old 
daughter in his arms while his 
son, aged four, stood neartv. 
the Liberti daily newspaper 
reported. Mr Aissani was 
prosecutor for the court in 
Medea. 50 miles south of 
Algiers. 

Magistrates are among 
prime targets of Islamic fun¬ 
damentalists trying to over¬ 
throw Algeria’s military- 
tacked Government. More 
than 20 have been assassinat¬ 
ed in the past three years. On 
Friday, Islamic gunmen shot 
and killed five foreigners, 
among them a Briton. (AFP) 

Purge on crime 
Johannesburg: Additional 
police are to be sent into crime 
“flashpoints” in South Africa, 
including pans of KwaZulu- 
Natal province where at least 
54 people have been murdered 
in the past week. 

Ethiopians vote 
Addis Ababa: Millions of 
Ethiopians voted in their first 
multiparty election, in which 
the ruling coalition was ex¬ 
pected to achieve a landslide 
victory. Ethiopia has been 
split into nine states. (Reuter) 

Torture claim 
Colombo: A Sri Lankan rights 
group has accused the Tamil 
Tiger rebels of torturing hun¬ 
dreds of women inmates at 
camps in the Jaffna peninsula. 
Victims were allegedly blind¬ 
folded and chained. (AFP) 

Veteran MP dies 
Athens: Giorgos Mavros, a 
former deputy Greek Prune 
Minister, has died after a long 
illness. Mr Mavros. 87, was 
first elected to parliament in 
1946 and had held a variety of 
Cabinet posts. (AP) 

Drugs dean-up 
Peking: The southern Chinese 
province of Canton arrested 
3,000 drug dealers arid 18,000 
users in a two-month sweep. 
About 570 underground shops 
and 1.900 drug parlours were 
dosed. (Reuteri 

Nun beatified 
Rome: The Pope has beatified 
Mother Maria de San Jos6, a 
Venezuelan nun, who founded 
a religious order that runs 
hospitals, clinics, orphanages 
and homes for the elderly. She 
died in 1967. (AP) 
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Legend has it that the fine-grained 

sand on Turkey's Aegean coast was 

brought from Egypt by Mark Antony 

to make the Queen of the Nile feel 

at home. Today, like then, nature and 

history unite in Turkey to recreate 

Cleopatra's paradise. 

A mosaic of antiquities and sandy 

beaches, Turkey’s coasdine offers 

something for everybody. So much 

so, you’ll wonder why you ever 

thought of going anywhere else. 
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Gaullist chameleon claims ultimate prize after two decades of perseverance 

Chirac promises 
to restore French 
spirit of conquest 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

IF THE shade of Charles de 
Gaulle is on hand for the VE- 
Day parade in Paris today, it 
will be savouring the timing of 
a double triumph. Half a 
century since France’s war¬ 
time saviour reaped the fruits 
of his crusade, his spiritual 
descendant has won back the 
Elysee Palace, lost by the 
Gaullist movement in 1074. 

Jacques Chirac is promising 
to “restore to France its spirit 
of conquest", but his victory is 
a modest one, with little epic 
about it Like de Gaulle's own 
struggle back from defeat, the 
triumph of M Chirac is the 
reward for single-minded per¬ 
severance and an obsession 
that defied the political odds. 

Inspired by a conviction that 
his destiny is twinned with 
that of France. M Chirac. 62, 
has fought for nearly two 
decades for the country's 
supreme post failing in die 
past two elections, surviving 
the rebellion of lieutenants 
and the soom of a political 
world that was dismissing 
him as a losing has-been only 
three months ago. 

While Lionel Jospin, his 
defeated Socialist opponent 
ran for the office almost by 
accident, M Chirac, one of 
Europe’s most tireless cam¬ 
paigners. has lived for the 
presidency since he resigned 
from the job of Prime Minister 
under President Valfrry Gis- 
card d'Estaing in 1976 and 
refounded the Gaullist move¬ 
ment as a personal campaign 
vehicle. For the past two years 
of solitary campaigning while 
Edouard BaJIadur. his prote¬ 
ge. stole the limelight as Prime 
Minister, M Chirac has been 
telling friends: “I am thinking 
only of one day: May 8.1995". 

For ail the sweetness of 
vindication, the tall, energetic 
Mayor of Paris is aware that 
his victory is a modest one. 
defined by the close race with 
M Jospin and by the fact that 
only 20 per cent of voters 
picked him in the all-comers 
first round. No leader since de 
Gaulle opened the directly- 
elected presidency in 1965. has 
won with so little enthusiasm 
from his countrymen. 

In tune with die sour mood, 
reflected by the vote for ex¬ 
tremist candidates. M Chirac 
has promised to scale down 
the presidency, curbing what 
he calls the “monarchical" 
quality it acquired under M 
Giscard d'Estaing and. espe¬ 
cially under the 14-year reign 
of Francois Mitterrand. He 
will not. he insists, behave like 
a “super-Prime Minister" with 

his hands on ail the levers of 
sate and government His 
Prime Minister, expected to be 
Alain JuppC. the present For¬ 
eign Minister and interim 
Gaullist leader, will run the 
government leaving Presi¬ 
dent Chirac to act as an arbiter 
and national father figure. 

His government team is 
expected to contain many new 
faces from the “forty-some¬ 
thing" generation as well as 
old Chirac loyalists and a 
number of present Cabinet 
figures who sided with M 
Bahadur. 

President Chirac will be 
able to count on a loyal and 
heavy majority in a parlia¬ 
ment with three years left to 
run. He has promised not to 
dissolve it as M Mitterrand 
did in 1981 and 1988. Philippe 
Seguin, die Speaker and one 
of his closest lieutenants, is 
expected to be given the job of 
reviving the ineffectual parlia- 
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mem as a force in French life. 
Campaigning against rule by 
the Hite, M Chirac has also 
promised to abolish the pri¬ 
vate Cabinets that have come 
to surround ministers, often 
acting in their name with no 
political mandate. 

Scepticism runs high, how¬ 
ever. The last two Presidents 
arrived with similar reformist 
claims and swiftly donned the 
regal air offered by the great 
powers of the seven-year presi¬ 
dential term. Adding to con¬ 
cern, is M Chirac’s long¬ 
standing image as a political 
weathervane and an impul¬ 
sive leader. 

In tiie 1970s. he was a left¬ 
leaning nationalist who op¬ 
posed European integration. 
In the 1980s, when he served 
as Prime Minister under M 
Mitterrand, he was a con¬ 
vinced free-marketeer who 
privatised state enterprises 

and worked for the single 
European market Over the 
past year, travelling incessant¬ 
ly around the country, M 
Chirac has reinvented himself 
as a crusader for soda! re¬ 
form. presenting himself as 
tiie man who best understood 
the dangerous rift separating 
the poor from the comfortable 
classes. 

France's European allies are 
also watching nervously to see 
how he reconciles the ambigu¬ 
ous stances he has taken 
towards the European Union. 
He has swung to and fro 
throughout his campaign be¬ 
tween devotion to deeper, 
broader union and the single 
currency, and views that echo 
doubts in Britain over the 
dilution of national sovereign¬ 
ty. With his commitment to 
France as a strong nation 
state, the British Government 
believes a Chirac presidency 
offers far better prospects for 
shaping the Union than a 
Jospin one would have done. 
The expected appointment of 
the pro-European M Jupp& as 
Prime Minister, will, however, 
allay fears m Germany and 
other neighbours that M 
Chirac could shift away from 
France's commitments under 
the Maastricht treaty. 

With his narrow victory. M 
Chirac will not be accorded 
the honeymoon that was 
granted to M Mitterrand 
when he swept to power in 
1981. Voters will expect him to 
move swiftly to fulfil his 
promises of radical measures 
to heal unemployment and 
what he defines as the worst 
national crisis since 1958. 
However, markets and econo¬ 
mists remain doubtful about 
his Ronald Reagan-style 
promises to curb deficits, raise 
incomes and maintain the 
welfare state without impos¬ 
ing higher taxes. 

A warm-hearted man until 
the direct and dynamic man¬ 
ner of a natural leader. M 
Chirac is the first to acknowl¬ 
edge the troubled image that 
friends put down to shyness 
and unease with himself. 
Friends say he truly has 
“found himself, not least 
because he has broken free 
from his habit of leaning on 
high-powered advisers. 

M Chirac’s victory reflects 
not so much a belief in his 
ability to open a new era of 
change, as a decision by a 
conservative-leaning country 
to anoint an old hand with 
long government experience. 

Leading article, page 17 

President Mitterrand looks on as Jacques Chirac, left, meets his Socialist rival, Lionel Jospin, right at the French rugby union final in Paris 

Bonn looks 
forward to 
early talks 

EU distrust for winner 
who will put France first 

From Roger Botes 
IN BONN 

BONN expects Jaques Chirac 
swiftly to reaffirm the impor¬ 
tance of the Franco-German 
axis by seeking a summit early 
next month with Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor. 

For the past two weeks both 
the Chancellery and the For¬ 
eign Ministry have been ana¬ 
lysing the possible conse¬ 
quences of a Chirac victory 
and the interim judgment 
seems to be rather cool and 
cautious: much depends on 
how far the new French Presi¬ 
dent-elect honours promises to 
stimulate employment Public 
spending projects could, how¬ 
ever. delay French progress 
towards European Monetary 
Union. 

The first German demand 
will be a pledge of French 
support for a Europol conven¬ 
tion and a more hirid position 
on the Schengen open borders 
agreement Europol — the 
European Police network — is 
one of Herr Kohl's most 
cherished projects. 

From Michael Dynes in Brussels 

AFTER the victory of Jacques 
Chirac, European Commis¬ 
sion officials were pondering 
tow the eclectic vfews of the 
ElysCe’s new incumbent will 
shape the European agenda. 

Although reconciled to the 
President-elect’s “lukewarm" 
support for the Maastricht 
treaty, many officials fear that 
M Chirac's determination to 
preserve a “sovereign France" 
will not easily be reconciled 
with the vision of economic 
and political union. To meet 
the conditions for union, as 
laid down by Maastricht for 
example, France must keep its 
currency stable while at the 
same time reducing its budget 
deficit to 3 per cent of gross 
domestic product — down 
from nearly 6 per cent. 

The markets will undoubt¬ 
edly feel more comfortable 
with a Chirac victory in the 
short-term. However, his elec¬ 
toral commitment to expand 
unemployment subsidies and 
reduce taxes, without boosting 
the budget deficit, is seen by 

most Commission officials as 
wholly untenable. Any at¬ 
tempt to reflate the economy 
can only be achieved by torpe¬ 
doing tile Maastricht criteria 
on curbing deficits. 

Few expea to see the intro¬ 
duction of a single currency 
before 1999. M Chirac is on 
record as saying that 1999 “is a 
rendezvous which France 
must keep" but, officials in 
Brussels ask themselves, what 
if France fails to meet the 
criteria? Without France there 
will be no European Mone¬ 
tary Union. 

M Chirac’s assertion that he 
wants a “real common foreign 
and security policy" without 
jeopardising the national veto 
is seen by most Commission 
officials as an exercise in 
reconciling the irreconcilable. 
Nobody in Brussels believes 
he can do it and most fear that 
in true Gaullist tradition, he 
will always put France’s inter¬ 
ests first. 

No Commission official 
would go on record as saying 

it, but most fear that M Chirac 
is not sufficiently commun- 
autaire. His commitment to 
hold a referendum on the 
outcome of next year’s inter¬ 
governmental conference is 
viewed here with deep suspi¬ 
cion. What, they ask. happens 
if the electorate rejects it? 

Calculating that the Euro¬ 
pean integrationist tide is re¬ 
ceding, M Chirac has made no 
secret of his determination to 
see the powers of national 
parliaments strengthened, 
and the influence of the Euro¬ 
pean Commission and Euro¬ 
pean Parliament downgraded. 

M Chirac’s rejection of any 
enlargement which threatens 
the subsidies handed out to 
French farmers in the Com¬ 
mon Agricultural Policy, has 
already put him on a collision 
course with Britain, which is 
adamant that Europe cannot 
afford to extend handouts to 
Czech. Polish and Hungarian 
formers. As one observer said, 
however, M Chirac's policy 
positions are still fluid. 

Jacques Chirac bom 
November 29. 1932. in 
Paris. Entered the Ecok 
National d’Administra- 
tion in 1957 and went on 
to become a avfl servanL 
Has two children by his 
wife, Bernadette, whom 
he married in 1956. He is 
deputy of Ussel in the 
Department of Correze, 
central France, where he 
also holds seat as a local 
councillor in commune 
of Meymae. Minister of 
Agriculture from 1972- 
74, he twice served as 
Prime Minister, from 
1974-76 and 198648. 
President of the Gaullist 
RPR Party from 1976- 
1994; Mayor of Paris 
since 1977. Haring cast 
himself as heir apparent 
to de Gaulle's legacy in 
tiie early 1970s. Chirac 
has been trying ever 
since to Fulfil his presi¬ 
dential ambitions Elim¬ 
inated from first round 
of presidential election 
in 1981. Stood again in 
1988. and lost to Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand in sec¬ 
ond round. 

Moscow’s troops in Tajikistan 
‘defending West from Islam’ 

From Anatol Li even in Dushanbe. Tajikistan 

RUSSIAN officers in Tajiki¬ 
stan. justifying their role in the 
former Soviet republic, are 
fond of appealing to Western 
sympathies by citing a global 
conspiracy. 

"Muslim fundamentalism 
is a threat to the whole world.” 
said Sergei, a lieutenant with 
the 201st Motorised Infantry. 
"By containing it here, we are 
defending the West as well. 
You should be grateful to us 
land | nor keep going on about 
Russian imperialism.” 

The fear of such an Islamic 
threat is widespread in official 
Russian circles, which helps to 
explain the consensus among 
politicians in favour of main¬ 
taining Moscow's defence of 
the Tajik regime. 

This support is shared even 
by people who recognise, as do 
most Russian officers on the 
ground, that the regime is 
corrupt and tyrannical. 

An exception is the shrink¬ 
ing band of Russian liberals: 
however, they are becoming 
increasingly irrelevant 

Russian parliamentary dep¬ 
uties arrival in Dushanbe, the 
Tajik capital, the weekend 
before last to visit Russian 
units and express their sup¬ 
port for the Russian military 
presence, while lambasting 
the Government for incompe¬ 
tence and for allegedly unnec¬ 
essarily heavy casualties. 

This echoes developments 
in the rebel Caucasus republic 
of Chechenia. where eventual¬ 
ly the great majority of depu¬ 
ties supported the war in tiie 
name of maintaining Russian 
power and of “tern tonal 
integrity”. 

Russian officials are ob¬ 
sessed with their own Central 
Asian “domino theory", ac¬ 
cording to which if Tajikistan 
falls to the Islamic and tribal 
opposition, the other former 

Soviet republics of the region 
would follow sint 

The former communist 
generally pro-Russian re¬ 
gimes of Uzbekistan, Kirghi¬ 
zia. Turkmenistan and Kaz¬ 
akhstan would collapse, 
millions of load Russians 
would flee, and in the words of 
Colonel Aleksei Lobov: “We 
will have Afghanistan on the 
borders oF Russia itself." 

This is neocolonialism by 
regional consensus. All the 
Central Asian governments, 
including the relatively pro¬ 
gressive one of President 
Akayev of Kirghizia, have 
strongly endorsed the Russian 
military presence, and have 
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sent small forces of their own. 
under a Commonwealth of 
Independent States decision to 
defend the Tajik frontier. Last 
month, the Kazakh battalion 
in Kazakhstan was attacked 
by opposition forces and badly 
mauled. 

The former communist re¬ 
gime of President Karimov of 
Tajikistan played a key part in 
the victory of the Tajik com¬ 
munists in the 1993 civil war. 
He has genuine reason to fear 
future Muslim unrest at 
home, and in discussions with 
Western representatives has 
used this to justify his heavily 
authoritarian regime. Rus¬ 
sian-sponsored talks between 

the Tajik Government and 
opposition are due to resume 
in Alma Ata. the Kazakh 
capital, on May 15. but few 
observers hope for much from 
them. Western diplomats in 
Dushanbe privately accuse 
the Russians of negotiating in 
bad faith. 

The Russians want to go on 
controlling the whole country. 
They have no intention of 

•getting out." one diplomat 
said. "During the last negotia¬ 
tions m Moscow, ihey prom¬ 
ised not to move their troops, 
but they made no effort what¬ 
soever to stick by this." 

Diplomats say that the re¬ 
fusal of tiie Russian Govem- 

Dushanbe Tajikistan plans 
to launch its own currency 
on Wednesday, making it 
tiie last Central Asian state 
to drop the Russian rouble. 
The move had been an¬ 
nounced in December as 
part of an economic recov¬ 
ery programme. Tajikistan 
is one of the poorest of tiie 
former republics of tiie 
Soviet Union. (Reuter) 

mem to include its troops and 
border guards in a ceasefire 
agreement between the Tajik 
Government and opposition 
makes that deal meaningless, 
and renders the work of 
the United Nations military 
observers in Tajikistan even 
more difficult 

One opinion poll after 
another has shown large ma¬ 
jorities of Russians opposed to 
seeing their soldiers, and 
above all conscripts, foiled in 
Tajikistan. The Russian De¬ 
fence Ministry has had to 
promise that only volunteers 
will be sent there. 

Some Russian populist lead¬ 
ers. with an acute sense of the 

public mood, have been more 
equivocal about the Tajik in¬ 
volvement than would be ex¬ 
pected, given their hardline 
nationalist image. 

General Aleksandr Lebed 
has publicly criticised “Rus¬ 
sian boys dying in a Tajik 
war". Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
the ultra-nationalist leader 
who was part of the Duma 
delegation, delivered his state¬ 
ments about Russian power in 
Central Asia in his usual 
aggressive roar. However, he 
ended by saying that “whatev¬ 
er happens, the Russian bays 
must be withdrawn". 

Mr Zhironovsky. a rabid 
nationalist desperately wants 
to be elected President. When 
it comes to sacrificing Russian 
lives beyond the country’s 
borders, the Russian people 
are not nearly as belligerent as 
their statements sometimes 
suggest 

Russian officers command¬ 
ing Tajik troops on the Tajik- 
Alghan border say morale is 
low and they cannot rely on 
their soldiers to fend off at¬ 
tacks from rebels based in 
Afghanistan. Ethnic Tajiks 
comprise 90 per cent of the 
border guards and by autumn 
the last Russian units are due 
to leave the frontier area. 

“I have a problem with 
these soldiers," said Lieuten¬ 
ant Vladimir Marchenko, 
commander of the lower Pvanj 
border post. “It is logical for 
Russians to serve in the Rus¬ 
sian army, not Tajiks: their 
behaviour is unpredictable 
and in emergencies you can¬ 
not rely on them." he'said. 

More than 200 Islamic 
rebels and 40 border guards 
from the Commonwealth of 
Independent States were 
killed Iasi month on the Tajflc- 
Afghan frontier, according to 
Russian figures. 

Peruvian guerrillas join 
forces with drug barons 

From Gabriella Gam ini in tocache, northern peru 
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Murayama: impressive 

China talks 
stymied by 
home woes 

FTrom Reuter 
IN TOKYO 

THE Japanese Prime Min¬ 
ister. Tomikhi Murayama. 
broke symbolic new ground 
in his visit to China last 
week, but political paralysis 
in both countries stood in 
the way of using the fiftieth 
anniversary of the Second 
World War to improve ties. 

He ended bis five-day 
visit, which included talks 
with Chinese leaders and 
visits to war monuments, on 
Saturday. He impressed his 
hosts tty becoming the first 
Japanese Prime Minister to 
visit the Marco Polo Bridge 
outside Peking, where Ja¬ 
pan used an exchange of 
fire with Chinese troops in 
July 1937 as a pretext to 
launch total war on China. 

Thai gesture smoothed 
the way for talks with Li 
Peng, his Chinese counter¬ 
part and President Jiang 
Zemin. However, tiie drift 
and transition in both nib- 
tries'politics translated into 
ritualistic meetings. 

THE bullet holes perforating 
the wails of Tocache's police 
station remind local people of 
who wields power in this 
remote jungle town, set deep 
in the Huallaga valley of 
northern Peru — an area 
otherwise known as "cocaine 
valley". 

The graffiti on the walls of 
the now-desolate local head¬ 
quarters of the anti-drugs 
police convey the message 
even clearer. “Hands off our 
cocaine. It is what keeps our 
people alive." 

But last week's attack on 
Tocache’s police station, 
which claimed the lives of ll 
officers, was not just another 
massacre by drug barons, 
whose trade provides a third 
of the world’s oocaine supply 
and is Peru's biggest foreign 
exchange earner. 

It was part of a renewed 
offensive by Maoist Sendero 
Luminoso (Shining Path) 
rebels, who have derided to 
work with cocaine traffickers 
to fond their terror campaign, 
which has in the past year 
suffered a serious setback 
after the arrest of most of their 
leaders. The guerrillas see 
their direct involvement in the 

drugs trade as the only means 
of furthering their ruthless 
movement. 

“Sendero once supported 
the growing of coca leaf 
because it provided a liveli¬ 
hood for pwor campesinos 
said Jose Villalobos, a farmer 
who makes a living from 
selling coca leaf, the raw 
material used to produce co¬ 
caine. “But they have now 
switched sides and have be¬ 
come narco-terrorists. They 
threaten us if we don’t provide 
enough." 

Shortly after the attack on 
the police station, hooded 
rebels dragged more than a 
dozen campesinos to a central 
square and cut their fingers off 
for not supplying enough coca 
leaf to traffickers. “They said I 
had been a traitor to the 
revolution for not helping the 
cocaine trade." said one of 
the victims, who preferred to 
remain anonymous. 

But for most campesinos in 
the 300-mile valley, the eco¬ 
nomic gain of coca-growmg is 
convincing enough. A 241b 
bag of the leaf sells for $70 
(£43). "it’s the only way to feed 
our families."said Senor Villa¬ 
lobos. Programmes to destroy 

coca fields mounted by the US 
Drug Enforcement Agency 
(DEA) in co-ordination with 
Peru's anti-narcotics police 
have failed. “We had cut down 
dozens of plantations but they 
would just crop up somewhere 
else." said Juan, a former 
Peruvian volunteer working 
for the DEA. 

From the air above the 
valley, green patches of coca 
plantations can be seen tucked 
in between the steep hillsides 
that make up the jungle. It is 
also obvious that coca-grow¬ 
ing on a huge scale has spread 
to the neighbouring Aguaytia 
valley. 

Businessmen in the region's 
largest town of Tingo Maria 
run a booming trade in car 
batteries even though only a 
handful of vehicles use its 
streets. “The narcos use the 
batteries for the sulphuric 
acid, which is used to process 
cocaine," said one shopkeeper. 

Despite issuing one of Latin 
America’s most comprehen¬ 
sive documents outlining its 
war on the cocaine trade last 
October, the Government of 
President Fujimori is unable 
to convince thousands of cam- 
pesinos to swap crops. 

Euro ministers outgrow new home 
By Michael Dynes 

A £300 MILLION office com¬ 
plex designed to house the 
European Council of Minis¬ 
ters in Brussels will have to be 
ripped apart immediately 
after its official opening later 
this month to make room for 
new members of the European 
Union. 

Located at Rond Point Schu- 
man, on the Rue de la Loi, the 
seven-storey Justus Lipsius 

SiaXtcdChaHrep,aCe J** 2000 spaces. St** 
*e headquarters cornpfex was 

quarters ar itoS?3 s head_ deigned before Sweden, fin* 
European foreion *1!?^of ,an(1 311(1 Austria joined the 
Si f0rt,gn EU in January. Belgian con- on May 29. 

Rebuilding will provide fa¬ 
cilities for up to 15 simulta- 
naius ministerial meetings. 
offices for about ZiOOpernS- 
nOTt staff and space for up to 
L000 journalists, as well as 
three restaurants, a gymnasi¬ 
um and sports centre, and 

EU m January. Belgian con¬ 
struction workers will be 
railed in to install new transla¬ 
tion and interpretation booths 
for Sweden and Finland 
throughout most of the build¬ 
ing. Further disruption is 
petted to accompany the new 
accessions from Eastern 
Europe. 

‘*v - ■ -.- ■ ■ 
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Inielda Marcos 
heads for win in 
Philippines poll 

AMONG the array of former 
despots, coup plotters, show- 
businew personalities and 
sports figures fighting today's 
nationwide elections in the 
Philippines, none is more ex¬ 
traordinary than the former 
First Lady, Lraeida Marcos. 

Now 65, Mrs Marcos left 
her legendary shoe and linge¬ 
rie collection behind when she 
fled the Maiacanang Palace in 
1986 with her late husband, 
the dictator Ferdinand Mar¬ 
cos. Now the ebullient former 
beauty queen is back in her 
hone province of Leyte, cam¬ 
paigning for a seat in the 204- 
member House of Representa¬ 
tives. She is likely to win . 
despite having allegedly 
lodged in secret Swiss bank 
accounts billions of dollars 
looted from the national trea¬ 
sury, an offence for which she 
was sentenced to jail. Mrs 
Marcos is campaigning while 
out on appeal. 

Mrs Marcos’s son, Ferdi¬ 
nand “Bongbong” Marcos Jr, 
is running for a Senate seat in 
an attempt to seek posthu¬ 
mous rehabilitation for his 
disgraced father, who ruled 
under martial law decree from 
1972 until he was deposed 
during the “people power" 
campaign led by Cory Aquino, 
the widow of the presidential 
candidate, Benigno Aquino, 
whom Mr Marcos allegedly 
ordered to be murdered. Dur¬ 
ing the anti-Marcos campaign 
of street demonstrations, some 
in this deeply Catholic country 
earnestly reported at the time 
that the Virgin Mary had 
walked among protesters. A 
large statue of the Madonna 
was erected at a busy traffic 
junction, the site of one 
demonstration. 

Another candidate for one of 
the dozen of 24 Senate seats up 
for election now is the cash¬ 
iered Colonel Gregorio “Grin¬ 
go" Honasan. whose most 
recent sallies into the political 
process were as a leader of at 
least two coup attempts 

FRom James Prjngjle in manua 

against Mrs Aquino. The re- 
beluons cost more than 100 
lives and billions of dollars in 
foreign investment “1 believe I 
should have been shot a long 

ago,- said Colonel 
Honasan during the cam¬ 
paign. “But 1 would have 
wanted to be shot together 
with the other criminals who 
call themselves congressmen 
and senators." 

A further “magic kingdom" 
candidate is a wealthy social¬ 
ite. Rosemarie “Baby-Arenas, 
the so-called First Batty. 
whose name has been roman- FUipina and Singaporean 
acally linked with the already moods at a recent beauty 
married Resident Ramos. To contest abroad reportedly got 
his possible regret now, at the 
start of the campaign he billed 
the mid-term elections as a 
referendum on his adminis¬ 
tration’s performance over the 
past three years. He is hoping 
for a two-thirds Senate major¬ 
ity to continue his economic 
reforms and encourage more 

Imelda Marcos: electable 
despite prison sentence 

foreign investment, before he 
steps down in 1998. 

His plea for the 36 million 
electorate to give its verdict on 
his rule was made before the 
hanging in March of a Ffli- 
pina housekeeper. Flor Con¬ 
templation, in Singapore for 
the murder of another maid 
and a four-year-old boy. 

embroiled in a cursing and 
hair-pulling battle over the 
issue. Hie Contemplation case 
has completely sidelined Chi¬ 
na's recent provocative moves 
in islands off the Spratly 
group within the Philippines’ 
territorial waters. 

At home, Mr Ramos had to 
sack Roberto Romulo, his 
competent Foreign Minister, 
and this weekend dismissed 
Nieves Confesor, the Labour 
Minister, scapegoated be¬ 
cause of the Contemplation 
furore. “He had to make 
sacrifices to assuage popular 
rage," said one diplomat “It 
seems to have worked, 
because the anger is now 
cooling." 

In all about 80.000 candi¬ 
dates are vying for foe Senate, 
House of Representatives, 
governorships and thousands 
of local offices with rallies 
embellished fay pop stars, 
motorcades with loudspeakers 
blaring out snappy campaign 
tunes, and millions of give¬ 
aways. More than 30 people 
have been killed despite a ban 
on guns over the election 
period, and security forces are 
on the alert in Mindanao in 
the southern Philippines for 
possible attacks by Muslim 
extremists, such as the <me last 
month foal devastated foe 
town of Ipil aad left many 
dead. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 11 

started to haunt Mr Ramos. 
Until then, he bad presided 
over a startling growth rate in 
the long-stagnant economy. 

Against all the evidence, 
most Filipinos appear* to 
believe that Contemplation 
was framed by the Singapore 
Government, and the Ramos 
administration was held res¬ 
ponsible for perceived neglect 
of foe 4.5 million overseas 
workers whose remittances 
axe essential for keeping so 
many Filipino families afloat. 
Feelings were so high that 

President dos Santos and 
Jonas Savimbi. the Unita 
leader, embrace after 90 min¬ 
utes of talks in Lusaka, the 
Zambian capitaL The negotia¬ 
tions. which raised hopes of 
an end to Angola's 20-year 
civil war. marked the first 
meeting between the two men 
since 1992. Mr dos Santos 
later returned to Luanda, 
where he said the talks had 
gone wefl. and the leader of 

Angolan rivals seek peace 
Unita, the National Union for 
the Total Independence of 
Angola, left for Zaire. They 
said they would meet again in 
Angola, but set no date. 
Alioune Blondin Beye, the 
United Nations envoy to An¬ 
gola. said foe two leaders, 
who were alone for most of 
their meeting, had discussed a 

future role for Mr Savimbi in 
government and foe possibili¬ 
ty of fresh elections. He said 
aides had drawn up a docu¬ 
ment of items agreed in the 
talks but it was not available 
yesterday. “The solution is a 
South African model ... to 
negotiate powersharing and 
step-by^tep democracy.” said 

Republicans set for budget battle 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

THE Republican masters of 
Congress embark today an the 
battle that will make or break 
their revolution. 

After four months of regular 
but relatively minor legislative 
victories. Newt Gingrich, the 
House Speaker, and his troops 
wiU seek to balance foe 
federal budget by 2002. 

Fete Domenid, foe Senate 
budget committee chairman, 
will this morning present his 
blueprint for saving $12200 

billion (E755 billion). On 
Wednesday John Kasich. Mr 
Domenici*5 House counter¬ 
part. will unveil his plan to 
save $1,400 billion; the extra 
$200 billion is to offset Mr 
Gingrich’s promised tax cuts. 

This is foe moment Presi¬ 
dent Clinton and the Demo¬ 
crats have waited far. They 
have long accused the Repub¬ 
licans of duplicity in promis¬ 
ing both to balance the budget 
and to cut taxes. 

The Republican leadership 
has vowed to protect pensions 
and the military. That means 
it must cut Medicare — foe 
hugely popular health insur¬ 
ance programme for the elder¬ 
ly that accounts for a quarter 
of all foe federal spending left 
to target 

Mr Gingrich and Robert 
Dale, the Senate Republican 
leader, urgently sought polit¬ 
ical cover last week. Citing a 
report by the programme’s 

trustees that said soaring costs 
would bankrupt Medicare by 
2002. they invited Mr Clinton 
to join them in a bipartisan 
effort to “reform" it. Mr Clin¬ 
ton said, however, that it was 
“wrong to slash Medicare to 
pay for tax cuts for foe rich". 
He said he would consider 
Medicare reform only as part 
of a comprehensive healthcare 
reform plan like that which 
the Republicans defeated last 
year. 

inmates lament exit X-ray strip searches will expose terrorists 
v of woman governor 

From Christopher Thomas 

IN DELHI 

AN INTERNATIONAL swin¬ 
dler. several murderers, rap¬ 
ists and drug users joined 
ranks yesterday to express 
their sorrow at the transfer of 
India's most senior woman 
bureaucrat from her job as 
head of Asia's biggest jail 
There was even talk of a strike. 

Kiran Bedi. foe director- 

general of prisons for Delhi 
won International aedaim for 
her reforms. Inmates fre¬ 
quently greeted her with ap¬ 
plause as they played games 
or attended classes she began. 

Miss Bedi fell foul of politi¬ 
cians during two years at foe 
prison, which has more than 
8,000 inmates packed into 
facilities for 3,000. She has 
been moved to the police force, 
in charge of training. 

. FRom Ben Mactntyre 

IN NEW YORK) .. - • ' 

AN X-RAY machine that can “un¬ 
dress" a person to see what is 
underneath may soon be a standard 
feature of American airports, federal 
buildings and other premises requir¬ 
ing high levels of security against 
potential terrorist attacks. 

Engineers at a government-funded 
laboratory in Washington state have 
already built a prototype “radar sldn 
scanner" that can electronically strip- 
search the human body for concealed 

weapons andexplosives that remain 
undetected using traditional metal 
detectors. The New York Times report¬ 
ed. 

The new machine “easily distin¬ 
guishes between male and female 
anatomy", the newspaper pointed out 
delicately, and the invention has 
already been criticised by dv3 liber¬ 
ties groups who see it as an invasion of 
personal privacy. Teenage fantasies 
apart, foe new radars are unlikely to 
provide much titiflatiod for security 
guards. 

Using high-frequency radar, the 

scanner feeds radar echoes from a 
person’s skin into high-powered com¬ 
puters that then form an instant 
holographic image of the body, and 
any weapons that might be concealed 
on it 

The resulting picture is relayed to a 
video monitor built into a pair of 
goggles worn by the machine opera¬ 
tor. Unlike conventional detectors 
used in airports, which monitor the 
magnetic field around a body to pick 
up metal objects, the machine would 
be aide to identify such items as 
explosives and knives made from non- 

Josfe Goncalves, a political 
analyst with the African 
Council for Social Sciences. 
“It is important now for the 
Angolan Government to in¬ 
volve Unita in the running of 
foe country. The nett serious 
move is to see Unfta’s repre¬ 
sentatives in pariiamem.” he 
said. The war halted in 1992 
when elections were agreed, 
but fighting resumed when 
Unita lost the polL {Reuter) 

metallic material such as carbon-fibre. 
“The images, although explicit, are not 
pornographic," an engineer at Pacific 
Northwest Laboratory who has 
worked on the project, was quoted as 
saying. 

“In any case, we foresee setting up 
foe scanners in pairs at each entry 
point — one for males and one for 
females, with security officials 
matched by sex." Expense and modes¬ 
ty have prevented foe technology from 
being used in the past but last mm th’s 
bomb attack in Oklahoma City may 
change ftiai. 

Texas hail 
kills 15, 

injures 100 
Fart Worth: At least 15 people 
were killed and !00 injured by 
TOmph storms in which hail 
twice the size of tennis balls 
pummelled north Texas, be¬ 
fore flash floods swept away 
motorists in Dallas. Three 
people are still missing. 

Ninety people were treated 
for mostly minor injuries 
ranging from cuts caused by 
broken glass to bruises from 
hailstones after the storm hit 
an outdoor May festival, a 
hospital spokesman said. 
Some roads were buried to a 
depth of two feet in hailstones. 

Most of those who died were 
drowned while eying to es¬ 
cape from flooded vehicles. 
Five of the drowning victims 
were from one family. Among 
other victims was a boy. 15, 
struck by lightning, and a 
woman who died in a bouse 
fire, sparked by lightning. 
Storm damage is put at $400 
million (£250 million). (AP) 

Cubans sent 
back by US 

Miami: The US Coast Guard 
yesterday sent 13 refugees 
back to Cuba after the Clinton 
Administration announced 
that it would dose camps at 
Guanfanamo Bay. allowing 
more than 20,000 Cubans 
held there since last summer 
to go to America (David 
Adams writes). 

The Government said last 
week that Cubans who try to 
leave the island illegally 
would be repatriated. The 13. 
who were picked up from rafts 
south of Cuba on Friday, were 
sent back on a Coast Guard 
vessel. The Americans also 
sent an officer to Havana, on 
the first US military flight to 
Cuba since 1959. to liaise with 
the authorities. Last week 27 
Haitians, induding 14 child¬ 
ren. were forcibly sent from 
Guantanamo Bay to Haiti. 

I voiy poachers 

hit Zimbabwe 

Harare: A lucrative market 
for raw ivory in South Africa is 
causing a poaching onslaught 
against Zimbabwe’s 70,000 
elephants (Michael Hartnack 
writes). The disclosure, fry 
Glenn Tatham, Zimbabwe's 
chief game warden, comes as 
President Mugabe's Govern¬ 
ment is reviewing, secretly, 
tender bids to remove 8^00 
elephants from six reserves 
where, say wardens, excessive 
numbers are destroying natu¬ 
ral habitat Mr Tatham says 
that mare than 100 carcasses 
have been found in the Zam¬ 
bezi Valley. He said Zimba¬ 
bwe’s army and air force 
would be joining in foe fight 
against peaching gangs. 
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ARTS 
the week 

AHEAD 

LONDON 
COVENT GARDEN FESTIVAL; From 
2pm today, voters ml be vested to a 
speaawtar parade d owr 300 my- 
costunedsingare. dancers, musicians 
and actors, tnctading London 
aciraoWArtoa The wticto aflwnoon s 
men dawned to free aitenanmsw to 
lamdi the anal catebrauon of the arts. 
Box Offiso. 67 Long Acra (0171-312 
1990). Unli May 21. 

COURTKEY PINE: One o< tt» UK's 
ffwajaKtavamtes taps lhabi today 
during the Barttcan's free Bank Hofiday 
festival. Al» appearing ureter ihe 
contenporaryfazz banner are the Datfd 
Jean BefHtste and StewB ArguaHa3 Oun- 
lats and Ketfi Tippsn's group Muicsan 
BarMcan.S* Street EC2 (0171-636 
8091J. From 1230pm Q 

VICTOR AND THE LADIES: Oper«ng 
night lor Rudolph Waker as a wktowW 
well 18 ctau^nera and many ottw 
woman Keen la be with him. Pauletla 
Randafl dkscrs a comedy by Jerviy 
McLeod, sad to shake me PC basUons 
at femrtsl good taste. 
THeyeto. Ktoum Hgh Rend. NWS 
<0171-3228 1000). Taregrt. 7pm. Thai 
MorvSaL 8pm, mat Sat, 4pm. Until 
June 10. B 

KOCIAN QUARTET: The acclaimed 
Czech group make a welcome return id 
(he Wgriore tor a Ltberaaon of Prague 
50Ui amwereary concert. TomghTs 

□ AIN’T MISBEHAVIN': ErfUtaraiin 
song1 n' dance show created from the 
hits of Fata Wteter Non-stop energy on 

Lyric, Shaffssbuiy ftrenuB. W110171- 
494 5045) Mon-Sa, 8pm. mas Thurs. 
3pm and Sat 5pm. 

□ DESIGN FOR LIVING: Rachel 
Waisz. Rupert Graves and Marcus 
D'Amco n Coward's menage & 
comedy. Sean Matftas's award-wnner. 
with Been more sexual rough and 
rumble man at the Oonmar. 
GMgud, Shallasbuy Avenue. W1 
(017t-494 5085) Mon-Sal. 8pm. mas 
TVurs, 3pm and &*, 4pm. S 

□ THE DUCHESS OF MAUR Julwi 
Stevenson and Simon Russell Beale in 
Webster's tragedy of moasi matter 
and the borderland ol iheim]. Phkip 
Franks efiracts Greenwich Theatre s 
sell-out success 
Wyndbama. Chamg Cross Road. 
WC2 [0171-369 17461. Mon-Sal. 
730pm: mate Wad and Sat 3pm. 

G IN PflAiSE OF LOVE. Peter fkwrtefc 
and Lisa Harrow n Ratngan drama 
about bravely facing death, intereang 
and fnaSy touching as il shows the 
effects. II and goat d emooonal 
restraint. 
Apollo. Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt 
(0171-494 5070) Mon-SaL 6pm. mats 
Thn. 3pm ana Sal. 5pm. 

H INDIAN INK: FeUdty KendaL An 
Mato and Magarel Tyzato In Tom 
Stoppard’S West, wsUy. poignantly, 
exptamg aspects o( Anglo-Indian 
resertmenta and reaped 

NEW RELEASES 
CLERKS (181 Rough-edged, tunny 
American comedy about a day m the Be 
at a convenience store assistant. 
Promising debUl far yang writer-rheewr 
Kevin Smith. 
Clap! mm Picture Hou— (0171-498 
3323) Metro (0171-437 0757) MGM* 
Ftdhem Rood (0171-370 2636) 
Trocadero 89 (0171-434 0031) Renofe- 
(0171-8378402) 

• til. {18}' UnQerrcw cop becomes 
football hoofcgan. Eamptetic. sometmes 
powertut Brush drama. Phftp Davis 
directs Reece Dinsdate. Richard Graham 
end Claae Sknwt. 
UGMc Firihren Rood B (0171-370 
2636) Trocaderofi (0171-434 0031) 
Plaza Q (0800 888997) 

LITTLE ODESSA (15): Cnme and 
purtshmart among BrocWyn'a Russian 
Immigrants. Ambttous, aUnoaplMnc 
cfcECtarial debut by James Gray, with 
Tm Roth. Maomten Schell and 
Vanessa Redpave 
MGMs: Chetaea (0171-352 5096) 
Hayimriut (0171-63915271 
Toffenhan Court Road (0171-636 
6148) ScreendflaG (0171-435 3366) 
Warner B (0171-437 4343) 

MILK HONEY (IQ: CMd befeves tart 
a perfect match (or fas wtaovwd dal 
Forgettable corrady with Meterne Gaffiffi 
and Ed Harris Richad Ben|an*i directs. 
Ptana (0800888897) Warner 69(0171 ■ 
437 4343) PCI WMWeysB PI 71-792 
3332} 

THE STEAL (PG). Domal BnMi 
comedy-adventure wifft Alfred Moira 
and Helen Staler as acoompfices n 
computer theft. Drector, John Hay 
MGM Trocadero B [0171 -434 0031) 
Wtomr B PI 71-437 4343) 

■ VISUAL ART 

Goon, provoke us: 
the controversial 
American. Matthew 
Barney, inaugurates 
the Tate's new space 

OPEN: Now 
REVIEW: Tomorrow 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A ddly guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

proyamme ndudas Ovofeh's 
Mtaetures Op 7Sa and the ever-popukv 
Oueria In F, Op 95, American, plus 
works from Schutaoff and JandCak. 
Wlgnon Had, Wlgmore Street W1 
(0171-835 2141). TonlghL 73(^m. B 

ELSEWHERE 

GUILDFORD: Keith Baxter drects en 
emeDent cast In Dangerous Comer. 
Prieste/a psychdo^cal itrflter about 
the grey areas n people's lives t is wiser 
not id probe am With Chnatophsr 
Ttmorhy. Hula Lenska. Jaen Brrt. Susan 
Ponhahgon end Baxte hmseff. stall ol 
a national tow alias West End run. 
YVom Amsud, MAbrook (01483 
440000). Toright-Thm. 7 45pm: mat 
Thus, 230pm; Fn. tom. SaL 230 and 
8pm. Una May 27 B 

BRIGHTON: Eariy-wsek teghSghte lor 
Brighton Festival 96 mdude Out of 
Jam's superb The Steward at 
Christendom. The CasUeand JudBh 
fiomtheWresting School, PD. Jamas 
on Sisters in Crime, Jonathan Dtantoeby 
on mamage and a loo** at He as an 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jawny Kingston's asaaw 
ol theatre showing in La 

■ House full, returns only 
H Some seats avattable 
□ Seats at a& prices 

ATdwycft. Aldwych, WC2 (0171-416 
6003) Mon-Sei. 730pm; mete Wed and 
SaL 3pm. 

□ JEFFREY Christopher vners plays 
a New Yoriwr tuned tat to total 
abstinence: eight other actors play 42 
ol he Inends and connections. Ttan 
Luscornbe dlrecrs Paul Rudmcks Off- 
Broadway Wt 
Greenwich, Grooms H«. SE10(0181- 
858 7755) Now previewing. 7.45pm. 
opens tomorrow. 

□ THE PLOUGH AND THE STARS 
O'Casey's tremendous tragi-comedy. In 
a unity acdamecl rwvaibyJoe 
Dowling's ulNrtoh company. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road, WC2 
(0171-494 5510). Mon-Sat 7 45pm; 
mats Thurs and SaL 2.30pm 

□ THE SILVER TASSIE Sean 
O'Casey's fierce and teunung anti-war 
drama, not seen in Lor*Ion s*x» 1989. 
What happens lo a DiMn soccer hero 
alter he volunteers m 1914. Lynne 
Parter dtaeos a large cast 
Abnokta. Almeida Street. N1 (0171-359 
44041 Now previewing, Bpm. opens 
wea. 7pm. Until June 24 B 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geofl Brown's assesamertl of 
films in London and (where 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

♦ AN AWFULLY BIG ADVENTURE 
(151. A teenager’s postwar theatre 
speriences Fasoittrg abrasive 
drama horn Beryl BanDndge's novel. 
Mike Neweti drects Alan Ftadtrrm 
Hugh Grart and Geogira Caies 
Empire (0800 888911) MGM Fuftiam 
Roadfi (0171 -3702830) 

LE COLONEL CHABERT (PG) 
Stodgy presentation o( a good Balzac 
yam about a man thought dead tiykig 
io reclaim his past WWi Gerard 
Depart leu and Fanny Aidam. 
Curaon Mayfair (0171 -368 1720) Gate 
B(0171-T?7 4043) Orieon Swtas 
Cottage 101426 914098) 

DEATH AND THE MAIDEN (18). A 
decent transfer d Ariel Dolman's play, 
but a cramped. Impersonal titan tor 
Roman Rolansta. With Srgourwy 
Weaver, Ben Kingsley. Surer Wilson. 
Barfrican B (0171-638 8691) Cinon 
West End (0171 -369 1722)Odeon 
Kensington (01426 914866) 

♦ LEGENDS OF THE FALL (15) 
Bogus eptt about a Montana lamtty early 
tn the century. With Brad Pm, Aidan 
Qunn and Arthony Hopkins Dtector, 
Edward ZwKk. 
Barbican B (0171-838 8891) MGM 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) Coronet G 

anstocral n ffto Europe ofthe 1930s 
IromGregorvonRecton.TheRouss- 
landSogbsfe Mate Voice Ctxw of 
St Pelerebutg provide a musical 
rtterkJde today as do ffw Schuten 
Enwmbteonwednesdw Qrque 
Surreal Btwufd be good entity tun and 
donl rinse some of th? exWbatona — 
M3x Mater. Fertshem end phowgraphy 
tram Jamas VanOerZee. 
Festival WormaDon Bcofeng and 
Details (01273 709709). TodayAfay 29 

GLASGOW-A tour ammd Mayteat 
this week vrii ofler up 24 hour? rt to 
parformotces at the Tramway today, a 
doubte-bH ol comedy written by Billy 
ComcCv, The Crudbre from iho Arches 
Theatre CorpBty. Bmen's Iter 
RWjusm on 3undav. the rngrty wlce 
ot Terry Neasan wth the Paragon 
Enwmbte, Scottish Opera's wortohops 
and Sound ares, plus Theatre cte 
Kronope (ram Artgnon, Compagoe 
yvetre Boszk's danced dual The 
Countess, dance champion Donny 
Bums and a testival cLb. open id 3am. 
Ticket HoMtoe- (0141305 7666) 
Today until May 20 

i rvNinnu tsai i frifs 

Barbican: ABen Jonas: Graf^K 
Retrospective 1959-1995(0171- 
6384141) NMtonal GaBery. 
Spanish Stfl Life, horn Vetastjuaz to 
Goya: Gombnch on Shadows (0171- 
839 3321). Royal Academy. OrSton 
Redon (0171-439 7438) 

H SKYLIGHT. Mtohesl Gambon and 
Lre WBiams play an estranged cotatia. 
the man's son pleads la thor 
raconciSatm Richard Eyre drects 
Oawd Here's tenth ptey tor trw Nahanal 
National. (Cottestoe). South Bank. SE1 
tOin-928 22S2). Toreghl-Waa 730pm; 
met Wed. 2.30pm B 

B THE WIVES’EXCUSE Thomas 
Southerns'* 1691 comedy where an 
injured wife resists revenge against her 
oafish husband. Ctave Wood and Lesley 
Manvtite exoaSent as a pair of lechers 
but the wmk is a minor redbcousry. 
PM. Bartacan. S8k Street EC2 (0171- 
638 8891). Tortght-Thurs. 7 15pm: mat 
Thurs. 2pm. G 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Arcmfia HaymerKet 10171-930 
8800).. □ Blood Brothers Phoenix 
(0171-8671044). . □ Buddy: Victoria 
Palace (0171-834 1317) .. 
□ Capacabana' Prinoe o( Wales 
(0171-838 5972) ...□ Crazy for You. 
Pimce Edward (0171-734 8951) . 
B Groan- Dorrireon (0171-4166060) 
□ Mama I Want to Sing- Cambridge 
(0171-494 5080).. BlBnSaigon 
Theatre Roye! (0171-494 5400)... 
□ My Night WWi Reg: Criterion (0i7i- 
639 4488)... H Ofivorl Pafadwn 
(0171-484 60801 .□ She Loves Me 
Savoy (0171-8M 8888) .. B StarUgM 
Express: tooUo VWorta (0171 -828 
8666) .. D Sunset Boulevard 
Adalphi (0171-344 0055) 

Ttctart taitormabon euppied by Society 
ot London Theatre. 

(0171-727 5705) Odeon Kensington 
(01426 914066) Leicester Square 
(01426 915683) Marble Areh (01426 
9145th) Swias Cottage (01426914098) 
UCI WhReieya 6 (D1T1-79? 3332) 

♦ THE MADNESS OF KING 
GEORGE (PG): Nigel Hawthorne reigns 
supreme as Alan Bennett's tormented 
monarch A fine f*n transter. wtah Helen 
Miron and tan Hokn. 
Chelsea (0171-3513742) Clapftsm 
Pteture House (0171 -498 3323) 
Curzon Phoenix (0171-3691721) 
MGMrcHaymaritet (0171-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road 10171-636 
6148) Odeon Kensington (01426 
9l4G66)ScreenfBaluiraireel(0171- 
93S 27721 Ua WhitaieysG (0171-792 
3332) Warner B [0171-437 43431 

♦ ONCE WERE WARRIORS (18): 
Forcefel New Zealand late ot Maon 
culture ravaged by the urban ghetto 
Lee Tarnation careers a powerfU casL 
HGMk FUham Road (0171-370 
2636) RccedWy (0171-437 3561) 
Warner B (0171-437 43431 

♦ ONE HUNDRED AND ONE 
DALMATIANS (U): Drsney's pleasant, 
witty cartoon version ol DcxSe Smith s 
book about endangered puppres. 
MGHs: Baker Street (0171 -935 9772) 
Chelsea (0171-352 5096) TrocaderoB 
(0171-434 0031) Odeons: 
KensJngtont 014269146661 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140981 U« 
WMtoteye B (D171-792 3332) 

O OUTBREAK (18) Taut virus ffirfler 
thaitijmstfly Vfth Dustin Hoffman and 
Rene Russo aid Morgan Freeman 
Drecw. WaUgang Petersen. 
MGM9B FuBiam Road 10171-370 
2636) TrocaderoB r0l7i-434 0031) 
UCI Whiteteys B (0171 -792 3332) 
Werner B (0171-43743431 

■ JAZZ 

Jazz meets hip hop: 
that is Courtney 
Pine's promise 
when his band 
plays the Barbican 

GIG: Today. 4.15pm 
REVIEW: Wednesday 

■ THEATRE 

Derek Jacobi opens 
his first Chichester 
season by starring 
in Peter Luke’s 
play, Hadrian VII 

OPENS: Tomorrow 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ FOLK 

The Chieftains, 
tireless champions 
ofthe Irish ditty, 
bring their emerald 
touch to the Albert Hall 
GIG: Tomorrow 

REVIEW: Thursday 

DONALD COOPS* 

THEATRE: Urban ennui from Botho Strauss; Wilhelm Reich portrayed, Wharton adapted 
PER 

Just a 
lust 

for life 
Function of 
the Orgasm 

Finborough, SW10 

An "acute and serious interrogation of social reality’? The cast at the Gate in Botho Strauss’s Time and the Room 

Bewildered by Botho 
One way of feeling better is to keep Time and the Room 1 come 20X188 anything stranger to me 

banging your head against a wall _ than a verbal expression I myself have 
and then stop doing so. A rather Gate created". Beside the aimless neurotics that 

One way of feeling better is to keep 
banging your head against a wall 
and then stop doing so. A rather 

similar way is to watch the first half of 
Botho Strauss’s Time and the Room, and 
then watch the second half. But the 
obvious question persists. Would the 
dramatic twigjets that bring lisa FotTeU’s 
production to its end seem remotely as 
much fun if we had not first been biffed 
and Bothoed by what the Gate calls 
Strauss’s “commitment to the stage as a 
platform for acute and serious interroga¬ 
tion of social reality" and his “biting and 
hilarious description of a young woman’s 
struggle to form her identity in the 
neurotic maze of contemporary Europe"? 

At least it is nice to be told what is 
actually occurring during one of the most 
exasperaringly incoherent first acts 1 have 
seen. We surmise that the characters are. 
German, because this is the first offering 
in a four-play German season and they 
have names like Marie Steuber and 
Rudolf as well as “man with no watch".. 
and “impatient woman". In time we get to 
know which is which, though a pro¬ 
gramme that lists the cast in alphabetical 
order does all it can to prevent us from 

identifying them. We presume they are in 
a city, because buildings are visible 
behind the long turquoise box in which 
the piece is seL 

But beyond that, who knows? A 
precious chap with black hair confides 
something about “pigeon toes rattling on 
zinc window sills", and off we go. There is 
a flirtatious Sloane in blue, and a tidy, 
fastidious nerd called Olaf whose dread is 
finding the remains of sandwiches hang¬ 
ing off coathooks. A comatose woman, 
reportedly just rescued from a blazing 
hotel, slumps in a chair. Someone shouts 
“ectoplasm" and everyone else choruses 
“no" in reply. Is this “the parade of the 
dty, wandering about wildly with then- 
missions and goals", as somebody else 
opines? Frankly, who cares? 

Strauss has been aedaimed by some as 
a master of “the new subjectivity” 
whatever that means. By way of compli¬ 
cating the portrait still further, he himself 
once said that “nowhere in the world have 

I come across anything stranger to me 
than a verbal expression I myself have 
created". Beside the aimless neurotics that 
people his plays, the characters in 
Ionesco. Arrabal and the other so-called 
absurdists seem darby itself; but again, 
that is more the case in Act I than Act II- 

This consists of a series of sketches, 
most involving Susannah Corbett's Ma¬ 
rie. She puts off a pushy wooer by 
earnestly telling him “you don’t look all 
that well" and plays complicated sexual 
games with a man who is convinced that 
she has only agreed to have dinner with 
“a loathsome dumpling like me" because 
she wants him to offer her a job. She rages 
at an icy intellectual who likes her 
classification of him as Jason even less 
than her admiration for Medea, and lends 
her flat to a gentleman she fancies. 

This is not exactly hilarious, but it does 
evoke urban ennui in a mildly amusing 
way. John Turnbull, Andrew Havill and 
Corbett himself are among the perform¬ 
ers who come out of it all well. J3ut why 
were they asked to assay so rambling an 
affair at all? 

Benedict Nightingale 

EDITH WHARTON, the 
tum-of-th e-century American 
author, is quite the thing these 
days, what with Scorsese’s 
film of her novel The Age Of 
Innocence and the BBC’s 
serialisation of 77ie Bucca¬ 
neers. Now die Cambridge 
Theatre Company, with a 
strong track record in adapt¬ 
ing novels, dramatises the 
tragic fall of Lily Bart The 
impoverished but ornamental 
lady, embraced by East Coast 
high society, takes her own 
young life after bypassing her 
opportunities of marrying 
money, because she values her 
freedom more. 

Dawn Keeler’s able adapta¬ 
tion of the novel, faithful to 
Wharton’s dialogue although 

Lily’s bloom fades 
The House of Mirth 
Warwick Arts Centre 

losing many of the prose’s 
brilliant little stabs of satire, 
starts from the day of Lily's 
burial. It fades back into the 
past as Selden, lily’s true love 
and the only one with non¬ 
materialist ideals, remembers 
their meetings. The ensuing 
action is also interrupted — 
increasingly frequently, which 
is rather a pity — by her 
former acquaintances, sup¬ 
posedly assembled to grieve 

for her. but instead reminisc¬ 
ing acidly, putting the “bitch" 
in “obituary". 

Director Annie Cashedine 
owes most to designer Iona 
McLeish. Against an abyss of 
darkness, her set of thin arcs 
of steel and open-framed 
flights of steps ascending to 
fragile scaffolded walkways 
simultaneously evokes the 
glitter of Grand Central Sta¬ 
tion. a chic country estate, and 
a skeletal ruin. 

Threads of smoke, from 
steam engines or cigarettes, 
drift upwards. Lily (Jane 
Maud) floats in a spectral 

silver gown. The set’s glinting 
mesh of silver lines frames her 
at the centre of a spider's web. 
Striking fine tableaux, the 
Edwardian glitterati, the la¬ 
dies in beaded black, watch 
motionless from the shadows. 

Castledine directs with cre¬ 
ative austerity. There is a 
deliberately subdued distant 
quality in the performance. 
The restraint can be absorbing 
but also dramatically deadly. 
Andrew Hawkins's Selden is a 
cold fish. Still, Maud’s Lily 
has hints of coltishness, strong 
desire and desperation break¬ 
ing out from beneath her 
calculated tete-a-teles and cor¬ 
seted beauty. 

THE title looks inviting, 
chalked on a board outside the 
main entrance of the 
Finborough Arms, and I 
would not be surprised if h 
attracts the odd passer-by who 
has never heard of Wnheim 
Reich or his orgone accumula¬ 
tor boxes. 

Orgasms meant a lot for 
Reich, and though he used the 
term to mean more than 
genital joy — every muscle in 
the body was to take part in a 
true orgasm — the familiar 
meaning was certainly includ¬ 
ed. What Tom Smith’s excel¬ 
lent short play does is take us 
back to Reich’s boyhood and 
suggest the; er. pressures that 
shaped his life, and no doubt 
helped eventually to derange 
him. 

Roll the years back half a 
century and we find the Reich 
household. Galician Jews, 
struggling to survive on their 
estate in the remote eastern 
fringe of the Hapsburg Em¬ 
pire. WR’s father appears to 
have been a miniature version 
of Basil Fawlty, financially 
incompetent and prone to 
outbursts of savage violence. 

Leonard Webster makes 
this sad little monster both 
absurd and alarming, seem¬ 
ingly insistent on proper be¬ 
haviour at every , moment of 
the day, so that his wife 
(Carrie Thomas) must furnish 
daily reports of her activities, 
making sure to add, frequent¬ 
ly, "I had no lustful thoughts". 

Needless to say. the house is 
bursting with lust. The 11- 
year-old Wilhelm is mastur-. 
bating his mother’s nurse 
(Rachel Kemp), spitting on his 
hands. like an artisan, before 
ducking under her skirt His 
mother and the tutor (Paul 
Ebsworth) soon fall in love 
and the boy listens with 
amazed dismay to the wails of 
her orgasm in the next room. 
He may think he will grow up 
to be a poet, but clearly only 
two courses are open to him: 
either to become one of 
Freud’s neurotic patients or an 
analyst himself. 

Jonathan Lloyd's lucid pro¬ 
duction. for Tomfool Theatre, 
draws fascinating perfor¬ 
mances from his casL Adam 
Stewart catches the quick- 
changing moods of the youn¬ 
ger boy. and Mark Davison is 
a really excellent Wilhelm, 
serious, speculative, old be¬ 
yond his years yet still boyish¬ 
ly flapping his elbows when 
exdted. Recommended. 

Kate Bassett Jeremy Kingston 
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• MUSIC 

The exuberant cellist 
JO-Yo Ma, reveals 
unexpected sides to 
jus musicianship in 
his Barbican fesival 

OPENS: Wednesday 
REVIEW: Friday 

■ FILM 

Woody Allen delves 
back into New York 
theatre lone in 
his latest comedy, 
Bullets over Broadway 
OPENS: Friday 
REVIEW: Thursday 

■ OPERA 

All aboard for 
Benjamin Britten's 
children’s opera, 
Noye’s Fludde, at the 
Covent Garden Festival 
OPENS: Saturday 
REVIEW: Mondav 

■ BOOKS 

Touching or vulgar? 
David Bailey’s 
photos of Catherine 
goonsaleinTTie 
Lady is a Tramp 

IN THE SHOPS: Now 

REVIEW: Saturday 

a lord of old rubbish 
_ Whatis it about Z-movie director Ed Wood that makes people 

jgggefilms and write books about his life? Geoff Brown reports First, some facts, or what 
passes for facts in the twi¬ 
light world of Edward D. 
Wood Jr. He was bom in 

rougnxeepsie. New York, in 1924 
At the age of seven, he saw his first 
horror film, Dracula, starring Bela 
Lugosi, the actor he befriended 
some 2D years later. At the age of 17. 
he joined the Marine Corps, and 
went into battle wearing pink pant¬ 
ies and a bra. under his uniform. 

In love with movies as well as 
women’s dothing. he landed up in 
Hollywood. But, while others in the 
1950s made High Noon or The Ten 
Commandments. Wood worked on 
Bride of the Monster. Plan 9 from 
Outer Space and the personal story 
of a transvestite’s life, Glen or 
Glenda. He wrote, produced, direct¬ 
ed. edited, and sometimes acted. 

By conventional standards his 
films were terrible, but he made 
them with his heart, his soul, his 
freaky friends and, in one instance, 
his wife’s chiropractor. No one 
noticed the films much: in the late 
1950s, there was more than enough 
junk dogging the theatres and 
drive-ins. He died, impoverished, in 
1978. Again no one noticed. 

But now look around. Look Back 
in Angora, a documentary about 
Wood's life, and Glen or Glenda 
were shown mi BBC2 on Saturday. 
Tim Burton’s reverent film biogra¬ 
phy. Ed Wood, is due in our 
cinemas at the end of this month. 
Today. Faber publishes the screen¬ 
play of the film while Nightmare of 
Ecstasy, an oral history culled from 
the great man’s friends, is already in 
the shops. A National Film Theatre 
retrospective began last Thursday 
and video shops are preparing to 
sell the Ed Wood Collection. 

In America. Wood fever is even 
more intense. Memorabilia sell at 
fancy prices, while critical opinion 
grows fender still. The movies 
people once yawned through are 
now. according to critic Richard 
Meltzer, -films of stature that will 
live as long as celluloid has bring”. 

What is going on? A cult, of 
course. The first stirrings occurred 
in 1980. two years after Wood's 
death, when Michael and Hany 
Medved wrote The Golden Turkey 
Awards, a sneering boric bom of 
youth and ignorance that pilloried 
the work of the dnematically chal¬ 
lenged. Wood was anointed the 
world’s worst director, and Plan 9 
from Outer Space the worst film. • 

Luckily, the cult has matured with . 

time. Burton’s film, a wonderful1 
piece, lavishes compassion and 
insight on its cock-eyed hero, sweet¬ 
ly played by Johnny Depp. There is 
something heroic about the way 
Wood soldiers on. full of enthusiasm 
despite endless setbacks. A few days 
into shooting Plan 9, Lugosi his 
lead actor, dies, so the chiropractor 
serves as an approximate double, 
hiding his face behind a doak. 
Money is always running out. 
Hulking Tor Johnson keeps 
humping into scenery. The rubber 
octopus refuses to function. The 
flying saucers look like painted 
plates cm strings, which, oddly, is 
just what they are. But who cares? 

C Wood made 
films with 

his heart, his 
soul and his 

freaky friends 9 

Wood is making movies, his movies, 
his way. 

Burton’s biography offers unal¬ 
loyed enjoyment, but the bad film 
cuh in general raises serious ques¬ 
tions. How bad. for instance, is bad? 
Through .lack of talent overam¬ 
bition. financial straits and the 
blows of fate. Wood's films are 
certainly inept in most departments. 
But they are never unwatehable. 
Plan 9 especially has a lunatic, 
dishevelled charm, while no film on 
earth can match Glen or Glenda for 
its quirky yet earnest exploration of 
the pleasures and pains of-cross- 
dressing. 

Wood’s dialogue alone gives him 
class. The lines may be dotty (“The 
saucers are up there and foe 
cemetery is out there, but I'U be 
locked up in there"), ten they could 
be written by nobody else, except 
possibly Gertrude Stein. 

No, Wood's films’ are . not foe 
worst The worst films are'beyond 
inept they are so inert so stupid, 
that your mind Turns to jelly while 
you try to wattfo, Jacques Mar¬ 
quette's Teenage Monster. Richard 
Cunha’s Mission to the Moon. The •*• 
Incredible Petrified World and 
otherworksof Jerry Warren—these 
are the Z-grade films to fear. Since 

they give no pleasure, no cull has 
ever developed around them, and 
my fingers remain crossed that it 
never will. 

The best bad films exert a positive 
- appeal, especially to audiences who 

can move beyond simple snigger¬ 
ing. ft cannot be a coincidence that 
the cult of bad movies has advanced 
alongside Hollywood's obsession 
with technical[perfection. Out in the 
mainstream, films gleam and glide 
with the impossible made real 
through computer technology. 
Down in the undergrowth. Wood 
brings back a sense of danger and 
surprise. 

The films collapse into their 
component parts — sets, props, 
stock, footage, lumbering actors, 
illogical lines, the walls and Door of 
the cramped sound stage. But this 
wry exposure of the artifice in¬ 
volved brings a special childlike 
charm. Naive painting has a similar 
appeal. - 

For all that there is a worrying, 
pernicious side to Wood’s current 
enthronement. In its present hunt- 
tbe-Lricestcr-Square-punter mood, 
foe National Film Theatre shies 
away from seasons of great direc¬ 
tors. but wil] happily embrace a 
director famous far being bad. This 
is more than an indication of the 
NFTs warped priorities: it is also a 
depressing sign of foe times. 

Excellence and rigour in film, as 
in other areas, is not in fashion. 
Appreciating high art takes .too 
much hard work, too much of the 
culture and education many young¬ 
sters scorn in the age of Dumb and 
Dumber and Forrest Gump. In 
Burton’s film. Wood may fed him¬ 
self kin to Orson Welles, another 
maverick buffeted by foe major 
studios; but no newcomer to film 
history should take him at his word. 
Wood did not make Citizen Kane, 
or anything approaching h. 

So rejoice in the film Ed Wood. 
Delight in the zany mess of Plan 9 
and Wood's other Z-grade follies. 
But, for the sake of society's cultural 
health, keep a sense of proportion. 
Bad is bad; good is good. There is a 
difference. , 

•Ed Wood opens in tendon on May26. 
' Special ticket offer, see page 15 
• Flan 9 from Outer Space. Night o[ foe 
Gbouls .cmd Jail Bair will be released on 
video not Monday. The script of Ed 
Wood is published today by Faber and 
Faber (£7.99): Nightmare of Ecstasy, by 
Rudolph Grey, is published by Feral 
House (£939) 
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In 1980, The Golden Turkey Awards anointed Ed Wood as the world’s worst director, and handed 
his Plan 9 from Outer Space the palm of worst film. He and it soon became camp cult legends 

OPERA: Rodney Milnes admires three beautifully observed ‘short stories’ by Stephen Oliver 

"OPERA composers shouldn't 
just write novels, but should 
write short stories as well." 
Stephen Oliver was as good as 
his words quoted in the pro¬ 
gramme for Mecklen burgh 
Opera’s new staging of three 
of his “short stories" under the 
catchy title of Passion Killers. 
It had about 30 to choose from, 
and has chosen welL 

The jeu-d’esprit called Bad 
Times (1975, foe more classi¬ 
cally shaped The Garden 
(1977) and the overtly romantic 
Exposition of a Picture (1986) 
add up to a nicely balanced 
and highly diverting evening’s 
entertainment. 

As could only be expected 
from a composer-librettist 
who both wrote and lectured 
memorably on television 
about how opera works, each 
is technically faultless. How 
much information to impart, 
and at what stage within a 20 
or 30-minute umespan. are 
matters over which Oliver had 
the command of foe most 
practised of short-story writ¬ 
ers. As a composer he knew 
how to use music to suggest 
unease behind everyday dia¬ 
logue. how to give' musical 
flesh to thoughts left unspo¬ 
ken. how to lighten mood with 
an injection of pastiche. Each 
of these pieces is a perfect 
miniature, finely crafted down 
to the tiniest detail- 

“1 KNOW, you're digging a 
hole.. - No, you’re knocking a 
nailin... hanging the wash¬ 
ing on a line . - - 
ball at a coconut - - ■ conduct¬ 
ing Beethoven’s Seventh sym¬ 

phony" Got iti 
Lukas Foss doesn’t use a 

baton and doesn’t do much 
time-beating. Though trained 
by Reiner and Koussevitsky. 
he is the alternative oemduefor. 
whose intervention is particu¬ 
larly valuable towards then* 
of a season of 
rehearsal, when sur 
needs to be released from its 
cumulative inhibitions. 

It is impossible to sit in frprtt 

of a rauriaan like this and jus* 
follow. Technically- y™ 
your own. dinging by «f*n- 
mce and instinct to an <™To 
ble which is . being P1*? °r 
cajoled, punch or ^d- 
bustled or simply left atone. 

Brevity, soul and wit 
Mecklenburgh Opera’s 

stagings are thoroughly wor¬ 
thy of foe material The first- 
rate soloists not oily ring the 
notes (and they are not easy), 
but sing them with beautiful 
tone and appreciative expres¬ 
sion: under Anne Malison’S 
guidance, the musical prepa¬ 
ration has been beyond any 
reproach. John AbuIafia’S di- 

Passion Killers 
Young Vic 

recti on is sharp, the design 
(Ana Jebens) and lighting 
(Tom Mannings) helpfully at¬ 
mospheric, and the Dante 
Quartet’s accompaniments 
excellent 

In foe monodrama Bad 
Times Richard Halton seized 
with relish upon Oliver's Ruth 
Draper-style gift of filling an 
empty stage with people. The 
publishing party he created all 
on his own was a little gem of 
ingenuity, and beneath his 
debonair manner he conveyed 
neatly foe guilt behind an 
artist's use of other people in 

COOPER 

Ingrid Attrot and Stephen Rooke in The Garden, one of the three Passion Killers 

Alternative method brings 
benefits by the handful 

but never allowed to play safe, 
take it easy or regroup. 

The Hall* Orchestra has 
given many more highly pol¬ 
ished performances of Beetho¬ 
ven’S Seventh Symphony in 
foe Free Trade Hall but few, 
surely- as effective in 
recreating the original physi¬ 
cal inspiration of the piece. 

The Puldnella Suite was 
very much more vulnerable to 
foe uncertain circumstances, 
as was most plainly revealed 
by foe instrumental solos, not 
all of which were as secure as 
those from foe oboe, trombone 
and double bass. But it was 

Hail£/Poss 
Free Trade Hall, 

Manchester 

fitting that Stravinsky was- 
represented in. foe pro- 
gramnte. As a composer, Foss 
owes at least as much to him 
as he does to Hindemith, who 
was his teacher. In one of the 
latest in his long list of works, 
a Piano Concerto for foe left 

hand only, there is a whole 
range of discreet Stravinsky 
echoes, from The Soldier's 
Tale to foe late ballet scores. 

But there is much else, of 
course: above all. the wit 
which is such a feature of the 
Foss personality.. and . the 
highly sophisticated tech¬ 
nique. There is also more than 
a touch of minimalism. 

The composers programme 
note gives warning foal in first 
performances foe orchestra 
must shout “Here’s to LF. 
from LF.” in the final bars. 
Although this was the first 
British performance of the ieft- 

the process of creation (little 
pieces, but not necessarily 
little subjects). 

Ingrid Attrot was the super¬ 
cool lady in The Garden who 
is not to be trusted with a pair 
of shears, and both she and 
Stephen Rooke as her visitor 
caught the macabre undertow 
perfectly. 

Halton and Rooke joined 
forces for Exposition, foe most 
substantial of the three. The 
baric idea of a later-m-life 
meeting between Puccini'S 
Marcello and Cavaradosri (it 
was. after all, as foe latter 
remarks, an Italian . firing 
squad) may sound unpromis¬ 
ing. but the work as a whole is 
carried out with sensitivity as 
well as humour. 

Abulafia departed from foe 
letter of the score by putting 
foe picture on stage in foe 
flesh, with the-dancer Rachel 
Lopez de la Nieta as the 
Magdalen outride Christ’S 
tomb. This helped to under¬ 
line foe piece’s concern with 
this particular character, 
through music of surprising 
romantic warmth. The cre¬ 
ative process, again, plays its 
part, and the precisely placed 
shock revelation is cunningly 
underplayed. 

Three highly accomplished 
little operas, then, engagingly 
presented. See them in Edin¬ 
burgh and Bournemouth. 

hand Concerto, Lem Flasher 
and Lukas Foss must have 
derided that it wouldn't be 
such a good idea after all 

We wflj never know for 
certain, but one's feeling is 
that in an undemonstrative 
work like this, which is enter¬ 
taining for its clever paradox¬ 
es in matters of tone and 
rhythm rather than any kind 
of fraternal exuberance, ft 
would have been embarrass¬ 
ingly inappropriate. 

Unlike Ravel, who set out to 
demonstrate in his Piano Con¬ 
certo in D thar one hand is as 
good as two put together, Fbss 
has created a distinctively left- 
hand piece, of restricted ex¬ 
pressive scope and colour 
range but as eloquent of foe 
musicianly qualities of one 
LF. as of the other. 

Gerald Larner 

King and country 
THE Mavericks are no ordi¬ 
nary country band, if indeed 
they are a country band at all. 
After all how many country 
bands come from Miami 
crack musical jokes about 
Pearl Jam between numbers, 
and include versions of foe old 
Rcmettes hit Be My Baby and 
Bob Marieys Stir It Up in 
their set? 

They arrived onstage to the 
strains of the theme from the 
1959 film A Summer Place, 
their dress code a combination 
of Nashville cat and 1950s 
rock’n'roll They hit their 
stride early on with foe lan¬ 
guid swing of There Goes My 
Heart Again and the uptempo 
shuffle of The Losing Side Of 
Me. both of which featured 
superlative work by the 
rhythm section of Paul Dealtin 
(drums) and Robert Reynolds 
(bass), and some outstanding¬ 
ly good playing an honky-tonk 
piano from Jerry Dale 
McFadden. 

These songs, both written 
by singer and rhythm guitar¬ 
ist Raul Maio, were influenced 
as much by foe early 
rock’n’roll of Elvis Presley as 
by country legends such as 
Buck Owens. And during the 
big set-piece ballad, J Should 
Have Been True — a magnifi¬ 
cent, heart-rending perfor¬ 
mance from Malo — foe ghost 

The Mavericks 
Empire, W12 

of Roy Orbison nodded 
approval from the wings. 

The audience response was 
overwhelming, and seemed to 
be coloured almost by a sense 
of relid that a modem band 
was able to play this kind of 
music so well. Even so, Malo 
left nothing to chance, deploy¬ 
ing a series of smooth chat-up 
lines (“They told us English 
audiences were mellow, how 
wrong can you be?T with 
practised charm. 

Ironically, if anything let 
them down, it was this shame¬ 
lessly populist instinct Al¬ 
though keen not to be labelled 
a retro act they indulged in 
some fairly dubious old songs 
during a lengthy series of 
encores — everything from 
Memories are made of this to 
an audience singalong of Give 
Peace a Chance. The world is. 
deservedly, their oyster, so 
perhaps they should put the 
weddings and bar mitzvahs 
circuit material on hold for 
now. 

David Sinclair 
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Top 
of the 
props 

LAST time it propelled Dame 
Kiri Te Kanawa on to Top of 
the Pops. This time, foe pro¬ 
motional opportunity offered 
by the rugby World Cup. 
which starts in Smith Africa 
later this month, falls fittingly 
to one of that counriys most 
popular groups. Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo, whose col¬ 
laboration with Paul Simon 
on foe hugely successful al¬ 
bum Graceland made them 
known outside South Africa, 
have re-recorded both the 
official theme. World in 
Union, and a version of foe 
Twickenham anthem. Swing 
Low, Sweet Chariot. 

• BROADWAY has a Si mil¬ 
lion hit, and then some, with 
foe London Almeida produc¬ 
tion of Hamlet starring Ralph 
Fiennes. It opened last Tues¬ 
day to general raves and looks 
set to sell out its limited run to 
July 22. in The New York 
Times Vincent Can by called 
Jonathan Kent's staging “an 
intelligent, beautifully read 
and set production that serves 
tiie new star as much as he 
serves ft”. Look for Kent and 
Fiennes to feature among foe 
Tony Award nominees an¬ 
nounced today. 

• AFTER a E9 million refur¬ 
bishment. Philharmonic 
Hall in Liverpool is back in 
business from September. 
Three opening galas have 
been announced by foe Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic, 
which will return to its hone 
gratefully after a season play¬ 
ing in the bathroom acoustics 
of Liverpool Anglican Cathe- 
dral.The galas (Sept 14-16) will 
be conducted by Libor Fesek, 
and include Beethoven’s Cho¬ 
ral Symphony and a specially 
commissioned fanfare from 
Graham Fitkin. The 199M6 
season also sees the premiere 
of Alfred Schnittke's For 
Liverpool. 

• FANS of foe late, great Nat 
King Cole will be besieging 
the Garrick box office, after 
the decision to transfer Clarke 
Peters’s tribute — Unforgetta¬ 
ble: The Nat King Cole Story 
—to the West End for 12 weeks 
from June 14. The show played 
to full houses at Stratford East 
last September. 

• PRESENTED by Sir An¬ 
drew Uoyd Webber. Britain's 
National Youth Music The¬ 
atre will be hitting Broadway 
next October. The company, 
average age 15, will perform 
the musical Pendragan. based 
on the early life of King 
Arthur. Preceding foe New 
York shows, Pendragon will 
also play at the Lyric. Ham¬ 
mersmith, and in Taipei and 
Hang Kong. The company is 
still auditioning older boys (lb- 
19) for the tour; contact 0171- 
S36 9791 for more information. 

• FRESH from his ventures 
into Cork Street and the Laura 
Ashley wallpaper range, 
David Bowie has sipned a 
new recording deal with Vir¬ 
gin America. First fruits will 
be the album Outside, written 
and produced in collaboration 
with Brian Eno and due for 
release in foe autumn. 

• THE West End will be 
buzzing with musicals this 
autumn. In addition to Jolson 
and Tommy, both opening in 
late October, the West End 
premiere of Mack and Mabel 
is now scheduled. The 1975 
Jerry Herman musical, 
which introduced such ever¬ 
greens as Time Heals Every¬ 
thing. will be directed by Paul 
Kerrysou and open on Nov¬ 
ember 7 at the Piccadilly- 
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Has the earliest life-form been found inside sea cucumbers? □ Genetics and the brighter fly □ How well do the British understand science? 

IN THE stomach 
of a sea cucumber 
dredged from the 
depths of the 
North Atlantic, 
microbiologists 
from University 
College, Galway, 

have discovered a new kind of 
bacterium. 

. The find emphasises just haw 
liWe we know about the world of 
microbes. Dr Martin Embley, of 
the Natural History Museum in 
London, who has collaborated 
with the Galway scientists, says 
the bugs belong to a dass known 
as archaebacteria, so-named origi¬ 
nally because they were believed 
to be ancient, primitive forms. 

In the past few years, however, 
these bacteria have been found in 
oceans throughout die world. 
“They're cosmopolitan and ubiq¬ 
uitous ” says Dr Embley. “and 
they may be among the most 
abundant organisms in the 
oceans." 

How can such a common type of 
organism go undetected for so 
long? Traditionally, microbiolo¬ 
gists study bacteria by growing 
them in culture on plates. 1! the 
bug finds the culture medium pal- 

Microbe from 
the depths 

atable. it will grow, 
but if it cannot com¬ 
pete with faster-grow- 
ing types, it will soon 
be swamped. This 
means that only those 
bacteria that flourish 
can easily be studied. 

The Galway team 
—Dr Richard Powell, 
Dr John Patching 
and James 
Mclnemey. a PhD 
student — used a 
different approach. 
They separated the 
genetic material from 
the sea cucumbers 
gut multiplied the 
DNA and sequenced it In other 
words, they studied the genes of 
organisms they had never seen. 

The sequences they produced, 
now published in the Journal of 

SCIENCE 
BRIEFING 
-♦- 

Nigel 
Hawkes 

Applied and Envi¬ 
ronmental Microbi¬ 
ology. showed than 
to belong to die ar¬ 
chaebacteria, speci¬ 
mens of which have 
been found in both 
the Pacific and die At¬ 
lantic by American 
scientists. Though the 
first such finding was 
reported only in 1992, 
Dr Embley says it is 
dear that they may 
be dominant species 
in the oceans. 

But what do they 
do? "We don’t know." 
he says. “We know 

that they’re important the race is 
on to discover what they do." 
Whatever it is. they are dearly im¬ 
portant in the ecology of die 
oceans. Dr Powell chose to look for 

them in the gut of the sea cucum¬ 
ber because the creatures graze m 
the sediments that tie on the 
bottom of the ocean, stripping out 
die bacteria and feeding on them. 

The first interest is evolutionary. 
Where do the archaebacteria lie on 
the tree of life? It is possible. Dr 
Powdl says, that these bacteria are 
the descendants of the fust forms 
of life that emerged in the nceam 
as the Earth cooled. 

The challenge now is to find 
ways of culturing them. “We’ve got 
to get these chaps to grow," says 
Dr Powdl, although it may be dif¬ 
ficult to reproduce the conditions 
that obtain under 4,000 metres of 
Atlantic water. Once cultured, the 
bacteria's biology can be studied. 
One possibility, he says, is that 
they might be methanogens. a 
group of bacteria that produce 
methane, one of the major green¬ 
house-wanning gases. So the 
study could be more than merely 
academic. 

Dr Embley is more excited by 
the prospect of uncovering a new 
world of microbes. "We’ve just 
scraped the surface so Car," he 
says. “We probably know about 1 
per cent or less of the microbial 
world.” 

High flyers 
A CLEVER breed 
of fruit flies has 
been created by 
genetic engineer¬ 
ing. The flies learn 
ten times as fast as 
their more pedes¬ 
trian fellows, indi¬ 

cating something about how mem- 
ory is organised in the species. 

A team at Cold Spring Harbor 
Laboratory on Long Island. New 
York, manipulated a gene called 
CREB, which they believe to te a 
"master gene" which regulates the 
genes responsible for producing 
the proteins involved in long-term 
memory in the fruit fly. 

They report in Cell that CREB 
produces factors that both in¬ 
crease the production of the mem¬ 
ory compounds, and suppress iL 
They have created a dever strain 
of fruit flies by altering CREB so 
that it activates production of tbe 
memory compounds, and linking 
it to a sequence that was tempera¬ 
ture-sensitive. 

This meant that at normal 
temperatures the fruit flies were of 
average ability, needing ten train¬ 

ing sessions to avoid an odour 
linked to an dectnc shock. But at 
37C, and with the gene swrtdiea 
on. they learnt avoidance in a 
single session. 

A similar, though not identical, 
mechanism may operate in 
mammals- Firmly held memories 
may be locked in place by net¬ 
works of brain cells in the 
activator proteins are produced in 
larger amounts. But the results so 
far fiqntain no ClufiS for antiOUS 
students awaiting exams. 

True or false? 
WE MAY not be 
quite as ignorant 
of science as we 
thought. An inter¬ 
national survey of 
public under¬ 
standing carried 
our by social scien¬ 

tists in 20 countries during 1993 
and 1994 puts Britain third, after 
f'pnaria and New Zealand. 

The results, reports New Scien¬ 
tist, were recently unveiled in the 
US- Out of a maximum of 12. 
Canadians scored 7J58, New Zea¬ 
landers 7S2 and the British came 

hot on their heels with 7.49. The 
US came in seventh, at 657, with 
japan twelfth at 6.21 and Israel 
showing surprisingly poorly in 
fourteenth place; at 5.85. 

The questions asked respon¬ 
dents to say whether a proposition 
was true or false. The greatest 
confusion arose over the ozone 
hole and the greenhouse effect 
Only 21 percent answered “false" 
toThe greenhouse effect is caused 
by a hole tn the Earth* 
atmosphere;* 

Ptior US performance was part¬ 
ly explained by muddle over 
evolution- Worldwide, 70 per cent 
agreed with the statement "Hu¬ 
man beings developed from earli¬ 
er species". But in the US, only 48 
per cent agreed, reflecting foe 
strength of the creationist view. 

Astrology also caused difficulty, 
with only 44 per cent denying that 
“astrology, the study of star signs, 
has same scientific truth". And 
almost two-thirds believed, 
wrongly, that “all man-made 
chemicals can cause cancer if you 
eat enough of them". 

Of the 25,000 people questioned, 
those with British-style education 
systems came out top. Bottom? 
Poland, who scored 433. 

Suspended sentence on 
mass medical trials Just after the end of the 

Second World War, sci¬ 
entists at the Medical 
Research Council faced 

a dilemma. The new drug for 
tuberculosis, streptomycin, 
had just become available in 
Britain, but was in very short 
supply. There was not enough 
to treat everyone. The question 
was. who should get the 
precious drug? 

The answer was suggested 
by the statistician Austin 
Bradford Hill. He supervised 
a study in which streptomycin 
was allocated to patients with 
tuberculosis on the basis of 
pure chance. The drug was a 
spectacular success, and for 
foe first time doctors could 
make a precise measurement 
of just haw effective a treat¬ 
ment was. And so was bom 
foe randomised controlled 
(rial (RCT), one of the most 
important medical technol¬ 
ogies of recent decades. 

Comparing treatments is far 
from simple. In a kfll-or-cure 
situation, it is easy enough to 
know whether or not some- 

Random tests on thousands of patients cannot replace 
careful scientific analysis, says Dr Bruce Charlton 

thing is effective; when penicil¬ 
lin was newly discovered, the 
drug was able to save people 
from otherwise certain death. 
However, most of medicine is 
not a matter of miracle cures, 
but of modest improvements. 
Ibis is where trials come in. 

The greatest difficulty in 
evaluating a treatment is the 
variability between patients. 
There are many common med¬ 
ical conditions' — such as 
arthritis or breast cancer — in 
which the course of an illness 
is very variable. Patients can 
have unpredictable relapses 
and remissions, and spontane¬ 
ous improvements, so it is 
hard to be sure whether a 
treatment has made any dif¬ 
ference. The “placebo effect", 
where the expectation that a 
treatment will be helpful actu¬ 
ally produces a benefit, makes 
it harder still- 

One famous example of foe 

placebo effect was the “insulin 
coma" trearmenr for schizo¬ 
phrenia. which certainly 
seemed to be effective at 
relieving the symptoms of this 
disease. But an RCT demon¬ 
strated that tiie benefit came 
from the high level of tender 
loving care lavished upon 
these patients, and the insulin 
infusion was merely a rather 
dangerous distraction. The 
treatment was quickly 
stopped. 

The key to valid trials is 
randomisation. Patients are 
allocated randomly to two or 
more treatment and control 
groups. By the operation of 
pure chance, each group will 
eventually end up containing a 
virtually identical mixture of 
patients — balanced in terms 
of sex, age. severity of illness, 
and all the other known and 
unknown factors which might 
influence foe result This al¬ 

lows a fair comparison be¬ 
tween different treatments. 

For example, another early 
MRC trial evaluated treat¬ 
ments for depression, compar¬ 
ing electroconvulsive therapy, 
anti-depressants and a place¬ 
bo. The most effective treat¬ 
ment was ECT. followed by 
anti-depressants, but even 
dummy tablets seemed to help 
more than a third of patients. 

Only an RCT can achieve 
such results. But randomisa¬ 
tion will work property only 
when there are enough pa¬ 
tients. and foe early trials were 
often criticised for having in¬ 
sufficient numbers to allow 

to be property bal- 
Furthermore, small 

numbers meant that only 
large differences between 
groups could be detected. 
Therefore the next step was foe 
development of the mega-trial 
containing thousands of pa- 
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tients, and capable of discover¬ 
ing even small differences 
between treatments. 

Tbe most famous example is 
the ISIS series of trials (still 
continuing), which are refin¬ 
ing the treatment of heart 
attacks. The first trial involved 
more than 250 units in 14 
countries, and more than 
16.000 patients, to study foe 
effectiveness of beta-blockers. 
The ISIS-2 trial of aspirin and 
streptokinase was of similar 
size. Adopting the recommen¬ 
dations of these and similar 
studies has revolutionised the 
treatment of myocardial in¬ 
farction, substantially im¬ 
proved foe chances of 
surviving a heart attack, and 
probably saved tens of thou¬ 
sands of lives. So. properly 
used, mega-trials have a vital 
role. 

But there is a price to pay far 
constructing such enormous 
experiments. Mega-trials 
must be relatively basic, ro¬ 
bust and crude in their meth¬ 
ods If they are to recruit and 
process enough patients. Fur¬ 
thermore. it is impossible to 
maintain foe highest stan¬ 
dards of consistency in a 
multicentred. multinational 
study — variations are inevita¬ 
ble. From the scientific view¬ 
point, this means that mega¬ 
trials achieve their greatly- 
increased statistical power at 
foe expense of reduced scientif¬ 
ic rigour. The desire to increase 

the numbers of pa¬ 
tients in a 
randomised trial by 

relaxing the standards of ex¬ 
perimental control cannot be 
allowed to go too far. At the 
extreme, trials would include 
such a wide range of patients 
and adopt such crude treat¬ 
ment regimes foal they would 
end up having no relevance for 
clinical practice. 

The mighty achievements of 
mega-trials have understand¬ 
ably led to their over-valua¬ 
tion, and misconceptions 
concerning their role in medi¬ 
cine. Zealots may advocate 
that any treatment which has 
been validated in a mega-dial 
must be applied across foe 
board (with all others excluded 
from NHS funding). 

However, mega-trials have 
fundamental flaws in their 
methodology and limitations 
to their applicability which 
mean that, although useful, 
they can function only in a 
secondary role at foe end of a 
long process of devefopmem. 
Randomisation of large num¬ 
bers cannot compensate for 
lack of knowledge and 
understanding. 

The more exact and reliable 
disciplines of medical science 
— such as pharmacology. 

More than simple statistics — people must still be treated as individual patients 

microbiology and molecular 
biology—are vital to generate 
foe framework of understand¬ 
ing whhoui which mega-trials 
are impossible. Once science 
has crane up with foe ideas, 
and medicine has devised a 
range of treatments, then 
RCTs come into play. 

Applying the results of 
mega-trials wfll always re¬ 
quire judgment what it comes 
to foe treatment of individuals. 
After all. the treatments evalu¬ 
ated are usually out of date by 
foe time foe trial is published. 
And If it needs ten thousand 
patients to show a difference 
between treatments, then su¬ 
periority of one or another 
cannot be regarded as compel¬ 
ling for each and every indi¬ 
vidual. Fra* instance, it has 
sometimes been advocated 
that beta-blockers should be 

given to all patterns after a 
heart attack, unless there are 
specific contra-indications. 
ButDesmond Julian, formerly 
professor of Cardiology at 
Newcastle and a participant in 
more than 20 RCTs, points out 
that trials are done rat untypi¬ 
cal groups of highly selected 
patients, and foal the results 
may not be applicable to 
general practice. Also, dose 
examination suggests that 
there are some patients whose 
outlook is so good that they do 
not need beta-blockers which, 
like alt drugs, bring a risk of 
side-effects. 

Fifty years after foe first 
RCT, we have many reasons to 
thank Austin Bradford Hill, 
wfoo also, along with Professor 
Richard Doll, established the 
jink between smoking and 
lung cancer. And we aj-e now 

in a position to understand the 
role of randomised trials, and 
mega-trials in particular. 

Mega-trials should be seen 
as supplementary to medical 
science, not as replacing ft. 
Large trials are essential for 
detecting small differences 
and malting small improve¬ 
ments. But mega-trials are not 
creative, and the future of 
medical progress depends 
upon discovering large differ¬ 
ences and inventing large 
improvements. This wifi need 
imaginative insights which 
cannot be reduced to statistics. 
For the higher forms of hu¬ 
man inspiration we shall con¬ 
tinue to depend upon strong 
intellectual foundations in 
medical science. 
• Dr Bruce Charlton is lecturer in 
the Department of Epidemiology 
at Newcastle University. 

The deadly diet of the red squirrel 
AMY fhpnripc haw hppn tiia&ct artH «irh,V4i ...i_■_1 MANY theories have been 

suggested to explain the de¬ 
mise of the red squirrel in foe 
face of its more successful 
North American cousin, the 
grey squirrel. These have in¬ 
cluded claims that red squir¬ 
rels are less fertile than the 
greys and that greys are more 
aggressive. 

Now findings by biologists, 
published in a recent Proceed¬ 
ings of tke Royal Society, 
blame the red squirrels' diet 
for their decline. Unlike the 
greys, which thrive on acorns, 
red squirrels are poisoned by 
the tannins they contain. The 
greys produce a special 
enzyme which allows then to 
digest foe tannins. 

At foe same time foe greys 
are depriving the reds 
hazelnuts, which 

digest and which they eat 
when ripe, by consuming 
them before they mature. So 
red squirrels are left with an 
unhealthy diet of acorns in 
many broadJeaf forests, 
whereas the greys have 
an abundance of food 

they 
of 

C2H 

Red squirrel: poisoned by 
a diet of acorns 

sources where both compete. 
, .P1"- research raises some 
delicate issues. Doyouyrantto 
remove oaks from large areas 
of the countryside to reduce 
the availability of food for the 
greys? The trees look nice, are 
good for timber and for a wide 
variety of wildlife." says Dr 
Roger Ken ward of the Insti¬ 
tute of Terrestrial Ecology’s 
Ftinebrook station 
Wareham, Dorset, and one of 
the paper's authors, j 

While foe team are con¬ 
vinced that foe availability of 
attain foods is the toy. they 
have also launched research 
mto other more subtle factors 
such as whether greys may 
somehow interfere with the 
courtship of red squirrels or 
damage their litters. 

In Scotland, where red 

squirrels survive in large 
numbers on a dies of pine 
nuts, greys are still advancing. 
Dr Kenward says it is possible 
that, even in such habitats, 
greys may eventually take 
over. 

Nick Nutt all 
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H^Hgg£national violinist tells Michael Binyon about the impromptu concerts he gave in Europe’s ruins 

Menuhin, 
the maestro 
of the peace 

Menuhin with Furtwangler, for whom he risked his personal popularity When the clash of 
battle stops and 
the wounds are 
bound up. men 

seek solace and reconciliation 
in music. Hymns, songs and 
anthems drew together all the 
statesmen who-gathered yes¬ 
terday for the service of 
thanksgiving and hope in St 
Paul’s and then later in Hyde 
Part 

Musicians play a vital part 
in all such occasions, and few 
have been as central to this 
century's attempts to over¬ 
come the legacy of war as 
Yehudi Menuhin. After five" 

United Stales entered the war. 
But he refused to be drafted 
into the special army enter¬ 
tainment unit: he wanted to 
play not only for American 
servicemen but for ail those he 
believed would be uplifted by 
his music prisoners, victims, 
the mjured, soldiers from Al¬ 
lied nations. So after a spell in 
the' bleak and .-distant Aleu¬ 
tians. where he performed for 
troops marooned in their bore¬ 
dom while they waited for die 
Japanese, he made his way to 
Europe. “I made all my ar¬ 
rangements myself. 1 didn’t 
ask for anything,.except that 1 
would be provided with air years playing to She* Allied would be provided with air 

Forces in die far-flung Aleu- . transport to go where I want- 
dan Islands, the Caribbean ed. 1 was curious. I wanted to 
and amid the ruins of lib&at-' go to France as soon as h was 
ed Europe, the celebrated Vxv -liberated, to be in Antwerp 
iinist was one of the first world . and Brussels.” 
musicians to return to';' Often this meant plucking 
Germany after the fightingnot:dnjy violin strings. Menu- 
ended.- He played for the, _ 
troops. the displaced persons/iv •••' 
and, most poignantly, to the ' ~ ^FhPV WPTf* 
skeletal survivors of Belsen .y * 
concentration camp. He was cto rvin Q 
the first man to extend foe .auu YU15. 

fa hand of friendship to VijSlhelm^ Rut thpv^ iU 
^ Furtwangler; GemraJOfsy, „ X>UL ulcJr + . 

starving^ 

great. ahd>. jduch': c?382§<iy: 
conductor. '** ' • 

Having boycotted all con¬ 
cert performances in Ger¬ 
many for 12 years after Hitler 
seized power, Menuhin did his 
best — at some cost to his 
popularity — to rehabilitate. 
Goman music and foe Ger¬ 
man spirit It was a gesture 
never, forgotten by foe Ger- 
mans^whoto this day revere 
Lord Menuhin. • 

Appropriately, Lord Mend- 
hin. now 79, was yesterday 
rehearsing in DOsseldorL He 
missed foe ceremonies in 
Hyde Park.. But he ;had few 
regrets- believing that it was 
too,- simplistic 15ere|y 10 
demonise foe beaten Germans 
and -commemorate only the 
herdsra of foe liberating 
Allies. 

Menuhin remembers those 
hectic final days of war as 
much for foe terrible surge of 
emotions — foe horror and foe 
exhilaration — as for foe 
chaotic conditions and ad hoc 
arrangements for dozens of 
impromptu wartime perfor¬ 
mances. 

Bom an American citizen. 
Ik began playing for the 
American troops soon after the 

But they 

audience’ 

hiit remembers a concert an a 
ship'in. Scapa Flow in foe 
doling days of the war. The; 
anchorage was blanketed in 
fog. andfte promised plane to 
Newcastle, where he. had 
another / performance. ' was 
grounded. 

“On the third, day I amply 
insisted 1 had to get away. I 
was taken out to foe harbour 
in a rowing boat. jm the 
penetrating damp. We came 
alongside a destroyer and- [ 
was put on board and-had a. 
wonderful breakfast Then we 
made full speed'to a point on 
foe north coast of Scotland 
where I had to scramble 
ashore. A car was waiting, and 
we drove to Aberdeen airport. 
A Dutch pilot then took me to 
Edinburgh, and I took another 
plane to Newcastle. They had 
forgotten foe car there, but I 
got to the concert hall just in 
time.” His agent was waiting, 
and he went straight on. 

The great moments were the 
first concerts.of liberation.. 
Menuhin flew to Brussels. in 
September 1944, even as the 
Battle of Arnhem was ragmg 
in The Netherlands. Antwerp 
was under nightly bombard¬ 
ment, and after his first con¬ 
cert there he was. invited to 
dinner by the municipality in a 
building just vacated by the 
Gestapo.. AH foe finest silver 
and crystal were produced, 
but no one spoke above a 
whisper. “They had grown so 
used to keeping their mouths 
shirt for four years” 

He went on to Paris, hitch¬ 
ing a ride from Le Bourget 
Having played for de Gaulle 
and the Free French he was 
determined to be one of foe 
first to perform in freedom in 
the Paris Opera. There were 
ladies there in huge hats. They . 
had been forbidden to use 
scarce material for their dress¬ 
es, but no one had thought of 
hats, and they were deter¬ 
mined to make a splash.” 
, Menuhin,remembers also a 

. performance in The Nether¬ 
lands oiribe day-foal Queen - 
^Vnhelmirta returned. They, 
rha^ iwt&rwfto eat they yvere- 
sfarVmg.nsur they were a ' 
wonderful Audience.” He re¬ 
turned also .to Prague, flying to 
fot city with Presided Benes. 1 
The they made a-jtmt.-. ■ 
pilgrimage to Udfoe; foe -vil- ' ' 
lage murdered and obliterated 1 
bythe Nazis. The most moving 1 
occasion, however, was Bd- | 
s^l He went foare with Benja- 1 
min Britten thr^e weeks after 
British troops liberated the 

••dying inmates. Theywere still 1 
haggard and skeletal, but- 1 
grateful for the scraps of 
humanity the music represent¬ 
ed. For years afterwards, sur- , 
vivors would come up after 

, Menuhm’s_.concerts and;^e-;-:^ 
' mind himofthat time. - •' :■■■ ■- 

The great moral dilemma of 
foe time was Furtwangler. 
Had he done wrong in re- i 
maining in Germany, con- 1 
ducting during foe Nazi 1 
regime? Menuhin insists that i 
while Furtwangler — subse- 1 
quentiy cleared of Nan assori- ] 
ations — might have been ; 
naive, he was never culpable. 1 
He had saved Jewish must- I 
dans, refused to play in occu- ; 
pied Paris and defied Hitler to 1 
his face. Menuhin did his best ] 
to lead the disgraced conduc- : 

The solace of music: Menuhin playing to a wounded serviceman — he performed for foe troops, the displaced persons, even concentration camp victims 

tor bade to the rest of the 
world. But it was too late: 
Furtwangler died before he 
could take up a post in 
Chicago. And Menuhin was 
pilloried, especially by Ameri¬ 
can Jews, for his friendship. 

After more than 70 years as 
a performing musician, he 
expresses a certain weariness 
with the evil he still sees 
around: Rwanda. Bosnia, foe 
hatreds in the Middle East, 
Africa and even in America. 

e is still outspoken, 
1 ■' nonconformist. 
| I tweaking the con- 

-R- A sdences of the rich 
and challenging the tyranny of 
dictators. He tries still to use 
music to effect reconciliation 
in prisons, shims and refugee 
camps. But those striving for 
peace, he believes, should 
avoid complacency or trium¬ 
phalism. He would have pre¬ 
ferred Verdi's Requiem at 
yesterday’s Hyde Park cere¬ 
monies. “We never think of the 
people who died for what we 
are enjoying now.” 

Buy Multimedia from 
the Pros and 
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Banking on a real holiday 
I suppose there are people 

who will ignore the nat¬ 
ional commanorations 

and spend an ordinary Bank 
Holiday, dedicated to the 
strimmer and the motorway- 
But most I suspect, will latch 
on: if not in church, then at 
the myriad local Vfc 
marches, parades and par¬ 
ties. It is a National Holiday, 
not a mere Bank one: there is 
something to have a holiday 
about. 

We are starved of these, in 
Britain. Christmas and 
Easter apart we have let our 
common holidays lose all 
character. Whitsun has been 
separated from the doves and 
processions of 
May Day gets moved to me 
nJestMcSday-TTrerest^e 
dour, unfocused things we 
might as well avoid the traffic 

jams and junk them m 
favour of another day on 
annual leave. , 

These reflection* began 
last week at one of therfast 
proper seasonal celebradons 
to England: the Oxford May 
Morlig.Donotgnmn.h«r 

me out Admittedly the nude 
bridge^umpersstnteanim 

fashionable note m P • 
cross modern Bruai^^ 
its heart lies a gfumesur 
vival: the casters <fewn 
anthem from foe Great 

VE-Day nourishes a nation 

starved of proper celebrations 

er. sparking off a city-wide 
silliness. It has centuries of 
varying fortunes behind it 
foe reason they sing a grace- 
before-meals up there is that 
on one rainy 18th-century 
morning, foe choirmaster re¬ 
fused to ruin sheet- 
music by taking it 
out on the leads 
just for some 
damnfool tradi¬ 
tion. so they sang 
the shortest thing 
they knew by 
heart But it did 
survive: a modest 
solemn focus for 
ever-widening rip- Eli 
pies of rowdy fun. pjj] 

I saw both centre _ 
and farthest rip¬ 
ples. The President of Mag¬ 
dalen kindly took roe up the 
tower, but afterwards I 
joined the rival ceremony on 
a city canal-bridge with a 
model Magdalen tower and 
garlanded lifesize model ox. 

At five past six. as the choir 
ended and the chaplain 
blessed the ant-like, cheering 
crowd below, two hot-air 
balloons rose grey and bul¬ 
bous in the fog. floating past 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

our pinnacles with tongues of 
flame beneath them. By ten 
past seven I was playing foe 
spoons with the Eynsham 
Morrismen over breakfast, 
and discussing the season's 
engagements with a woman 

from the Sealed 
Knot (*rm usually 
a Raimoch High¬ 
lander, bin I also 
belong to a Mon¬ 
gol Horde”). Even 
though most of us 
went on to work, it 
felt like a holiday: 
a proper date on 
the calendar, a 

BY beacon for the rest 
;npa of the year. Thus 
VCd° saints’ days are in 

Catholic Europe, 
and VE-Day wiH be this year. 

The conviction that , this is 
whar we need to cheer us up 
as a nation was confirmed 
two nights later at the Royal 
Opera House. The tercente¬ 
nary revival rf Purcell’S King 
Arthur has drawn much 
golidcritical reviewing, cov¬ 
ering 17th-century' masque. 
Dryden'5 nationalism, early 
music dramaturgy, etc; but 
nobody .has pointed out its 

real glory, which is that it 
was barking mad. Witness 
the 35 singmg polar bears, 
the flying soprano angel in a 
Babygro. the wobbly flowers 
and forests growing mechan¬ 
ically out of slots, and the feet 
that Osmond the Enchanter 
apparently had a mop on his 
head. Murmurs would run 
along our amphitheatre: “Is 
that a dog on foe flying 
seagull’s back?” 

. Above all, in VE week it 
reinterpreted Dryden^ vi¬ 
sion of Britain's glorious 
future. It saw us in terms erf 
trampolining haymakers, a 
voluminous right-on black 
Britannia draped in the 
Union Flag, winged police¬ 
men and City gems, and 
Venus in a gold lamr* catsuit 
belting out Fairest Isle while 
the White Clifts of Dover 
appeared behind her with 
eerie wooden creaks. It was 
magic, the very essence of 
national holiday. 

And of peace. For what is 
peace, if not an opportunity 
for barmy, high-spirited di¬ 
versity after foe uniformed 

■privation of war? Happy VE- 
Day, Those who died were 
young; they would have 
thrown streamers too. 

William Rees-Mogg. 
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Matthew Parris 

■ Must politicians wait for events 
to demonstrate that they are in the 
wrong when they know it already? Events, said the Per¬ 

manent Under Sec¬ 
retary at the PCX), 

“are very compelling". I was 
24: he was Sir Thomas 
Brimekw (now in the 
Lords), and he was giving 
an introductory talk to my 
group: the 1974 intake into 
the diplomatic service, ab¬ 
out 20 of us. 

1 remember thinking it 
was a banal thing to say: 
what point was he trying to 
make? Sitting in the Com¬ 
mons Press Gallery last 
week as Douglas Hurd out¬ 
lined the Government’s pos¬ 
ition on developments in the 
Balkans. I knew just what 
Sir Thomas had meant 

Newspapers hardly re¬ 
port Commons statements 
or debates any more. It's a 
pity, because changing 
moods among backbench¬ 
ers matter a lot and the best 
place to spot the movement 
of opinion early is' in the 
chamber. I have attended 
every Commons statement 
on the former Yugoslavia 
since hostilities began: and 
(more important) have lis¬ 
tened to the questions that 
followed. The mood in Par¬ 
liament is swinging away 
from British military in¬ 
volvement in this conflict 

Broadly, opin- _ 
ion divides 
into three groups. 
There are those 
whom Mr Hurd 
has dubbed the 
something-m ust- 
be-done brigade; 
there are the 
leave-it-aJone bri¬ 
gade; and there 
are those of un¬ 
certain convic¬ 
tion. These last 
the waverers, are 
the most n timer- _ 
ous and by far the 
most important They do 
not always voice their inde¬ 
cision. some preferring si¬ 
lence. others preferring to 
echo the conventional wis¬ 
dom. but feebly. These MPS 
are the ones to watch, for 
when they swing the bal¬ 
ance of opinion swings: they 
may be the wind-sock or the 
wind — who knows? — but 
they matter. 

And on the Balkans, the 
wind is changing. Confi¬ 
dence in the wisdom of 
keeping British troops there 
has ebbed- Only the hard¬ 
core somethin g-raust-be- 
done-ers (such as David 
Winnick in the Labour Par¬ 
ty or the Tories’ Sir Patrick 
Cormack) still bang that 
drum. Scores in the middle 
are beginning to express, 
hesitantly, what leave-rt- 
alone-ers such as the Con¬ 
servative Sir Fteter Tapsell 
and Labours Dennis Skin¬ 
ner have been saying boldly 
from the start 

How did Mr Hurd react? 
Were you to read his words, 
you might conclude that the 
Foreign Secretary came 
down (just) on the side of 
keeping troops there, but 
watching him suggested his 
heart was not in it More 
than once he repeated (or 
protested) that Britain could 
not withdraw unilaterally. 
We must act alongside our 
UN partners, he said. 

But to say so had the 
effect of weakening rather 
than strengthening his ar¬ 
gument. It implied that 

Soldiers in 
the former 
Yugoslavia 
are waiting 

to be the 
event that 
provokes a 

rethink 

were we able to act alone 
we might be taking a dif¬ 
ferent view. Hearers were 
left with the vague and 
uneasy impression that the 
Foreign Secretary was tell¬ 
ing the House that British 
troops are now locked into a 
risky position about which 
the Government feels am¬ 
bivalent I found that dis¬ 
quieting. 

Mr Hurd held out no 
prospect of withdrawal. 
Most of his audience could 
see very well why. and if 
they couldn’t. Sir Tom could 
have told them. No event 
has occurred to justify iL 

There is a status quo: 
never mind whether it is the 
status quo which with hind¬ 
sight we would have cho¬ 
sen. It is the status quo now. 
The troops are there. They 
are plainly doing some¬ 
thing, however limited. Few 
of them have been killed yet 
So something needs to hap¬ 
pen before we move. 

We may have all kinds of 
fears for the Future, all kinds 
of doubts about the present 
but nothing has happened. 
To tell our UN partners that 
we have experienced a sud¬ 
den and apparently un¬ 
provoked change of heart 
about our role in the Bal- 
_ kans would ap¬ 

pear at best 
whimsicaL and 
at worst ir¬ 
responsible. 

So we stay. We 
stay as one stays 
in a late night bus 
queue ages after 
the bus has failed 
to come and sus¬ 
picion has grown 
almost to a cer¬ 
tainty that it 
won’t be coming 

_ at all — but no 
one else in the 

queue has quit, and there 
has been no announcement 

T 
I here isn't going to be 
an announcement 
And nobody is going 

to quit until somebody does. 
Yet still we stay. We are 
waiting for an) event When 
the event occurs, we will do 
what we know already must 
be done and what we know 
it would be better, if it is to 
be done at all, to do quickly. 
But we don't Why? Because 
nothing has happened to 
justify it 

Yet the thing that might 
happen to justify withdraw¬ 
al from the Balkans is the. 
death, or grave peril, of a 
significant number of sol¬ 
diers. These men do not yet 
know who they are. They 
are waiting to be the event 
which triggers the rethink 
which we have in fact 
already rethought And of 
course the withdrawal of the 
UN operation after some 
ghastly ambush will be all 
the more humiliating. Yet 
this waiting for events is 
passed off by Mr Hurd as 
the responsible way to go 
about things. , 

I fail to see why. Like 
those who paint by joining 
up the dots, we wait for each 
successive dot to appear 
before progressing with our 
picture. But if you can see 
the picture already, why 
wait? Why lose time? The 
VE-Day weekend has not 
been a bad time to ponder 
these things. 

Local votes may tell different stories, but the Tories are failing the classic tests 

A few evenings in life remain in 
the memory for a golden 
happiness. Last Thursday I 

had returned overnight from Wash¬ 
ington and should have been feeling 
jet-lagged, bur was not With my wife 
I was taken by old friends to Govern 
Garden to see Dryden and Purcell’s 
King Arthur, a joyful performance. 
The dimax of the fifth act is the 
beautiful song Fairest Isle, by far the 
most moving of all the songs written 
in praise of Britain. It makes God 
Save The Queen sound common¬ 
place and Rule Britannia sound 
vulgar. Afterwards we had gulls' 
eggs for supper; with gulls proliferat¬ 
ing as they are, and causing the 
havoc they da eating their eggs has 
become an environmental duty. 

When we got home, a little after 
midnight, I telephoned my son 
Thomas in Somerset. He is a Conser¬ 
vative member of the Wansdyke 
District Council, and was standing in 
a two-member ward for the new 
single council of Bath and northeast 
Somerset He won the seat craning 
head of the poll with 706 votes, to the 
top Labour candidate's 601 and the 
top Liberal Democrat's 331. His 
fellow Conservative candidate also 
won. I should, of course, have felt 
personally distressed by the fate of 
some 2.000 Conservative candidates 
who had lost their seats. However, I 
went to sleep with my mind hum¬ 
ming with Dryden. Purcell, gulls’ 
eggs, champagne, the conversation of 
friends and a family election victory. 
“Fairest isle, all isles excelling." Only 
on the morrow did any political 
regret break in. 

Despite its proximity to Bristol. 
Thomas’s ward can fairly claim to be 
an English equivalent of la France 
profonde. The ward is quite large, 
stretching some eight miles on the old 
turnpike road from Bristol to Wells, 
nowthe A37. It includes the village of 
Stanton Drew with its ancient stone 

Lessons from the 
Somerset voters 

circle, far older than the Druids 
themselves. John Ward the elder, the 
great Bath architect, had the eccentric 
idea that the whole area was a Druid 
university, stretching from Stanton 
Drew to Wookey Hole. At Bduton - 
the town of the Belgi—John Locke’s 
house, in which he lived as a boy and 
owned until his death, happens now 
to be for sale. For quietness, good¬ 
will and the ability to get on with 
their own lives, one can scarcely 
match the people of north Somerset, 
yet — like Warwickshire and Shake¬ 
speare —these quiet people produced 
the greatest philosopher of the Eng¬ 
lish language. 

In such a ward, politics tend to be 
conducted with the same good nature 
as everything else. I was not sur¬ 
prised. therefore, that Thomas was 
pleasantly received when he was 
canvassing and distributing his leaf¬ 
lets. The issues that were raised with 
him werereal local issues, concern¬ 
ing planning applications, proposed 
bypasses and matters of that kind. 
The only angry question in his whole 
campaign was a complaint about a 
proposed bam conversion an a neigh¬ 
bour’s land. He did not hear a single 
comment on John Major one way or 
tiie other. The voters of north 
Somerset were too sensible to make 
their local elections a referendum on 
the Prime Minister. 

Yet the Tray position was terrible, 
and whoi one looks into it, it seems 
worse. Northeast Somerset is temper¬ 

amentally a conservative area. Yet 
only 16 Conservative councillors were 
elected, against 22 Labour and 27 
liberal Democrats. The Conserva¬ 
tives won 16,483 votes. Labour 19,430 
and the liberal Democrats 19.772. 
Bath and northeast Somerset consists 
of two parliamentary seats. Bath 
itself and Wansdyke; under the re¬ 
distribution, Wansdyke has retained 
a couple of parishes which belong to 
south Gloucestershire. If one takes 
the two parliamentary seats one can 
analyse what happened last Thurs- 

Rees-Mogg 
day in constituency terms; the south 
Gloucestershire parishes would 
make little difference. 

At the last election. Chris Patten 
lost Bath to the Liberal Democrats. 
He won 42 per cent of the vote, Don 
Foster, the successful Liberal Demo¬ 
crat. won 49 and Labour only eight. 
Last Thursday the Conservatives 
won 30 per cent of the vote in a 
slightly redistributed Bath constitu¬ 
ency. the liberal Democrats 45 per 
cent and Labour 25 per cent That 
suggests that the Liberal Democrats 
would again win comfortably, partic¬ 

ularly if there were tactical voting by 
Labour supporters. 

In 1992 Jack Aspmwail held the 
Wansdyke seat. He had 48 per cent of 
die vote. Labour had 28 per cent and 
the Liberal Democrats 23. Last 
Thursday's result in the northeast 
Somerset wards of the redistributed 
constituency look very different: Con¬ 
servative. 29 per cent Labour 47:. 
Liberal 24. The Labour Party is doing 
even better in Wansdyke than the 
Liberals are in Bath, and last 
Thursday almost reversed the pro¬ 
portions which gave Jade Aspinwall 
his 13.000 majority in 1992. For some reason, the new county 

council was established with a 
number of two-member wards, 

and at least one with three members. 
This allows a comparison between 
party voting, where both votes go to 
the same party, and individual 
voting, where the votes are split, or go 
only to one candidate. Of course some 
people may not have understood that 
they had two votes. In Thomas’s 
ward, both the Conservative candi¬ 
dates received a vital personal vote. 
Their joint vote, some of which must 
itself have been owing to personal 
support for the candidates, was only 
549, which was lower than the top 
Labour vote. Doug Miles, Thomas’s 
strong Conservative colleague, was 
elected because he had a personal 
vote equal to 12 per cent of the 
joint party vote: Thomas had a 

personal vote equal to 29 per cent of 
the party vote. 

This, or something like it, was true 
throughout the county; the 16 Conser¬ 
vative councillors were almost all 
elected because their personal vote 
dragged the party to victory. The 
party’s unpopularity defeated many 
good councillors: some good coundl- 
Jore were just able to save their own 
seats. If this was true of northeast 
Somerset it was probably true 
throughout Britain. 

Another intriguing question is why 
northeast Somerset has. at present, a 
Labour majority, while Bath has 
turned liberal Democrat The an¬ 
swer for Bath is probably its middle, 
class character which goes bads to 
Jane Austen, Samuel Richardson and 
Henry Fielding, the great middle- 
class novelists. It is possible in 
Bath not to be a Conservative, but 
it is not in the tradition of the 
Assembly Rooms or the Royal Baths 
to be a socialist Of course, Tony Blair 
himself might well win Bath; one can 
imagine him taking one of Jane 
Austen's young ladies in to dinner. 
But then, he is not a socialist. 

Labour support in north Somerset 
goes back to the days of the focal 
coalfield, now long dosed. Almost all 
the small mining towns and villages, 
Pauhon, Peasedown St John, Thns- 
bury. High Uttehon, Radstock and 
Midsummer Norton, remained with 
or wait bade to Labour on Thursday, 
though two of the ex-mining vill¬ 
ages, Gutton and Ffensford. are in 
Thomas's ward. Labour won the okl 
Frame division in 1929 and 1945; 
the mines have grate, but the trad¬ 
ition has not The television age has 
tried to create a homogenised nat¬ 
ional politics without individual local 
candidates and without individual 
local traditions. On Thursday Bath 
and northeast Somerset said no to the 
Tories, but they also said no 
to that 
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Eight ways to lose elections 
Peter Riddell 

compares the 
present 

Government with 
history's failures 

John Major's Government is not 
nearly as bad as most of its 
opponents claim or many of 
its supporters complain. But its 

political state is near terminal. It has 
already fulfilled six of the eight 
conditions which have in the past led 
to loss of office. Much can change 
over the next two years, but there are 
no obvious remedies. Talk of better 
presentation mistakes the serious¬ 
ness of the Tories' plight 

Parties lose power for a mixture of 
reasons. Usually, they have been 
deeply split; broken a previous 
pledge; presided over a devaluation 
or a crisis in financial markets; 
alienated many supporters in the 
country through failure; given an 
impression of sleaze and scandal; lost 
the will to govern; lacked direction in 
policy; and faced an Opposition 
looking like a credible alternative. 

There is no certain formula. But 
each defeated government has suf¬ 
fered from at least five or six of these 
eight factors. Those governments 
which suffered the smallest defeats, 
such as Attlee's in 1951, Homers in 
1964 and Heath's in 1974, have 
docked up the smallest number. 
Attlee's Government, for instance, 
had not alienated Labour supporters 
(in 1951 it achieved the party's highest 
ever voce), but it was split after 
Sevan’s resignation, haunted by the 
legacy of the 1949 devaluation and 
had lost momentum, with many 
senior members exhausted and ill. 
Home's administration lost because 
of the scandals at the end of the 
Macmillan era, infighting at the top 
of the party then, and because Labour 
appeared an acceptable alternative 
under Harold Wilson. Heath's Gov¬ 
ernment was united and determined, 
but it undertook a U-turn on incomes 
policy and industrial intervention. 

hint of a referendum — without risk¬ 
ing resignations by the pro-European 
heavyweights still in the Cabinet. 

There are no obvious ways to 
reverse these indications of defeat. 
Attempts to rationalise Thursdays 
josses by pointing to the fall in 
turnout — down from roughly 45 to 
38 per cent since comparable elec¬ 
tions in 1991 — ignores the fad that 
the drop was smaller in previously 
Tory-held wards. While many tradi¬ 
tional Tories who stayed at home 
may be loyal at the general election, 
this may not be sufficient. Public 
opinion may be volatile, but the 
Tories are now more vulnerable than 
at any previous mid-term. t) 
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bad been undermined by recurrent 
industrial relations troubles, and had 
alienated many supporters. 

Wilson's Government lost in 1970 
because it was seen to have failed 
with the 1967 devaluation and alien¬ 
ated core supporters by its incomes 
policy and its botched attempt to 
change trade union laws. The Callag¬ 
han administration’s relations with 
party supporters never recovered 
from the 1976 financial crisis, while 
the disruption of the 1978-79 winter of 
discontent widened the breach and 
undermined its will to survive. 

The lingering death of Balfour's 
Government, lasting from 1903 until 
1905, offers the most worrying paral¬ 
lels for John Major. It was deeply 
split over tariff reform, had lost 
direction, faced a revived Opposition, 
and ultimately gave up office even 
before facing the electorate. 

The present Government comes 

out badly from this test It is deeply 
split over a key issue (Europe), has 
broken a pledge to voters (by increas¬ 
ing taxes), has alienated core support¬ 
ers (by appearing irresolute and dis¬ 
united), is tarnished by an aura of 
scandal (a partially unfair result of 
stories about MPS’ personal lives and 
financial interests), has lost authority 
after a forced devaluation (Black 
Wednesday), and faces an Opposition 
invigorated by the Blair effect It 
comes out favourably only in its 
determination to remain in office and 
survive. 

Nonetheless, it is not as bad a 
Government as it is widely believed. 
Rather. Mr Major is baiting to cope 
with a near impossible legacy and 
constraints. Many of the Govern¬ 
ment's difficulties date back to the 

policy errors and splits of the late 
Thatcher era, which Mr Major has 
sought to minimise but has besn 
unable to heal. The divisions over 
Europe are now as deep as they were 
in Labour a decade ago. The pro-and 
anti-European factions talk about 
each other with all the venom of 
the Labour Right and the Bennites. 
Some pro-Europeans believe an open 
spfit will be unavoidable if the 
sceptics take control and Michael 
Portillo becomes leader. 

Mr Major is unable to command 
loyalty, as the defiant return to the 
wlyp of the Euro-rebels showed. All 
he can do is try to balance the factions 
and avoid an open split Mr Portillo 
yesterday skilfully put the case for an 
appeal based on national sovereign¬ 
ty, but Mr Major cannot move much 
further towards ruling out British 
participation in a single currency — 
apart, perhaps, from reinforcing his 

So the Responses being sug¬ 
gested over the weekend all 
sounded hollow. There win 
no doubt be a new party 

chairman in the summer reshuffle, 
but for all his clumsiness. Jeremy 
Hanley is not responsible for toe 
losses. Dropping or shifting accident- 
prone ministers may also be neces¬ 
sary, but it is likeiy to have little 
impact. Speculation about a change 
of leader will continue at least until 
November, but a contest would 
probably be bitterly divisive, and 
none of the alternatives looks like 
doing airy better at holding the 
fractious Tories together. 

Promises by ministers to communi¬ 
cate their message better are waffle, 
as are activists’ gifts for a return to 
traditional Tray values. There is no 
magic formula to improve law and 
order, as Michael Howard has 
found. And while there will obviously 
be tax cuts, their scale will be Bmited 
both by the need to cut public 
borrowing and by pressures to 
increase, rather than reduce, spend¬ 
ing on. say, education. Any attempt to 
relax fiscal and monetary policy 
would quickly run into trouble in toe 
markets, as Kenneth Clarke may find 
this week. 

The Tories’ problems are not easily 
curable, because they are longterm 
and related to the length of time the 
party has been in office. The strains 
and stresses of political ageing can be 
deferred fra a time, as Mr Major suc¬ 
cessfully did in 1992. But they cannot 
be avoided. There is no such thing as ^ 
political immortality. The Tories v 
have begun to run out of time. 
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Some friend 
THERE WERE mixed emotions 
yesterday at Althorp. home of the 
Spencer clan, over Earl Spencer’s 
successful “sting" to unmask- a 
treacherous “friend" who had been 
feeding stories to the tabloid press. 

The earl, the Princess of Wales’s 
brother, falsely told the man that 
he was moving to toe United States 
and leaving his frail wife. Victoria. 
He saw story repeated in early 
editions of yesterday’s News of the 
World, before admitting he had 
deliberately planted it. 

“My wife and I are both sorry 
that he has sought to gain from the 
News of the World rather than to 
respect his friendship with my 
wife," says Spencer. “And also that 
he has been able, with his boy¬ 
friend, to take hospitality repeated¬ 
ly over the past few yeah and has 
repaid us in this shabby way." 

The couple became suspicious 
when details of Victoria's treatment 
for alcoholism and eating disorders 
were revealed in the press earlier 
this year. Although relieved to have 
flushed out the mote, Earl Spencer 
told friends that his wife was 
"naturally upset" to discover that 
someone in whom she had confid¬ 
ed had betrayed her. 

Although he refuses to disclose 
toe man's identity, he remarked 
yesterday: “I am delighted that we 
have found out who it was. But l 
am saddened thar one of my wife's 
closest friends has turned out to be 
a traitor. I don't take any pleasure 
in catching out people like this." 

• The Cambridge Union's first- 
ever blazer had a sweaty debut on 
Friday. The natty, high-buttoned 

number was fashioned by none 
other than the Queen's favourite 
designer. Sir Hardy Amies. But the 
blazers saw more action than 
expected. Students had to evacuate 
the building when afire alarm was 
activated by an ill-judged back- 
swing with a snooker cue. 

The earl and his wife: 
successful moleh umers 

Alfresco 
WARTIME spirit abounded at 
Winchester Cathedral on Saturday 
night, when a power cut killed the 
lights just as the Phflharmonia 
Chorus was turning the last page of 
Gabrieli's Magnificat at the dose 
of toe first half of a concert. 

Choristers, backed up by wind 
and brass players from toe Wallace 
Collection, straggled through man¬ 
fully to the end of the piece to thun¬ 
derous applause. Then, anxious not 
to disappoint the distinguished au¬ 
dience, who included the local MP, 
Gerry MaJone, and Hampshire’s 
Lord Lieutenant, Mary Fagan, the 
artistic director, David Hill, derid¬ 
ed that Bruckner's Mass in E Mi¬ 
nor would be performed on the 
grass in the cathedral close. 

"I didn’t want to call off toe con¬ 
cert rust because of a small techni¬ 
cal fault,” says Hill. "All praise is 
due to the singers and players, who 
really entered into the thing with a 
sense of adventure.” 

•If, as pundits predict, Jurgen 
Klinsmann leaves English football 
this summer to return to his native 
Germany, fans of the prodigious 
goalscorer will still be able to wor¬ 
ship at his feet in London, Wax- 
work sculptors at Madame Tus- 
saud’s are working on his likeness. 
The only hitch is to determine his 
clothes. “He is still making up his 
mind between his German strip or 
his Spurs strip." says the waxworks. 
“ We hope he will have decided by 
October when he is unveiled." 

40 years in a job which has made 
him a master of diplomacy. 

One evening which he recalls as 
demanding especial delicacy was a 
dinner held by tiie International 
Equestrian Federation, at which 
the Duke of Edinburgh was guest 
of honour. Korany thought it a suit¬ 
able occasion to open two bottles of 
Fonseca's 1926, which he duly de¬ 
canted in readiness. 

"But when it came to bring out 
the port, toe decanters had been 
drained already," he says. There 
were some Frenchmen in toe party, 
and they had just swigged the lot as 
an aperitif. I quickly substituted 
another, slightly inferior vintage, 
but 1 don't think anyone noticed." 

-’ Carijr,? 

Pass the other 
THE longest-serving hold general 
manager in London is preparing to 
hang up his morning suit and bid 
his last guest farewell. Stephen 
Korany is retiring from the Basil 
Street Hotel in Kmghtsbridge after 

Rumbling on 
DO NOT be surprised if the an¬ 
cient vaults of Ely Cathedral rever¬ 
berate with toe sound of trains 
today. It will be the premiere of 
Fantasy: Endure to the End. an or¬ 
gan piece dedicated to tiie debt-rid- 
aen Eurotunnel. Composer Paul 
Smith, a professional organ build¬ 
er and chorister, originally wrote 
toe work as a “piece of muzak 
to relieve the stress of Chunnel 
travellers". 

One absentee from the concert 
will be Eurotunnel boss Sir Alas- 
fair Morton, who has sent his apol- 

Victory on a plate: Sir Kenneth with his treasure 

ogies and passed on the score to the 
National Youth Orchestra, which 
he chairs. He has reassured Smith 
that he will be present in spirit 

You have persevered to toe end, 
and I always admire that" savs 
Morton. 

Number’s up 
SIR KENNETH WARREN, toe 
ebullient former Tory MP for Has¬ 
tings, is finding his loyalty to toe 
party severely tested. 

' When first elected, he purchased 
from a friend a car with the ideal 

number plate of MP 1066. Then, on 
leaving toe House of Commons, he 
offered to sell it to his successor. 
Jacqui lak She declined. Sir Ken 
nursed his hurt feelings awhile un¬ 
til he learnt tow Monroe Palmer, a 
prospective parliamentary candi¬ 
date with a good chance of winning 
his old seat at the next election, 
might be interested. However, P&F 
meris a Lib Dem. t 

“I hear he has been sniffing 
around,” says Sir Ken. "But this 
is a very great political decision 
far me." 
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ALL THINGS NEW 
Victory that overcometh the world, even our faith (1 John 5.2) 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pciraington Street London El 9XN Tdephone 0171-782 5000 

Some of the most powerful passages of the 

slaying the monster of the deep, the great 

' S52K?Tn- *?“ ?e of the pro^t 
for ^ ***** m a besieged 

SS.S2iQpenSihls ^ see the prritec- 
flng ^>ematural army of horses and char- 
SSSf G^e' **the tUTle of Jesus' the Dead Sea 

Strugg,e-7716 War o/ 
the Sons of Ughi and the Sons of Darkness. 
In the Book of Revelation the apocalyptic 
mama of war in heaven, the final overthrow 

- °L£n? and the routing of evil, ends 
with the vision of the Holy City, the New 

JSJJ' <?ty of peace> comin8 down 
from God out of heaven with the words of 

.. promise: "Behold, I make all things new." 
Promise Aspired many at the 

end of the First World War. It was iso the 
lesson read on the Sunday after VE Day at 
the services attended by all the Eighth Army 

' m Italy. In London, on VE Day itself, over 
35,000 crammed St Paul's in spontaneous 
thanksgiving and prayer. The victory 
needed to be related to a greater victory, the 
war to a greater war. The imagery and 

, symbolism of spiritual warfare, the arche- 
- typal stryggle of good and evil, the polar 

opposites of heaven and hell, give mining 
to conflicts and battles which are rarely so 
dearly and purely defined. 
- Tyrannies and torture are always particu¬ 
lar this nation, at this time, in these circum¬ 
stances. “Bereft of the category of the dem¬ 
onic,” a historian has written, “modem man 

. does not know how to make a judgment 
about Hitler and Nazism." But the evil of 
Auschwitz and Belsen and the ideology 
which justified it in the name of radal purity 
are of a scale and an enormity that calk into 
question our low-key domestication of good 
and evil, and our denial of the demonic. 

Earlier theologies were not afraid to speak 
of the human condition as one of “total 
depravity". Rightly understood this meant 

not that our human nature is black through 
and through, but that being fallen, we are. 
flawed in our totality, in all aspects of our 
being, and therefore that even a war waged 
against an appalling tyranny and against an 
evil of such magnitude , as that of Nazi 
Germany, is still a war fought not by saints 
but by sinners. 

The Czech , theologian. Josef Hromadka, 
who returned after the war. to live under 
another tyranny in his native land, wrote 
that the “real meaning of life is the 
awareness that we live on the basis of the 
forgiveness of sins, granted as a gift of the 
sovereign grace of God". He went on that 
“we can find no just relationship with the 
people around us if we do not realize that we 
need the forgiveness of others, and that we 
are called to forgive". 

Only the God who suffers with us and for 
us can be the source of such forgiveness, the 
God of whom the martyred theologian 
Dietrich Bonhoeffer wrote that he "allows 
himself to be pushed out of the world and on 
to a cross — only so is he with us and saves 
us." For Bonhoeffer, as for St John, that faith 
was the victory that overcame the world. 
From Flossenberg where he was hanged, | 
shortly before the war ended, be sent a 
message to his friend, George Bell, Bishop of 
Chichester. “This is the end —' for me the 
beginning of life". 

Every. end is a beginning. The end of the 
First World War, when the guns fell silent, 
was heralded as a victory to end all wars. In 
1945 the mood was less universally optimis¬ 
tic. as Reinhold Neibuhr saw. "The age of 
absolute national sovereignty is over; but the 
age of .international order under political 
instruments, powerful enough to regulate 
the relations of nations and to compose their 
competing desires, is not yet bom." The 
thankfulness of this anniversary must, 
therefore, be in part a renewed commitment 
to find the right international order, in part a 
new seeking of forgiveness, and in part a 

. deep gratitude for the courage and sacrifice 
which at such cost overcame a terrible evil 

PRESIDENT CHIRAC 
Now for a real break with France’s Socialist legacy 

Past and future meet in Fiance today. Fbr 
the first time in 21 years, France once again 
has a Gaullist President For the first time, 

. Westem Europe has a head of state whose 
Aerm of office will outlast the centuiy- Fbr 

. Jacques Chirac, who won by rekindling 

. some of the social radicalism- -of early 
Gauflism, his victory isttie culmination of a 

" wooing of France conducted over nearly two 
- decades. It is very much a personal triumph, 
• not least over a mercurial and restive public 
, persona which tripped him twice before. He 

has also had to contend with the dismissive 
. - scorn of his opponents on the French Right 

which once again came close to self- 
destructing and handing the keys of the 

l.'Efys&s to his Socialist rival, Lionel Jospin. 
But even as he savours his long-sought 

triumph, M Chirac knows that he embraces 
: j.a surly bride, whose trust in himis qualified 

and who has no plans for a honeymoon. The 
fracture sodale which he diagnosed and has 

. promised to heal was all too vividly 
demonstrated during the campaign. Never 

V; in the Fifth Republic have so many French 
' people given their first choice to extremist 

’ fringe parties, or so few voted in the first 
round for the ultimate victor. France is tom 
between those who have profited from a 
doubling in household wealth over the past 

L -25 years and those who feel excluded from 
-this prosperity. In that sense, M Chirac was 

right to argue that Left and Right had 
become obsolete terms. But dominant 
themes of this campaign were "social 
exclusion” and poverty. To defeat the 

” Socialists, the Mayor of Paris invaded their 
. traditional territory. 

That will complicate his task now. M 
- Chirac has promised a clean break not just 

with the scandal-ridden Mitterrand years, 
but with a bureaucratic and remote style of 
government that he blames fbr alienating 
French voters from the political Establish¬ 
ment. After 14 years of Mitterrand, change 
has been the theme of an exceptionally 
emotional campaign. Voters, realised at the - 
last that the -new broom held out by M 
Jospin would have been more likely simply 
to stir up old dust As Jacques Defers, M 
Jospin’s most influential supporter, approv¬ 
ingly noted, he would have “returned French 
socialism to its roots” — a world of state 
subsidies and industrial corporatism, heavy 
taxation and social regulation. 

M Chirac is goodnews for France because 
he is the most likely of the mainstream pol¬ 
iticians to make the changes France really 
needs. These are tax and welfare reforms, a 
bonfire of red tape, and the deregulation of 
labour markets without which France 
cannot hope to make much dent in its 
socially crippling rate of unemployment But 
because M Chiracs campaign rhetoric has 
emphasised protection for the weak rather 
than opportunity and free enterprise, the 
reforms that France requires will have a 
stormy passage. The strikes and street 
protests of recent weeks may be only a mild 
precursor of what lies ahead. 

M Chirac has promised to make economic 
growth his priority; but he has also pledged 
allegiance to the franc fort policy which 
drags the Flench currency upwards in the 
wake of the German mark, and interest 
rates with it. He has a gambler's instinct: he 
should go with growth- If that is a first step 
towards refashioning Fiance's vision of its 
sovereign destiny within post Cold War 
Europe, so much the better. 

UNFAIR DISMISSAL 
Carling must be reinstated as captain without delay 

Try as one might, it is difficult to suppass 
> die use of such words as mean-spirited, auu- 

witted and senseless when describing the 
decision of the Rugby Football Union to strip 
Will Carling, OBE. of the captaincy of the 

England rugby team. Of 
inudidous of Carling to use J«^oHW«n 
language about those who run the game, he 

sKl as captain, have known barter tire 
. pitfalls of public irreverence. But in tnefr 

over-reaction to a phrase 
.• unguarded moment, the RFL S 

isSs have ensured «WnW «« 
.... Observers will now regard Carling P y 
- words on television as fair <tommen 

.■^s^BSSE 

®e rewarde?'^jdea]s - fraying amateur ld^Js. rw ^ 

i to to the „ dismissing 
demean him on Saturoay- n geer< 

- him. Messrs Easby. of*e REU 
Richardson. Motum and Wood 
demeaned themselves andthe he 

-. Carling was *«•*»' 
'lid. But he wasted no time m „|f j 

’"self in a dignified aP°'(® . aDdlogise un- 
: have offended 
: reservedly, and would J 

that I will not allow myself to be put in this 
situation again,” Yet the KFU gave Carling 
no chance to explain his conduct the most 
successful captain in the history of English 
rugby was demoted without so much as a 
hearing. Those who act ostensibly for rug¬ 
by’s Olympian essence were blind on this 
occasion to the dictates of natural justice. 

What makes the RFU*s decision particu¬ 
larly ill-conceived is its timing. The World 
Cup is due to begin in South Africa in less 
than three weeks. England had, until Sat¬ 
urday, a powerful, confident and cohesive 
tpgm- they would have started as one of the 
favourites to win. There can have beat few 
England squads better than this one; and 
some have even argued that this is the finest 
coflection of players ever to wear the 
England jersey. All that could now change. 

The England players have come out 
publicly in support of their wronged captain. 
Dean Richards, widely tipped as the RFU*s 
choice as Carling’s replacement has stated 
that he will not take the job if it were offered 
to him; so has Rob Andrew. The debate on 
the game's priorities has simmered for 
years; the Carling affair Has now caused it to 
rage fiercely. The RFU must come rapidly to 
its senses and reinstate Carling as captain at 
todays meeting: nothing else, would be 
acceptable. The administrators should then 
begin to think how they should undo the 
wider damage they have done. 

Churchill papers 
row ‘bewildering’ 
Front Professor Emeritus William 
Manchester 

Sir, The controversy over the sale of 
Sir Winston Churchills papers to the 
British nation, with proceeds going to 
members of his family, is bewildering 
(letters. April 28.29, May 3). One Brit¬ 
ish historian is actually quoted in a 
US newspaper as labeling the trans¬ 
action "just tacky". 

One wonders why it is even news¬ 
worthy. When out of office. Churchill, 
a professional writer, supported his 
household with his pen. His literary 
estate was his property. He had every 
reason, both moral and legal, to ex¬ 
pea that title to it would pass on to his 
survivors through the trust fund 
which he established before his death. 

The sum of E125 million, however 
raised, seems hardly excessive. The 
collection could be sold for far more 
than that in the United States, but that 
would have raised a genuine storm, 
which would have been justifiable. 
The papers should remain in Eng¬ 
land, accessible to scholars at Chur¬ 
chill College. Cambridge. 

Some critics believe that they 
should have been donated to the coun¬ 
try. That has a familiar ring. Authors 
are forever being told that they should 
give their work to society, that to ex¬ 
pect money in return is. well, tacky. 

The origin of this presumption lies 
in a misapprehension of the word 
“gifted" — the belief that talent is lit¬ 
erally a gift, which the writer should 
pass along. The fact is that writing is 
very hard work, and that here, as else¬ 
where, the laborer is worthy of his 
hire. Surely any working man should 
be able to understand that. 

Faithfully. 
WILLIAM MANCHESTER 
(Writer-in-residence), 
Wesleyan University, 
Middletown. Connecticut 06459. 
May 4. 

School transport 
From Mr David Jones 

Sir, Some of your comments (leading 
article, April 28) on the proposal to 
end free transport to Essex selective 
schools are wefl made. As a headmas¬ 
ter of an Essex comprehensive school I 
am aware that the loss of free trans¬ 
port could lead to the selective schools 
taking pupils from a much more con¬ 
fined area. If this were to happen it 
would turn many thriving compre¬ 
hensive schools info secondary mod¬ 
ern establishments....J _ 

There is, however, another impor¬ 
tant principle at stake here. At pres¬ 
ent, parents in England and Wales 
who choose to send their child to a sel¬ 
ective school are supported by free 
transport Parents who choose to send 
their child to a particular comprehen¬ 
sive because they happen to support 
the ethos of that school are not suppor¬ 
ted. For parents living beyond the 
three-mile limit who choose to send 
their child to schools other than the 
one prescribed by the local education 
authority, there is no free transport 

Some of the pupils at my school 
have successfully passed the 11-plus 
examination and have gained places 
at a selective school, but on reflection 
the parents have decided in send them 
to a mixed comprehensive school. In 
making this choice they are forced to 
pay up to £20 per week on public 
transport for the privilege. * 

The principle at stake is this: that if 
parents of more able pupils are sup¬ 
ported by free transport in their choice 
of a selective school because they feel 
that that school will offer their child 
tiie most appropriate education, that 
surely five same support should be of¬ 
fered to parents choosing a particular 
comprehensive school for equally 
good reasons. 

The current situation fails to do this 
and is. in my view, elitist and indefen¬ 
sible. If we believe in parental choice, 
and I most certainly do, it should be 
offered on an equitable basis. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID JONES (Headmaster), 
The Philip Morant School. 
Rembrandt Way, 
Gainsborough Road, 
Colchester, Essex. 
May! . 

Railings anomaly 
From Mr R. J. Garrood 

Sir. HM Customs and Excise recently 
rejected my requert that the cost of res¬ 
toring railings to the front of the build¬ 
ing in which l own a flat should be 
zero-rated for VAT. This is usually al¬ 
lowed on alterations to listed build¬ 
ings. Customs maintain that railings 
are not part of the building. 

. This is apparently inconsistent with 
the altitude of English Heritage, 
which is providing a grant The work 
is a replacement for some ugly con¬ 
crete pillars and low walls which 
themselves replaced the original rail¬ 
ings and their stone settings. The rail¬ 
ings were removed as scrap metal in 
the Second World Wan the stones 
were destroyed by a land mine. Oneof 
my neighbours, who remembers rail¬ 
ings being removed from her house 
during the war, feels less than fairly 
treated at being asked to contribute to¬ 
wards restoration. 

At a time of celebrations for victory, 
a tax on those who attempt to remedy 
war's ravages seems harsh. 

Yours faithfully, 
R.J. GARROOD. 
Top Flat 14 The Crescent, 
Scarborough, North Yorkshire. 
May 5. 

Thoughts and memories 50 years on Calls to reinstate 
From Mr GK. Field 

Sir. My father died in Vienna in the 
Krisiallnachl (Crystal Night) anti- 
Jewish attacks of November 1938. I 
saw active service with HM Farces. 

This weekend's celebrations will 
concentrate on the Allies' Victory in 
Europe and remembrance of those 
who did not return. In the Europe of 
today let us not forget our German 
friends and extend our sympathy and 
prayers to those who still mourn the 
wasted lives of husbands, sons and 
fathers, who died without the consola¬ 
tion of a just cause. 

Yours faithfully, 
C. K. FIELD, 
21 Keid Head Orchard. 
Kirkbymoorside. North Yorkshire. 
May 3. 

From Mrs B. P. Joseph 

Sir. To some people the celebrations 
arranged fbr Bank Holiday Monday 
may be merely a cloud of hot air and 
myths accompanied by outbursts of 
dich&s about which we should be 
warned by the Met Office (Mr Shar¬ 
on's letter. May 4). 

But thousands like me will find that 
same doud will warm the cockles of 
our hearts (pace Mr Sharon), as we 
remember and re-live the joy of VE- 
Day. 1945. 

Yours etc. 
PRISCILLA JOSEPH. 
The Old Nursery, Downlon Road, ■ 
Stonehouse, Gloucestershire. 
May 4. 

From Mr Thomas Whipham 

Sir. Travelling down to London by 
train from Scotland on VE-Day there 
was no great excitement, only relief at 
the anticipated announcement cf the 
ending of hostilities. At Peterborough 
a porter walked along the platform al¬ 
most casually shouting out the news 
of tite Gennan surrender and the end¬ 
ing of the war. The only reaction in my 
compartment was from a young girl 
in die corner seat who leaned across to 
her mother to say. "I hope the shops 
wont be closed tomorrow — I really 
must buy that hat" 

Yours faithfully, 
THOS: WHIPHAM. 
73 Clifton Hill, St John's Wood, NW8. 
May 4. 

From Lady Alethea Eliot 

Sir, The idea of having a twenninute 
silence on VE-Day (report and leading 
article, April 27} is excellent and puts . 
frie commemorations into the right 

. context But only if it is described as a 
remembrance of all those who lost 
their lives in the war of 1939-45. 

This is not in any way to diminish 
tins great sacrifice of the members of 
the Armed Forces, but to include the 
countless numbers of civilians (in or 
out of uniform) who died, most of 
whom contributed to the war effort, 
and so to the victory. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALETHEA ELIOT, 
The Old House, Kings land, 
Leominster, Herefordshire. 

From MrJ. A L Hammond 

Sir. In December 1944. my father was 
killed in action in Holland, and I am 
therefore reading your series of repro¬ 
ductions from The Times with mixed 
emotions. The feelings 1 have are now 
one of sadness, when I compare the 
headlines on Thursday May 3,1945. 

"Germans surrender in Italy, 
nearly 1,000.000 men lay down arms" 

"London tram and bus strike, 4,700 
men cease work" 

My conclusion from this is that 
whilst ray father was giving his young 
life for the freedom of his country, this 
freedom was being abused by trade 

Pioneering rockets 
From Mr Charles W. Uoyd 

Sir, The article about the German V2 
rockets (May 2) makes scant reference 
to the contribution by the British in 
1945 to the subsequent development of 
interplanetary spaceship technology. 

Under the direction of Major-Gen-. 
oral Sandy Cameron, who command¬ 
ed the Air Defence Division at Su¬ 
preme Headquarters, Allied Expedit¬ 
ionary Forces, the British, with the 
“OHJperaticm" of captured German 
V2 units, built, fuelled and fired five 
V2 rockets assembled from material 
and equipment recovered from all 
over Germany, inducting the infant-' 
ous factoiy at Nordhausen. The oper¬ 
ation, known as “Backfire”, launched 
three rockets successfully from Cux- 
haven into the North Sea. 

As a result the British .Special Pro- 

Dressing the part 
From Mr Derek Edwards 

Sir. My wife has invited me to accom¬ 
pany her to a dinner to he held at the 
House of CoEvnaons in July to cele¬ 
brate the centenary of the London 
School of Economics. Participants are 
asked to wear "black tie or national 
dress".. 

If 1 opt for the latter, as a true-born 
Englishman, what would be consider¬ 
ed suitable attire? 

, Yours sincerely. 
DEREK EDWARDS. 
21 Princes Way, Brentwood, Essex. 

Letters diooid carry a daytime 
tdephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0I7I-7S2 5046. 

unionists, who had nothing better to 
do than to go on strike over die intro¬ 
duction of summer schedules. 
Yours faithfully. 
JEFFERY HAMMOND. 
8 Fenny Lane, 
Warren Heath. Ipswich. Suffolk. 
May 4. 

From Mrs Zlata McFariane 

Sir, There is something very wrong 
with British diplomacy. 

We have been fold that President 
Milosevic of Serbia could play a pivor- 
al rote in a peace settlement in Yugo¬ 
slavia, by his co-operation. Therefore, 
in place of. or as well as, Franjo 
Tudjman of Croatia, could not MDo- 
sevic have been invited to our VE-Day 
celebrations, despite sanctions on Ser¬ 
bia. as a gesture of goodwill and re¬ 
conciliation? 

After all, it was Serbia which was a 
staunch British ally in both world 
ware, while Croatia, in both instances, 
was supporting and collaborating 
with Germany, as it does to this day. 

Yours faithfully. 
Z. McFARlANE. 
110 Whitaker Road. Derby. 
May 4. 

From Mr Richard Wilson 

Sir. The men of the Merchant Navy 
were among the bravest of the brave 
and without their sustained deter¬ 
mination in the face of dreadful 
casualties. Britain would have bran 
starved and its defences crippled. 

We, in active service — I was in the 
Royal Navy — could not only shoot 
back, we often shot first; a satisfaction 
denied to the Merchant Navy. 

Yours etc, 
R. O'B WILSON. 
The Globe, Farnham. 
Nr Bishop's Stortford, Hertfordshire. 
May 4. 

From Mr Alan Brooke Turner 

Sir, May 1 remind Dr Jesper Trier 
and others in Denmark who feel that 
their country has never adequately 
acknowledged the contribution of the 
United Kingdom to victory over Naz¬ 
ism (letter. May 4) that soon after lib¬ 
eration Denmark expressed its thanks 
by inviting British and Allied service¬ 
men from the forces in Germany to 
enjoy a week's leave in Denmark, usu¬ 
ally as guests in die homes of Danish 
families. 

Those who like myself were the 
beneficiaries of this generous gesture 
saw it as a prompt, spontaneous and 
greatly appreciated expression of 
Danish gratitude. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALAN BROOKE TURNER. 
Boultons, Moor Lane. 
Dormansland. Nr Lingfidd, Surrey. 
May 4. 

From Mr C. F. Elias 

Sir, If we should not crow about win¬ 
ning the war, may we be allowed to 
rejoice that we did not lose it? 

Yours thankfully, 
C. F. ELIAS. ' 
4 Ashburton Road 
West Kirby, Wirral. 
May 4. 

From Mr Michael Davison 

Sir, For one 13-year-old there was no 
doubt about the most momentous fea¬ 
ture of VE-Day. 

My diary entry for May 8. 1945 
says: “V.E. Day. Cycled to school but 
no school Came home." 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL DAVISON. 
5 St Albans Road 
Kingston upon Thames. Surrey. 
May 4. 

jectile Operations Group, as it was 
called, produced a complete set of in¬ 
structions of how to assemble, test and 
launch the V2, in the form of a five-vol¬ 
ume handbook, the like of which had 
not even existed in Germany. 

Years later, Richard S. Lewis, a re¬ 
porter for the US Army's Stars and 
Stripes newspaper, who had seen the 
launchings, wrote that the Cuxhaven 
operation “marked a transition point 
in the development of rocket technol¬ 
ogy in tile West which in the United 
States evolved into an interplanetary 
spaceship technology" (Aerospace 
Historian, published in the US, 
March 1978). 

Yours faithfully, 
C.W. LLOYD 
(GSO n. Special Projectile Operations 
Group, 1945-46). 
16 Tavistock, Devonshire Plats, 
Eastbourne, East Sussex. 

Automatic dialling 
From MrR. G. Moling 

Sir, I am not happy with KTs reply 
(letter. May 4) to Mr Weston's sensible 
suggestion for the automatic insertion 
of the extra “1" into toe new telephone 
codes (letter, May 1}. Until toe “1" is 
joined by a “2” (eventually) the "1" 
could surely be added automatically. 
A good aistamer-serisitive approach 
would have provided both the tech¬ 
nical solution and the accompanying 
message: “You have omitted toe T but 
this has been added automatically to 
save you redialling." 

Yours faithfully, 
R. G. MALING, 
Windfall, Butlers Cross, 
Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire 
May 5. 

Carling as captain 
From Mr David Griffith-Jones 

Sir, The president of the Rugby Foot¬ 
ball Union. Dennis Easby. has sug¬ 
gested that Will Carling ooukl not be 
allowed to continue as England cap¬ 
tain as his comments revealed that he 
had no confidence in the RFU*S com¬ 
mittee and that he had thereby dis¬ 
abled himself from representing Eng¬ 
lish rugby. 

Presumably confidence in the com¬ 
mittee will be a prerequisite for any 
other candidate for the post of captain. 
But surely no candidate will fed able 
honestly to dedare that he satisfies 
such a criterion. 

How could any of the current squad 
of players agree to support a commit¬ 
tee which, through its officers, has act¬ 
ed so precipitately and so insensitively 
in stripping Will Catling of the cap¬ 
taincy without even allowing him the 
opportunity to defend himself? 

By depriving him of that right (even 
after he had, sensibly, apologised for 
his injudicious remarks), the commit¬ 
tee has shown that it is quite unfit to 
govern the sport of rugby union. 

Yours faithfully, 
D. GRIFFITH-JONES. 
Devereux Chambers, 
Devereux Court, WC2. 
May 7. 

From Major-General Griff Caldwell 

Sir. By their removal of Will Carling, 
the general committee of the RFU has 
in one ill-judged action dealt a severe 
blow to England's chances of winning 
tite World Cup. made themselves low 
stupid in the eyes of the rugby-playing 
fraternity throughout the world, and 
probably lost the services in the long 
term of one of the most intelligent, 
articulate and proficient rugby play¬ 
ers with proven leadership qualities. 

In so doing they have demonstrated 
clearly that the sentiments behind 
Will Carling’s remarks were probably 
true even if the words used might 
have been better chosen. 

Let us hope that the players in the 
squad will stand together and express 
their view, through their coach, the 
admirable Jack Rowell, that they wish 
to go to the World Cup with Will Car¬ 
ling as their captain. 

Yours sincerely. 
GRIFF CALDWELL, 
Le Court!! Tomar, Rue des Pres. 
St Pierre du Bois, Guernsey, Cl. 
May 7. 

From Mr Richard Gregg 

Sir, Let us hope that in the nick of time 
rug6y*s powers-that-be realise that the 
only way to save their credibility is to 
accept with grace Will Carling’s apol¬ 
ogy. 

Like the Old Contemptibles, they 
might even learn to glory in their new¬ 
found soubriquet 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD GREGG, 
27 Woodhill Road, 
Portishead, Bristol. 
May 6. 

Mid-life dip 
From Miss V. F. Gooding 

Sir, I am oneof those exhausted work¬ 
ing mothers described by Libby Pur- 
ves (April 26). As a senior executive in 
a large company, I know I am the only 
one among my colleagues to be sort¬ 
ing laundry at bam. food shopping at 
9pm Qust before closing), and return¬ 
ing from business trips at unsocial 
hours so I can see my children. 

All the other executives have a 
"manager" at home, who packs their 
suitcases, plans holidays and social 
events, and looks after all the house¬ 
hold and childcare responsibilities. 

But when I feel I am about to “lie 
down in a ditch and die", i gain some 
comfort from the thought that not only 
do I have a well-paid, exciting, and in¬ 
tellectually satisfying job in a pres¬ 
tigious company, I am very fortunate 
to have a job at all when so many 
people do not. I have a choice — and I 
prefer to be exhausted. 

Yours faithfully. 
VAL GOODING. 
22 Spencer Road. 
East Molesey, Surrey. 
May I. 

Another war recalled 
From Mr John Murphy 

Sir, Next year sees the 40th anniver¬ 
sary of Suez. Isn't it time that a medal 
was awarded to all those who took 
part in that operation? We did the job 
asked of us; why no recognition? 

Yours faithiully. 
JOHN MURPHY 
(ex-"B” Company. 2 Para), 
6 Roger RoaiL Burton Grange, 
Barnsley, South Yorkshire. 
May 6. 

Testing times 
From MrJ. R. Chilton 

Sir, I think you should be aware that if 
you continue to publish examples of 
science questions for 14-year-olds (and 
probably questions on any other 
subject for this age group), I shall 
have to change ray newspaper. 

I buy The Times for information 
and entertainment, not humiliation. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. R. CHILTON, 
little Manor, 
Tackley, Oxfordshire. 
Mays. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 6: Tlie Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh this evening attended a 
Reception and Banquet at 
Guildhall for Heads of State and 
Government attending tile cere¬ 
monies commemorating the Fifti¬ 
eth Anniversary of the End of the 
War in Europe and were received 
by Lhe Rr Hon the Lord Mayor 
{Alderman Christopher Watford) 
and the Rt Hon John Major. MP 
(Prime Minister and First Lord of 
the Treasuiy). 

The Prince of Wales. The Duke 
of York, the Prince Edward. The 
Princess Margaret. Countess of 
Snowdon, The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester, The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent, Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent and 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
OgOvy and the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy were also present. 

The Duchess of Grafton, the Rt 
Hon, Sir Robert Fellowes and 
Major James Patrick were in 
attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Heathrow Airport, 
London, today upon the Arrival of 
The President of Lhe Republic of 
Bulgaria and Mrs Zheleva and 
welcomed them on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

Bv Command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Miller of Hendon (Bar¬ 
ones5 in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London, today 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the Peoples Republic of Bangla¬ 
desh and Begum Hosneara 
Rahman, the First Deputy Prime 
Minister of the Republic of 
Moldova. The Crown Prince of 
Norway, the Minister for External 
Affairs of (he Republic of India. 
The President of Malta and 
Mifsud Boon id. the Vice-President 
of the Linited States of America 
and Mrs Gore. The President of 
the Republic of Lithuania, the 
Chairman of the Government of 
the Russian Federation and Mrs 
Chernomyrdina. The President of 
the Republic of Armenia, the 
Prime Minister of Canada and 
Mrs Chretien and the President of 
the Italian Republic and Signorina 
Seal faro and welcomed them on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen. Mr 
AJan Brooker (Deputy Lieutenant 
of Essex) was present at Siansted 
Airport. London, today upon the 
Arrival of the Prime Minister of 
the Republic of Belarus and Mrs 
Chigir and The President of Roma¬ 
nia and welcomed them on behalf 
of Her Majesty. 

By Command of the Queen. 
Major Thomas Gepp (Deputy 
lieutenant of Essex) was present at 
Stansted Airport. London, today 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the Fbrmer Yugoslav Republic 
of Macedonia and Mrs Gligorova 
and The President of the Republic 
of Slovenia and Mrs Kucan and 
welcomed them on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen. Mr 
Guy Lyster (Deputy Lieutenant of 
Essex) was present at Stansted 
Airport. London, today upon the 
Arrival of The President of the 
Hellenic Republic. The President 
of the Azerbaijan Republic and 
Mrs Alieva and The President of 
the Republic of Kazakhstan and 
Mrs Nazarbaeva and welcomed 
them on behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen" Mr 
James Radboume (Deputy Lieu¬ 
tenant of Essex) was present at 
Stansted Airport, London, today 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of Turkmenistan, the Foreign Min¬ 
ister of the Republic of Bosnla- 
Heroegovina and the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Republic of 
Poland and welcomed them on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, Mr 
Robert Adcock (Deputy Lieutenant 
of Essex) was present at Siansted 
Airport. London, today upon the 
Arrival of The President of the 
Republic of Croatia and The 
Federal President of the Republic 
of Austria and welcomed them on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of The Queen, Sir 
George Cooper (Deputy Lieuten¬ 
ant of Essex) was present at 
Stansted Airport. London, today 
upon the Arrival of The President 

of the Republic of Latvia and Mrs 
Ulmane and The President of the 
Slovak Republic and Mrs 
Kovacova arid welcomed them on 
behalf of Her Majesty. 

By Command of the Queen, the 
Viscount Long (Lord in Waiting) 
was present at Royal Air Force 
Northolt today upon the Arrival of 
The President of the Czech Repub¬ 
lic and Mrs HavJava, the President 
of the French Senate, The Grand 
Duke and Grand Duchess of 
Luxembourg. The Queen of the 
Netherlands, The President of the 
Federal Republic of Germany and 
the Chancellor of the Federal 
Republic of Germany and wel¬ 
comed them on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May tx The Duke of York today 
visited Northern Ireland and was 
received by the Secretary of State 
for Nonhem Ireland (the Rt Hon 
Sir Patrick May hew. MR. 

tils Royal Highness this morn¬ 
ing visited Gortatole Outdoor Pur¬ 
suit Centre and was received by 
Her Majesty's Lord Lieutenant for 
County Fermanagh (the Earl of 
Eme). 

The Duke of York this afternoon 
attended a Luncheon at Barons- 
court and was received by Her 
Majesty’S Lord Lieutenant for 
Cbunty Tyrone (the Duke of 
Aberrant). 

His Royal Highness later arri¬ 
ved at Heathrow Airport. London. 

Captain Neil Blair, RN. Major 
Elizabeth Towed and Captain 
David Thompson were in 
attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 6: The Prince Edward this 
afternoon attended the Pdkington 
Rugby Union Cup Final between 
Bath and Wasps at Twickenham. 
Middlesex. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Sean 
O'Dwyer was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May & The Princess Royal, 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN, this eve¬ 
ning attended a Royal British 
Legion Celebration Concert in 
Hyde Park. London W2. to mark 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the End 
of (he War in Europe. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
May 6. Queen Elizabeth The 
Quest Mother, accompanied by 
The Princess Margaret Countess 
of Snowdon, this morning inaugu¬ 
rated the Fiftieth Anniversary of 
VE-Day in Hyde Park. 

Her Majesty took the Salute at a 
Parade of Veterans, led by holders 
of the Victoria Cross and George 
Cross. 

Her Royal Highness sub¬ 
sequently attended a Reception for 
Veterans. 

Dame Frances Campbell-Pres- 
ton. the Hon Mrs Whitehead. Sir 
Alastair Aird, Major Colin Bur¬ 
gess and Major the Lord Napier 
and Eurick were in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 7; The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh this morning attended 
a Service to Commemorate the 
Fiftieth Anniversary of the End of 
War in Europe at St Paul's 
Cathedral and were received by 
the Rt Hon the Lord Mayor 
(Alderman Christopher Walford) 
and the Dean and Chapter with 
the Bishop of London and the 
Archbishop of Canterbury. 

Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother, The Prince of Wales. The 
Duke of York, The Prince Edward, 
The Princess RoyaJ and Com¬ 
mander Timothy Laurence, RN. 
The Princess Margaret. Countess 
of Snowdon. The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Gloucester, The Duke and 
Duchess of Kent Prince and 
Princess Michael of Kent and 
Princess Alexandra, the Hon Lady 
Ogilvy and the Hon Sir Angus 
Ogilvy were also presen L 

The Ladies and Gentleman of 
the Households in Waiting were in 
attendance. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh this afternoon gave a 
Luncheon for Visiting Heads of 
State and Government at which 
the Members of the Royal Family 
were present. 

Later The Queen and The Duke 
of Edinburgh attended a Heads of 

State and Government Ceremony 
in Hyde Park to mark the Fiftieth 
Anniversary or the End of War in 
Europe and were received by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant of 
Greater London [Field Marshal 
the Lord Beaman. KG) and the Rf 
Hon John Major. MP (Prime 
Minister and First Lord of the 
Treasuiy). 

Her Majesty and His Royal 
Highness were entertained by a 
musical programme before taking 
part, with other Heads of State and 
Government, in a ceremony of 
Race and Reconciliation. 

The Queen and The Duke or 
Edinburgh subsequently met 
groups of British youth and 
veterans. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales. The Prince Edward. The 
Princess Royal and Commander 
Timothy Laurence, RN, were also 
present! 

The Duchess of Grafton. Sir 
Kenneth Scott, Mr Simon Gimson 
and Major James Patrick were in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh left 
Waterloo Station for Paris this 
evening. 

Brigadier Miles Hunt-Davis 
was in attendance. 

By Command of The Queen, the 
Baroness Miller of Hendon (Bar¬ 
oness in Waiting) was present at 
Royal Air Force Northoit today 
upon the Arrival of The President 
of the French Republic and Ma¬ 
dame Mitterrand and welcomed 
His Excellency and Madame 
Mitterrand on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
May 7: The Duke of York this 
afternoon left Heathrow Airport. 
London, to return to Northern 
Ireland. 

His Royal Highness later at¬ 
tended a Service to commemorate 
the Fiftieth Anniversary of the End 
of War in Europe in St Anne's 
Cathedral. Belfast, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the Chy and County 
of Belfast (Colonel EDiot Wilson). 

The Duke of York afterwards 
attended a Reception for Youth 
Organisations at the University of 
Ulster Campus. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Reception and 
Banquet at Belfast City HalL 

The Rt Hon Sir Patrick Mayhew 
MP (Secretary of State for North¬ 
ern Ireland). Captain Neil Blair. 
RN. Major Elizabeth Towel! and 
Captain David Thompson were in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
May 7: The Duke and Duchess of 1 
Kent this afternoon left RAF 
Northoit to attend VE-Day 
Commemorations in Norway. 

Mr Nicholas Adamson was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
May 7: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Ogilvy, this evening at¬ 
tended a Service of Songs or Praise 
to commemorate the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of VE-Day in Holy 
Trinity Church, Kingston upon 
Hull, and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord lieutenant for 
Humberside (Mr Anthony 
Bechdl). 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Churdi news 
Appointments 
The Rev Mark Pilgrim, Vicar. St 
Oswald. Bedminster Down: to be 
Children's and Youth Officer, Par¬ 
ish Resources Team (Bristol). 
The Rev Timothy Platts. Assistant 
Curate, Christ Church. Reading: to 
be Priest-irvcharge, St Nicolas. 
Earley, Reading (Oxford). 
The Rev Nicholas Ralph, Assistant 
Curate. Holy Trinity w St Co- 
lumba. Fareham: to be Assistant 
Curate, St Cuthbert, Copnor 
iTtortsmourh). 
The Rev Jane Richards. Chaplain 
in the Portsmouth Hospitals Chap¬ 
laincy Team: to be Assistant to the 
Rural Dean of Fareham (Ports¬ 
mouth). 

Elizabeth Smith feeds some of the 38 French reindeer which have joined a Scottish herd at the Cairngorm 
Reindeer Centre. Mrs Smith, who with her husband Alan tends the herd, was presented with the animals 

after a fall in tourism at their remote home in the Jura Mountains made them unprofitable 

Birthdays today 
Sir David Attenborough, natural¬ 
ist. 6ft Sir James BMh. deputy 
chairman and chief executive. 
Boots Company. 55: Sir Philip 
Carter, former chairman. Mersey¬ 
side Development Corporation. 6& 
Mr Jack Chariton, football man¬ 
ager. 60. Sir Anthony Dawson, 
former Physician to the Queen. 67: 
Sir Ian Denholm, former presi¬ 
dent. General Council of British 
Shipping. 68; Miss Vrviana 
Durante, ballerina. 2& Viscount 
Falkland, 60: Miss Heather 
Harper, soprano. 65; Lord Justice 
Hoffman. 61: Lord Jauncey of 
Tultidiettle. 70. Mr D.W. Kendall 
chairman, Meyer International. 
60. Mr Roger Kendrick, former 
Governor. Dartmoor Prison. 61: 
Mr Norman Lamont. MP. 53; 
Father Graham Leonard. 74: Mr 
Maurice Lindsay, chief executive, 
Rug^y Football League, 54; Miss 
Fdidty Lott, soprano. 48; Lord 
Murton of Lindisfame, 81; Ad¬ 
miral Sir Neville Purvis. Sft Dr 
John Reid. MP, 48; Mr Dennis 
Sard, trade unionist. 52 ; Mr 
Jonny Searie, rower, 26; Mr 
Alastair Service, chairman. Wilt¬ 
shire and Bath Health Com¬ 
mission. 62; Air Marshal Sir 
Michael Simmons, 58: Mr John 
Snagge, broadcaster. 91: Mr David 
Sole, rugby player, 33; Mr Nicho¬ 
las Vigors, racehorse trainer, 48; 
Mr Justice Waterhouse. 69. 

Requiem Mass 
Dame Fdidty Yooge 
A memorial requiem Mass for 
Dame Fetidly Yonge was cele¬ 
brated by Father Peter ap Morris 
yesterday at the Church of St John 
the Evangelist. Herons Ghyfl. 
Uckfield. Miss Elizabeth Yonge. 
sister, preached the sermon. 

Royal engagements 
The Queen, with Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother and Princess 
Margaret wQl watch a flypast 
after a concert in the forecourt of 
Buckingham Palace at 1230 and. 
accompanied by the Duke or Edin¬ 
burgh. will light a beacon in Hyde 
Park at 830 to mark the 50th 
anniversary of VE-Day. 
The Prince of Wales win attend a 
service of (hanksgfving in Llandaff 
Cathedral Cardiff, at 11.00 to 
mark the 50th anniversary of VE- 
Day: and, as President of The 
Prince's Trust will attend a concert 
at the London Coliseum at 725 
marking the VE-Day anniversary. 
The Princess of Wales, as Vice- 
President of the British Red Cross 
Society and Patron of the British 
Red Cross Youth and I25th birth¬ 
day appeal, will attend Pavarotti 
Plus at the Albert Hall at 7.10. 

Horticulture 

Brilliant tropical hues 
colour spring show 

By Alan Toogood, horticulture correspondent 

THE best exhibit at the Mal¬ 
vern Spring Gardening Show 
at the weekend was a display 
of bromeliads (relations to the 
pineapple) from Rain Forest 
of Leeds. The grey-leaved air 
plants and atmospheric til- 
landsias dripping from trees 
made a fine background for 
the highly colourful terrestrial 
bromeliads such as 
guzmanias with brilliant red 
bracts. 

A trend in many flower 
shows fn recent years is the 
increase in exhibits of cacti 
and succulents and Malvern 
was no exception. The Your 
Garden award for the best 
floral exhibitor new to die 
show was won by Toobees 
Exotics of Woking, Surrey, 
who showed mature and rare 
Madagascan and African 
succulents, many of bizarre 
shape and heavily armed with 
spines. 

Tulips epitomise May and 
there were plenty at the show 
at the Three Counties 
Showground. Malvern, Worc¬ 
estershire. BJons Bulbs of 
Shambrook, Bedfordshire, 
staged a comprehensive collec¬ 
tion which included the new 
Vermilion Darwin Hibride 
"orange sun" and War- 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Francis Quarles, poet, 
Romford, Essex. 1592; Alain Rene 
Le Sage, novelist, Sarzeau. Brit¬ 
tany. 1668; Giovanni RaisteUo, 
composer. Taranto, Italy, 1741; 
William Jay, dissenting minister. 
Tisbury, Wiltshire, 1769; Thomas 
Hancock, pioneer of the rubber 
industry, Marlborough, Wiltshire, 
1786: Jean Henri Dunanl founder 
of the International Red Cross, 
Geneva. 1828; Harry S. Truman. 
33rd American President 1945-53, 
Lamar, Missouri. 1884; Sidney 
James, actor, Johannesburg, 1914; 
Sonny Liston, boxer. Arkansas. 
1932. 

DEATHS: Antoine Lavoisier. 

menhoven de Groat, of Wat¬ 
ford, Hertfordshire had a 
centrepiece of their famous 
Warmenhoven strain of 
hippeastrum in their tulip 
display. 

Hanging baskets are in¬ 
creasingly popular and there 
was a large display from 
Cooks Garden Centre of 
Stourport-on-Sevem, Worces¬ 
tershire ranging from the usu¬ 
al petunias to unusual plants 
or baskets such as Polygonum 
"pink bubbles" with globular 
heads of pink flowers and 
Parochetus “blue gem” with 
beautiful deep blue pea-like 
flowers. 

The Guernsey Clematis 
Nursery, of St Sampson, 
Brandsford Garden Plants 
and Witch ester Wood Design 
demonstrated that some culti- 
vars of clematis made ideal 
pot and tub plants for the- 
patio. A new double white 
clematis "Arctic Queen" 
raised on Guernsey, was fea¬ 
tured. 

The event, organised by the 
Royal Horticultural Society 
and the Three Counties Agri¬ 
cultural Society, also included 
floral art, amateur growers, 
sundries, specialist societies 
and outdoor gardens. 

chemist, executed, Paris, 1794: 
John Stuart Mill, philosopher, 
Avignon, 1873: Gustave Flaubert 
novelist Croisset France, 1880; 
Paul Gauguin, painter. Atuana, 
Marquesas Islands, 1903; Ead¬ 
weard Muybridge, pioneer of the 
study of animal locomotion. Kings¬ 
ton upon Thames. 1904; Harry 
Gordon Selfridge, founder of the 
London store. London, 1947; 
Emmanuel ShinweU, statesman, 
London. 1986. 

The British monarchy was re¬ 
stored, 1660. 
In the first international yacht 
race. Bermuda boat Peart beat the 
American Brenda, 1849. 
Afrikaans became the official lan¬ 
guage of South Africa, 1924. 
VE-Day, 1945. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
Viscount Cranbome, Lord Privy 
Seal ami Leader of the House of 
Lords, was the host at a luncheon 
given yesterday by Her Majesty’s 
Government at Lancaster House, 
after the VE-Day service of fhanks- 
ghting at St Paul's Cathedral. 
HM Government 
Mr Stephen DotrdL Secretary of 
State for National Heritage, was 
the host at a luncheon given 
yesterday by Her Majesty's Gov¬ 
ernment at Malborough House, 
after the VE-Day service of thanks¬ 
giving at St tauft Cathedral. 
HM Government 
Mr Alastair Goodlad. MP, Min¬ 
ister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
in the Locarno Suite at the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office after 
the VE-Day service of thanks¬ 
giving at St Paul's Cathedral 
rUYi ijovcni liirnf 

The Hon Douglas Hogg, QC. 
Minister of Stale for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty^ Government yesterday 
in the Durbar Court at die Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office after 
the VE-Day service of thanks¬ 
giving at St Paul’s CathedraL 
HM Government 
The Hon Nicholas Soanes, MP. 
Minister of State for the Armed 
Forces, was the host at a luncheon 
given yesterday by Her Majesty's 
Government at foe Institution of 
Civil Engineers after the VE-Day 
service ofthanksgiving at St Paul’s 
Cathedral. 

Service dinner 
No 619 Squadron. RAF 
Squadron Leader LG.W. Berry 
presided at the annual reunion 
dinner of No 619 Squadron, RAF. 
held on Saturday at the Royal Air 
Force Club, Piccadilly. Squadron 
leader LB. Gunter also spoke. 

Latest wills 
Recent wills include (net, before 
tax): 
Miss Margaret Catherine Dnffas, 
of Woodbridge, Suffolk... £736,895 
Mr Donald Faulkner, of East 
Horsley, Surrey-E663.058 
Mrs Joan Galloway, of Eastwood. 
Nottinghamshire_£2.940381 
Miss Rachel Lilian Hawley, or 
Welland, Worcestershire.. £585347 
Jean Barclay Low. of Woking, 
Surrey-£993.101 
Mr David Jack Me Lachlan of 
Maidenhead. Berkshire. El.L3f.OJ7 
Mr Richard Marston Merrett. of 
Limpsfield, Surrey_£648,026 

Mamages 
The Hon M.H. Dickinson 
and Miss C.S. Edwards 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Marys. Pamswick. 
Gloucestershire, of the Hon Mar¬ 
tin Dickinson, elder son of Lonf 
Dickinson, of Painswfck, and Mrs 
Ann Dickinson, of Stroud, to Miss 
Caroline Edwards, daughter of Mr 
Nigel Edwards and Mrs Jill Ed¬ 
wards. both of Bristol. The Dean ol 
Salisbury and the Rev Robert 
Miles officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Louis Joe French and 
Mis Annie French. Mr Nick 
Edwards was best man. A recep¬ 
tion was held at Pamswick House. 

Mr B.R. Clarke 
and Miss CS. Godwin 
The marriage to* place on Sat¬ 
urday at The Queen's Chapel of 
The Savoy of Mr Ben Clarke, son 
of Sir Robert and Lady Clarke, of 
Chilton. Buddfoghamshire, to 
Miss Kate Godwin, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs David Godwin, of 
Kensington. Tbe Rev John Robson 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miss Sheila Royies. Mr 
James Wasdell was best man. a 
reception was held at Oaridge’s 
Hotel and the honeymoon win be 
spent abroad. 

Mr EJL Bromct 
and tbe Hon Victoria Neville 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 6, at Holy Trinity 
Church. Liitiebury, of Mr Edward 
Broxnet, elder son of Mr and Mis 
John BromeL of WighiD. North 
Yorkshire, to lhe Hon Victoria 
Neville, da ugh to- of Lord 
Braybrooke. of Audfey End, Essex, 
and Mrs Christopher Parsons, of 
Bath. The Rev Shaxnus Williams 
officiated and tbe Bishop or 
Chelmsford gave the blessing. 

The bride, who was. given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by the Hon Luriaia Nev¬ 
ille, Thomas Brorart, Maude and 
Samuel Smith. Venetia and Harry 
Mitchell, and Alexander Murray. 
Mr Richard Maitland was best 
man. 

A reception was held at Abbey 
House, Audtey End, and the 
honeymoon will be spent abroad. 

Mr E.M. Grice 
and Mrs J. Haran 
A Service of Blessing following the 
marriage of Jennifer Hazan, nfe 
Marrimer. and Michael Grice 
took place on Saturday. May 6, at 
Little Homed. Sussex. 

Mr A.W.L Morris 
and Miss J.L Wasted 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 6. at St Nicholas' 
Church. Godstone. Surrey, be¬ 
tween Mr Alan Moms, son of Mr 
and Mrs WDliam Morris, and 
Miss Joanna Wastefl. younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs David 
Wasted. 

Mr K.S. Swtiss 
and Miss A.L. Johnson 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday. May 6, 1995. at St Peters 
Church, Shipley,. West Yorkshire, 
of Kareera, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs Suhed Swass. to Andrea, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Normart 
Johnson. The Rev Chris Edmond *' 
son officiated. The bride was 
attended by Miss Nova Barnes, 
Mrs Jeanette Obank and Miss 
Wendy Briggs. The groom's broth¬ 
ers. Mr Laith Sweiss and Mr 
Nadeem Sweiss. were best men. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Rev A Clark 
and Miss A.E.Tatham 
Hie engagement is announced 
between Antony, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John dark, of 
Skipton. North Yorkshire, and 
Antonia, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Tathara, of 
dies ham, Buckinghamshire. 

Mr A. Groes 
and Miss K.E. Alexander 
The engagement is announced 
between Arne, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Arne Groes. of Hurley, 
Berkshire, and Kate Elizabeth, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Utrick Alexander, of Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire. 

Captain TJ.S. Joffl 
and Miss J.M. Gotland 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Tbby JOB, The 
Royal Green Jackets, son of Mr 
JAB. JoD. of West StoweD. 
Wiltshire, and Mrs J-M.L Stone, 
of East flaky, Berkshire, and Jane, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs D. 
Gadand. of East Croydon. Surrey. 
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FAX: 0171 481 9313 
We are to maintain lhe troth fa 
* spun of love: so shall we 

tufly grow up Into CbrfaL He 

b Bw head and an Mm (be 
whole body devoid*. 

Ephesians 4: 15.16 CREB) 

BIRTHS 

TEA THEM - On May 3rd. to 
Judy (ate Cbm i_ 
Geoffrey, a (toughha-. Annie 

Ltodse. a staler for Victoria 
and Charlotte. 

DEATHS 

CLA1REAUX - On April scttt 
1996. suddenly at borne in 

Wtmhtedon. Professor Atom 
Edward CUtraoux. MD. 

FRCPE. FRCOG. PC Path. 

Dear husband of AIBaon and 

loving Uher of Anthony. 
broOiarrt-law of Etmfc 
Funeral at TTtnfty United 

Reformed Churdi. Mamd 
Road. Wimbledon SW19 on 

Thursday May 11th at 
aJOpsL Funny flower* 

on Mar 12th MWwed by 

Service or ThaskiBtvfiia at 

rat ‘ 

_J eA> 
le FomM- . 
Ib House. Marsh Read. 
MC.LU3 2RZ. 

(AM - On May 2nd 
aged 102. Mary Ottver 

«*, much loved mother 
LTtfhonr and 6M4 
I granmnotber Of 
L Rex. Tatfu and 
uFtmsal takes jdace » 
S2 Church, on Tuesday 

16th at ZJK> Bm. 
n may be sent to E- 

& Son Lid. 1S6-139 
Roach. Taunton. Tot 
33 272103. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

BOWCH COMMAND - in 
woeful memory of the much 

derided bomber news who 
lost tttrtr lives to batten the 
end at the war. 

HEU.YER Sidney 

Hannafdrt. Second 

^euknani 4a» Baaaaon Baat 
Yortehtre RtgtnaL 
Severely wounded 28th 
April m (be dm traww. & 
Yores; died of wounds 8th 
May 1916 at Bouiopw aged 
28. ■ Anlmo el Fide'. Prom 
Me oeohewg Who were never 

able to meet Mm. ton. 
Graham and David Madam. 

MOREY - John Lawrence 
Lance Corporal H_A.C.. DA 

G 1917 France. Respectfully 
remembered. Jack. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ANTIQUES k 
COLLECTING 

PARABIKE 
Modem day vamoa of 2nd 
World War ftfadune 
produced n Emiied editwo 
(30) each in cooummxnr 

Victory in Europe 

C—>178>-Z92263 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Rlefiart otaos 792998 

FOR SALE 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 
SURPLUS TO HUE 

BARGAINS HUM SCO 

22 Cbartne cram nt London 

071 240 2310 
THd TIMS . 1791-1993 other 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE HM3H COURT OF 

IN THE MATTER OF SCtMAT 
LIMITED 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 1988 

_ NOTICE « HEREBY OVDI 

hmi Court at jrance lor me com. 
gNranaa ar Bw radoeBon of n» 

■bwMonwd Ownwawy by me 
aaeoniiw 
AND NOTICE B FURTHER 

fflW.Bi *w mM Pennon t* 
directed to be baa innate Mr 

Bwauae m aw nanl 
CwnnUanw.anad.Iawe 
WC3A au, on i7m Mav iws. 
ANY OaBor or flhirabuldu' of 
the mM CBoaeny ai-Hiim to 
enpoae Bw nwktao of an Ontar 
tor me otaittiinaBen of me earn 
nduetton of 

at the (taw 
or oy Cm, 

a Mtor ar me mid Pennon wn be 
iuhiMwh n ho —* pom 
reoutnne me ran ta> me 

inn 
uondrai ECiA «KJ 
SBdWt hr da afam named 
Ootwanw (Rer. ararwr-aa. 

GIFTS 

A BtamfDATE Hwnawf. one- 
taaL Btemb now 
Freephone oeoo aoaaos 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Caovtnom. Hire or 
MW. Free ohk 
Piano WocWhon. ao ______ 
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Obituaries 

MfcbaD Botvinnik. world chess 
? champion. 1948-57,1958-60.1061- 

63. died In Moscow on May 5 
aged 83. He was born In St 

Petersburg on August 17,19||. 

MIKHAIL BOTVINNIK was one of 
the greatest chess players of his 
generation, winning the world title 
three times and the Soviet chess 
championship seven times between 
193J and 1952 He was ranked along¬ 
side Emanuel Lasker. Jose 
Capahlanca, and Alexander Alekhine 
Chess aficionados will, no doubt, 
continue to debate which of them was 
the supreme champion, although 
Botvinnik has never lacked supporters 
His career overlapped with that of all 
three; but the powers of Lasker and 
Capablanca were beginning to fail 
before Botvinnik reached his full 
strength. Indeed, the eagerly awaited 
match between Botvinnik and Alek¬ 
hine. arranged for 1946. was prevented 
by the sudden death of Alekhine. 

Instead, a five-round tournament 
was held between Botvinnik. Vassily 
Smyslov. Samuel Rashevsky. Paul 
Keres and the ex-world champion. 
Max Eowe of The Netherlands, then 
reckoned the five leading contestants. 
This was won by Botvinnik in the most 
convincing style, with 14 points our of 
20 (Smyslov being second with 11). In 
feet, such was his superiority that he 
won the tournament with four rounds 
to go. Botvinnik thus became world 
champion at the age of 36 and was to 

jgremain in that position, with two short 
'•'intervals during which he lost to and 

regained his title from Smyslov and 
' Mikhail Tal, for the next 15 years. 

Mflchafl Moisseyevich Botvinnik 
was file son of a dental technician and 
trained as an electrical engineer, a field 
in which he shone. His talent for chess 
did him no harm and was seen by 
Stalin as a positive advertisement for 
the Soviet Union. For his work during 
the' Second World War on electric 
power stations in the Urals he was 

■ -decorated with the Order of the Badge 
■ of Honour and from 1955 was a senior 

scientist at the Soviet Research Insti¬ 
tute for Electroenergetics. Thus, 

-though the greater part of his life was 
devoted to chess, he was, like Lasker, a 

.'man of recognised distinction in a 
wider sphere; and this may have 
accounted for the fact that both of them 
maintained themselves at the height of 

• their powers for many years — 
Botvinnik until he was well over 50 and 
Lasker when he was nearer 70 than 60. 

Another reason was their shared 
iron determination combined with self- 
discipline. This is the sine qua non of 
all champions at any sport but Lasker 
and Botvinnik had it to a pre-eminent 
degree. In BoWinnik's case, his tough 
fibre was demonstrated by the way in 
which he twice recovered his title, the 
sefflnd time when over the age of 50. 

i Kenneth Mackenzie, 
. o CMG. former British 

,m diplomat, died on April 
\’:24aged 84. He was born 

• • .*'•. on April 28,1910. 

KENNETH MACKENZIE 
had the questionable distinc¬ 
tion of once being interviewed 
by the master spy Ktin Philby. 
• It happened shortly after the 

" Suez crisis when Mackenzie, 
. then an Assistant Secretary at 

the Board of Trade, was 
touring the Middle East as 
port of an intensive effort by 
Whitehall to repair British 
export links with the Arab 

- world. At Beirut he agreed to 
an interview with Philby, then 
-working as a journalist in the 
region, who was interested in 

_ writing a feature on the same 
theme. Mackenzie, as sur¬ 
prised as anyone when news 
broke some years later of his 
interlocutor's defection, re- 

' marked wryly in his memoirs 
that his words were no doubt 
read more avidly in Moscow 
than they were at home. 

Mackenzie was by that time 
a highly experienced civil ser¬ 
vant specialising in com¬ 
merce and industry. He went 
on to become oommerrial 
counsellor in the Stockholm 
Embassy in the late 1960s, 
when he was deeply involved 
in an export drive throughout 

. Scandinavia. He helped to 
organise a successful British 
week in Stockholm which was 
opened by Princess Alexandra 
in 1968, then a London week in 
Gothenburg 12 months later 
and a number of smaller 
exhibitions in the Baltic ports. 

MIKHAIL BOTVINNIK IVO TONDER 

His first match in defence of his title 
was against Bronstein in 1951 and he 
was only able to retain it. as holder, by 
drawing 12-12 The same thing hap¬ 
pened in 1954, in his first match against 
Smyslov. Then in 1957 helost his title to 
Smyslov (12*2-94 k only to recover it 
after a stem struggle going to 23 
games, the following year. After he had 
been badly beaten by the young 
genius, Tal. in 1961 few of foe-experts 
gave him much chance in the return 
match. Botvinnik, however, confound¬ 
ed them by winning as derisively as 
Tal had done, the score being 134 in 
his favour. ' 

This match illustrated perhaps bet¬ 
ter than any other another facet of 
Botvinnik's genius as a match-player 
his ability to take advantage of his 
opponent's psychological weaknesses 
as well as his technical defiriences. In 
the first match Tal. a natural combat¬ 
ive genius with an urge to attack at all 
costs, had thrown the champion com¬ 
pletely out of his stride. In the second 
Botvinnik. who prepared with infinite 
care for all his matches, contrived to 
take all the heat out of the game. 

With White he played very quietly, 
attempting little .with each move arid 
content to exchange Queens at the 
earliest opportunity. Time and.again 
he then outplayed his opponent from 
level and apparently dead positions. 
Later with Black he abandoned his 
favourite French Defence, well suited 

to an attacking opponent, and concen¬ 
trated on the Caro-Kahn, which gives 
few winning chances to Blade but 
limits drastically White's opportunities 
for aggression. TtiJ attempted to cir¬ 
cumvent this by adopting an unortho¬ 
dox and discredited line of attack and. 
through persisting with it, played into 
Botvinnik's hands. 

In fairness to Tal, he was already in 
poor health: nobody can tell what the 
result of the match would have been 
had he been fit But that the match, as 

collapsed as if beneath an avalanche. 
But he feared no type of game, since he 
played all equally well; and his end¬ 
game technique was superb. 

In appearance and manner 
Botvinnik was friendly, quiet and 
somewhat formal. As with the tradi¬ 
tional Russian masters, his chessboard 
manners were impeccably courteous. 
He made a scholarly and rather 
austere impression, and there was 
about him an air of natural gravity and 
authority. The acknowledged leader of 

played, was a tactical and psycho!ogi- Russian, and indeed of world, chess for 
cal triumph for Botvinnik there is no 
doubt And his extraordinarily success¬ 
ful record against Paul Keres — over 
the period of his tenure of the title 
easily the most consistent of his rivals 
and his equal, if not superior, in beauty 
and style — was similarly achieved by 
imposing his personality on his more 
artistic and highly-strung opponent 

Botvinnik was not like Alekhine, a 
great innovator. Indeed, his opening 
repertoire was somewhat limited, 
though he made up in depth of 
knowledge for any lack of variety. His 
middle-game play, however, was origi¬ 
nal. profound and extremely coura¬ 
geous. Like Alekhine, but unlike 
Capablanca. he did not mind thin ice. 
His best and - most characteristic 
games, perhaps, were slow-moving, 
massive attacks built up gradually by 
cumulative pressure on both sides of 
the board, until his opponent's game 

so many years, he did for chess both 
behind and beyond the Iron Curtain 
much what another world champion of 
intellectual distinction and personality. 
Max Euwe, did for chess in Western 
Europe. 

Finally, in 1963, Botvinnik lost the 
world championship for the third time 
against a challenge from the Armenian 
Grandmaster. Tigran Petrosian. With 
his world championship days over 
Botvinnik continued to obtain out¬ 
standing results in Olympiads, Soviet 
team events and international tourna¬ 
ments, including first prize at the 
Hastings Tournament of 1966. Jbi 1970 
he announced his retirement from 
active play and dedicated his filial 
years to working on computer chess 
programs. 

Mikhail Botvinnik married Gayane. 
Ananova in 1935 and had one 
daughter. 

KENNETH MACKENZIE 

Ir was for this work that he 
was appoimed CMG in 1970. 

Yet he had started his adult 
life as an engineer. Kenneth 
Edward Mackenzie was bom 
in Bengal. His father was a 
Dundee businessman who 
had left Britain fpr Calcutta to 
work in the jute industry, and 
his mother was the daughter 
of a British tea-planter in 
Assam. 

Mackenzie started in school 
in India, continued briefly in 
Australia, when his family 
were there on a long leave, 
then attended a succession of 
schools in Britain before leav¬ 
ing at the age of 16 to work for 
three years in the engineering 
industry. But he studied in his 
spare time and won his way to 
University College London, 
where he took a first-class 
degree in civil and mechanical 
engineering. After two years 
working for the institute of 
Civil Engineers, however, he 

became disenchanted with the 
job opportunities available at 
that time and joined the For¬ 
eign Service instead, 
specialising in overseas trade. 

He was serving in Brussels 
when tiie Second World War 
broke out. On leaving in the 
path of the German Blitzkrieg, 
be. was driving through 
Francs to. join his wife, who 
had been evacuated with other 
embassy wives to Paris, when 
the rapidly advancing enemy 
caught up with him and he 
found himself under arrest 

Mackenzie spent most of 
194041 interned in Germany, 
initially in a prison cell in 
Cologne. On eventually being 
released as part of a diplomat¬ 
ic exchange, he was reposted 
to Tehran, with the task of 
supporting the Iranian econo¬ 
my and trying to keep open the 
precious land route to Mos¬ 
cow — one erf only two recog¬ 
nised ways to get supplies 
through to tiie Soviet Union. 

He was also involved, if 
only on tiie fringe, in the 1943 
Tehran conference between 
Churchill, Roosevelt and 
Stalin. 

Mackenzie was a trade com¬ 
missioner in India throughout 
the turbulent period before 
and after partition in 1947, 

. then m Singapore during the 
Emergency when British 
troops were fighting commu¬ 
nist insurgents in Malaya. But 
he found time to compile an 
economic survey erf Malaya 
which became a standard 
reference for British business¬ 
men seeking to export to five 
region. 

He eventually retired in 
1970 at the end of his tour of 
duly in Stockholm, only to be 
re-engaged four years later as 
a counsellor (investment) in 
Copenhagen. From there he 
operated throughout Scandi¬ 
navia, trying to attract more 
foreign investment .to the UK. 

After retiring for the second 
time in 1975, however, he 

DrBrrfbold Hermann, 
physician, died in London 

on April 10 aged 93. He 
was born in Romania in 

1902 

BERT HERMANN was not 
only a highly successful doctor 
but also a great survivor. 
While fleeing from the Nazis 
during the Second World War 
he served for a time as 
persona] physician to King 
Zog of Albania and the Albani¬ 
an Prime Minister before set¬ 
tling first in Scotland and then 
in London. 

Berth old Hermann went to 
Vienna in the early 1920s to 
study medicine and remained 
in Austria after qualifying, 
working as a physician in the 
Austrian hospital service. By 
1938 he was a married man 
with two children and a highly 
successful career. But when 
the Anschluss took place his 
position became extremely 
precarious because he was 
Jewish. 

Fortunately for him, one of 
his patients was a high-rank- 

contented himself with writing 
his memoirs and doing part- 
time clerking in court for his 
solicitor son. The Windsor 
Horse Show was among the 
local events with which he 
became involved. 

Kenneth Mackenzie is sur¬ 
vived by his wife Phyllis, a 
professional painter, and their 
son. 

I vo Tonder, Czech Battle 
of Britain pilot, died in 
Henley^n-Tliaincs on 
May 4 aged 82 He was 

born In Prague on April 
16.1913. 

A FOUNDING member of 
No 312 “Czech” Squadron. 
RAF. I vo Tonder was shot 
down after two years of com¬ 
bat Dying in the Battle of 
Britain and in fighter sweeps 
over occupied Europe. He 
then participated in the epic — 
and tragic — "Great Escape" 
from Staiag Lufr III. narrowly 
escaping death and surviving 
to return to his native land. 

He had led a life of extraor¬ 
dinary variety and vicissitude 
even before coming to this 
country. Bom under the aegis 
of the Austro-Hungarian Em¬ 
pire. he had served m the Air 
Force of the nascent Czecho¬ 
slovak Republic, in the French 
Foreign Legion and then in the 
Free Czech Forces before es¬ 
caping from the Continent to 
join the RAF in 1940. 

He was soon to be on the 
I move again when the Commu¬ 
nists subverted Czechoslova¬ 
kia's legitimate postwar 
Government Making his 
way, yet again, to Britain he 
made his home here for the 
last 45 years of his life. 

Bom in Prague, capital of 
Bohemia and one of the finest 
cities of the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire, Ivo Tonder came 
from a family of energy and 
talent. His grandfather had 
been a legal adviser to Austri¬ 
an royalty and founded the 
Czech Philharmonic Orches¬ 
tra. His father, too. was a 
lawyer, his mother a painter. 
Indeed, she had married her 
husband on the express condi¬ 
tion that she be allowed to 
travel and paint for six months 
of the year. Ivo and his 
younger brother often accom¬ 
panied her on her summer 
jaunts to Pont Aven in France. 

Before that, as a five-year- 
old, he had stood on a balcony 
in .Wenceslas Square and wit¬ 
nessed the inauguration of the 
Czechoslovak Republic by 
Tomas Masaryk. He was edu¬ 
cated atsdiods in Prague and 
Dijon before attending 
Prague's Charles University. 
Developing the habit of swap¬ 
ping faculties as the storm- 
cloud of examinations 
approached, he was able to 
prolong a carefree student life. 

He next did his military 
service in the Czechoslovak 
Air Force, training as a pilot 
But the brief life of the young 
state was already drawing to a 
close In Mart* 1939 the 
Germans broke the Munich 
agreement and marched into 
Prague Tonder said goodbye 
to his faiher and Bed from 
Czechoslovakia, eventually ar¬ 
riving, via Hungary and Tur¬ 
key. in Beirut where he joined 
the French Foreign Legion. 

He subsequently trans¬ 
ferred to the Free Czech Forces 
based in Agde, France. But the 
German menace pursued him 

here. too. and with France 
falling soon afterwards, he 
made his way to Spain and 
thence to England. Here 
Czech pilots were being 
formed into RAF units and he 
joined the second Czech 
squadron. No 312 which was 
equipped with Hurricanes in 
August 1940. It was later to be 
re-equipped with Spitfires. 
With No 312 Tonder took part 
in the latter stages of the Battle 
of Britain and when, in 1941, 
the RAF went on to the 
offensive with fighter sweeps 
over occupied France, he Dew 
on these, too. 

In June 1942 he was shot 
down during a dogfight over 
the Channel, baled out and 
was picked up by a German 
□oat plane. Taken into captivi¬ 
ty. he was sent to Staiag Luft 
III at Sagan in Silesia. There 
he joined the escape organis¬ 
ation and became one of tiie 
principal tunnellers in the 
mass breakout which became 
immortalised as the Great 
Escape. On the night of March 
24-25,1944, after two years of 
activity which had grated a 
tunnel 365ft long under the 
camp’s perimeter wire, he was 
among 76 RAF. Common¬ 
wealth and Allied BoWs who 
escaped into the woods sur¬ 
rounding Staiag Luft III. 

Hitler was incensed. Large 
forces were diverted from 
other duties to round up tiie 
escapers. Tonder got as far 
Czechoslovakia before he was 
eventually arrested an a train, 
interrogated by foe Gestapo 
and imprisoned for eight 
months in solitary confine¬ 
ment in Prague. Ironically, 
this saved him from the tragic 
fete of many of his fellow 
escapers, 50 of whom were 
shot on Hitler's orders. 

Tried in Prague, Tonder 

DR BERTHOLD HERMANN 
ing member of the Austrian 
Nazi Party whom Hermann 
had cured of syphilis, using 
one of foe then new 
sulphonanude drugs. This 
patient warned the doctor that 
his arrest was imminent and 
that he should leave Austria 
immediately. 

There followed for the Her¬ 
mann family an difficult jour¬ 
ney via Yugoslavia to Albania 
where they settled in the 
capital Tirana. Here Her¬ 
mann obtained employment 
at the hospital. It soon became 
known that a well qualified 
Viennese doctor was available 
and within a few weeks Her¬ 
mann numbered among his 
patients both the Prime Minis¬ 
ter and King Zog. 

At this time foe foresight of 
his sister and brother-in-law. 
Dr and Mrs Arpad Sachs, 
came to his aid. They, too. 
were both doctors who had 
been successful general practi¬ 
tioners in Austria. After Hitler 
came to power in Germany 
they decided to leave Vienna 
and settled in Edinburgh in 

1934. When Hermann left 
Vienna, Dr Sachs registered 
him as a medical student at 
the University of Edinburgh 
and swore an affidavit to foe 
effect that he would be respon¬ 
sible for the Hermann family's 
support. In this way foe Home 
Office was persuaded to grant 
a visa. 

However, as the family was 
preparing to leave Albania, 

foe Italians were preparing to 
invade. The Hermanns' pos¬ 
sessions were by then in a 
large crate on the quayside at 
foe port of Durros waiting to 
be shipped to Scotland and the 
crate was used as a defensive 
bulwark by the Albanian sol¬ 
diers trying to defend foe port 
and never reached Scotland. 

However. Hermann and his 
family made the long train 

. journey across Europe in 1939, 
passing through Paris on .Bas¬ 
tille Day before arriving in foe 
UK. Bert Hermann then set 
about learning English and 
requalifying as a doctor. Hav¬ 
ing done so, he was promptly 
interned as an enemy alien for 
a short while on foe Isle of 
Man. Upon his release — and 
for foe rest of the war — he 
worked as a hospital doctor in 
Dumfries. 

After foe war he joined the 
United Nations Relief and 
Rehabilitation Administration 
(UNRRA) and spent over a 
year in Germany, where the 
devastated civilian centres of 
population were desperately 

was himself sentenced to 
death and sent to Colditz to 
await execution. But Colditz 
was liberated in April 1945 
before foe sentence could be 
carried out and Tonder was 
freed with his fellow inmates. 
Besides several British cam¬ 
paign medals, Tonder was 
awarded foe Croix de Guerre 
by France and had four Czech 
War Crosses among a number 
of other decorations. 

Returning to London he 
married his wife Jirina who 
had been serving with the 
WAAF. They subsequently 
went back to Prague where 
they found that many of those 
who had served during foe 
war with foe Allies were cold- 
shouldered by the new regime. 
They, therefore, bought a farm 
at Marianske Lazne (Marien- 
bad) and for the next year or 
two lived a simple life away 
from the capital 

When the Communists 
seized power in 1948 the 
Tenders made their way sepa¬ 
rately to England, though they 
were compelled to leave their 
children. Ivan and Petra, with 
guardians. Eighteen months 
later foe boy and girl were 
smuggled out by CIA opera¬ 
tives via Germany. 

In England Tonder first 
worked for an uncle who was 
in the fabric printing business 
and this led him to set up his 
own textile printing firm. Five 
days before he died, he re¬ 
ceived acknowledgement of 
his services to Czechoslovakia 
when President Vadav Have) 
made him a major-general of 
the Czech armed forces. 

Ivo Tonder was a man of 
indomitable spirit with an 
unquenchable sense of opti¬ 
mism. He leaves his widow 
Jirina and his son and 
daughter. 

in need of German-speaking 
doctors. 

From 1947 until his retire¬ 
ment in J9S6 at the age of 84 he 
practised in partnership in 
Finchley. The highlight of this 
period of his life was when his 
oldest daughter nulla joined 
him as a paring in the 
practice. She died tragically 
young in 1973- 

When his wife Ada died in 
1979 it was widely assumed 
that he would retire but this, 
too. was something he was 
able to cope with. 

After his retirement he con¬ 
tinued to attend ward rounds 
and medical meetings until 
failing hearing and sight final¬ 
ly made him give this up. 

He was a jovial, warm and 
compasionate man whose self¬ 
less devotion to his patients 
endeared him to them. 

He was also a bon vrveur 
who regularly partook of the 
kind of rich food he constantly 
advised others to give up or at 
least cut down upon. 

He is survived by his 
daughtg Eva. 

Nature notes Appointments in the Forces 

GREY wagtails are nesting on 
ledges behind waterfalls, and 
feeding on aquatic insects on 
foe rocks in the stream below. 
Seen from a bridge as they flit 
away, foey look slaie-grey, 
bill when they turn round they 
reveal a brilliant yellow 
breast Garden warblers are 
back fron central Africa. Their 
song is generally quieter and 
more sustained than foe 
blackcap’s, but it can some¬ 
times be difficult to distin¬ 
guish between foe two voices, 
and even harder to see foe. 
singers, in foe new, dense 
foliage. Buntings, unlike these 
two warblers, display them¬ 
selves when foey sing: reed Sfoigs deliver foeir scratchy 

s from foe tops of small 
jws, while foe plump corn 

buntings sit on telephone 
wires. 

The air' is full of fluffy* 

floating seed from the sallows 
and tiny parachutes from tiie 
wind-stirTed dandelion docks. 
Field horsetails'-flourish on 
neglected land: they have a 
pointed brown cone at the top, 
and each of foe joints in their 
pink stem is enclosed in a 
jagged sheath. DJM 
□ The New Times Nature 
Diary by Denvent May has 
just been published in a 
paperback edition by Robson 
Books at £6.99. 

The grey wagtail 

Royal Navy A Royal Marines 
CAPTAIN; R J K Meryon - MOD Ba* 
20.10.05. 
COMMANDER: I MCrabnW - Dnmd 
30.11.95: J W M Hall - MOD London 
8,9.95; D J Knight - Barmouth 
BRNC3.1J.95. 
MAJOR: PJ MartW ■; HQRM19.9.9S; J 
H Thomas - HQ 3 CDO bde 
24.11.95. 
Retirements 
CAPTAIN: I W Craig - 6.7.95: J M 
Dobson - 6.7.95: c J Freeman - 

‘6.7.95. 
COMMANDER: P G Blanch ford - 
70-7.95. 

Tfw Array 
COLONEL: a McNeU - to MOD, 
9.5.95. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONEL: i R 
Howard-Wllllaras RLC - to MOD. 
8.5-95: A M F Jelf FWRR - B) BAIT 
KENYA. 12.5.95:1A Noble R signals - 
to BMM SANG SAUDI ARABIA. 
J1.5.95. 
Retirements 
BRIGADIER: D A Cranston - Late 
AAC. 14.5.95. 

Royal Air Force 
AIR MARSHAL: D Cousins, 10 be Air 
Member for Personnel/Air officer 
Command In g-ln-Chlef personnel 
and Training Command from 1.5.95 
in succession to Air cnief Marshal 
Sir Andrew Wilson.. 
AIR COMMODORE; D A HUTTCU AFC 
to be Air vlce-Marshai and to be Air 
Officer Commanding No 38 Group 

from 21.4.95 in succession to Air 
Vice-Marshal D cousins. 
GROUP CAPTAIN: B J Htchen - To 
raf Neartshead 28.4.95; D N Adams 
- to MOD 5.5.95: M J Brut* -10 MOD 
5.5.95: J L Blicller - JO HQ NATO 
5.5.95: C A Gardiner - to HQ LC 
5.5.95iCBle Bas-to SHAPE 8.5B5:S 
Wood -10 HQ LC 9.5.95. 
WING COMMANDER: B L Bates - to 
MOD 13-3.95; G M Chothia - la 
HQCTC 13.3.95: A Campbell - to 
mod 13.3.95: h Johnston - to 
MOD203.95; P G HUcHCOCfc - IQ 
NEFMA Munich 20-3.95; V 
Thompson - to MOD 20.3.95: G 
Stapleton - to MOD 273.95: D H 
Jackson - to MOD 3.4.95: C W Dixon- 
to MOD 4.4.95: S G Rodda - to MTS 
Dtyad 17.4.9S; K K Thomson - to 
MOD 18.4.95: C MUler - to JWS 13 
RM Poole 24-4.95; M w streten - to D 
ofR05 (RAF) 24.4.95. 

Armourers and 
Frasiers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Armourers and 
Biasiers* Company for the ensuing 
year. 
Master. Mr Godfrey C Hormy- 
wiH: Upper Warden, Mr Michael 

J, Paioru Renter Warden; Mr Peter 
J. Fenton. 

10,000 STUDENTS 
IN PARIS MARCH 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Wednesday morning 

For the first time in the history of that Paris 
landmark and national shrine, the strains of - 
the " International" shouted by some IOjOOO 
demonstrating students echoed under the Arc 
de Triomphe during the night They had 
taken possession of the vast circle arcund the 
monument, their red and black Dags massed 
on cither side of the unknown soldier's tomb, 
guarded against trespass by a human chain of 
organizers of the U.N.E.F.. the left-wing 
students' organization, which took fee lead in 
organizing and channelling the demonstra¬ 
tion last night, as it has done in fee past two 
days of student unrest. 

Around the Arc de Triomphe, plunged in 
darkness because the demonstrators had 
closed fee louvres of fee floodlighting, the 
police remained discreetly in fee background, 
Buta little farther down tiie Champs Elysees, 
at the junction of the Avenue George V, an 
impressive force, including special riot 
squads, the CHS. armed with rifles, was 
drawn across the avenue, barring the way, 
truncheons and shields and tear gas bombs at 

ON THIS DAY 

May 8,1968 

The troubles began in March with the arrest 
of students during anti-American demonstra¬ 
tions. Alleged police brutality sparked vi¬ 
olence. Two weeks later, workers joined the 

students, mounting lightning strikes. 

the ready. Behind them a large number of 
police lorries, and a couple of water lorries 
wife high-powered hoses, formed an effective 
barricade. 

When the throng of students, which for 
nearly five hours had wound its way through 
the heart of Paris, past tiie Imrafides. fee 
National Assembly and up the Champs 
Elysees. began moving down again in fee 
direction of the Concorde, it suddenly came up 
against this police block. 

For a few tense moments it was touch and 
go, fee two sides separated only Ity a hundred 
yards of no-man’s land. But fee police kept its 

nerve, and so did the organisers of the 
demonstration. They succeeded in channel¬ 
ling feeir troops down the Avenue George V 
towards the Seine, and averting a big dash. It 
had been the same at several points on the 
long march of fee students through the city. 

When the procession finally found its way 
' back to the Latin Quarter, a dash wife the 

police, which had fired tear gas bombs, was 
reported near the Rue de Rennes. 

President de Gaulle declared today that he 
would not tolerate violent demonstrations by 
students in the streets of Paris, where nearly 
400 police and civilians were injured on 
Monday. General de Gaulle told members of 
the bureau of fee National Assembly, who 
called on him today. "It is not possible to allow 
the opponents of the university to install 
themselves within the university. It is not 
possible to tolerate violence in the street 
which has never been the way to hring about a 
dialogue.” Dialogue is what tiie editorials of 
the Paris press called for this morning. 

Before tonight's dashes 434 demonstrators 
were under arrest, of whom only 195 were 
known to be students. Red Cross authorities 
said that about 360. people injured in 

. yesterday's riots had best taken to hospital 
and about 60 detained, mostly with wounds in 
fee face. Half the injured were police. 
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SIMON WALKER 

Nations united to celebrate peace 
■ The greatest assembly of world leaders seen in London since 
the Coronation commemorated yesterday the end of the Second 
World War with a service of thanksgiving, remembrance and 
hope in St Paul’s Cathedral. 

Fifteen members of the Royal Family led by the Queen were 
among the congregation of 2200 that filled Wren’s majestic 
and brilliantly lit interior for an occasion the like of which has 
not been seen before.Pages 1.3,4,11.15.16,17 

Chirac elected President of France 
■ Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist candidate, was elected 
President of France, defeating Lionel Jospin, the Socialist, by a 
comfortable margin of at least 4 per cent according to 
television estimates. Celebrations erupted outside the Gaullist 
campaign headquarters at the news.Pages 1.10,17 

Clarke ‘on trial’ 
Kenneth Clarke’s credibility will 
be severely tested this week as 
sterling comes under market 
pressure-Pages 1,8.16 

Carling dispute 
All 25 members of the England 
squad for the Rugby Union 
World Cup called for the rein’ 
statement of Will Carting as cap- 
lain. There were some early signs 
of a possible compromise in the 
dispute over his summary 
dismissal....Pages 1.17. 2L 23 

Weather cools 
The heatwave will end with a 
sharp drop in temperatures to¬ 
day, offering relief to sufferers 
from ashthma and other breath¬ 
ing difficulties.Pages 1,20 

Boy’s body found 
The body of an eight-year-old boy 
was found buried in the sand, 
yards from where his family were 
relaxing on a Norfolk holiday 
beach when he was missed on 
Saturday.Page 5 

Judge training 
Judges are to be trained in how to 
deal with child witnesses in court 
to avoid their being put through 
needless distress and to cut exces¬ 
sive delays in cases of child 
abuse.Page 6 

Congress battle 
The Republican masters of Con¬ 
gress are embarking on the battle 
that will make or break their 
revolution.Page 11 

Sarajevo shelled 
Mortar shells are said to have 
killed eight people and wounded 
dozens in a Sarajevo suburb in 
the bloodiest single attack on the 
city since Nato vowed over a year 
ago to destroy any big gun tiring 
on the capital-...Page 9 

Portillo’s plea 
Michael Portillo urged the Con¬ 
servative Party to return to its 
core values, such as defence of 
national sovereignty.Page 8 

Doubts over Pill 
Fears about the safety of Britain’s 
most popular contraceptive pills 
were raised as solicitors said 
more than 20 women or their 
relations were preparing to sue 
the manufacturers_Page 5 

Moscow tension 
Behind the smiles and hand¬ 
shakes of the official VE-Day cele¬ 
brations in Moscow. Russia and 
America are gearing up for some 
sharp exchanges over a number 
of serious disputes  Page 9 

Boot camps 
The Prison Service has identified 
two sites for American-style “boot 
camps" intended to provide a 
tougher regime for young male 
offenders.Page 6 

Marcos campaign 
Imelda Marcos is back in her 
Philippines home province of 
Leyte campaigning for a seat in 
the House of Representatives in 
the national election.Page II 

US building electronic strip-searcher 
■ A machine with X-ray eyes that can “undress" a person to 
see what is underneath may soon be a feature of American fed¬ 
eral buildings requiring high levels of security. Engineers at a 
Government-funded laboratory have built a prototype “radar 
skin scanner" which can strip-search the human body electron¬ 
ically for concealed weapons and explosives.Page II 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,849 

ACROSS 

1 Instrument blown by the Air 
Force, say? (10) 

6 Singer keen to make a comeback 
HI ~ 

10 Person privy to secrets is locked 
up by King (71 

M Robber gang carrying equipment 
(7) 

12 Late performer of overtures? (9| 
13 Spirit provided by landlord after 

grand opening (51 
14 Pitman when younger, we hear (5) 
15 Short sail for Wiltshireman (91 
17 Minor incidents in spin-on-baU 

exhibitions? (9) 
20 A near miss m scene of battle (5) 
21 Title theme of liberal novel (5) 
23 Forecast of trouble as prisons go 

on the rampage (9) 
25 Horse-drawn industrious work¬ 

ers? 17) 

MHICKMIDO 

The solution of 
Saturday's Prize Ptxzzte 
No 19.848 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners win receive a 
bottle of Knockando, a 

ingle 
and a 

ftr ‘ . 

Les Hammond, formerly of the Royal Electrical and. Mechanical Engineers, explains to his grandson, Edward Parker, the 
sights and sounds of the VE-Day anniversary celebrations yesterday in Hyde Park. London. Pages 1. 3,4,11.15,16,17 

Trade wan America and Japan 
were at daggers drawn oyer trade 
again after talks broke down and 
President Clinton was advised to 
impose sanctions on Japanese car 
companies---Page 40 

Beer inquky: The brewing industry 
hopes to avoid another expensive 
investigation when the Office of 
Fair Trading rules shortly on brew¬ 
ers’ relationships with their li¬ 
censed tenants-Page 40 

Wages flat Pay settlements are 
holding steady, according to a new 
survey from Industrial Relations 
Services.—..Page 40 

Peace dividend: As the world cele¬ 
brates Nazi Germany's defeat 
Robert Miller looks at the stock 
market of 50 years ago._Page 38 

Awful, tad I Eke it What explains 
the cult-hero status now granted to 
the late Ed Wood? Geoff Brown 
reports—--.Page 13 

Union dues: The Rugby World Cup 
theme song has been recorded by 
the South African group Ladysmith 
Black Mambazo_Page 13 

Hot country: The Mavericks are no 
ordinary country band. David Sin¬ 
clair declares after hearing the Mi¬ 
ami group play a storming London 
concert----Page 13 

Baffled by Botfio: “One of the most 
exasperatingly incoherent first acts 
I have ever seen," Benedict Night¬ 
ingale says of Botho Strauss’s play. 
Time and the Room. which launch¬ 
es a season of German drama at 
the Gate__—Plage 12 j 

Vital role: Few musicians have 
been as central to this century’s 
attempts to overcome die legacy of 
war as Yehudi Menuhin. Michael 
Binyon meets the international 
violinist---.Page 15 

ffTMBjPANPMATTEfl^ 
Deadly <8efc Nick Nuttall on fresh 
findings to explain the demise of 
the red squirrel..Page 14 

The future works: As the Labour 
Party seeks a way to bring state 
schools together, one school is 
showing that present arrange¬ 
ments can work, Susan Elkin 
reports--Page 36 
Measure of progress: Testplan for 
11-year-olds .-..Page 37 

IN THE TIMES 
■ KISS OF LIFE 
Would you know how 
to save a drowning 
child by mouth-to- 
mouth resuscitation? 

■ PROVOKE US! 
Richard Cork reviews 
the first exhibition 
at the Tate’s new 
avant-garde gallery 

Football: Manchester united beat 
Sheffield Wednesday 1-0 at Old 
Tiafford to cut Blackburn* lead in 
the FA Premiership lo two 

Cricket Pakistan appear to have a 
better claim to the title of world 
champions of the game than either 
Australia or West Indies whose 
touring party arrives in London 

Golf: Sam Torrance improved his 
chances of an eighth successive Ry¬ 
der Cup appearance by winning 
the Italian Open by two strokes in 

Equestrianism: Bruce Davidson 
beisune the first American winner 
of the Badminton horse trials after 
putting in a dear round on Eagle 
Lion in the showjumping 

Racing: The first English classic to 
be run on a Sunday, the 1,000 
Guineas at Newmarket was won 
by Harayir. ridden by Richard 

Preview: The Prince of Wales is at 
the London Coliseum for VE-Day. 
Live for Peace — A Royal Gala 
(TTV, 7.30pm), Review: Lynne 
Truss on Reeves and Mortimer 
(BBC 2) and Stars in Their Eves 
flTV)...Page 39 

All things new 
The thankfulness of this anniversa¬ 
ry must be in part a renewed com¬ 
mitment to find the right inter¬ 
national order, in ■ part a new 
seeking of forgiveness and in part a 
deep gratitude for the courage and 
sacrifice which at such cost over¬ 
came a terrible evil-Page 17 

President Chirac 
Jacques Chirac has promised a 
dean break not just with the scan¬ 
dal-ridden Mitterrand years but 
also with a remote style of 
government-Page 17 

Unfair dismissal 
It is difficult not to use such words 
as mean-spirited, dull-witted and 
senseless when describing the deci¬ 
sion of the RFU to strip Carting of 
the captaincy .Page 17 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
It is possible in Bath not to be a { 
Conservative, but it is not in the 
tradition to be a socialist. Tony 
Blair might well win Bath. Bui 
then, he is no socialist_Page lb 
MATTHEW PARRIS 
Were you to read his words, you 
might condude that the Foreign 
Secretary came down Oust) on the 
side of keeping troops in Bosnia, 
but watching him suggested his 
heart was not in it_Page 16 
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For the iatesl regren by region forecast. 24 hotfs 
a day. dal 0891 500 toBowed by the approprele 
code- 
Greater London.701 
Kerr .Stray .Suree* .702 
Dorset. Hants & OW._. 703 
Devon S Ccmwafl. 704 
Wrfts.QciijcsAvr5r.Soms - 706 
Bette.Bucta,Oxon... . 706 
Beds,Hei!3 & Essex-  .707 
Norfc>fc.Siiaofc.Camos. . . __708 
WtoiMd&Sth Glam 8 Gwent..700 
Shnjpsj+weWs & Worcs  710 
Central Midlands .. - --711 
EastMxilands.. .. .712 
Lines & Hwnbcrade____ . 713 
CyedSPowys. -..   714 
Gwnedd & Clwyd........715 
NWEngtend . . .  716 
WSS’ftxks&Doles. 717 

26 Scowl from a formidable cham¬ 
pion (7) 

27 First lady bridge-player in plane 
(4) 

28 Offend strangers badly with surly 
introduction? (10) 

DOWN 
1 A maiden confused (5) 
2 Cherished psychiatrist endlessly 

in need, it turns out (9) 
3 Reason dairyman delivers com¬ 

mon salt? (S.fr) 
4 Lands around Essex, for example 

(7) 
5 Boycott English doctor on Greek 

ship? (7) 

7 1 had a little house in that state (5) 
8 Houses in Cambridge, lo take one 

example? (9) 

9 Does such art need an index? (6-8) 
14 Evergreen shrub in motel site 

running wild (9) 
16 Preserve one's dignity in castle's 

gallery (4.5) 

18 One siands up to work problem 
(7) 

19 Wedding fixer is a smooth bore (7) 
22 Low quarters of North American 

deer (5) 

24 Moults in outbuildings (5) 

Times Two Crossword, page 40 

EastMtelands.. .. .712 
Lines & Hwnbcrade____ . 713 
CyedSPowys. -..   714 
Gwnedd & Qwyd..-.....715 
NWEngtend . . .  716 
W&Stfxks&Qotes. 717 
NEEngland. .   718 
Cumbria & Late Ddnd .. . ..719 
SW Scotland... . 720 
W Central SOXIand --  721 
EdnSfiteAatfwn&Baders . ,. ..722 
E Centra) Scotland--   723 
Granpen & E Highlands. 724 
N W Scotland . .. 725 
Carthness.Odmey Si Shetland.-.726 
N Ireland -  727 
WeahercaU 6 charged at 39p pet rranute (cheap 
rate) and 49p per mnjte at ail other tones 

AARGADWATCH 
For the latest AA trattoVoadvrorte informal on. 
24 hours a day. cSal 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area flUhn M25.. . . 731 
Esoe»,>teiC^eds/Bucl3®cnc,(>r-n. . . 732 
KenLSurre/'SusseuHanls. . . 734 
M2S London Qrbtal onfy. .73$ 
National traffic and roadworks 
Mason* tnaepwgys . . . _  737 
Wes Gcurtrv ... .. .736 
Wales . . . _ 739 
r.'jCLanda . 740 
EasAnqu . . . 741 
NcShrI &rfcnti . . .74? 
Northeast England . .743 
ScoPaW . . .... 7J4 
Mcrthan Ireland . . . 745 
AA Road*alSi Is charged at 39p per mrrufe 
■ cheap taael and 49p per minute at all other 
L”63 

□ General: Sunshine and showers. 
Southern parts at England and 

Wales will be noticeably cooler and 
should be mainly dry with sunny 
spells. Showers mostly light, in the 
east and northern areas. 

Northern parts of Scotland will be 
generally rather cloudy, with out¬ 
breaks of rain or drizzle, and quite 
windy. The rest of Scotland should be 
brighter with a few light showers. 

Northern Ireland should have some 
sunshine with scattered hght showers. 

□ London, SE England, Central S 
England, Midlands, Channel Isles, 
SW England, S Wales, Central N 
England; sunny spells and mostly 
dry. Wind northwest moderate to 
fresh. Maximum temperature 16C- 
18C (61C-64F). 

□ E Anglia, E England, NE Eng¬ 
land: sunny spells and showers Wnd 
west to northwest fresh, locally strong. 
Max 13C-15C (55-59FV 

□ N Wales, NW England, Isle of 
Man, SW Scotland, Argyll, N 
Ireland: sunny spelts, scattered light 
showers Wind northwest moderate to 
fresh. Max 13C-15C (55-59F). 

□ Lake District, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands: rather cloudy at times 
but mainly dry. Wind northwest 
moderate to fresh. Max 11C-13C 
(52F-55F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth, NE Scot¬ 
land, NW Scotland, Orkney, Shet¬ 
land: mostly cloudy with rain at times. 
Wind north to nortrrwsst moderate to 
fresh, locally strong. Max 10C-12C 
(50-54F). 

□ Outlook for tomorrow and 
Wednesday: there will be showers in 
the east at first, and rain from the 
west later It will gradually become 
cooler. 

likdilyirn.fT 

Saanday. Highest day temp: Southampton 2SC 
1SZF1. lowest day mac Seta fcc-x:. Shertand. 9C 
»48Ffc highest rantafl: Lcrwck. Shetland. 0 CSm. 
tvghesl sunshine. Rydc. We til Wight. 1J Iftt 

LONDON TO 
FLORENCE 

flrorn £-159 Tetx*rn -1 

Z O 

AI/zSTERDP-M* 
-err; return. 

LONDON TO 
NEWCASTLE 

from £70 return- 

24 tvs to 5 pm: 

Aberdeen 
Anglesey 
Aspatrta 
Awemcra 
Botest 
Birmingham 
Sognor R 
Bounenrth 
Brisk* 
Buxton 
Card® 
Clacton 
Ccfwyn Bay 
Ciomor 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 

Eastbourne 
Edinburgh 
Eskdatanuir 
Ejurxuh 

Falmouth 
Fishguard 
RAestone 
Glasgow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

HerrwBay 
Hm 
Hunstarton 
Jersey 
Krtoss 
Lends 
Lonwcfc 
Louchas 
uatehmpki 

use? Lonoon 

Ajaccio 
Akrotiri 
AJex'dria 
Algeo 
AnWdTT) 
Athens 
Batata 
Bangkok 
Barbados 
Barcelona 
Beaut 

AROUND BRITAIN 

b= Prism c®doud; d=drtzzte;ds-dust storm; dU*duC(«tatafg»tog;g=gaie:>i«litifc 
r=rw\: sh-stawr; sJ-dect; an—snow: s*sun: i^totmder 

Sun Finn 
hrs m 
94 

Sun Ftun Max 
hrs m C f 
94 13 55 1 

109 21 70 3 
13 4 20 68 3 
101 - 20 69 5 
82 21 70 b 

120 26 79 s 
138 - 25 77 a 
13 5 • 26 79 s 
130 - 27 81 c 
125 23 73 B 
125 - 25 77 3 
123 19 66 s 
112 - 15 58 s 
12 9 - 13 55 s 
11 i 24 75 s 
124 12 54 5 
139 25 77 s 
101 • 77 63 s 

X 
10 B - 23 73 s 

X - Ct TO b 
12.4 19 66 S 
13.4 - 20 68 S 
75 -2I 70 5 

135 25 77 s 
134 .21 70 c 
13 3 22 72 4 

X 
ita - 20 68 s 
131 • 19 66 s 
133 - 27 81 s 
101 - 14 57 s 
131 • 26 79 b 
4 0 0.Q2 10 50 ch 
34 - 12 54 c 

133 - 25 77 s 
122 - 22 72 t 
134 . 37 81 s 

Loweawt 
Manchester 

Mareeambe 
NowcasBe 
Newquay 
Norwich 
Nottingham 
Oxford 
Penzance 
Rymouth 
Poole 
Prestatyn 
Hoss«*rye 
Ryde 
Setcomtoe 
SvKfown 
SauntnSnd 
Scartjoro’ 
ScMy teles 
Shtrtdte 
Shrewsbury 
Skegness 
Southend 
Southport 
Somheea 
Stomoway 

Tejgrinbuth 
Tenby 
Time 

. 
Tynemouth 
Ventnor 
Wea-smoie 
Weymouth 

Sun Ran 
las n 
X 

130 
131 

X 
132 

X 
139 

X 
X 

117 
93 

11.9 
135 
11 7 
134 
14.1 
136 
138 
no 
115 

X 
140 
113 
104 

X 
123 
MO 
14 0.01 

133 
11.4 
138 
66 

10.1 
X 

135 
X 

139 

24 75 S 
34 75 6 

19 66 9 

2? 72 6 

25 77 s 
31 70 s 
25 77 s 
27 01 c 
16 61 5 
36 79 9 
26 79 9 
23 73 s 
2S 77 $ 
24 75 S 
15 59 S 

36 79 S 
25 77 5 
15 50 s 

20 68 fl 
x X 6 

11 52 r 
26 79 S 
31 70 S 
21 70 6 
13 55 B 
22 72 9 
12 54 e 
23 73 3 

These are Saturday's figures 

mfeagEi 

Berta 
Bemuda 
Bare 
Sorts'* 

Brussels 
Budaps 
B Axes 
Cairo 
CcpoTn 
Chicago 
Ch'cfwch 
Cologne 

Cphagn 15 59 3 Madrid 
Corfu 21 70s Majorca 
Dubfin IS 59 c Malaga 
Dubimnk IB 64 5 Mdb 
Faro 23 731 Udbtns 
Rorene* 23 73 n Mexico C 
Franwun 24 75 s Manx 
FtnXBl 20 68 c Man 
Geneva 24 751 Montreal 
Gfcrater 17 631 Moscow 

13 55 s Munich 
Hong K 25 77 1 Nairafal. 
trenorelc 34 751 Nsrelea 
taanbui 17 63s NOeW 
Jeddah 41 10 3 N York 
Jatvrg 21 70s Mce 
Kaachi 38 10 6 Osk) 
LPafitss 22 73 s Pahs 
LoTquet 31 701 Peking 
IteOOn 20 60 C Pert, 
Locarno 24 751 Prague 
LAngeis 16 61 s Re^afk 
Lurembg 33 73 s Rhodes 
Luax 35 96s Rode J 

Tnmperaiues 3 midday teed une X * 

Mdb 
Udblne 
Mexico C 
Mbmi 
man 
Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
Nairobi. 

N&S 
N York 
Nfoe 
Oslo 
Paris 
Peking 
Porti 

24 re c Wyarto 34 S3s 
25 77 S Rome 21 70s 
19 66 1 Satzbug 25 77 6 
24 75 s S Frisco 16 61 $ 
13 55 c 
25 77 a 

Sanaago, 
S Pane 

31 709 
19 66 d 
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23 72 t 
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40 10 3 Tokyo 18 66 1 
17 63 1 Toronto " 15 59 5 
19 66 5 Tunb a 64 5 
15 59 1 Valencia 34 751 
36 79 s VsnOier 13 55 S 
24 75s Venice 31 70S 
23 73 3 Vtore 23 731 
16 61 s Warsaw 11 52 C 
6 43 C Wash'ton 21 70 1 

20 69 3 WoTngtan 12 54 c 
29 841 Zurich 23 73 5 
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nerves 
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may miss 
the Derby 
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of Test 
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RFU set to back down over dismissal of England captain 

Carling may be reinstated fcuse our pens 
you could a 

I always ^ 
By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

AFTER a weekend so tortuous 
few novelists would attempt it, 
there were signs last night that 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) may be about to back 
(town from the derision to 
dismiss Will Carling as Eng- 

vi land captain afta a profound 
V expression of playing unity. 

The other 25 players in the 
World Cup squad, which 
meets for training in Marlow 
this evening, stood firm be¬ 
hind the man who has led 
them since 1988. The two 
outstanding candidates to re¬ 
place him as captain said they 
would accept the rale. 

Dean Richards and Rob 
■ Andrew both said they were 

not prepared to take the 
captaincy in such circum¬ 
stances. The only other candi¬ 
date, Tim Rodber, was 
considered to be unready for 

■ the role. 
Carling’s agent, Jon 

Holmes, contacted Dennis 
i Easby, president of the RFU, 

to try to effect a reconcfliation 
which would be in the best 

_ interests of all parties. 
The decision to sack Car¬ 

ling, announced three hours 
. before the Pilkingtop Cup 
1 final on Saturday, infuriated 

the squad and amazed the 
rugby world- The rift between 

■ England’s leading players and 
administrators, already 
broad, suddenly became a 
chasm a few days before me 
scheduled announcement of a 
sponsorship agreera^it tweaked out between me RFU 
and the players which wffl 

- substantially increase ttor 
annual earnings from tne 
game. 

The players were involved 
yesterday in frantic telephone 
rails after Friday's meeting of 
the RFU officers decided In 
the light of views W3J Carting 
has recently expressed regard¬ 
ing administrators, it is inap¬ 
propriate for him to continue 
to represent as the England 
captain, the rugby Football 
Union, England mid indeed 
English sport". 

The comments referred to 
the dismissive remark made 
by Carling at the end of a 
television documentary on 
Thursday in which he 
described those who run rug¬ 
by union in England as “old 
fails". 

The players’ company. Par¬ 
allel Media Group, issued a 
statement yesterday saying 
that the full England World 

Cup squad ■‘respectfully re¬ 
quest that the officers of the 
Rugby Football Union recon¬ 
sider the decision to dismiss 
WiD Carling. All the players 
stand fully behind Will as 
captain of the England team." 

The tots is quite deliberate, 
suggestive of recognition that 
Carting was wrong to expose a 
contemptuous view on nat¬ 
ional television in the way he 
did — even If he believes he 
was set up by the makers of 
the Channel 4 documentary. 
Fair Game, ft will come as a 
huge relief to the game's 
administrators, who severely 
underestimated the wave of 
sympathy for Carling, even 
though they were taking what 
they believed to be a prind- 
pledstandL 

At least one dub. Woking. 

had gathered together the 
required number of signa¬ 
tures to call for a spatial 
general committee meeting of 
the RFU to which they intend¬ 
ed to press for a vote of 
censure an the six officers who 
had taken die derision, to the 

and he proposed that I should 
meet Will and I am prepared 
to do so as early as possible.” 

If the two men can agree a 
form of words which wfli leave 
dignity relatively intact on 
both sides, a desperately un¬ 
fortunate episode may be ter¬ 
minated, though not 
necessarily forgotten. 

Earlier. Easby, 70. claimed 
there could be no reconsider¬ 
ation of the derision which 
would have terminated a sev- 

instigatton of Easby, who, 
with Dudley Wood, the RFU 
secretary, was jeered during 
Saturday’s cup finaL 

"It is a very reasonable 
statement [by die players].” 
Easby said bed: night “I have 
had.a talk with Jon Holmes 

37 victories for Carting, in¬ 
cluding three grand slams and 
a World Cup final. However, 
if Carling, whose initial apolo¬ 
gy on Friday came too late for 
the hate president can per¬ 
form an acceptable mea culpa 
and Easby can express regret 
for a degree of haste and lack 

Rob Andrew 
“I could not accept the job of leading 
England under the present conditions 

as a direct replacement for W3L" 

Tim Rodber 
Regarded as being a likely long-term 
replacement for Carling, Rodber is 
thought to be unready to take over 

Dean Richards 
"I would not accept in these 
circumstances. 1 don’t know 

if anybody else would." 

of consultation, some form of 
unity may prevail. 

Carling, reported dose to 
tears after being told of his 
demotion, realised how stupid 
he had been. “But I couldn't 
believe that they would take 
such Draconian action with- 
out allowing me to put my side 
in a fair hearing.” he said. 

He also observed that 
Wood, who retires as secretary 
in July, had been widely 
criticised two years ago for off- 
the-record remarks at a sports ] 
editors* hutch which subse¬ 
quently appeared in public as 
allegedly racist in tone. “Noth¬ 
ing came of it” Catling added. 
“I say something after I be¬ 
lieved an interview was over 

■ and .1 am pilloried I 
believe I was set up." 

Although Wood claimed 
considerable support for the 
committee after the television 
programme, some committee 
members were angered by the 
officers’ decision which will be 
discussed at Fridays aecutive 
committee meeting. 

Easby accepted full respon¬ 
sibility. “The words 'Mil used 
are not relevant but the impli¬ 
cations were quite dear, that 
he bad lost confidence, in fact 
that he had no confidence at 
all, in the administrators.* 

The rugby public, though, is 
more likely to identify with 
Richards, so popular a figure 
on and off the field- “What the 
RFU has done to Will is 
outrageous." the Leicester No 

•8 said. “They have got it 
wrong. Wbar we need at this 
time is stability, not disharmo¬ 
ny. All teams want their best 
captain to lead them on to the 
pitch and, in England’s case, 
that .best captain is Will 
Carfare." 
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McCririck has famous last word with double 
Goodness. John always enjoyable Morning [ ' " ’ 1 1 *-*s-*«^nr fm 

McCririck can be an fine off to die most extraarch- 
annovine man. Just narv start For a moment all 

Goodness. John 
McCririck can be an 
annoying man. Just 

when you are quite sure he is 
an on-course charlatan, when 
you are finally convinced that 
ail that arm waving is betting- 
ring bamboozle. Channel 4's 
tick-tack man pulls off the sort 
of double that leaves you 
gasping. 

One, that Pennekamp 
would beat Celtic Swing in the 
2,000 Guineas, and two, that 
Willie Carson had picked the 
wrong fUIy for the 1.000 Guin¬ 
eas. He should have been on 
Harayir not Aqaarid, said 
McCririck. He was right Car- 
son was wrong. 

Actually, McCririck could 
claim a weekend treble, as he 
memorably got one over his 
colleague, Jim McGrath. The 
spat between Big Mac and 
Little Mac got Channel 4's 

always enjoyable Morning 
fine off to die most extraonh- 
nary start For a moment all 
seemed normal — there was 
our congenial host, Derek 
Thompson, sporting his fam¬ 
ously crumpled, just-got-out- 
of-bed look. There was the star 
guest. Peter Savill. the urbane 
owner of Celtic Swing. But 
within seconds McCririck and 
McGrath were having the son 
of row that made will Car¬ 
ling's foiling out with the 
Rugby Football Union look 
like a small misunder¬ 
standing. 

“If Celtic Swing doesn't win 
by eight lengths your reput¬ 
ation is smashed forever." 
bellowed McCririck, having 
taken the gravest exception to 
Timeform (with which 
McGrath is closely involved) 
rating Celtic Swing 151b ahead 
of Pennekamp arid famously 

MATTHEW BOND 

TV ACTION REPLAY 

describing the race’s outcome 
as a “foregone conclusion". 

McGrath's less than spark¬ 
ling response will live with 
him for some rime. “No, if he 
doesn’t beat Pennekamp by 
eight lengths ..Thompson 
eventually pulled them apart 
(“if he loses, you’re finished” 
was McCririck’s famous last 
word) and the Morning Line 
continued on its merry way. 

After such a cracking Morn¬ 
ing Line, the Channel 4 Racing 
coverage of the race itself was, 
by its own exemplary stan¬ 

dards, something, of an anti¬ 
climax. Squinting into the 
sunshine. Brough Scott was 
not at his sparkling best 
Uncharacteristically, John 
Francome and the boys 
seemed a tittle under-prepared 
for: .the extended, 40-minute 
build-up to die big race. Or 
perhaps there was - simply 
nothing left to say. 

But having been deprived of 
their moment of history (or at 
least die expected one), the 
team picked themselves up 
with an informative post¬ 

mortem that included an inter¬ 
view with the most disappoint¬ 
ed jockey in Britain, Kevin 
Darley. and helpful replays of 
his mount’s unfortunate start. 
Of owner Peter Savill there 
was. understandably, no sign 
— until yesterday, when he 
briefly appeared to announce 
he was reconsidering running 
his horse in the Derby. 

Channel 4's coverage, I 
believe, has transformed horse 
racing on television and it was 
interesting to see the BBC 
adopt die same mob-handed 
approach to its first evening 
meeting from Ascot cm Tues¬ 
day. Something similar. I sus¬ 
pect is needed if the rmich- 
discussed decline in television 
interest in three-day eventing 
is to be halted. 

Having understandably de¬ 
cided to ignore the dressage 
section (ten minutes of 

Eurosport's coverage of free¬ 
style dressage to music will 
explain why) what Grand¬ 
stand needed was a hard- 
nosed resume, with brief 
highlights of the leading rid¬ 
ers' tests and interviews with 
die leaders. 

But instead of William Fox- 
pin (who. apart from being 
young. British and in the lead 
was. having won Burghiey. 
going for the double) we got 
Sue Barker and Lucinda 
Green limping their way 
through the sort of pre-record¬ 
ed idiot's guide mat merely 
demonstrate! how much the 
former has to learn about 
eventing and how much the 
latter has to learn about 
television. A sport that can still 
pull in a paying crowd of 
25Q;000 deserves better. 

Racing, pages 29-31 

American triumphs at Badminton 

Davidson displays 
lion’s heart to 

lift elusive trophy 
BRUCE DAVIDSON 
achieved a lifelong ambition 
when he and Eagle Lion won 
the Mitsubishi Motors Trophy 
after a dramatic final day at 
the Badminton Horse Trials 
yesterday. The 45-year-old 
Pennsylvanian is the first rid¬ 
er from the United States to 
win the event. 

His victory came at the 
expense of Australia's Olym¬ 
pic champion. Matt Ryan, on 
the 18-year-old Kibah Tic Toe. 
They had started at the head of 
the field — after William Fox- 
Pi tfs Chaka, the overnight 
leader, failed the final horse 
inspection — but dropped to 
second place with five penal¬ 
ties in the show jumping. In a 
superb day for the United 
States, whose riders are 
trained by Mark Phillips, 
Karen O'Connor moved up to 
third place on Biko. 

Davidson, twice a world 
champion, has dominated the 
sport in the United Stales for 
20 years but was beginning to 
wonder if there was a jinx on 
him at Badminton, where he 
first competed in 1974. Since 
then he has been in the top 
four on four occasions. "Let’s 
just say that winning Badmin¬ 
ton is right on a par with my 
world champion titles." he 
said. 

It was a disappointing day 
for Britain, since only two 
riders finished in the leading 
ten. Kristina Gifford, Whose 
performances have been a 
highlight of the event, finished 
filth on General Jock and 
seventh on Midnight Blue II. 

By Jenny MacAkthur 

Ian Stark, on his new ride. 
Caliber, dropped from third to 
tenth after hitting three fences. 
These two riders are likely to 
head the long list for the 
European championships to 
be announced tomorrow. 

The day had begun dramat¬ 
ically when five horses failed 
the second horse inspection 
including Chaka. who had 
been on course for a Badmin¬ 
ton-Burghiey double, and 
Bertie Blunt, the horse which 
Mark Todd had ridden into 
fourth place despite losing a 
stirrup. 

ISrA- 
FINAL RESULTS: 1. Eagle Lion (B 
Davidson, I/S) 46.60; 2, Kibafi Tic Toe (M 
Ryan. Auei 46.30. 3. Bfco (K O'Connor, 
US) 51.00. 4, Just An Acs [M Todd. NZ) 
53 80; 5. General Jock (K Gifford. GB) 
S5.20,6. True Blue GVdwood {P Dutton. 
Aus) 56.45. 

Forty-four horses from the 
original 79 were left to contest 
the show jumping, for which 
Ryan had less than a fence in 
hand over Davidson. Stark 
could not afford a mistake if he 
was to retain third place. 

Todd, in sixth, put pressure 
on the leaders with a dear 
round. O'Connor responded 
by doing the same. Gifford 
made one mistake on General 
Jock, dropping behind Todd. 
Stark’s 15 faults put him out of 
contention. 

Davidson, the last but one to 
go and scenting victory, pro¬ 
duced a beautifully judged 
round on Eagle lion. Bred by 

TH 

2,800 FREE tickets 
to see Ed Wood 

STARRING: Johnny Depp, Martin Landau, 
Sarah Jessica Parker, Patricia Arquette 

Against the exerting background of 
1950s America, with Its adored 
silver screen legends Kke Orson 
Wells, Mahon Brando and Marilyn 
Monroe, emerged an altogether 
less successful B-grade movie 
director, Edward □ Wood Jr. 
regarded as directing some of the 
worst movies ever made. 

And now readers of The Times 
are offered the tihance to be one 
of the first to see the hiarioiis 
new film about his fife - Tim 
Burton s Ed Wood at special 
screenings throughout the 
country on Sunday May 28. We 
are giving away 2,800 tickets to 

readers on a first come, first-served basis far this fflm 
which has been selected (or official competition at the Cannes 
film (estival. To obtain your tickets call the number below 
followed by the number for your area before midnight May 10. 

0891 8669 
Brighton.51 London.57 
Bristol.. 52 Manchester.58 
Cambridge.53 Nottingham.59 

Edinburgh.55 Sheffield ... 
Glasgow.56 Southampton 
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Patricia Nicholson in co. 
Meath, the ten-year-old geld¬ 
ing, who finished fourth last 
year, reflected his rider's me¬ 
ticulous schooling as he 
jumped cleanly round the 12 
fences. 

Unable to bring himself to 
watch Ryan's round. David¬ 
son waited in the collecting 
ring. A gasp from the crowd 
when Ryan hit the white gate. 
Fence 4. confirmed that his 21- 
year quest was over. Ryan, 
who had come so dose to 
winning the coveted trophy, 
was magnanimous in defeat. 
“Tic Toe is not the best show 
jumper — I was expecting to 
have one down. I’m just 
thrilled he's gone so well." 

Despite the hand, sun-baked 
ground for die cross country 
on Saturday, the course rode 
well with 33 of the 69 riders 
who set off on Phase D 
incurring no jumping penal¬ 
ties. Surprisingly. Karen Dix¬ 
on, a bronze medal-winner at 
the world championships last 
year, was not among them. 
She had a fall with Hot 
Property at Fence 7 and a run¬ 
out at Fence 6 with her second 
ride. Too Smart 

Nine riders finished dear 
inside the time of which three 
—Gifford, Mary Thomson, on 
King William, and Stark — 
are British. Thomson dropped 
to fourteenth place after nit- 
ting four fences in the show 
jumping. The most impressive 
Badminton debut came from 
the stylish Nick Campbell, 20. 
a pupil of Todd's, who finished 
nineteenth on Nietzsche. Davidson completes a dear round yesterday to become the first American to win the tide 

Blake’s victory blows in sea change 
From David Miller in san djego 

PETER BLAKE’S talk of a 
future America’s Cup boycott 
seems unlikely to happen. The 
opening race of the challenge 
round against the bowdlerised 
Young America produced an 
emphatic victory for the New 
Zealand skipper of Black 
Magic by 2min 45sec here on 
Saturday. 

Should New Zealand fail to 
win, at the fourth attempt, this 
best-of-nine series, Blake has 
speculated that foreign yacht 
dubs would not bother to 
come back here to challenge, 
at tremendous cost to spon¬ 
sors. the devious American 
rule changes. His opinion has 
been powerfully supported by 
criticism of the Americans' off- 
the-water tactics by David 
Bedridc. designer of Dennis 
Conner's discarded yacht, 
Stars & Stripes. 

However, such was Black 
Magic’s domination of the. 
race on Saturday thaL unless 
Conners crew can rapidly 
adapt to their new craft, there 
could be five successive vic¬ 
tories for Blake's confident 

crew. Black Magic's margin, 
and mastery, was little differ¬ 
ent from that she had enjoyed 
throughout the challengers’ 
elimination series. 

Tom Whidden. Conners 
tactician, remains unshake- 
ably loyal to his skipper's 
cause, however controversial 
that may be. but he admitted 
afterwards that they would 
never know whether they had 
made the right decision to 
switch boats. That carries a 
suggestion that Team Dennis 
Conner may not be confident 
of winning. 

“We’re happy to have a boat 
with more tools that we 
wouldn't have had otherwise 
... 1 feel it was a good move 
today," Whidden said. “Well 
learn to sail better every day. 
WeH sail best in the last 
race." 

That race could come too 
soon for Conner. Whidden 
means the ninth, but the final 
race could come sooner. The 
evidence from the first race 
was that Black Magic pointed 
higher [sailed clear to the 

wind] and had a marked 
speed advantage once the 
wind eased after a heavy start 
that left big seas. Once Paul 
Cayard, by his own admis¬ 
sion. had made a couple of 
tactical errors at the helm. 
Black Magic was away, never 
to be challenged. 

The New Zealand lead at 
the end of the first beat was 31 
seconds. On the first down¬ 
wind leg. Black Magic had 
trouble with a spinnaker pole 
— which was later righted — 
and Young America dosed to 
12 seconds. An agitated 
Conner could be heard shout¬ 
ing "we can take them" as he 
pursued his rival round the 
second mark. 

His estimation proved 
wrong, the second leg to 
windward seeing the disparity 
between the boats and, at this 
moment, the crews widened 
further. 

Black Magic stretched the 
lead to 42 seconds, then wid¬ 
ened it downwind, and the 
race was effectively over. It 
was all very well for Cayard, 

who remains engagingly 
humorous, even in defeat, to 
say defiantly: “I think we can 
still make it a hell of a series." 
There is not too much at 
present to support this 
theory. 

Early on. Young America 
had lost its electronics, forcing 
Whidden to navigate with an 
old hand-held compass stead¬ 
ied on a winch top. Cayard 
joked that this had been their 
best spell and that Jim Brady, 
their navigator, had said to 
switch the electrics off 
again when they became 
functional. 

It is a good boat to steer, 
Cayard said, yet even when 
Conner’s crew becomes more 
familiarised, you sense its 
rival has an edge. In the light 
of Pedrick's formal comments 
— “the reputation of Ameri¬ 
cans has been tarnished by 
syndicate action and defence 
derisions during the past six 
weeks" — a shift of the cup 
down under, and revision of 
the rules, would he widely 
welcomed. 

Hamed out to break Mexican control 
THE Larin American domination of the 
lower boxing divisions could be about to 
be broken. The man who disputes the 
notion that Mexicans can see off interlop¬ 
ers is Naseem Hamed. the super-bantam¬ 
weight, from Sheffield. He intends to be 
world champion at two or more weights. 

The 21-year-old showman who has so 
far stood all-comers on their head by his 
unorthodox style, underlined his threat by 
dispatching Enrique Angeles, of Mexico, 
inside two rounds ar Shepton Mallet on 
Saturday. Angeles has never been on the 
floor in his 38-bout career. 

Afterwards, looking battered and 
bruised from the one-sided bout in which 
he received a two-handed pasting, he 
said: "He (Hamedj can hit. He’s a 
puncher. Ive never been stopped like 

Srikumar Sen on the Sheffield 

boxer determined to clinch at 

least two world championships 

that He left me feeling dizzy.” 
Hamed, who brought Angeles to a 

juddering halt with a big right, promises 
to do the same to any world champion 
who dares to cross his path, be he Marco 
Barrera, of Mexico, the World Boxing 
Organisation champion. Hector Acero 
Sanchez, the World Boxing Council 
champion, of the Dominican Republic, 
Buyani Bungu. International Boxing 
Federation holder, of South Africa, or 
Wilfredo Vasques, the World Boxing 

Association holder, of Puerto Rico. 
Hamed impressed LarryO’Connefl, the 

referee, in charge of the bout O'Connell 
believed it would take a master boxer of 
the likes of Howard Winstone. or a fighter 
with the strength of a Barry McGuigan to 
stop Hameds march to a title. This was. 
praise indeed as Winston and McGuigan 
were featherweights. Hamed is a super¬ 
bantam. a lighter division. 

Performances like this are more likely 
to scare away champions than bring them 
to England, but Frank Warren, Hamedj 
promoter, is certain he can set up a world 
title bout in July ar September. 

“l*m sure Naz will be world champion 
by the autumn," he said. “Well buy the 
title if we have to. If we have to pay for a 
world title fight, we’ll do that." 

Berkshire through 
despite red card 
THE Berkshire goalkeeper. Keith Duffy, was sent off for a 
violent offence in the Norwich Union county hockey 
championship preliminary-round match against Somerset 
at Aldershot yesterday (Sydney Friskin writes). The incident 
occurred in the 35th minute, after Somerset had m 
Berkshire's lead to 3-1. Berkshire won 5-3 to finish on top of 
pool five. , • 

The seven pool winners joining Berkshire in the quarter¬ 
finals at Portsmouth on May 20 are: ihe Royal Air Force. 
Derbyshire, Suffolk, Nottinghamshire, Yorkshire. Durham 
and Kent who trounced Northumberland 11-0 at Becken¬ 
ham. Staffordshire, the winners last year, were eliminated 
on their last fixture, losing 6-1 to Middlesex. Surrey, runners- 
up last year, lost 34) to Yorkshire at Doncaster. 

Monarchs scrape home 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: A late touchdown by Larry 
Wallace brought the London Monarchs an 11-10 victory over 
the Scottish Claymores yesterday in the first professional 
match between Scotland and England (Richard Wetherel] 
writes). But whatever tension there was in a game that 
ended the first half of the World League of American 
Football season can be discounted. This was a poor offering 
to set before the 10.481 at Murrayfield. The defeat means the 
Claymores finish bottom of the table but, with the split 
season, they can start afresh next week. 

On Saturday, the Amsterdam Admirals extended their 100 
per cent record by beating the Rhein Fire 30-10, and the 
Frankfurt Galaxy beat the Barcelona Dragons 24-20. 

Hingis overcome 
TENNIS: Conchita Marti¬ 
nez, the Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion, right put on a 
powerful day-court display 
to overwhelm Martina 
Hingis, the 14-year-old 
Swiss. 6-t, 6-0 and win the 
Hamburg women's tourna¬ 
ment yesterday. Hingis was 
overcome by stage fright in 
her first professional final 
and produced a series of 
unforced errors that made 
Martinez's job easier. 

England miss Atlanta 
TABLE TENNIS: Chen Xinhua completed England's 3-0 
win over Croatia yesterday, their third success of die world 
championships in Tianjin, China England can finish as 

' high as thirteenth if they win their last match of the team 
event today. Chen beat the world No 246. Davor jKariovic, 
21-13. 2L-14. Desmond Douglas, 39. lost in the 3-1 defeat by 
Poland, which ended England's hopes of qualifying for the 
World Team Cup in Atlanta in August 

Indio start well 
POLO: League matches for the Texaco Trophy, opened at 
Ambersham yesterday. Indio, holders of the trophy, beat 
Azuna 4-3. Henry Brett gave Azurra a 2-1 lead in the first 
chukka but in the second, Lucas White, Jonny.Wade and 
Alan Kent co-ordinated a series of well-timed assaults to put 
Indio 4-2 ahead. Brett scored again from a spirited gallop 
during the last chukka. The tournament continues with two 
more league encounters this afternoon. 

Britons win 10 medals 
ROWING: Britain's men returned from the Piediluco 
regatta in Italy yesterday with six gold, two silver and two 
bronze medals. The world champions, Steve Redgrave and 
Matthew PinsenL won gold medals, as expected, in the 
coxless pairs but the bonus of the competition was a double 
gold for the new4ook British eight with Graham Smith and 
Richard Rogers, the former junior world champions, in the 
stem seats. 

Ruelas loses quickly 
BOXING: Oscar de la 
Hoy a, right stopped Rafael 
Ruelas, the 1BF lightweight 
champion, in the second l 
round in Las Vegas on - JL 
Saturday. Earlier. Jimmy ^ 
Garda, of Colombia, was 
rushed to hospital for brain , * ; 
surgery after losing to v 9 
Ruelas's brother. Gabriel, in 
the eleventh round of the &•_ 
WBC super-featherweight \ 
title bout Garcia was taken 
unconscious from the ring. -* 

Hendry takes control 
SNOOKER: Stephen Hendry reached another statistical 
milestone as he remained on course for a successful defence 
of the Dr Martens Matchroom League tide in 
Irthlingborough yesterday. The Scot whose appetite for 
tournament wins was clearly unassuaged by his fifth world 
championship triumph at the Crucible in Sheffield eight 
days ago, established a commanding 7-2 lead over Ken : 
Doherty at the hallway point of the best-of-17-frame final. 

• V ; -: WORD-WATCHING &$£ 
Answers from page 28 
JEJUNE 
(c) Starving, deficient in nourishing qualities, hungry, barren 
unsatisfying to the mind or souL from the Latin ieiunus 
fasting. Problematic to pronounce, and often misapplied to 
mean young and saDy" from its similarity to Ihe Frenchyeu/ie- 
“TTiis is a typically splendid piece of writing. Giles, so 
glittering, so meretricious, so jejune." 
NEFANDOUS 
(a) Unspeakable, unutterable, so wicked that it does not bear 
speaking about, like some of the unfortunate events hi ancient 

; tragedy. Usually associated with a noun indicative of 
wickedness, as nefandous thuggery, nefandous lechery. 
nefandous driving. Similar to nefarious, with die distinction 
tbatnefandous comes from the Latin ne not *fari to speak, 
while nefarious comes from ne not ♦ fas rigid, drvine law. 
Nefandous nefariousness is a possible combination, especially 
in journalism. 
BATHYCOLPIAN . 
(c) Deep-bosomed, having a shelf for a breast, from the Greek 
bathus deep + kolpos a gulf, promonioiy and hence bosom. 
“So you are both Seventh Day Adventists. Ebenerer. How 
rigorous. But I am afraid you cannot look for converts in tms 
household. 1 am a lapsed Catholic, and Morag is. of coarse, a 
Batfrycolpiao.” 
STEATOPYGOUS 
04 Having big buttocks, with a fat bottom, an attribute of soiue 
races and ages much admired as symbolising health spa 
fertility, viz. the steatopgyous figurines ofprimitive 
Mediterranean societies. From the Greeksteatosfid 
bottom. "Do not try to hide your Rubencsque charms m 
fluttering Laura Ashley. Therese. I have always found u* 
steatopygous more fan to come to grips with." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
I... Rxg3+!2hxg3f2+ 3 KxC 13QxGQhl matd3-. Qg2*4Ke3QGmale. 
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England’s future rests firmly in hands of the players W^. .chaps; this is a 
heading moment 
myoursport Ifyou 

>1SO T«D?0nIy rfy°u wish— 
it coold be the most signifr 

grasssS 
«* Northern Union 

bro*e away to form what 

T^cre is a golf in every 
sport, administrators on one 
side, players on the other. Ir is 
a gap of ambition, aspirant^ 
P°WCr- generation. But in 
rugby union, we are talking 
Grand Canyon. 

Adults and children. Win 
C-OTuig has been slapped 
down, expelled, naughty boy. 
all for cheeking the teachers. 
No player is bigger than the 
game, old boy. 

Wrong, wrong, wrong. The 
players ARE the game. Every 
one of Carling's infamous 57 

should take 100 One? “No 
administrator is biggo- than 
the game.” 

Carling's throwaway insult 
expressed **: view bom the 
shaip end of the game, the 
end where it tarns. His 
amiable contempt is nothing 
you do not hear every day 
among players. So kwg as 
you do not stick microphones 
up their noses. 

But Carting said it out 
loud, and so must pay the 
fearful penalty. What we 
must ask, was die Rogiy 
Football Union (RFU) trying, 
to do fay sacking faun? if it 
wanted to showthat Cartings 
view was mistaken, it has 
surely done the complete 
opposite. 

It is‘inappropriate for him 
to represent ... the RFU, 
England and indeed. English 
sport". Did you ever hear 

anything tike it? The RFU 
has wop the pomposity world 
cup hands down. 

If it was trying to demon¬ 
strate wisdom, experience 
and understanding in the 
face of a callow remark, it has 
failed. A huffier statement 
hum the RFU: "If you axe 
going to say. horrid thugs, 
you cant play any more, 
because it is our bati." 

You would have thought 
that die first job of sporting 
administrators was spent 
And. after aO, we have for the 
past four years heard evety- 
one in rugby union go on 
about die consummate, the 
overwhelming importance of 
the World Cup. 

A good World Cup would 
show a healthy game victory 
would have a glorious long, 
term effect on the popularity 
of rugby union in EngandL 

Simon Barnes on the options for 

the national team in the wake of 

the RFU’s dismissal of the captain 

Quite useful, you would 
drink, as rugby league makes 
its tad far global audiences. 
But no. There are things in 
life more important than the 
future of the game. And that 
is the dignity of the officials. 

But perhaps the RFU 
thought by acting quickly it 
could kin the story. It has 
created a monster. It will 
disrupt the England tram 
perhaps beyond repair. And 
it will make the sport look 
silly and the administrators 
low like a bunch of — well, 
no one is quarrelling with 
Carting's description, only 
his timing. 

The fact is that the notori¬ 
ous 57 seriously believe they 
are guardians of a higher 
morality, amateurism, friend¬ 
ship across national bound¬ 
aries. a global freemasonoy 
of like-minded, right-minded 
types, united by love of a 
game they once played for 
love. 

But instead, they have 
proved themselves guardians 
of a higher hyprocrisy. For¬ 
mer friends of apartheid, 
supporters of a shamateur 
system consisent only in re¬ 
fusing to see what lies before 
them — that is, the fact that 
players across the world get 

paid for playing rugby 

union. Instead, they had the 
temerity to despise their own 
players as greedy. They 
refuse to concede that rugby 
union is harder, tougher and 
more serious than ever. 

No player of amateurish 
approach plays bigtime rug¬ 
by onion. 

Carting, its. no comxmOee 
man doubt this, has the 
sympathy of a nation that 
had been looking forward to 
a decent World Cop. This 
demonstrates that the famous 
57 are as far out of touch with 
die rugby supporters as they 
are with the front-fee 
players. 

And at this precise moment 
— but onfy for a moment — 
the game is in die hands, not 
of the administrators, but of 
these top players. 

The England squad can 

define the future of English 
rugby. Already, a tentative 
first step has been taken with 
the players’—through gritted 
teeth — respectful statement, 
but how far are they prepared 
logo? 

In all sports such devasta¬ 
tions as this bring bat talk of 
solidarity from the players, 
but most times it comes to 
nothing. Top athletes are 
interested in their own ambi¬ 
tions; not in other people. 
Time and again, hot talk 
fizzles out Why miss the 
chance of a lifetime far a 
point of principle? 

This is made more likely in 
rugby union fay its natural 
spUt ami consequent resent¬ 
ment between glory-boy 
backs and reaJ-bard-woridng 
forwards; 

How loved is Carting? Per¬ 
haps it cones down to that? 

There are three possible 
Scenarios. One is to match the 
RFU with hypocrisy. Accept 
everything it says, accept say. 
Rob Andrew as captain, have 
him lead the boys out on to 
tire pitch and do the press 
conferences but keep Carling 
as de facto leader. Keep him 
— publidy — in the centre of 
the huddle. 

That would be an inelegant 
two fingers to Twickenham, 
and could have a wonderful 
unifying effect on the team at 
the World Cup. Second possi¬ 
bility is to cave in. and keep 
power in the bands of the 57. 
The last is naked confronta¬ 
tion: to force the issue, and to 
defy the RFU. A cautious 
move has been made towards 
scenario oik: I wonder few 
long players will be able to 
keep there nerve. AD the w^y? 
Rugby expects. 

Careless remark proves costly 

Carling’s captaincy 
controversial 

from start to finish 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WILL CARLING'S appoint¬ 
ment as England captain in 
1988 was controversial in so 
far as few except Geoff Cooke, 
then the England manager, 
had identified him as a future 
leader at the age of 22. Now, 
after 48 internationals In 
charge, of which 37 have been 
won—by far the best record in 
English and. indeed, world 
rugby — Carling wfll relin¬ 
quish the reins in not only 
controversial but unique 
circumstances.. 

At the time, it was a far- 
sighted move by Cooke. Eng¬ 
land had made their way 
through four captains in 1988 
(Mike Harrison. Nigel Mel¬ 
ville, John Orwin and Richard 
Harding) and Cooke, still 
Ceding his way into national 
management, sought a long¬ 
term leader to take the team 
into the 1991 World Cup. 
Above all he sought continu¬ 
ity, lade of which has bedev¬ 
illed English rugby. 

Carling, the product of 
Sedbergh and Durham Univ¬ 
ersity, where he was on an 
Army scholarship, was pidaed 
to provide it against Australia 
after only seven caps. He was 
the youngest player irea squad 
which included such alterna¬ 
tives as Simon HaUkfay, Rob 
Andrew. Brian Moore foal 
Dean Richards, and was al¬ 
most as shocked to receive foe 
call as he was by the manner 
of his dismissal on Saturday 
morning. 

During his seven-year 
reign, England have became a 
power in world rugby, coind- 
dentaily at a time when the 
other national team sports, 
football and cricket, have been 
m decline. Three grand slams 
and an appearance in the 199) 
World Cup final represent 

untold riches after the morass 
of the Sixties, Seventies and 
mid-Eighties, when England’s 
playing strength was not 
reflected in international 
results. 

Carling's contribution to 
these riches has been substan¬ 
tial. Initially it was his quali¬ 
ties as a player that earned the 
respect of his peers. By his 
own admission he had to feel 
his way bat he developed his 
own technique af captaincy, 
built up steadily through a 
personalised approach off the 
field which,, though it did not 
work for same, was readily 
appreciated by others. 

1965: Bom in BracfiantanAvon, imtn 
on Dec 12.1964c UR Sedbergh and went 
to Durham Unfveredy. Capitated England 
18-aDUp. 1967: Ftayad for England 9 fc> 
tbef22-9 win war fiance B. 1968: Boat* 

way cut at Amy torEfl.OOO. Won first oa 
En^ajd can In 1M datast-by RaNos, 
January, ta Nousmber. aged 22 became 
youngest Engflsft capital'4n 57 yoo* 
fcaadaQ Entaentftcr2&-19 wfcl orer Autaetia 
at TwUcBruam. 1963: May forced him to 
mtes BrfSsh tales tar to Austria 
1990: Captabs England to 13-7 defeat to 
aand start dander al KtorraySetd. 1891: 
led England to first sand aiam tor 11 jean. 
Tort? &Uand to wdd C»jp final but toat 
12*6 v Awtrala at Twickenham, 
iflte AmrdedfGBE. CeptataedBigtaidto 
second grand shirt1893: Made Britt* 
Wes dacuL v NaarZaataxt fetor (tapped; 
198*Maned Jufia Snmto. Wtos GBMi cap 
ta EngtaKl'V Romania. 1990: Captains 
England to MsUtird grand stair. 

Sfis head for tactics has 
been less certain but he him¬ 
self has always insisted that 
captaincy is a collective re¬ 
sponsibility in which other 
senior figures share. He had 
to overcome a mid-life crisis, 
in the form of the 1990 grand 
slam match at Munajyfield 
that went Scotland's way amid 
a welter of suggestions that 
Carlzig was not entirely in 
control erf bis team. Thereafter 

PRETORIA 

Carling was hoping to lead England in South Africa 

be made it evident in matches 
who was in charge and though 
his career, went through a 
hiccup in 1993. has return to 
item over the last season has 
been marked. 

At die same time, narifng 
has created a profitable living 
on the bade of being the 
England captain, having cre¬ 
ated his own company, tar 
sight which offers motiva¬ 
tional ideas to businessmen. 
As one committee member 
said this weekend, he is proba¬ 
bly the first cult figure that 
English rugby union has had. 

The public recognition Car- 

sufegree of resenlmenf^rom 
an older generation which 
does not believe in players 

. capitalising to such an rvtrmt 
on an "amateur” sport That 
Carling is a “new age” rugby 
player cuts tittle icewith them. 
But he has also been involved 
in various incidents that have 
asked questions of his suitabil¬ 
ity as England captain, of 
which last week’s was the 
straw which broke the camel’s 
back. 

On tour in Argentina in 
1990 his appearance at the 
final tour dumer daubed with 
paint after a players’ “court” 
session provoked criticism. 
The following year he. Cooke 
and the entire England team 
chose not lo attend a press 
conference following an his¬ 
toric victory in Card® over 
Wales. .. 

There has been a running, 
and increasingly sour, battle 
with the establishment over 
thewayforward for rugby and 
remuneration for players, a 
battle the Channel 4 pro¬ 
gramme on Thursday sought 
toexptoit. 

Carling has had to apolo¬ 
gise to the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) before far inad¬ 
vertent comments, or actions 
that have elicited criticism, but 
failed to realise last week that 
he was in hotter water than 
before. A documentary that 
started life as an examination 
of rugby unkin two months 
ago during the build-up to the 
Calcutta Cup match became 
an opportunity to heap coals of 
'fire upon the RFU. and a 
dismissive remark, that if 
rugby were a proper profes¬ 
sional sport it would not need 
“57 old farts” to run it, opened 
the floodgates. 

Carling claims the remark 
was not made to camera and 
was not intended for publica¬ 
tion. In that case he has been 
the. victim of a journalistic 
device which leads the inter¬ 
viewee to believe the debate is 
over while the tape recorder is 
still running. At 29 and allow¬ 
ing for the exposure he is 
constantly under, 
might have been more wor 
ly-wise. Now, despite his pub¬ 
lic apology on Friday evening, 
he has paid a hundredfold for 
his juvenile comment' 

MARKIFBTM 

Easby, accompanied by Prince Edward, congratulates Bath players after their RDangton Cup win over Wasps at Twickenham on Saturday 

President’s workload to be lightened 
By David Hands 

IRONICALLY this is the last 
year when a president cf the 
Rugby Football Union (RFU) 
may take such drastic steps as 
those .initiated by Dennis 
Easby ever the weekend. Con¬ 
stitutional changes already 
agreed by the Rugby Football 
Union will see the introduc¬ 
tion in July of a slimmed- 
down executive body headed 
fay its own chairman with 
responsibility for day-to- 
day derisioTHnaking and re¬ 
ducing the workload on the 
president 

He wifi, however, retain 
overall authority such as that 
exercised by Easby and, in the 
past Dickie Jeeps, who was a 
stringent critic of the structure 
of the game and Alan 
Grimsddl during whose term 
of office it was decided to 
suspend four players, includ¬ 
ing the captain, after the 1987 
international between Wales 
and England in Cardiff. Each 
president holds office for a 
year, an election which is 
usuaffy the final “tour of duty” 
by a committee member who 
has proved his capability fay 
chairing subcommittees and 
representing the RFU interna¬ 
tionally. 

Easby. 70, is a retired solid- 
tor whose playing career was 
spent with the Old Reding- 
ensians. He took up refereeing 
in 1956 and readied the county 
panel, running the fine in two 
international matches. Secre¬ 
tary and later president of 
Berkshire, he was elected to 
the RFU committee in 1971 and 
represented their interests on 
the International Rugby Fbot- 
ball Board from 1987-94, bis 
particular specialities being 

amateurism and the laws of 
the game. 

He took action after trans¬ 
mission on Thursday evening 
of Channel 4ts Fair Game 

in which Will 
ig and Rob Andrew both 

made critical remarks of the 
RFU, but only Carling made 
the derogatory comment con¬ 
cerning rugby union in Eng¬ 
land being run by “57 old 
farts." That remark had been 
widely trailed by Channel 4, 

even though it was not made 
to camera and formed the 
dismissive codpiece to the 
programme. 

He was joined at the East 
India Club in London on 
Friday by three of the commit¬ 
tee officers: lan Beer, 64, die 
former headmaster of Harrow 
who is the anion’s immediate 

rident and the only 
England Internationa] 

among the officers; Bill Bish¬ 
op, 65, die senior vice-presi¬ 

dent and an executive director 
of a training company, from 
Cornwall, who managed both 
the introduction of die league 
system and the report into the 
union’s structure; and John 
Motum. 69, the assistant trea¬ 
surer and a retired farm 

Neither John Richardson, 
the junior vice-president and a 
solicitor from Warwickshire, 
nor Peter Bromage, the trea¬ 
surer and chairman of the new 

Bishop: senior vicepresident Bromage; treasurer Been past president 

Wood; secretary 

The derision to dismiss Win Carting was taken fay the 
following officers of the Rugby Football Union, of whom 
John Richardson and Peter Bromage were consulted but 
not in attendance at Friday’s meeting in London. Dudley 
Wood, the secretary of the RFU, was in attendance but had 
no part in thedcdWqxnaking. 
Dennis Easby: Aged 70; RFU president, retired soficitor. Attended 
Reading School and RAF short course at Caius, Cambridge 
tan Beer. 64; immediate past president; a retired headmaster, 
capped twice by England in 1955. Whrtgtft and St Catharine's. 
Cambridge 
Bill Bishop: 65: senior vice-president; executive director of a training 
company in Camborne. Redruth GS 
John Richardson: 62; junior vice-president; solicitor in Coventry 
Peter Bromage; treasurer aid RFU chafrman-etect; soficitor fn 
Birmingham 
John Motum; 69; assistant treasurer, retired farm manager 

executive committee, who is 
also a solicitor and a member 
of Warwickshire County 
Cricket Club’s disciplinary 
committee, was able to be 
present but were extensively 
consulted. Dudley Wood, the 
RFU secretary and, therefore, 
the only professional sports 
administrator present, took 
notes. 

The RFU handbook does 
not specify the powers of the 
officers but, according to 
Wood, there is general agree¬ 
ment that they can act inde¬ 
pendently in an emergency 
and then look to the committee 
for support Whether verbal 
abuse constitutes an emergen¬ 
cy is a moot point but a letter 
was sent from Twickenham to 
committee members on Satur¬ 
day detailing the action taken 

Tferewifi be an^tFUexecu- 
tive committee meeting next 
Friday but the reset full com¬ 
mittee does not meet until 
July. If, however, there was 
pressure from sufficient com¬ 
mittee members who opposed 
the decision, a special general 
meeting could be arranged, or 
if a written requisition to do so 
was received by 100 or more 
members of the union. 

The RFU committee has the 
power to veto decisions recom¬ 
mended by any of its sub¬ 
committees, but in practice 
wfll seldom do so. Technically, 
the appointment of the Eng¬ 
land captain would pass from 
the team manager through the 
coaching committee, the exec¬ 
utive committee and the full 
committee and would beam- 
firmed annually, but in recent 
years the appoinhnent 
has been taken largely as 
read- 

If you’d like a bit more Spring in the air... 
Top the corltl Release the Carol 

You will Jmd Cava is just made for 

celebrations, and the more spontaneous 

the better. 

For one thing, you can rely on its 

natural sparkle and superb quality, for 

another, it's incredible valuefor money! 

Cava is the sparkling wine from Spain 

that is made by the traditional method. 

It comesfrom a land of rolling hills 

and. valleys near Barcelona, where there’s 

plenty of sunshine and moderate rainfall. 

The perfect place for 

vineyards. 

As well as being light, delicate and 

fragrant. Cava wines hare a distinctive 

smoothness and crisp dryness. 

It takes many months of earful 

handling to develop these qualities. 

No wonder Cava s so keen to get 

in the glass when you open it! 

IT RISES 

TO EYERY 

OCCASION 

CASTELLBLANCH CONPE O E. CAR ALT C O v I D E S FREIXENET ROGER GOULART SEGURA VIUDAS 
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Yorke takes advantage with two goals in campaign to secure Premiership survival 

Liverpool’s 
indolence 
eases Villa 
workload 

MARC A3PLAND 

Aston Villa.2 
Liverpool.0 

By Russell Kempson 

A STARK warning, printed on 
a board by the Villa Park dug' 
outs, left no room for argu- 
menu "It is a criminal offence 
to go on to the pitch, for which 
you will be arrested and fined 
£400," it read. At the end of a 
thoroughly unsatisfactory FA 
Carling Premiership match on 
Saturday, the sign should 
have been taken down and 
repositioned in the away 
dressing-room. 

Liverpool, at a conservative 
estimate, were eligible for a 
collective penalty of about 
E4.600 - £400 for each of the 
II starters and. say, £100 each 
for Clough and Matteo. the 
second-half substitutes. 

Though they had broken no 
law nor committed any 
misdemeanour, they had en¬ 
tered the field of play and 
insulted the intelligence of 
many. Their effort was negli¬ 
gible. their achievement nil. It 

Full results and 
league tables.Page 26 

is not often, down the distin¬ 
guished years at.Anfield, that 
a Liverpool manager has had 
to concede sheepishly that his 
side had given so little. 

“We were not committed 
enough. It was not accept¬ 
able."* Roy Evans said. “It was 
not as if we didn't turn up, but 
we certainly didn't entertain. 
The biggest losers were our 
fans and. to them, I 
apologise." 

Evans, for the second time 
in five days, was forced to 
confront the less palatable 
aspect of players collecting 
monstrous wages for minus¬ 
cule work. Against Wimble¬ 
don, in the 04) draw at 
Selhurst Park on Tuesday, 
Liverpool at least showed 
some inclination for a fight 
Wimbledon, as usual, had 
provoked them. Against Villa, 
though, sweat only stained 
their shirts because of the 
oppressive heat It had little to 
do with graft. 

“I've got to take a bit of the 
blame." Evans said. “With all 
the pressure in the game 
today, I've tried to create a 

more relaxed attitude, but we 
still want to finish as high as 
we can in the table." Of course, 
of course. Yet qualification for 
Europe, via their triumph in 
the Coca-Cola Cup. has evi¬ 
dently drawn the sting from 
even the most conscientious of 
clubs. A bad. sad day. 

Not that Villa, or their 
supporters, were grieving. 
One win in 11 matches, and 
two goals in nine, had pulled 
them inexorably towards the 
edge of the relegation abyss.. 
Brian Little, the Villa manag¬ 
er, said: “We sat down, talked 
about it and quickly realised 
that if we didn’t pull our 
fingers out, we were going to 
go down. I third; we 
responded." 

Villa merited their victory, 
the first at home for almost 
three months, without having 
to resort to anything spectacu¬ 
lar. Staunton, the captain, 
served them well and 
Saunders scampered inces¬ 
santly. a lesson in perpetual 
motion. All Liverpool could 
create, poor things, was a 
series of midfield triangles 
that inevitably ended with the 
ball further back than where it 
started. 

Yorke headed home twice, 
unchallenged, in the 25th and 
36th minutes. First from 
Staunton's comer, aided by 
Ehiogu's illegal yet undetected 
block on James, the Liverpool 
goalkeeper, and then from an 
enticing near-post cross from 
Saunders. 

The second half was dire, 
enlivened only by the bouncy 
appearance of a male streaker. 
“He showed more movement 
than we did.” Evans said, his 
endearing Scouse humour 
erasing die prospect of more 
awkward questions. 

Whatever the public ad¬ 
dress announcer felt — “see 
you all next season in the 
Premiership.” he boomed — 
Villa could still take the 
plunge. Their final fixture is 
away to Norwich City, now 
consigned to the Endsleigh 
Insurance League, on Sunday, 
with Staunton relishing a 
similar challenge at Carrow 
Road. “Hopefully, they won’t 
be trying then, either.” he said. 
ASTON VILLA (3^5-2) M BosnWi — U 
Bnogu. P McGrath. S Teale—G Charles. A 
TowBenrJ, I Tayto*. S Sourton. A Yfa&t — 
D Saunders. pYorke 
LIVERPOOL 14-4-2): D James — M 
Tlxxnas, J Scates, M Writ. S Kartowa— 
J Recftnapp, J Barnes, S McManaman. M 
Walters istfJ: D Mateo. 75rr»nj — I Rush 
(gU) N Qougti. 641. R Fowler 
Referee: RHaa 

Martyn, the Palace goalkeeper, right, beats Boere to the ball during a goalmouth scramble in the 1-0 win over West Ham at Selhurst Park 

Palace’s pursuit of purity puzzles Smith 
Crystal Palace.1 
West Ham United.«... 0 

ByAlyson Rudd 

FOR much of Re start of this 
season. CrystaLPaiace looked 
like rabb&s startled by the 
glare of professionalism and 
experience most opposition 
presented to them. Palace 
degenerated, with myxomato¬ 
sis-ridden performances in the 
FA Carting Premiership while 
curiously playing like hares 
on speed in cup competitions. 
At Selhurst Park on Saturday, 
though. Palace were a bit too 
fluffy bunny for their manag¬ 
er’s liking. 

Yes. they won a match they 

could not afford to lose and the 
crowd's relief and gratitude, 
touched Alan Smith. How¬ 
ever, while trying to sound 
“chuffed to bits”, as he put it. 
Smith was also dearly con¬ 
cerned- “We've had so many, 
chances today and .still we 
failed to kill a game off.” he 
said. 

Palace will certainly need 
the streetwise tactics of Bugs 
Bunny for their final two 
matches, away to Leeds Uni¬ 
ted and Newcastle Uniled. 
“WeYe too pure. We’ve been 
too pure all the way along,” 
the Palace manager added. All 
the evidence Smith needed for 
this daim came when Dicks 
appeared to clear a goal bound 
shot with his arm. The Palace 

players did not appeal for a 
penalty. 
. Armstrong's goal in the 
fiftieth minute — for him a 
rare poaching strike after 
Houghton's shot had bounced 
off Mfldosko — was sufficient 
.to. seal three points because 
West Ham behaved like a side 
that had won some obscure 
trophy earlier in the year that 
guaranteed them a place in the 
Premiership next season. 

Perhaps, in Saturday's heat, 
they saw a mirage of such a 
trophy. Whatever the reason, 
they were, as Harry Red- 
knapp. their manager, admit¬ 
ted, lethargic. Fortunately for 
the east London team, they 
have shown they can get 
streetwise and their next oppo¬ 

nents, Liverpool, have won a 
trophy that renders their 
league position, through qual¬ 
ification for the Uefa Cup. 
irrelevant 

“We must win that one,” 
Redknapp said. “A draw will 
be no good to us. The last 
thing we want is to know we 
must beat Manchester United 
in our final game, especially if 
they still have a chance of the 
championship.” 

It is probably too late for 
Smith to inject the “duck and 
dive” mentality of the market 
dealer, which he feels his 
players lack. Smith was pre¬ 
pared to duck and dive him¬ 
self. keeping Armstrong when 
other dealers would have 
grabbed the £5 million or so 

Desperate Everton face two cup finals before Wembley 

Royle: confident 

Everton.0 
Southampton.0 

By Ketth Pike 

THREE games to go. and each one a 
cup final — including, of course, the 
real thing on May 20. 

But while they duck and dive in 
pursuit of tickets for Wembley, what 
Evertonian would not swap victory 
over Manchester United for three 
points at Ipswich Town tomorrow or 
Coventry City next Sunday, when 
their team will travel with its nerves 
exposed and its membership of the 
FA Carling Premiership hanging by 
a thread? The boys in blue did their 

best on Saturday to raise their heroes' 
spirits. The Z-Cars theme and 
Everton’s emergence at Goodison 
Park was met by rapturous, unequiv¬ 
ocal applause, and the ovation at the 
end might have signalled a famous 
victory rather than a goalless draw. 

In between times, though, the 
atmosphere was often funereal and 
the reality depressing: torpor on the 
pitch generating long periods of 
silence in the stands. A big crowd 
watching a big dub in big, big 
trouble. 

Two moments adequately encap¬ 
sulated Everton* desperation. Forty 
seconds into the second half. Rideout 
skipped past Monkou on die right 
and Beasant, at the near post, parried 

his shot into the path of Amokachi, 
who promptly scooped the ball back 
over the bar from eight yards. 

Twenty minutes later, they tried 
again: Rideout’s shot, Beasanfs half- 
save, and this time Amokachi failed 
even to make contact with the ball, an 
air-shot born or high anxiety. 

Beasant also saved competently 
from Samways and Parkinson, and 
thriilingly from Ableti, but this was 
no hard-luck tale for Everton. 

Southampton — in form, out of 
danger and so much slicker and 
composed even without the injured 
Le Ussier — played the more incisive 
football and probably would have 
won had the officials not inexplicably 
missed Ablett’s crude rug on 

MagiJton’S shirt as he burst into 
Southall's area near the end. 

It scarcely seems credible that 
when Alan Ball took Southampton to 
Goodison last season, Howard Ken¬ 
dall was in the home dug-out. 

So much has happened to Everton 
in the intervening 17 months, and yet 
they are no further forward, with toe 
prospect of another last-day relega¬ 
tion shoot-out looming large. 

Joe Royle may have been perceived 
as the dub's saviour when Everton 
started to dimb the table, but a haul 
of three points from three home 
games in eight days represents the 
kind of wobble normally associated 
with entrances by Liz Hurley, the 
actress. Royle. though, has been 

there, seen it and bought the relega¬ 
tion T-shirt with Oldham Athletic. “If 
you had promised me this position 
when I came here I would have taken 
it,” the calmest man at Goodison 
said. 

“We took eight points from the first 
third of the season but 38 points from 
the next two thirds. Who knows, we 
might have enough already, but one 
win will do it and 1 am still 
confident,” 
EVERTON (4-4-2) N Southall - E Barrett. DWateon, 
D Ijnsworth. G AtteH — J Bttrefl (sub V Samways, 
3&n«T). B Home. J Partoraon, A HnchcMfe faib'A 
Limpaf. 58) — D Amokacti. P fflO»Ut 

SOUTHAMPTON (3-1-4-ZV. 0 BeaswM — R Hall, 1 
WWdrmsion. K Mortal — F Bonafl — j Dodd. J 
MagHton. N Madcfeon, S Chart on isub U Oakley, 
tel —N Shtppertey. G WeOon 
Referee: T HobtooL 

Webb frustrated to the end I Norwich Exeter receive last rites 
BRENTFORD might have 
guessed, even at 2-1 up and 
with the Endsleigh Insurance 
League second division cham¬ 
pionship still a possibility, that 
their imagination was being 
teased. Their season has been 
one of balloons and drawing 
pins. Once again the pin 
popped the balloon. 

In January. Brentford had a 
celebration planned to mark 
their 3.000th Football League 
match — souvenir pro¬ 
grammes and ail — but the 
fixture turned out to be their 
2.999th once a scheduled 
game was postponed. More 
than once they have led the 
division this season, only to be 
overtaken. 

On Saturday, any prospect 
of Brentford snatching the title 
from Birmingham City seem¬ 
ed to melt like ice in the sun 
when Gareth Taylor took ad¬ 
vantage of Jamie Bates’s fail¬ 
ure to cut out a cross and 
headed Bristol Rovers in front 
after 16 minutes. 

Brentford had come seeking 
a victory in the hope that 
Birmingham might lose to 
Huddersfield, enabling than 
to sneak the automatic promo¬ 
tion place. 

For almost an hour nothing 
changed but, after 67 minutes. 
David Webb, the Brentford 

David Powell sees how 

Bristol Rovers’ 2-2 draw 

with Brentford closes 

season on a typical note 

manager, sent on David 
McGhee for Nicky Forster 
and Denny Mundee for Si¬ 
mon Rardiffe. Before you 
could say double substitution. 
McGhee had equalised. Four 
minutes later, Robert Taylor 
put Brentford in fronL 
Twerton Park in Bath. Rovers’ 
adopted home, was stunned. 

Suddenly, every Bristol sup¬ 
porter wanted to know how 
Birmingham were doing. 
Soon, a Rovers supporter, 
with his ear to a radio, 
announced that Birmingham 
had just taken the lead at 
Huddersfield. There was de¬ 
light in his voice. 

Ultimatejy. it mattered not 
that Birmingham won be¬ 
cause. Four minutes from time. 
Taylor scored his second head¬ 
ed goal for Rovers. His brace 
left Rovers in fourth place, 
with a play-off semi-final 
against Crewe Alexandra 
Brentford play Huddersfield. 
If the final, at Wembley on 
Mav 28. is between Rovers 

and Brentford, it should be 
worth watching: their last four 
league matches have yielded 
IP goals. 

the events of Saturday en¬ 
sured that these two clubs, 
relegated from the the first 
division together two years 
ago, cannot' return as a pair. 
Brentford play Huddersfield 
in the other semi-final and 
Webb, though opposed to 
play-offs, said that the injus¬ 
tice in this case would be less 
marked than usual because 
the four clubs had finished 
within four points of each 
other. 

John Ward, the Rovers 
manager, described his club 
as “the beggars, stealers and 
borrowers of this division." 
Everywhere you look you see 
supporters, even players, with 
T-shirts demanding a return 
to Bristol. The people of Bath 
would nor be sorry to sec them 
go and Saturday's local paper 
carried no match preview, as if 
denying their existence. Brent¬ 
ford knew otherwise. 
BRISTOL ROVERS im-21 B Partin — D 
PtKchad. A TTkc*i W Ctefl- A Gurrwy — ft 
jJerfiiYi. P Millet J SrSVKT. J C-j.-wng 
iwS> M BtGMurn 77mei| — U S%*an 
(iufa L Atchei 77|. G 

BRENTFORO (4-3-21 K Da*d» — B 
Swtfwn. J Bales £ Atfttv, C HuScfims — 
P Abrahams, P Srtm. S Rxc-Vfe (sua D 
Munoee. 67}. ? Stephenson — f( Former 
■sub D McGhee oP R Taiw 
Refuse: J Lferf. 

pay the 
penalty 

THE only certainty that 
emerged from a day of twists 
in the FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship relegation battle was that 
Norwich City will join 
Leicester City and their East 
Anglian rivals. Ipswich 
Town, in the first division of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League next season. 

Carlton Palmer's last- 
minute goal brought Leeds 
United a 2-1 win a! Elland 
Road and saw Nonrich de¬ 
part in a cloud of acrimony. 
Their players surrounded 
Alan Wilkie, the referee, to 
remonstrate over the penalty 
he awarded for a trip on Tony 
Yeboah ten minutes from the 
end. It resulted in McAllister’s 
equaliser for Leeds after 
Ward had put Norwich ahead 
in the first half. 

Gary Megson. the Norwich 
caretaker manager, was upset 
by the decision. “Leeds didn't 
beat us; the referee did,” he 
said. “There are a lot of tears 
in the dressing-room and no 
wonder. That is the angriest I 
have been in my career.” 

Coventry are only one point 
above the relegation 20ne 
after losing 2-0 at fpswich. 

THEY stood side tty side 
rather than one behind the 
other as they walked on to the 
pitch after the game. But still 
they looked like pallbearers 
heading a funeral procession. 
Instead of a coffin, they car¬ 
ried a long, long banner 
decorated by words of huge 
capital letters. “Please don’t let 
our City die,” it read. 

They massed in front of the 
main stand at the Sixfields 
Stadium, chanting the words 
over and over again, each time 
with meaning and savage 
emphasis on the final word. 
The Northampton Town sup¬ 
porters stood as one and 
applauded them and thought 
back to the days when they, 
too. faced extinction. 

It was only three years ago. 
but it seems like a lifetime. 
Their new £7 million stadium, 
paid for by the council, looks 
out over fields and the Grand 
Union Canal and Northamp¬ 
ton rises into view beyond 
church spires. Even the team 
is looking up a bit. For Exeter 
City supporters, it was a 
tantalising view of what might 
be if their debts do not trample 
them into the ground this 
week. 

They have plans for a new 
stadium like this, too, on the 
outskirts of the city with 

Oliver Holt reports on a 

sympathetic reception 

and a 2-1 defeat for an 

endangered club 

Exeter visible in the distance. 
But planning permission has 
been refused time and again. 
The club has been run by 
administrators since Novem¬ 
ber. an embargo enforced 
on die buying of new players. 

A consortium has raised the 
£300,000 necessary to save it, 
but will not commit it until it 
gets fre godhead for the new 
stadium. The administrators 
warn-die money immediately 
and this week- .the axe could 
fall. 

Exeter’s 2-1 defeat on Satur¬ 
day. tty dim of goals from 
O'Shea and Sampson, meant 
that they finished bottom of 
the Endsleigh Insurance 
League, saved From automatic 
relegation only by the shame¬ 
ful decision not to allow 
Macdesfied Town to claim 
promotion from the Vauxhalf 
Conference. 

Northampton were in the 
same position last year. This 
was the first time for three 
seasons they have gone into 

their last game free of fears of 
finishing the bottom dub. But 
the ceremonial handing over 
of the torch was overshad¬ 
owed by a flood of sympathy 
for the visitors. 

After their chanting in front 
of the main stand, the Exeter 
supporters walked towards 
the seats where the North¬ 
ampton supporters were 
massed. The two sets of sup¬ 
porters stood almost nose to 
nose, applauding each other 
fiercely, it was a rare but 
uplifting show of footballing 
solidarity. 

Many of the Exeter support¬ 
ers lingered at the ground, as 
though they could not bring 
themselves to depart the scene 
of what might be their side's 
last game. 

“We were in the same 
position as you. three years 
ago.” the Northampton vice- 
chairman. Barry StonhiiL told 
the Exeter contingent before 
the game. “Now here we are 
with a new stadium and anew 
future. Our message to you is: 
Never give up’.- 

"gEraasssuas 
LCoKn.87) 

- EXETER CTTY [4-4-3. pFojI__,M-frie,'n 

G Rue—J Brown’m 
PWfls. C An**,**, (3gb n pea^) u 
Gortn - M Cecenj, M Cooper '' 
ttotanw: E WBtelurttfm? 

Title win 
could be 
expensive 
business 

for Sullivan 
Huddersfield Town 1 
Birmingham City.2 

some chibs are prepared to 
pay for him. 

But that faith was mis¬ 
placed and Smith now has to 
trust the experience and com¬ 
mitment of Dowie and 
Houghton. Palace are. despite 
Saturday's result, still the dub 
most likely to fit the last 
remaining relegation place. If 
they do go down, it will be 
because the season was just 
not long enough for Smith to 
instil m his squad the right 
balance of virtue and vice. 
CRYSTAL PALACE (4+21: N Martyn — J 
tanphrey, E Young, R Shaw. □ Gordon — 
R Hougrton, D Pitcher,; G Southgate, J 
Satato — I Dowie, C Anroirong. 
WESTHAM UNITED (4-4-3: LMfldosko— 
T Breacket.S Pods, Mftqaer. JOcfcs — M 
ADen (sub S Webster 77rmn), ( Bebop. J 
Manor. M Hoknes —J Boot, D Hutchison 
(3ub.TMortey.6t). 
Referee: S Lodge 

By Peter Ball 

WITH its tubular-steel curves 
set against a forested hill 

rising steeply behind it, foe: 
McAlpine Stadium looked 
more like Palermo than the 
Pennmes in the scorching 
sunshine on Saturday. But the 
groups of spectators perched 
on the hillside saw a match 
that was strictly third. fie 
second) division. 

A year ago. Birmingham 
City went to Tranmere Rovers 
on the last day of the season, 
played with style and freedom, 
won 2-1 and were relegated. 
On Saturday they went to 
Huddersfield, played with sol¬ 
id, sometimes sullen, profes¬ 
sionalism. won 2-1 and 
celebrated their return to the 
first division of the Endsleigh 
Insurance League as cham¬ 
pions. 

Knowing that a point would 
almost certainly be enough, 
and with Kevin Francis lead¬ 
ing a list of forwards absent 
because of injury. Birming¬ 
ham set out to kill the game 
and did so. After half-time, 
they became more adventur¬ 
ous when Donowa and Tait 
came on. and they increasing¬ 
ly took control. 

When news went round that 
Brentford, who needed to 
score four goals to win the 
championship in the event of 
Birmingham drawing, had 
gone ahead against Bristol 
Rovers, the response was in¬ 
stantaneous. Cla ridge spun on 
to Cooper's pass to beat the 
unsighted Francis. Tait claim¬ 
ed a second goal when Francis 
lost Cooper's cross-shot, and 
not even Jepson's late goal 
could stem the celebrations. 

If die football was function¬ 
al. the occasion was one to 
remember for the 4.000 
Birmingham supporters in a 
packed ground, only the news 
of Aston Villa's win, and some 
typically curmudgeonly York¬ 
shire attitudes, spoiling their 
day. Constantly told to go 
home, they stayed for 35 
minutes after the final whistle 

Fry: ebullient 

until at last the players and 
Fiy came out on a lap of 
honour. 

If Birmingham are ready 
for file big time, Huddersfield 
have a bit to do, in spite of 
their magnificent stadium. 
The team can try again in the 
play-offs, but if the game was 
third-division, the organis¬ 
ation was non-league, com¬ 
pounded by more obstructive 
security than at a World Cup 
final. • 

Villa’s win probably means 
that there will not be a second- 
city derby next season, but it 
has probably only been post¬ 
poned. David Sullivan, the 
chairman, and Fry were in 
bullish mood afterwards, and 
who can blame them? 

If this game was mundane; 
the flair and bubbling enthusi¬ 
asm that Fry transmits to his 
teams have made Birming¬ 
ham the league's leading 
goaiscocers and brought'the 
Auto Windscreens Shield, too. 
With their financial clout and 
massive support it should be 
effective higher up. 

Sullivan, at least, had no 
doubts. "We will have to buy. 
certainly a striker, because 
Kevin Francis is our until 
November, possibly a mid- 
field player and a central 
defender, too; it depends what 
the manager wants," he said. 

“But the day we were rele¬ 
gated I said we would cane 
straight back and win the 
Auto Windscreens trophy- 
Next season I can see us going 
up again, and being at Wem¬ 
bley for a major final.” 

The ebullient Fry. whose 
autobiography could be titled 
Spend. Spend, Spend, had a 
ready response. “Theyll have 
to spend ten million [pounds), 
if not 12, if not i5,”T* saitf 
getting more ambitious ty the 
second. “If he only wants to 
play at it. he’ll have to give me 
three or four mfiL" 
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Rout sharpens urgency of bid for Gascoigne 
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Gascoigne: Rangers’ target 

This was a match dominated by 
a great midfield player. Unfor¬ 
tunately. he was not participat¬ 

ing in the Old Firm contest, 
resoundingly won 3K> by Celtic, nor 
even sitting in the Hampden Park 
stand. Even so. Paul Gascoigne’s 
presence loomed over the entire 
occasion. The attempt by Rangers to 
sign him from Lazio continues to 
gather credibility. 

Their manager, Walter Smith, 
confirmed after the game that he had 
been in Rone on Friday, where he 
agreed a fee with the Italian dub and 
also spoken to the player. “We have 
still to meet Gascoigne’s agents and 
will do so in the near future.” die 
manager said. “Once that is sorted 
out he can make up his mind whether 
or not he wants to come to Ranges.” 

There may be other suitors for 
Gascoigne in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. perhaps including 
Evert on. Chelsea and United, 
but the Ibrox dub Is pressing hardest 

for an answer. The speed at which a 
fee has been agreed suggests that 
Rangers' lad would allow iauo to 
recoup much of the £14 million they 
paid tor the player in 1992. 

Rivals may not even wish to pursue 
Rangers id such treacherous finan¬ 
cial feights given thai Gascoigne has 
had two serious injuries in the past 
four years and often appears to be 
pursuing a football career on an 
occasional basis. Despite that, his 
cameo appearances are still riveting. 
A 15-mmute contribution against 
Roma last month, for instance, 
included a sumptuous 30-yard pass 
to Pierluigi Cariraghi. 

There is. of course, a profusion of 
risks in acquiring Gascoigne. Intro¬ 
ducing to Glasgow, with its sour 
football rivalry, a man whose social 
life has been alarmingly eventful is 
itself an incendiary procedure. De¬ 
spite that, however, the allure of his 
talent may well overcome the reser- 
vaffonsin any manager's mind. After 

being knocked out of Europe at the 
first stage in each of the past two 
seasons. Rangers are right to covet 
the kind of technique and flair with 
which Gascoigne is imbued. The 
whole deal surely now hinges on 
Smith'S powers of persuasion. 

Gascoigne's brief comment on the 
matter is therefore likely to be 
subjected to the kind of tactual 
analysis hitherto conducted only in 
esoteric universities. "While nothing 
is settled," he aid. “I’ve got to admit 
that Rangers are a massive chib and 
come strongly into my thoughts." Is 
this politeness or genuine enthusi¬ 
asm speaking? 

The answer might still take a while 
to emerge, for Gascoigne, with a year 
of his contract at Lazio remaining, 
can afford time for reflection. Eco¬ 
nomics at least should not prove a 
hindrance. Lavish wages, excitedly 
reported to lie anywhere between 
£15.000 and £20,000 a week, and the 
transfer foe itself are within Rangers' 

means. In this case particularly, the 
commercial benefits, through die sale 
(rf jerseys and souvenirs, would 
greatly defray the expense. Gas¬ 
coigne's assistance would have been 
extremely helpful for Rangers 
yesterday. 

As it was. their weakened team was 
overwhelmed by Celtic in the second 
half . The exuberance of the display by 
Tommy Burns’s team secured three 
goals for the first time in the League 
this season. 

Pierce Van Hoojjdonk opened the 
scoring, with a raking shot in 52 
minutes, after Brian McLaughlin’s 
run had cleaved the Rangers defence. 
Victory was clinched nine minutes 
later when Paul McS lay's virtuoso 
pass sent Simon Donnelly surging on 
the right The forward's low cross 
was ineptly turned into his own net 
by the full back. Craig Moore. 

A gleeful third goal came direct 
from a Rudi Vata free-kick seven 
minutes from the end. slithering 

through the fingers of Billy Thomson, 
who soon after was ordered off for 
flooring McLaughlin just outside the 
area as he was about to add to the 
ran. The result provided ample 
encouragement for Celtic. 

This was their last League game at 
Hampden, as they return to their 
own rebuilt Celtic Park nett season. 
They will, however, be back at this 
venue for the Tennents Scottish Cup 
final against Airdrie on May 27. That 
match should bring Celtic's first 
trophy in six years. Thar mastery of 
Rangers confirmed that defeat could 
occur only if the players utterly 
betrayed their own ability. 

Such a failure seemed inconceiv¬ 
able at full time yesterday. Celtic 
supporters, after many long drab 
months, seized the chance to be 
euphoric and gathered ouside the 
entrance to cheer the players as they 
emerged. It must be likely those 
scenes will be repeated and amplified 
after the final. 

Blackburn face test of nerve 

United’s victory 
helps to keep 

up the pressure 

IAN STEWART 

Manchester United.1 
Sheffield Wednesday.0 

By Peter Ball 

THE pressure is back on 
Blackburn Rovers tonight 
Manchester United did what 
they had to do at a tense Old 
Trafford yesterday, beating 
Sheffield Wednesday to dose 
the gap atthe top to two points 
with two matches remaining. 

As always, the champion¬ 
ship is becoming a test of 
nerve. “It is going to be a very, 
very exciting finale to the 
season," Trevor Francis, the 
Sheffield Wednesday manag¬ 
er, said. 

Blackburn know that they 
now have to keep their nerve 
to beat Newcastle this evening 
if they are to hold off United's 
challenge. Any other result 
and United can go to the top 
by beating Southampton at 

ki Old Traffonl chi Wednesday . 
T Either way. the title will not be 

decided until next weekend 
when United visit West Ham 
and Blackburn go to AnfiekL 

“Next Sunday is going to be 
a real diffh anger.” Alex Ffer- 

1 Blackburn..; -'V 
2 Manchester!^ 
3 .Nattm Fbrast; 
4 Uvarpbah _ 
5 Newcastle 

Played 

40 • 
40 

guson said. “It has switched to 
them now." 

United kept their nerve yes¬ 
terday, just, but, after getting 
the best possible start with 
David May’s goal after oily 
six minutes, tension took over. 
Without Cantata and Kancft- 
elskis. Keane, Bruce and 
Giggs, die young players 
showed their inexperience and 

Full results and 
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the second half seemed to last 
an hour as they gave die ball 
away with uncharacteristic 
regularity. 

Fortunately for them. Shef¬ 
field Wednesday were unable 
to take advantage. The south 
Yorkshire team is ideal oppo¬ 
sition in such arcumstances. 
not lacking anybody and rare¬ 
fy threatening to score. South¬ 
ampton and West Ham. for 
different reasons, will be more 
formidable. 

“I picked the wrong side 
yesterday. T should have 
played Butt from the start,” 

GtjaJ~ Recant 
Points diff form 

86 • +41 WDLWL 
84-: +48 DWDWW 

7 Tottenham 40 61-- 
8. om: 41 57 

JJ Wimttedon . . . .- 41 56 

11 Arsenal ; 
12 Cheteea, .' ■ ; 
13 Manchester CBy 
14 Stefflew46a 
15 Jgggr 
16 West Ham - 
17 Eyerton. _ . 40#? *6 
18 Coventry - • 40/'., 46 
19 Crystal Palace jgy 45 
20 Norwich- 42 
21 Leicester ;; flg *1_ 28 
22 Ipswich - - : 
WeeWy change X Up Stayer 

+1 LLLDW 
^ ^ LLDDD 
r-T. SWWDWD 
■fl^-iWWDD 

WDWDD 
Wo WWDDL 

-11 WLDOL 
-5 LLLDW 
-7 WDWDL 
-8 WDDDD 

-20 LWLLL 
-12 WLLLW 

St^edtfie same 

LLLWD 
ODLW^ 

S Dcwn' 

Ferguson said. “lH jack Hx 
right team an Wednesday." 

Yet for all the difficulties, in 
a game in which centre halves 
for various reasons were the 
main characters, Des Walker 
was the man of die match. If 
there is a better English centre 
half available to Venables, he 
has not been seen at Old 
Trafford this season. 

Walker stood out when Uni¬ 
ted threatened to claim the 
second goaf which would have 
calmed their nerves in the 
final half hour, but he was 
outstanding all through, hold¬ 
ing the Wednesday defence 
together. Even so. United did 
look like scoring, which was 
more than could be said for 
Wednesday, the Sheffield sale 
having one attempt go target 
all afternoon. Schmdchel has 
not conceded a Premiership 
goal at Old Trafford for 13 
months; if he played against 
Wednesday every week, that 
record could extend for 13 
years. .. . 

In front of him, Gary Nev¬ 
ille had a splendid match in 
his preferred position of centre 
half for the final 65 minutes. 
Neville moved inside to allow 
his younger brother. PhflKp. 

_the captain of the youth team, 
'to come on at full bade after 
David May left the action after 
25 minules- 

May has had an unhappy 
start to his career at Old 
Trafford. but he made an 
important contribution yester¬ 
day with the goal dial could 
yet deny his former dub the 
championship. A period of 
sustained pressure produced 
the goaL It recalled the free¬ 
dom United had shown at 
Coventry last Monday when 
they announced their return to 
the race. 

The spell began with Irwin 
finding Sharpe and running 
on to accept a perfect return 
and cut in an goaL Woods 
turning the shot around the 
post at full stretch. From the 
comer, Pallister headed an for 
May to have a dear header. 
Woods turned it on to foe post 
and the ball was hacked away 
for a second corner, which 
proved decisive. 

That was half-deared but 
the ball reached Scholes, who 
beat a defender to the byline 
and pulled a pass bade for 

Ince joins May to celebrate the vital goal scored by foe defender at Old Trafford yesterday 

May to stab it home. May was 
to last 19 more minutes before 
the muscle tom in the warm¬ 
up ended bis contribution, but 
he left to the wannest ap¬ 
plause of his Old Trafford 
career so far. 

Gary Neville was then 
switched to replace him. He 

may not be the tall central 
defender Ferguson prefers but 
he brought to mind Martin 
Buchan, the outstanding Uni¬ 
ted defender of the past 20 
years, with his calmness and 
organisation. Wednesday did 
not trouble him. 

United troubled themselves 

as the crowd’s tension began 
to communicate itself and they 
gave the ball away time after 
time. Yet they still looked foe 
more likely side to score and, 
just before the hour. Cole 
outjumped two defenders to 
meet McClair’s cross, only for 
Woods to save splendidly. 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-4-2J-. P 
Scnmatehal — 0 Navile. 0 May (sir P 
Ne\#b, 24mri). 6 Palisfcjr, D hwn — B 
McCtar, P Ince. P Schotes (sub: N Butt, 
52), L Sharpe — M Hughes, A Cote. 

SHEFRELD WEDNESDAY 14-4-2): C 
Woods — P Atherton, A Pearce. D 
Walker. I Noan — M WiSems, G Hyde 
(sir C WBdcBe. 629. J Stertten. C Ban- 
WBana—G Whrtbngham (sub: A Portch. 
81). M Brief*. 

Referee: P DufcK 

Fans die 
in Lisbon 
accident 

TWO people were lolled 
and several others injured 
in an accident at foe Jose 
de AJvalade stadium in 
Lisbon yesterday shortly 
before the football match 
between Sporting Lisbon 
and FC Porta whose 
coach is foe former Eng¬ 
land manager. Bobby 
Robson. 

Witnesses quoted by a 
local news agency said foe 
accident happened when a 
platform built above one 
of foe gates to the stadium 
collapsed under the weight 
of spectators wiro haa 
gathered for a match likely 
to decide foe Portuguese 
championship 

Witnesses said foaiat 
least a dozen had been 
injured, while a member 
of an ambulance twmsa^ 
one person h*Jfoed ^ 
fore reaching h°sPl?“;.n 

Other Sportmg Lisbon 
supporters said rwtoof 
their colieaguesfa^tew 

killed in foo 
Ambulance crews and fire¬ 
men were quickly on the 
scene. 

Tranmere face dilemma I Reading impress McGhee 
Tranmere Rovers 
Middlesbrough...., 

By Louise Taylor 

TRANMERE Rovers qualifed 
for foe play-offs yesterday but 
did nothing to suggest they 
would have any hope of sur¬ 
vival in foe FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. Indeed, if John 
King's team were to triumph 
in foe Endslrigh Insurance 
League first division play-off 
final at Wembley, one would 
be tom between congratula¬ 
tions and commiseratiOnS- 

Sacfly. this Tranmere team 
— and there are no significant 
funds to rebuild it—would be 
shredded at arenas such as 
Anfield, Old Trafford and St 
James' Park. 

They are an ageing team — 
something highlighted by 
Kevin’s slowness off foe left 
wing starting blocks yester¬ 
day. He, Aldridge and Stevens 
are key players well past their 
prime — a trio of willing 
minds but fading ' legs. 
McGreal. at centre half, 
looked a useful prospect and if 
Rovers fail to Overrame Read¬ 
ing in their forthcoming play¬ 
off he could well be sold. 

Tranmere supporters felt 
betrayed when ftier Johnson, 

their erstwhile benefactor, de¬ 
fected to Everton last year. 
How they would appreciate 
foe irony if foe dubs swapped 
divisions later this month. 

One end of the ground 
remained a sea of celebratory 
red and white long after the 
final whistle and the public 
address made repeated re¬ 
quests for foe Teesiders to 
vacate the ground. 

ft was Tranmere. however, 
who took the lead seconds 
before half-time: Kevin’s cor¬ 
ner and Brennan'S laid-back 
pass preceding Irons’s swivel 
and shot from foe edge of the 
area. Fielding a handful of 

Fjortoft easy goal 

reserves, Bryan Robson, the 
Middlesbrough manager, did 
not want to be accused of 
naming an understrength 
team and his half-time hormty 
presumably provoked an in¬ 
creased second-half tempo. It 
brought a swift equaliser. 

Nixon was undecided 
Whether to come out and dear 
COX'S Optimistic through pass 
or stay dose to his Ime. He 
ended up caught in no-man’s 
land, watching the ball fly 
beyond him. Attempting to 
salvage the situation, Jones — 
on the field for all of 30 
seconds ^— inadvertently head¬ 
ed his interception against the 
woodwork from where it re¬ 
bounded for Rortoft to score 
from a foot out. 

His goal proved a cue for a 
minor pitch invasion from 
jubilant Teesiders but Rob¬ 
son'S touchline language 
coaxed them back to fodr 
seats. Meanwhile, Jones, who 
had collided with Nixon, was 
still receiving treatment mi foe 
Prenton pftefi. 
TRMWBCKWSS (4+*y. E Maori—A 
Thomas (sub: J Kenwonny 83mn). S 
Garnett G Jones 50). J McGrsat, G 
Sevens ^— L O'Brien. K kora. G Bremen. P 
Nah — C MaHn. J AJdridge. 
MIDDLESBROUGH (4-3-3): A Mfar - N 
Oot N PBarsn. S VWm, 0 Whyte — C 
irirte, P Stame. C Moris — J Hsncto 
bub: C Freestone 70), J A Ffxtott. J 
Moreno. 
Referee: A Rood. 

DoaHinrt o cdvaWy replace Leicester in 
ricauil 'y.^ OnmmeVim 
Chariton Athletic, 

By Russell Kempson 

IN DECEMBER, when Mark 
McGhee left Reading, of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League, 
for the delights of Leicester 
City, of the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. most aficionados 
from the backwaters of Berk¬ 
shire football predicted a swift 
return to foe depths of tire first 
division and maybe beyond. 
Though in sixth position atthe 
time erf McGhee’s departure, 
many felt that his cultured 
influence and calm guidance 
was irreplaceable. 

Yesterday, at Elm Park, 
Reading proved them wrong. 
Not in the style they may have 
wanted — it needed an 89th- 
minute header from Adrian 
Williams, the captam. to 
clinch victory — but it was 
enough to secure the runners- 
up slot behind Middlesbrough 
and a two-leg play-off against 
Tranmere Rovere. 

McGhee's loss has been 
turned into Reading's gain 
under the joint player-manag¬ 
ership of Jimmy Quinn, the 
Northern Ireland forward, 
and Mick Gooding. Yet even 
though Reading coukl con- 

the Premiership, McGhee was 
magnanimous from his sear in 
tiie nv studio. “They have 
done brilliantly " he said. “The 
team has improved since I left 
and look very solid." 

Quinn and Goodtnp have 
performed admirably m their 
first tasks in management 
Though the dub is £590,000 in 
debt and will lose £500.000 
this season, they were allowed 
to spend £250,000 on Lee 
Nogan, from Watford. 

Yesterday, he scored his 
sixth goal in five matches to 
give Reading an eighth- 
minute lead. Gooding sup¬ 
plied the pass and Nogan 
committed Pederson before 
cutely chipping the ball over 
the goalkeeper's diving body. 

Apart from a frantic spell 
midway through the second 
half, when Nogan nodded 
against the crossbar, Reading 
lost their way. Chariton equal¬ 
ised in the 75th minute when 
Chandler. 18. making his de¬ 
but after a six-week suspen¬ 
sion for drug abuse, guided in 
Leabum'S fbek-an. 

Williams. though, saved the 
day. With Quinn having just 
come on as a substitute, and 
foe Charlton defence distract¬ 
ed, foe Wales centre bade 
powered a header past 

Petterson. Quinn, Gooding 
and McGhee, to a degree, had 
done the job. 
READING (5-3-2): S Hfeop — A Bernal 
(sub: T Jones. 73rrwi), K McPherson. A 
MHara.- D WdoMzyfc, M G*es — S 
Taylor. S Osborn. M Gooding — S Low! 
(sub: J QJm. 68). L Nogan. 
CHAM.TON ATHLETIC (4-4-3): A 
PcttfiTBcn — 3 Neman. R Ruhs. D 
Chancier. J Smart ~ M Robson, U Scwyer. 
K Jonas, P Linger (si£- M Benneu, 70) — C 
Laabun, D Wfyta (at: K Grart. 87). 
Referea: P Foates. 
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Warrington 
reach 

semi-final 
thanks 

to Davies 
Castleford.22 
Warrington.-.30 

By Christopher Irvine 

CASTLEFORD, bravely and 
determinedly, only just faffed 
to make their numerical dis¬ 
advantage add up in the first 
round of the Stones Bitter 
Premiership yesterday at 
Wheklon Road, where 12 
Warrington players bad pre¬ 
vailed five weeks earlier in the 
rugby league championship. 

Tony Kemp's last appear¬ 
ance for the club — foe stand¬ 
off half has signed for Leeds 
next season — ended miser¬ 
ably. with his dismissal in foe 
opening seconds of the second 
half. 

The offence was dissent but 
after the flying fists and high 
tackles that had passed by the 
referee. Colin Morris, all af¬ 
ternoon the red card seemed 
ridiculously harsh. 

Without the New Zealand¬ 
er, Castleford still went on to 
outsoore Warrington three 
tries to one in the second half, 
and were it not for the 
unfailing kicking accuracy of 
Jonathan Davies, with two 
dropped goals and six goals, 
they might have had the 
necessary momentum. 

The telling score for War¬ 
rington came from 
Sculthorpe. two minutes after 
foe teenager came onto the 
pitch, in the 57th minute. The 
cover was threadbare as he 
kicked through from a play- 
the-bail on Castiefbrd's line 
and followed it up for a try 
that ensured foe Yorkshire 

Marlin Offiah scored his 
ninth hat-trick of the season 
as Wigan beat Sheffield Ea¬ 
gles 48-16 in the first round 
of the premiership yester¬ 
day. The league champions 
play Warrington in the semi¬ 
finals next weekend. Leeds, 
who beat Bradford Northern 
50-30 on Friday, play St 
Helens, who overcame Hali¬ 
fax 32-16 yesterday. 

side were just about kept at 
arm’s length. 

Warrington's reward, if it 
could be described as such, is 
a semi-fin aJ at Wigan on 
Friday. Leeds meet St Helens 
on Sunday. The final at Old 
Ttafibrd, on May 21. could 
offer Wigan the chance to 
complete the grand slam of 
die four domestic prizes. 

Castleford deprived them of 
that achievement by winning 
the Regal Trophy last season. 
This year has been more of a 
struggle and without Kemp 
artoBlackmore, a try-scorer in 
either halt life could get 
considerably worse: Jt was 
astute work by Hay, picking 
up on Forster's woeful cross- 
field kick, that led to 
Bladcmore’s first try, which 
Goddard, his fellow centre, 
added to after escaping El¬ 
liott's ankle tap. 

Sbeffbrd was Warrington’s 
saviour and architect. His 
solo try was foe start of a 
devastating eight-minute 
sped in which 18 points were 
rattled up before foe break 
The scrum half released 
Bateman and McGuire for 
tries, but Kemp’s sending off 
affected the visitors more. 

Davies kept cool m the 
crisis that gripped Warring¬ 
ton, as JBIackmore. Middleton 
and Tony Smith seized on 
panic in their ranks. Crooks, 
however, managed only one 
of six goal attempts, whereas 
Davies could not faff. 
SCORERS: Castetord: Tries: Btackmore 
P). Goddard, MddMon. T Smrth. Goals: 
Crooks. Wsntnton: Tries: Sherionl, 
Bateman, McGuie. Scufflmpe Goals: 
Oevtos (8). Dropped goals: Davies (2) 

CASTLEFORD: J Rowers. C Smith. R 
Bteckmote, R Goddard. S Wadtaton. T 
Kamp. T SmtK L Crooks. P Dariey. 0 
Sampeon, T Momscn (sub. N Sytoc, 
39mtt; sufr G Saartnan. 465. A Hay. T 
Ntaj. 

WARRINGTON; L Pomy; M Faster. A 
Bateman (sub-P Scamorpe, 54) J Davies. 
C Rudd, l Hants, K Stafford, M H*on, J 
Thursfiatd, £> Tees (9utr M Wanangf* 28). 
G Sendereon, B McGutra, D Eteo. 
Referee: C Monte. 

Results, page 28 

THEgSfellMES 

Your chance to win the 
new £16,000 MGF 

The Times offers readers the 
chance to win the new MGF. 

Simply collect six of the 
tokens appearing every day 
over four weeks to enter our 
prize draw. 

Yon may enter as many 
times as you wish, but must 
use the official application 
form, which will be printed 
each Saturday in Car 95. 

Each entry must be 
accompanied by six tokens. 
The competition doses on 
May 27. 

v 
» 
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FA CARUNG PREMIERSHIP 

ASTON VILLA 
Yute25.36 

C) 3 UVWOOl 
40.154 

(0! 0 

Aston VBa: M Boston. U Etrtogu. P Mcfirafi S TeaJe, G 
Chain. A ToM$onl i Taytoi. 3 Samoa A Wngtt 0 
Santera D Vorte 

Boated: Tmmsana 

Urapoot D Janes. U Thera. J Sedas. M Wrigfo. S 
Haknass. J Redtaagp. J Barnes. S MeManaim. M Wafer, 
fsub D Udteo. 75mn). I ftjsh (at N C-louflh. 64). R 
Fc*ta. 
Reteef. Hrtat 

CRYSTAL PALACE (0) 1 WEST HAM UID (0) 0 
Amctong 50 IBJ2M 

ctystd PaUM N hatm J Kunvitw. E Yonq. R ShM. D 
Gerdau R HomfMn D PrW». G Soudieale. J SelAo. t 

DaNita. C Aimsmo- 
Booked: Du* 

West Ham Unted: L MJdocto. T Bracket. S Pott. M 
Rtata. J Bids. M Allen (sutr S Weteta. Ham). I Bishop. J 
Manor M Holmes. J Boon. D Hutdfcon {sutr T 
61). 
Booted' Breeder. 
BataEff SJ Lodge. 

EV8TDN 
16.840 

(0) 0 SOUTHAMPTON (B) O 

Evertoit N SoutfaU. t Barren D WTson. D Unsmlh G 
AWatL J EbbreJI (sub V Sarmys, 38tnfnj, B Home, J 
Rattrewi A HhchdHe (afe A umpa. 56). D Araooch, P 
RrteouL 
Booted: Home 

Sautamptm O Beasart. R Hair. T HMUrmflion. K Mortou. 
F Saab. J Dodd J MagiDon. N IMdtam. 5 Chariton isufc 
M O*lm. 76). N Shfnerlev. G Watm 
Booted: Wason 
Ratara: T Hotonrft 

IPSWICH TOWN 10) 3 COVENTRY OTY (01 0 
Marshal S3 12^93 
Presley 62 [oq) 

A Endsieigh 
:*§sl§iir Insurance League ■tlfiP'ja 111 mi mu 1 ucdguc 

.. ; Mrstdivisicw '-1- 
j 

SHEFRBJ3 UTD (J) 3 GRIMSBY TOWN 111 
tffotetowse 37 
etadria 
Ho 85 

LmreEtone 45 
14.323 

Yesterday 

BOLTON YVDBS (0) 1 BURNLEY (0) 
PaanttwnSG 
16.853 

PWirtat 61 

LITTON TOWN (1) 2 STOKE CITY «n 
Hawy<3 Qriyflsson53 
WkUXiSJ Pescftcohdo 79 
8,253 scoaer 

MLLWALL (1) 1 BItSTOLC ID 
Oowi 21 
8.005 

Allison 26 

PORT VALE 111 1 NOTTS COUNTY (01 
Foyle 29 
9.452 

Mc3*erpn 63 

PORTSMOUTH (0) 1 OLDHAM ATH hi 
Hj0 62 
11.002 

UcCartry 43 Ipail 

HEADING (1) 2 CHARLTON ATH (0) 
Moral 8 
Wiliams 88 

Ctendiei 73 
12.137 

SOUTHEND UTD (1) 3 BARNSLEY (01 
Griferd 1 Redfeam72 
itoncon 73 
Jones 74 

6.425 

SUNDERLAND 
SlTothlB 
Gray 90 
18232 

M) 2 WEST BROMWICH 
Hail 47 
Agnm87 

10) 

TRAMdE 
Irora 45 
16J77 

|1) 1 MD0LESBR0UGH 
FJoftotrSI 

1<T) 

WATTORD 111 2 DERBY COUNTY (0) 
PhilBps 1 PcmertJgtJl 
Bamaoe 73 (p«i) 4492 

WOLVERHAMPTON (i) 1 SWINDON TOWN (tl 
Thompson 36 (pen) 
26.245 

Thome 39 

: 

BLACKPOa (1) 1 HULL CITY 11) 2 
Elb45 Wnhss 19 (pen) 
4251 Fats 90 

BRKHTOH ((ft \ BRADFORD CITY 10) 0 
MuntarSS 7.701 

BRISTOL H (I) 2 BRENTFOTD (W 
Tayta 16.86 
Bii»1 

McGhee 67 
Taytae 7i 

CREWE ALEXANDRAS) 0 CARDHTCOY m 
4J82 

HUD0B1SRBJ) (0) 1 BfflMWGHAM 10) 
Bui lock B8 
18.775 

C
 

i
l

 

LEYTON (MBIT lOl 0 WYC0KGE WORS 10) 
4598 Re*, 46 

PEIHfflffllOUGH (B) 1 YORK OTY (0) 
CtBriery 74 (sail 
4.983 

Ww64 

PLYMOUTH ARGYIE(I) 1 OXFORD UTD 10) 

®'Z 
Fort 51 

(01 1 STOCKPORT CO 10) 
EtaellyBO 1469 

SWANSEA cny (0) 0 CiCSTBI ID 
2.985 Mttw4I 

WREXHAM (0) 0 CAMBRJD6EUTO (1) 
3.172 Coazn29 

1; .THIRD DIVISION 

BURY (1) 2 OARUNGTON (II 1 
Carter 45 (pm) Heed 18 
Start S3 3512 

CARLISLE (0) 1 LINCOLN CITY (1) 3 
Conway 90 Baweier34 
12.412 HurAertw 84 

Ban ft 

CHESTERFIELD (1) 2 CaCiCSTB) UTD ID 2 
Lamm 8 (pen). 73 WlMTon33 
4.133 Putoer 65 (pen) 

FULHAM (31 5 ROCHDALE lOl 0 
Cusad 6.11.73 
Thomas 16 

4 342 

BculSS 

HARTLEPOOL It) 3 MANSFIELD TOWN (0) 2 
UJGday 45.4ft. 90 iretewH) 
3.049 Onjora 70 

HEREFORD UID (3) 3 BARNET (D 2 
Wlme 8 
Pnunda 13 Freedman 61 
Una 36 106? 

NORTHAMPTON (11 2 EXETER CITY (Ol 1 
(TSheiX M*wi83(penl 
Sanpswr67 6 734 

SCUNTHORPE (2) 2 PRESTON NE ID 1 
Fort 14 Sate 10 
hull 43 3.691 

TORQUAY UTO ID 3 GBiMEttAM 101 1 
tfanu> 13 Stanm 76 log) 
hilly 50 
BucHeEO 

2.638 

WEAN ATHLETIC (0) 3 DONCASTER RVRS (0) 2 
LjWB 50. 76 (pen) JOIKf 61 

Nortury 70 
1.576 

SENDINGS OFF 

Second dhrteton Martin (BiackpooT), IS; Hafl 
(York). 41. 
Third dhrteton; Housham (Scunthorpe). S3. 

GOALSCORERS 

Rrst cSvtekxi: 28 FjOrtoTl IWrtfcsfcrough 2S ire 
Swndon) 2fi AWnduo (Trammel 22 Craanoy 
(PortOTCiLimi. Keflv iLVotvatiampunl 21 Whyte 
iChartroni 20McGff>Ov (Bollanj. Fovle Vaiei 
Noqan (Roadtig. 9 tor Wartard) 19 Bloks 
(Sheffield Untfed). 0u« (WotaatMnsiftxi). Maitan 
iTnmaei 

Second dtastan; 38 Bennatt Wftwdwml 28Bor*h 
(Hudd«!!fiekl) 25 FforsfOr (Brentford) TflVter 
iBrrextord). Gaoler (ftoherhami 24 Moody 
iOdord Urwed) 23 Oandga (Brnm^iem). Jep- 
«jn (HudttersfieJd)- Stewart (Bmmt Rovers) 

White (Hereford). 

24 

Wason (Watsali). 
luiungfami. 
Scottish Planter. TB Coyne (Mnihetwed) 
Dodds (Aberdeen) 15 Hatstey (Rangers) 
O’Neil (Hibeman) 
First revision: 28 OBoyle (St Johnstone) 
pufficld (Kami lien) 21 Pen* (Dirffemiine) 
Second dMatorv 19 LVtov (Greenock Motion) 18 
Hawke (BoranctJ 17 Mooney iDurrtoaron)- 
Wylers (Strung! 
Third drvrsMv 27 Yanflev (Cowdenbeath). 23 
McGksten (Montro** 21 Kennedy (Mwwosel. 

Ipswich Twee R Wihta, M StoekwoD. J Wat. F YaHop, D 
Unidai (air L Chapman, Wnrai), N Tamer (sub: L 
Norton. 72mh). G Williams C ThonEen P Mason, A 
Matin. I Mrttdl 

Quoted: VraratL 

Cnoitnr Cfer J GaJd. B Borrows. S PresScy fail. C 
Jones. 65mln). D Saw. D Burrows P Hal. p Coal. K 
Rjchardaaa S Skadar. P (Mow. D Dublin. 

Booted: Burns. 

Referee: M Dfiead 

LEH3S UNTIED (0) 2 NORMCHCiTY 
UcAJfcfer B0 (pen) Wart 36 
Palmer 90 31,983 

(l) 1 

Lteds Unaat j u*c. G Kelly. 0 watered J PantataiA 
Dodga. D WaCjM (sntr A Sharp. Tftnm). C Palmer. G 
McAJBaa. G Speed. A Yetah (sub. N Whetei 80mm). B 
Deane. 

Nuwicti City: A Martian. R Newman, j Newsome. J 
Pofctai D Sutdi, J Goss, l Cm* (sub: C Ba&k*.B3nin}. 
M Bnwi R tULAum. A iftrt. A Atantup (sub M Shma 
57mn) 

Booted: mtatontt 

iWbm: AWiWe 

LBOSTERCnY (I) 1 CHELSEA 
WHS 24 Puling 15 
18.140 

(1) I 

Lolceaer Qty: h Poole. J Lawrence, j Wife. C tfll. B 
Cun. S Graysm. G Pater. M Drager. j Josdwn. i Roberd 
M Rotwc isatr. D Lwe. 72nui). 

Booted Min 

CMttK K WBKOtt. s Ctate. s Memo. F SncbR. P 
hrtng. M Stem. 6 Peacock. C Bufey (suit G Hoddie. 
72mmi. D Hopkm. N Spadorai D Lee 

Booted: Unto. 

Referee.- s Wilted 

NOTTM FOREST (1) 1 MANCHESTER C (D) 
CoSfiweia 28.882 

PRCMrEROmSION 

ABEFffiEBt 
Dodds 30 
Shearer 66 

(1) 2 DUNDEE UID 
Wilier: 85 
21.000 

(0) 1 

HBS3MAN 
war 62 
Wright 65 
Harper 69 

(01 3 HEARTS 
Hagen 34 
7.146 

D) 1 

MOTHERWELL 
Aim* 36 
May 59 

ID 2 XUIARNOCK 
7.760 

(0) D 

PARTKK 
7J606 

(IT) 0 FALKIRK (0) 0 

Yesterday 

CELTIC 
Moore 61 log) 
Y*i Hooljdcrik 50 v*a 83 

(0) 3 RANGERS 
31.025 

(0) O 

FtRSTBlVIStON 

AIRDRE 
1.350 

«n 0 HAMLTQN 
Clark 74 

AYR 
Tannocfc45 
Jadann 51 
Stertrod 65 

O) 3 STRAMUER 
1.204 

PI 1 

(0) 0 

CLYDQANK 
Muita*23(b®t 
Bowman 73 

Tl) 2 STMRREN 

1.555 

(0) 1 

DUNDEE 
HanitonSl loen) 
Shw89 

(01 2 ST JOHNSTONE (0) 1 
O'Boyle 80 (pen) 
3,90b 

RAIIH 
1000 

(0) 0 DUNFERMUNE (0) 0 

JSE&QHP^DiyiSMON: 
BRECHIN 
Price 36 
307 

(11 1 EAST FIFE 
Scott 13 

G MORTON 
Lifiey 64 (pen) 
Raarah87 

(0) 2 DUMBARTON 
6.242 

(U 1 

(D> O 

QUEEN OF SOTTH (1) 2 BB3WICK 
RanSey 19 1JK1 
Campbell 50 

5TBHJN6 (0) 2 CLYDE 
Steen» 1^22 
McLeod 84 

(0) 0 

(0) 0 

IWIDDIVfeiOW; 

ALB KM (0) 0 QUEEN'S PARK (D 
337 for 8 

McRae 75 

CALEYTHIS (1) 3 ROSS COUNTY id) 
MacMhan 42 
H*refler57 
Christie 82 

3.562 

COWD048EATH (0) 0 MONTROSE (D 
379 Mcfitadrai6 

Kennedy 47.5D 83 

EAST STRUNG (1) 1 ALLOA ID 
forpr 19 0rwr45 

FORFAR 13) 4 ARBROATH 10) 
Ross 26 Ftaena83 
Moran 31 
B-ngham 4€ 60 

1.069 

SENDINGS OFF 

Prenrier dhrlaton: Thomson (Rangers), BS. 
Third division: Ferries (Ross County), 78; 
Macteod (Ross County), 9: FeSenger (Ccrnden- 
beati). 35 

CONFERENCE 

BROMSGROVER 
Tayta 10 
Carte 34 
338 

I?) 2 KETTBTWG TDVWi 
Alter) 68 83 
Brown 72 

(D 4 

DAG 4 RED 
Broom 32 
Haag 39 
Slewing 4( 

(31 3 TELFORD LMTED 
Cmofc.63 
BtenlQa 

id) 2 

DOVER ATHLETIC 
Camjtfier. 73 

«T» 1 KDOERMMSTER 
1.161 

MACCLESRELD 
2054 

i.0l 0 STEVENAGE BOR 
Lynch 25 
Harks 46 
Bass 90 

(01 0 

ill 3 

MERTHYR TYOfll 
Webfcy49 
483 

(0) 1 GATESHEAD 
Lai* 4fl 
BoDman85 

(0) 2 

RUNCORN 101 0 HALF AX TOWN 
riaicon4& 62 71 

SOUWQRT 
CtBVt 
Gamble 82 

11) 2 WOKING 
1.160 

lb) 3 

(0) 0 

STAFFORD RAN 
Dutftntt 
773 

(O' 1 FARNBOflOUGH 
D««y58 

i0) 1 

STALYBRDGE 
565 

tO, 0 BATH CITY 
MeUda9 

WauNG UNITED 
742 

(Of 0 ALTRINCHAM 

YEOVB. TOWN 
Driwi 10 (pen i 
BrocM3 
wnsnn52 
Evans 86 

I?) 4 NORTHWICH VIC 
OmAB 3L 21. 71 
CCnrert 9 
1.670 

Hr I 

iOj 0 

45) 4 

KB4S 
P W D L F A 

1 Utoteteit 42 H 2 4 33 IB 

A»»Y 
V* O L 

10 5 6 

F A PI 
3t H SO 

2W(**g 
JSomhwi 
4 teire*uri 
SSfevenagc 
6^Knng 
MUte4w*l 
8H*i» 
9Raon 

lONortmm 
nnoKmeaer 
CBam 
Ufturcgw 
14 FanterHigh 
tSOasKRar 
<6 Dow 
I'Wen^ 
iSCteteMge 
19 Mura 

42 tl 
42 13 
K ID 
C 10 

i: 
42 12 
42 11 
42 i: 
4? : 
42 6 
42 10 
« ? 
42 8 
4V 6 
42 E 
42 9 
42 9 
4? 9 

8 2 46 23 
< 4 46 21 
3 6 34 27 
4 7 40 27 
5 4 40 25 
4 5 26 13 
6 4 4E2D 
7 3 39 3 
3 6 39 30 
5 10 28 29 
6 S 35 26 
7 5 4235 
5 8 3 31 
5 A 3 C 
ia 5 28 26 

3 9 31 33 
t 6 29 27 

3 30 30 

3 13 

e ii 
• 13 

51 3> 75 
27 29 72 
45 33 69 
28 22 K 
13 31 67 
J3 40 67 
= ;■: a 
20 4J 58 
E 36 57 
35 3 7 
20 30 57 
34 24 — 
22 33 55 
75 37 s: 
ro n *a 
S41 « 
23 45 47 
2J42 4 

1 SlflTl Xtuennvr 42 ID 1 73:2." I • 'I 16 26 Li 

25 21 aswi 42 5 5 11 29 34 4 s 1: ;j is a 
el 21 22Y(ori 42 S 8 8 3 31 3 6 14 21 «0 3? 

Pfce ream floousutf: i»w 

Noanftam Forest: 6 CrassJey. D Lytlle. S Pera, C 
Cooper. S CtaOfe. D (Mips. S Gemnil, 2 Collymae. 5 
Sure. I Wtm B Ray (sub. J Lee. 28mm) 

Booted: ChetUe. CoHymars. Wan 

MwdieSB fltr J Bundgp. K Curie. P Wash. N fee, G 
FlorA P Be^rte. A Karabtm. F anpsor, N Sunnertus. 
R Edghfll. M Gnfeno (sutr S Itaias. 60nai). 

Booted: Kamatfm Erf0BL 

Referee: P Juws. 

OPR 
Ftriaml 64,75 
18.387 

(0) 2 TOTTBMAM 

Sraintfari 45 
(il 1 

Queens Part Rangss: A Roberb. D Badsley. R BmetL D 
MaMe. A McDwted. A impey. I HaSnoy. 5 Baits. G 
Pea«3. L Fertrand. T Snctalr 

Booted: Baker. 

TotMarn Hotspur 1 iwerj CanoteL J Edhiutfi C 
L G MaHutL Caldenood. G Mabfaul N fernty ta* S NeJhenoU. 

72mm). 0 Hovcfh D Areteton. R Rosndta (sub. D 
Kanbte. PSrnr). E Srieringham. J hUrantm 

Booted: HrenRs. KtasroR 

RefetecfiPod 

Yestarday 

MANCHESTER UTD it) 1 SHOTELD WS) (0) 0 
May 5 43368 

Mandwar Unfed: P Sdnadta. D b*n L Sops. G 
PaTeta. F tax. B McCter. M Hughes. D Ifey (a*- P 
Remit. 24mn). A Cole. ? Sdtaes late N Bjl 52). G 
Neiflle. 

Booted: Hughes 

Sheffield Wednesday: C Woods. P Advrton. I Nolan. M 
Brtgii. J Sherktai. A Pearce. C Bal-WHSans, G Hyde (site 
C Middle. 61). O Wafts, 6 YWutlhghm (sub: A Pone. 81). 
u Wiliam. 

Boohed: Peanx. Water. 

Referee P Durtm. 

THE TITLE RACE 3 
BLACKBURN S hoops m reccni ma cries na« alwred 
Mancnesiff Ureted to “aro ihw hopes d retaWngdrar 
FA Caino PremeWep Title, tying arty two ponds beheid as 
Btacktrm prepare to play Newcastle Uftfed today. On paper. 
Btad'&en have the mere cWtait macnes Did Wesr Hare s 
home ten over Rovers -ihisirates die roughness or MaKhemer’s 
task a Upton Park 5nu#iarnp»on. ihw opponents_an 
Wednesday, have drawn rune matches aww Ms season Both 
rt+M here dropped 15 points to learns m the lower hat) oilhe 
table so. m the Tnal analyse c is Marctesler's double over 
BtedctuTi rhar has kepi the race open 

ManUtd 
W2 

L 2 
W7 
W1 
D 1 
D2 

L I/O 1 
W1/LT 
W 1/D 1 
D1/L1 

Ferdinand: two against Tottenham 

GOALSCORERSj 

GAMES AGAINST THE TOP 6 
Biaditiun 

Blackburn- 
Man Did. 
Noism Forest 
Uwspoof 
NewcaGfla. 
Leads 

POINTS DROPPED 
Bbcktxfn: Losses (6): O-S Wes Horn. 2 3 Man Cta: 1-3 
Tooenrwn: 0-1 Man LW. 2-4 Man utd. 1-2 Norwich Home 
draws (2): OO Norwich; l-i Loads 
Man Life Losses i©-. 0-2 UverpocS. O--) Evernyi. 1-2 Noftm 
Foreci, 0-1 Sheff Wed. Z-3 Ipswich. 1-2 Leeds Home draws 
(4): 00 Chefeoa; 0-0 Leeds: 0-0 Tottenham, l-l Lawsuit. 

RESULT TRENDS 
1st io games: Blackburn dwiMdvwmidw: 
wdwwiwMrtw 

Blackburn 

Shearer (Blackburn) 
Fowler (Liverpooi) 
Wright (Arsenal) 
Kftnsmanri (Tottenharri) 
LeTissier (Southampton) 
Cote (Man Utd) 

(15 for Newcastle) 
Cafiymore (Nottm Forest) 
Ward (Norwich) 

(17 lor Crewe) 
Ferdnand (OPR) 

Lge Cup Eure Total 

32 3 1 3S 
O 31 25 

IB 
20 
16 
20 

22 
16 

-.3 
9 

25 
25 

22 0 24 

2nd 10 games: 
vmMwvwdwwto 
3rd TO games: 
ddwttacfwwwl 
4th U) games: 
wwdhudwdMw 

Final 
opponent - 
BLACKBURN 
Newcasrie (h).- 
Liverpool (a)- . 

MANUTD 
Southmpln (Til 
West Hem (a). 

KwvwwwMwdw: 

Blackbon- 

Blackburn. 

wwwtwdiwwd. 

wwdmtMdwl: 

Man 

Man 

Man 

Utd 

Utd 

Utd 

Man Utd 

■94 *82 
I fixture 
31 SO 

143 - 3-1 0-1 2-0 
1-0 1-2 - - - 

Last5 Main 
games torm 

vrdM 
wftdd 18 
Iwwdl w 12 

2-0 2-1 143 3-2 2-1 
2 2 - 0-1 - - 

dw«nVv 
wwdMd 0 9 
Mtwdl w8 

EUROPEAN 

BELGIAN LEAGUE: Cercie Brugge 3 
end 2Aaia Lommei 1: Ghent 2 Dene 2. Oetend 

2- Steixtard bege 4 Bevercn 1; San-Truteen 
O Cteb Brugge 1. Mechelen 1 Antwerp 1. 
Chartetv 2 Seravig 3 
OJTCH LEAGUE: Heerenreen 0 Go Ahead 
Eagles Dffvener I: Wfeem II Tiburg 1 Sparta 
Rotterdam 0. Gromgen 2 Dc<drecht 2: FC 
LA rerun i Roda JC 6erkrade 4. FC Votendam 
3 Vitesse Amhem 2: FC Tv«nte Enschede 1 
RKC Wasknjk 1. NyneQenQ Breda I. 

FRENCH LEAGUE: SochaiP 1 Lyons 2. 
Remss 4 Pans Saird-Geirmn 0: Lens 2 Moz 
2. MompeAer 5 Cannes 3. Le Havre 1 
Anrene 4: Bordeau* 2 Caen 0. Strasbourg 1 
Basur 1. Man^ees 0 Nice 1. Sc Enenr» 3 
UBe 3. Nantes 3 Monaco 3 

PWD L F A PI 
htanes 352D14 1 66 30 74 
Lyons 341811 5 53 33 65 
Parts SG 34 18 610 53 36 60 
Lens 3514 14 7 45 38 56 
Monaco 3514 11 10 56 34 53 
Auiarre 3S12V 6 54 34 53 
Cannes 35 15 7 13 50 38 52 
Bordeaux 3514 912 47 46 51 
Strasbourg 35121211 42 41 48 
Metz 34 13 813 43 42 47 
Le Havre 35121112 42 44 47 
Martrgjes 3511 1212 32 43 45 
Fiennes 35 101114 45 52 41 
f+ce 3511 816 36 47 41 
MorKpellrer 35 91313 37 50 40 
Basra 351010 15 35 49 40 
use 3510 916 24 43 39 
SiE5eme 35 9 917 40 49 36 
Caen 34 9 5 30 33 51 32 
Sochaux 35 8 524 28 61 23 

GERMAN LEAGUE: Bayer Leverkusen 3 FC 
Hamburg I. Karisrune 2 Schafte 04 2\ 
Baywn Munch 2 Bayer Uentmgen 1: VFL 
Boctkffn 0 Brtrachl FranMurl 1. Borassia 
Moenchengtaktaacti 0 FC Cote^e O: Dy- 
namc DreKfen I VfB Stungen 1: Fraarurg 4 
KteserataUtem 1 DirstSJBl i860 Munch 1 

ITALIAN LEAGUE: Bar 3 Tonno 1: Cagfan 2 
Padova p. Cramorcse 2 Rsggena 1. Juven- 
tus 0 Lazo 3. ACMian 3 FogcyaO. Napoi^ 
inter Miai 3: AC Parma 0 Genoa 0. AS f 

NON- 

2 Rorentna O. Samodona 2 Efiesda 1 

PW D L F A Pi 
Juvertus 3020 4 6 48 28 54 
F>anTia 3016 9 5 47 26 57 
Mten 3015 9 6 50 29 54 
Ftoma 301410 6 36 20 52 
1 axn-i 3015 6 9 62 33 5! 
Inter 3013 9 8 33 25 48 

301210 8 37 32 46 
Frorermna 3011 10 9 53 47 44 
Samplona 3011 10 9 45 33 43 
Torino 3011 811 3b 40 41 
Ban 3011 712 36 38 40 
Napoli 30 912 9 35 44 39 
Padova 3011 316 32 52 36 
Cremonese 30 9 7 14 27 31 34 
Berma 30 8 913 Zi 44 33 
-ogga 30 7 914 29 44 30 
Regoiana 30 3 5 22 21 48 14 
Brescia 30 2 6 22 1b 58 12 

SPAMtSH LEAGUE Deportfvo l Barcelona 
0. Sport mg Gijon 1 Real Zaragoza 3. 

1 
unibond' 

Premier dtvtekxr Banow 2 Boston 5. 
Cohvyn Bay 0 Madock 4: Gutoetey 5 
Kftjvrsfey 0: Manne 2 Horvnch 0. 
Spenrfvmoor 2 EnKey 1. Whibev Bay 2 
Choriey I 

PW D L F A 
422911 2 83 27 
422810 4 99 34 
4228 9 5 96 50 
42221010 89 99 
42201111 80 43 
42201111 643 52 
4218 915 66 62 
42161313 69 61 
42161214 68 55 
4214 14 14 54 56 
4217 5 20 68 71 
4216 518 71 80 
42141315 62 68 
4215 5 22 62 72 
42121317 55 77 
4211 14 17 64 83 
4210H 21 56 75 
4211 724 64 87 
42101022 S3 79 
4210 8 24 56 93 
42 8 8 26 46 97 
42 9 4 29 49 94 

First division: Bareber Bodge 1 Worksop l. 
Curort Asm cm r Lancaster 2. Fleetwood 0 
RaCOi"* 1. Gcoie 3 Ashton 1. Greal 
Har.vocd O Farsey Cetoc •> Gretna O 
Caemad-rm 1. Haroqare 0 BMh Spartan.'. 2. 
Nedvateid Z AKcor, i warrogien 2 
Ear.rwcod i '.Vore-ngton 4 Cencteicri 0 

Manne 
Morecambe 
Gvnseta/ 
Hyde 
Boston 
Spennymooi 
Buxton 
Ganstjoro 
B Auckland 
Wilton 
Banow 
CcAvynBay 
Emiey 
Marfock 
A Stanley 
l-towsley 
Wns/ord 
Cheney 
FncWey 
OrcytoCten 
■Attriey &j>- 
Hcnmch 

BEAZER HOMES 

Premier dhrision: Bir.cn 1 Dorchesier l 
Camtmdge Cfy 0 Greslev V Crawtey 2 
Abwrssne i. Gliucecter 1 Solrhuli 2. 
Grr.«er.3 and North'»?et 0 Worcester fr 
HalcsaMiri 1 2. Leek O Chdmr, 
terdC: PuSrden and Ckamondc 2 SadCuav 
2 Srmcoo-jme ; Heonestord 2 VS Rugby 
2 CWterwa.^ 0 

H»n*s.*cre 
Cheitenrianr 
Bun.^r 
Gixxcsrer 
Riiffrion O 
Darehecter 
Lee1 Tc/.n 
Gr.x>, 
Cambr.r^eC 
VV<rceslar 
Crawioy 
Has! mg; 
Hae&T«n 
Gravesend 7J 
Cnemsvird 
A»«?n:cne 
VS Rust* 
Sudbury 
ScUu9 
SiCflTgbr^ 
Traacncjs 
CoTOv 

PW D L F A Pi 
4229 9 S 99 49 93 
422511 6 87 39 86 
422015 7 55 39 75 
4222 ei2 75 48 74 
4? 1311 12 99 65 68 
<2191013 ttJ 61 67 
42191013 72 60 67 
421712 :j 70 63 S3 
42 ie S !£• 60 55 62 
42 14 1S13 46 34 57 
42 is 1017 64 71 65 
421314 15 55 57 W 
421410 18 81 80 52 
4213*316 3$ 55 52 
4214 622 56 60 48 
4212 1218 51 67 48 
4211 14 17 49 61 47 
42 121020 50 77 4n 
42101517 59 65 45 
42111021 51 73 43 
42 91320 J3 69 40 
42 4 1328 36 113 21 

iCcrt^- Tcafis deducted 1 port lor fek*ng 
naver 

Midland drristan: Armiage i Fores! Oren 
4 Biryc-i 2 Graniham l BnrigriCfrii 0 
Bucvinyia-n 0 Evesham i Newpon AFC V 
Hnr-i-te,- i lft.e;:c-i 2 long j Lynn 4 
ScubrvrceO L&sssier E Peddrtch UFAw 
GnKT. 5 e«r«dh 0. Nunuion 2 SuMji 

2. Coiriin^i g Cudey 3 Tanwanh 
2 PC Wansr-j • 

Southern drnsKxi: BasfAy 2 Birehan i 
oramree r V.fecrtcoviae i. Bury 0 Poofe 2 
Er^i 3n- B;:,edere 1 Fareham 2. Margrte 
0 Ea'iix* i 7ir:.pcri GW i rate 1; Safc- 
txjv 2 Wt&iscn? i TnriOilOq.;. I Cevedan 
0 »7e-Jsn-su^“r-r.!le 1 Hiv.V.I 1 Wfy- 
moch 0 Fi*d *3 0 Vrirney 2 "sWCrri 6 

DiADORA 

Enteld 
Sough 
Hayes 
Avte&bury 
rtlctwi 
Bromley 
SrAJbans 
Motesev 
Yeadmg 
Harrow 
Butaach 
CarshaAon 
kmcprwvan 
WaBon H 
SuiWiLHS 
ftjdiert 
Hendon 
Gray'. 
B SlOfllad 
Cheshwn 
Man>?.v 
Wr>aTgharri 

Premier dhrision: BenocTs Sodford 2 
Aytesbury 1. Chesham 0 Enfield 3. DuNoch 
3 Molesey 2. Hendon 2 Wotengham 0. 
Marlow i Pufleef O. Slough 3 Carshaflon 3. 
St AiDans 1 Harrow 0 Sutton United 4 
kjngswnian 1. Wabon and Hersham 3 
Hayes 1. VeacSng 0 Ffectan 1 

PW D L F A R 
4228 9 5 106 43 93 
422213 7 82 56 79 
422014 6 66 4 7 74 
4221 615 88 99 
42181212 68 59 
421811 13 76 67 
42 1713 12 96 81 
4218 816 65 61 
4214 1513 60 59 
4217 6 19 64 67 
4216 9 17 70 82 
4216 3 IT * 84 
4216 818 62 57 
42MII 17 75 73 
42131217 74 69 
42131217 76 90 
421214 16 57 65 
42 II 1615 57 61 
42 12 1 M9 53 76 
4212 921 60 87 
4210 9E3 52 84 
42 6 927 39 86 

FW dwisen: Aturxjdcn 1 Wonrww O 
AfctoriM3N*w(Mvii. &ft=ncay 4 Dorieng 
1 Bopnoi Regis 0 Barvma A. Bnreham 
Wood 2 Rueyip Manor 0. Cherisey 2 
BaangciOe 1 Hcvbndsc Swills 3 
Scritfiamited 5. Le.lon 3 WAvenhoe 1 
Madcnbjad 4 Starnes 2. Wcmbkiy 0 
Tocrpg and Vflcftvn j WhyieleaFe 1 
Abridge < Socond drMrrxr Avctey 0 
Banstead 4 Banon 1 Thame 0 EgFure 3 
EdgwareO Hemef F+.rnpdrvKl n BraonoU 
2 Hiemerlord 2 CheKore 3 Ptier 0. 
Leameriitus 3 Windjcv am Eran 2. MaWai 
Vale 4 •.Y4hare 1. Mehorrviran Poteo ID 
Tefury 1 OrVira Cir, 3 Chothieil 2. Sattiw 
WaWen 1 F-ia—ipr on 1. Ware 3 Crovdon 2 
Third rfivision BoiicTO 1 Tnnfl 1, 
Camoeiiev £■ Feflhjrri and Houronw 0. 
Canve-,- Island 4 FVuV/.-eB Hca* I. Collier 
Row 1 Easi Tnuroci 1 Ep.iim and Ewfl 0 
Hetrinid 1 FavKburv 3 Caw 2 LeoNon 3 
Horsham o Lrfwcs I Hjmfte'd 1 SouJhaJi I 
•2!apt'3ri 1 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fvst 
dnnsmtr Bnsior Ctv 0 Cfwteca O 
Sou3vrre«on 3 Portsmouth 0 

P W D L F A Pi 
3720 9 0 71 44 69 
37 21 6 10 77 53 69 
37 1? 8 10 57 33 es 
34 17 11 6 62 32 62 
36 It 12 8 74 52 60 
3714 1310 63 47 55 
37 151012 49 37 55 
0616 £14 49 37 54 
3613 12 11 62 52 51 
3814 913 46 44 51 
37IJ 716 5t 64 49 
3811 14 13 55 K 47 
3713 618 47 60 45 
371014 13 58 67 44 
351010 IS 53 61 40 
3311 621 31 72 39 
38 9 11 18 50 66 38 
77 0 1018 47 80 37 
37 9 919 49 S3 36 
35 8 11 16 33 59 35 

Charron 
SojriarTsxc*! 
CPR 
Totienham 
'Zheisea 
ipsAsah 
CPiace 
Wes! Ham 
Norwich 
.Vaiord 
LdOh 

Wt#3fi 
Arserui 
Bristol C 
Portsmouth 
Ou«d i^d 
0nslc i R 
Br>auon 
Sa-nlon 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dmson Denrfjy 1 Huekjull 1 
Giasinoucfftan Wo«3rt 2 Hal lam 3. North 

Cl 5. O 'jfl Town 1 Boon ! 
Ponwracr i.omerns 0 O-^ren Awjh 
cfeilhem 9 Lr»:rtn 2. TnacHey 2 Pitt 
Srrg2 

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE Premier division: Ok 7 
VAodiam 3 Pi?v»t5tcwe 3 Walton O. GrcJ 
'larrrvjjn 0 March I HaaK-igh 3 Haon L- 
HavnrWt 2 Chanere 1 Lcwesioh D 

Woodtindge 2: Sohem 5 Tiptree 3. 
Strewnarkei 0 Comard 1. Sudbuy J 
Newmarka 0. Wrshech 2 HarMch arm 
Parkeston 2. Halstead 4 Fakenham t 

CAHUNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE First dhrision: Bacup 1 Si Helens 
3. Bladpool Ravers 3 Oamen 4 BooUe 0 
Chadderton 1; Bradftxd Park Averue 3 
Marie Road 0 Eastwood Hanley 2 Penmh 
1. Namvrtch 2 HoIKar Old Boys 2: 
Rossandale 1 Newcastle 1. Second c8- 
vtaton. Daisy Hill I Aerton 3: Man 2 
Blackpool Macs 4 

FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE Rrst tfivtoWr: Gusbotough 8 
HebOum O. SEcond dhrision: Alnwck 0 
Wttxjion 2. Langley Park 2 Horden GW 3 

SOUTH EAST COUNTIES LEAGUE- Rrat 
dwfeion: CTurton 2 Leyton Orient 2. 
TobenFwm 2 Chelsea 0: Wesi Ham 1 
ipswch 2 Second dhrision: Boumemuh 
iBnsrorCity l.Bndifonl Crysui Paloca 6: 
Bristol Fhjvere 3 Wimbledon 3. Southamp¬ 
ton 1 Orfonj 1 

PONT1NS LEAGUE: Second dhrision: 
Bum lev 0 OWiam 1 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Great Woherwg 2 Basftwr 0. 
HhiWxidge Sports 0 Bawm 1 Maidon 1 
Rcmforo 2 

HELLENIC LEAGUE Premier divteon: 
Wmondrtvrv 2 ACmotton 1: Banbury * 
Hrghwonh 1; Cndertcrd 1 TufUey 1. North 
LthCtei 1 Peoasus Junws 2. Sriartwood 1 
Kjrttxvy O 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE Rrst en¬ 
vision Tohcn 0 Fleoi 3. Auosiru%jres O 
Bcumernoulh 0 Andover 4 BAT 2. 
SifTicrton Hcalh Hart 1 Lyrunglon 0. 
Broctartnirsi 7 i>jwes Sports 1. Ejm 
Cows 2 Ctewmon 0. Horndjan t WVnbome 
6- Pdcrshpld 0 Gospon 9- Fwi'.rrrujlh RN 3 
Swonage and Herd on a Rydo Sports 2 
Ensitoghl Thachtm 6 ChnHctxreh O 

PARASOL COMBINEO COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier cSvision: Eron Wrick 0 
Hortey 2 Hartk.’y Wirtrcy f Crantnh 5 
Neihcsme t Ashford 3. v*jng Sports 1 
VVtr^»?Vl O ChaBenge cup: SwrMknoL 
Pi^Ppard 4 Cocham I 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Rrat 
division.- Arundel I RMgmor 1. KMsham 3 
Parham0 Langnoy Spons 1 Thrco ftidnos 
1 Oak wood 0 Porriieia ‘2. 
PejcoFuveaTolscombe 5 UWohampiMi t. 
Slwotram 2 Burgess FBI 0. Slamco 4 WV* 
1. Whii. phauiv 3 Crowborcugh 1 

WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE Rrs 
dwbroa Beckenham 2 Conntfkcr 1. Cray 2 
Whnmaok? 0 Oochanh* I Hane Bay 2. 
Folkestone mwao 2 Slade Green 2. 
Fitness. 4 Deal 1. Kent P0B001 Cjmcrtxry 
4. Ramsyila 2 Darlfard li TuntRdge WC*i 
1 Srieppov 1 
SKOL MIDLAND COMBMATION: Pranrier 
tbvfsion Atvechurch Vila 0 Upton 1: 
Chffntstev 2 Wdtesboune 4. Coiestdi 0 
Wo-.I Micaand Pro Soviw 0. Handrahan 
Timbers 1 Northfleld 2. rttergare 0 Orion 
Ftoyate 2. Kings Headi 0 SaBey BKL 1. 
knowie O Bkmcn 6; Mar KA 6 Shu 
leyO 
MINERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE: 
Premier dhrision: Brache Sparta 3 
Shftngion O. Langksd 1 BogteswadQ 2. 
Royston 6 MAon Keynes 1: Welwyn GC 2 
Artesuy a Wingate arid Flritaitey 2 Bucfeng- 
ham u 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
dvision: HarwroS 1 Croydon AHa&e 7. 
Hanngey 6 HJhngdon 1 
HE REWARD SPORTS UNITED COUN¬ 
TIES LEAGUE Premier dhrision: Urtoos 
Btadistono O Boston 3: Rounds 3 
Kemps;on 0. Slollofd 2 HobcotSi 2. 
Weingborough 1 Desboreugh 5. 

BANKS'S BREWERY LEAGUE: Premier 
drvjaorc Bristen 0Sfcwport It CredcyO 
Walsall Wbod 4. Dtutaskai 1 BteditaR 3. 
Gomai Altriotic 0 Lye 4. Maivem 0 Bomrinfh 
1. Pduil Wte 1 aaiord 0. Tiwdoio 5 Lixtow 
1: Wednesf^d 3 weflhd* 0 

SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE East 
Barnet OG 3 Norsemen 2. Wbctanore HU 3 
ftHWeai Bank 1 

PW D 
South Bar* 2116 3 
O Esthameons 2213 3 
O Aaorwns 21 9 n 
East Bama OG 21 id 
CrvV Setvi'te 21 9 
Norseman 22 7 

22 7 
20 5 

7 

WWcWan 
CE Vamp«es 
Natwes Bank 
Winchmore Hdl 
OLalymerans 
MidbndBank 

L 
2 
6 

6 6 
4 7 
3 9 
610 
6 9 
8 7 

F A 
45 16 
47 30 
37 34 
43 40 
30 95 
26 26 
26 30 
30 30 

310 32 33 
410 8 29 38 
6 313 33 49 

_ —« 511 25 36 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE Senior 
first Old Grammarians 1 Old Owens 6. Si 
Marys Colege 2 Partrfrotd 2: RaikfieW 3 Si 
Marys Cortege. 3: Wandsworth Boro 2 
NohsOorough 6 Senior second: Aterwn 
R1 Hate End 3.-- - - -HadteyOUCLAcadenvcais 
0 Senior third: Old Monovtens 3 CBy oi 
Lcndon 1 Senior fourth: Mayfield 9 
Certymca 1 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE Premier division: 
Eloraars 1 Mafvemians 2. 
OLD BOYS LEAGUE: Premier revision: 
Abysans 1 Terotjorws 0 Hampioniafts 1 
foreruns 7. Danes 2 Meadorwns 2. 
CbphamQC " CL^iham 0 Carding Memng 7. Senior first 
revoion: honrjsbrnans 2 Isteworthians 4; 
Shw l Sunomaro 2 Senior second 
revtemn: Manortens 3 Ignanans R 1 Senior 
third eftrtston: Latyrrw R 9 GVn R a 
Phoennr R 1 SalvalaranG 2 

COURAGE NORTHERN ALLIANCE: Pre¬ 
mier dhrtstom BMh Soahorao 3 Warv 1; 
Hoalun Slamtngian 0 Walker 1 PonreianJ 
1 Weor Alotmem Celtic 3. Soalon Deteval 1 
Weslomope 1. Wroaian Halganh 1 GWord 
Parti 4 

LANCASHIRE AMATEUR LEAGUE Pib- 
mter revision: Broughion 0 WaishawSC 0: 
Bunriey BoFvedore O Roylon 1. 
Chadtferawans 0 Rknnaon 0. Hesh«h 
Casuafc 1 Rochdale st Oemomt 4 
TarWon ComVhians 2 Legn AWelc 4 
JOHN SMITH’S BITTER WEST LAN- 
CAS HIRE LEAGUE Emu dlvisnm 
Blackroi 1 pcullcn 2. Datlon 2 Bunlcy O 
EWy 4 Turton 4. Vekors SC 3 UyFand 
™a", 0. Larcailwe Corciobulary 1 
Vernon Carus 0 

JOHN SMITH'S BITTER CENTRAL MID- 
WNDS LEAGUE Cup: Final: HearSl 
Fhwy Eastwood 1 

WWPEY ESSEX AND SUFFOLK BOR- 
PER: Premier dMskon: .^as Recroaiion 5 
Fvohmdwi Social 2. UUfc OaMjy 4 Si Jotns 
O. Sudtwy Athlelic 0 Long ft**lord 2. wm 
Ber^ob 2 Hoverhfl Rcw4 4 

BWT1SH SUGAR SUFFOLK AND IPS¬ 
WICH LEAGUE: Senior dhrfsmn: 01 
Research 4 Framfertum 4. OU Nowton 0 

0 S,J,on 3 St Auckyc 4. 
W«wn 4 SFonnam Ajpal I. Whrtton 6 
ACn«c*C 1 

SCHOOLS 

Wright Cup. Serre-ffoaL Valo oi Whnehah. 
SnaunoituiAhO EssexBfanringhamCua- 
BarMnglNewfwnO Lester FhSiTreohv- 
Wook*nrti2BexkJv 1 Akler Cup sarre4n3’ 
Wrrai £ Settan 6 Mtoe OmTSS:’ 

NATIONAL 

BASS BUSH CUP: Rrwt Canri. I Un 
field 3 

BORD GA1S LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Ptoy- 
ofl: Second leg: Aihtone 0 Rrm nips 0 
(agg 0-0, AihlomvHn 64 m pare) 

FAI HARP LAGER CUP: Fktat Orly 2 
Shotoownel 

CURLING 
PREMIERSHIP 

1 Blackburn 

2 Man Utd 

3 Nottm For 

A Liverpool 

5 Newcastle 

6 Leeds 

7 Tottenham 

8 OPR 

9 Wimbledon 

10 Solon 

11 Arsenal 

12 Chelsea 

13 Man City 

14 Sheff Wed 

15 Aston Villa 

16 West Ham 

17 Everton 

18 Coventry 

19 C Palace 

20 Norwich 

21 Leicester 

22 Ipswich 

HOME AWAY Goal 

P W 0 L F A w D L F A Pt dHI 

40 16 2 2 53 21 10 6 4 25 16 86+41 

40 15 4 1 40 3 10 5 5 34 23 84+48 

41 12 6 3 36 18 10 4 6 34 23 76+29 

40 12 5 3 36 12 8 6 6 27 21 71 +30 

40 13 6 1 43 18 6 6 8 21 26 89+20 

40 12 5 3 32 14 7 7 6 23 22 89+19 

40 10 4 5 30 21 6 9 6 34 33 61 +10 

41 11 3 7 36 26 5 6 9 22 31 S7 +1 

41 9 4 7 24 24 6 6 922 39 55 -17 

40 8 8 4 31 25 4 9 727 34 53 -1 

41 6 9 6 27 21 7 3 10 24 26 51 +4 

41 6 7 7 23 21 6 8 725 33 51 -6 

41 8 7 5 35 25 4 6 11 16 38 « -10 

41 6 7 7 22 25 6 5 10 23 31 « -n 

41 6 9 6 27 24 5 5 10 23 31 47 -S 

40 8 5 6 24 18 4 5 12 16 29 46 .7 

40 8 9 4 31 23 2 7 10 12 28 46 -8 

40 7 6 7 23 25 4 7 9 18 36 46 -20 

40 6 6 9 18 23 5 6 8 15 20 45 -12 

41 S 7 5 28 20 2 5 14 10 33 42 -17 

41 5 6 10 28 37 1 4 15 15 41 28 -35 

40 5 3 12 24 33 2 3 15 11 55 27 -53 

r- st 

e 

rfs- -■ 

Endsieigh 
Insurance League 

TnfiSTDfV)Sft>N 

1 Middlesbro 

HOME 
P W D L F A 

46 IS 4 4 41 19 

AWAY 
W D L F A PI Gfe 

8 9 6 26 21 82 67 

2 Reading 48 12 7 4 34 21 11 3 9 24 23 79 58 
3 Baton 46 16 6 1 43 13 5 8 10 24 32 77 67 
4 Wolves 46 15 5 3 39 18 6 8 9 38 43 78 77 
5 Tran mere 46 17 4 ; 21 51 23 5 6 12 16 35 76 67 

6Bams)ey 
7 Watford 

48 15 6 21 42 19 5 6 12 21 33 72 83 
46 14 6 3 33 17 5 7 11 19 29 70 52 

8 Sheff Utd 46 12 9 2 41 21 5 6 10 33 34 88 74 
9 Derby 46 12 6 5 44 23 6 6 11 22 28 66 66 

10 Grimsby 46 12 7 4 36 19 5 7 11 26 37 65 62 
11 Stoke 46 10 7 6 31 21 6 B 9 19 32 63 50 
12 Mfflwal? 46 11 a 4 36 22 5 6 12 24 38 62 GO 
13 Southend 46 13 2 8 33 25 5 6 12 21 48 62 54 
14 0kiham 46 12 7 4 34 21 4 6 13 26 39 61 60 
15 Chariton 46 11 6 6 33 25 5 5 13 25 41 58 SB 
16 Luton 48 8 6 B 35 30 7 7 9 26 34 58 61 
17 Port Vale 48 !1 5 7 30 24 4 8 11 P8 40 58 58 
18 Portsmouth 46 9 8 6 31 28 6 5 12 22 35 58 53 
19 West Brtxn 46 13 3 7 33 24 3 7 13 1R 33 5R 51 
20 Sunderland 46 5 12 6 22 22 7 6 10 19 23 54 41 

21 Swindon 46 9 6 B 28 27 3 6 14 26 46 46 54 
22 Burnley 46 8 7 8 36 33 3 6 14 13 41 46 48 
23 Bristol City 46 8 8 7 26 28 3 4 16 16 35 45 42 
24 Nods Co 46 7 8 B 26 28 2 5 16 19 38 40 45 

SEOONQ -OftlSlOtiE 

HOME AWAY 

P W D L F A W D L F A Pt Gis 

1 Birmingham 48 15 6 2 53 18 10 B 5 31 19 89 84 

2 Brentford 46 14 4 5 44 15 11 6 6 37 24 85 81 
3 Crewe 46 14 3 6 46 33 11 5 7 34 35 83 80 
4 Bristol Rvrs 46 15 7 1 48 20 7 9 7 22 20 82 70 
5 Huddersfield 46 14 5 4 45 21 8 10 5 34 29 81 79 

6 Wycombe 46 13 7 3 36 19 e 8 7 24 27 78 60 
7 Oxford Utd 46 13 6 4 30 18 8 6 9 36 34 75 66 
8 Hull 46 13 6 4 40 18 8 5 10 30 39 74 70 
9 York 46 13 4 6 37 21 8 5 10 30 30 72 67 

10 Swansea 46 10 8 5 23 13 9 6 8 34 32 71 57 
11 Stockport 46 12 3 8 40 29 7 5 11 23 31 65 63 
12 Blackpool 46 11 4 8 40 36 7 6 10 24 34 64 54 
13 Wrexham 46 10 7 6 38 27 6 8 9 27 37 63 65 
14 Bradford 46 8 6 9 29 32 8 6 9 28 32 60 57 
15Peterboro 46 7 11 5 26 29 7 7 9 28 40 60 54 
16 Brighton 
17 Rotherham 

46 9 10 4 25 15 5 7 11 29 38 59 54 
46 12 6 5 38 26 2 8 13 ?1 35 58 57 

18 Shrewsbury 46 9 9 5 34 27 4 5 14 20 35 53 54 
TOBoumemth 46 9 4 JU 30 34 4 7 12 19 35 50 49 

20 Cambridge 46 
21 Plymouth 46 
22 Cardiff 46 

23 Chester 46 
24 L Orient 46 

9 8 33 28 
8 10 22 36 

6 12 25 31 
6 12 23 42 
6 11 21 29 

6 14 19 41 
4 14 23 47 

5 14 21 43 
5 17 14 42 
2 21 9 46 
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FORECA8T: TDcphono 
cams for 24aa The**- 
dend forecast c w»v *»nd 
v«h i*w Bcero draw ant 
five m-ueno ream 

1 Carlisle 

2 Walsall 

P w 

42 14 
42 IS 

HOME 
D L F A 

5 2 34 14 

3 3 42 18 

AWAY 
W D L F A 

13 5 3 33 17 
9 8 4 33 22 

PI Gb 

91 67 
83 75 

3 Chesterfield 42 11 7 3 28 10 12 5 4 36 27 81 62 
4 Bury 42 13 7 1 39 13 10 4 7 34 23 80 73 
5 Preston 42 13 3 5 37 17 6 7 8 21 24 67 58 
6 Mansfield 42 10 fa 6 45 27 8 6 7 39 32 65 84 

7 Scunthorpe 42 12 2 7 40 30 6 6 9 28 S3 62 68 
8 Fulham 42 11 5 5 39 22 5 9 7 21 32 6? 60 
gDoncaster 42 9 5 7 28 20 8 5 8 30 23 61 58 

lOCoichester 42 8 5 8 29 30 8 5 8 27 34 58 56 
11 Barnet 42 8 7 6 37 27 7 4 10 19 36 56 56 
12 Lincoln 42 10 7 4 34 22 5 4 12 20 33 56 54 
13 Torquay 42 10 8 3 35 25 4 5 12 19 32 55 54 
14 Wigan 42 / 6 8 28 30 7 4 10 25 30 52 53 
15 Rochdale 42 8 6 7 25 23 4 8 9 19 44 50 44 
16 Hereford 42 9 6 6 22 19 3 7 11 23 43 49 45 
l7Northamptn 42 8 5 8 25 29 2 9 10 20 38 44 45 
18 Hartlepool 42 9 5 7 33 32 2 5 14 10 37 43 43 
19GHtaigham 42 8 7 B 31 25 2 4 15 15 39 41 46 
20 Darlington 42 7 5 9 25 24 4 3 14 18 33 41 43 
21 Scarboro 42 4 7 10 26 31 4 3 14 23 39 34 49 

22 Exeter 42 5 5 11 25 36 3 5 13 11 34 34 36 

•^Bell’s 

PREMIER DIVISION 
^ -y -■ 
■ Cr. ,-r: ■ 

1 Rangers 
2 Motherwell 

3 Hibernian 
4 Fabric 

SCeftic 
6KMmamock 
7Part»ck 

8 Hearts 

9 Aberdeen 

P W 

35 11 
35 8 
34 9 

35 8 
34 6 
35 B 
35 4 
35__B 

35 7 

HOME 
D L F A 

2 30 13 
4 29 23 
2 36 18 
6 26 22 
4 23 19 
5 21 14 
5 23 23 
5 24 14 

6 

2 
4 
4 
3 

6 
_6Hearts _ 35 B 4 5 24 14 3 3 12 18 37 40 -9 

AWAY 
D L F A 

4 5 29 21 
5 21 25 

5 10 17 
5 22 23 
3 14 13 
9 18 32 
8 16 25 

Goad 
pt <m 

88+25 
54 +2 

49+11 
48 +3 
47+5 
43 -7 
42 -10 

10 Dundee Utd 35 6 6 5 24 19 3 3 12 16 36 36 -15 

FIRST DIVISION . 1-1 
yf:-~ 

HOME AWAY Goal 
P W D L F A W D L F A Pt t«ff 

1 Raith 35 8 8 2 27 18 11 3 3 27 14 68+22 

3 Dundee 
4 Airdrie 

35 11 
35 7 

5 St Johnstone 35 9 
6 Hamilton 
7 Clydebank 
8 St Mirren 

35 
35 
35 8 

2 33_ 1Q_ 

3 34 IB" 
5 22 14 
2 34 14 
6 23 22 
8 20 25 
6 18 17 

_7 9^ 

8 4 
10 4 
4 8 
5 4 
4 5 

1 7 
9 Ayr 

10 Stranraer 

.2 28 21. 

" 5 26 18 
3 27 17 
6 23 24 
9 19 26 
8 12 20 

10 14 32 

65 +24 
81 +18 
53 +19 
48 -6 
35 -13 
33 -17 

35 6 
35 3 

5 7 22 24 
4 10 15 32 

6 11 8 32 
1 16 10 44 

29 -2fi 
17 -61 

SECOND DIVISION 

1 G Morton 
2 Stiffing 

3 Dumbarton 
4 Stenhsmuir 
5 Clyde 

6 Berwick 
7 East Fife 

SQueenofS 

„ HOME away 
PWDLFAWDLFA 

35 11 5 1 32 11 6 5 7 22 22 
35 9 3 5 28 IB B 4 82B23 

Goal 
Pt dtff 

61 +21 
58+13 

35 12 4 
35 6 10 
35 8 5 
35 9 6 
35 7 3 
35 5 3 

9 Meadowbnk 
10 Brechin 

2 43 16 
1 22 13 

S 33 25 
2 21 13 
8 31 27 
9 24 26 

8 12 19 
7 22 2S 
6 20 22 
9 29 33 
6 16 27 
5 21 25 

57+20 

53 +6 
52 +6 
52 +4 
43 -7 
41 -8 

SN 

35 7 2 9 16 21 4 3 10 21 33 
® t 5 9 16 26 2 1 14 7 37 

Me-jdonKw* ooiijaed irew pews 

35 -17 
24 -40 

THIRD DIVISION - . 

1 Forfar 

2 Montrose 

3 Ross County 
4E SttrOng 
5 Alloa 
GCeJey Th)s 
7 Arbroath 

8 Queen's Pk 
SCowdenbth 

10 Albion 

P W 

35 13 
35 8 

HOME 

D L F A 

3 1 40 18 
4 5 29 16 

§5SJ"^ 

H.hj 

■SX“- 

a35 

35 9 
35 10 
35 7 
35 5 
35 6 

35 7 
35 4 
35 3 

7 33 23 
6 28 20 
7 23 20 
6 26 32 
821 23 
9 21 27 
9 22 35 

15 16 39 

4 24 18 
7 30 28 
4 27 23 

9 21 28 
929 38 
9 24 29 
9 25 24 

12 -10 39 

60+16 
56 HO 
'54 +7 

-Kk. 

1/C. 

V 

jej>f 



LING 
IERSH/P 

o L F A pf S! 
G 4 25 16 ae+4l 
5 5 34 23 84 +4% 
4 G 34 23 78 +2J, 

6 6 27 21 71 +3q 

6 8 21 26 eg +2D 

7 6 23 22 69 + -,a 
9 6 34 33 81 +iq 

6 9 22 31 57 

6 9 22 39 55 -i7 
9 7 27 34 53 ■> 

3 10 24 26 51 +4 

9 7 25 33 51 * 
6 11 16 36 43 -io 

5 10 23 31 46 -n 

5 10 23 31 47 .5 

5 12 16 29 46 .7 

7 10 12 28 46 * 
7 9 18 36 46 -arj 

6 ’ 8 15 20 45 -12 

5 14 10 33 42 .17 

4 15 15 41 28 1.- 
3 15 11 55 27 -=:4 

igh 
,eague 

AWAY 
D L f A Pi £|, 
9 6 26 21 SI' C7 

3 9 24 23 7S !?- 
G 10 24 32 77 +/ 
8 9 38 43 7€ 7* 
6J2 16 35 Ti i? 
6 12 21 33 71 $3 

7 11 19 SB 70 =-• 
8 10 33 34 6? 
8 11 22 28 tS. ± 
7 11 26 37 6£ -*2 
B 9 19 32 i‘ 5: 
6 12 24 36 e: 
S 12 21 4S 6: u 
B 13 26 39 6i 
5 13 25 +1 59 =0 
7 9 26 34 5? •> 
8 11 28 40 ~ 5; 
5 12 22 35 
7 13 18 33 5: •• 
5 10 19 23 54 

3 14 26 46 -~ 
5 14 13 4*. 
f 16 16 :-5 +: 
5 16 19 2= 

AWAY 
) L F A 
3 5 31 i- 

5 6 3- 
3 7 34 3: 
J r 22 

1_5 3£_2? 

I 7 2-i 27 
i 9 36 24 
5 10 30 :-r 
5 id 30 •: 
j 3 34 22 
» 11 23 
i 10 24 3- 
i 9 27 • • 
5 9 2? 2: 
' 9 25 40 
' -i 29 33 
3 13 21 35 
» 14 20 35 
» 12 -9 35 

3 14 19 41 
i 14 23 47 
5 t4 21 42 
i 17 14 4: 
! 21 9 

AWAY 
L F 
3 32 
4 32 :: 

A 3c :- 
7 3j 12 
a 2'. 2- 

__ ~ n 
“ 9 25 

7 OT jl 
b "-r 

;i li 
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Torrance in 
tense duel 
as he takes 
title again 

From Mel Webb in miian 

£iJu<2°Y* airless afternoon 
*n Northern Italy produced an 
appropriately breathless di- 
ntax for the Italian Open 
yesterday as Sam Torrance 
had to draw on every last 
ounce of his vast experience to 
wring out the second Italian 
Open victory of his career with 
a closing 67 and a total of269, 
19 under par. 

Torrance won £61.716 to 
mows into second place in the 
order of merit with £114,254. 
and if he stays in the top five 
after the Volvo PGA Champ¬ 
ionship in three weeks’ time 
he will gain automatic entry 
into the 124th Open Champ¬ 
ionship at St Andrews in July. 

His first win for two years 
also took him from tooth to 
fifth place in the Ryder Cup 
list with 207,313 points. It all 
added up to a handsome 
vindication of a late decision to 
play after he woke up on 
Thursday with a pain in his 
left thigh. 

Less than 30 minutes before 
his tee-off time he had 
resigned himself to pulling 
out and even phoned his 
bookmaker to cancel a £100 
each way bet at 16-1 he had 
placed on himself to win at Le 
Rovedine. It was only when 
die pain subsided a touch that 
he dragged himself onto the 
course and opened with a £G. 

A course-record 63 on Satur¬ 
day thrust him into a one- 
stroke lead, but only six shots 
separated the leading 15 
players. 

The last time the Scot 41, 
won this title, in 1987. it was 
only after a play-off against 
Jose Rivero, and it was Rivero 
who put him under the heavi¬ 
est of pressure again as he 
collected four birdies on the 
back nine to finish an 66. 

Torrance birdied three of 
the first six holes, but wobbled 
when he drove behind a tree 
and dropped a shot on the 

11th. He hit a green-side 
bunker on the 12th and came 
wit to six feet He went 
through the green on the I3th 
and had another six-footer to 
save par. He had a horrible 
shot on the edge of another 
green-side trap on the 14th got 
to six feet again. Each time his 
broomhandle putter came to 
Ws rescue. With Rivero snap¬ 
ping at his heels. Torrance 
had to stop saving pars and 
start making birdies. He did 
so, apparently coolly. He hit 
his second shot to the edge of 
the green of the par five 15th. 
putted seven feet above file 
hole and made the return for a 
birdie, then came out of the 
sand to 4hft to pick up 
another shot on the next 

His lead was two again, and 
his sixth birdie of the day at 
the last was little more than a 
crowd-pleasing irrelevance. 

Torrance and Rivero com¬ 
pletely dominated as rivals 
fell by the wayside. Costantino 
Rooca had the best chance of 
the pursuers bur found the 
pressure proved too much. 
Rocca finished tied for third 
place with his fellow Italian. 
Emanuele Canonica. Marie 
Litton. Paul Broadhurst and 
Ronan Rafferty. 

Torrance, meanwhile, was 
reflecting on that telephone 
call to his turf accountant “I 
should never have done ft.” he 
said with a smile. “But 1 think 
Ive won enough.” You can 
afford to be bJas£ about £2,000 
that got away when you have 
just tucked a cheque for 
£61.000 into .your back pocket 

FINAL SCORES (08 aid to unless stated): 
260: S Torance 68, TO, 63, 67 271: J 
FVmto (Sp) 66.70,69.68.278: E Cenortce 
nj) 68.89,73.66; M Litton 68,6& 72,68: P 
BroedhunU68.67,71.69: H Raflaly CT, 08. 
68, 73: C Rdccb (6) 6a 08. 67, 71277: P 
Bata 71. B& 71.67: N Brans 65.73, 70, 
69; S Qrappasonnl fli) 71/68. 69. 69; A 
Johnstonefartt) 7D. 89, 60. 89. 278: P 
Haobtom 73. 66. 09, 70. R Pun- 

Torrance had to call on all his vast experience to secure his first win in two years 

Davies hangs on to her lead 

71.70.69; A Sherborne 71.68, 68, 7£ 

LAURA DAVIES was unable 
to match the pace she set in 
die first round of the Sara Lee 
Classic in Nashville, Tennes¬ 
see. but retained a one-stroke 
lead after a three-under-par 
second round 69 on Saturday. 

The British player bad a 
two-day total of U-under 133, 
one dear of Michelle 
McGann. who was on 134 
after a 65 that included a 
tournament record of nine 
birdies. 

“The putts just didn't go in 
today, but when you hole as 
many as I did yesterday, yon 
can’t expect too much." Da¬ 

vies said, “So to be honest, I’m 
really happy with a 69.“ 

Davies started the day with 
a three-shot lead and birdied 
six. seven and right She 
missed four opportunities on 
the bade nine, inducting a 
{Mitt at the 480-yard 11th that 
drded the rim of the cup but 
trickled away. 

However, sbe thought if she 
continued her bogey-free play 
she could become the event’s 
first repeal champion. 

McGann missed an right- 
footer for par at the last but 
was looking forward to a 

final-round dud with Davies. 

“Well have fun." she said. 
“She’s going to hit it I’m 
going to hit ft, and she’s 
probably going to be 40 or 50 
yards ahead of me. so I’D have 
to get my yardage quick.” 
□ The former British Walker 
Cup player, Stephen Keppler. 
upstaged the PGA Tour's 
professionals on Saturday as 
he tied Jim Gallagher for the 
lead after the third round at 
the Atlanta Classic. 

He joined Gallagher at 13- 
under 203 with one round to 
play, two strokes dear of John 
Daly, Mark CaJcavecchia and 
Guy Boros. 

Gallacher 
pips Sheriy 

to win by 
one stroke 

By John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

STEPHEN GALLACHER. 
20, from Scotland, snatched 
the Lytham Trophy for ama¬ 
teurs from Gordon She ay. his 
countryman, in dramatic style 
ax Royal Lytham yesterday. 
Gallacher was seven strokes 
behind die 6ft 7in Sherry soon 
after the start of the fourth and 
final round, but a run of six 
threes was the basis for a 67. 
good enough for him to win by 
one stroke. 

Sherry appeared to have the 
trophy in his massive grasp 
when he led by three strokes 
after 54 boles. To zhar paint his 
progress had been stately and 
serene. He was unruffled by 
the wind and went for 36 holes 
without a bogey. 

Craig Evans gave notice of a 
challenge when he set a course 
record of 66 in the cold and 
grey conditions yesterday 
morning when the tempera- , 
ture was 20 degrees lower 
than the day before. i 

The scoring really began to i 
improve after lunch. Jonas I 
Tonnes, of Sweden, and 
Padraig Harrington, the 
Walker Cup player, had 69s 
and Manias Eliasson. another 
Swede, had a 68. Then came 
Gailachers astonishing bunt 
of threes which started at the 
eighth. 

It was hard to believe such 
scoring on a course as tough 
as this one and it underlines 
just how good a prospect 
Gallacher is. 

Gallacher attributed his 
burst to the extra practice he 
put in between rounds. He 
lunched on a sandwich eaten 
while he made repairs to his 
swing on the practice ground, 
striving to improve the 
rhythm of his downswing. 
Clearly, it worked. 

“I tried to give Gordon a 
target to aim at." Gallacher. 
who finished 45 minutes be¬ 
fore Sherry, said. In the event 
Sherry could not match it 

. LEADING FKALrROUND SCORES: 281; 
S Gatechtf (Bathgate) 75.89.70.67.262: 
G Sherry (KHmamock, Baracoa) 7a 71.69. 
72. 285: M Hasson Sweden) 74. 71. 72. 
68 28ft M8tecM0y(HByGng} 78.69.69.72 

' 287: C Evans {West MonmoUii) 75.72.68, 
74, P Straetar fSteetortft 72,73,7Q. 72.288", 
J Tonnes (Sweden) 75. 72. 72, 69; H 
Sten&on (Sweden) 76. 70. 71. 71. 289: C 
W8Son (East Renftewsftse) 68.78.74,71. 
290: M Brooks (CttUce) 71. 72,75,72. 

Motivating girls 
to win is an easy 
task at New Hall 

By John Goqdbody 

NEW Haft, in Chelmsford, is 
an unusual school. It has 
fascinating historical origins 
and is a contemporary centre 
of sporting talent It is be¬ 
lieved to be the oldest convent 
school in Britain. Founded in 
Lftge in 1642, the school 
moved to Chelmsford in 1799, 
when the nuns were forced to 
leave Belgium after the 
French Revolution. 

They settled in the Tudor 
Palace which had been a 
home of Hemy VIIJ. Mazy 
Tudor, the Duke of Bucking¬ 
ham and Oliver CromweU. 
Their successors are 454 girls 
who have established a distin¬ 
guished pedigree in sport 
across a variety of disciplines. 

Teresa Cox. the head of PE 
for the past 21 years, believes 
that what motivates the girls 
more than anything else is 
“winning and succeeding in 
competition. They thrive on it. 
If you say ‘this is a race', they 
will work ten times harder.'* 

What has changed over the 
past 20 years? “Everyone is 
now more academically con¬ 
scious. Girls are more anx¬ 
ious. There is more pressure 
on staff not to allow pupils to 
miss a lesson because of sport 
There is also no way a girl 
could hand in. say, maths 
homework, late because she 
was representing the school." 

Girls who represent their 
counties or dubs outside the 
school are also told that they 
may have to forgo some soda! 
life: A typical example is 
Sarah Chandler, 16. who two 
years ago won the 100 metres 
butterfly for England in the 
home international tourna¬ 
ment She gets up at 450am, 
swims for two hours with the 
Havering Kiflerwhales. has a 
sandwich breakfast on the 
way to New Hall and is back 
in the pool at 5.15pm for 
another two-hour session- 
Bed follows two hours of 
homework. 

She said-“1 enjoy it I would 
not do it otherwise, although 1 
am tired a lot of the time.” 
What does she do during foe 
holidays? “Well I spend half 
of each day asleep.” 

There are occasional inju¬ 
ries. Anna Campbell. 13, was 

third in the British schools 
gymnastics championships 
but fell off the beam, damag¬ 
ing her knee. Six months ago. 
she threw away her crutches 
and returned to the sport she 
chose instead of ballet and tap 
dancing (“1 was too'hyper' for 
than”). 

Another girl Joanna Wil¬ 
liams. is the British under-13 
speed-skating champion, 
whose six brothers and sis¬ 
ters, two of whom are at New 
HalL all practise the sport. 
Their mother, Susan Wil¬ 
liams, jokes: “It can be confus¬ 
ing since some skate in the 
same category. But at least 
people know if the Williamses 
are taking part there will be 
enough entries to run a 
competition." 

Rowena Ockendon-Day 
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IN SCHOOLS 
rides after school every day at 
her Felsted home. She has 
represented England six 
times as a show jumper and is 
aiming for selection at the 
1995 European junior cham¬ 
pionships. 

Hayley Coward-Talbott 
and Elaine Hake are leading 
netball players and Domi¬ 
nique TobbeU has played in 
goal far England Under-16 at 
hockey, although die plays at 
centre half for New Hall to 
stop herself from getting 
bored. 

Why does this school pro¬ 
duce such a variety of talent? 
Cox said: “The whole set-up 
here encourages them to de¬ 
velop themselves and there 
remains a cachet about get¬ 
ting picked for the school 
teams, and outstanding indi¬ 
vidual successes are also an¬ 
nounced at assemblies.” 

Win US Golf trips and Wilson clubs 
Plus £25,000 for the player with the best score over 18 holes 

Seven under par 

Six under par 

p Eectea, Battest 
j OTton, Hwpewtoa 

Five under par 

Four under par 

j o'NeU. Hjupgndan 
A AMSenon. Orimatqr 

TODAYS hole in our Golf Masters 
Challenge features the I2rh ai The Belfry, 
played by Nick FUdo in the 1993 Ryder Cup. 
This is a 23lyd par three and Faldo completed 
it in three shots. 

Taking a moderate north wind into 
account, he teed off with a No 2 iron, then 
used a putter for his second and third shots. 

The Butak Classic Bve 
togf-M on Sky, May 18-21. 
Oft Tft onaofSI tournaments 
Ini ?1 from the US PGA toof 

t ir 

Three under par 

Two under par 

J Lee, Cteethnpas 
M Wage*, BeaeonsSeW 

One under par 

J Hogan, Wkial 
R Land, Leeds 

J Lee, Ctedthwpes 
p Woad, Caraberiey 
j OTtoO, ftepemhm 
P Brftt, Bromley 
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mm 
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B ftfMir Nottingham 
R Hbeman, Witney 
D Grey, Bishop AwWand mm mm 

M Harrow CMppUg Norton 
S Looms, T«kfingtofi 
A Mafldn, Bedun*«> 
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GOLF'S rvJcM DISTANCE GU'DE 

Today we puWish the 18th hole In the Goff Masters 
Challenge accompanied by details of how many 
shots a beading professional goffer. Nick Faldo, took 
to play the hole, the clubs he used and the 
prevalng weather conditions. The 17th hole appears 
in The Sunday T&nes next week. 

To play today's hole study the Strokesaver map 
taking Into account the yardage guides which give 
both distances from the tee and yardages to the 
green. They aBo show obstacles that might prevent 
the goffer from hitting the ball in a straight Tine, such 
as water and trees. 

Using your skill and judgment estimate how far 
each shot travelled, in yards. Then pick up the 
’phone, dial the appropriate Hotline, follow the 
Instructions and key in your answers (you wffl need a 
touchtone telephone and calls wlfl fast for about four 
minutes; calls cost 39p per minute cheap rate and 
49p per minute at other times). 

Try to match the yardage of each shot taken by 
the featured golf professional aid you could win any 
of three Afferent prizes; 
The &25JI00 accumutaior prise can only be won by 
readers who play afl 18 holes during the nine weeks 
of The Times/The Sunday Times Golf Masters 
Challenge. If you have already played the first 15 
holes ring 0891 66 6515 and quote your Prn number 
to play the 18th hole. This number automatically 
enters accumulator players for the daUy prize and the 
second stage of the seventh weekly prize. A weekly 
leadsrboard will chart the progress of the top 
entrants. 
The weekly prize. This is for all readers who play 
today’s hole and foe hole published in The Sunday 
Times yesterday. The person who has the best score 
over the two holes will win a luxury gotf holiday worth 
up to £7,000. To play for the weekly and daily prizes 
ring 089140 5016. Accumulator players do not need 
to csfl this number. 
The dafly prize. The reader with the lowest score an 
a single hole will win a fun sat of WBscn golf dubs 
Including a golf bag and Ultra balls. To play far the 
daily prize, ring 0891 68 56 01. 

The success'of your play Is calculated by a simple 
scoring system! You wfll be penalised one pant for 
every yard your estimate varies from the exact 
yardage takeniby the golfing professional lor his 
shot The total variance fa points is then transferred 
into a golfing equivalent; 0-4 points => 2 under par, 5- 
8 points = 1 under par, 8-15 points = par, 18-19 
points = 1 over par, 20-25 points = 2 ewer par, 26 
points and over a three over par. This scoring 
mechanism is afinai modification and is sSgftUy more 
sensitive that the original pubfisbed on March 19. 

Golf Masters Challenge 
CUMULATIVE HOTLINE: 

0891 66 55 16 

WEEKLY HOTLINE: 
0891 40 50 16 

DAILY HOTLINE: 

0891 66 55 01 

Amnaii Airlines is ifc radanart ti Amman Airlines Inc 
Desiinaiiais indudt Rights widi Asxrian Esgfc *lBdi is Amerian 
Airttras- TTgrccaJ atrtmt asicctttt, Schedute and arose are subjea 
io druse wllbow notice. 

■«- - •— . . ✓ T y&i -x 
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Win a holiday to California 
FOR readers who play today's hole and the hole 
published in The Times tomorrow there is the 
chance of winning a holiday worth £7,000. This 
week's destination is La Costa Resort and Spa. 
Carlsbad, near San Diego, California. This world 
famous “total resort" in the heart of Southern 
California, boasts a 21-court racket club, health spa 
and two par-72 championship golf courses. 

The company Great Golf Resorts of the World, 
which specialises in luxury golfing holiday resorts, 
has combined with American Airlines and Avis car 
rental to provide a dream holiday for two people 
as a weekly prize for the Golf Challenge 

Each weekly winner and a companion will fly 
business class with American Airlines. They wall 
stay for five nights in luxury accommodation, with 
breakfast provided. 

Winners will have three rounds of golf orTa 
championship course. 

American Airlines is the largest US transat¬ 
lantic carrier, with non-stop flights from 
Heathrow, Gatwick. Manchester. Glasgow and 
Birmingham (from May 26) to eight American 
gateway cities, with connections to nearly 300 des¬ 
tinations in the US. the Caribbean, Latin America 
and Japan. This summer American will increase 
its service from Heathrow to New YoricAJFX. 
Chicago and Boston. 

For further information on 
resorts featured, telephone 
American Airlines Holidays 
(ATOL 2706) on 01703 465885. -■*&*** 

AmeHeanAirlines 

Win a set of clubs 
at every hole 

THE reader who gets the best score on each of 
the 18 boles in the Golf Masters Challenge will 
win a set of superb Wflson golf dubs worth 
£1.400—mdqding a golf bag and the latest 
technology Ultra 500 golf balls to get you 
rolling. Theseiis made up ofWilron Staff 
Midsize irons and Killer Whale Midsize 
woods. The irons are designed with perimeter 
weighting and a generous sweetspot to gyve 
maximum accuracy and forgiveness. The Killer 
Wbafe woods are reputed to be the longest- 
hitting dubs on the U$ PGA tour. 

BH&ott 
TV Right Equipment Malice The Kfietenec" 
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AMERICAN FOOTBALL 
WORLD LEAGIE: Frstfdurt 24 Barcelona 
2D; Amsterdam X Duseefctori 10 

ATHLETICS 

GUARDIAN INSURANCE BRITISH 
LEAGUE: Second cfivfston (UwrpooQ- 
IQOnc 0 Date (Sato) lOSsec zoom: P 
Maiiand (Smaraeaj Z2-3 400m: D Dono¬ 
van (Crawley) 489 600m: C Robb 
(Lwapoofl Jmln 47 7aec 1.900m: G 
Stewai (Ecbntugh S) 1-48 4 S.000m; M 
Momai (Swansea) 74:468 1060m stee¬ 
plechase: 0 Norman (Crawley) 9.12.3. 
710m hordes; T FidtJer (Crawley) 154. 
400m hurdoK D Griffin (CertSfn 519. 
4* 100m relay: Crawley 44.1. 4* 400m 
relay: Cartfifl 3.176 rtgh lump: I Qcfiey 
(Sale) an. Long jump; 5 
7.00m. Trfote lump: S 
14.13m. Pda vault N Buddoid fCrrartey) 
510m. Shot J Murtiead (Uverpooi) 15m. 
Discus: R Russell (State) 43 46m Hammer 
A Palmer jCardfl) 56 8ftn Jsvefin: H lamg 
(LiYwpoon 30.20m 
Matchreauft; 1. Sate 241,2, Card«22B. 3 
Crantay 220; 4. Liverpool 212.5. Swansea 
201. 8, Edrtxjrgn S 134. MNM Of the 
match: N BudrflefcJ (Crwrfey) 
ThM (Melon (Stitte-an-Trert). 1. Ctty of 
SJoKe 285; Z Hons*™ 226; 3. Otd 
Gaytonans?l8.4. Enfield 200.0. Windsor, 
~ and Eton 180. 6. WOTverHampton 

Leeds )70; e. Edinburgh AC 151 Flffii 
dMaton (Boumamoah) 1. Border 253. 2, 
Bristol 222: 3. Boumemoudi 204; 4. 
SheftWd 203. 5. Morpeth 199: 6. H 
Mawsbroofc 180 
NORTHUMBERLAND: AB-tanaln mara¬ 
thon: MB race (4.1 mSesJ. Mom 1, TMurray 
(Spengo Valley) 22rrin 5flsoc: 2. M Jones 
frtxwfch RMJ) 23-09. 3. C Thadrary 
(HaHarrejira) 23:23. Woman: 1. H 
Heasman (Vrvtoa East Kenf) 27:19. Z A 
Hufiey (Leeds) 27.21.3. F Roba (Bh) 27.43. 
Overall: Mem f. Jonas ihr46Mn 42sec, 2. 
Mursy 1-50:02. 3. Thackery 15924 
women: 1, Hurley 207:39: 2. Roba 
2.07:54. 3, Meatman 208.39 
CQQMBE WLL Road mca (5 met)- equal 
1. G StHfnes (Bettave H) and D Clarke 
(Heraties Wimbledon) 24mn 38aec; 2 H 
Jones (Rsnetogti H) 2521. WOmarc 1. A 
Rxd fRedhST Road R) 29 53.2 M Graddan 
(Epsom and EwoUl 3241; 3. fCheaaeman 
(Throes H end H) 3317 
TEWKESBURY: HatfwmtMn: 1. C Pen. 
ny (Swurponl ihr 9min I7sec. Woman: 1. 
G Edwris iCanM) 1-31-52 

AUSTRALIAN RULES 
SIXTH ROUND: feaendon 19.14 (128) bl 
Brisbane Bear? >4.16 (lorn. North Me»- 
bowne 22.121144) bt Hawthorn 1413(97). 
Fremantle Ctoc*ere 25 13 (163) it Sydhw 
Swans 16.9 1105). Rtooy 1212 (B4) bt Si 
KWa 10.13 (73); Canton 13 12 (90) bt Wan 
Coast Eagtos 10.7 |B7). Geelong 2218 
(ISO) bt Rxrtscray 8.14 (62): Richmond 
1316 I'M) n Ccamgwood 1210 (821. 
Friday: Adetarde Crows It II (77) « 
Mdboroe 109 (60). 

BASEBALL 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New York 3 Cndn- 
naB 0: Philadelphia 9 Atlanta 4. Houston 9 
Si Louis 4. Florida 11 Montreal 6: Chicago 8 
Pittsburgh 4. Los Anostes 6 Colorado 4. 
San Franctsoo 9 San Diego 2 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Oevetond 5 Mvw 
sola 1. New York 6 Mwaufcae 4; Boston 10 
Qetrotl 7: Baltimore 0 Toronto 2; Kansas. C 3 
Chcago 1: Texas? Oakland 4: Cefcftma 10 
Seattle 0. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): Play¬ 
offs: Eastern Conference: Quartar-Snat 
Orlando 95 Boston 92 (Crtando w*\ best-of- 
flre sanaa 3-1). Wbatam Conference: 
Quarter-finat Houston 123 Utah 106 
(series level 2-2). SemMnaf: San Amnio 
110 LALekers94 (senes 1-0). 

BOWLS_ 
COUNTY MATCHES: HanpeNiu 139 Met- 
ropoMan Police 101. Nocinj^wnshn 138 
Cambridgeshra 100. 

BOXING_ 
SHEPTON MALLET: World Boring Coun¬ 
ci International auper-r 

R0M0RANT1N: Bnopeai OgM-heavy- 
wslght (JiamptonsKp: Eddy Smuktare 
(Hoil) bl C Girard (Fr) pts. 
BANGKOK: World Boring Association 
fiywoJgW championship: Saen Sor 
Pfoan5m (Thai) M Evangeto Perez (Pan) 
pla. 

BERLIN: World amateur chanfetonehipS: 

Klltechta llllal bfl Kacfenn (Russ) me did: 
S SdfflKsam (Tip) bt K Tirkson (Swe) pas; D 
mumexn (US) a G SwtaxpoJos (Gr) 
pis; G Frajomeni (hi a B AzCpourt (Iran) 
pis; M Amr (Egyp^^SHiritonj^|^ 

pta; G Oprea (Rom) bt A 
>7} rsc 2nd; Z &da (Hun) a E 

tora&nwr (kaz) pts UoWmfcMwaiflhl: P 
Rofekowilsch (Cz) U Lae Ycurn-Rok (S 
Ksx) UgN-wafiarwwgte J Btetekl fPot) 
a H Osman Syria) pcs. A Gevondan 
(AnriBnl W T DamgMrdJDBnj ps: N 
Mouchi (Fr) UR-Bdmd (Bail rae3rd; S 

1) W S Carr (5A) rac 2nd; Han 
[S Kor) a J G^amias (Porj a? 
ght V Iseever (Tor) w F Mere 

Owe) pts; K Kandeiki (Fin) bt D Jaursna 
(Arrt rsc 3W: T Ouzkan Eh ot K Gogotsdse 
(G90) pts; K KandeBn (Rn) U D Aurora 
(Aroi roc 3rd. Bantamweight I Komcs 
Hr>l M S Mabuza ISA) pts: D Kruger (Gen 
ta S PMC (Bosnia) p^ABoifeWa(A^) W G 
Krtsawi (Stovalsa) rec 2nd; T Jonevski 
Macedonia} a C Lambert iCan) pts 
Ryweigta: R Ganzatez (Cuba) U R 
Rahimow (Taptesian) pts: H Mostafa 
(Egypt) bt J Thomas (Wetesiptsr. L Pap*an 
[Armanal tX A Komfeew (Russ) pts: Z 
Lunka (Ger) bt S Karoaz (Tur) as. C 

bt Ffchard Sunee (Maurm- 
us) pts Uohl-BywBighc A Rzany (Pol) bt 
CholJoon-Wcok (5 Kor) pa. D Pelrov (BU) 
bt B Harmanson ilndc) rsc let; J Quasi 
(Ger) bt R Kusrutdkow (Russ) pts: HBertrf 
(Mgr) bt J Baptise iWaurtbuel pts. A 
Opram 04 bt M MateoJa ISA) pts; o 

■ t (Uzb) b( M Maruorg (Fei) pts. A 
»(Mad) bt P Bataz (Slovakia) pts. Raaoenarvoi 

N Munichian (Armena) bl Pal Lakatos 
pie: Jose Lauraano (P Rico) bt S 
(Rom) punches thKMm □onw (rW 

CROQUET 
CHB.TENHAM: Coles Trophy: first 
round: R I Fufford bt D Hamson-Wood 
+2&p, -12 +I8tp; B G Hatton bt M A 
Hcvmnetoy + tl -3. +25: G S Liddtoid bt S 
T Badger +10D. +22. W E Lamb W P Day 
+1L +4t D A ComeBus bt P Codngiey 
+17. -8. + it; A G Gregory bt F J R Landor 
+24, +14;LGTSjbfenJDAmee +11.-2L 
+7t D B Maugham blMN Avery+20. +26. 
C D CterkeMC fickaring +2Btp. +26tp:FI 
Maugham bt A J Symons +81. +3L* A T R 
LegdetB bt C N WWams +17. +ia. S H 
Muknarbl D J Goachar +12. -1 +26. A J 
WastarbybtSComrsh-s. +16. +17. CJ 
Irwin bl I Butndge -17. +2 +12t. D 
Gintsekera bt P J OaBia +14, +26: R 
Bemfard tt D L Gatrf +20tp, +13tpa 

CYCLING 

notden (x Enrigue Angetes^lMe^ ko &U 
Undercard: Cmrenonwaaftfi Kght-wuto 
weight champkmeWp: Ross Hale (BnstoL 
holder) bt Shaun Cogan (Bamndham) rsc 

1 Cummins 
(Leicester) W Vai GokSng (Croydon) rac 71h. 
Middle: Ryan Rhodes {Shstfiokfl ot Chris 

M pis Mdde: Demy 
1 Matthews (Uanew) 

pis. ugnt onairi 
Baker (Bnsiof) ot John James (Watosj pis. 
Feather CoSn McMJten (Bartong) ot Peto 
•krdson (Kdghtoy) pts. 

rwnajus (ivoiurunam; pi 
Ryan (Donegal) bt Paul k 
pts. Light Karl Taylor 
Cham Joal proton) pi 

LANCASMRE: Grand Prtx tour Stage 
throe (Morecamt&Accrtngton. 84 mries): 1, 
C LOywhite (Karrimorl 2hr 32mtn IQsec: 2. 
G Thomas (Leek CC) same time. 3. P 
Curran (Optfekin Pert RT) fe 1 mm 31 sec: 4. 
B Wilson (CS Ptebeck) a 134. 6. J Him! 
CC Oro) Ed 1.37. OrerjO: 1. LllywMe 
1:34-46; 2, Thomas m 2sec, 3. C Newton (N 

ywral Veto) at_i_20:4. W Ranote (Optimum 
Performance RT) at 1.38,5. Curan^ 1:42. 
TTME-TBALS: BTTC National lOmfe 
Champion*Ip (Wolrey. WaiwkSsrMe): 1, 
R Prebbta (Wembtev RC) iSmto 55sec. 2. P 
“ mtog (Wretorapon CC) 20.15: 3. S 

gadoid (North Wkral Veto] 2018 
Team: Wrdonspan CC 1:03:10. West 
Suffoh Wheelers (50 rntes): 1.1 Cammsh KVtento) 1-43-41.2. M WMeheed (VC 

1:47:32 3. A Proffitt (VC Deal) 
1:48.-04 Team: VC Deal 52502. Warwick¬ 
shire RC (50 mUesJ. 1. M Rsshouse 
(Warwickshire RC) 1.51:42 (cwsse record): 
Z G Birch (Wrekinsporr CQ 1 54 50:3. W 
Harper (Wsemckshtre RC) 20107 Team: 
Warwickshire RC 5-54.20 DutonfMd CC 

Naseem Hamed performs a victorious cartwheel after knocking out Enrique 
Angeles in the second round of their WBC super-bantamweight title contest on 
Saturday night at Shepton Mallet Photograph: Ross Kinnaird. Report, page 22 

wtnetars) 1:5823. Team: HaMax RC 
8-20-31. Fenyhs Wheelers (mouman trial. 
Teesdato. 3825 mtes): 1. G Butter (Nor¬ 
wood Paragon) 13955: 2 D Bendetow 
(MpdevCO 1 47 32:1 Slyson (North East 
RT) 1:47:53 Tram: Middridoe CRT 
5.3920 Pennine CC [Yorkshire, 25 ■ 
1. C tests (Berwick Mweto4 ! 

VientD)54&19: 3. C Harby 
15425. Tram: vC York 248:43. 

mine CC (Yortohire, 25 mies): 
(Berwick MteStoro) S3 23: 2. G 
ftto Vlento) 54@19: 3. C Horby 
15425. Team: VC York 248:43. 

tbt CC (Brexton. near Chester, 25 
1. S Yore (MW-Sropahlra Wheetero) 
2 WYoung (ISTamesfcfe) 54.24.3.1 53:55. 

Foster 
Hatton 2:5622 

552B Teem: VC 

(Rngwood. 25 rrHesj: 1. B Edwards (Rotber 
Valey CC) 5415:2 D Doust (Antelope RT) 
56-13; 3. D Frgy (Antetape RT) 56.19. 

aefir: * Team: Anidtope RT 25120. Angus CC (25 
min)-1,1 Spence (Carnoustie CC) 55:03 
(courae record); Z R Jo4y (Deesrde Thlstte) 
56.-21; 1R Brawn (Deeskfe Thistle) 57:19. 
Team: Deeakte Tfestte 25233 Bourne¬ 
mouth and District WCA (25 rmtesi: 1. G 
PKtdred (Antetape RT) 55:19; 2. T leka 
(Poole Wheelers), 5109; 3, M Dos (CC 
Weymouth) 56.37. Trane Poole Wheetos 

255 35. Ross-sbke RCC (25 mHes) 1. R 
Rxfdfa (Morey Firth RT) 55:49 (oouse and 
even record). 2 D Gtoson (GS Mocfera) 
57:12; 3. C Thompsson (Penaxik RT) 
5729 Team: Moray Firth RT 2:57-21 
Choughs RC (Cornwal, 25 mfes): 1. A 
Lyons (Hymcuth Corinthian) 5619. Z J 
Ifeyne (Oioughs RC) 5729, 3. j Bail 
~ canoe Wheelers) 58:13 Vectte RCC 

otWisy*. hfly. 24 miss): 1. R 
i Wh) 5632 2. G L 
Accoirtarts) 5151.1 R_ 

CQ 5823 Team: Bath CC 3:03:06 
sr City Wheetero (Cartsie, 25 miles). 

1. G Hotflwison (Border CHy Wheetos) 
58 34 (course record): 2 P Roberts 
(Preston Wheetos) 59 52:3, T Barnard (VC 
Curabna) 1-00.-04. Team: Border C4y 
Wheelers 301:16. 
ROAD RACES: League International 
(Uandymog, Ctoyd, 37 mies)-1, R Hughes 
ICC Abergirerny) V.3B 09: 2 T Tayto 
—‘ Tieto Wheetero) at 30s*r. 3. S 

(Deesxfe Otympic) sane time 
Women's Grand Prix 

(Kfenamocfc. 35 mftas)-1. J Hewscn (Teem 
Catedoma) 137.01: 2. 1 Andersen 
(Johnstone Wheetos) a 2sec 3. M Todd 
(PerraART) at 8sec 

GOLF_ 
MARIETTA: Men’s tororament: Thkd 
reuKl (US irkess stated)- 203: S Keppier 
67. 89. 87: J Gallagher 65. 70. 68 205: G 
Boros 71. 67, 67. M Cafcarecctna 67. 69. 
69. J Daly 67.67.71 20ft B Porter 85.73. 
68, -SVerptoW 72 67.67. □ Lore 67.89.70 
207: S Strieker 71, 89.87. TToles 70. 69. 
68: B Estes 67. 72 68: B Chantotee 81 70. 
69.20ftNLancaaer86.70.70;LCtemerta 
70. 66. 72 M Bracley 70. 65, 73 209: R 
Black 72 69. 68: M Hufcsl 6B. 72 61 B 
itedrada 72 68.68 210: K Fergus TO. 71 
67; R Fahr 74.88.68: C Strange 70.71.80: 
T Armour 67.72 70. Setoctad acorea: 211: 
D Frost (SA) 70. 71. TO: W Grady (Aus) 68. 
7V72.212BC5tetAusj71.71.70 218:C 
Parry (Aus) 70.72 74. 
ROYAL LYTHAM: Lylham trophy: Second 
round: 141: G Sherry (Mmarnock) 70. 7T 
142: R Bland (Bramshoit HMD 89. 73. J 

Sefcerg (Sire) 71. 71 141 M Brinks 
(Cariufca) 71. 72. G RarHn (Peiax ~ 

0 Honan (Boome 
Manor) 73. 72: C Watson (E Renfiwshre) 
88.76.141M EKaraon Swe| 74,7l;AReid 
(Klfenamock) 73. 72; C Edwards (Batfij 74. 
71. M Bteksy (Haying) 76. 89. P Henge 
(Sweden) 72 73. S Prripson (Pnjdhoe) 72 
73. P Streeter (Steafcnfl 72 73 

THE BERKSLflRE: Berkshire trophy ama¬ 
teur tournament: THrd rorexl 201 M 
Trelearen (Haying) 68. 70, 68: H Hams 
(Broome Manor) 65. 72 69. 201 T Ryder 
(Drayton Perk) 72. Be. 67. 20ft F Litoemau 
(Gar) 89. 75.65: R McGurX (Princes) 72 69. 
88. L Jamee (Broadstonai 85.68.75.210: R 
Waffon (Cateot Park) 71. 88. 71. 211; C 
Rodoero (Royal Mto-Staroyl 70. 69. 72 C 
Cttofen (State Pages) 70. 60. 72: C 
Rotheroe (The Bertehtre) 88. 70. 73. J 
Harris (NertQ 56. 62 75 

NASHVILLE: Women's tournament: Sec¬ 
ond round (US inteas slated): 133: L 
Dawas (GB) 84.69.134: M McGan 60.65 
135: K Robbins 6167.131L Htiertwuse 
68. 68: C Walker 67. 89. 137) J Udback 

89.68; C Pierce (Gbr) 68.89 131H 
, 71. 67: H ABredsson (Swe) 7168; K 

Tschettar 67. 71; D Mochne 87, 71 13ft K 
Peierson-ParivBrSS. 70. N Harrey (Csi) 69. 
70. J Geddas 69.70: M Redman 68.71. M 
W1I 67. 72 B Burton 87. 72 14ft M 
Figueras-Dodi (Sp) 70. 70 141: M Lurn 
(Ausi 67.74 142 H Dobson (08)74.68: S 
Maynor (OB) 73. 89: F Deacaruje (Bel) 72 
70 143: L Waters (Can) 74. Bl A Dfcos 
(Per) 74. 89.144: D Coe-Jones (Can) 71. 
73. 145: A Sorenstam (Sw) 74. 71: C 
Hflrinareson (Sure) 74. 71; P SirmJKor) 72 

1. C Ntamak (Swel 70. 75. A Okwnoto 

HOCKEY 

(Can) 
NlcholasjGB) 74. 72 147: H Kobayaslk 
(Japan 77, 70.150: J Crafter (Aus) 74 78. 
151: E Dahlof (Swa) 78 73. P Wttov (GB) 
77. 74 153: A Mint (Aus! 78. 75. T Johnson 
(GB) 77. 78. C Man Mow (GB) 77. 76 156: S 
Croce ill) 76.82 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Group one 
(Bediotd) Bedtordsftre 1 RAF 5. Warvndt- 
stwe 3 Cumbria 1. Cumbna 4 Bedtordstwe 
3: RAF 2 Warvnckshra 2 Group two 
(Urcoin) Lncoinshne I Derbystwe 7; 
Shropshire 3 Gtoucestastwe 2: Hampshire 
3 Lrcdnstwe 1: Derbystwe 5 Srtopenra ft 
Gtoucrawrohro 2 Hampstwe 3. Group 
three (Ipswtcb) Comwal 1 Suflofc 4; tete d 
Man 4 Devon 3; Oxfordshire 6 Cornwall 0. 
Suttofc 7 tste ol Man 1; Devon 4 Oxtadshop 
8 Group Four (Nottingham]: Worcester¬ 
shire 1 Natunghmwtwe 3. WtSsture 3 
Cantondgeshre 6. Sussex * Worcester¬ 
shire 2 Nottinghamshire 13 WHshJre 3. 
Canbndgesrtre 2 Sussex 3 Group-Gw 
(Aldershot): Army 2 Betkahre 1 Royal Navy 
1 Essex 8: Army 1 Somerset 7: Berkshire 4 
Royal Navy 1, Essex 1 Somerset 5 Group 
ate (Doncaster). Larceetoshlre 0 Yorirehire 
8; Noriofc 3 Lancashxe 5. Surey 8 
Lercestershke ft Yorkshire 5 Norte* 1: 
lancashre 2 Surrey 1. Group seven 
(BrooUandsL Channel Wands 5 Cheshire 
7; Herefordshire 1 Dorset ft Durham 5 
Chanoet islands 3. Cheshire 14 Hereford¬ 
shire 1: Dorset 3 Durham 2 &D143 eight 
(Becianhamy. Kent 3 Mfodtesax 2. 
Northumberland 1 Nonhamptorutwe 1, 
Kant 6 Stfetardshre 1; Mddtesex 5 
NorttMhbertand 3: Northamptonshire 2 
Startordshre I 

ICE HOCKEY 

J51EZ: Grand Prtc 500cc 1. A Pufl (9p. 
Honda)47mir»45728ssc 2.LCadatoraW- 
Yaraha) at 5O03soe: 2 A Crtvfle (Sp. 
Hondaj at 14031: 4. N Abe (Japan- 
YamefBlai 14264; 5. A Barros (w. Hondw 
at 22.141, 6. L Capvossl (It. Honda)^ 
22798:7. D Beattie (Aus. Sua*f) at 36 *99: 
8. S toh (Japan. Hmda) a 4274| 9 J 

jpTYanaha) 4832220. 10. C 
1 (B. Yamaha) 49 M 372 

_ rtpstandings; l.fleett« 
74pro; 2. M Ssohar (Aus) 70 3. Pug 56-4. 
CrSe 48:5. Cadalora 46. 6, K ScfkMUz 
(US) 3s 
2S0ee 1. T Harada (Japo). Yamaha) 4ftmn 
251629ec; 2 M Bteggi {». AprtO) at 
9 748soc. 3. L D Antn (^. Honda) at 9-S - - 
4, D Rombort (tt. Hono^ at 9.924. 5. R 
Waldmam (Ger. Honda) at 10.196: 6. T 
Okada (Japan, Honda) ar 10.424: 7 J-P 
Rugge pr. mwtei at 15114: 8. N Aota 
(Japan. Hwdai« 39.755; 9. J M BaytejFr. 
Aulte) 4706.809.10. R Locawrt IK Apr*a) 
4707.025 
Worid charTfoionShrp standings; 1. Harada 
78pls: 2. WaWmam 74; 3. feggi 68; 4, 
Aoki 48; 5, Rugga 31:8. Okada: 

125cc: 1. H Aoki (Japan. Honda) 43mm 
018069ac: 2 S Perogav rtL Aprtai Bt 
0084sec 3. 0 ffeudtes (Ger. Honda) at 
0 742 4. POattf (Gw Aprifia) at 3282 5. N 
Ueda (Japan, Honda) at J 4)6.6. K Sakata 
(Japan. Aprika) at 3 952.7. E ALamora (Sp. 
Honda) at 5«8 8 A SaHo (Japan. Honda) 
at 11.14 
world eftarnprmi8hf> standings: 1. Aoki 
7Sf*sr. 2. Sakata 49.3, Salto 41:4. Rwugift 
40:S.AIzamora3t 
WOHLEN: Motocroas championship: 
500ee: Third round: Finrt rac* 1, T Parfcra 
(US. KTMJ. 2 JSmate (Bd. ffosaberg); 3. J 
Boonen (Bel. Husqrema): 4. J Van den Bark 
(HoB, Honda): 5. D King (PC Kawasaid): 1 
5 King (NZ KTM). Second race: 1. Smets. 
2 Partrer. 3. D tong. 4, van den Bede 5. P 
Johansson (Swe. Husqremal. 6. Boonen. 
World championship standings: 1. Parts 
10ft 2. Srrats 86. 2 D ftng 78. 4. 
Johansson 81 5. J Martens (Bet. 
Htsdrema) 82. 8. Boonen 49. 

POLO_ 
COWDRAY PARK: 1. R Dudman m; 2 R 
Vere Ncol (2), 3. G Corteges (8) Bade R 
Ravonceii (1) 
WESTSPHERE: 1. M Austin (0): 2 ASeawtS 
(5) 3, M Glue (5) Bade A Ksfiy (2). 
MARINE ENBTGY: 1. N McLean (1); 2. A 
wade (5): 3, o E*S (5) Back: O Jardson 
(•)- 
AZURRA; 1, S MaiEagka (0): 2 H Brat (4), 
3. M Zimmerman (6). Bade K Richardson 

INDIO: 1. The Hon L Witte (2). 2 J Wade 
(4); 3, A Kent (7) Bade A Hotston (-1). 

REAL TENNIS 
HOLYPORT: British proferatoral champ¬ 
ionship: Ouaror-Snake R Fehoy (Aus) bt A 
PhflAps 4-6. 5-5. 8-5 roc M Goodm W M 
Devine 6-t. 6-1.1-& 6-3. LDeuchar (Aus) bt 
N Wood 0-8. 6-2 3-6. 6-3.12 
Sem+Cinata: Goodng bl Fahey 6-5. 3-6. 6- 
5.84. Deucher bt Howell 1-6. &2.6-2.45 
6-1 

ROWING 
ITALY: fiecStuco inter naduna) regalia: 
Mem Coxtess pass: 1. M Prtsern end S 
Redware rG3) ftnn 4930secr. 2 Daly 
6 56 40; 3. Rdy 7 00TO Coxtess fours 1. 
Italy 609.60- 2 France 6 13S0- 3. Croat® 
6 14.00 Eights: -1. GS 5416ft 2. Maly 
5.48.0ft 37 France 5:4820 

'Brentwccd l»-5 Prar ^V 

ara 
s-fe’sttsaars 

fD r^Sy 107 not «Jfl; 
- Ddtum 2M-4 IF Diver HO), z 

160. ■ N^wcesTtoimJ^Lyn^ I61-1,limn 
XiMac (0 Ward 116 not 
Gurtdlffd 267-A " Woodhouse taroiw 
SS tort St Mary’s 42, Woith 
■i^hion 193-1 (C B F Hudson 106 

<X,,, ■ denotes fwnw srfa 

SHINTY 

313- 
202 

182-6 
.. 210. 

Sullen 
152- 
nhail 
Tiffin 
RiiS 
191- 
191. 
nol 

QLBIMOflANGIg CAMANACHD O^: 
Semi-flnah r+wenraore 0 uoan 

Camaracnd 1 
BANK OF SCOTLAND GLASGOW 
CELTIC SOOETY CUP: Sen^finN: 
inv&rarav ^ Oban CeWc 2 
MAHNE HARVEST LEAGUES: North 

First Sfcya t_ FcAn'^^a [ 
Second dMaton- Lochcan-x« 2 \ 
Thkd dlvtsfon: Beariy 10 
Kruussae 4. Newionmore 2 Fori WWam 3 
FSStfvfeion; FjftnaSe 8 £«7e3®i; 
Kirriocnshtel 2 Lochabar 3. 8«*. fW 
dMsten: Gtosgow Mid tort 90 
Second tflviaon: Kirtyre u Taylorth 8 
Valerie Fraser Cup: Semi-final: Cdsertetoh 
1 Stralhgtess2 

SNOOKER 
IHTMJNGBOROUGH: Dr M^jns Euro¬ 
pean League: Semhflnafe: K Ddjerty (ke) 
Gs D^(Ergl 6-2. S Hendry (Sail t* J 
White (Erig) 5-1 Rnd: Hendry toads 
Dodierty 7-2. 

MaRSACALA* Matte Masters: Seml-flnaJs: 
D Ro« (Eng) M J rtggws (Sc«) 5-4. T 
Oago (Mafia) bt R Lawler (Eng) 5-4 

SPEEDWAY 
PREMIER LEAGUE: Crodey Heath 59 
Glasgow 37. Eastbourne 54 Lcngeetcn 40. 
Bradford 58 Poote 38. Swrtoon 53 CsHortby 
43; King's Lynn 6t Edfotaagh 35. 

ACADEMY LEAGUE: Biwon 53 Lrtrthgow 
43. Stirngboume 39 Berwv^ 56 Post¬ 
poned: Sote v Berwick. 

TABLE TENNIS 
Man: 

i. 
ve¬ 
il 

Cfuna J Japan b: Sash Korea J Belgium 2 

TIANJIN: 
13th place day-offs: I 
England 3 Croatia 0. > 
dan 3 Germany 2. France 3 1 

,j japan ft.: 
Semi-finds: Ctuna 3 South Korea 2 
Sweden 3 France 1 

Woman: fth piece ptayrofts: Russia 3 

Japan 0. Romania 3 Hungary ft South 
Korea 3 Sweden 1. Romanta 3 Hungary 0 
Semi-finals: China 3 Romania l. South 
Korea 3 Hong Kongo final: Crtna 3 South 
Korea 0. 

TENNIS 

STOCKHOLM: Worid champtorahips: 
.SemFRrata: Sweeten 3 Canada 2: FHand 3 
Czech Rep 0. Ffe-tafc Finland 4 Sweden 1. 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Conference 
quertor-Hnate: Quebec 5 NY Rangero 4 

l-of-eeven series i-O): WasTwigfon 5 
" 4 (senes i-O) 

LACROSSE 

Sheehan on bridge 
-?♦- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Zia Mahmood has the highest win rate in terms of points per 
hour in the big game atTGR’S. He is restricted to £50 a hundred 
to stop him cleaning out the game. Luckily he is only in England 
about three months a year and that's when I catch up on the 
gardening. This is one of his recent successes. He was South. 

Dealer Sooth. Love aH E~W 60 op. Rubber bridge 
*86 
YQJ93 
♦K9754 
*J4 

♦ K Q J 9 7 4 

*87B 

♦ J 
4976 

• 105 
• A 104 

• 01062 

*K1003 

N 

1* 
Double 
3 NT (2) 
All Pass 

1* 
34 

2 0(1) 
Pass 

2 NT 

Double 

Contract: 3 NT by South. Lead: King of spades 

(l) An unsound bid; North's 
excuse was he did not want 
East-West to be able to convert 
their pan-score easily. (2) A 
double of Three Spades would 
have produced 500 for North- 
South on the lead of the jack of 
clubs. 

Zia ducked the king of 
spades (East playing the ten) 
and took the second: from 
East’s peter and from the 
bidding: it was certain that the 
spades were 6-2. At trick three 
Zia crossed to the king of 
diamonds and continued with 
the nine of diamonds. 

East played low: this was 
the critical point for the declar¬ 
er. Why did East double 3NT? 

it must be because he had the 
diamonds well held. So Zia let 
the nine of diamonds run and 
when that held he led a iow 
heart to the king. He contin¬ 
ued with the ace of diamonds 
and played another heart. 

East ducked again: now a 
diamond left him on play to 
lead up to dummy's dubs and 
enabled Zia to make ten tricks 
for a score of 650. Taking the 
ace of hearts was no better — 
East has to give entry to 
dummy in either hearts or 
dubs. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By Pbflrp Howard 

JEJUNE 

a. Naive 
b. Flourishing 
c Barren 

NEFANDOUS 

a. Unspeakable 
b. Left-handed 
c. Egg-laying 

BATHYCOLPIAN 
a. Deep-oceanic fish 
b. Buttering up 
c. Deep-bosomed 

STEATOPYGOUS 
a. Treedwelling 
b. Having big buttocks 
c Fastened with pegs 

Answers: page 22 

Keene on chess 
-1- 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Botvinnik dies 
Mikhail Botvinnik. the doyen 
of world chess, died in Mos¬ 
cow on Friday May 5th. Bom 
in 1911, Botvinnik became 
worid champion in 1948 and 
held the title with two short 
breaks until 1963. a superla¬ 
tive record. Botvinnik played 
against every world champion 
from Lasker to Fischer, scor¬ 
ing notable victories en route 
against Capablanca. Alek¬ 
hine, Euwe. Smyslov, Tal and 
Petrosian. Botvinnik was also 
Kasparov's teacher. Today's 
game celebrates Botvinnik’s 
achievements 50 years ago in 
the Soviet Championship, and 
coming articles will see a 
complete tribute to this tower¬ 
ing genius of chessboard art 
and science. 
White: Mikhail Botvinnik 
Black: Vassily Smyslov 
USSR Championship. 1945 

Slav Defence 

21 Qxb6 Rba 
22 Qxa6 e5 
23 dxe5 Nxe5 
24 fxe5 Qxe5 
25 Qb6 Og3+ 
26 Khl Rxb2 
27 Rc2 Rb8 
28 Rg2 OM 
29 95 Nh5 
30 g6 hxg6 
31 a<g6 Biacfcreagns 

Diagram of final position 

MEN; Prarterehto quaflfytng round, ptay- 
oftfc Kanton 0 Poynron 1; Stockport 8 
Heaton Mareey T. Ctaadte 1 Hffiaoft 0: 
T*nper«y 6 Meter 11 

NEWMARKET 

639.40 
DcxAle sculh 1. ttafy 8:4230. 2 Spate 
6 42 5ft 2 Russia 6 43.50.5. GB (CradaraB 
and Thatciw) 6.5130. single acufl: 1. Italy 
(Catebrese) 72290:2 Ukrane (Kovatovi 
7:3120. 3. GB iHalFCraggsl 7 3210 

SCHOOLS SPORT 
CRICKET 

* Beftop'g Stanford CoSege 201-6. Bish¬ 
op's Startford HS113: * Bradford 114. Eton 
117-7: •Bromsffove 169. RGS Worcester 
170-6, Charterhouse 125." Tortsidge 126- 
2 - ChnsTs Hospital 227. Lancsig 228-3 (G 
Hayward 116 not out). ' Often 249-9dec. 
ShEBtxxne 189. -Cothastar RGS 113. 
CUtad 122-5: -Grantxook 131-6 dec. 
Matfatane 103-5; * ERharo 205-Tdac. Trin¬ 
ity. Croydon 2064. * Epson 286-1dec (N 
Hants 101 not aul]. SI John's, Leathohend 
95; Framffogham 237-8dec. * Ipswich 137- 
7; Hurapterpant 210-fldec. * Whrgfl 217- 
6: Ken 162-9dec. * Doret 1854; * King's. 
Bratcn 231 -Odec, Bryanstan 167-6 (T Lamb 
100 nol art); ' King's. Cattatwy 183- 
9dec. ttjfwh 171-t (A Lloyd 109 nor out). 
-Magdaton CS. Oxford l86-7dec, Dean 
Ctose 129-5; Monmouth 166-Sdec. Ovist's, 
Brecon 113: Nartngfuro HS 230-5dec. 
'Leeds GS 2055: Perse 20i6dec. 

ATLANTA: Men's tournament Ouartar- 
firais: A Agassi (16) blC Ruud (Nor) 64.5 
4.MCharalUS)ttJArrese(%i)7-S. 53 M 
larseon (&®j W M Wgaider (Swe) €-3.56. 
6- 2: T Martin (US) bt B Steven (NZ) 7-5.7-6. 
SemMtaab: M Chang (LC) M Martin 6-3.5 
0. A Agassi (US) bl Larason 6-4. 84. 

MUNICH: Men’s tournament: Ouartar- 
«mfc M Ffppn (Urol bl G Schafer (Austria) 
7- 5 51. A Ccn@ja (Sp) bl S ScftaDton (Itol) 
7-5.6-2. M 9 eft (Ger) tit SEdberQ Swe) 5 
4. 50 Serr+flnais: w Ferrara (SA) bt 

ireua 52 2-6.64; Sticft bl Flipptei 54. 
53. ml: W Ferrara (SA) bt M Sticft (Ger) 
7-5. 7-8. 

HAMBURG: Women's tournament Ouar- 
tv-Grato: A Huber (Get) bl P Begem* (Ger) 
3-6. 54. 52. C Marine: (Sp) bl J Kandarr 

(Gert ___ 
hfa^a bl Huber 52 1-6. 53 Martfoaz W 
MaJauva 6-0, 50. final: Martinez bl Hnga 
51.50 

EDINBURGH: LTA spring sateffite: Men: 
Quarter-finfes: T Lartham (Aus) bt L 
Miffigan (GB) 51.52 0 Stanoichev (Bui) b( 
A Foster 52 52 M Madagan (GB) bl R 
Mafheson (GBi 7-6. 52 A BaBobravte 
(Aus) bt G Doyte (Ausi 51 1-0 ret. Somt- 
tintes: Larkham bt SianoKteev 7-6. 51. 
Madagan bl Bcfcarajrtc 5i. 51. Fhat 
Lartham bt Madagan 54.54. 
Woman: Semi-finals: C Habemoo lAus- 
trta) wo P Piadrova (Cz) scr Fmat D 
Ctiadkwa (Cz) bt C Habemtgg (Austraj 
52. 46. 53 

YACHTING 
AMERICA'S CUP: Race one Tram New 
Zaetoto pack Magx^ bt Young America 
(Stars & Stripes) 2mn 4Ssec. 

pllklngton Cup 
Final 
Bath 36 wasps 

Bata: Tries H»3 2. Cailaid Ctoka. Swa 
conversions: Cdtod 4. Penalty iw 
Canard Wasps: Trira Dvreton. 0 HiK; 
penalty goals: Andrew Z 

,3) Twto4*Vtem) 

Pllklngton Shield 
Final 

Queens 11 SI Albans i0 
Oueens: Tty: '3arke t#^nsto ** 
SlJpwon Dropped goal Mcrtat. S AaBya- 
Tty Dickinscp. Conversion: Kteg. Rente 
goal. Ktng 

(at Twickenham} 

Swa tec Cup 

Pontypndd 12 Swansea „ 
Pontypridd; Tries: Manlw (aOonvanteE 
jenw» Swansea: Tnea: Appbeyam, ^ 
Davwe ConuBraton- WSamc Penally 
Witoms .. __ 

jar CdrcSri Arms Party 

International matches 

Ifgty 22 Ireland 

i at Trewso) 

7 Scotland e 
Spain: Try. '3otv?rrei ttnvEtotan: 
aSedaga. Scotland: Trira: Janar 3. G 
Hastings Z Wamwnght Z ffiateiara. Loga^ 
Mcntocn Conversions: G Hastings & 

( ar University Campus. Madha 

Ausirafla 30 Aiyuittu 

Meson, 

HtfSydrtoy) 

French club championship 
Final 
Castros 16 Touloura & 
Casties: TYy; Seguar Corew^cre S,»y 

Going: good to firm 

1J55 (1m 4f) 1, Temure (L Dettori, 4-5 lav; 
Nmrnerirat CorTespondenfs nap). 2. 
Sebastian (5-4). 3. Great Crusader 
tffl-1). 4 ran. u 51. J Gosden. T«b: d.ao. 
DF: El.10 CSF El 99 
230 (1rti2f) 1. Buroof (W Carson. 51); 2. 
Taufan'e Mekxfy jlCVIj: 3. Statajack 
(20-1) Special Damn 7-2 tav 10 ran. Mv 
fcL D Motley. Tote; £360: Cl.40 £4 40. 
5590 OF: EA1.60. Trie £255 50 CSF: 
£48.38 Trtaast £81673 

1 d4 d5 
2 NO NS 
3 04 c6 
4 cxdS cxd5 
5 Nc3 Nc6 
6 BF4 e6 
7 e3 Ber 
8 Bd3 CW3 
9 h3 Bd7 

10 0-0 36 
11 Rcl Bes 
12 BUI Nh5 
13 BM2 e 
14 Na4 Bd6 
15 Nc5 Bxh2+ 
16 Nxh2 Oe7 
17 Qb3 RT7 
18 94 txg4 
19 hxgd Nf6 
20 4 06 

1 g h 

Adams record 
Although Michael Adams lost 
in the last round in the Seville 
tournament against the Amer¬ 
ican grandmaster Gata 
Kamsky, he has still shattered 
the record for the best tourna¬ 
ment rating performance by a 
British player in a world class 
all-play-all international com¬ 
petition. Adams shared first 
place with Kamsky and 
Karpov and registered a rat¬ 
ing performance of 2,791. The 
previous best was Nigel 
Short's performance at Am¬ 
sterdam 19SS. which was 2,775. 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

v^YWfOWMGJBIpVE 

By Raymond Keene 

Hus position is from the game 
Stemitz - Rosenthal. London 
18S3. Blade has sacrificed a 
piece to tear away the protec¬ 
tion from around the white 
king. 

Solution: page 22 

mt'li Hannon. Tote £5 8ft £2.30. £220. 
DF: £19.80 CSF- E37.42. 
3.40 (im) 2000 Guteaas, see page 30 
4.15(501. Mind Games (JCarofl. 4-11,2 
Evwringperiormance (33-1); 3. Owington 
(114 lav) 14 ran 1L ui J Beny Tore: 
ESaO £1to. £7 40 £1.70 DF £102 20 
Tno- E22S70. CSF £111.59. Alter 
stewams' mqu«y. reeul stood 
4.45 (60 '• Saseedo lEmma O'Gorman. 
251):2 ^0/6Danoer(12-1): 1 Sir Joev 
(151). 4. Cnand (14-1) Jobie 7-1 )av 2i 
ran SM. 21 W OGurman Tote. r3630: 
E5B0. £240. £4 60. £7 90. DF. £24830. 
Tno- £232800 (part won). CSF £240.13 
Trtcaa £3,59032 
520 (1m 2f) 1. Baron FertSnand (Pat 
Ecfdery. 2-1: Thimderar's nap). 2. Florid 
(55 fov). a Bnor Creek (4-1). J ran. 41. CL 
R ctvwion Tote £310 OF. £2 00 CSF. 
£4 39 
JaefoJOfc E57^66Jft 
Placepot £530.90. Quaopoc £7280 

HAYDOCK PARK 
21S 1. Zsrtoon (12-1), 2. PeKyson (7-1); 
3. Martino (12-1). Serious Danger 52 fav 
10 ran. 
245 1. Gospel (11 -21.2. Major Befl (7-2). 
3 Lucky Stae 151) Loch Scavaigi 1-6 lav 
6 ran. 
3.16 1. Criref Minister (151), 2, Eurotink 
The Lad (12-11. 3. Blast Freeze (9-1J 
Sweet Migoocwte 7-2 lav 13 ran. NR- 
SquneStt- 
3J01. Moving Out (13-8 tori. 2. Eid (3-7). 
3. Mustora (94) 4 ran NR- Bama Boy. 
Wh4e wuow 
425 1. Maastroso (151): 2 Twn Fab 
(7-2). 3. Monorabte (94 lav). 6 ran 
455 1. Larftadge (3-1); 2. Noree Raider 
(2-1 (wl. 3. L’Equ^je (51). 6 ran 

THIRSK 
&20 1. (fog (7-2); 2. Pmzon (4-5 fev). 3. 
Dosses Dan (5!) 8 ran. 
2^0 1. Hob Mqfestic (04 it-tav). 2. Lucky 
Bea (51). 3. Fancy Oancy (20-1) 
Markereor Ma^c 94 (Mav 6 ran NR Lac 
Dessert 
320 1. My Abbey (14-1); 2. Spender 
(11-2); 3 Lady Sheriff (33-1) Neds 
Bonanza 51 tav 20 ran 
3£S 1. Pride Of Pendfe (5t); 2. Oueera 
Consul (151): 3. Castf Roswto (51 
|Mav) Sycamore 51 |Mav). 13 ran 
430 1. Wshegan (52); 2. fine 
Lad (7-1), 3. Barrel Of Hope (i-i). Te 
13-8 lav a ran. 

5.001. Ninfl Banw Down (Evons tav). 2. 
Embracing (51). 3 Snow Valey (8-1) 11 
ran 

WARWICK . 
5-501. MuKflw (52). 2. KhaW (4-1); 3. 
The Padre (2-1 lair) 6 ran. 
520 1. Ryton Run (156). Z Dub* (11-8 
favl.3.SanRtaTio()51}.7ran. NR Dons 
Bata. 
650 1. Leotard (515 tar); 2. Wise 
Approacft (7-4). 3, Fas Recovery (451). 4 
ran 

7.201. Taatihub (14-1); 2. Holiday island 
(11-2). 3 Lorre Ftok(11-e fav). 12 ran 
7- 50 1. Channels Gate (7-2); 2. Invasion 
151 jl-lav), 3, Tammy s Friend (51). 
Wfocfy Ways 51 il-fev 7 ran. NR: K C's 
Dancer. Red Process The Tartan 
Spartan 
8- 20 1. first Crat* (Evens fav): 2. 
Pwteyvrale (2-1): 3. MSzig (7-2). 3 ran. NR 
Far Out 

PLUMPTON 
5.40 I. Crews Castle (11-10 fav). a So 
Ditcrea (74): 3. loti Rnvsley (7-2). a ran. 
NR; River Rad 
6.10 1. Medfator (7-1): 2. Sr Edwad 
Henry (11-1), 3. Major's Law (8-15 tav " 
ran. 
6.40 1. Paper Star (52), 2. Genera) 
Brandy (9-2): 3, Rhrartmo (13-2). Brave 
Defender 2-1 tav. 5 ran. 
7.10 T.Sfr Norman Hott (3-1 tav). 2. Scud 
Mrate (100-30). 3. Eepnt Oe Femme 
(9-2). 8 ran. NR: Aramon. 

7.40 1. Corpus (51): 2. Days Of Thunder 
(94 tav); 3. Joker Ja* (7-1) 6 ran. 

8.10 1. Bayartyka (4-6 fav). 2. JoaJna 
(6-4). 3. Mehwerer (51). 3 ran. NR: 
Herfequte WaKlJfe Oanong 

HEREFORD 
2^0 1, Oru Brcapttonnal (2-1); 2. 
Pomcaaria (4-5 fav). 3. Katie's Kid (13-2) 6 
ran. 
2-50 1. Height Of Fun (2-1 fav): 2, Peru 
Ufa (100-30): 3. Wefcnown fctarw 
(94) 5 ten 

3J5 I. Salman (11-4 fav): 2. Me Beta 
Luna (12-1). 3. Sfrite-A-Pose (T!«l. 10 
ran 
ZS6 1. Straight TaBt (0-11 fav). a Rubios 
Boy (9-1): 3. Agra (54) 3 ran 
4JO I. Andrebt (2-1 tav). 2. Hamper 
(9-D; 3. The BJue Boy (3-1) 10 ran 
5.00 1. Potaen Pride (7-2). 2. Rusetot 
Empire (4-1); 3, Fabulous Pmcess m-4 
fart 6 ran. NR- Captain S«t, Fbshman. 
Tetmar Systems. 

DEVON AND SOMERSET (Hotefcote) 
Hunt 1. Bame O'Frens' (Miss J 
Cuminga. 2-7 fav); 2. Qajar. Only 2 
finished. 5 ran Open: 1. An jut* (J 
Creighton. 1-3 lav). 2. Stiver Cross Lad. 2 
ran. Confined: 1. Southerly Buster (I 
Downck. 2-5 fav): 2. Coral Harbour Only 
2 finished. 3 ran. Restricted: 1. 
Ctabracken Lad (Mbs L Btacfdord. 51); 
2. Pnnee Amanda. 3. Bfoe-ttrd Express 
9 ran. Ladles: 1. Elegant Bar (Miss C 

ht. 2-1 jl-f». 2. Clear Call. 3, 
jenjo. 5 ran. Mdn: 1. Hopeful 

Drummer (N Harris. 51); 2. SutibrtdQe 
Gold. 3. Fourieal Oover. 12 ran. 

GBilQAB^ JMagor): Hunt 1. 
Ramseystraet (E W*ams. 1-4 fav). 2. 
Electro® 2ran.PPOA:1. Rocket Run (D 
laiggan. 1-4 fav): 2. Branse Effigy. 3. 
Head Of Defence Confined: 1. Rhonda 
VaSey (E VMteams. 52). Z Shuttlecock 
Star Only 2 finished. 5 ran Open: 1. 
Royal Saxon (D Duggan. Evens fav). 2. 
January Don: 3. Dewtiner. 5 ran Ladies: 
l. Legal Picric (Mss G Gtoson. 54 

1: 2. Tataeen Tycoon Only 2 
- ied. 4 tan. Mdn: 1. Princess Pool fD 

Duggan. 4-6 lav), (rushed atone. 3 ran 

WUDERQMJE (Mosshouses) Hunt 1. 
Juror's Cftotoe (Miss J HoUands. 2-5 
tav). fforshed atone. 4 ran. Confined: 
M«S Enrico (K Anderson. Evens fav); 2. 
Heroic Way. 3. True Farr 5 ran Ladies: 1 
Clare Lad (Miss J Thurtow. 54 lav). 2. 
me Healy. 3. Granny's Bay. 7 ran 
Hestncled: 1. Howayman (K Anderson. 
Evens fav): 2, Utte Greystde. 3. Tod Law 
8 ran Opon: i. jimmy Rhrer (K 
Anderson. 1-3 lav): 2. Lffite Glen. 3. Ofo 
»» 5 *n 1:1. Moss Pageant 
[J Waffon 51): 2. The Rad-Ins Only 2 
Brushed 5 ran Mdn 11:1. JadeShoon o 
Cootoon 6-ij. 2. Easttands Wight. 3. 
Donstde 8 ran 

MOD8URY (ftete Pj«V) Hunt 1 
Graenwme (S Slade. 1-3 fav). Z towa! 

Orwell 

Penalty goals: Sivy 2 Drop goat Du 
Toutouse: Try: Ouato Como«n 
Deytoud PeraAy ffoate: Deybud 6 Dn» 
goal: Deyiaid 

Idi Parr das PWicesj 
THJRD PLACE PLAY-OFF: Gbwgtvi « 
Toufor 38 

TRIAL MATCH: SA PreTOent’a *Y 71 Naa 
25 (In Durban). 

Stones Bitter 
Championship 
First dhriskm premiership 
First round 
Casdefonf 22 Hfamngtan 3) 
CastfoforA Tries, Bfedonore 2. Goodsa 
Midrtaon. T Stmth. Godt Crooks Weirira- 
kxl' Tries: Batsman. McGiare. Sasnape 
Shslford. Goals: Davtes 6. Drop goefe: 
Davies 2 Art: 5,462 

St Hetora 32 Hafftax » 
Si Helens: Tries: Prescott 2. B)& Hunie. 
Lyon Goals: Goukfing 8 Haltax: Tries 
Beldwi-). Hagan. Schuoer Goafe: Schuafer 
2 Alt 7.008. 

Wigan 48 Sheffield is 
Wigan: Tries: Offiah 3. RadtinaM Z Botea. 
Hau^xon, Paul Goals: BoocaB. Sheffield: 
Tries: Hughes 2 Gamson Goals: Mycce2 
AtC 9668 

FRIDAYS RESULT: Leeds 50 Brarflord 30 

Second dMsion premlerahip 
Firs! round 
Bailey 20 Dewsbuy 18 
Batiey: Tries: Cass. GffiBaa Thornon 
Goats; Wilson 4 Dewsbury: Tries: Cheriss. 
Fisher North. Goals: Charles 2 Ale 203* 

Huddersfield 36 Rochdale to 
Huddersfield: Tries: Austin. Barton, PH 
IKJewoU. Kerry. Pearce. Senior. Gortx 
Peace 6 Rochdale: Trias: Churrn, Mara- 
on. Goal: Turner Alt 2417. 

Keighley 42 Hul KR IS 
Keighley: Tries; Dccon 2 lrvng2,Pw«i2. 
Hffi Goals: Irvrig 7. Hufl Kingsion flown 
Trias: Piange 2 Dearfove. Goefe: u . 
Ftetdw 2 Aft 3.359 f 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE:Pm- 
mtar efivteton: Heworth 50 Erorrxrt 30. 
Saddteworta M Leigh MW 18. Wtean St 
Patrick's 35 Wea Hul 6; Wbotston GO 
Hemal Hempstead 12 Postponed: Astern 
vMsylWd 
WINFIELD CUP: South Sydney 25 Syrtwy 
Tigers 18. Canberra 20 North Sychey ill 
Newcastle 48 Auckland 6: Peru#! 33 
Western Slurbs 20: Sydney Oty 17 Sot* 
Queensland 6; Brisbane 32 Western Reds 
8. St George 34 Wawarra 8: Parramatta 3) 
Nanh Queensland Cowboys 4. Crondta 40 
Gofo Coast 14 

On)y2finehed 3ran Mdtr l.Thegoose 
(P Kteg. 5-2). 2. Generous Scot 3. 
MUIaroo 17 ran. Ladles: 1. UphamCtoss 
(Mrs M Hand. 4-1); 2, Trevefan; 3 
Yragan. 6 ran Open; 1. Tty It Atone (J 
Cititofy. 9-2); 2. Hallow Fgir 3. Gtentomt 
7 ran Confined: 1. LHtte Coombe U 
Cunoty. 4 6 fav): Z Pheroah Blue. 3 
Bkteton MB 5 ran Restricted: 1. 
Christmas Bash (S SJade 14-1). Z No 
More Nice Guy: 3. Henahaw. 7 tan. 

OLD SURREY MUD BURSTOW 
(Perthursl)- CrossOourtiiy: t. Mss 
Petong (Miss S Temple. 51); Z Trade 
Secret: 3. Owervnenolhlng. 6ran. Con- 
%»d: 1. Nethertara (P Hawing. 1-2 lav). 
2. OAe's Lady; 3. Royal Harbour. 3 ran 
Hunt: 1. Nanioos (T McCarthy. 4-5 Eau). 
Z Divine Problem Orty 2 finished 3 ran 
Open: 1,VUtoro(T Underwood 151J.2. 
Yecreefe Farmer, 3. Pigeon Island 4 ran 
Ladies: Wbodv WW (fiis E Coveney. 1-3 
fav). 2, Grovoiancte Ortiy 2 firtehed 3 
ran. fleetrfctacb 1. General Grwrawod 
(G Hopper. 4-6 lav). 2 Tom Tueter 2 
ran. Mdn: l.KlKarney Man (J Best Ewre 
fav). 2. Deep Kasn. On/y 2 Crashed 
3 ran. 

PENOLE FOREST AND CRAV0J 
(Gisbum). Hunt 1, Jack Dwyer (D 
Coales, 4-6 fav): 2 No Pane: 3 
Absolutely John. 7 ran Mdn IM. The 
Ginger Tom (N BannisMr. 1-4 tar), 
finished alone 2 ran. Mete 2:1. Spawn 
Money (A Oom. 7-4 fav). Z Mllysa. 3 
Prom's Mohock. 5 ran. Lacfiee: Trank U 
Jm (m«g a DemeJ. 7-1): 2. Carde's 
Delight 3. Fnal Chart 3 ran. Open: 1. 
Solar Green (R Ford. 2-5 fav). 2. Fted , 
Under The Bed; 3. Craft MB. 7 im 1 
Restricted l: i. Three Potato Four P 
Barlow. 2-1), 2, Octal Gem. Only 2 
finished 6 ran. Restricted 2:1. Brazen 
Gold (D Barlow. 10-11 fav). Z tinpieta 
Suje. 3. Grainge Prize 8 ran Confined 
1. ChBrtra Chafe (A Griffith. 11-8 fa/I. 2. 
Barton. 3. Portavogie. 7 ran. 

HEXHAM 
6401. German Legend (11-1): 2. fifonaru 
(3-1): 3. Five Flags £3-1). Kir 5-2 fav 7 ran 
640 1. Final Hope (7-1): Z More Joy 
M4-1). 3,11s A Drain 1-2) Bob'effoguesr 
ivena fav. 7 ran NR: Go &Hy 

740 1. Snow Board (9-1): 2. Buyers 
Dream llt-4). 3. rm te Charoe (50-1). 
Marco Magnffico f 1-10 fav 11 ran 

740 i. Gotten isle (9-21. Z Trosttder 
(7-2). 3. The Lorryman (54 fav). 6 ran. 

B.DO 1. Tashresf (33-1): 2. Robins Pride 
(5t). 3. Rtehmcnd (10-1) John Show 94 

1:Rsdfeer5l fav 10 ran. NR: : Owen 

8301. Wffinan (93.2, My B«y Boy (74 
lav); 3. Frequent Vteton (8-1). 9 ran. 

UTTOXETER 

FOOTBALL 
Kicfc-off 7 30 unless stated 

FA Carling Premiership 
Bfackbum v Newcastle (7 40) 

WNICA 14AGUECUP: SemHtaW. ue 

SSSs^Part? Can3W v Ton Pe,me fa 

P^nysjEAqiEFinfi cfivteion: Evertoo 
(20) Sneffiett Uid v Leeds (at 

OtoatortieM FC1 Sradertand Tww 
WrfiveTtvirookin v Beth- 

PC) Second 
y?°"; ,LeSg?_L3netr«M WW (6 45): 
Ma^dv Bbckpool (20) Mtodiaroraugh 

HuSSlS*" ^ f7M- 

^COMBINATION: 
"4*: Cjrtttl v Owmigm FhsI 
feiBfojiRwore v Crystal Pata» (1.0. 

aamu^)FC,'tem:h“Awnal,alBur' 

2.40 1. Astral Invasion (51); ?. Flying 
Eagle (94 lav); 3. Lesley's Angel (T14). 5 
ran. NH- Msmxxv 

3.10 i. Donna Dei Lago (Evens lav); 2. 
Potefon's Pride (5f): 3. Sagaro Beite 
(151) 6 ran. fin.-Maneree. 

Johnoted 

4.20 i. Strata Howaf (5-8 fav); 2 Rrvor 
Terqwn (51). 3 tan. NR: Stiver SOcfc 

440 1. Hgh Low (4-1). 2. Eden’s Cktse 
(7-4 fav): S. Pteooane Peter (52). * ran. 
NR-StAnfo. . 

525 1. Ce< ByeKmore (1-2 fav); 2. 
Northern Natan (7-2). 3. &50B Lad 
(11-21 4 ran. NR. Edwart Seymoir. 

dtafeon: 
Juniors v North Lmh cun'Fmal- 
^opfomanne v Cn&tiM 

StaDL MIDLAND COMBINATION: Pros. 

SSy fi5u5F ^ ^ Cofl v 

WraUNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 

Ataicuc y Botoft^Swms; fflto'v 

2jS? 
V Kldegrovo. Traifora 

W^ET SUSSBC COUNTY LEAGUE: Rret 
Sftonsidrn v feicenavav 
Wh*eha*v^9665HU. Wick 

WJNSTONLEAD kbit league- FW 
ttvteton: Beo<ertiam v Hama Bay. Dafficfo 
v Deal. Fb&estone Irwicta v Faversftsn 
Furness v WhttstaHe. Ramsgate » Darer# 
HeataMfe- 
SCHOOLS MATCH: (Mam Dady Mw 
moriot Troofty: County Park B' ‘ 
(a Av^iev fe. 7 45) 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
county champlonMilp 
lift 6na) day of hxr 
CHELMSFORD; Essex v 

Worcestershire 
CAROIFF: f 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashra v 
Durham 

Trent BRIDGE: Noonctaamshrev 

TAUNTO??SwnetBet v Gtouces»shre 
HOVE: Sussex v Kent 
EDGBASTON: Warwickshire v Surrey 
OTHBI MATCH: Horahanr Sussex v 
England under-19 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
Stones Bittor Championship 
Second dMsion premtershto 
Rrst round 
London Broncos v Widenaven i3.q 

OTHER SPORT 

CYCUNG: Thwates BmwyGP^ 
Bfacfebum-Bfodtoixn (87mto&. lO^W 
HOCKEY: HA Youth Ote (Caraock ^ 
315) Under. 16: SemHrete (llfl- ™ 
(220) Under-16: Sentefinab ** 
M 01 _ _ M 
MOTOR CYCLING: Bnch ** ▼ 
ehampwnaWps (Thragon). , . _ 
SPffiDWAY: Premier LesguS ExgJ 

narapton v Exeter (7 SR, 

Jc! 

nr. 

•U 

iv..- .. 
| 
I ^ J 
I '4 la /, 

' Sw" 
' Sn^v,' ;■ 

ij^re. ■ 

i 

h^n"'ri- 

i fii£•• 

Nd, 
.V.u.'Tl 

1. r* 
■■ 

Cr 

;; 
Nv,. 
ffitj 

iV,; 
iVi - 

]^b. 



U» 

AY MAY 8 iqqs 

on Cup 

. 36 Wasps 
. Haag 2, Catoo, Claa.& - 16 
K- CaBad 4. penai-- 
Epe Trias: Durtston r.y 
EAnarewi 

pf Twct«nnami 

3nShield 

'0 

l» 

<1 St AJbant 

on. ConuefSian: 

(St Twetenaamj 

3up 

12 Swansea 
Tries: Martov i2i Cor*—, 
msea- Tnes: 
«Bton: Wiihams Pen'afr/^ 

nCaraflArros r>£rt.i 

anal matches 
22 Ireland 

wan Converse*: Ec...., 
to: Donanguec i [w 
rateraS: Penalty goals L,S?1 

I<B Tasksc1 

«S 
'■^KOn 

7 Scoaand 
£»*?'!«■ Com Scooand: Tnes. . . 
tomvngfn 2. Chain*,'/. 
Twretena: G Hast. 
verity Campus KVK^- 

30 Argentina 
ac.Campew 2 :vj$or 
tf» 5 f 
Crew* 

Vi 
a««rrv 

fl'MiS i. 
•■''-a 

latSscnev) 

lub championship 

16 Toutauw 3 

Sasser Conversion v,.. 
B- Savy 2 Drop gM, % 

°VCor.^j; 
0ev,*«-- Oioc- 

• Paredes Pnrx^i 
E PLAV-OFF- a* ... 

25 

t SA Preside*-! s 

BYLEAGUS 

litter 
inship 
>n premiership 

22 Wrnnpo' ^ 
to Ear?i*rrrr :• : :«- 
maf* Goa .-.imrA. 
leman, Ucuu:: • •. . * 

: 
22 Haifa. ** 

ies srewa- - £ - - - 
GouUn; • ha: o '••=< 
nSflww G:n ■ i 

48 Suffi-o •• 
OfJiar • P;: . - . 
c Goals =: 
2 Gi'T'i-;- G:3‘i . 

SW.T- ierr'. V. 

felon premiers*-? 

BO 
Car-. C-.‘ c- ■ 

4 De*stjury . 

Seals. C-.J- r-: 

36 Stet-M t 
Tnes 4.-. ’ - 

y pjcr-:s l-:n 
nflate. tnes •’ ■ 
•i As-14 • ‘ 

42 HrfJ KP * 

.-Dry-: :■■ 
13" Hu2hin>‘- -■ 

2 [>«<•: ‘ -1 
3 353 

WFEHENCEl?- ■-£ sv 
njwx.r. r? 

4 Vi’. . 
is;: H.4 i 
Mri ••* ?«•’:: 

> S.-m.-*- S.-.v ■ "r 
ae^iCC!.:-- 
Au>-j5'.- •: - 

13 22 S,s-i- . • 
o-' 

IJ-.-jAa.-2s -. ■■• 
to 

!*i" Vcn 
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Wave of popular support marks sea change in attitudes The haunting music of 

pssasste 

M^1d!iOWFarts- Sun&y 
hK dese^« to godown in 
Wy « |he day racing in 
Bntam was re-bom and Will 

ssa iu,ve »p- 
J? 20.«» pegpte sucked ice 

lounged and pic¬ 
nicked on the grass or just 
had a jolly good time while 
temperatures soared into the 
high 70s at Newmarket, it 
was impossible to avoid 
thinking things will never be 
me same again. Thank heav¬ 
ens for that 

"1 cam help but feel that 
God would not have given us 

this kind of weather if he 
hadn’t approved of Sunday 
rams." Peter Player, the 
chairman of Newmarket 
racecourse, reflected before 

the prize-giving for the 
Madagans 1.000 Guineas. 

Player and Bernard Gover, 
me driving force behind 
Madagans. are the unlikely 
duo who deserve the credit 
for making the first Guineas 
Festival with a Sunday finale 
Work so well. Quality racing 
has never been in short 
supply at Headquarters but 
for too long the customer has 
been all but ignored unless he 
or she happened to have 
access to the Jockey C3ub 
rooms or the plush boxes 
overlooking the course. 
Creches, plenty of dean lava¬ 

tories. appealing two-course 
meals for £750. free chil¬ 
dren's entertainment, jazz 
and steel bands, and shop¬ 
ping malls were anathema to 
theOM Farts. 

Not any more. Customers 
now matter. as much as 
horses and fun and enjoy¬ 
ment are every bit as impor¬ 
tant as form figures at 
Newmarket. At long last rac¬ 
ing is being run for people 
and not for these in charge. 

It may have taken many 
years to achieve the new 
order, but for racehorses ev¬ 
ery day offers the prospect of 
a changing world. On Satur¬ 
day morning the Triple 
Crown beckoned for Celtic 
Swing. By Saturday evening, 
after he had had a snooze in 

Richard Evans sees Newmarket 

greet the day on which a new 

order in British racing was bom 

his box before returning to 
Angmcring Park, the expecta¬ 
tion concerned the rematch 
with Pennekamp at Epsom. 

Yesterday Peter Saviil and 
Lady Anne Herries conclud¬ 
ed correctly thai the likeli¬ 
hood of firm ground 
combined with the undula¬ 
tions and cambers at Epsom 
would not give their horse the 
best chance of gaining re¬ 
venge. All change again. For 
Epsom, read Chantilly and 
the Curragh, home of the 
French and Irish Derbys. 

“We still very much want to 
go to the English Derby but 
we fed the hiD at Epsom is 
not going to be ideal for him. 
If he lost the race anywhere 
yesterday it was coming 
down into the Dip. and with 
the ground being a little firm 
he didn't show that surge 
which he has shown previ¬ 
ously. He was not really 
using himself and Kevin 
[Darleyl said afterwards he 
would be concerned if there 
was East ground at Epsom.” 
Saviil said. 

Pennekamp is now as short 
as 54 on for the Derby and if 
you place any faith in the 
assessment of the official 
British Horseracing Board 
handkappers, not to mention 
the thoughts of Andre Fabre. 
be warrants such a skimpy 
price. Richard Dan gar has 

elevated Pennekemp 61b to a 
rating of 130 and demoted 
Celtic Swing lib to 129. 

“It had to be a very good 
Guineas. It was a terrific time 
given the steady early parr 
and we can savour whal is to 
come for the rest of the 
season." he said yesterday. 

We did not have to wait 
long. The victory of Harayir 
in the 1.000 Guineas tugged 
at every emotion. Dick Hern 
knows more about overcom¬ 

ing adversity than the rest of 
the training fraternity put 
together. Confined to his 
wheelchair, he was besieged 
by well-wishers, led by John 
Dunlop, trainer of the run¬ 
ner-op, Aqaarid. “I could not 
be more delighted" Dunlop 
told Hem. And you knew he 
meant it; well almost 

Richard Hills, his voice 
quivering with emotion after 
a first classic riding success, 
confided “It was the greatest 
moment of my life. Thank 
you very much.* 

Eventually alone. Hern 
allowed himself a quiet 
chuckle. Oh, to have known 
his thoughts. One thing is 
certain: the pleasure on bis 
face summed up the day for 
thousands of people. 

Carson misses out on celebration as rejected filly provides Hills with dream ride 

Harayir assumes command for Hern 
Julian Muscat reports 

on a classic success 

conducted with a 

military precision 

IT WAS achieved with a 
military precision. As a 
swarm of heads of state 
elebrated VE-Day in London's 
Hyde Park yesterday. Major 
Dick Hem. a former Chur¬ 
chill tank commander with the 
North Irish Horse regiment, 
conquered the pastures of 
Newmarket when Harayir 
routed her opposition in the 
Madagans 1.000 Guineas. 

But there was an unpleas¬ 
ant sting in the tail for Willie 
Carson, with whom Hem has 
shared many a previous tri¬ 
umph. There was to be no 
celebrating last night for the 
Scottish-bom jockey. He had 
rejected the mount on Harayir 
for the promise of Aqaarid. 
And he will have recognised 

' •/*.*> •**- *>• ■ 

3.45 MADAGANS 1.000 GUINEAS 
STAKES [Group t: 3-Y-O: El 10,791:1m) 
HARAYIR b I Gulch - Saffaenh (HA! 
MakjcumJ M R Hhfs (5-1) 1. 
Aqaarid b I Nashwan - Ashayar (H AI 
Maktoum) 9-0 W Carson (3-1 lav) Z 
MoonahoO b I Sadler's WeBs - Moon 
Cactus (Maktoun Al Mafctoun / GodoJ- 
ptwr) P-0 L Dettori (5-1) & 
ALSO BAN: 134 Macduriiba-IGtty.' 8 
EpagriG (5th). Myeatf. 10 Gay Gemma. 16 
Hob Magic (4tfi). 40 AH T«no Great. 
Autumn Ayr, 100 Heed HO, 150 Bring On 
The Chos. OueanOsher, 200 Manas Goad. 
14 ran. NR 'Bnef GSmpae . 11H. *1. a »1. 
1)H W Horn at tamboum. Tow £510: 
£2.80. C2.0Q, £2.10. Of: E1Q.Q0. TrtO'. 
£3250. CSF El8.31. Uwn 36.72S0C, 

his error well before halfway 
in this evght-furlong classic. 

There was hope for as long 
as Aqaarid's bravery kept her 
in contention. However, that 
qua lity alone is rarely enough, 
and Richard Hills, who 
deputised aboard Harayir, al¬ 
ways held the heavy artillery. 
Two furlongs from the finish, 
as Epagris, MoonsheU and 
Aqaarid launched their at¬ 
tacks in unison. Hills simply 
loosened his hold on Harayir 
and the contest was over. 

As the jockey, riding his first 
British classic winner, later 
put it: “I pulled her out and 
showed her daylight, and she 
said 1’U go when you want me 
to. When I asked her, she flew. 
It was the greatest moment of 
my life." There will be better to 
come for Hills, who is now 
riding with new-found confi¬ 
dence as Hamdan Al- 
Maktoum’S second jockey. 

Harayir, right, is confidently driven out by Hills to hold the challenges of Aqaarid, left, and Moonshell in the L000 Guineas at Newmarket yesterday 

Classic races come naturally 
to horses like Harayir, who, 
after the victory of Thunder 
Gulch in the Kentucky Derby, 
was a second classic winner in 
24 hours for her sire. Gulch. 
The key ingredient is speed, 
which Harayir has always 
possessed in abundance. Al¬ 
though she had yet to tackle 
the distance of yesterday's 
race. Hem had no doubt 
about her inherent stamina. It 
is the combination of these two 
assets which makes a domi¬ 
nant cocktail. 

Harayir is a third 1,000 
Guineas winner for Sheikh 
Harridan, whose Aqaarid. an 

honourable second ahead of 
Moonshell and Epagris. looks 
a natural for the Oiks. With 
Sheikh Mohammed’s Pteone- 
karnp successful in the 2,000 
Guineas on Saturday, there is 
every possibility that the 
brothers from Dubai will 
emerge triumphant in all five 
of Britain’s classic races for the 
first time. 

But this was emphatically 
Hem’s day. By some distance 
the most successful classic 
trainer at present licenced in 
Britain, Hem, 74. has over¬ 
came great physical and per¬ 
sonal hardship. Now confined 
to a wheelchair, he was in¬ 

stalled at Kingwood House 
Stables, a statoof-the-art es¬ 
tablishment, after his dismiss¬ 
al from West Ilsley as the royal 
trainer six years ago. 

That project was financed as 
a statement of faith by Sheikh 
Hamdan after Hem trained 
his Nashwan. the outstanding 
Derby winner of 1989. To me, 
he just tost his leg but not his 
mind,” the Sheikh said of his 
man. “He is a great trainer. 
Harayir was the better filly on 
the day; 1 don’t think the 
ground helped Aqaarid." 

John Dunlop, who trains 
Aqaarid. was equally mag¬ 
nanimous in defeat And his 

reaction, on meeting Hem in 
the winner's enclosure, was 
generous in the extreme. “L 
could not be more delighted." 
he told his colleague. 

Later, as the first wave of 
disap pointmenrset in, Dunlop 
added: “1 am a great admirer 
of the Major. He is one of the 
best men in racing, if not the 
best To my mind, the only 
better outcome would have 
been if my filly had won. She 
couldn’t get enough cover 
From her draw but the winner 
had that much more speed.” 

In landing his sixteenth 
British classic. Hern’s 
thoughts turned instinctively 

towards Carson, his long-time 
ally. “I’m desperately sorry for 
Wfllie," he saxL “He has been 
right so often; by the law of 
averages he had to be wrong 
some time. He loves this filly. 
It was a very difficult derision 
for him." 

Carson reflected: “Harayir 
had more speed and mine 
couldn’t quicken on the 
ground. But mine’s run a 
super Oaks trial. I’m sorry I 
chose the wrong one but that’s 
the way it goes." 

Frankie Dettori was equally 
pleased with Moonshell on 
her first outing since Doncas¬ 
ter last October. "She’s run a 

lovely race. To be third in a 
classic on your second run is a 
remarkable achievement" 

However, Carson is now 
faced with another predica¬ 
ment On this, the fiftieth 
anniversary of VE-Day. it is 
enticing to report that 
Harayir, Aqaarid and Moon- 
shell are all projected to meet 
again. We know where, and 
we know when: in the Oaks at 
Epsom on June 9. Allied to the 
budding rivalry between 
Pennekamp and Celtic Swing, 
racegoers are in for a memora¬ 
ble summer. 
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Hem: classic success 

Musetta in 
line for 

Oaks after 
game win 

MUSETTA put herself into 
the Oaks reckoning with a 
game success in the £20.000- 
added Madagans Pretty Polly 
Stakes. 

The Clive Brittain-trained 
filly had been beaten 23 
lengths at Kempton last 
month, but showed that run¬ 
ning to be all wrong under a 
positive ride from Brett Doyle. 
The daughter of Cadeaux 
Genereux poached a valuable 
three-length advantage just 
over two furlongs from home 
and held on from the fast- 
finishing Fanjica by three- 
quarters of a length. 

“She didn’t run to within 
two stones of her home work 
at Kempton and she looked in 
a thoroughly bad mood there." 
Brittain said. “I was confident 
she would have enough stami¬ 
na for this trip but if it had 
came up soft I’d have run her 
in the 1,000 Guineas” 

Musetta is likely to take in 
one more race before the 
Oaks, for which she is quoted 
at 33-1 by William Hill. 

Parthian Springs is to step 
up to pattern race company 
after completing a treble in the 
Ladbrokes First Sunday 
Handicap. John Gosden’s colt 
did not appear particularly 
happy (xi the fast ground but 
quickened well to assert his 
authority before the final fur¬ 
long to beat Blushing Flame 
by 1U lengths. His subsequent 
entries include the Yorkshire 
Cup and the Ascot Gold Cup. 

“You'd have to say he’s 
probably finished in handi¬ 
caps now and he’s the kind of 
horse you wouldn’t mind try¬ 
ing your luck with in the better 
races." Gosden said. 

Peace Envoy is another 
horse to have his sights raised 
after putting up a determined 
effort to win the Lords Tavern¬ 
ers Sunday Express Condi¬ 
tions Stakes in a three-way 
photograph from Desert Cou¬ 
rier and Tarhhib. The Warn¬ 
ing colt is now likely to be 
prepared for the Jersey Stakes 
at Royal Ascot 

Master Planner secured his 
second successive victory in 
the R L Davison Rated Handi¬ 
cap — much to the surprise of 
his trainer, Charles Cyzer. “1 
thought he would need the 
race today. He was about 15 
kilos over his best racing 
wright and this has made me 
look a bit silly," he said. 

Master Planner is likely to 
turn out again in another six- 
furl oog handicap al York's 
Dante meeting later this 
month. 

In good company on special Sunday 
The doors of St Agnes 

Church in Newmarket 
were firmly dosed mid- 

morning. The congregation 
who had ignored the alterna¬ 
tive attractions of the town's 
festival on a beautiful day 
were safely gathered in. 

A few minutes late for the 
start of Matins, I did not 
presume'to disturb them and 
so wandered back into the 
town centre where the doors 
of the Ladbrokes betting shop 
were wide open and eager for 
business on the histone first 
dav of Sunday betting on and 
off course. Canon Smith at St 
Agnes might have to rethink 
his marketing strategy u An¬ 
glican gates are to survive the 
crumbling barricades of the 
keep-Sunday-sacred cam- 

^urprisingly- perhaps, the 
preachers were nowhere to tie 
found amid *ecapraaty 
crowd on Newmarket Heath. 
No hellfire, no damnation- 
not unless you came withm 
earshot of Willie Carson, 
who, for once, picked the 
wrong one in the feature rare. 
the Madagans 1.000 Gurney. 

1 knew how he felt, of 
course. Two seconds and two 
Sin the first four races 
might have been cOTBiSffint 
Stoueh for the placepot. but 
hardly troubled the sleep of 

Andrew Longmore samples the atmosphere 

at Newmarket on an historic day for racing 

the bookmakers, who have 
quickly discovered that 
money can be reeled in on the 
seventh day as easily as all the 
others., 

It was all Derek Thomp¬ 
son’s fault I happened to 
overhear the Channel 4 pun¬ 
dit informing the Lord’s' Tav¬ 
erners’ lunch that Watch the 
Clock had been working su¬ 
perbly and was a certainty in 
the second, and that 
Moonshell was a “world- 
beater" and would canter 
home'in the 1,000 Guineas. 
Close. Derek, both times. If 
there is one breed of tipster 
worse than jockeys.,. Saves 
me right for listening. 

But nobody could quibble 
with the standard of enter¬ 
tainment either on or off the 
course yesterday. Steel lands, 
jazz bands, pipes, pageantry, 
even an exclusive appearance 
by King Charles and Nell 
Gwyn in the paddock before 
the start of the races. New¬ 
market had gone to town on 
one of the few days in the year 
that the wind on the Heath 
refreshed the body rather 
than chilled the soul. Even 
parking was easy, as it should 

be with a few hundred acres 
of green to play with. 

.The one, inescapable, prob¬ 
lem with the home of racing is 
that unless you have access to 
the telescope at Jodreil Bank, 
much of the racing itself takes 
place in the imagination. De¬ 
spite the large video screen, 
the energetic camera-work 
and the smooth commentary, 
it is hard to distinguish one 
dot on the horizon from 
another. By the time the 
horses emerge from the dis¬ 
tance. like fighter planes from 
the sun. the action is often all 

but over, reducing the chance 
for that long, sustained, cre¬ 
scendo of hope. 

But what does it matter 
when you can parade down 
the shopping mall and pon¬ 
der the purchase of a jockey's 
statue made of reinforced 
concrete and hand-painted in 
your own raring colours? One 
metre high, nearly life-size, 
and a snip ai £300. Clay 
might have been the more 
appropriate material for Car- 
son as Harayir. the horse he 
rejected, cantered home in the 
big race. 

The ebullient Scot would 
certainly have felt at hone 
down in the Silver Ring where 
the real fun was to be had 
amid the cockles and whelks 

(£130), the bouncing castles 
and the slides. Famines 
spread out on the grass as if 
enjoying an afternoon in their 
own gardens, the free ertehe 
was foil, impromptu games of 
football and tennis flourished 
in the sunshine and the 
matter of picking winners 
came a distant second to Mr 
Punch’s unequal 
with the crocodile. “Look 
hind you." Richard Hills, 
rider of Harayir, did not have 
to bother. 1 stayed awhile 
without change of fortune. 

Back in the paddock. I took 
refuge from the crowds and 
the sun under the shade of a 
tree dedicated to the memory 
of Dawson Waugh, who 
trained Tagabe to win the 
Derby in 1912. Dawson would 
not have recognised the 
Heath with its spanking new 
executive-style brick dub- 
house and its handsome of¬ 
fices. but he would have 
understood the atmosphere 
and doubtless applauded the 
return of the family to the 
racecourse. 

By evensong, only one man 
looked less than enthusiastic 
about the festivities. Not a 
Seventh-Day Adventist, but a 
salesman flogging heavy 
woollen knitwear. Well, as 
Wfllie Carson said, you can¬ 
not win them all. 
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Newmarket 
Going: good to Rrm 
2J0Q (71) 1. PEACE ENVOY <W Ryan. 
11- 4); 2. Desert Courier (W n swsntwro, 
9-2). 3. TarhM) (W Cason. 5-2 let/}. ALSO 
RAN: 9-2 Magnifon Devil (4th). 2D Office 
Hons. 25 Pearl Venture (Ksfl.Wamrg She* 
(Ktt}. 7 ran, Nk, sft fid, S, 1 W<. 7L H Cued at 
Newnariwt Tab: £3.40; £2-50. £2.40. DF 
ES.1QL CSF' E13O0 1mh24B2ses. 
230 (im 44 1. PARTHIAN SPRINGS (L 
Dettoa n-4 lev): 2. no Hama (WR 
Sswrtjum. 100-30!; 3, Beauchamp Haro U 
Reid 18-1) ALSO RAN- 6 WWww, io 
Arctic Thunder (6th). Marsoom (4IW. Tudor 
tetsdd. 12 Endesa Us**, 20 Bit On the Sde 

25 Mrcntfie. 40 Hghbrook. 11 rat 
NR. Bayrak. Ranbow VIA UN sti fid. If, 
2W. 2HL J Garden at NawoKaL Tots: 
£320, El JS0. El 50. C4.7Q. OF: E4.70. Trio. 
£3950. CSF: El 147. Tncasr £10925. aim 
SO.Ifisec. 
3.05 (1m 20 1, MUSETTA (B Doyle. 
14-1): z fW=a (T QOrm, 12-1), 3. LBa (W 
Ceraon, 6-1). ALSO RAN-11-4 i«w Germane 
rah). 9-2 Alessfcj 0(h), watch The Clock 
wti).8«taatBiai.i2C»ca.8ian W.3K1, 
It a. 41 C Brittain a Newmarket. Tote: 
£2150: £3.10, £2.40. £200 DF: £38.40. 
CSF: £13427 3ox\ 0357**. 
3^51,000 Guineas, see above. 
420 P) 1, MASTER PLANNER (K Dariey, 
Ml; 2. Atzbnsh (W Cason. l«). 3, 
Wash Mat (WRvan, 15-2). ALSO RAN: 92 
fl-teu Domute (ah), Double 8ba, 11-2 
Morfientoe OT. 9 Word OMer. 10 Snipe 
Hal (BA), 12 Damn Boy. 16 Rnkenon'a 
PaL 10 ran, NR: Cal Me Tm Sue M.2.M. 
Urfc-C CyabfetHorehanv Tote.0200. 
£300, safe £250- OF: £6300 Trio- 
CI 1830. CSF: £67.83. Tricast E46420. 
imin 10.73WC. 
4 JO Pm 21) 1. HERR TRIGGER (M Fenton, 
12- 1); 2. SavereJon Pjge (R H^hes. 20-1): 
3. Access Adventurer (W Ryan. 25-11; 4, 

I Rrmmar, 152). ALSO 
92 lav Shap Falcon (ffihl, 15-2 

Chatham tefand. ID Sn AI Haoeen, Rhat 
Sd.SiUai. 14 No Speeches, Satoy Ana, 16 
Qaida Lswwolha, Shabanaz. Tu Opes. 20 

Kaafih Homm. 25 Ayuni, EJ 
j, Sft«r Hunter. 20 ran. Hd. 3, 

rat nk. di hd J Scagii al Newmarket 
Tola £1400: £2.60. £660. £7.60. £260 
DF: £54760 Trie: net won {pa* at 
£2,39604 carried (onward K> 325 a 
Newcastle today). CSF £22532 Tricast 
E52S2.37.2mtn (KLSSsea 
525 (1m) 1. ABU StMBB. (I Dettori, 6-4 
lav): Z Triqueat (J Mteawr, 5-1); 3. Jandwl 
CM J KJnana. 5-2). ALSO RAN: 10-3 
Baradam (4(h). 33 Nora Kris (5m). 5 ran 
NR AkTUtwriumiutlHSi JGosdan 

a Newmarket Tote. £220; £1 JO. £2.00 
DF. £4.60. CSF: £227. imn 3aS2soc. 
Jackpot: not won (pool at £9.75428 
canted toward to NewcasOe today). 
Placepot: £478.40. Quadpat £353.80- 

Salisbury 
Going: good to firm, firm in places 
2.15 (0) i. CHRISTMAS KISS (Dana 
CNea, 8-1): 2. Sfluer Sting (R Cochrane. 
4- 1). 3 Dark Menace (T Spisha 50-1) 
ALSO RAN- 7-4 tnv Samwar («h). 4 Irttaash 
ram). 12 Raayaar, ?0 Dawsna (Wil. 2S Zuno 
flyer. 33 Bata Coota. Siwer Academy, to 
MacerioJo. Vaporce. Wlfeft Intent, 66 Raofe 
Onenura TOO Loam Pert Lad t5ran.3t.iiil, 
TKl.2JW.Bhhd RHomonalEasiEvertagh 
Toe E920, £2.10, Cl SO. £7-00 DF: £13.20. 
Tno: £28810 (part won, pool cl £16120 
canted tatwawHo 325 a Newcastle today) 
CSF. £3862. 
Z50 (irnaj 1. BLAZE AWAY(R Cochrane. 
5- 1J. a Pride Of May 03 Holland. 9-1): 3, 
WtaM Com U O’Dwyer. 7-1). ALSO RAN- 
9-2 Iw MokMar. E LaM (501). 8 Shadow 
Loader (4th). 12 Walsham Wteper, 14 
Chiefs Song, Iron Gent. 16 La Sports (Oh), 
Tonopour. 20 HUfi FHe. 33 Jonas 
ChudHgh. 13 ran. Nk. sh hd. 1*1,6L 1«l I 
Baking at KSnasdere Tcte: £5.80, £120. 
E2A0. cm OfH&Sa TnO £74.40. CSF- 
£46.01. TricesJ. £29234 
325 (61) 1. BOLD B70RT (M Bard, 
20-11.2. rtnWW(p Roland. MJ-,3. Kabi <N 

\ 7-2 Jar). ALSO RAN 9-2 Star Tulp. 

M.81 I). lOBaJan 71 . ^. 
Row, ttiffenoes. Stxioen, 25 
(Oh) 10 ran. m 3H 3JW. 1*1 *L K 
Ctfrtr#isr>-erawn at Stodtorid™. Tote 
£20.10; £320. £1.10. E2L5Q. WTeSASO. 
Trio £122.00 CSF £100.01. Triraa 
£361 15 
4.00 m 1. ORTOLAN (Dare OTfeB, 
4-1). Z Passion For Uto (S WNwoth, 
Ewans tad: 3. SatoMa Star (C Rutter. 
6-11. ALSO RAN. 11-2 Rumba Rhytfvn ffitfn 
7 Casrm \fflh). 14 ATa A8i ®h). 6 ran a 
3wL nk, i VL (- R Hannon a Ess! Ewedarft 
Tara £6.50. £2.90. El m DF: £290 C3F 
£8 70 
436 (1m II 209yd) 1. FRANCFURTER ft 

wiSftEawfss.'a RAN 10030 New Centuy, 6 Beaid^ naw iu om. ,-t4i a, 
W. 5L 4L 41 R 

Jazz . 
Forest 

13-2 
7 ran. Sh 

Chartnn at Beckhampton Tote: Saw*- 
E2.ia£22ttDF;E1imCSF Eip.a ^ ’ 

ft A JSTPAAP (S Whtnorth. 
8-11W, PiK’dla Jtenrfkapoof’iitenart^rsi- 
2. Podram (A McGtaraTtva: 
Awenye ® Holland. 6-1). Also Wb 

9 . 
i Cornmotion 

Gnd 

^wthean 
331 

Qu&dpot £11.10. 
£930. CSF: £6,15. 
Racepct £69.40. 

First double for O’Neill 
APPRENTICE rider Dane 
O’Neill, 19, gained the first 
double of his career in front of 
a record 10,000 crowd at 
Salisbury yesterday on Christ¬ 
mas Kiss and Ortolan. Both 
are trained by his boss, Rich¬ 
ard Harmon. 

Christmas Kiss won the 
Woodford Maiden Stakes by 
three lengths from SUver Sting 
and the double was completed 
an hour later on Ortolan in die 
Salisbury Conditions Slakes. 
After taking over from the 

favourite. Passion For life, a 
furtong out Ortolan had 
quidtened six lengths dear by 
me lme and he clearly has a 
bright future. 

D]^ie Jtal Mellon-owned 
Blaze Away caught Pride 0} 
May and Wings Cove in tf* 
dying strides ofthe Smith Emd 
Williamson Handicap. Train¬ 
er Ian Balding, a dfcto^ 
the course, considers the win- 
ner could be just the tvoe for 
Newcastle’s NorthumbS “J 
Plate later in the season. 
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Fabre-trained colt’s triumph leaves Celtic Swing’s connections considering French Derbyoption 

Impressive Pennekamp in pole position for Epsom 
JL -MT ML MT _.frnnser likelihood of n* 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR strides ended a winter 
of dreams but offered the 
prospect of a glorious summer 
as Ftnnekamp floored Celtic 
Swing in the Madagans 2.000 
Guineas on Saturday to retain 
his unbeaten record. 

The hallmark of any true 
champion athlete, human or 
equine, is an electric burst of 
acceleration and the manner 
in which Pennekamp effort¬ 
lessly stepped tip a gear to 
overtake his rivals suggests he 
may justify the kind of hype 
which has been heaped on his 
defeated rival. 

Having given Celtic Swing 
about a five-length start from 

B(G RACE DETAILS 

3.40 MADAGANS Z000 GUINEAS 
STAKES (Group I 3-Y-O. El 17.912 1m) 

PGNNEKAW b c Bennq - Cora) Dance 
(Shetkli Mcftammed) 9-0 TJamei (9-2)1. 

Celtic String 
finio 

brc Dajnaef - Celtic 

Bairi ch c Rwefman - Wasnah (H A! 
MaHoumj MW Carson (14-1J 3. 

ALSO RAN 6 Diftaem (6tW. 14 Ranter's 
Ftow. 25 Green Perfume. 33 Chilly BiSy. 
40 Nwsams (5th). 50 Pipe Major 14th). 
100 Zeb. 200 SSGa EUanka. 11 ion. Hd. 21. 
a. M. 31. A Fabre at Chanrtty. Tote 
3 40. Cl 70. £1 20. C2 10 OF C3.70 
Tnc> El 1.30 CSF £7 70. imtn 35.l6sec. 

the Bushes, Thierry Jamet 
manoeuvred the Sheikh Mo¬ 
hammed-owned colt towards 
the outside of the field and in a 
trice was on the heels of the 
leader. From that moment 
backers of Celtic Swing, the 
5-4 on favourite, knew their 
fate as surely as any naughty 
schoolboy waiting outside a 
headmaster’s study. 

Fabre said: “Thierry told me 
that in four strides he had won 
the race. He said he won more 
easily than it looked because 
he tends to idle in front." 

The tendency to relax exag- 

Pennekamp and Jamet left burst through to deny Celtic Swing, centre, and Bahri in a thrilling finish to the 2.000 Guineas at Newmarket on Saturday 

gerated the extent to which 
Celtic Swing appeared from 
the stands to fight back inside 
the final 100 yards and reduce 
the winning margin to a head. 
A generous dash of optimism 
is required to see the form 
being reversed if and when the 
pair dash again — especially if 
the rematch is an fast ground. 

The time of the race, less 
than a tenth of a second 
outside the track record, only 
served to confirm the impres¬ 
sion that the winner of Satur¬ 

day’s race could be rather 
special. 

Fabre. the outstanding 
trainer in Europe today, is not 
a man given to hyperbole so 
his post-race comments proba¬ 
bly broke new ground. “I 
think this is a great horse and 
he has achieved the first leg of 
his three-year-old career.” he 
said. “1 personally think 
Pennekamp is an exceptional 
horse. He is unbeaten and he 
has just beaten a very good 
horse and now he has to win a 

Derby and bear the older 
horses. Then we can sleep 
quietly and say he is the best 
horse of the year." 

Results from Saturday’s 
eight meetings... Page 28 

Pennekamp cost only 
$40,000 as yearling at the 
Keeneland sales, nis price 
reflecting the tendency of his 

sire's (Bering) offspring to 
promise so much at two before 
disappointing during their 
three-year-old campaign- 

“He is not 100 per cent sure 
to get the Derby distance but I 
have noticed in the past that 
most of the great horses did 
not really stay. If you are sure 
that they will stay, usually 
they finish third or fourth. It is 
better to have too much speed 
than be short of h,” Fabre 
added. 

The style of Fennekamp’s 

victory on Saturday was al¬ 
most identical to his success in 
the Dewhurst Stakes last au¬ 
tumn: held up at the rear of the 
field before bursting past his 
opponents. Looking ahead to 
the Derby, the one concern 
would be whether such tactics 
would be so effective in a large 
field at Epsom. 

The connections of Celtic 
Swing have more to worry 
about especially if the high 
temperatures of recent days 
are indicative of the summer 

to come. A strict interpretation 
of his performance suggests 
his form on good or faster 
ground is about a stone inferi¬ 
or to his Racing Post Trophy 
success, achieved on softer 
ground. 

The undulating nature of 
Epsom, combined with fast 
ground, would not be in his 
favour and it was no surprise 
to hear PS ter Savill and Lady 
Anne Herries yesterday con¬ 
templating the French and 

stronger iiKeunuui oi more 

suitable ground. 

Savill S3id: “Next time we 
want him to have conditions in 
his favour and not against us. 
Epsom would not be ideal for 
him. We want a galloping 
track. If there was cut in the 
oround he would come down 
5ie hill much better. If it was 
soft in Paris we would have to 
go there.** 

Lady Herries added: “He 
likes a flat galloping track and 
the French and Irish Derbys 
would suit him." 

Bahri. the best looking 
horse in the parade ring on 
Saturday, confirmed his sec¬ 
ond to Celtic Swing in the 
Greenhorn Stakes was no 
fluke when finishing two 

Nap: FARAN I 
(210 Kempton Park) 

Next best THIandsia 
(200 Hay dock Park) 

lengths away in third. The 
Irish 2.000 Guineas could be 
the next target for the John. 
DunJop-rrained colt. 

Pipe Major, trained at- 
Middleham by Patrick 
Haslam. did particularly weD 
to finished a further two 
lengths away in fourth but his 
position begged the question 
as to how Sri Pekan would 
have fared if a minor setback 
had not stopped him running; 

The Paul Cole-trained colt 
gave Pipe Major 31b and beat. 
him six lengths in the Cham¬ 
pagne Stakes at Doncaster last 
September — form which the¬ 
oretically would have enabled 
him to beat Pennekamp on 
Saturday. Roll on the sum¬ 
mer. 

1.000 Guineas, page 29 

KEMPTONPARK ^ 

2.10Farani 

2.40 Misbelief 

3.10 Paris Babe 

THUNDERER 
3.40 DESERT GREEN (nap) 
4.10 Dancing Sensation 
4.40 Tribal Peace 
5.10 Tedium 

The Times Private Handicapped3 top rating: 5.10 TEKTIUM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.40 Galeman. 

103 (12) 0-0432 6000 TIMES 74 (CDJ6F&5) (Ms D Mtasan) B HA 9-104) — BWusl(4) 88 

Raxcvl nirtw Dew n bracket. Stt-Cjn 
form fF —- telL P — puffed up U — unseated 
rtder. B — DraufltH dmn. S — -dipped up. R — 
fenced. 0 — Hones name. Days 

Mice to wbof J H jurpe. F II Sat (B — 
Nnten v — vot H — flood. E — hesiidfl. 

C — course winraf D — Usance wire®. CD — 

awse am distance urtwa. BF — Deafen 

lavnrlte in Best rao). Going on Mich tares tas 

won (F —tom. goad to ttm. hard. 6—good. 
S — son. good to aril heavy). Oena In tuactan 

Trader. AgeandwSghL Rife pte any ttlowict. 

The Times Private Hanflfctoper's rating. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM DRAW: 6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2.10 RHINE MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-Q fillies: £4.475:1m) (13 runners) 
54- MUIZwai (HAJUaMmmjH Thonson Jones HI- RWs 74 

AMEUASSXEY(MrPKarrisi PHOTS8-11._RPrice - 
4-4 AVIGNON 19 (LOT WenJock & S Wetnsod} P Chtotte-Hyam 8-11 jRetd ffi 
DO- BABFQRD SOVEREIGN 19B (BartOTBRoOStock) JFmhM 611... 16 

4- BLUE ZULU 214 (T & J Vffiky) J FanaKM 8-11-DHartBon 60 
2 FARAN 17(C tope) R Chariton 611_ Ttttei 98 

0- MIGHTSCM m (J Daw) T Mft. 8-11__ A dart. - 
6- R02ALMALADY 2B4 (Curcraion ftwv) N GrahOT 8-11_SfehwMwa - 
00 SADLER'S PEARL 11 (P Dime) B Mart* 8-11_  MRmmw - 

SUPREME (C Bodwayi I BaUng 8-11___— S ffGaran - 
02- TRANQUILLITY 207 (LOT Canaton) Lord HOTingdon 8-11_WRfeMun 81 

055-5 VENA 19)S4»%*ftaengUd>JEtafop8-11_ PatdEdfey 98 
VHELAY fSheWi IMonoad) J Gotten 611--IDflttori - 

BETTM&-1)-4 Fam. 3-1 Vena 8-2Aripon. 7-1 Veator. 12-1 Trantelly. Suprene, 14-1 otter* 

1994; RED OCTOBST 8-n W Ryan (13-2) G Wiagg 18 ran 

(1) 
(10) 

(8) 
f?l 
(91 

(31 
W 
(51 

("1 
CT 

(13) 
(6) 

<121 

FORM FOCUS 
ALMUAZ 5WI tel d 4 to Lynun Lad in antAoRS 
race a) Ysmorth (EL good). AVEN0N about IVI 
4th ol 12 m Wining aadoro «i mahleo at Nevr- 
marfto (71. good to tom) mKi VffiA neck Sth 
BARFORO S0VERBGN 151 10ft to 15 to Moon- 
Shell In maiden a Dcwasftt dm. good to sari) 
BLUE ZULU 20W 48i o< 9 D New Mm m nttfei 
a HaydocL (7L soft). FARAN head 2nd to 19 to 

Tart* in maiden a Neatwy (7L good to limn 
Mh SADLER'S PEARL 141 IJh. RflZfcUNA 
LADY 241 14(1 Ol is to SnmtoMi h irttden a 
Goodwood (71. arm). SADLER'S PEARL 141 10ft 
ol 14 to Sfrgbv Rerir ei mtoton a Wmrtc* (Im. 

to fcn) wmosn 1V5I 2nd Qt S la 
' Cavern u manJai at Redd (71. good) 

FARANJ 

2.40 PEGASUS CQNDmONS STAKES 
(£4.902: tm 6f 92yd) (7 runners) 

l (31 51151-4 CASTLE COURAGEOUS 14 (D/.&SI (Lady Muntord) Lady Herres 8-8-10 J Reid 93 
3 111 010254- CUff LINK219(D,R(lordWenstocA&SWenstocHHamS-9-8 PaMEdtfny 94 
3 (6) 005310- ENGLISHStVADBB 150(St(MBtecUum)RAketurd4-9-5__TOfen - 
4 (5| 1/ NAWAR 33J (S) IT long) J Jertans 5-WI ..   RMS - 
5 14) 422325- MS6ELEF ZTC (R (I A J Veaeir) J FandOK 5-8-13-- D Hants® 97 
6 |7) 042404 BLUE JUDGE T4 (G) (Ursri AJ SaMrn) R ihomosoR 6-6-10. _ l Defied ffi 
7 (2) 06- MBS GRUNTLB) 9J (Wo M OutTj 0 Fftndi ton 44-4__R price - 

BETTING: 7-4 AfidieW 9-4 Cifl l»fc, 3-1 Caale Ctuageouc. 10-1 Engd* iftafe. 14-1 omen 

1994. SARD KEYNE 4-9-0 W Ryan |2-t) H Cedi 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
CASTU COURAGEOUS 41 4rii ot 6 to KhaiBSeen 
m cmtlioro race a) Nottmoten dm ti. good) *ati 
BLUE JUDGE 91 Ml CUFF UNMW -Jtfi M 8 to 
Mol sates in sdud 1 Pttt Du Cafer & Lonadramp 
On 41. suA) ENGLISH INVADER PI 78113 20 to 
ftMnmn Sead in tranb^o at Env (Un a. soft) 
NAWAR heal Gan tat hi n 9-winer apprertices 

race a Sant-Ctoud Urn good (o SOW July 
1993 MB8EUEF BVJI 5Si gl 7 to Daneng Btoom 
m gr<np u Prtcess Royal Sates at Asa (im 4L 
good to fiml. MBS GRIWTLED 201 69i ol 9 to 
Kranehm ® daimer a ttofvonamiton (AW. fm 

Selector CASTLE COURAGEOUS 

3.1 0 VE DAY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O fillies: £4,925:60 (6 runners) 

(I) 10212-0 NAGNAGHAG 3? (D.G^J (S»Cfemne Fraud) S Dm*94). .. . PaJEaaay 89 
(5) «« ALRA!NDA2T (03T ffmee A A rt Ucd 8-12.-WRSfetCT 94 
13) 30125-4 016IBRCX3K 21 (D.G) (S» Wiliam Puncsj I BNdlng 8-12 .L Dettori 32 
14) 310-2 FNMAC0M1NNA 13 (D£) (ttsBLong) MBaf 8-10.  TQuton B6 

5 (21 214322- VEUVE HOORHAS5T227 (Dfl (9 LalmanO RHannon8-i0_-JReU S 
6 (6) 3-20 PARC BABE 20 (Mn S Pamr) D Moms S-8-OKm&n 94 

BETTING: S-3 Overtnot. 3-1 Par, Bade. 7-2 A) Rwto. 4-1 Veuve HoanBri. 7-1 itogrEtoiag. 10-1 Punt 
Camum 

1994: rtLL HOPPER 4-12 L Defer (6-5 tar} J Gtew 4 ran 

? 

FORM FOCUS 
NAGNAGNAG 15) 11to d 13 la Sheaaifs Cross 
m frandiap A LmgWd (71. good) OVSTBROOK 
4'il 4lh gl 9 m Sergeyev r coffituxts gee over 
ciwse and fcunce (good to Bun) nth AL 
RAWDA 1441 701. PRIMACOMUm IU 2r»lol 4 
to Emerging Martel m ennefbore race a Folliesm 

(61. good in fen) VEU« HOORNAERT VII 2nd Of 
6 lo Fire Duma h eontoore race a Ascot (5i. 
good). PARIS BABE Til last at B m MyseK n 
aoa * Nell G»yn Stokes a Nnmarts [71. good 
to frn). 
Setocdon: PARS BABE 

KEMPTON 
HAYDOCK 
DONCASTER 
NEWCASTLE 
WARWICK 
LUDLOW 
SOUTHWELL 
TOWCESTER 

1) 'V4 

ik rpt 
i* 7T 

*/• i 'if T; 

, A ''J'K 
if: LL 

RACELINE 
RESUITS FROM AU MEETINGS] 

0891-168 + 

EXETER_209 
FONIVfEU._210 301 

302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 

FLAT MEETINGS 

0891-168-168 

JUMP MEETINGS 

0891-168-568 

IRISH 120 2201320 
G*HOUNDS 122 222 HU 

(|MntnnwJrilWdecl«tom».4W»-iildirilffiSi.lB.mWl«w,lwAm tuj 

3.40 JUBILEE HANDICAP (£21,105:1m) (11 dinners) 
(11) 00-6301 MR MARTM 10 (Di.G) (f*W Racing) C BUBln 5-IM_ 

(t) 23156-2 ANT COMMODORE 10 (D JG) (W Pansortor) P Cole 4-612- 
(7) I/T300-0 KNAWS ASH 44 ff G) (ShtoUi Motwnmed) M Sroute 4-9-7_ 
ID 2715-0 TIP GU0£ 19 (COfl |MMun At kUInnil E Oudop 4-9-6 _ 
(4) 065560 PAY HOMAGC (6 (CO/.S) (MBs A W1) (Btong 7-9-5_ 
® 054560 CALEMAN19 (Q)J) (M Bergai R Boss 6-9-5_ 
(9) 124404) DE5RT W®( 19 (Dfl (Un A1 IMtun) R Hanm 664 _ . 
(5) 021020- WINTERS OF BRORA 205 (D/^) (R GUqrs) J Belie# 69-1.... 
<3)0713034) BRAVE PATRIARCH 16 (8) (P Mntod) J Durisp 4-9-1- 
(8) 0715004- WEAVB) SFffl 205 (D.FG) (life H Catoy) H Candy 56-11_ 

(10) 5T0-3B3 GADGE16 (D.S) g R taut Ud)D Mans 444- 

BETTING: 7-2 A« Cawnodorc, 51 lfcMMW.B-1 Badge 71 itaaos 01 ftora. 61 hrave 
161 Pay Homage, Catenae. 12-1 oton 

1994: CJUBMN 6612 W Rytoi (6i) R Bos 14 on 

FORM FOCUS 

MRtoncr 94 
. T (Un 94 

_J ted 86 
WRStoMum 87 
. SOGorman SB 

L Dettori 88 
R Parham BB 

_ RMs 97 
. PaU Eddery 91 
_Adam 91 
_R Price ffi 

'sAsh. DesenGraea 

IK MARTW fife AR C0M80DORE (111 bettor 
oB) neck n 10-uira handicap at Snanm (im. 
pood) Eartto 71 9th o( 21 to Gonfe George m 
farntoc to NemibU (7), good to torn) Mth 
OBfflf 6RS4 (Sib better ofl) head 10b. 
CALB4AN (4U> tMOer ol) til 1 Hi and 7QP GLIDE 
(7ft Better off) 6KI 1881 
AA COMMODORE about 2HI ®Ji ol 23 to CMui 
to haodcap to Newnatet (im good to (ton) on 
penuUmtoe toad mth HUNTBTS OF BH0FIAJ9U) 
befler offl 714119mand GADGE (58) befe om 31 
20h. KNAVFS ASH fife eflot 1st lenn tout- 

head M neck 3rd ol 11 n Danes Tin n hnlcap 
at Haydock (im 30yd. good lo firm). HUNTERS OF 
mORA 2141 2nd ol 30 to Hailing to fetokap to 
Namrafal nm u good) on pesuftmato sav »«i 
DES81T SRffll (50 befler oil 13V4I 2W. 
WEAVE) BRD S 4I> ol 29 to Tonon Riviera in 
handicap to NewnW (im. good to fimr). BADGE 
a am ot 20 to Star Mnoer m lantoo d 
Neofiuy dm pood) W»| PAYHOMAfiE (3tfi bet¬ 
ter of) 101 1&) ad BRAVE PATRIARCH (21) 
fitter otf) 151 1901 
Setocflorr AR COMMODORE 

4.10 LADBRQKE CHANGING FACES HANDICAP 
(£4,319: Im 41) (7 runnets) 

1 (3) 035016 M0WIA1E 284 (F) (R GSPort) J Betoed 4-10-0-Rtfc 88 
2 (6) 2222-26 ARTC COUMR19 (MamFiawfeH IM) DCOfewe 4-9-11— 0 3X6(7) 91 
3 (71 221360 PflOTWi21 (6S)(OtoPast*WsPs»fep)RAktow*6M_ ACton. 88 
4 (5) 210461 RCXSM CLOVER 12 (C0.F.G] IBngMMm Racetgj S Don 662. TQm 95 
5 (4) 0710-404 WLD STRAWBBMY10 (F.G) (Copytnt Ud) MBS BSnfeR 6-613 .. J Rtod 98 
6 (1) 551463 CANARY FALCON 14(G) OtoNAoH)RO'Sukhan6612. .. SKphen Dentes 82 
T (3 60-3002 OAHQNG SBISAROH12 (QJS) (Chetotoe PR Ud) R Atotvnl 68-5 L Dedal fg 

BETTMG: 64 Danang Sofeion. 11-4 AoKJn Ckm. 5-1 MoMu 61 Ariic Caul*. 61 Pioun. Cray Fakoi. 
<61 WUSnotery 

199* NO CORRESPONDM6 RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
MOWLAE tfe Ashom Ufl n handicap a Rlpon 
dm TlnooS b tom) on penutamate start. AFTO 
COURER 2MI 2nd ol 14 to Moitfia in maiden to 
fttomne (im M. good to firm) a penftmtoe 
start. PROTON 914115» ot 22 to Spectt Open In 
Ifetop «re 11m 3. Mod to tom). ROtSW CLO- 
VBt tfe DANCMG roeATON (50 bettor off) 

2v*l ei 15-nma fiadlcap over couse and fc 
Once (good) WILD STRAWBfflRY touk « ** at 
17 to Smugging to hantap to Sandov (2m 
7B»d. good) CANARY FALCON atom Stol 60i ot 
15 to Conhanter in lartcap at Brighton dm 

on pairirimara start 
ART1C COURIER 

4.40 ROTHMANS ROYALS NORTH SOUTH CHALLENGE SERIES 
(Handicap: 3-Y-Q: £6.938: Im If) (11 tunners) 

1 (7) 324)1 STONERfflGE 14(Fj(Mf5CHanngton)RHannan9-7.RHfeies 88 
2 (St 5260 SNOWY PETREL 23 (Sr Ihomc PJWgtad J ttitop 9-1... . WRSwwhum 81 
3 <S) 462426 5fetQY 206 (H 41 itasmi) J Ctontop 613  .. PauiEffitey 89 
4 <b) 54164 NMSZ9|F)(HAl taktvnl »yHem8-13 . R Wfc 93 
5 (11) 0301-1 HARDY DANCER 9 (F) |K Hissoni G l Moora 612.. ..B Rouse 94 
6 (101 50614 THESTAGER11 (F)ITung|JJartoe60.  IDeteri 91 
7 |9) 2-30 QANCtfS WTTH HOOVES 16 (VSracg&j DRrerthDave 8-8_ . TOuton 91 
8 (4) 211063 DOWAWA 16(F) (It Scone Wad 67...NCofcfc 91 
9 Hi 413060 B0BAIA.WM7 ff.&S) (Ife S Wafer) D Mmc 67_ Stop hen Darts @ 

10 (3) 022-12* TRtSALPEACE23(G)IBGufifiyltd)8GufifivM3 ... DHarrison BS 
11 (2) I3552D PERSIANGQNQIE5T 21 (B.G) (Mrs ACaHNOirt) R togcam 7-8... R Prta 98 

BETTUG: 61 It* Soger. 9-2 SSne ftege. 5-1 H*dy Dance. 6i Iffltt 7 1 Snowy ParsL 6i Sh»» 161 
Ctontec Wfitfi Hocwn 12-t tahos 

1S94 R0SSB1A 67 B Ravmnri (62) G LeM: i7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
STONE RIDGE fieto flemsd Seven 2)41 » 16 
nm marten at Bngttojn dm good to famj 
94DWY PETREL 131 12Si 0 17 0 fioetoce ei 
handicag w com and deOnce igaod m bm) 
SREROTneok 2nd of 10 to kjrvj Satan) ei tonftao 
a) Gootmod dm. good to tom) cn peratoaran 
■dart with BOBAJVLYN (5lfi bets off) 1SI 3nJ 
HARDY DANCER Deto 9mm>ia 'ji n la-nmer 
handicap to Leceaer dm. goad ic brm) wth 
MWRIZ (Tip befetfl) r4l Ah THE STAGS! fife 

Biaff Ol Song ii m tO-runei tart cap to Eeveiiey 
P itort good to hm) on pemflimgie aart 
DANCES WITH HOOVES rwk and head >d ol 10 
10 Cteay In marten to Least* dm good) on 
oerotonwe sal TRIBAL PEACE tone 3'*i «* <J 
11 to Mratpi in lareiicap to Kavdod dm 3 
120yd good) PERSIAN CONQUEST ’•»! 3rt td 8 
Id Key Brag m faitfiap a taigheM (AW. im 
2fi on pendhnto<! raan. 
Selection' STONE RB2GE 

5.1 0 SPORTING BEARS MAIDS! STAKES 
(S-Y-0 colls & geldings: £4.319: Im) 19 runners) 

(J) 00066 ANE&£ 13 (G Sorters) L Hal 611 ... 
(7) 436534 EASY DOLLAR 7 (9 Grtoy UO) BGrtsy 8-11 . 

known BAy in HOTS! I Batons B-t 1 . ... 
35- MAGNATES PQWT185 life P Hams) P Hants 61 * .. 

0 NAP0l£O)rSLAWi2(ASaeedlRKapnm6ii. _ 
65- PRBSO LARA245 flta PKOT5) PHams611 _. .. . 
03 SHAfTOAL II (Ws M Wadi J Fssaie 611_ 
2 1&TTUM 19 illr, C waters) P Oaatto-Hnn 611 

.. M Rimer 75 
. Paul Edfev 98 

L Drttort - 
._ A Dart W 

. . RHutfes - 
. WR S*nfflum 78 
_OHaneon 82 

JRRd S 
WEST3W COUNTRY IB A/anouflelii S Mefa 611__H Carts* - 

BETTING 64 Tertian. 7-2 Easy Delia;. 62 Magnus Posn. H Ucoran Bay. ShspitaL iZ-i Antfc. u-i 
Piano Lara. 161 okas 

1994-TOP GU&E 60 Bfornirt <11-8 M a Seal 16 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
AKEGRE atxu lout SJicMg » Wife lady to 
soon rrtaden at FcOfsame 16J. good to tom). 
EASY DOLLAR short-head aid hi 3rd ol 15 to 
Ktova in lertcao hew dm. good to tmi on 
pfffiftntte sat lAAStfTFS POWT Wi 3rd to 
14 to Staten Melody m rerteo a Neimalid (61 EJO in firm) on penewitdr sat NAPOLEOYS 

W in i«n o> 16 to Step b nafei ha? (71. 

good) PflHO LARA anas IW «h to 13 to 
OmltnoTO Veto m rntoflen a 5toW«ry (7| gort b 
tom i on penoftmtoe s&rt 
SWiTPICAL 8'4I 3rd to 9 to Rsnaiwi n mauen 
at Bevotoy rim lODffl. good m femi TERTtUM 
2h I 2nd to 10 io Sotar Hgm m marten at Nw- 
rrorid tlm gaod ra Ann 

TEkmiJM Stoodton: (nap) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS Ris: % 
R Oaten |4 63 722 
H Tfomsoft Jones 9 44 2X5 
tl Cecil 6 46 17.4 
J Dunlap 18 120 150 
U Stouto 11 78 145 
J Goujon 13 33 (40 

JOCKEYS 
R Rubies 
w fl Sarintun 
Pato BUoy 
ft Hills 
Only tpukfin 

Wnnsn 
3 

17 
11 
10 

ftofc, 
10 

124 
SO 
BS 

% 
300 
tar 
115 
112 

□ Double Edipse. trained by Mark Johnston, was a dis¬ 
appointing eighth of nine to Rifapour in the group two Prix 
Hocquart at Longchamp yesterday, "The ground dried out too 
much for the horse,” Johnston said 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

Paris Babe 
to enjoy 

lower class 
KEMPTON PARK 

C4 

2.40: The penalty structure is 
the key to this race. Castle 
Courageous, a consistent 
stayer, will be fitter for his 
recent outing but carries the 
maximum 141b penalty. Cuff 
Link is best served by ex¬ 
treme distances, which 
makes Misbelief a better 
alternative. Trained by 
James Fanshawe, Misbelief 
stays this trip and will be the 
least inconvenienced by a 
slow pace. English Invader, 
a new recruit to Reg 
Akehursfs stable, should be 
closely watched on his Brit¬ 
ish debut. • 
3.10: Paris Babe can emerge 
best from a tricky contest. 
After an encouraging sea¬ 
sonal debut, she was found 
wanting in group company 
and will appreciate this drop 
in class. The fitness edge she 
enjoys over Veuve Hoor- 
naert should prove signifi¬ 
cant. Overbrook had Al 
Rawda behind when fourth 
at Kempton but the lan 
Balding stable has yet to 
reach top gear. 
3,40: Paul Cole expects to 
win a decent race with Air 
Commodore now that he has 
been gelded and strength¬ 
ened up. Just caught by a 
race-fit Mr Martini at 
Sandown ten days ago, he 
should reverse the form 
here. CaJeman. winner of 
this race last year, runs off 
the same mark and looks 
sure to step up on a recent 
run at Newmarket with 
Frankie Dettori booked. 
However. Weaver Bird 
makes some appeal at likely 
long odds. A winner on her 
seasonal reappearance last 
year, Henry Candy's lightly 
raced five-year-old is only 
21b higher in the weights and 
loves to hear her hooves 
rattle. Gadge would prefer 
easier ground.- 
4.10: On her best form of last 
year. Dancing Sensation 
would have a grand chance 
and she should make a bold 
show. However, the eight- 
year-old may find it hard to 
reverse Kempton form with 
Roisin Cover, who could 
still be ahead of the handi- 
capper. The chief threat is 
poised by Canary Falcon, 
who moves up in distance 
after some solid perfor¬ 
mances over seven furlongs. 

Richard Evans 

r’-JHAYDOCK park 
THUNDERER 
2.00 Tiltandsia 2.30 Hear The Music. 3.00 Hinton 
Rock. 320 Storiths. 4.05 Cuango. 4.35 Bedouin 
Invader. 5.05 Stasher Jack. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.30 CfM BOM BOM (nap). 

GOING: GOOD TO RRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.00 TAPSTER'S MOSS MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £3.916: Im 21120yd) (10 runners) 
1 |5) "6 ALARABY1981 Balling 6TT'-‘.1 WNcwnus 84 
2 IB) J- AUIWINWMSS216Brite611— . MHfe 82 
3 (9) 3 CYftd.11 M Stotoe6ll_K Bmfcfaw 34 
« (41 6 HATTABREEZE306MJarvis611-PHobfison 
5 (I) LAVENDER LCurani 611. Cttodgsonp) 
6 (3) NCWTOTO J Owitog 6tl_B Thomson 
7 (10) 60 RU8Y VENTURE 10 S Woods 611_W Woods 83 
B 17) 2 TLLANDSU 11 D Lodtr 6M- J Wearer 
9 (2) TOP SHOP HCetfl 611-AMcGtant 
10 (6) 6 ZUID1A 2D2 P Cote 611-M Fenton 83 
61 TIMM. 7■! Top Shoo 9-2 CygM. 61 Mntiy. Ztoew. 161 Aium 
Wffip. tarerfe 12-1 tton. 

2.30 EUROPEAN BREED BIS FUTO GALLOWS 
HALL MAlDBi STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,065:51) (6) 
1 (1) 00 ALBERT THE BEAR 10 J Bory 9-0-JCarrol - 
2 15) DOVEBRACE A BaJey 9-0-MW$am _ 
3 (61 PRNCE ASUA M Jtonstm 9-G_J Weave - 
4 (2) 2 SCATHffiURY 10SWoods9-0_  WWooris 80 
5 13} 2 HEAR THE MUSIC 19 3 Hlls 69.  MHRIs © 
6 (4) W MONO LADY 16D rtaydn Jooq 69— ... AMadoy - 

4-5 Har The Must 7-2 Scatoetuf. 61 Pnocr Ada 61 Mono Lady. 12-1 
Orntflan, 261 Atari Tto Ba 

3.00 LODGE LANE CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £4.910:51) (5) 
1 (3) 263 DONT WORRY ME 16 fflfl FLee63PRotWrar 97 
2 (4) 346 WARNMG STAR 223 (CO# B WUS 63_Ufkfc 37 
3 (1) 265 THCXASTWEVES1B(Df,G|itofedTtranHiaii62 

« (5) 644 tfHTUN ROCK 23 ID.R M Befl 9-0- Mtofe ® 
i O 16 &NGER TREE 212 (F) P Ctappto-Hwn 811 B Thomson 89 

64 Hinton fta* 114 Wjnwg S3.6i Qngv Tree. 4-i Oonl Wony Ue, 261 
ThHKAsDtoVBS. 

3.30 HAYDOCK PARK SPfflNG TROPHY RATED 
HANDICAP (Listed race: 3-Y-O: £12.045:7130yd) (8) 
1 Cl 334 GIURITWa B.FJS)JWato5-9-7... B Thomson 87 
2 (1) 544- MBS SACHA 233 (S) 0 Lofe 4-9-S. ... _ J Weaver 86 
3 13) 006 EN ATTBBANT 214_0).F.61 B fwflury 7-9-2 .Tim 93 
4 (51 -641 VENTURE GAftTAUST16 (F.G) D MehoNs 6-9-13 

M0GKM9 ffl 
5 (8) 1-60 MOCCASN RIM 9 pi.6) I taking 4-613 . Mils W 
6 (61 600 BAND ON THE RUN 9 (CD.F.S^) 8 Mcttffion 667 

J Carol 88 
7 (7) 260 2FTA 21 (F) S MltartS 4-67 .M Fenton 71 
8 (4) 661 CM BOM BOM 9 (F.S) M Bed 3-7-10_J Faming 95 

2-1 Vertncatott. 4-1 State, 62 Mu Eaton. 61 Cm Bam Bon. 61 En 
Afertari Band On The Run. 161 atars. 

4.05 CLIFTON CASINO CLUB VE DAY 
CELEBRATION HANDICAP (£3.836: im 6f) (8) 

(51 11-3 CUANGO 14 (F&Si r HnlWttaM *-6i2.T tm 
(4) 34)6 FAAL MARIO 9 MraJAanoden 4-612_ j Weaver 
Cii 30-5 SOLOMON'S (MNCffl 9 ftO.F.6) W ftp 69-11 

data Giison 
|2) 506 PROVENCE 23J (B.F.S) L Lingo B-9-10W tavmra 

hAW 21 f&B) C Srtffi 6 68 A Prac» (5) 
<5 720 SBZE TFE DAY 13 C Broad 7-8-6 . . MFtofei 

m K2flS^,9B,F'6^JW,son5*6- SDYWams 
P) 600 2AW0 28 Boil Jones 4-7-12..JF»tog „ 

ypft11”- ' 2 fal M from 61 paao« N»y. 12-1 aril 16-1 c&crc 

96 

4.35 DERBYSHIRE HILL MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £3,994:7f 30yd) (10) 

(5) 236 AmCAIW>AHD255Drtr*Janes941.. AMu*» 
Pi 65 BHXUM NVADB) 2D M SWH 9-0 . KBrS, 
II! J? KSBSBREAllTEnM^jttanatona-O Jfamw 
(9) 62-i CEMAESBAY 11Jtaiy9-0_ „ . jSS 
(61 DRAGON ROSE T Tate 941.WNwnS 
Cl 4 HOUGHTON VENTURE 23 Sflcnc 60 . . wWoote 
(4) 6 SUfKOLOUS2fePCtanfe-Hram94).. BThomson 

(10) 42- TEN PAST SR 199 B Hlfc 6ft _ .. W 
(3) 86 YOUiG BBIBON IB | MEMtoon 94) , T(yS 
(81 M ira ACADEMIC T3lfaJFbTOdB,M SD warns 

SO 

7-4 Ten PariSh 4-1 Censes B». 9 ?Hau6fcn VMae.61 Bedsuln torader b. 
AJncto-Pao. I6iir^Aaderffie. 16iamotous.ai-1 oOwi 

5.05 BOTANY BAY HANDICAP 
(£5.368:1 m3!200yd) (4) 

1 (1) 122- SWALUWS DREAM 296 (F.S) J Dirfop 4.(64) 

B Ttaffisan 
2 (3) -006 SLASHSUAOUajDJfllSftatoi 4-9-12 J Wearer 
3 <21 600 CWANNAM 20 (D/,G] N Tirtfe 667. w Woods 
4 14) «4) BEAUBW23(CS)PWW6M_ ..Tires 

EtotfSnnhiK Dram. 9-1 tetter Jto*. 61 Baunn. 6i Cfumsuna* 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAHfflS: S Woods, 3 fen Inn S iuibl 60.0V H Caefi, 18 
trarr 49. 36.7%; Bofi Mm. 5 from IE 313%, P Owpi^Hyan, 5 
nm 19.263%; J Dfeop. 18 tarn 78,23.JV MState. 13 (mm 66 
197%. 

^KKEYS: WVtoods, 3wmnBShm I3rides. 23 16 Bon 
77. 2081 W Nbms, 6 Iran 33.18.2%; 8 Ifwreon. 3 nm 25 
120%; JCaitol. I8hm163,11OV J Weaw, 7 mjm 68. W3V 

mi 
THUNDERER 
2.20 Eastern Prophets. 2.50 Fangio. 3.20 Lyrikos. 
355 Fame Again. 4^5 Slapy Dam. 4.55 Blaze Ol 
Song. 5.25 Sobering Thoughts. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

2.20 WISETON MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £3.582:51) (12/unnets) 

1 DOIBLE VWTAGE M Ctapnan 8-4_C Munday (7) 11 
2 5 EASTERN ftWftffTS 12 G Lems 8-4_ W Carson 8 
3 BttiPT G Bakfing 64__JWtonsl. 
4 BROQMLLE BARN Mr> A Stortank 61_J MarshaS 7 - 
5 MBSMfffltjMM..... _ HLaw*02 
6 KAPQLEOrrS RETinN A Fo5» 61_ G HM5 
7 3 PATRHlGTON PARK 17 M W Lfenby 61_LCtsuW*9 
8 0 SWTY MFTV 21 J Boiy 7-13_   BDOrtoS 
9 BEARNA6ERHirai 7-10_ JCMnnZ 

10 DOWN THE YARD M Chapman 7-10.  PWrigtt(3|3 
11 MPRRBSC Altai 7-10-Kaon Markham (7) 4 
12 0 VSHCA LADY 9 E Woymes 7-10-TWHOTSlO 

6i Eram ftottato. 7-2 Beamuc. 6i Pttngun 61 Bm 61 VBttca 
tafir. kffittne. 12-1 NfetoaTs Renan. 14-1 oBun. 

2.50 BAWTHY CLAIMING STAKES 
(£3.260:51) (5) 

1 

3 

666 ANOIWR fflSODE 97 (D/J35) J Bery 664 
DeanMcKaofeA 

4360 KING RAMB016 (D.G) R HotacNsrt 694)_WR»to3 
02-0 LORD WCT ADMRAL 17 (CO/.aS) M HatavEft 7-M 

GMM2 
4 410 FANGIO 16 (C0.F.G) W 6 M Turaar 6-612.. P McCabe (5) 5 
5 4246 SIGAMA13 (IXF.G) D NreMS 662.... JtUnl 

7-4 tail H>toi Affinnl. 2-1 Fangs. 7-2 tauter Ejtorte. 7-1 Nng Rambo. 61 
Sgana 

3.20 CARR HILL CONDITIONS STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £5.674: Immd) (4) 

1 122- UUHAB220iG^) PWfeyn66..WCaratoil 
2 633 STIETTOBLAOE 10(6) IfeMngM_R Coctsa* 4 
3 1 LYRB«)S16<D.G)HCecll9-2.."_WRfeZ 
< 266 SCNC BOY 19 (S) R Jtortfei HomWcn 62_..._JOfefiJ 

Szlantas 11-4Utab. f-2Sn*So EteOe. 62SmcB07. 

3.55 VE ANNIVERSARY HOLIDAY HANDICAP 
(£5.952: im md) (7) 

146 BUV BUSHWACKER 191 (F.S) Ife M Rnton 69-10 
_ _ R Cochrane 5 

3MF ASTRAL WEEKS 255 (F5) R Hannon 694)_W FYyarT 7 
04)0 MDMGHT JAZZ 6 (CD.F.G) W O Gorman 665 

Emra CTGonnafl 1 
Og1 WWUY 7 (BJi.G) a Meehan 660 (5e)_K Fatal 3 
721; DALU 277 (D F)MCamactM 4-69_LCft-mock 4 
»S OWri PEWION14 (G) F) End 66-8... 0HW2 
-000 FAME AGAffi 20(C.D^) Mr, j Ransom3-62_BDojtefi 

64 F«e Again BuriNaefe. 4-1 Dfe. 7-1 toOto- M Aaal ttsfe. 
Dot Penruon, IH MnMgffi Jas. 

4.25 INTAKE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £4.003: Im 61132yd) (12) 

- mni ivi rmmscxs Li fi»i l untzam _ h urn » 
4 0-86 CHAHAVA TMOfl OPCto^MI T-. 7~.~ RCofereeS 
} BLLC SMOKE 10 8 McMahan 8-6_Dan ItaCOM 8 

7 SIS ?2S2JJl1iP!t&YER21 ©.G|HHoifeslread6-6 
l 600 GREYCOAT BOY 5 B Meehan B-2 K Fatal 12 
® «^SAWl33(B)JD«Ort8.1_’’_WCafe* 

.ft ££ G L Mowe ”_ Urtfi]Dwyer(7)2 
n 3 FUnsden 7-8_ 
i ^ 8AR<™%tt10Mr M itoekej 7-7_LCfefekt 

1- 2S32 ALC0W8CHE34 mF Dmwsttan-aowi 7-7 DWrtto<ffl8 

ELT?-frB* 6-1 feLWBAf. 61 Wariufee. Dfetagfe 
nw>o-l Otoava rmw. Al Comche. iM Mapar. J6i often. 

OmfeS 
XfttoB 
w Ryan 3 

nvSUM,TFD STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £3,158: Im 216Dyfl) (9) 

\ “J^S+WIT FAKES 11 (O.F) C Bnttm 613 8 
1 NHlfan&ien 611_ 
j vS 9 R Hm" S-11_- 
1 E9HSI JDkffl IB M Tomptoc 61T _ P Rotten 7 
6 ^ 13 “ft V 611.1””" '■ T warns i 
7 ^ OANmiF ™^iWirGD"nan8'n-EmmaffGflBfeil 
' DNKE OF JOY 21 J Duriop 84 wCastti 

• s aBs«aai-=?!sar. 
m Kte. wh^f sap-irA* M 1“ 

l:feT“INEHHANDICAP 
1 1061 LASTUREA LAO 7 (C0>.6) fl 61631 

j gSg DMchoOs5-611 R 
8 0000 9611 _ I 

, . ^ 28 P 67-10- •—attrfttjsai's-atsg-; 
COURSE SPECIALISTS 

M B I*-* 
18h.iUfe ?i«-ErtOyntoi8m3- 

n I3*- m15 
- ^ " PowEtti. 7 tnn 63.11.1* Only qrnhfuc- 

-I t 
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GOtMS: GOOD, GOOD TO FIRM IN PLACES 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

Gary Stevens shows his delight as Thunder Gulch wins 
the Kentucky Derby at Churchill Downs on Saturday 

Eltish fails 
to trouble 
Lukas colt 

!$ From Robin Gray at churchill downs 

« 

WE HAD it ah prepared. The 

opening paragraph was al¬ 

ready written — you know the 

sort of thing. "Newmarket 

rose fancier wins Run for the 

Roses." Then Eltish let us 

down. 

But did he. though? As 

Henry Cedi had said before 

the race: “He’s ready and if 

he’s beaten there will be no 

excuses." No excuses then, but 

there were reasons. His jock¬ 

ey. Eddie Delahoussaye. did 

not get the quick break he 

hoped for and so was smoth¬ 

ered on the first turn. 

No matter. Down the back 

stretch Eltish easily put him¬ 

self within striking distance of 

the leaders. Serena's Song and 

Citadeed. in fact excepting 

the 245-1 winner. Thunder 

Gulch, the horses who fin¬ 

ished ahead of Eltish came 

from further back. 

In the straight. Eltish made 

a definite move but first was 

fazed, if not struck in the face, 

by the whip of Kent Desor- 

meaux on Afternoon Deelites, 

and. then was badly bumped 

by Jumron. who went on to be 

fourth. 

He was beaten less than 

four lengths by the winner. 

who m beating Tejano Run 

ran the race in 2min I.2sec, the 

sixth equal (with Affirmed) 

fastest Kentucky Derby time. 

It will not be a surprise if 

Khaled Abdulla decides to 

move Eltish up to Baltimore 

for the Preakness on May 20. 

But this most American of 

sunny days belonged to train¬ 

er D Wayne Lukas. After his 

filly Serena's Song had set it 

up for her two barn compan¬ 

ions. he took first and third 

prize-money. Thunder 

Gulch's share was E442.000 

and now Lukas'® only regret is 

that he sold his breeding 

options in the winner’s sire. 

Gulch. The favourite. Timber 

Country, who was third for 

Lukas, won £44,000. 

It was more than a touch 

bizarre at Churchill Downs to 

hear the distinctive cockney 

tones of Thunder Gulch's 

owner, Michael Tabor, as he 

was interviewed on television. 

But even this Monaco-based 

East London bookmaker did 

not get it all right He took 12-1 

about the horse who returned 

a winning starling price of 

more than twice as much — 

the longest priced Derby win¬ 

ner for 18 years. 

Williamson called to 
Jockey Club hearing 
.-.... .«*ucon ipnothv inauirv the Stewart 

NORMAN WILLIAMSON 

must face the Jockey Club 

after being found guilty of 

intentional interference on 

River Tarquin, who was dis¬ 

qualified from second in the 

TNT Express Handicap 

Chase at Uttoxeter on 

Saturday. . . 
With the field of three 

reduced to two after Gailateen 

was pulled up lame three 

fences from home, William¬ 

son appeared to block Martin 

Brennan on the oddiron fa¬ 

vourite^ Strath Royal who 

was challenging on his uistoe 

approaching die third-fast 

fence. „ „ 

Strath Royal eventually 
took the lead two out and won 
by two lengths, but after a 

lengthy inquiry the stewards 

disqualified the runner-up. 

Williamson accepted that 

he had lost his chance of 

overturning Richard Duo- 

woody’s 143-123 lead in the 

National Hunt jockeys’cham¬ 

pionship, although Dun- 

woody was also in trouble 

with stewards. 

He was banned for two 

days. May IS and Id. for using 

his whip with unreasonable 

frequency in winning the 

Crowther Homes New Flori¬ 

da Handicap Hurdle at 

Haydock on the Henrietta 

Knight-trained Moving Out 

However, Dun woody said 

yesterday that he was consid¬ 

ering an appeal against the 

suspension. 

■Italy 
J&jscan 
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In >1 

28 q » 
26 16 Z5 

23 « ,§ 
21 16 
IB 14 IS 
IT 26 
16 9 13 

18 o i 

16 § it 
15 \ a 
15 1* « 
13 13 ? 
12 i2 ' 
12 16 ’ 
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1 i-i018 

9 
2 
5 .11030 

a *#29 
3 +3127 
1 -834? 

6 -3733 
8 -3655 

JOCKEYS 

LDeQOft 
JWtafa 
Tfves 
K Dariey 
flCwMW 
J Carnii 
BDdfte 
fia&kwy 
Tflow 
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pHsrrKOfi 

GCaw 
/Rem 

Ul M 
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58 57 
35 2S 
34 21 
34 27 
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3> 13 
IB 13 
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17 12 
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15 11 
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2.25 BIG DIPPER MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2.274:5f) (9 aimers) 

0 .._ IB MW total* HO.MRth2 
HOMELWO C Itam 8-10. _—,-A CutNta 7 
BIT 0F B0ITCR T Bunn B-8_JfMntB 
STOUMlMCHMiURgwivM-KDartsyB 
WVTWiMEUsty__—. SIMo«i5 
PArSCHOCEBUHCBWWU.. SMakw4 
9WftJBKyl-&—- FFuoMffll 
Banff SOHWlODiiwanttM-—__ DHWI3 

101 
132 
103 
itK 
IB 
10G 
107 
H8 _ ...... 
109 D8 DGmS*m«ttlMVAca*y8-<-_ .. MDwtanB 

MSMr, MSWawft. 6-1 BNnkgMb94aM MnM W « BoKw. 
10-1 W|Ofc 12-1 (An 

2.55 LUCKY (HP CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,327:7f) (14) 

an -30B- BnCHHOOOSUN TO S/AB) MData 5-M. S Copp (Till 
202 BtHB A5HDRBISi P.8JBAHwIsoff8^4- 
203 420- RROCTfyWGOlOTMffiSMaMftrw(w +^-4. KIM914 
204 048- WULKA206 (B.C4-.G,aSKoOlMtl9-J4... JFMhmB 
205 0352 

206 5061 0BSDHN6REY10 SUM 8-9-2 
D R McC«b* (3) S 

2B7 100 ®Ul0WStt«»M-1S--8Cw*rt»1Q 
200 0041 OHM SEH6EAMT 13 fi/A J Rs*B B-8-12. .. M OBStlA B 
2D0 0620 SiWWSMOOTHl£lWfcfflpW-12. NBM9 

SHEROOT D UaOAl 3-B-12_HKmdyO 
211 MO- THE ROfT TIME 334 J RjftM 108-1? 

LNMkn(S)13 
212 no somsesn WPDrtwi+6-9_nomr 
213 -05$ PERfSTTBERTTE ISMtjJ temsete 3-8-3_SUHnneyT 
214- LAMUSTHT BOMBER D IMfl 3-7-11. Dnan MaAffi (3) 12 

9-2 fettn. 5-1 Broaoni Gott. MM Bank. 7-i ObsUn Grey, B-i Bnm 01 
tQBH 10-1 BMmnO Sot snap IT Snub, 12-1 dhvs. 

3.25 HELTEH SKELTB1 HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £2,432:61) (20) 

301 M0 SAJ.T2 61 p Ww 9-7- G UfaM {71 7 
3® MS S7U£NIS8_0U W|bH4 9-1_ 6 Partti(7)5 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Umarick Princess. 2.45 MafantAros. 3.15 
Petraco. 3^5 Torch Dancer. 4.15 Courtari. 4A5 
Antsca. 5.15 Harvest Rose. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 3.45 Torch Dancer. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM < 
DRAW: 5F, LOW NUMBERS BEST_ 

2.15 EUROPEAN BREEDERS FUND PtUHROSE 
MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O fiFfles: £3,753:5Q (S rumers) 

Prince. 3.00 ixical Customer. 3.35 
Reeks. 4.05 Knock Rank. 4^5 

Reach For Ocsy. 

G0WG: FIRM 

CASHTAL UCE S non B-11_SOlWmSlB 
MVKaunWRItaon8.11__SRqnmr3 
UMBOCKPHBRESS10 JBnyB-ll-fiCaerB 
MVimCIBBCPOaufc+taiB-TI-RHn0np)5 
OtRWqRUVAJtaB-n_TSnkai 
STfiSTEOAfiCERPCdtaa-11_Cftjttr 7 
WHD6HEPT16 DFBcnn Duns 8-11_U7l8U4 
WMGMff lOGUMsB-ll_SW0ttwr*l2 

000- AWST0P182 R Atant 7-U_ 
304) CAN'T SAV 21J Safer 7-7. 

7-2 Mopn. 9-2 Bbta. 6-1 Matmaa, Nta*. 7-1 Ddtfl 0) tan. h* 
Uts. 10-1 OancKg Hbm. 12-1 mm 

3.15 STHJl MATERIALS HAffiKUKl UHTTED 
STAKES (£2,796:6f) (ID) 

3J3 4033 STAIUSIBTBffiiniW __J Tfftani 16 
304 -HO PBWV*8WCHMGSJU|tl8-13_SQWpplB 
3B OStt ALUWE DANCER 12 Ms J RamsOen M7_TFim(/|13 
306 -050 NAFTA 16State'll0-11_JSbdi$)8 
307 580- CEL£BRA1¥M CAKE 215 M)i L Fnat B-11__ S Mott 18 
mb oioi weuejorai4rpjjajBnyb-iop*)... cuwtemi 
309 344   KMwIS 
310 «K- MCmwnitMBMtaSlMlW_NC«natti20 
311 561- HAMfiORETIE 231 (F) Dnrs SniB 8-6. Damn MottH (3) 17 
312 0-03 THE PQMG6 RA*SCM 14 ItoJ fbmsaal B-5-. D fatal 10 
313 M2 MR SUCK 12 W Surer B-4_DRIfcCtafflB 
314 «B- BQUfeHARRY227MHfeMrM_MBm2 
915 5400 PrwXRUDOJ7pJD^mflM9aUNrB^ 

AmmdiSnifenrni 
316 -600 SUMWYUA4T0CI3 [V^l Ute L Pauli 8-2.._ tfOe«taa12 
317 -000 PRWEPBOPOTYT2UWEJtsmtqrB-1__ AQAnM 
318 280- BILELUSANA227NByonO8-1_SlUomwIS 
319 -068 LEBAL60)WsNMnutav7-8:__NKm*#4 
320 004) CH0SaHWklAMa«tNf-7- -^ CUM Mbs 11 

8-1 Tin Mnoi Rmom. 7-1 Ww Man. 8-1 BoBi Hwy. 10-1 Suiao uss. 
Piny's MtaB. M> Far. 12-1 mm. 

4.00 BANK HOLIDAY HANDICAP 
(£3,539:1m 4193yd) (7) 

2fG)ucMRmfey4-10-0- KDatyS 
I rQJ.F.G.S) Mr M Render 84-13 

401 -234 SOUTHS*! POVH712 
402 D4U SUNDERLAND ECHO 9. 

. B Hanbur 5-9-7-/Stadc ffli 
R Altai 8-9-3_NCnmtoaB 
Moon 541-12-jFanaS 

_ Stacr 4-8-7_D R McCabe p) 7 
407 5006 SHUTTIECOCK B (GJQ Ms N MnuW 4-6-2_ACt*me4 

2-1 Snmn Ptaw. 3-1 Btaa Btar. 7-2 smtattaKi Echo, 7-1 Latvian. B-1 
THUMB. 10-1 ShfflKtXll 14-1 fekyoakr- 

403 203- BLUEOA2BT203 
404 030- LATVIAN 148J (D£ 
405 3000 THALffiOS 31 „Y. 
406 0410 5AULYDHEAU.V 12 

4.30 CATBIPILUR MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3,708:1m 2f 32yd) (10) 

stn 
502 
503 
504 
506 
506 
507 
SOB 
509 
510 

50 TURNPCU 9 Ua U Rsmtoj 4-9-10_ 
5-4 YOUNGSTEVH113WKen®4-9-10_ 

D DAfaEMURQ 12 J Gosdn 34L9_ 
253- HAGMif 226 MJabneai 3-84) 

0 UBKHAAR 8 J Gmfen 344)_ 
3- MUNAADEE 208 E Danko 3-84) 
0- FRCCXLES KSJ.Y 2BT)Th Eastothf 3-5-3 ^ 

D MLL THYME 13 Mi URBntar 3-8-3 

K (tain 3 
M6m 1 

i Forme fi 

B- PfTTER RAT7H121Btt3NMMHky343— 
35- ROYAL YORK 212 Mbs SHN139-3_ 

-DfaUndS 
DRIfcOtaffllO 

J Stack (5)5 
. SMonaM 
DDK%^2 
.. ACmawfl 
NCnmnon7 

5-4 DbpMM. 4-1 Aral ttvk. 6-1 Dahtawo, 7-1 Tnrwie. Ifaemr. 10-1 
iM mm 

5.00 ROUNDABOUT HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £3,725:1m) (13) 

BOl 020- CUMBRIAN WNStiEL 2151 
602 0420 CHALD0N IfBRMG 21 (G)TBamn9-5_ 
era 0-30 SPAMSH SIB’S 10 M W ottHta 9-4._ 
604 0049 NHBSVSniNII ffilBRMml 92— 
606 M0 BOOB MATCH UN TWlar#-2_ 

_ MSrchlJ 
- J Fortune 3 

SWtaw9 
j Stack (5) 4 

...__KknlUtarS 
BOB 4310 TT*«ARCH BRIDGE7 (BJ^UMmtnnM- DHoRand8 
607 DM RAREBJ9S PRBCE12 D Metalb 8-13--NCocmtonS 
era 350- BUJNDA BLUE 2B3 R Fatar 8-12-AO*n2 
6Q9 4441 SBWi012 GH E Hfe|nR 6-9-N Kntwdy 13 
610 4-50 GOSPB.50NB4(BWKnmpM- DRMeCMerail 
611 ODD- RW6 OF VB0N188 Ms M fanMr 5-6-KDdfaylO 
612 DM TWKLERSFOLLY 12OsOnSnMi8-2_DnRnlUU@1 
613 4415 VWAL0D12 (G) J L Ltarte 8-1_PFwser(7)7 

7-2 CUnbrtai MkvM. 7-1 CMtan Hmtao, 6-1 VtataCL Stall Rng 01 
Vtaon, Ora tom Brlda. ItM Sotaa Stars. 12-1 <*ws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TTWNSTS; J Gcs&jn. B tanom taro 21 nnns, 38.1ft; MBs L 
SiddA 3 taro 9.313ft;.) Bny. 23 Iran 128.18JJX; Mbs S Had 5 
tan 2ft 17.9k G Moort. 5tam 33.15Zft; B Hatoty. 4 Com 27. 
I-Uft Ms M Rtanr, 19 taro 133.14JM; T Baran 6 bom 43. 
140%. 

JOCKEYS; N Comofan, 11 men bon 64 rites, 172%; K Darter. 
25 ban 163.153%; Damn MoML 4 tarn 33.12.1%. USrch.13 
tain 124.105ft. Onfr qutfOen. 

0061 ARAOROVE 14 KJOiJrJS) i Fatan 5-94)_MTWtaAfi 
D04) m DEE BEST 5Tsm»«-ii___GCanvS 
5060 BOU) CYRANO 13 B PtfHftg 4-8-11-TSps*B3 
/HO- CAUjNB 348 WBBSbnroe 44-11-S Dpdmm B) 6 

5340 GREAT HALL 4 (BJLF.Q1 P CmM 64)-11_ □ GrCRtaSl IS) 2 
0000 HAUJBTT4MQtann64h11- DSwhdw(7)9 
04)5 PETRACO 21 (C0.ELS) N Sintt 7-8-11_D Bins 7 
0510 PUAIfWST4P>JvS)l UofUsOK.5-Ml 

Kkrinrtn fart (7)1 
6 004 WHDRUW BOY 21 (RJBoskr 54-11_C toner ID 

10 >541 BROOKHEAO LAOY13 (D,F£JS) P Evans 4-8-9 S Stans (3) 4 

7-2 Atagrort. 9-2 Petraco. 5-1 Bckf Cpana Hfeet 6-1 Oral faO, 8-1 Pirn 
FbS. Bmakhean Lady. 10-1 ottco. 

3.45 GLOBE INSURANCE MAIDEN STAKES 
(£4,003:1m) (7) 

1 TORCH DANCER M Stub 4-9-10.. 6CSttr5 
2 FRENCH GMGERI Rafting 4-9-51_D&Hta(5H 
3 R11BADUB 38J J BodUr 4-9-8_S Drome & 7 
4 0-5 MMJfi81JFmtaHJ-8-11-Ntateyffll 
5 442 JAM N SHADE)7 PCota3-8-11_Cfaaar3 
8 2- MANABAR 292 DUkfcy 34-11_MTMMt2 
7 0 PROUD BIAGE 18 A into 3-8-11_T Spake B 

7-4 tan N Stafeed. 3-1 Mtata. 7-2 Tadi Dmr, 7-1 Frencb Gtav. 8-1 
MBw, 20-1 Ratadob, Prate frnge. 

4.15 ALEX LAMUE HANDICAP 
{3-Y-0: £4,104:1m 4f 115yd) (12) 

848- came 193 DMBrtar 9-7. ___M Tatar 12 
092 MATAMOROS 21J Dunlop 6-2___SVMMrti5 
5M JOW LEE H00KB1 23 (CJ) D AdHthnot 9-2 - N Vkrtey (5) 7 
630 MUON DANCB121 (G) M Pipe9-2._TSpnMIO 
9S2 aATONIOPCaNM_CRrtVl 
IDS COJR8A”. 16(S)SDo*B-7_6Cvter3 
044) MY MUM SAD 13 (B) lab Hteries B-6_j0Ttayw(7)9 
fl-00 HLAUD13(RJAhSta34_SSUtae P)4 
344 (RQUEIAD4WSUTvna8-4_MWrthfi 

113 (RJ 
L LAO 4 W 6 U Tana 8-4_ 

ID 6514 POLY ROAD 7JCAG) M Chmon 8-1 
11 004) UTTLE SECRET 21 T Jones 7-7_ 
12 -032 JUST RZZY11 (G) J Itakn 7-7_ 

FI 

3-1 Uteamoroa, 4-1 BaUon. 9-2Qntart 7-IJotc Lh fata. 8-1 Cteafa 10-1 
MlUon Dmv. Mr Road. 12-1 otfai 

4.45 PAHTCO HANDICAP 
(£3,875:1m 2f 169yd) (11) 

4041 TMVSMSriBJ .JffiAJBtafe] 
0-6U PRBHWAMOSS 21 (yjCfJB) D < 
-000 R0KELAMEH21 J Atari 4^ 

5-9-11— S Drmmo (5)6 
rtxtena 7-9-10 MTlttUt5 

4 D04) ARABOmiL 14 (F)Maon tads 4-0-5— 
5 006- TWTCMMSIBt 234 Cfaigta 44-2_ 
6 6004 HAR0LD0N14 KG) 8 RtehO 6-0-1_ 
7 354) AMACE12 (H S Mta 64-13_ 
8 000- MSTER OT3WOY145 (6) R AUuM 447- 
S 2664 LADY IfflM 12 Uss A WUM) 4-64)_ 

10 -063 RASAYEL 6 jgPEwis 5-7-13_ 
11 600- MASUWKAHKA192 HCoBtopiSBe 4-7-7 SUrt5»(7)4 

5-1 Tour's IM. ItauMuu. Rnoni. 6-1 IMh Ottadr, 7*1 fai De la tier. 0*1 
Aonimii, Atae. 10-1 oOm. 

SWMnribS 
VStaOvyi 

NVartoy (5) B 
__ TBpta# 
.. M Wtami 7 
_G Carter 2 
_ C Rutter 10 

F Norton n 

5.15 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICES HANDICAP 
(£2,386: im) (13) 

At 251 ff£] BUMS6-104)- ALafeMM 
SAjOG^Li^Hrata 12-9-2— PDn| 

O10- MOHAWK IRAl 251 ftfi) 6 Lotas 6-10-0.. ALterwan B 
4200 ATTCH YBS W (DAS) Ll^Mantes 12-9-2— PDmfi)7 
-306 NAHTA10KLRStCAIM4-0-1-KmltaUnmi 
400- HARVEST ROBE aw (Pflomwa 64-13 MmoB Cook ffi) 13 
33ft SWSTPAVLOVA 13PCafe3-8-12-EMdOlUmi 
00ft W1 CUBE 9 (VJJJB) J Bratlar 5-8-7— R IIMarfeid (3) 10 
00-4 CHAMMNSCHQu34ftLG)AJnk54H- BHuta6)6 
04U EXPORT MONDIAL 8 P Buwynfl 5414)_MHeroyll 
50ft COURT NAP 23 S Mett> 3-7-13_A My (3)9 
003- WBETWOMAN310NBenv4-7-6_ JBambtC)2 
4234 KEYS SBMNAR12 (B) Joho feny 0-7-7-R Mtai 
004) SPS3AUZE21 KBurtteW-7_S0,S)a*(714 
04)0 PERS0MMU6 73 JWtan 5-7-7-BH9tegDi$5 

4-1 Mr Cut*, 5-1 IMaM Toft 7-1 AMh RBoe. 6-1 Ntedta. State Potaa. 
Oabimm CMcs. io-i Can tta. 12-1 Nhen. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRANStS: R Ckarflon. 9 wfims tarn 25 mm 36JHL P Ctawto- 
Hpn. 11 taro 44.2541ft; G Site. 10 rrono 41.24.4ft. P Qntefi, 3 
tarn 13. 23.1ft; J Ehtaop. 10 tarn <7. 21.3ft. M Wpo. 7 tarn 35. 
20.0ft. 
JOCKEYS: D GriBOn, 3 «tanm tarn 16 ridB, IBftft; S Rwmort. 3 
tarn 21.14.3ft; 6 Carta. 11 kanTft H.lft.U'Mgtm.4 Wm31. 
130ft; F farkM, 6 tain 49.1221 Oidr oukHm 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Wnn)e Lorr^ne. Z30 The Black Monk. 3-00 
The Whip. 3.30 GoltfN Shroud. 4.00 Country 
Picture. 4.30 New Statesman. 

BOWG: FIRM_ 

2.00 BEAUMONTCHAUJENfiEfniP (Novices 
Chase: £2,846:3m 2f Ilford) (4 runners) 

1 21-1 MMMELORRAfC 11 (CtXFASlflAtariO-llft PdrarP) 
2 26RD MNNIDWIJU 26 (ViftSI M npi 6-114)—- ROanmdy 
3 PP03 BAfSAH AND SALE Wf,&B)D»W lB-11-0 DBrtdpHta 
4 0064 CARDMALRa>11(V/ABDi>tan6-H4)-6 Upton 

4ft Winnie Cmm, 2-1 Bamoan BSL5-1 Catamf fad. 25-1 Bvpki And Sta 

2.30 FITILEWORTTI CUURffilCI HURDLE 
(£2,158:2m 61) (5) 

FftO N0RIHBW VILLAGE 38 (DJLG) S Dm B-11-9- 0 Brtdgwto 
vwAsjur-.. 26ft THE BLACK RfllNK 11 NpJFJ&Si M Pipe 7-11-7 R Ikaiooody 

3 OP POUTICALSURGE27(B)CWsKfea5-1U-13— PltarHoUu 
4 OPPP LLAMA LADY84MMuggeridge 8-10-0-SMcHbS 
5 3644 ROWLANDSONS GOU) 11 (C.G^) S L Mom 5-10ft 

MAFfagnM 

4ft The E&k* Mart. E-4 Northern Iflhge, 9ft faHlntam Gate. 50-1 FWldcte 
Sum 66-1 ten LRfer- 

C0URSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: R Ateff, B nknm Iran 26 runm 3U1M Rpe, ZS 
tai 75,333ft; PHbNb. 17 Wm 57.29.6ft: D Grisstfl. 12 tarn 75, 
T6J)%; S Dm, 6 tarn 38,15.4ft; T Casey, ft tarn 34. 14.7ft; R 
fartgej. 8 taro 41.1L6ft, 

JOOCEYS: Pb» HoWk. 2D ntaira; tarn im (Wc. lUbMPna. 
16 tarn 88. iBJft; E MralwJ taro148LJl&2ft;GfaWi.3 tan 
20.150%: D Br!®sffiJar. 4 taro 27.14.8% fi OufflWDdy. 14 bom 
125,11.2*. 

3.00 DIANE OUGHTON MEMORIAL CHALLENGE 
TROPHY (Handicap chase: £3.870:2m 31) (3) 

1 3113 IHEWHP 25 jBVAS) 0 Wnefl 8-11-10- Pen* Notts 
2 245- RY1NB BAD 359 (F,G) H Mims 12-11-4 MrACtafas-Jones 
3 4343 UAGSOaa23(VA8}JMuakBiO-T04)_5Rtf«n(7) 

1-3 The W&n. 7-2 Ffyfag Ztod. 5-1 Uveood 

3.30 BfMCKl£SHAM JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,128:2m 2!) (4) 

1 0201 BURES 11 (canMTantaslift-- DBridptar 
2 1632 BOLDN SmSJD 157 (nTTtnmBn Jones lift. ABtees(5) 

RDrawoody 3 Z24P HOIISKSB 
4 0 ALWAYS 

1ft— 
: Us N MKtay 10ft—. Peter fata 

5-4 Bun, 6-4 Matte, 11-4 6nU*n Stood, 33-1 AMgs Gmner. 

4.00 MADEHURSTMAIDEN CHASE 
(£2,445:2m 21) (6) 

1 psa- COUNTRY PCIURE 36V N Iteaten-Dartes 12-11-1_D 

2 PW4 EJAYHAIRS)IBB)SHants 10-.11-1_WUcFutnd 
3 POPS B4Aimi 21 Me LJmtel 7-11-1_I Lmence 
4 5353 NUCLEAR EXPRESS21 JBrafey 6-11-1_RFtaut 
5 FP0U SPRBtGFWW74Tfasw IB-11-1-PUrHotts 
8 » VCBWWM»35(nttMidqtaft-ivi_ RDtamtr 

64 Midew Enrss. 74 Coutty Ptettn. 3-1 Vlcaraj 01 hdta. 8-1 Emaian, 33-1 
Eta fate*, 66-1 SfrtonrtL 

4.30 NEWS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,213:2m 60 (8) 

1 0532 KARAR21 
2 1046 STRfflYl 
3 «6P POLLY 
4 
5 

.6 
7 
8 

. fl Rnn 5-11-10— 
.S) P Hobbe 5-11-3. 

11 GBettf M1-2.. 
Pewl 

MPwrett 
1642 NEW STATESMAN 21 (ILS) C Bnortl 7-11-0 — SCom| 
6-32 LAUGHNGGAS 11 MsNmaUey6-10-9- RL 
6453 QUJWBWVfa10(W^R)*HK« 5-10-7- W1 
1-20 D&ITH 9j0R Fbm 9-10-5_D BridOMUr 
noo BOnNQ MATCH5(0J BradleyHM-RRnart 

M tar, 7-2 tee Staumtei, 4-1 LngtoaGa. 5-1 Gkrtang PaeuSIfrRr. 10-t 
PtftyMtao.ZM Dm 

Dawson gains Festival victoiy 
PowT-/ropcffNT by Brian Bcel 

JILL DAWSON won the Landmark Express 
Supreme Ladies Open on General Highway at 
the Citroen National Ptant-to-Point Festival at 
Gorthorpe yesterday, holding the challenge of 
Peajade by eight lengths. 

In die Citroen Men’s Open, the Jim Tarry- 
ridden Fine Lace made it five wins in a row this 
season, heating Who’s Fboling Who by a head. 

Kevin'Anderson, one of two riders who rode 
three winners at Saturday's meetings, went 
home £45 worse off after being fined for misuse 
of the whip on Howayman, who hung on to win 
the Restricted at the Lauderdale. 

At the Uasgemor, Damien Duggan rode 
three winners far Peter Bowen, while Evan 
Williams moved to IQ with a double and is.now 
four behind the championship leader, Alistair 

Crow, whose sole success at the Pen die Forest 
was on Spanish Money in the Maiden. 

At the Old Surrey and Burstow four runners 
was tire maximum in any of the races after the 
cross-country event had been concluded. This 
was the number in the Open won by the 10-1 
Chance Vultoro ridden by Tim Underwood. 

NATIONAL FESTIVAL (Qarthorpa)- tawmodlate: 1. Patanhsm (H 
8ltrti(mi,9-4).£NoracB;aSl8riBtf lOtaruNoMcaa: 1. Sign (A HI 
fr-2 l-tw); a Aintrao Oates, 3. Kamadora. Area Larita; i. Ganaral 

OkMM. 4 ran. YootS Bd« 1. Brook CdtagBiffntarwa 5D-1J: 
2. Somerty, 3, C» Conw. B ran. VWfeans: 1. Oamera Catea*y(C 
BUfseos. 6-1): Z Wtto Rama. 3, Rasa An AisumanL 8 ran. 

TODAY'S MEETNGS: Etanwn Wnera (Uanwi Major. 2m NW o) 
w^2^Co8eypott9yf:afm.2mSofCnard, 2DO);EnflflWOiaM 
(Norttiaw. an NEntasBar.ZDO), Hampawra (Hackwood Pak, 2m 
SE Bmv&shs, 2.00): North Shropahka (EytoMvSflMn.em SE 
Shtaabuy, aW; Radrcrand Ufest HarafanJ (Curaneft h«. imW 
0f Lflomiiatar. 2.00); Ssavenstorw (Hfcjfi EScttnotoi 2SS3y. 
WBJvrtctartre (Ashore. 4m S d Warwick); Wtot SvBeVTkfcham 
^iigtoi\BnSEolA^rtord12D0);ZBrta«l(WI*onCa5ate,3mWof 

Bishop AuctianaaOty. 

2.30 TOTE PUCEPOT K»B)mONAL JOCKEYS 
SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE (£1.9712m) (8 runners) 

1 4-30 C0LWAY PRBCE 10(CDJFJGJS) Aim 7-11-10.. fiuyLNB 
2 -OOO OROOGMOR 141 M Ueicne: 6-Hft __ 
3 6054 OOSSY 23 |0/j6)M3 MUsCta 8-IOft . 

MASTHUL liSF pj?R tobs'7-iOft.... 
0SP4 ABtl 0ABC8RBkCtt&BCapftwto5-10-3-SM» 
SW PBWE BLANCO B8F(B)Ua#tMi 6-192 

M Mpac impo. 5-2 unatt Phtaess. 4-i HfifldMwt 6-1 Snae tta». 6-i 
kMgnteiB. io-i Migna. 12-1 otas 

2.45 STtWaflGH PARK POLO CLUB HAWXGAP 
(3-Y-0: £4^73:70 (11) 

140 MAWCRTCamROtata9-7-SWMMmi 
DM DBJGHT OF DKWH19 l&J.G) K Wiy S-2_CScMr(7)& 
650- DAHCWG WART222 BMetal 8-10.._UTteliU17 
e-1 HDRAPURA 44 (B J9 P CM 8-7_C fader 6 
31-0 AfNMBAWANNA21 (CDfl Mfate8-5_GBteftnl5 
-221 ffnEU0N7Sf 
0-30 BLA51H) 16R Hun8-1- SRaymonS 
064- H05RRAH273CHworo».1_NVWey(S)4 
-300 FAKELAME 23 A Java 8-1_T fata 10 

-G Carter 2 
-SLte*teU7)3 

USatoKniMfgeff) 
7 0602 5TRAWBBWFGOt 10?SoSrjf-iO-i- _ _ SWvm 
6 P04 CASKTALRUM«21?|W6&-RM_FIMAtt(7) 

2-1 StoMtwir FW. 5-2 Cetny Pnact 3-1 KKsy.-4-i Abo Dancer. 12-1 Dnks 
tear. 20-1 MMW. 25-1 taS 

3.05 LUDLOW GOLF CLUB HANDICAP CHASE 
(£1388.3m) (4) 

1 PP54 LOCAL CUSTOMS) 2 ID.F.G) P SwDfj iO-M-10 5 Wynne 
2 P-43 ALMEION B&l 10 |B,C^ C iKtefine 12-H-5 J R toaraod 
3 0P45 IMMQANOBT 12(G)PCUcfies910-10_SFoifi) 
4 -P4P MViT-MASTB) 2 (BJ=) 8 Slew ID-TOft. A Ttaratofl 

4-5 Locil Customer. 3-1 Akfcgffia BeB. 7-2 kbc^an&i. 12-1 ifcnibfler 

3.35 RBI CROSS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2,080:2m) (5) 

1 TOUT MCBUYOBOrREEKS21 (&RCEonun4-11-3 JOstorae 
2 V (STEAM CARRSl 49F J tTSrsj 7-11-1_ G Lee 15} 
3 POM UTTLE RGUSOJLON 211 GmBeac 7-11-1 . w ikEtarors 
4 S®ffiS€SAeni7FJD'5.lsa5-1D-lO__ R Massey (5) 
5 58 (MET AMUSaeff 9K 5^4-10-5.. .. A HnfiUDn 

4ft McGitauUy facia, 5-2 Das A" xnett 6-t Scsdeo Ar. 10-1 Late 
RasAm. 2D-1 Dean Cm® 

ATTunut 
MrM Jackson 

3 /P-P TAMBtSSLEH IBTFOB1B 8-11-3_JRKa*aa« 
4 00 CtCSTB)T0N50NBBmCJjek«9-rD-l2- WH*xtmn 
5 OffF rooSTWDOOOMMDRPtlaVlW-^ PMcUugHnQ) 

1-2 Krm fata, 3-1 Final Ac& 4-1 Tamm Gtau 16-1 ofta 

4.35 THJPLEPRWT NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,801; 3m) (4) 

1 4115 IAMBUS 18 (D/ASINCafeQha B-H-iD-Dfangre 
2 PUSS DERRYMDSS5(VJ)MPipe911-5-- JQstama 

P-03 BRORA ROSE 10 (B^PfadM 7-10-3-- SB 
4 FP54 PHORY PIP® £lJftd)awo 6-10-0. 

M Mwnc. 94 DenjroDa, 5-2 Broa fate. 8-1 Pitty fawr. 

5.05 ST JOHNS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.080:2m 5f 110yd) (8) 

Albanian 

3052 KARXM21 (WPfattew6-11-2 
0PP0 MEfiAMJNCH 67 (BlRtedta 7-11-2... 

1 0000 BOfflOY47RAM5-11-2- 
2 3223 CHARLAfflMHJl 61 faatecad7.il-2- 

4 
5 
6 
7 
S 

— Ite L Squint (7) 
__ Wfenum 
-S F» (5) 
__ JOtewra 

TMrattP) 5224 REACH FOR aORY 2 WGU Taw 6-11 . 
00- CLEAR now 389 DC Tatar 8-10-11-MrJ . 

042 STACftOLLADN 23 K Bain 5-10-11-ATtartew 
50 WESTERNR£ET 10(8)JPtecnd4rlO-VO-T»M 

M Itaoo. 114 StacftnBntL 7-2 faxb Fa Gto». 4-1 CwbWta. i2-i 
actual. 16-1 weswn FW 20-1 Dims. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAOBtS: KBiBey. 10 tanera taro 48 tanas. 20 8ft; M Pk*. 16 
taro 79. 3L3V T Forcer. 8 tarn 61. 131V R face. 5 taro 44. 
17.4ft. Onlf qnkkeiv 

JOCKEYS ft ttesw. 4 mm tarn ll rates. 364ft; j Osborne. 7 
(ram 40.17 St. A llwasn. 4 tan 27,14Sft 0 Ga&$tsi. 5 tan 
34.14 7ft. J ft Knoragh. 6 tarn 42. U3% 

□ There are six acceptors for the 645.000- 

added Ormonde Stakes at Chester on Thurs¬ 

day: Broadway Flyer. Linney Head. Shambo, 

Khamaseen, Sadler's Image, Zflzal Zamaan. 

EXETER 
THUNDERER 
2.00 G'lme A Buzz. Z30 Mutual Agreement 3.00 
M^er Feathers. 330 Lucsyan Gold. 4.00 

Bluechipenterprise. 430 RoaJy MonolL 

Brian Beed 4.00 BluecKpentaiprisa. 

GOING: RRM_ 

2.00 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB MARES ONLY 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2.135:2m tillOyd) 
(6 runners) 

. uPiper-lift-JLmer 
5-H-l__J Frost 

.. M Foster 

t PO03 GWE A BUZZ 14 I 
2 D E« DECENT 12 RI 
3 UmEBnetEPFareBS-lM._ _ 
4 F3 ROSEVIWEMLJ0N23Mn&tana6-11-1_EByrne 
5 0P0P SffiTORD 3 (B) M Ketnor 5-11-1_MrTGntsd 
6 4044 SOU.TRADfflilNBaMBDe6-11-1_ Dltatttws(S) 

1-2 Gtaa A Bub, 7-2 Ron 01 UunBai 10-1 Bi Dm Sate Toda. 12-1 
Iflte Breen, 50-1 Shefanl 

2.30 BRAMBLE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,446:2m 30 (5) 

1 22PQ wsuwerew 12161RFiaa941-4-_JFraa 
2 506F MUSICBOC17{ZS)HHodD09-it4_AToy 
3 PftR TftELLSBROOK3PFaneU 7-114__MFbtter 
4 Dft4 MUTUALAGAESIBff 10RIrate9-10-13_RDwte 
5 5462 SANTEMARTM 11 BUBtan8-10-13_DSteter(5) 

EwuM*B)A9BenanL3-l Mr SumyadB. 4-1 5ata taliM, S-1 HkBk 
25-1 Theft EtaoL 

3.00 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2,695:2m 6f 110yd) (6) 

1 1p14 D0UALAO0 58 (B.BF^.aS)Mffag 5-11-10_J Lower 
2 3224 D00NL0U&HAN 23 (FJB 6 Btedfcg 10-11-8_JFrost 
3 -301 P0VVDB)BOY 17JF£)RHoove 10-11-0_AToy 
4 5433 LUCKY AGAIN 3(G) C Popbto 8-10-5_M Bosky 
5 FP62 INSmi FEATTBtS 17 (C0.F.G) J King 14-iD-O_JFTUw 
8 fW AKSTEYGADABOUT47 (6) DBM£aB9-\Q-fl_Rfacto 

74 Patau Boy. 3-1 Ulster Feamao, Domrigo. 4-1 Luclqr Agfa. 6-1 
DoortomW. 66-1 AnaqrGtataate. 

3.30 SOUTH WEST RACING CLUB HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,201:2m If 110yd) (3) 

t 543/ EVERSI1LE 706 (&F)UPipe8-11-10_JLmer 
2 1250 LUCAYAN GOLD 9 {Bft.GJ K BiShOp 11-11-7_D Monts 
5 000 IREMMB81 YOU 14 Ms R Henferton 5-10-0 Ilk W Hrodentt 

2-7 Lucayai GokL 114 Eta SraAe. 14-11 ftunontar You. 

4.00 WEST OF ENGLAND OPEN HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1,131:2m BMlOyd) (5) 

1 322P ESPY IB &F.GA C Brooks 12-11-11__ E James (7) 
2 1111 BLUEOiP8ffHtPRSE IBP (C.FAS) Mre M Dais 911ft 

ft Darks (7) 
3 3PZU FAR S8«R 11 ff£)K8aHe» 9-11-5_Utoiw 
4 562P GREAT P0XEY OP (n Mta NContow KM 1-6 

DAtan-fanfeqm 
5 5P17 KffiBFBHBl BAY 9P (F,G) 0 UBte 10-11-8 — 6 Stott) (7) 

Enees BhectoBttWW. 94 F> Santa. 114 E^y. 16-1 Gres Potey. 33-1 
KingBrtier fay. 

4.30 TRJPLMNT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT 
RACE (£1,445:2m If 110yd) (13) 

BUYTTC BAWff 130 W Mm 5-11ft 
COLOURFUL BOY 39 KMnw6-f 1ft_ 
DUTY OAHGER 12 U MtetaMck 611ft_ 
SIHBSBY58 Ita H K4gS6-11ft._ 
KtOWH AW MLU 21 ABtenw4-1Dft_ 
CRAVATE 33 Us J tttfc 5-10-9 

MrDVtora 
_A Tory 
_D Merits 

JFTBby 
ur 

MsJins 
E&KSAQ STAR 12 D R Tatar 5-199_MteSRnn*(7) 
MSS FflECRACKER 12 R Fnw 5-10-fl_Jftut 

5-10-9. 00 NORTHERN ELATION 23 J!. 
5 ROM.YWN0U 48 M Pipe 4-10-9_J Lower 

SUPHQ4E CflUSADB) W UtKacte-Crtes 4-10-9_ C Hands 
2 1H CS PS 33 Ma 5 WVxns 4-109_S Lyons (3) 

00 J0U-DEE 37 ft Frote 4-104___RDta 

5-2 T« Cw Pbb. 7-2 SUeQtaf. 4-1 Miss Ftancto. 9-2 Ratef M. 5-1 
Nortton akten, Craeb, 25-1 CteouU Boy. 50-1 taws. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMBtfa Mn h fatatt. 18 «hnn tan 43 nnwi 419ft M 
Pipe. 84 tarn 27B. 302%. K Battoy. 7 tan 212801. G BakSna. 15 
taro 77.1915%; C Brooks. 3 from 19, i5Jft J King. 5 taro 32. 
15.6ft 

JOCKEYS; J Lam. 8 temero tarn 28 rides, 295ft M FteW. 12 
tain 50.2C0ft B CStonL 7 taro 43.153ft D Matthews. 5 tarn 32. 
156%; J Frost, 15 tarn 132.11.4ft Only Qtafitos. 

THUNDERER 
2^0 Another Wi 
Arctic Wings. 3^0 
4.50 Dakota Girt. 

. 2.50 Deep Dark Dawn. 3J20 
Laird. 4.20 Biakes Orphan. 

Brian Bed 4.20 Biakes Orphan. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.20 CASTLE ASHBT HOUSE NOVICES SELLING 
HURDLE (£1,975:2m) (11 runners) 

1 1P00 J0HHTVJFIY21 . 
2 302R NORDIC VALLEY 10 

IJPufca 4-11-2- M 
M Pfes 4-11-2-0 Borrows (7) 

5053 ANOTHERVNTAEEIBPCuUteOB-11ft-NUun 
0400 BARBARY R»26 HIttias 7-llft_Mi 
Aft DUMtMDHTlEDARX17{B}JfanH7-1lft_WFryi 
000- KMSBAUBLE340MBnactough511ft-Am' ' 
FB50 ONLY TO PLEASUTC11 Mo E HBBh 7-llft_J! 

00 SHB*PFS REALITY 9 R Emit 5-11-0- 
OftP WBXNNGDREAM21JJenUns6-11-0.-UrUBknd 

- APMl&y 
_LI 

WAU0NS TALL I MQBswm 4-10-9 
4303 SPRWSTNE AFFAIR 5 J MuOkn 4-104. 

2-1 Ntok VUey. 4-1 fafagtin* AUr. 5-1 An«to rtteae. mb Ti*». 7-1 
Wtadhg Oman. B-i Dr# For Plnsue, 15-1 Bsrtor fate. 20-1 oltos. 

2.50 Fnai wtthihgtoh memorial handicap 
CHASE (£2,770:2m 170yd) (5) 

4 22P1 BOSTON ROWER 10 (CftF,G£) 0Btrmm 10-11-7 MSmmn 
5 P035 YDUM ALflE 9 (CO.B5) J Pmen TO-lOft-A P McCoy 

2-1 Dot DM Ctorn. 94 B«kn Rwa. 5-21 HM fan. 4-1 Bhitay Ftete. 50-1 
YtaagAOiL 

3.20 WILSON CONNOLLY HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3,130:2m 5f) (2) 

1 0211 ART1CMMGS21 (COFAS) 0 Bramn 7-11-10.. M Brontai 
2 0414 DBiPUft 14 ff) im S Sitt T-UM0- 

4-7 Artie Wings. 64 Exontt. 

3.50 VfEATHERBYS NOVICES CHASE 
(E2.7TD: 2m 110yd) (5) 

1 515P COUNTBARACHOIS9(C05)Mrstfatai7-11-9 
JStafeP) 

2 FBP2 CETE LAKO 21 M« JPtoaa 7-11-2_W Marital 
3 23P4 MERRY WWT0154 CBtatt 6-11-2-M Berry (7) 
4 215F PEBHAMC. 26 (DS) Lfc A Woodm* 12-11-2 

JAMeCtellw 
5 4P2F SnCUATKMIB(F}JJrrttes 13-71-2-_UrMGkigd 

84 Cast Bancroft, 3-1 Pegntone. 7-2 Mary Panto. 4-1 Cetet LtenL 14-1 
faKutetoi 

4.20 BARCLAYS BANK NOVICES HUNTERS 
CHASE (Amateurs: £1,462:2m 6f) (5) 

1 2M BLAKBORPHAN68jF,GLSJTBtefly9-T2ft— Tfateym 
2 IB22 fai ISLAND 37P C 9«*Ena 6-12-0-Hopen Swtana 0 
3 1-21 SEVB«BIVAOBna»(F£;WfaiW 10-1241 RJottSoofT) 
4 1431 SHRMGM0UN7 21P (Ffl H Brighton 11-12-0 

ttsLWrtatanm 
5 4310 IMLDMIE 9 (Ffl Usa L ftabblK 11-12-0_TJartsmpj 

54 Btafe Orotan, 94 Smcto tanto, 0-2 HU Hnd, 7-1 SpringnnioL ID-1 
mure 

4.50 JONS WHOLESALE CASH A CARRY 
CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,215:3m) (9) 

00P0 OVER YMOER 14 J EdwrdB 5-12-0_E Catalan 
1302 DAKOTA OH 28F (RSI 6 Btafeg 4-11-10_APMcCw 
(234 BALA'S PHDE 14 N Twten-Oaitea 5-11-6_D Wasfi 
PBR CAlPffMHA 14 S ChrtsSan 7-1D-13-DLsaky 
3043 DRAGONS LADY 21 B Da Itan 6-iDft-DFoflt 
4038 CAC0MM21 DGanty6-190-GCaH(3) 
Q0P5 VaWNAPaHCESSil J»n7-10ft-GTanney 

SO PRBNER LAtTV 56 H Staler 8-70-0-R Moan m 
B 5FTO BETTY BARLOW 21 M Bteisktegh B-IOft_LAepelp) 

94 GBklte Pride, 5-2 CtepUtt. 3-1 Dteote GM. 7-1 Dagans iMf. 10-1 Bay 
tola*. i2-i tanofci, 16-1 Pnrta uby, 2M mn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAfCRS; 0 Branaa 24 tamos tarn 98 nimara. 245ft Mre J 
Ptoan. 12 taro 52.23.1ft J Ertmds, 6 tan 26.23.1ft C Braola. 6 
taro 29. 20.7ft M Pipe. 7 tarn 41,17.1ft J Upson. 9 tan 54. 
16.7ft 

JOCKEYS; M TBtma. 3 tamos tain 11 rides. 27.3V M boron. 
24 tan 90.26.7ft T JHds. 3 taro 14.21.4ft W Mntoa 10 tail 
57,17.5VN Mm 3 from 2Z ISJft L Hanray, 12 taro 100, iZOft 

THUNDERER 
230 De Jordaan. 3.00 Exclusion. 3.30 Touch Of 
Winter. 4.00 Malachite Green. 4.30 Drumstick. 5.00 
Teribk. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

2.30 BLBftiBM NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3^)54:2m) (4 runners) 

t 3U11 DE JDRDAAII27 |D^) W Cm**tiam 0-12-0-N 
2 41ft MMAN WBK 18 JtartWFBZDnted 7-10-3L-- Ml 
3 P3F3 WHUffinPNEn@A8ta*mM(ML- G 
4 4002 UPWAffiSURtt12KMer5-lM-III 

54 De Jordan. 94 UjuntiSup, 3-1 Wflpbnd Ftante. 5-1 tatai Rnr. 

3.00 SPITFIRE SaiING HURDLE 
(£2.194:2m) (6) 

1 0000 CHAGHATAI 27 fflXOA w Cby 9-11-12 
2 OFft SOOAPOPN6W3Bp).S)JL 
3 2460 ftffZSWCWWlft^ 
4 “ . 
5 
6 

MrB 
7-11-12 TDasmten 

-6S2 -DCLUSKH111J Hediaton 6*11-8-Rl 
WP BflYTMRt*27BlGBtoM6-11-5-- TBayl 

0 RAVE-GWADLEY BF 5 Camtai 5-11-5_PMUQteyj 

64 Etetoinq, 5ft Soda Ftptti, 7-2 QsihateL 4-1 AH. iW fawOHMn, 
50-1 GajAnr fan. 

3.30 HURfUCANE NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,688:3m 110yd) (4) 

1 1026 TOUCH OF UrtKTER 48 (SKBaAQr 9-12-2_HMtoson 
2 15PP romilFSGH. 17 (P.GlMHamroend 7-11-5._P Khroi 
3 mn PEHEALABY19(HLflteaUJQtts8-11-6.. GUgGdbI 
4 1B4P n«0W QUAY 69 (FJJJQmjtin 6-114_ 

4-5 Touch 0 Wtaw. 5-2 Peotea Lady. 3-1 Ftmue's GW, 50-1 Ftaw (tor 

4.00 LANCASTER NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,490:2m 2f) (8) 

r 8-11-2..-TBey (3) 1 00 BAUJND00t7Tl. . 
2 F4P3 WPmmMfiWE 21 (S) W Cbj 9-11-2.. Dtal 
3 DDOO DetAirSMAESTRO21 (BJMaDfane Ml-2 6! 
4 GO RYfiQINSTRUCTOR 115JWcttte5-11-2-Rl 
5 4822 l®ttBTTOEAL 19 Mrs UMcCaat 6-11-2-fiMefioot 
8 BUS MALACHITEEflEBi 12JG)Mfawnond5-11-2-Plftn 
7 -500 TEU>£BOYS90fflUHaansw7-11-2-Cl 
B Ofl MORETD LffE9 SCanifliM6-10-11-PMdlfcr 

94 Hauteedete. lift amtataAnu. 1-1 mo/n Gntn. 5-1 Til Tto 
Bon. 7-1 njtofl lEtnidor. 14-1 Dteraa's Ifeesoa. 50-1 rttaro. 

4.30 WBUHGTON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,092:2m 4111 Oyd) (7) 

1 1F22 DRUHST1CK 5 (CDJ.GJ51 K Btaqr 0-12-0-aWfantn 
2 3403 DHVnQ FDflCt 23 (B.F.W) Mo U McQurt 9-lD-S B Ctetar) 
3 an PAUWJSH12 OXPAMHBPimBte) IVIM-DBonfcw 
4 FCF BALLY PARSON 3 fp.SJ R DfrUn 910-0-DMawsnm 
5 P304 BUCKS SIWfBSE 25 &G) J UetMc 7-1M-- T Bey H 
5 0511 F9dd£ STRffiT 21JDfl"G Huttod 7-1M-GHouarQ 
7 S>» BARB5LAHD 115 P Bewndrt H-IOft— RSupJite 

74 Dniredefc 114 finfa State. 7ft DrtuiiflFira. 61 BafaFtaon. 12-1 Butt 
Surjtase, 14-1 P*mteu IB-1 ButtrinL 

5.00 BEAU FIGHTER HANDICAP MJRDLE 
(£2,383:3m 110yd) (9) 

v.co/a w 1 4356 COURT enCULAR 194 
2 . 36P4 WASWCTDH HEfSHTS C 

6-11-10 OtoCtay 
“ B-114 

NWOemson 
3 5P10 MSSCAPULET70TDonottV8-10-11 DMa«Bh(3) 
4 5606 SAKTARAY 3 &S) T Dowfe HO-8-TBejffl 
5 6311 TCMBff 10 pi) M TtamOwlK^ltM--CUmfen 
6 3PPS SOLOMAMSfTOS23(Y)MsV9M5-10-0-RDafa 
7 020P DflUSO 21 (B.CD.G1 R Mata 11-10-0-Mr I UcUtanl 
8 -060 BI«a®i8FSierUD 9 (B.OH P T«rwr B-1M- R Staple 

9 8306 DOCTOR0U»U*33?)MSHfateAgai .Ufautgan 

64 TMH. 3-1 Cota Ora*. 7-2 lMttroui fatgMs, 5-1 Ua C*itt. 8-1 
Sokroon Strops. 16-1 Sansqr. &-1 dhn. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOWERS: Mis D Mane. 5 ihm from IS Men. 31.3ft N 
TrtaM-tote, 5 tan 22.2Z7ft K BaSap. 11 bon 51, TIJSft W 
Cby. 26 nxn 134.1ft4»; jimmy Rtzptatf, 7 tan 43.16.3ft J L 
Karft 27 Sun 168,16.1ft 

JOCKEYS; tUaoe Clay. 18 ttnas tan 65 rides. 27.7ft N 
YHHamm 12 tan 50. 74V M Dayw, 7 Iran 32. 21 Jl; G 
McCub. Ifl tan 46.21 Tft c Umtyn. 7 tan 33,2\2b. ? Nmn. 
18 tram 91.196ft 

Blinkered first time 
DONCASTER: 4£ Mayaam FONTWBLL PARK: Z30 Pofacal 
Suga HAYDOCK PARK: a OS PnMnro NEWCASTLE; 325 
Sunday Md Too. SOUTHWELL 300 Gayion Bun. 4JJ0 Drana/o 
Maestro, T«! The Boys 5 00 Broctentrough Led. WARWICK: 4.15 
MIMon Dtocar. MyMun Said 

□Top Cees. on whom Kieran Fallon afimittpA 

overttoing the waiting tactics when fifth at 
Mewmarfeet last month, is 7-1 second favourite 
with the sponsors for the Ladbroke Chester 
Cup on Wednesday. Always Aloof heads the 
market at 6-1. 
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After the downfall of West Indies, The Times draws up a league of nations 

Who are cricket’s world champions? 
Alan Lee backs calls for an official 

Test table and weighs up the 

new leaders of the unofficial list 

The West Indies arrive in 
England today, their 
ears stinging from the 

venomous criticism hurled at 
them bade home since their 
humiliation by Australia. By 
common consent, this was a 
playoff far cricket's world 
title, and yet there is an 
alternative measure of the 
game's nations that indicates 
that the Caribbean series was 
nothing of the sort and that 
the Test match champions of 
the world are, in fact. 
Pakistan. 

Cricket has never had a Test 
league but West Indies’ claim 
to die notional No 1 spot was 
based on two decades of near 
invincibility, a tyrannical 
reign of hostile and sometimes 
brutal fast bowling. The rest of 
the world looked on, regularly 
offended by the tactics but 
nonetheless admiring the ex¬ 
cellence of their execution. 
Nobody seriously doubted 
that West Indies were worthy 
champions. 

As the game's boundaries 
have spread and the number 
of Test-playing nations has 
swollen from six, IS years ago. 
to nine, the scope and need for 
a more sophisticated, sensitive 
gauge of form and quality has 
grown. Cricket has so far 
offered a world championship 
only in the reduced, one-day 
form of the game, but the 1995 
Wisden Cricketers’ Almanack 
proposes a method 
for establishing a 
world Test champ¬ 
ionship, a method 
77ie Times has bor¬ 
rowed and app¬ 
lied, retro¬ 
spectively, in 
producing a some¬ 
what surprising 
world leader. 

Wisden's sug- _ 
gestion, the brain¬ 
child of the book's editor. 
Matthew Engel, involves the 
simple expedient of each coun¬ 
try playing the other eight at. 
least once, home and away, 
during a four-year cycle. 
Whether they played six Tests, 
three or even only one* against 
an opponent, each “series” 
would carry league points, say 
two for a win and one for a 
draw. 

This, says the good book, 
“would cost next to nothing, 
could bring in major sponsor¬ 
ship and would give shape to 
the present mish-mash of 
world cricket raise foe-game's 
profile and give it something it 
badly needs: a true world 
champion team.. .There is do 
reason why this championship 
could not be instituted almost 
at once. It can do no harm and 
could be very good for the 
game.” 

Even the weight traditional¬ 
ly carried by Wisden has not 
so far, persuaded the Interna¬ 
tional Cricket Council to act on 
such a splendidly straightfor¬ 
ward plan, though its annual 
meeting in July may — and 
certainly should — discuss the 
general hypothesis. In the 
meantime, however, we have 
trawled the Test results of the 
past four years, from June 1991 
to the present to show how 
a world league would look 
if h was initiated now and 
judged on recent past 
performances. 

The surprises do not end 
with Pakistan's position at the 
head of the league. Australia 
lie only fourth, which may 
come as chastening news to a 

‘It would 
focus 

attention 
on the 

real cricket’ 

nation still enjoying the hang¬ 
over from the mighty triumph 
in Jamaica last week, and 
England are a mortifying 
sixth, with only Sri Lanka. 
Zimbabwe and New Zealand, 
who are bottom, beneath 
them. 

Both on points gained and 
on the percentage measure 
necessary due to the imbal¬ 
ance of series played. South 
Africa share second place with 
West Indies. For our purposes, 
however. West Indies take the 
runners-up position through 
having won more individual 
Tests than South Africa and 
having beaten them on the one 
occasion they met. 

The imperfections of apply¬ 
ing the system within the 
present programme, which 
has no central direction and 
therefore no symmetry, are 
obvious. During the four-year 
span studied, only New Zea¬ 
land managed to play all the 
other eight countries even 
once. England, South Africa, 
West Indies and Australia 
played everyone except Zimba¬ 
bwe. while India and Paki¬ 
stan, the unfriendly 
neighbours who will somehow 
co-host the World Cup one-day 
event next year, contrived to 
play everyone except each 
other. 

Analysis of Pakistan's 
record can lead one to doubt 
their superiority. They were 
_ beaten by West In¬ 

dies and South Af¬ 
rica. on the only 
occasions they 
met. and their per¬ 
centage is mas¬ 
saged by playing, 
and winning, two 
series each against 
the three weakest 
countries. They 

_ did, however, lose 
a Test match to 

Zimbabwe in their recent se¬ 
ries. The series that finally 
established them at the top. 
their 1-0 win over Australia 
last autumn, might easily have 
read 3-0 to Australia. 

On the statistics available, 
however, Pakistan are unar¬ 
guable champions, having 
won eight and lost just the two 
of their ten series in the period. 
The contentious aspects of 
their position serve only to 
emphasise foe need for regula¬ 
tion of Test schedules and 
to whet the appetite for 
a truly authentic league of 
nations. 

It really could be done. The 
ICC secretariat is keen to 
promote back-to-back three- 
Test series, as played last year 
between Australia and South 
Africa, and the prospect of 
each country playing foe oth¬ 
ers on such a basis during a 
four-year cycle is far from 
outlandish. 

It would require 48 Tests per 
country, or 12 per year, but this 
is not a great increase on the 
present During the past four 
years, for instance, Australia 
have played 43 and England 
40. What such a system would 
also achieve is to concentrate 
attention on the real cricket 
and minimise the spurious 
limited-overs tournaments 
that dog up the international 
itinerary. 

It would also, as Wisden 
suggests, create a true world 
champion. For the moment, to 
the surprise of West Indies 
and the chagrin of Australia, 
we must make do with 
Pakistan. 

iERtes ** 
series 

TEST HATCH CHAHPIONSHIP TABLE 1991-9S 
Home Away 

SERIES W • L. D W L D PTS % 

^ Pakistan-- ^: JO^01*0 j- -.‘IfrT? 
s-'■■ ■: « n - 7Z22 2West Indies 

6 England. ii .Z 2 

,t,v:JXA.2 J6J4* 
2 1 4 0 : 8 3036 

8 Zimbabwe 6 0 2 2 

9 New Zealand 13 0 6 2 
(TUto tncfttfM at T« math** ptoyad between Amo IM1 sod May 
1995. ivn pants bmrM tar s Mrtn nan. one kx a daw. none tara 
loss. BnalaAmn dhows' percentage o< potnfa from a perat*} tmvawpj 

16.66 

15.38 

US 

19982* 
199A-95 

-£i; 
.I.7W.* ■ 
r-.-k- 

mi 
OPPONENTS P 

Eng W 1 
Pak (A) 3 

1 

L 
1 
1 1 

PTS 
0 
0 

Aus (HI 3 1 2 0 
tJSrtr 1932-93 NZ (H) 2 1 0 1 2 

1992- 93 
1993- 94 a 

1 
3 

1 
0 

0 
1 

0 
2 

Wi-;- 1993-94 SA 3 0 1 2 
1993-94 W1 (H) 1 L'J 1 1 
1993-94 Ind 3 0 3 □ 0 
1994-95 Pak 2 □ 2 □ 
1994-95 Zffn 3 0 0 3 i 
1994-95 NZ 2 1 0 1 2 

^L$0r: 

l!S§-, 
V'• 

• 

27 3 1014 8 

i / ZIMBABWE - : • | 
1992-93 Ind (H) 1 0 0 1 1 
1992-93 NZ (H) 2 0 1 1 0 
1992-93 Ind (A) 1 0 1 0 0 
1993-94 Pak (A) 3 0 2 1 0 
1994-95 SL fi-n 3 0 0 3 1 
1994-95 Pak (HJ 3 1 2 0 0 

13 1 6 6 2 

| NEW ZEALAND □ 

r ' . 

199* 

199* 
I99*j« 
19 
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1991-92 Eng (HJ 3 0 2 1 0 
1992-93 Zbn (A) 2 1 0 1 2 
1932-93 ' SL’ (AJ -~z 0 1 1 0 
1992-93 pak (H) 1 0 1. 0 0 
1992-83 Aus (HJ 3 1 1 1 1 
1993-94 Aus (A) 3 0 2 1 0 
1993-94 Pak (H) 3 1 2 0 0 
1993-94 Ind (H) 1 0 0 1 1 
1994 Eng (Aj 3 0 1 2 0 
199485 SA (A) 3 1 2' 0 0 
1994-95 W1 (H) 2 0 1 1 1 0 
1994-85 SA (H) 1 0 ■1 0 0 
1994-95 SL (H) 2 0 1 1 0 

29 4 1510 4 

Australia’s ascendancy stands the test of time 
By Simon Wilde 

THERE has never been a regular and 
officially sanctioned means of calcu¬ 
lating the strongest team in Test 
cricket In 1912, a triangular tourna¬ 
ment was staged between Australia, 
England and South Africa, who each 
played three Test matches against the 
others, but the experimental competi¬ 
tion — won by the hosts, England, 
under the captaincy of C. B. FYy—was 
never repeated. 

But had there been a world champ¬ 
ionship of Test cricket who would 
have held the crown and when? Here 
is a guide. 

1877-1905; Only England and Australia 
were serious contenders. England 
won 11 out of 12 series between 1884 

and 18% but Australia won four in a 
row between 1897 and 1902. 
1906-1927: South Africa entered the 
rank of contenders by defeating Eng¬ 
land in two successive home series 
between 1905 and 1910. England and 
Australia enjoyed spells of supremacy, 
the latter dominating the period after 
the First World War. 
1928-1933: With the entry of West 
Indies, New Zealand and India, there 
might have been an opportunity to 
stage a meaningful world champion¬ 
ship. but there was the problem of 
South Africa’s fixtures with “non¬ 
white" countries. Bradman's emer¬ 
gence gave Australia pre-eminence 
except for England's infamous 
Bodyline tour of Australia in 1932-33. 
1934-1953; Australia embarked on 19 
years of success, the longest unbeaten 

reign, m terms of time, in Test history. 
It encompassed 12 series and was 
largely due to Bradman's influence. 
1953-58: Perhaps England's golden 
age, they woe unbeaten in ten 
successive series. 
1959-64: Australia beat England, India 
and Pakistan away from home and 
West Indies in an epic series at home. 
196S66: West Indies beat both 
England and Australia and also 
defeated India in India. 
1967-72: England's most recent period 
of ascendancy. In 12 series, they won 
seven times and lost only once. 
Because of the Dt)livefra affair, 
though, (hey did not play South 
Africa, who had twice beaten Austra¬ 
lia heavily. 
1973-76: England's run came to an end 
when they lost again to India in 

1972-73. The meeting between Austra¬ 
lia and West Indies in 1975-76 was 
deemed to be for foe world champion¬ 
ship and Australia won 5-1. 
1977-79: The Packer hiatus. Australia 
and West Indies lost many of their 
best players to Packer's circus. During 
foe two years of schism. England 
remained unbeaten. 
1980-94- In the months after foe Packer 
peace. West Indies beat Australia, who 
had beaten England, and were clearly 
foe strongest side. They soon lost in 
New Zealand, but then remained 
undefeated in 29 successive series, a 
world record. 
1995: Australia ended West Indies’ 
reign but have not themselves beaten 
Pakistan since 1990 or South Africa 
since their return to Internationa] 
cricket in 1992. 

Man of Essex and proud of it 
By Michael Henderson 

Somerset hobbled by injuries 
By Rupert Cox 

ONE of these days — and he has 
given his word of honour — Gra¬ 
ham Gooch will no longer fed the 
need to play cricket for a living. 
“Once my standards begin to drop,” 
he writes in his autobiography, 
which is published on Thursday. “I 

a will take my leave quickly." 
Mercifully for Essex, and for all 

who rejoice in watching a great 
batsman, that leave-taking is still 
some way off. As he approaches his 
42nd birthday, Gooch remains a 

r. proud and committed cricketer, 
determined to maintain his reput¬ 
ation. In four championship innings 
this season he has made 482 runs, 
“business runs", and the bowlers he 
has yet to lace should not imagine 
he has exhausted his seam. 

3 Now that his Test career is behind 
him. Gooch can settle down to the 
business of antending a few dub 

5 records. His 165 against Worcester¬ 
shire at Chelmsford on Saturday, 
made from 189 balls, was his second 

a championship hundred this year so 
he nods seven more to equal the 
club record for a season. Not that he 
will play for himself, for he is the 
consummate team man. 

One Essex record ties within his 
domain already, the 2J39 first-class 
runs he made in I9S4. Another 2234 
and he will move past Keith Fletcher 
as the county's ail-time record run 
scorer- He is also, on 81 and 

counting, within striking distance of 
a hundred hundreds for Essex. 

Facts may lie from time to time 
but character cannot in as human a 
game as crickeL “Your II footballers 
go off and play a game, "John Arloti 
said, “and they leave an impression 
of skill, or of violence, or whatever. 
But you never see their character. A 
cricketer shows you his character all 
the time." 

On foe whole, cricketers are a 
thoroughly decent bunch. But not 
all cricketers have played IIS Tests, 
scoring nigh on 9.000 runs in them, 
and achieved every domestic hon¬ 
our. Gooch’s readiness to give hack 
to his dub. and by extension to the 
game, what he has got out of it 

Gooch: county records in sight 

makes him an unusual man, worthy 
of unstinting respect. 

We live in a rootless, dislocated 
world (“post-modern” whatever 
that means) so it is a special 
pleasure to salute a man who feels 
an attachment to a place, and its 
people, as Gooch does with Essex. 
Making another century at Chelms¬ 
ford was not just another thing in 
his life but the thing he likes best 
and which means most to him. 

When he got there he acknowl¬ 
edged all comers of the ground. 
Graeme Hick, an increasingly self¬ 
ish cricketer, might have absorbed a 
useful lesson by observing that 
gesture, although it is doubtful he 
will ever fed rooted anywhere, or 
that anyone will root for him. Gooch 
says in his book, and it is a point 
worth making, that England should 
pick only those players who feel 
committed to this country. 

it is odd to think that Gooch's first 
225 first-class innings yielded just 
lei centuries. In those days he was a 
more expansive batsman, although 
he still has his moments. There was 
nothing restrictive about the way he 
plonked Illingworth and Newport 
over long-off. Perhaps, in his final 
seasons, he will reclaim the plea¬ 
sures of his youth. In the meantime, 
the rest of us can admire a cricketer 
who continues to give so much, so 
freely, and with such little fuss. 

AFTER a year of unexpected regres¬ 
sion in 1994. Somerset started the 
new campaign refreshed, confident 
and eager for honours. However, 
the ghosts of the past year have 
begun to resurface. 

They started abysmally last year, 
and the omens are hardly inspiring 
this year. Having cut their staff, 
and with fate running against them, 
another struggle in the lower eche¬ 
lons of the county championship 
beckons. 

Alarmingly. Caddidc and Van 
Troost, Somerset's strike bowlers, 
are already injured. Caddick. after a 
winter attempting to recover from 
shin and shoulder ailments, limped 
off after a solitary over of the second 
innings in the match against 
Gloucestershire at Taunton on Sat¬ 
urday evening. In that over, Wright 
was carelessly dropped at slip — 
with the chance went the likelihood 
of a result. 

With Jeremy Hallett another fit¬ 
ness casualty and 24-year-old Paul 
Bird's fledgeling career recently 
curtailed by shoulder trouble. Som¬ 
erset’s bowling resources are hardly 
replete. They may yet bemoan their 
decision to release Neil Maliender, 
although, ironically, he. too, is unfit 
and has not played for Northamp¬ 
tonshire this season. 

The abundance of bowling inju¬ 
ries has cost many a county dear. 

and this summer, Kent, for in¬ 
stance. axe weakened by the suffer¬ 
ing of Igglesden and McCague. 
Footholds are so hard nowadays 
that the constant jarring in delivery 
renders injury almost inevitable. 

Bowlers, we are told, win matches 
— they are, therefore, a valuable 
commodity. At Taunton, Glouces¬ 
tershire, just to emphasise the point, 
arrived depleted. Two of their front- 
fine seamers are incapacitated and 
it has made for some tame, though 
admirably game, bowling. Batsmen 
are more than content to hinge 
forward and drive with impunity on 
such a feather bed. 

Ideally suited to this type of pitch, 
the pragmatic and watchful Peter 

Caddidc limped off. 

Bowler, Somerset’s wily new 
acquistion, stabilised the home 
team's reply in this West Country 
affair. The 31-year-old provides an 
excellent foil to foe dashing opening 
partnership of Lafowell and 
Trescothick and his stand of 193 
with Harden did much to ensure 
that his side finished with a first- 
innings lead. 

Bowler, in fact, holds the unique 
record of having made a century on 
his debut for Leicestershire and 
Derbyshire, and he almost supple¬ 
mented the feat last week with an 
unbeaten 84 in his first appearance 
for Somerset in the defeat by 
Glamorgan. 

After finishing eleventh and 
twelfth in 1994, Somerset and 
Gloucestershire have largely can¬ 
celled each other out so far. Glouces¬ 
tershire's strength, though, is 
diminished by the absence of their 
colossus. Courtney Walsh, whose 89 
wickets last summer was 50 more 
than any other Gloucestershire 
bowler. They have a worthy replace¬ 
ment in foe why Indian, Javagal 
Srinath, but his task is unenviable. 
If the West Country is to mount a 
serious challenge in this year's 
championship, both these counties 
are liable to need more than just an 
injury-free campaign. 
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A 

Nash nets 
victory 

with nine 
wickets 
in match 

By Alan Lee 

CAUGHT out, perhaps, by 
this years date change, the 
Lord’s fixture computer has 
actually scheduled some crick¬ 
et on what is frustratingly 
often a blank Bank Holiday, ft 
is cricket worthy of an audi¬ 
ence. too, for seven of foe nine 
Britannic Assurance champ¬ 
ionship games have plenty left 
in them and six are perfectly 
poised with problematical 
fourth-innings targets. 

Maybe more teams are now 
learning how the four-day 
game should best be played. 
Maybe the unseasonaliy fine 
weather has helped to produce 
worthier pitches, those that 
offer something for everyone 
in turn, rather than the cyni¬ 
cally under-prepared and one- 
dimensional surfaces that 
abounded, in certain quarters, 
last year. 

Whatever the reasons, the 
championship programme 
has begun encouragingly, 
with fluctuating and enduring 
games. Much more of this and 
foe Test and County Cricks 
Board could confidently make 
foe logical change of schedul¬ 
ing championship fixtures to 
run from Wednesday to Satur¬ 
day without the exhausting 
and disorientating interrup¬ 
tion of a one-day game. 

There will always be games 
that finish inside three days 
but those that ended on Satur¬ 
day were simply cases of stark 
superiority, Yorkshire and 
Middlesex thoroughly out¬ 
playing Leicestershire and 
Hampshire respectively. 

Dion Nash has taken a 
match or two to remind Mid¬ 
dlesex followers that he is foe 
same man who dominated foe 
Lord’s Test last June, but they 
are in no doubt now. The New 
Zealander had match figures 
of nine for 96 against a 
Hampshire side destined to 
struggle. 

Yorkshire have begun the 
season impressively, beating 
last season's runners-up by 
nine wickets with a day to 
spare. They concluded their 
win on Saturday through 
three wickets apiece from their 
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CRICKET 33 

By Michael Henderson 

CHELMSFORD (Worcester¬ 
shire won toss}: Worcester¬ 
shire (Apis) beat Essex by 178 
runs 

* 

WHEN it comes to limited- 
overe cricket, few sides can 
teach Worcestershire much 
tfst year they won the 
NatWest Trophy, contested 
the Benson and Hedges Cup 
final and finished second in 
the Sunday League. They 
began this year’s 40-over com¬ 
petition with this brutal defeat 
of Essex, who went down 
without a fight yesterday. 

It was Essex’s heaviest Sun¬ 
day defeat, exceeding the 157- 
run loss that Kent inflicted at 
Maidstone in 1993. They 
sneaked past their previous 
lowest total of 69. made at 
Chesterfield in 1974. It is 
unwise to read too much into 
any result in this kind of 
cricket but this was most 
unlike Essex. Prichard, in his 
first mor.th as captain, is 
entitled to have his say. 

On another muggy day, 
Worcestershire took full ad¬ 
vantage of a flat pitch two 
strips away from the one being 
used for die championship 
fixture. Rhodes led them in 
place of Curtis, who has 
stitches in the fingers of his 
right hand, and was a happy 
man when his batsmen put 
253 on the board, for the loss of 
six wickets. 

Essex, who lost that many in 
the first ten overs of their 
reply, were blown away, prin¬ 
cipally by Newport, who re¬ 
turned Sunday-best figures of 
five for 32. In his fourth over, 
Prichard lobbed a catch to 
mid-wicket His next brought 
three wickets as Hussain and 
Gamham were bowled, and 
Lewis went leg-before. In 
between those overs, Irani was 
also adjudged leg-before, 
much to his surprise. The Joss 
of Gooch, run out in the fourth 
over, obviously winded them 
so badly that they could not 
regain their breath. 

Britannic Assurance. 
. . county championship 

Leicestershire 
■ v Yorkshire 

LSCESTER (UiW day of lour) Yalahte 
(23ta») beat LeKssSanhtre (4) by nine 
Masis 
YORKSHIRE: Frel Innrps 332 (C While 
107. A P Grayson 73. A DfcMlBly 4 for BZ) 

Second Hrings 
*M □ Moxon m out .-9 
M P Vaughan c Cror^e b Muta«y .23 
DByasnotOU.-.2 
Exnas (103).-.- - • ^3 
Total (1 wM)-37 
FALL OF WICKET. 1-35. 
BOWLING- MJto«y4.M)-2l.V. Hereon 4-1- 
13-0. 
LEICESTERSHIRE: First mrwgs 147 (D J 
MUtrw 50 rx* our. PJ Hartley 5Tor 19) 

Second Inranes 
D J M*ns c Byes 0 Hartley.J 
*N 6 Brterec Witte b Gough .-Jj 
TJBoembStemp ..38 
W J Cronte c Sevan b Starr*i-- - 5 
B F Smth c Stomp E> Rotaraon- 11 
VJMteflsb Vaughan .   75 
TP ERObreoncByaab Stamp .19 
O L Maddy c Moxon b Vaughan- 20 
GJ Parsons c Moxon b Vaughan .34 
A R K Pnreon b Gough.0 
A 0 MuBaly not otf .-.2 
Baras p>1. lb 3) .^ 
TOW-  » 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-7. 2-24 3^3. 4-66. 
5-76.6-112, 7-160.8-216. 9-219. 
BOWLING: Gough 234«jt Robreon 
B-3-15-1. Sfflmp5a-12-49-3. Vaughan 161 - 
5-32-3: Halley 10-2-38-1. Whip 6-1-16-0 
Umpees; D J Conaanl aid 0 R Shepherd. 

Middlesex v Hampshire 
LORD'S ptml day d 
l2Qpo) Deal Hampshire {*) by 205 runs 
W60DLESEX: Rral jnnrgs 1« W " 
Hanprarash 71: J P Stephenson 7 tor 511 

Second Innngs »*M w Gating o Bovil..... ..“ 
J C Pooiey c Aymes D Stredr •••• •••• £ 
MRRamrrateshnolou -- « 
j p Carre and b Connor..._..... VB 
P N WeeKes c and 0 Sraphenson .. - ~a 
tKRBwntW-oBovtl .. 
D J Nash b Conrex..-fS 
&arffi(b7.toTa-**i.f*»© .. JZ 
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Worcestershire owed their 
score to a stand of 160 in 21 
overs for the second wicket 
between Moody and Hide. 
Moody was subdued for the 
firet half of the innings but. as 
Hick altered his range, so did 
he and. by the time he drove 
Such to long-on. where 
Hussain held a superb run¬ 
ning catch. Moody had made 
106 at a run a ball with four 
sixes and six fours. 

When the mood takes him, 
the West Australian can be as 
explosive a batsman as any in 
one-day cricket. His unbeaten 
ISO at the Oval, in the semi¬ 
final of last year's NatWest 
Trophy, remains fresh in the 
mind and the 917 runs he 
made for Worcestershire in 
1991 is a record for the 40-over 
competition. In his first in¬ 
nings that year, he made 160 
against Kent, still the highest 
score by a Worcester batsman. 

Once set, his striking is 
extraordinary. Pearson, Es¬ 
sex’s deputy off spinner, disap- 
peared for two of the sixes, one 
of them soaring over the 
chestnut trees into the river. 
Such, the senior off spinner, 
suffered no less. One of 
Moody's two sixes at his 
expense cleared the commen-. 
tary box. 

Perhaps Moody’s most pow¬ 
erful stroke was a lofted off 
drive that skimmed first 
bounce into the bleachers, to 
die right of die sightscreen, 
and almost decapitated a chap 
who was napping. Nobody 
can feel entirely safe when he 
pushes his long left leg down 
the pitch and drives, certainly 
not on a ground as small as 
Chelmsford 

Hick, taking guard a foot 
outside the leg .-stump to the 
spinners, milked the bowling 
until he too drove to long-on. 
His 80 came from 73 balls with 
eight boundaries and a six 
picked up over mid-wicket off 
Such. It was on the mighty 
anvil of these two hitters that 
Essex were hammered. 

Hampshire 
still to get 

off the mark 
By Pat Gibson 

Moody, who scored 106 at a run a ball, drives past Irani at Chelmsford yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Roudedge 

Warwicks stumble at title defence 
By Ivo Tennant 

OF THE three trophies Warwickshire 
won last season, the AXA Equity & Law 
League would have been regarded by 
those who played and watched it as the 
least alluring. The very format wfll 
ensure it always has its critics. And yet to 
Dennot Reeve. Bob Woolmer, Brian 
LaraefoL tins triumph ensured a unique 
achievement 

Warwickshire would dearly like to win 
the League again. Last year they lost just 
three of their matches: yesterday, they 
were beaten m their first encounter — 
and at Edgbaston. Sumy won by 47 
runs. HoIIioake making a half century 
and taking four wickets. Worse, Reeve, 
their captain, an all-rounder who has no 
concept of any limitations he may have as 

a cricketer, collapsed in agony with a 
back injury while running into bowl 
during his third over. He lode no further 
part in the match. 

For Warwickshire, this is just about the 
equivalent of West Indies being stripped 
of the presence of Sobers. They were 
already without Donald and Knight 
Although they needed 193 to win. a total 
well within their compass, and were 
given the necessary start through Moles 
and Ostler making 73 for the second 
wicket they collapsed all too rapidly. 
HoIIioake. aided by Pigott who took 
three wickets, had the champions out for 
145. Reeve is unlikely to take any part 
either, in the championship match that 
resumes today. 

There were closer finishes than that At 
Cardiff where James gained his fourth 

successive half-century in one-day cricket 
(statistics can conveniently be run over 
from last season) Glamorgan beat North¬ 
amptonshire in the final over. When this 
started, they had needed five to win. In 
spite of a deep-set field — evidently too 
deep—James, who at the dose was seven 
runs short of a century, was able to take 
the final two runs off the third balL 

At Taunton, a century stand by Lynch 
and Wright two respected cricketers who 
are, nonetheless, somewhat fortunate to 
be stifl playing first-class cricket enabled 
Gloucestershire to defeat Somerset They 
came together in the second over, in need 
of 218 to win. Lynch, released by Surrey 
at the end of last season, made a half- 
century off 52 balls. Wright the former 
captain, struck 63 from 73 balls. The 
margin of victory was six wickets. 

FAU- OF WICKETS: 1-65. 2-60. 3-322. 
♦385.5400.6413 
BOWLWG: Connor 30-3-113-2; Start 
26440-1; Bovil 202-3-64-2; Steptaason 
19-1-80-1; Udal 6-1-250: White 3-0-22-0; 
Nldwfea&O-l&O. 
HAMPSHIRE Ftat Mnga 108 P J Maati 
4 for 61) 

Second Irinat 
RSM Moms two Nash-;„_4T 
V PTeny ta* b Nash -30 
GWVWie two Nash-   6 
R A Smfttib Fraser —... -._..:75 
■WCJ Nfchotas c Pootey b Fraser.5 
J PSteptenaonstEtownbEmbUBy -25 
tA N Aymes c Rootoy b Nash   — 2 
5 DU&c Brown bNa*-0 
H H Start b Frarar-9 
C A Comoro FetharnOTutneil ...-22 
JNBBovTnotout -  ...9 
Extras (b 5. foa. nb IQ)-~_18 

Total-242 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-72. 2-79. 3-100. 
4- 114. S-168.6-201.7-201.8-201,9526 
BOWLING. Frasar 18^60-3. Nash 13-<- 
366: Entowey 13*44-1. Ti*»« 17-4- 
55-1. Washes 1-04-0: FeWwn 5-1-3W) 
Umpires. R PafoW* and J H Hants. 

Sussex v Kent • 

HOVF (thri day o> totr?. Suss« one 
secano-mt^gBwtAafln hand, are303nrta 
rtaido/Kanf 

SUSSEX: First Irwngs 323 (A P WeSe 107, 
CWJAtfwy62) 

Second Innings 
C W J Atfw/itw o Headtey —....72 
J W Hal bw b Headley -—.0 
ESHGldcflnsBwbWren . .. 5 
tP Moores c Flenung b Wren..6- 
•A P wets o Headley .. ---T3S 
K Graenfteld c Ftenwig b Heartey-68 
FO Stephenson cWBrdb Patel .29 
NJLenhambHMrtm ...... —-0 
lOKSafctMytwbHax**--.-■§ 
J Lewty not oil-  3 
ExtrasfbB.toB.wl. rtofl). - 23 

Total (9 wWS)-341 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1.2-14, W2.4-145. 
5- 306,6-317. 7-319.8319.9-341. 
BOWLING: 
102-1: Wren 22-3^62: Eafoam «-1IW; 
Fleming 103-230. de S*s 16-1-626. 
KBfT: Firsi wwws361 (P A de She 117. 
M A Ealhsnn 68: FP Stephenson 4 lor 8® 
Bonos ports. Sussex 7 Kent a 
Umpoas. GI Burgess and R A »Wte. 

Lancashire v Durham 

OLD 7RAFFORD fflt? day tH tax} 
Durham, wttft one s«xnO-»aiS^5 wicker« 
hand, are 311 runs ahead N LancashW 

DURHAM1. Ftat InnrtR 249 W E Moms 68; 
Wasim Akram 5 lor 40] 

Second fnrw^ 

yASSta&Wssr-S 

iaa.,as«s&--2 M Sa«foy bw b Keed]>..  31 
fC W Stxc c Hegg b Galfcn-5fl 

M M Betts tow b Choppte ...-■ 
EtfiM(b7.bia»rl.n0l6).^ 

Total (9 wfets)-** 

ESSSStWSiS1"1 

56. J Wbod 4 for 54) 
non,* ports. Lancashra 8 Crtham 5 

B J Meyer and K E Pa***. 

Nottinghamshire 
vDerhyshnr 

hand. r«P*E 2TI runs to tea 
NCWngH*™** 

4K?Si7d E Malookn 4 for S3) 
Second Innings 

p R PrtWri cGtxfcb CtaFraHBB   8S 
-flTFfcoin^nbwbBemen.16 

sassssKa— 
£LPSSi.<?wS-55S 
twM Noon cCTGonrianb Cork...0 

K P Evans c Henteon b Malcolm_4 
GWMfcec Barnett b Malcolm-0 
JEHndBoncFtolneb Malcolm ..9 
J A Mford not oi___ 10 
Ettas (020, to 10. ««r3, nb 6)-— 38 

Total-;-- 302 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-73. 3-168. 
4-196,5-280.8-260,7-279.8-279.6279. 
BOWLING: Mtdcota 21.1-2-57-3; Cork 
31-11-654; DeFrerts 26-11432; Bemec 
11-0-36-1; Cohan 6-1-204L Hanwn 17-3- 
490. 
DERBYSHIRE First krtnga 312 (D J 
Cittnst 131: G W Mite 4 tar 87. C LCatas 
4 for 83) 

SecaUkwgs 
•K J Bemefl not out__- — 17 
A S Reims c Noon b Evans-5 
A C Cobsm not out — -_O 
Extras (nb2)----—-2 

ToWU vriSJ-24 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-24. 
BOWING- Calms 4-0-17-0: Ewns 7-46-1: 
Alford 3-2-1-0 
Bonus porta Notflnghamstwe 5 

Owbysfro?. 
Itapkes: N T Ptews and J D Bond. 

Somerset v Gloucestershire 
TAUNTON <Wnd day o# few)- Gtoucesiar- 
sttra. ■«wh as secondrtifogs vscXefe n 
hand, are ssvan runs behind Sonerset 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Fra Innings 424 
(M A Unch 105. A J wnsrt 75. M W ABeyne 
71: A RCaddfcX 4 far 65) 

Second kmngc 
A J Wrtgrx nolout-33 
G D Hodgson nol out__ii 
Ettas(b2.to 1) -  -.3 
Total (no wkt)-47 
BOWLING- Cadtack 1-0-445: Mucrtaq 
Ahmed 9-7-M, Rose 5-1-18-0: Tnsrfo 33 
130. 

SOMERSET: Fna Innings 
M N Lathwel Bar b Srnath—--15 
METreacotackcftasfllbSmBth _„14 
P D BcMtor c Bel b Dsmos-136 
R J Harden b Devtee- .103 
'ANHayttsstcRu&sal bAllejne.78 
G D Rosa C Hodgson b Sheeraz .. .... 53 
|R J Turner run oul --0 
Mjsltan Waned cWrigWbDwtes —37 
A R CadocA Rxv b Davies -- 16 
H R J Trump no! out - 0 
A P van Trooac Russel bSnrrth . _. 0 
Extras (b 3. to 12. w I. nb 12) -_2B 
Total_1-47B 
Score a1120 overs: 3133. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3S. 242. 3235, 
4368.5401.6408,7442.6473.6476. 
BOWLING: Srfnatb 26.3361-3; Sheeraz 
333107-1; Ball 35387-0; Atone 339- 
831: Dawson 74-50; Dawes 3313864; 
Amends 4330 
Bonus pa«B. Somerset 6 

Gloucestenhw 5. 
Umpires. A A Jones and G Sharp. 

Glamorgan v 
N orthamptonshire 

CARDIFF (tad dee <* tout) Oamorgan. 
with a» aBOond-IrpIngs wcteita n hani 
mqu*B 240 inns to beat pbnhamfXansHre 
NOfTTHAWTONSHtflE Rist fitairnSri 
(A J Lamb 124, A Fodhsm 57. J N Srepa 
S& N M Kendnch 4 for 96) 

Second InninQS 
RnMortgomeheajwbWattti--.0 
AFaiSam towDWalkii-.11 
RJ Batty to* bW8B*i-- . . 31 
tD ftpfay b KemMc- 40 
MBLdyec Thomas b Croft —--5 
K M Cuntai c and b Kendnefc - . ...46 
0 JCapd b Thomas---23 
JN&npacMesonbCtcft ... .._1S 
A R Kumble c Hemp D Kancrt*-21 
JPTaytorc Mason ba&ttti.. 19 
'A J Lamb na out,—. 2* 
Extras(b4,fol.vi 1.nb2) ..   B 
Tata_243 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-0.2-27.3^2.4-57. 
3112, MW. 7-170.3192,3200. 
BOWLWG: Walton 2323«4: Thomas 
17-4631: Kendrick 3313&« Craft 339- 
632; Cottay 1-0-5-0. . 
GLAMORGAN: first rtxngs 334 (P A 
COBa/118. ADtteBI. A ft Kuitfo 5 tar«) 

Second Inrtngs 
SP James not out __— 20 
’HMomsnaoa ...  21 
Extras {b'4. to2) ..   6 
Total ^owld) __47 
BOWUNG: Tqfor32-1Bft Cepel 30-130: 
Kunbia 4^-30; Betty 1330. 
Boousi 

Umpires: J H Hempeftlre and P B Wghl 

Warwickshire v Surrey 

EDGBASTON (tad day a fau). SUney. 
wtm nne xctxti-ffrings vkJcets in hand. 
roqure 386 runs to beef Mtannaohle 
WARWICKSHRE: Frtt Inrtngs 470 P P 
Ostler 208, D A Reew 53] 

Second tmngs 
A JMoleec Thorpe b Bucher  _35 
Waalm Khan tow bNowrt-25 
RGTi»osec Kereey b Bucher- 7 
0 P Os-tor noi oul .„... 66 
T L Permoy c Thorpe b Hotfoaka-28 
"D A Reeve not cxjj -20 
Extras (b 6. to 6. w 1. nb 18)-—, 31 

Total (4 vrfos dec)_210 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-62. 2-77.380.4-148 
BOWLING: Banfamfo 12-2-330. Pgrtt *3 
133 HoJfoeke 13242-1, Butcher 9-1- 
35-2; Noertl 131-51-1; Starari 33130. 

6URREV: Firsi rtilngs 
D J Bttcnel bw b Reeve .43 
U A Bucher c Bums b OaneU — „„64 
•A J Stewart b Donald   _10 
G P Thupa c Buns b Donald — 0 
AD&uwnbSmeS----42 
ACS Ftgttl c Penney b Sm*h --12 
AJ Hcrtoake low b Reeve . 53 
Nadeem ShaMd b Donald -34 
fG J Kersey c Wassn b Donato-6 
RWNomV not ou- .6 
J E Benpmn o Donald .. ...... 0 
Ettas (b 10. to 5. w 3 nb 10).-..26 
Total (7125 overs)-288 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-76.2-S8.3-9R 4-163. 
5-166. 3200. 7-256, 3275,9-286 
BOWUNG: Donald25 5-344-6; Smal239- 
38-1. Dade 25-7-530; Smflh 27-3731: 
Reeve 15-6-37-2 

Second IrrtngB 
0 J Bctoiel tow b DaraJd --- —0 
M A Butcher not 0(4-  0 
tG J Kersey not out —-... 1 
Ettas (nb 6)__ ...- . .. 6 

Total 0 vttj-  7 
FALL OF WICKET. 13 
BOWLING: Donald 14-331; Small 32- 
03 Reeve 02-313. Dm 32-30 
Benue porta: Wanvxsorwe 8 Surey 3. 
Umpires: B Dudleston and P W»ey 

Essex v Worcestershire 
CHELMSFORD (tad day at four): 
Woroestatahira ndh nra second-mngs 
(wetets In hand. mqutB *06 nms to baa 

ESSEX: Fist tmrae 389 (G 
6. R C tart 63. R K IBngmonh 

. _ .. AGoochae. 
J JBLewte7E.R 
4 for 90] 

Second wrings 
G A Gooch c Moody b Racflord- 185 
-PJPifchaidc Rhode* b Haynes .45 
J J B Lew* C Rwles b Haynes .... .0 
N HuSBaln e Moody b Leatherette.47 
0 Q J Robinson 

c Mngsoih b Lsalhentte . 18 
R C tan c WSston 6 RBdfcrd.. 11 
tRJRoJtaclaatfwdatebBngwoim 21 
MC tot cHmgwonnb Radtord..0 
P M Such b lfengwonh__ 7 
DM Cousins bwbRadfcxd . . ..i 
J H Chkfe not ou--  0 
Baras (to 7. v ft nb 8)-~_19 

Total-332 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-106. 2-112, 3235. 
4-266.3299.3305.7-3SB. 3351.3-33? 
BOWLMG: Wyte 5-0-27-0. Radford 11 1-1- 
534. thngworth 24^-932: Newpot 8-0- 
4&3 tt3T 33433 Haynes 7-2-31-2, 
LeaWerdate 31-38-2 

WORCCSTEFiSHffC: Fast Imings . 
WPCWBSioncLettsbSucn ...25 
TMMoodybfcO ..17 
GArtdtcfloSnsbSbch ..  37 
*T S Curia c Hussain & SuSi. 78 
GRHaynastwbCtadB .11 
DAlusitenttBbCldds .... 2 
tS J Rhodes c Hussain o Chide .. .. 54 
PJMasfooncrtjssaiibSufli .. .. 17 
R K Bfenwortfi c ROSns b Sutfi . 0 
NV Radford c Chubs bSuJi.17 
AWyfenolou..3 
Extras(b8,*)6,w3).. ■ 17 

Total (1034 Otaca)-276 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-31.2-72.339.4-127. 
3133,3211.7-240.3240.3271. 
BOWUNG IW 31-32-1: CouSW 7-2-34-0: 
tan 114K&0; Such 304-9-84-6: CM* 
36-1377-3. 

Second hangs 
WPC Westun bwBSucti. 18 
-TSCunsnaota..- 22 

Total (1 wlrt)-40 
FALL OF WCXET: 143 
BOMJ4G Bo8 34-14-0. Irani MMWL 
Such 65331: ChSds 4--L30 
Borus ports-Esaax 8 Wforcasteitae & 
Umpires RJulanandAGTwtnehead 

AXA Equity & Law League 

Essex v Worcestershire 
CHELMSFORD (Worceoaetvo won 
toss): Wcfcestgrshka (4pts) beet Essex 
by 178 runs 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
WPC Weston bCousns..  21 
T M Moody c Huaaain b Such —... 106 
G A Hick c Hott b Reason... 80 
G R Haynes c and b Peareon .....-2 
D A Leatherette c Husaain b Such _ 11 
MJChurehbSuch..-.. 2 
"tS J Wtodes not out ---8 
S R Lamps: not out-10 
Extras DbB.w3.rb4)..— 13 

Total (Bwfcta, .40 overs)_253 
N V Radlord. P J Newport and R K 
ttn^soth dd not bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40. 2*200, 3-209. 
4- 233. 5-233. 3235. 
BOWUNG: Cousins 31-32-1. ktt 60- 
330; Peereon 6067-2: tan 31-430: 
Such 30-69-3 

ESSEX 
G A Gooch run out_—.2 
*P J Prichard c Haynes b Newport .... 7 
N Hussain b Newport_ _ 18 
RC Iran tab Haynes_ 1 
0 0 J Robineon c Crtxch b Larnpd . 11 
1M A Gerrham b Newport-0 
JJB iwte ta b Newport-0 
MCBoncWngworlhbNtaporl ... H 
P M Such c Moody b Itogworth-0 
R M Pwrecn a Rhodes b RUngworit . 7 
D M Cousna not out --2 
Extras (b 1, to 0. w 3). __J3 

Toreipsiowr^_75 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-6.2-32.335.4-3S. 
5- 35, 6-35, 7-S, 8-57, 9-63. 
BOWLING. Haynes 8-2-131. Newport 
31-32-5, Lampftt 31-11-1. Bfci^wrth 
432-32. 
Umpires. R Julian am AG T Whitehead. 

Warwickshire v Surrey 
EDGBASTON (Surrey won toss)' Surey 
(4pts) bear Wanwctahta by 47 runs 

SURREY 
DJBdffttlmn out —. 20 
A D Brown c Buns b Brown-6 
*1A J Swwat c N M K Smah b Brown 35 
G P Thorpe c sub b P A Smith_60 
D M Ward b N M K Smfch_ 1 
A J Httoate not out-54 
N Snahld not out .....-6 
Extras (b 5. lb 2. w 3)__ 10 

Total (5 wfoa, 39 overs)-182 
M P BcKral, A C S Pigott, M A Butcher 
and S G Kantocfc (fid not bet. 
FALLOF WICKETS.' 1-6.2-53,372.4-76. 
3181. 
BOWUNG: feme 231-30; Brown 30- 
41 -2. Twose 1.1-330; Smal 33330; 
NMKSrtth3>37-1-. Deto 3334-0; PA 
Smith 3320-1. 

WARWKXSWRE 
DP Ostler cPnpUbXentock.41 
N M K Srrttn c Sowart b PSgca.0 
AJ Motes CD 46 
PASmrttabKenlock ..— 0 
RGTwosac Stewart bPwctt-25 
TLPHYi0ycKeniockb f-SSttte .— 3 

D R Brown tow b Pigca--8 
G C Smal cShehfo b HoOoake.9 
R P Davis not out..— -... 2 
*DAReeveabB«it ..  0 
Extras (to 1,»1, n|> 2j ...—..  4 

Total (35 oven)-146 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -2.2-75.375,4-99. 
3115.6-121.7-134.3134.3145. 
BOWUNG: M P Betrctf 6-0-16-0; 
3331-3; Kanfodv 3336-2, Butcher 
330; Hoflicete 7-3224. 
Umptes. 8 Dudleston and P Wllay 

Sussex v Kent 
HOVE (Sussex won loss)- Ken (4ptsj 
bgat Sussex by sewn runs 

KENT 
TRWardbGxfcflns.  70 
*M R Benson b Saisbuy ...53 
P Ada Silva cAtneybNcxth.1 
MJ Wafer c and bSattstuy.1 
MV FfotrxnqcandbSefebusy . 0 
Gfl Cowdrey c Hal bOeartold. 24 
MAEaftamnnoul-.4 
NJUcnscMooresb&ephsnson ... 11 
ISA MirohbKoriey ... -.5 
M J McCague not out.. 7 
DWHeadteynotou. 6 
Ettas (to 12, w27. nb 4)__ _. 43 

Total (9 ttrts, 40 Otar^--225 

FAU OF WICKETS: 1-138.2-137.3-140, 
4-140, 3184.3187. 7-200.3211.9-211. 
BOWUNG: Stephenson 32-22-1; 
Grtdns 7-3531; North 7-1-39-1; Kirtley 
33437: Safiabufy 3334-3: Oeenfiald 
23131. 

SUSSEX 
CWJAIheycMar^ibEatoam ..40 
J W HaH c Ward b Headtey_B 
K Newell not ou..  78 
-A P Waite c naming bEalhem.. 14 
K Greenfield c Benson b Fleming ..... 44 
F D Stephenson run out---22 
J A North not out..—.3 
Extras (b 4, mt 5. nb 2) ...» —:.-- 11 

Total (5 too, 40 overs)-218 
tP Moores, ID K Safctxiy. R J Kirtley and 
E SH GxJrfns dtt not bat. 
FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-24. 262. 3-104. 
4-180,3211. 
BOWUNG Hearfey 83431. Eatfiam 
32-232; da Siva 31-44-0; McCagua 
31-423 Flartog 3031-1. 
Umpires' GI Bugess and R A Whda. 

Somerset v doiKxstershire 
TAUNTON (Gtoueestershre eon toss): 
GkxjcastBtsrm (4pts) best Somerset by 
sixMfotats 

SOMERSET 
MNLathwttt tab Srrttn-- 0 
METresomhckbStnath.. 27 
P D Bowler b Bel....  17 
RJ Harden c fessaB b Sheerer.48 
•A N Hayhurst c RussaB b Sifoath .... 20 
G D Rose c Srinaft b BaJf...7 
S C Ecclestone not out ... . 45 
TRJ Tuner c Wright b Sheeraz- 13 
Mushtaq Ahmed c Bal b Smith __ . 14 
JID Kerr b Srinath..6 
HR JTrump notort-- 3 
Extras (to 8. w 7, nb 4)----- 19 

Total (Sttas, 40 overs)-217 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-48. 371. 
4-116,3122.3151. 7-177.3199.9-213. 
BOWUNG Smith 31-47-2. Sheeraz 83 
37-2; Srinath 83333; ADeyne 83393. 
Bafi 8351-2. 

aX)UCESTHtS«RE 
A J WriQtT c Trump b Mushtaq-63 
THCfena^clcctesJonebKerr.. 1 
M A Lynch c Ecclestone b Mistitaq . 50 
RI Dawson e Kerr b Tnjrrp .. 19 
M W Alteyne not out  ...35 
ASymondsnotou?...42 
Extras(bl, to4. w2.nb2)  .—- 9 

Total <4 tries. 38 Otars)-219 
-tR C feseetL J Srinath. MCJBrt.KP 
Sheeraz and A M Srnitft cfld not ttt. 
FALL OF WICKETS 13. 2-109. 3136, 
4-T47. 
BOWJNG: Rose 33323 Kerr 4327-1; 
Ecclestone 73593 Hayhurrt 43203 
Mushtaq Ahmad 73432: Trump 63 
27-1. 
Umpires: A A Jones: and G Sharp. 

Middlesex v Hampshire 
LOROS (MWdtetwr won toss): Mcfcflessx 
(4pts) teat HampsTxre by 37 rare 

MIDDLESEX 
Galling C AymeabCcrmor 5 

JC PoofoycAymesb Connor 24 
M RRemprrtaah tab Streak _ 64 
J 0 Care tab Start __24 
P NWartas not out_ .50 
IK R Brown nc* out - -64 

Extras (B6 w9.nto6J_23 

Total (4 wkts. 40ov9$-  244 

D JNash, M A FeBiam. J E Bitour». A R 
CPlaser andRL JchnsonrSCnosk. 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-2& 2-33. 3130. 
4-131. 
BOWUNG: Cowans 63254). Connor 
8-1-42-2: Udal 83220; Stephenson 63 
57-0; Stmafc 8366% Nlcholtt 43213. 

HAMPSHIRE 

R A Srrttn cNashb Johnson_10 
JP Stephenson c Car b Fraser 14 
MKoechc Carr b Johnson - 9 
vpTenybFanhom. 30 
GW White c Nash bFeftham ..58 
*M C J Nicholas c Errtourey b Famtan 47 
H H Streak run out .. 0 
tA N Aymes b FeSham .7 
S D litt not out.. ..2 
C A Connor c Nash bFrtham.. 0 
N G Cdmvb nol out .2 
Extras lb 2. to 4. w 8. nb 12).27 

Total ^ wMs, 40 overs) -207 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-24. 2-30. 568. 
4-111. 5.171.3177. 7-200.3203.9-203 

LORD'S (Middlesex won 
toss): Middlesex (4pts) beat 
Hampshire fry 37 runs 

PLAYED six. lost six. it is not 
the kind of introduction Mark 
Nicholas had in mind when he 
decided to continue as captain 
of Hampshire for another year 
or two rather than concentrate 
on his writing and broadcast¬ 
ing. At least we can cross it ait 
and start again. 

Already heavily beaten fay 
Middlesex in both. The Benson 
and Hedges Cup and the 
championship. Hampshire 
were always fighting another 
losing bante after Paul YVeekes 
and Keith Brown had flogged 
their bowling to all parts of 
Lord's in an unbroken part¬ 
nership of 113 in 15 overs. 

It was a record for Middle¬ 
sex's fifth wicket in foe AXA 
Equity & Law League and 
Hampshire needed something 
similar if they were going to 
approach a target of245. Giles 
White. 23, and playing in only 
his sixth Sunday league 
match, did his best to provide 
it with his first half-century in 
the competition but by then, 
the task was virtually 
impossible. 

Hampshire’s only consola¬ 
tion is that they have seen the 
bade of Mark Ramprakash for 
a while. He nude 52 not out 
against them in foe Benson 
and Hedges. 71 and 163 not out 
in the championship and yes¬ 
terday a scintillating 64 off 71 
balls with four sixes. 

Connor bowled well at foe 
start to have both Gatting and 
Pooiey caught behind and 
Cowans was economical 
enough on his return to 
Lord’s. But no one could 
contain Ramprakash who 
must wish the he could carry 
on batting against these 
bowlers — until he has re- 

his place in the Eng- 
side at any rate. 

Carr, such an influential 
member of the Middlesex 
team, sensibly gave him his 
head in a third-wicket stand of 
97 in 17 overs and 
Ramprakash responded by 
taking foil advantage of foe 
short boundary on foe Grand¬ 
stand side as wefl as driving 
Streak halfway up the Comp¬ 
ton Stand. It was the 

BOWUNG: Fitter 5310-1; Nash 43 
14-0: Wbekas 83280; Johnson 73 
542. Feftham 8351-5; Eroburey 8046- 
O. 
Umpires. J H Hants and R Palmer. 

Nottinghamshire 
v Derbyshire 

TRENT BRIDGE (NotUnghamstvre won 
toss): Dariytftre (4pts) beet Nonmgharrv 
shir8by21 runs 

DERBYSHIRE 
*K J Bamstt c Robfoson b Hrtteon . 51 
C J Adame run out..34 
D J CuBnan b Archer ..64 
DG Cork tow b Hlrxteon ..1 
PAJDeFrailaBCAicharbHndBon. 28 
T J G Ottoman net out.. 10 
tA S Roifins run 04 .. 4 
TW Harrison nol out............ 8 
Ettas (b 2. lb 8, w 7. nb 2).. 19 

Total (6 wkts, 39 overt)-219 
A J Hams. A E Warner and D E Msfcotn 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-87. 2-103. 3-11a 
4-102, 5108.6-206. 
BOWUNG: Evans 73483, Pick 73 
293: MOte 73423. Wtaman 43133. 
Archer6330-1; Hrtfcon 8347-3. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
P R Poflard c Hsretson b Cork.57 
■R T Robfoeon b Cork .18 
PJohnscnrunoU.44 
C L Cans; C Defteftas b Hams. 30 
G F Archer run out.— 9 
J R WUarnan c RcXfins b Warner.6 
1W M Noon c Adams b Mafoofrn.3 
K P Evans nreod... 2 
G W Mite c Hour* b Warner... 9 
J E Hndson not out.9 
R A FV* run ou...2 
Extras (b 1. to2. w4.rto2).9 

Total (38.1 oven)_198 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-64. 2-89. 3-147. 
4-158,5-170.8-171.7-174.8-178.9-18B. 
BOWUNG: DeFnWas B. 1-0-503, Warner 
8347-2; Cork 8-1-25-2: Malcolm 73 
34-1; Haris 7339-1. 
Umpires: J D Bond and N T Plows.' 

Leicestershire 
_v Yorkshire 

LEICESTER (Yofkstwa won 
Loicestotstwe (4pts) beat Vortertreiy 
runs 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
V J Wells run out.. 79 
*N E Briars run out....—.... .... 44 
W J Cronja b Stamp.. 5 
B F Smart run out ..37 
tPE Robinson c Blrtay D Gou^i — 2 
D L Maddy rui out--- 6 
J M oakm not out ... 8 
G J Parsons run out ..2 
A RKPtereonnot cut-.... — 8 
Ettas |b 2. lb 4. w 3)   ... ...... . 9 

Total (7 Wftaa, 4Q qwks)__ 200 
T Mason and A D Mutttly dU not ba! 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-90.2-104. 3-167, 
4-171,5-178.6-165,7-190- 
BOWUNG: Hanley 83383. Goucto 83 
32-1. Rrttraon 6-1-200; White 53083, 
Stamp8347-1; Vaughan 231 Mh Gray- 
eon f350. 

YORKSHIRE 
*M O Moxon c Pierson b Mutely — 3 
D Byas b Parsons.... 14 
MFttagianc Robinson b Data.... 28 
MGBevanc Robinson bCrenje — 7 
CWhtebWelte ..  11 
tflJBafceyiunoi* - 81 
A P Grayson c Robinson b Dakin.t 
0 Gough ta b Daktn.. 12 
PJ Hanley bWate.-__7 
RD Stamp cPisrcanb Mutely .— 11 
M A Robinson not out..0 
Ettas (b 2,1) 4. w 6). 12 

Total (383 overa) --  170 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-6,2-24.840,4-83, 
Ste, 6«L 7-114.8-134.9-170. 
BOWUNG. Mufirfy 73-1-23-2. Prtsons 
8320-1; Cruqo 6334-1; Dakin 33 
32-3, Wefe 73562. 

Umpires: 0 J Conetart 
and D R Shepherd. 

Lancashire v Durham 
OLD TRAFFOflD (Durham urn toss): 
Lancashre (4pts) bear Durham by 64 
urns 

LANCASHRE 
M A Atoarton c Laridns b Prabhakar 103 
JERGaffiancScobbBans.28 

Zimbabwean’s first taste of 
Sunday cricks and he looked 
as though he would rather 
have been bade on his father’s 
30.000 acre farm looking after 
foe cattle and leading safaris 
until he had tire satisfaction or 
dismissing both Carr and 
Ramprakash in the space of 
three balls. 

Both were leg before. Carr 
to what looked like a slower 
ball, and Ramprakash to one 
which seemed to keep low, but 
that only brought together 
Weekes and Brown who pro¬ 
ceeded to smash the bail 
around with such abandon 
foal in foe end Hampshire 
seemed more intent in bowl¬ 
ing their overs in time to avoid 
a fine that trying to contain 
them. 

Weekes made 50 off 48 balls 

Ramprakash: punishing 

with five fours. Brown 54 off 
46 bails with a six and six 
fours and Streak trudged 
away with figures of two for 
69. His mood cannot have 
been improved when he was 
later run out for nought 

Hampshire needed a start 
from Smith, who is bristling to 
impress the England selectors, 
and Stephenson, who some 
see as a one-day international 
all-rounder, but they did not 
get it Stephenson was well 
caught by the reliable Carr off 
Fraser and Smith holed out to 
mid-off. Another former Mid¬ 
dlesex player, Keech. did not 
get far and it was only when 
White joined Terry in a sixth 
wicket stand of 43 that foe 
innings gained any momen¬ 
tum. 

J P Crattay b Sirbsck.. . 4 
N H Faibr other c Larkins b ftabhskar 1 
GOUoydrunout ... 83 
•M WaJfonson rui cut. 18 
Vtaata Akram bPrattwhar . 1 
1W K Hegg ncx out. 22 
G Yates not our. 1 
Extras (bl, lb 2. w3. nb2) .. B 

Total (7 tteta, 40 ware)___249 
G Chappie and R J Green did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-55. 2-62. 3-63 
4203. 5-203,6207. 7-235 
BOWLING; Batts 7338-1. Walter 83 
86-0; Bkbeck 8-1-28-1. Prabftater 83 
44-3: Boiling 6337-0: Saxelby 3323-0 

DURHAM 
•MARosabanycUoydbGreen-... 54 
W Larktos run out. 2 
Mfirabhakarb Yaas.19 
J E Moris c Hegg b Wasim.0 
M Saxetey b Yates , ...... 23 
J A Daisy c Hegg b Green.4 
S D Birbart b Green . — 10 
tC W Scott c Atherton b Warionson .. 14 
J Being bWstkfoscn.6 
A Wafcer b GaULn . JO 
MM Bens not out . 14 
Bores (b 3. b 3. w 3)  9 

Total (3a5 ousts)_16S 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-11, 2-54. 356, 
A90. 5-109,6-114, 7-128.8-139. 9-142 
BOWUNG Warionson 8-1-21-2: Ch*pte 
6332-0. Yates 6-13A-2: Wasim Akram 
6315-1. Green 83383. GaBan 2.53 
181. 
Umpires: B J Meyer and K E Palmer 

Glamorgan v 

Northamptonshire 

CARDIFF (Nmrtampronsrtn? wn toss) 
Glamorgan f4pts) teal Nofthamptonshtre 
by tour wiCtets 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
« R Moregomarie a Mereon 0 Date . 49 
*R J BaBey c Maynard b WatMn ... . 0 
K M Curran b Orott.50 
T C Walton C Monts b dale.56 
MBLoyacCotteybAnihony . 6 
DJCaodcMasonbArahohy .... 5 
1R J Warren c Metson b Anthony .. 4 
ALPanbarihybLttabwe.   4 
J N Snaps not out ... . 4 
A R Kimble no»ou) .2 
Exirasfa 1.toS.wS) . 12 

Total (8 wkte. 40 ovens)-194 

JPTaytor AJrtotbaL 
FALL OF WICKETS VI. 801. 3-114. 
4-149, 5-108, 6-178, 7-107, 3191 
BOWUNG. Wafldn 31-4M; Lefebvre 
8337-1. Croft 8332-1. Dale 8337-2; 
Anthony 83433. 

GLAMORGAN 
SPJameenotout.93 
D L Hemp on ou.  18 
M P Maptard c Warren b Taylor .3 
PA Coney tab Kimble ~ . 26 
*H ttorte c Water b Cunan.. 20 
A Dale c Mom oonane b Taytor   19 
RDBCTOftbT^ter...  5 
HAGMhonynotoul.3 
Ettas (lb 7. w i)...8 

Tool (8 ttQS, 393 overs) __196 

R P LefatMe, 1C P Mason ana S L 
WtetoncUnttba. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 136. 2-43. 3-102, 
4-149,5-178.6-187 
BOWUNG: Taylor 73233; Cunan 73 
431; Penberthy 7S33&3, Cap* 8-1- 
2&3 Kuntote 8346-1; B^ey 23163. 

Umpart. J H NampstHre and P B Wight. 

Pitch criticised 
THE Lord's pilch for foe 
Britannic Assurance Champ¬ 
ionship maid) between Mid¬ 
dlesex and Hampshire, which 
finished yesterday, has been 
rated as “poor” by a special 
pitches investigation panel of 
foe Test and County Cricket 
Board. 

If foe Middlesex pitch re¬ 
ceives the same assessment 
again within foe next 12 
months, foe county risk losing 
ten championship points. 
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Bath give compelling reminder of all-round strength with Klkington Cup triumph 

Wasps have no answer to Swift’s final say 
Bath. 36 
Wasps. 

By David Hands 

kugby correspondent 

WHILE the Rugby Football 
union led the England cap- 

t0 the execution block in 
uk morning, Bath — perhaps 
me most focused people at 
Twickenham on Saturday — 
dw the same to Wasps in the 
“Jenwon, in die final of the 
eukington Cup. It was their 
occasion, their final and their 
cup for the ninth time since 
their unique run began in 
l*S4. 

For all the disruption to 
their team during the season 
and during the three days 
before the final. Bath pro¬ 
duced a compelling brand of 
rugpy to dissuade any critics 
who might prematurely have 
written their obituary. It was. 
John Hall said, one of the 
greatest wins they have 
achieved. It was typical of the 
collective ethos of the dub that 
Phil de Gianv) lie — in all 
probability the captain next 
season — should have dis¬ 
patched Hail, who was pre¬ 
vented by a shoulder injury 
from leading the team in his 
final match Before retirement, 
to collect the cup. 

Wasps played their part on 
a scorching day when the 
humid atmosphere was 
strangely reminiscent of Dur¬ 
ban, where eight of those 
involved will contest the 
World Cup later this month. 
The final try of the match, 
scored by Damian Hopley. 
saw the ball pass through 21 
pairs of hands in a glorious 
statement of what Wasps rug¬ 
by is all about. 

“We have to be more precise 
but we have good young 
players who will become bet¬ 
ter." Rob Smith, the Wasps 
coach, said. For the moment, 
the question remains whether 
Wasps, for whom Greenwood 
and Dunn were oustanding. 
can succeed against opponents 
of established quality. Here, 
tackled at source and forced to 
crab sideways, their rugby 
looked stilted against a Bath 
side whose straight running 
and ability to change the angle 
of attack created the largest 

Swift marks his last game before retirement by escaping from the dutches of Bates to score Bath’s fourth try. The long-serving wing also had a hand in two otters 

winning margin since 1990 — 
when Bath put Gloucester to 
the sword, 48-6. 

That final was notable, too. 
for a runaway try by Tony 
Swift like Hall, he is retiring 
but Swift, 36 later this month, 
goes on a glowing note. If 
young wings choose to emu¬ 
late his footballing skills then 
rugby may sustain its con¬ 
trasts of light and shade. 
Twice Swift turned as promis¬ 
ing a player as Greenstock 
inside out with his deft foot¬ 
work. creating a try for 
Clarke, another for Haag with 
his old-fashioned cross-kick 
and scoring one himself that 

signalled the end for Wasps 
even though 27 minutes re¬ 
mained on die clock. 

It came after Wasps, trailing 
19-11 at the interval, had forced 
Bath into a comer but in six 
minutes of sustained pressure 
five metres from the try-line, 
they could not score. First 
Ryan, then White was held up 
on the line by a defence 
superbly marshalled by Rob¬ 
inson. Swift finally kicked 
dear and then, with a clinical 
ease that must have been 
depressing for die London 
dub. Clarke. Sanders and 
Cailard sent their wing in for 
his Z7th cup try. a record. 

Significant though the form 
of their old hands was. how¬ 
ever. Bath’s burgeoning talent 
was apparent Sanders had to 
cope with some horrid lineout 
bail before Haag and the 
ubiquitous Ojomoh cleaned 
up their act while Rutland's 
head looked one of the coolest 
cm view. The 23-year-old from 
Cape Town played an under¬ 
stated game but quite the best 
pan of the day was his 
delicately delayed pass that 
sent Guscott careering 
through the Wasps midfield 
and Cailard to the by-line. 

“We have a fair number of 
bricks in place and can look 

forward to the immediate 
future." Brian Ashton, the 
Bath coach, said. “When we 
have the full side playing and 
on song—and I flunk this was 
the first time this season when 
the selected XV trained togeth¬ 
er twice in one week — I 
believe we are still the No l 
side in English rugby. We 
have more options available, 
more subtlety, the power and 
the pace to carry that 
forward." 

It did not matter that 
Wasps, through Hadley and 
Ryan, established a handsome 
advantage at the lineout 
Bath's pre-match intention of 

“putting the squeeze cm" 
[Ashton "s expression} around 
the fringes and in midfield 
worked to perfection. Seven 
times Wasps turned over pos¬ 
session or conceded scrums by 
the inaccuracy of their run¬ 
ning game. 

It was hard to resist the 
notion, too. that outside influ¬ 
ences were preying on An¬ 
drew's mind. The stand-off 
half, typically, made no ex¬ 
cuses. but the fine edge of his 
game was adrift — only by a 
fraction, but Wasps needed 
every part of their armoury to 
be working. Two early tries by 
Haag, another vastly under¬ 

rated player, were not cm their 
agenda and Ryan, the captain, 
acknowledged his players had 
“learnt a serious lesson" from 
the game. Wasps have learnt 
about losing games that mat¬ 
ter this season: now they must 
find the winning of them. 
SCORERS: Bath: Trtro: Haag K. Ctetai, 
Swift. Cuterd Conventions: (Sard (4). 
Penally goat Catord Wasps: Tries: 
Dunam 0 Hopley. Pntiy goals: Andrew 
»- 
BATH J CaBant A 9wR. P de GhmvBe. J 
GUscott, A Adebaytx R Budand I Sanders: 
K Yataa. 3 Adanv. V Utxnu. S Otomoh, M 
H^B. N Redman, A Rooraor, B Ctarfca. 
Ubopj replaced by J MaSStt (74mln). 

WASPS: J Uteri; P Hopley, D Hoptoy, 0 
Odds, NGreanmcfc R Andrew. SBsBsiD 
Mofcy. K Din^ I Duwton, L DeAwSo, M 
Greenwood. N Hadby. M WMa. D Hysa 
fWuieu. J Pearson (Dirham). 

CREME DE LA CREME 
— -TAKES YOU FROM COLLEGE THROUGH YOUR CAREER- 

P.A. to Director General 
£16 - £2QK 

A rare opportunity has arisen for cm ambitious, I MECH E 
professional PA to join one of the leading 
engineering Institutions in the country. 

The role is a busy and varied one, providing a foil 
secretarial service and administrative support to the 
Director General. There will be also be a number 
of opportunities to take on sole responsibility for 
specific projects. 

Candidates should be graduates with excellent word 
processing and shorthand skills, and should have 
previous board level experience. Other vital 
personal qualities are good written and verbal 
communication dolls, and outstanding 
organisational ability. 

For on application form. please contact: 

Gill Edinburgh, HR Manager, The Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, 1 Birdcage Walk, London, 
SW1H 9JJ. Tel: (0171) 222 7899 or (0171) 973 
1295 (direct line). 

Closing date for applications: Friday 19 May 1995 

The 
Institution of 
Mechanical 
Engineers is 
a registered 
Charity 
No 206882 

Christopher Keats 

£10,000-£18y000 

Are you looking for your next step Into 

ADVERTISING, PUBLISHING, PR, 
MARKETING, DESIGN OR 

PROMOTIONS 

As one of London^ most sought after 

Media Consultancies 

we are always on the look out for 

PA’s/TEAM SECRETARIES/ 
RECEPTIONISTS & 

COLLEGE LEAVERS WITH 50WPM 
preferably with experience of the above 

industries or looking to make a break kilo 
the media world 

0171 379 4164 

3 years of recruiting secretaries in media 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

MATURE act for hnW A 
nm comaporMoio*. recount* 

- Iwn A 

cal nog Raft 10 Box no ftiao 

KECEPT/PA Unc acrv Apart¬ 
ment*. Moo/Frl 10/6 pm. Mum 
tf bum to cover as luUw 
RlM, Ml ante 9ana/6pm 4 
<nm p» year. Mbat be wd 
BMMMHMO. good WMBW man- 
on« M London tMM. Oodo 
typing m £11X10000 pa. Tel 
0171 noons 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANTS 
REQUIRED 

We have 3 senior PA 
vacancies® Dir level for 

Lawyers, Auditors And 
Property eo. SH an adv (mi 
e*L 6Qwpm typ * PA e*p 

ess. Salary £16^00-£18,500 
pjL + bena. 

Call Weatfy or Mnxfac, 

PA/ SECRETARY 

TO INTERIOR 
DESIGNER 

KENSINGTON 
Small busy office in 

private house. 
| WP/ Computer ud Book-1 

keeping necessary. 
Suitable for matnre 

person. 
Four day week. 

Salary negotiable. 
For further details: 
Td 0171 9381144 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

requred far DESKHER FASHION COMPANY band in W1 

Appfeatt wB passass a confidant, brig* paramtahywfth 
Strong orgarimionat sk*s to Ida an n wrad and 

interestgfl rota. WJ*. aqnrianco tan toqriaL 

Apply in writtag with M C.V. and 
details of curort stasy package to; 

Mrs Utaat Harris. 
PO Box 710, Etaiag, 

W5 3MN 

_ BUIE CHIP 
>■£18,000 + 

superb teas 
Senior 

top lavat cSaota far Ms 
wealthy "Bua CNp~ 
property management oo. 
SO* wpm. aacaOmt 
presentation ax* petished 

Bay 
0343 

Contact 
0171 

L. RTTZ fSCRUThfBfTmi 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

We ngtare a wefl presented. 
wperieBced PA to *mk for tire 
MB of a buy udm tiling gro*). 
Yob ram haw good 
■pdakta sHh & top dsss 
mnbnxessaq A taorthwd. A 
good sense of 
atwntage. 

0171 223 6279 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

COMPANY/ 
COMMERCIAL 

£18,000 
Our dint is seeking an 

I experienced and adaptable I 
Secretary who thrives on 
Pressure. Training oo all 
systems is Provided. Fast 

accurate typing aad a 
sense of humour essential 

Call KEYSTONE 
IRec 

0171 283 I® 14 

RECEPTIONISTS 
c£15,000 

Two superb posts avafJ In 
Mayfair. Are you young, Bvsfy 
and socially aww? if so a 
good fuure awaits! Typing 40 
wpm. Age 20-35. 

CaB 0171222 6064 
v norma sxemp hec , 

MULTI-UNGUAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BILINGUAL 
SECRETARY 

GERMAN SPEAKING 
£18,000 

An experienced-, 
riofettiouaJ iffiTiiiy is 
required for this major 

aty fiim. in>limivc, 
| confidence and fast i 

vciy nnporm i 

CALL KEYSTONE 

oi9m7^44 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Ky Read. London 8W17 thl. 
Rme OlOl MS OKI Free 
OlBl Tg7 BQ17- 

IMVMn or WgrtfMO. 
tioefcwr. wi am. mm a 
Ua E De LB Rue 0171 493 
0930/932* 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

ABSOLUTELY 
FABULOUS 

earn o full time income 
for part time hours 

PLEASE CALL 
0171 937 8783 

Al Box number icpHes 
shoidd be adtbwsMd 

IK 

BOX Nos_ 
C/o The Time* 

P.O. BOX 3S53, 
VhgWp Street, 
London El 9QA 

Stapleton 
crowns 
Queens’ 
display 

Queens.11 
$t Albans.10 

By Basky Trowbridge 

THREE hours before Bath 
and Wasps locked horns 
on Saturday, the Pllldng- 
ton Shield final provided 
Queens, from Bedford, and 
St Albans with the once-in- 
a-lifetime opportunity to 
tread the hallowed turf and 
bring the season forjuntor 
dubs to its condition. For 
the first time since the 
competition began, in Au¬ 
gust J990, they provided a 
match worthy of the 
occasion. 

After the lead bad 
changed hands four times, 
Queens were left to hang 
on to their one-point ad¬ 
vantage for the last 12 
minutes, and by pinning St 
Albans in the last third of 
the field, they did just that 
If only for the accom¬ 
plished all-round perfor¬ 
mance from Darren 
Stapleron. their former 
Bedfordshire hooker, they 
deserved their victory. 

Along with his props. 
Stapleton looked more 
than comfortable with the 
ball in his hands. He 
tackled tirelessly, kicked 
the winning penalty goal 
and even attempted a 
dropped goal, having ti¬ 
died up at a lineout. 

Lauding Stapleton’s per¬ 
formance. a group of 
Queens supporters could 
offer themselves no reason 
why stich a talented foot¬ 
baller should (gay. as they 
put it, at such a low 
standard. It is probably 
because he enjoys it; he 
certainty did on Saturday. 
SCORERS: Owens; Try: Clari®. 
Penalty goal: Stapleton. Dropped 
god: MoratSt AbanK Try: DcMn- 
aai. Comerekm: King. Parity goat 
King. 

QUEENS: A Motet K McMttn, J 
Kitchener. D TnJgden. J Smtti; D Fate, 
K Cunrarighem; J IMtinw,- D 
StapWoaT Mortimer. R MNerd. A 
Redno. S Pesree-Roberts, T Dean. T 
Ctarta Smflb replaced by CHokmay 
(BimaiJ 
ST ALBANS: NUster D Fahrey. D 
Morale. W Cox. J DicMnson, A King. T 
Andrew; M Mhr, R Hume, 0 
Batchelor. 0 Patrick. A Sntfh. R 
Doggett, D Stanford. J S^wyva 
RataaK B Campeal (Yorkshire). 

Swansea succeed with caution 
Pontypridd .12 
Swansea.17 

By Gerald Davies 

WHY is it, one is left to 
wonder, that the Swalec Cup 
final is almost always infuriat¬ 
ingly indifferent? It has be¬ 
come an annual frustration. 

To travel in hope to Cardiff 
Arms Park is to leave in 
disappointment with a 
shaking of heads and to 
mutter regretfully. “Weil, that 
did not add up to much, did 
it?" Here was a grand day. 
The sun shone, the people’s 
colourful attire matched the 
mood and the venue was in 
verdant splendour. But the 
afternoon’s play rarely 
matched the setting. 

Coach and players, indeed a 
whole dub, perhaps, will ar¬ 
gue that there is no obligation 
other than to win the match. 
And that is as it should be. 
But, in a more reflective mood, 
they might care to consider 
that the manner of winning 
should be an objective, too. 
The best should be on view. 
But if this is the best that two 
clubs can offer then that is not 
good enough. 

It is clear that the predomi¬ 
nating mood is defensive. The 
attitude is to stop the opposi¬ 

tion. The priority is to kick not 
pass. The prevailing mood is 
negative: destructively so. 

It is not enough to say that 
Welsh rugtty needs opponents 
from outside to raise stan¬ 
dards. This is too easy an 
excuse. New Zealand prov¬ 
inces, for example, raise theft- 
standards from within 
because they are taught to 
analyse critically for them¬ 
selves. A New Zealand prow 
ince, given the conditions on 
Saturday, would have thrived 
on the opportunity to declare 
their basic skills. 

Pontypridd began with ear¬ 
nest good intent, Jenkins's 
break almost ending in a try. 
But they were soon gripped by 
Swansea's negativity. Swan¬ 
sea's approach was best 
summed up by a series of 
three scrummages on Ponty¬ 
pridd’s line in the fifteenth 
minute. Three times they pur¬ 
sued the same ponderous tac¬ 
tic of holding the ball in the 
back row and unsuccessfully 
attempting a push-over try. 
Where was Swansea’s swift 
ball? Instead, what was on 
view was woefully predictable. 

Pontypridd, having begun 
so well, retreated into their 
shell. The Lewis boys, in 
midfield, were ou t of sorts but 
what caused Pontypridd to 
freeze was the inability of 

Clement raises aloft the 
cup after Swansea’s win 

Welsh rugby’s player of the 
year, Neil Jenkins, to kick his 
goals. He missed four. For 
players of modest ability these 
were not all kkkable. Bid then 
there is nothing modest in 
Jenkins^ standards. On other 
days, he would have whistled 
in the wind at such opportuni¬ 
ties. But this was no ordinary 
day for him. The demons he 
suffered on Saturday will re¬ 
visit him in the future. 

Pontypridd’s first try was 
born of bold adventure when 

Paul John broke from his 22- 
metre line. At the halfway 
mark he passed inside only for 
Boobyer to take it- But the 
Swansea centre flicked it on 
for Manley, who sprinted in to 
score under the posts. Jenkins 
succeeded with his kick for the 
only time in the game. 

Territorially. Rmtypridd 
had the better of the match. 
But Swansea made their few 
moments of pressure telL Wil¬ 
liams kicked a penalty after 
the interval and, ten minutes 
later, Jones, naming one way 
before (hanging his mind to 

the other, gave williams 
t chance to set up AjJpteyand 

for a try. With eight minutes to 
go, and Arnold now proving a 
dominant figure in tne lineout 
Several forward drives result¬ 
ed in Stuart Davies scoring. 
Williams converted both tries. 
Manley added his second try 
in the second minute of injury 
time. 

SCORERS: Pontypridd: Trios: Martov (2). 
Conversion: Jenkins S—pb: Tries: 
Amtoygni, Scueri Darias. CwmndCR 
Wtaams (2). Penalty goal: (Warns. 
PONTYPRIDD: C Carmack; 0 Martov. J 
Laws, S Lewis, O Aobbtoa; N Jankhs. Pari 
John; N Bezari, PM John. A MafcaSa. M 
Uoyd, <3 Pfossor, M Rostov. R Coins. 0 
Mdntrah. Rottsne repfaced tty G Jcnes 
(Otto); Uoyd raptaoedby M Spnr (66) 
SWANSEA: A Clement A Harris. R 
Boobyer. D Wsahertay. Simon Davies: A 
VMliams.R Jones; C Loader, Q Jettons, K 
Coktough, A Reynolds. P Arnold, A Moore. 
R Appteysid, Stuarf Oevtes. 
Referas C Thomas {Neath}. 

Irish surrender bodes 
ill for World Cup 

BY NOW. GcrTy Murphy, tbe 
Ireland rugby union coach, 
must be used to the chore of 
explaining his team’s failing* 
(a Special Correspondent 
writes). In Treviso, where 
Ireland lost 22-12 to Italy mi 
Saturday night, Murphy 
summed it up perfectly when 
saying: "It was as bad as it can 
be gomg to South Africa.” 

It was no surprise that 
Ireland became the first Inter¬ 
national Rugby Football 
Board country to lose to Italy. 
The second half was as bad as 
anything Ireland have pro¬ 
duced in recent years. There 
were occasions when the 
home side had cause for 
concern in their own 22. but 
those fears were quickly al¬ 
layed by Ireland's willingness 
to surrender possession. 

By that stage possession 
was bard to come by. and, as 
Ireland's lineout supply di¬ 
minished, so did their ideas of 
how to retrieve the situation. 
In contrast, Italy lost Giacheri 
in the first minute and gradu¬ 
ally compensated with a 
streetwise approach. 

Even when Ireland’s 
lineout was good enough, in 
die first quarter, to give Burke 
tbe opportunities to kick two 
penalty goals, ft provided litde 
momentum. 

Dominguez’s place-kicking 
— five out of five — was 
impressive enough but he 
added a dropped goal for 
good measure and his 
punting was flawtess^^- 

When he tied the scores at 
12-12, Ireland needed to re¬ 
spond quickly. But when 
Vaccari brought an end to 
some marvellous continuity 
with a try after 50 mintues, tbe 
contest was effectively over. 
SCOIffiRS: Uy: Try: Vaccari. Convar- 

M 

□ Australia, playing lethargi¬ 
cally in wet conditions in 
Sydney, struggled to a 30-13 
win over Argentina on Satur¬ 
day. Hie world champions 
trailed 13-3 at half-time, but 
two tries by David Campese, 
which stretdied his world 
record to 63. turned the game 
Australia’s way. 

Scotland brush aside 
lightweight challenge 

THE phoney war is over and, 
as Gavin Hastings, the Scot¬ 
land captain, said yesterday, 
the next time the players put 
on a national jersey “ft will be 
for real” in South Africa 
(Mark Souster writes). 

Here in Madrid, in their last 
match before the World Cup. 
Scotland were expected to beat 
Spain at a canter and did so. 
winning 62-7 on Saturday. If 
the performance was not flaw¬ 
less. the Scots at least went 
some way to meeting the 
management's demand for 
them to dominate such weak 
opponents. 

While it might seem churl¬ 
ish to criticise a side that 
scores ten tries, several of 
them beautifully executed, 
there were passages in the 
game, in the third quarter in 
particular, when Scotland’s 
concentration wavered, allow¬ 
ing Spain to score their only 
try. Scotland were also occa¬ 
sionally guilty of poor han¬ 
dling and ball retention. 

When they got it right, 
however, as in the sweeping 
move that led to Iain Morn- 

son's try, they looked world 
class. Spain were outplayed in 
every phase and. without a 
hope at the set-pieces, relied 
instead on wit. imagination 
and their natural indination 
to run with the ball. It may 
have appeared naive, but to 
fry to confront the Scotland 
padcr“even one without 
Damian Cronin for all but 26 
minutes, would have been 
suicidal 

Cronin must be a concern to 
the management He limped 
off after tweaking his injured 
hamstring and has played 
'virtually no competitive rugby 
for three months. Duncan 
Paterson, the Scotland manag¬ 
er. insisted that the feck had 
come off only as a precaution 
and that he would be travel¬ 
ling to South Africa. Scotland 
must hope that Cronin can 
rise to the occasion despite his 
lack of match practice and that 
his injury does not make him a 
liability, 

®KXtenaaaahi: Tty: GuMncr. Gomw- 
ataa Semfiaga. Scotland: Tries: Joiner 
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READER OFFER 35 

to English Heritage sites that will give free, admission to thousands of Times readers next month 

Britain s most mysterious monument Stonehenge in Wiltshire, built about 5,000 years ago and stOi one of toe country’s most astounding engineering feats: each year thousands of visitors flock to Salisbury Plain to see the stones 

to the 
treasures 
of Britain 

This summer The Times, in 
association with pensions 
specialist NPI. has joined 
English Heritage and the 

Historic Houses Association to 
offer readers unprecedented access 
to Britain’s national heritage. 

From June to September, read¬ 
ers will be able to visit 100 historic 
sites in England. Scotland and 
Wales at reduced prices — just 
collect six tokens and obtain your 
Times/NPI Passport to the Trea¬ 
sures of Britain to qualify for the 
discounts. 

As a bonus to launch the 
campaign** English heritage i& 
offering free acres; to passport- 
holders and their children at more— 
than 130 properties during the 
weekend of June 3/4. Listed below' 
are some of the sites that wfll waive 
entrance fees for Times/NPI pass- - 
port-holders that weekend. Details' • 
of other properties appeared in • 
The Times last Saturday. Back 
copies can be ordered by telephon¬ 
ing 0171-7826119. 

Lanercost Priory V 
Nr Brampton, Cumbria 
Augustine priory, founded in 
about 1166. 
Launceston Castle 
Launceston, Cornwall 
Shell keep and tower of a Norman 
castle; commanding views of 
countryside, 
lindisfarne Priory 
Holy Island, Northumberland 
One of the most important early 
centres of Christianity in England. 
Longiborpe Tower 
Nr Peterborough. Combs 
Finest example of 14th-century 
domestic wall paintings in north¬ 
ern Europe. 
LuUingstone VQla 
Nr Eynsford, Kent 
Unman country villa with splendid 
mosaic died floors. 
Lalworth Castle 
Lulworth, Dorset 
Built in the I6th century as a 
hunting lodge; tranformed into a 
country house in toe iSto century- 
Lyddington Bede House 
Lvddington, Leicestershire 
Originally a medieval palace of toe 
bishops cif Lincoln. 
Marble Hifl House 
Twickenham, west London 
Magnificent Palladian villa built 
in 1724-29 for the Countess of 
Suffolk. 
Medieval Merchant's House 
Southampton, Hampshire 
Faithfully restored 13th-century 
town house. 
Middleham Casde 
Middleham. North Yorkshire 

Childhood home of Richard IU 
with massive keep. 
Monk Bretton Pnoiy 
Nr Barnsley, South Yorkshire 
Ruins of a Oumac monastery 
founded in 1153. _ 
Mortimer’s Cross Water Mffl 
Nr Leominster, Hereford & Worts 
Intriguing 18th-century milL swi 

in working order. 
Mount Grace M«y 
NrThirsk,North ^ 

^ft^rSSnk'scBU. 

Murfidney Abbey 
Mulchelney. Somerset 
Remains of cloisters and Benedic- 

tine abbot's lodging- 
Okehampton Easfle 
N■rOk'tomVon.J*™ -m 

and keep. 
Old Bishop’s Palace 

Row III Houses 
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk 
Two 17th-century row houses, a 
type unique to Great Yarmouth. 
Old Sarum 
Nr Salisbury, Wiltshire 
Massive Iron Age hiflfort. reused 
by toe Romans, Saxons and Nor¬ 
mans before growing into one of 
the most flourishing settlements in 
medieval England. 
Old Wardour Castle 
Nr Tisbury, Wiltshire 
Unusual hexagonal ruins set be¬ 
side a beautiful lake. 
Oribrd Castle 
Qrfordt Suffadkt ;*• -- 
Built for coastal defence in the 
l^ceotury; magificent90ft keep. 
Osborne House 
Nr East Cowes, Isle of Wight 
Bought by Queen Victoria in 1845 
and exterisnefy.rebuSt by Prince 

. Albert set in 1,000 acres. • 
Pendennis Castle . 
Pendennis Head, Cornwall 
Part of Henry VTIPs coastal 
fences. 
PrveuscyCasde 
Pevensey, Sussex 
Medieval castle, including toe 
remains of an unusual keep. 
Peveril Castle. 
Castleton, Derbyshire 
Perched high above Castleton, 
with spectacular views; - 
Pickering Castle .. 
Pickering. North Yorkshire 
Splendid mode and bailey castle, 
once a royal ranch; vrefi-preseived 
walls, towers and keep. 
PoTtcfaestcr Casde 
Portchester, Hampshire 
Residence of kings and a rallying 
point tot troops; nearly 2XXX) years 
old. 
Portland Castle 
Portland, Dorset 
One of the best preserved of Henry 
yin’s coastal forts. 
Prudhoe Castle 
Paid hoe, Northumberland 
Extensive remains of a 12th-centu¬ 
ry castle, including a gatehouse, 
curtain wall and keep. . 
Chapter House and Museum 
Westminster Abbey. London 
Built by the royal masons in 1250. 
toe Chapter House contains fine 
medieval English sculpture. 
Ranger’s House 
Blackheath, southeast London 
Handsome red-brick villa built in 

Chapters of English history: Sibsey Trader Windmill in Lincolnshire, left, and the imposing Marble Hill House in London 

Showcase: Osborne House on toe Isle of Wight, bought by Queen Victoria in 1845 and rebuilt on Italian tines by Prince Albeit 

THE CAMPAIGN 

THE 1995 Tunes/NPI Trea¬ 
sures of Britain campaign 
offers readers exclusive dis¬ 
counts at 100 historic sites in 
England, Scotland and 
Wales this summer. 

Organised in conjunction 
with English Heritage and 
toe Historic Houses Associ¬ 
ation, toe campaign covers 
monuments, abbeys, castles, 
palaces, stately homes, man¬ 
or houses, country parks 
and formal gardens from 
June to September. 

To visit these sites at a 
discount readers must ob¬ 
tain toe Times/NPI Pass¬ 
port to toe Treasures of 
Britain. Full details appear 
below. 

□ From Saturday until toe 
end of September. The 
Times will publish a weekly 
column in toe Weekend sec¬ 
tion advising readers on 
special events and conces¬ 
sions at historic sites. 

P Each wed. The Times is 
publishing an AA-cecom- 
mended tour guide incorpo¬ 
rating heritage rites. The 
next guide will appear in 
Saturdays Car 95. 

£13 
TO receive a passport, sim¬ 
ply collect six tokens from 
The Times. The first was 
printed on April 29; toe final 
token wfll appear tins Satur¬ 
day. Then complete toe cou¬ 
pon below and send it with 
toe six tokens and a first- 
class stamp to: The 
Times/NPI Passport Offer. 
Spero Communications. PO 
Box 349. Maidstone. Kent 
MEI5 6YU. 

about 1700. with a splendid bow- 
windowed gallery. 
Restormd Castie 
Nr Lostwithiel, Cornwall 
Surrounded by a deep moat; well- 
preserved circular keep. 
Richborough Castle 
Nr Sandwich, Kent 
Fart and township dating back to 
toe Roman landing of 43 AD. 
Richmond Castle 
Richmond, North Yorkshire 
Splendid medieval fortress; fine 
12th-century keep and 11th-century 
remains of. the curtain wall. 
Rievanlx Abbey 
Rievaulx, North Yorkshire 
Some of the most spectacular 
monastic ruins in England, dating 
from the 12th century. 
Roche Abbey . 
Nr Maltby, South Yorkshire 
Cistercian monastery, founded in 
U47. 
Rochester Castle 
Rochester Bridge, Kent 
Grand Norman bishop's castle 
with JOOft-high keep, founded on 
the Roman city wall; ah important 
royal stronghold for centuries. 

Legendary Tintagel said to be King Arthur's birthplace 

Royal Citadel 
Plymouth, Devon 
Dramatic 17tocentury fortress, 
still in use today. 
Rushton Triangular Lodge 
NrRushton, Northamptonshire 
Built by Sir Thomas Tresham in 
1593; the building symbolises the 

. Holy Trinity. 
Ryeofe Chapel 
Nr Thame, Oxfordshire 
Peaceful 15th-century chapel with 
exquisite woodwork. 
St Augustine'S Abbey 
Canterbury, Kent 
Founded in 598; one of toe earliest. 
monastic sites in soutoern 
England. 
St Mawes Castle . 
St Mawes, Cornwall 
Built by Henry VIII; three huge 
circular bastions with gun ports. 
St Paul's Monastery and 
Bede’s World Museum 
Jarrow. Tyne & Wear 
Home of the Venerable Bede. 
Saxtead Green Post MSI 
Nr Framlingham, Suffolk 
Still in working order and foil of 
mill machinery. 
Scarborough Castle 

■ Scarborough, North Yorkshire 
Enormous 12th-centuiy castle with 
spectacular coastal views. 
Sherborne Old Castle 
Nr Sherborne, Dorset 
Ihe ruins of this early 12th-century 
castle are a testament to the 16 
days it took Cromwell to capture it 
Sibsty Trader Windmill '■ - 
Nr Sibsey, Lincolnshire - 
Impressive mill built in 1877; 
machinery and sails still intact 
Stokesay Castle 
Nr Craven Arms, Shropshire 
Wonderfully preserved example of 
a I3th<entujy Fortified manor 
house. 
Stonehenge 
NrAmesbury, Wiltshire 
Most astounding monument in the 
British Isles. 
Stott Park Bobbin Mill 
Nr finsthwaire, Cum bria 
Built in 1835: typkal of toe many 
mills that supplied lancashire’s 
spinning industry. 
Tilbury Fort 
Nr Tilbury, Essex 
Best example of 17th-century mili¬ 
tary engineering in England. 
Tintagd Castle 
Tintagel Head, Cornwall 
Legendary birthplace of King Ar¬ 
thur: built by Richard, younger 
brother of Henry ill. 

Tobies Castle 
Totnes, Devon 
Superb matte and bailey castle, 
with splendid views to the River 
Dan. 
Tynemouth Priory and Castle 
Tynemouth, Tyne 0 Wear 
Castle walls and gatehouse enclose 
toe substantial remains of a Bene¬ 
dictine priory founded in about 
1090. 
UpuorCasde 
Upnor, Kent 
WelFpreserved 16th-century gun 
fort, built to protect Queen Eliza¬ 
beth Ys warships. 
Vindolanda Fort 
Nr Twice Brewed, Nthmb 
Roman fort on Hadrian’s Wall, 
extensively excavated. 
Wall Roman Site 
(Letocetum) 
Nr Lichfield, Staffordshire 
Remains of a staging post, with 
site museum. 
Waliner Castle 
Nr Walmer, Kent 
One of toe forts built along the 
south coast by Henry VHI; then 
transformed into a stately home. 

Waxkworth Castie 
Warkworth, Northumberland 
Magnificent eight-towered keep on 
a full above the River Croquet: 
home of Hany Hotspur, the 
warrior immortalised in Shake¬ 
speare’s Hemy IV. 
Warkworth Hermitage 
Warkworth. Northumberland 
Curious hermitage upstream by 
boat from Warkworth Castle; cut 
into toe rock of the river diff. 
Wenlock Priory 
Much Wenlock. Shropshire 
Ruins of a large Cluniac priory in 
an attractive garden setting. 
Whitby Abbey 
Nr Whitby. North Yorkshire 
One of the most devout outposts of 
religious life in England and a 
double monastery for monks and 
nuns until toe Vikings destroyed it 
in 867; Bram Stoker chose toe 
nans as a setting for Dracula. 
Wingfield Manor 
Nr South Wingfield. Derbyshire 
Huge, ruined medieval country 
mansion, built in the mid-15th 
century; open to the public for the 
first time this year. 

WWey Court 
Nr Worcester, Hereford 0 Worcs 
Spectacular ruins of a once-great 
house: adjoining church has a 
remarkable baroque interior.' 
Wrest Park House 
Nr Siisoe, Bedfordshire 
Once the home of the de Grey 
family; acres of garden originally 
laid out in toe early 18th century. 
Wroxeter Roman City 
Wnaxefer. Shropshire 
Excavated centre of the fourth 
largest city in Roman Britain; 
remains of 2nd-century baths. 
Yarmouth Castle 
Yarmouth, Isle of Wight 
Last of Henry VUI’s coastal de¬ 
fences, completed in 1547. 

After tile June 3/4 event, produc¬ 
tion of the Times/NPI passport at 
any Treasures of Britain site will 
entitle file holder to a range of 
summer concessions, including 
two tickets for the price of one at 
most properties. For further infor¬ 
mation on English Heritage sites 
and membership details, tele¬ 
phone 0171-9733434. 

iSa.-iSlS S/SSc*:-:;UKS,’ 

THEsfiBSmMES 

TREASURES 
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BRITAIN 
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I NAME.......... 

I ADDRESS.;. 

To obtain a Times/NPI Passport to the Treasures 

of Britain and a guide describing 100 English, 
Welsh and Scottish properties participating in the 
scheme, complete the panel below and send the 

form, enclosing a first-class stamp and six 
tokens, to The Times/NPI Passport Offer, Spero 

Communications, PO Box 348, Maidstone, Kent 

ME15 6YU. The guide includes details of the 

concessions available, and toe passport also 

entitles holders and their chiidren to free 

admission to more than 130 of English 

Heritage’s 400 sites on toe weekend of June 

3/4, normally only available to English 

Heritage members. 

.....POSTCODE.. 

DAY TELEPHONE.... 

^ ilC 0 
Please tick box if you do not wish to receive future 

offers from 77» Tgnos or companies approved by them. L 1 
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EDUCATION 
An unlikely 

outbreak 
of peace 

As Labour seeks a way to bring state schools 
together, one school is showing that present 

arrangements can work, says Susan Elkin Educational reconciliation is 
quietly breaking out in New 
Cross, southeast London, 
after a messy political di¬ 

vorce and several years of acrimoni¬ 
ous distrust. Year 7 girls at 
Haberdashers' Aske's Hatchazn Coll¬ 
ege, friendly and smart in their navy 
blazers, have little concept of the 
struggle it has taken to achieve 
today's calm. Sixth-form boys are 
more circumspect. Ommar Dhuru. 
19. says: “We feel we were messed 
about at the crucial time of our 
GCSEs. It was as if we were forgotten 
in a sort of gap war.1* 

Haberdashers’ is a City Technol¬ 
ogy College. Privately sponsored, like 
the 14 other CTCs, it receives gener¬ 
als funding direct from the Govern¬ 
ment in return for offering a broad 
and innovative curriculum to inner- 
dty children of all abilities. It was 
formed by amalgamation in 1991. 
Alas, it found itself widely cold-shoul¬ 
dered by other local schools and by 
the Labour-controlled Lewisham Ed¬ 
ucation Authority in south London. 

There were fears of a return to 
elitist selection and anger at uneven 
funding of schools in the area. 
Parents formed a pressure group. 
Students demonstrated in the play¬ 
ground. No development work was 
allowed before September 1,1991. the 
handover date. 

The new principal. Elizabeth 
SidwdL was denied access to the 
girls’ school buildings during her 
preparatory term because of mis¬ 
givings by the outgoing girls' head¬ 
teacher and some of her staff about 
the CTC concept It-took a year to get 
planning permission for the building 
programme from Lewisham. Hie 
situation was delicate. 

Two Haberdashers’ Aske's 

Schools, one for beys and another for 
girls, were established at New Cross 
more than a century ago. Haberdash¬ 
ers’. one of London's 12 great livery 
companies, is trustee to the estate of 
Robert Aske, a wealthy 16th-century 
haberdasher, through which it 
founded the New Cross schools in the 
late 19th century. In the 1940s. they 
became maintained grammar 
schools. The Inner London Education 
Authority reorganised them as 
comprehensive schools in 1979. After 
Ilea's demise, the two schools became 
Lewisham'S responsibility. In 1989- 
90. numbers were dipping below the 
viability threshold, buildings were 
dilapidated, the sixth forms were 
under threat because Lewisham was 
seeking to establish separate sixth- 
form colleges, and much-needed 
technology facilities were seriously 
lacking at both sites. 

Fbr the two schools to cut free of 
local authority control and merge as 
a CTC with the Haberdashers' com¬ 
pany as the main sponsor seemed, to 
some, a good solution. The merger 
made £4 million available for devel¬ 
opment Two new technology Mocks, 
for example, are light airy, modem 
and full of enthusiastic children. 
There was also extensive refurbish¬ 
ment such as the fitting-out of two 
splendid new libraries. 

It has taken time to make the 
merger fully operational because it is 
not the usual pattern of combining 
two — or more — schools and 
running them on a split site, with 
hordes of pupils trekking hourly 
through the streets because they do. 
say. English in one building and 
mathematics in another. Haberdash¬ 
ers’ is two schools which form one 
college — a neat difference. 

To age 16. almost all subjects are 

Year 7 girls at Haberdashers' Aske's, oblivious of the turbulence in die school’s recent history 

taught to singlesex groups in the 
original boys’ or girls’ school Staff 
commute between the boys and the 
girls, and departments and faculties 
are organised across boh schools. 

At sixth-form level, all teaching is 
to mixed groups and a continuously 
cruising minibus facilitates this. 
Since the recent retirement of the 
former boys’ headmaster. Dr Sidwell 
has assumed her full duties as prin¬ 
cipal and new deputies have been 
appointed. 

Some CTCs are purpose-built, 
green-site glass palaces. Haberdash¬ 
ers’, with its urban situation, could 
not be more different It bas long and 
tenacious traditions, which Dr Sid¬ 
well is determined to perpetuate. The 
girls’ school hall lined with honours 
boards and Gothic stained glass 
would be recognisable to the great- 
grandparents of todays pupils. 

Founders’ day and flourishing old 
boys' and old girls* associations 
continue as before, and there is a 
pretty memorial garden for four 
nonagenarian, recently deceased for¬ 
mer pupils. Prefects wear gowns. The 
policy is to look back with affection 
and forward with excitement The CTC emphasis on tech¬ 

nology. maths and science 
does not detract from the 
well-established excellence 

in the arts. Students talk positively 
about their recent production of 
Much Ado about Nothing and their 
large-scale rendering of The Messi¬ 
ah. Arts A levels thrive alongside the 
scientific and the technological. Pu¬ 
pils are doing well on vocational 
courses such as various levels of 
GNVQ too.key. 

And now this is all happening in an 

increasingly harmonious environ¬ 
ment- There seems to be a new tacit 
consensus that political disagree¬ 
ments have nothing much id do with 
the essence of effective education. In a 
climate of common sense, hatchets 
are being unobtrusively buried. 

Dr Sidwell and Leisha Fullick, 
Lewisham’s Director of Education, 
now meet regularly for moderate and 
cordial discussions. Dr Sidwell is in¬ 
vited to the Lewisham Secondary 
Heads’meetings and the school is re¬ 
presented on the local post-16 group. 
Informal contacts with staff in other 
schools are now being confirmed on a 
more formal footing — to everyone's 
relief and delight A growing number 
of Haberdashers’ students do work- 
experience placements in Lewisham 
council. As Jim Skinner, deputy 
principal, says: “Working with 
people brings down barriers.’* 

Does smaller 
mean better? 

IS there a conclusive link 
berween dass size and 
pupil attainment? Most 

parents seem to think so, and 
the teaching unions dearly 
believe that they have a popu¬ 
lar cause to champion. 

More than a million prima¬ 
ry-school pupils are now in 
classes of more than 30, and 
the size of primary-school 
classes has increased by 20 per 
cent over the past two years. 
Yet Ofeted reports have not 
suggested dass sizes are too 
large for effective teaching, 
and many of the large 
independent day secondary 
schools that top the league 
tables have classes well above 
the state average of 21. 

In its 1994 sur¬ 
vey of indepen¬ 
dent-school par¬ 
ents, MORI 
found that small 
dass size came 
sixth in the list of 
reasons for choo¬ 
sing a school- 
Disdplrne came 
first, followed by 
examination re¬ 
sults, the school's 
reputation and 
its encouragement of a re¬ 
sponsible attitude to school 
work. The single most impor¬ 
tant factor was that the school 
seemed right for their child’s 
needs. 

The key factor, then, is not 
just tiie number of teachers, 
but their quality. Some tasks 
that involve individual investi¬ 
gation. technological activity 
and creative teamwork de¬ 
mand small groups and per¬ 
sonal supervision. Yet other 
subjects, where instruction is 
best set in homogeneous 
groups, can be taught in larger 
classes in rooms arranged 
around a focal point. 

Too often, sensible diversity 
of practice is bedevilled by 
educational ideas that have 
become entrenched in political 
orthodoxies. Open discovery 
methods are parodied, while 
dass teaching, however well 
handled, is dismissed as the 
mindless rote-learning of lat¬ 
ter-day Gradgrinds. 

Hie existence of a healthy 
independent sector is a neces¬ 
sary safeguard against such 
interpretations. 1 recently at¬ 
tended a gathering of 250 
teachers from preparatory 
schools who Had given op 
their holidays to train to 
become better teachers. They 
had enrolled on residential 
courses in Art, Information 
Technology. Education lor the 
Under-Fives and in Personal 
and Social Education, while 
the largest group was intent 
on the care of boarders. 

At times they saw them¬ 
selves as those with authority 
and knowledge, teachers who 
could explain things to child¬ 
ren. At other times they were 

expecting to be 
guides, enabling 
young people to 
explore ideas for 
themselves. 

Preparatory 
schools have 
proved they have 
much to contrib¬ 
ute to the present 
debate. We 
know, as well as 
anyone, what 
children can and 

should achieve in coeducation¬ 
al and single-sex schools, in 
large and small classes, in 
cities, suburbs and rural ar¬ 
eas. 

Parents have the right to 
expea a diversity of choice in 
which the size of classes is an 
important element. However, 
it is one factor among others, 
whereby teachers, using their 
professional judgment can de¬ 
liver reliably arid responsibly 
the education that suits the 
particular children in their 
care. That in turn demands 
the quality of independence of 
mind and method that is the 
hallmark of the independent 
preparatory school. 

Perhaps it now'demands a 
wider recognition and respect 

Colin Holloway 

OThe author is the Headmaster 
cf King* College Junior School, 
Wimbledon, and chain the Incor¬ 
porated Association of Prepara¬ 
tory Schools 

Class size 
came sixth in 
the reasons 

for choosing 
a school 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 

EUROSTART 
July 3 -July 14 

A 2 week introduction 
to business studies. 
Students will study a ' 
range of subjects, take 
part In business games 
and undertake relevant 
field trips. 

EUROPREP 
July 24 - August 18 

A 4 week intensive 
language course. 
Students will choose 
from English. French, 
German or Spanish. 

Contact Yolanda 
Hamgan at the European 
Business School 
London. 
Address: C6. Regent's 
College, Regent's Park, 
London NW14NS 
Tel: (0) 171 487 7495 

RIPOH «. TORK 

Management A Leadcntrip 

Development 1995 

Annul Sommer School at York 

Effectiveness 
& Empowerment 

Adding Value 

Developing Culture 

Enhancing Performance 

Dr GERARD EGAN 
July 11th-13th, 1995 

at 

The Uuivmiry College of Ripon and York SzJohn. 
Lord Mayor’s Walk. York Y03 7EX. 

Enquires: Dr Mary Connor 
Individual & Oifpurisatkin Development Studies 

Tel: 01904 6I667S Roc 01904 612512 

Increase Motivation, Exam Results 
rirrr£ & Self-Esteem with... 

j^SuperCamp 
Gain powerful academic and life skills through our 
Quantum Learning methods. 10 day residential 
Accelerated Learning SuperCanp far -(12-18) 
at Harrow School (bis summer. 11th - 20th August. 
AD ability levels. Over 16,000 graduates wcrioVide! 
REE VMeo ft Brodrare cafl DavU DaBtmara-SnOarCsM 

6171 724 2233 or fan 0171 258 BSU 

INTENSIVE FRENCH 
COURSES IN BRITTANY 
gar mum and tfmf pup* avovgtout tte year. 

lUfentimaagmiM 

nr twin enmueaimir 
48BoufevraatelTlaptiWqun. 
35400 SL Mato. FRANCE. 
TMclion« 0033 n SB T8 A 
TMoopie 0033 09 64 78 S3 

SOUTH BANK BUSINESS SCHOOL 

Pwe-Stvidy English Course 1995 

at SotfiH Bank Uwvbrshy 

26 June - 15 September 199S 

A course fbr iatcnntxnuj mxientj „-mring preparation in 
English language aad study skills, close to central London. 

Contact; English Ijnpugr Services, International Business 
Ic Languages, South Bank University, 103 Borough Road. 
London SE1 OAA, UK- Telephone: 44-171-815-7719. Fas: 44- 
171^15-7793. 

m 
7UAofo* Stmme* School 

I Tuition in the heart of Europe 

AIGLON COLLEGE, SWITZERLAND 
offers 

InttoBTc Three Week Comics m Eqgfirii sad Reach 
lof&her 

Mnnrntmxcriag. rectanoni. agora and Swiss cataae. 
StafcaBofnfliMtwteri and 10-16 jobs, courses inJohrsnd 
Anpst I99S, Hen^twAigkw s cainnai (cc. 1949), <000fl/I2SOm 

mm the French peaking Swiss Aim, 
For detail contact Barbara HIANCO 

PW(«X25L3fLX7JU; Fats (41J2S35JZSJ1 
Aighm CoBcg. 18&5 Chraafara. Swaariind 

ART IN LONDON 

DUD SUMMER ARTS 
lOTH JULY - 4TH AUGUST, 

week long courses with: 

Sulopa Biswas Annabel Wigner 
Anne Bruce Neil Ferguson 
Ray Walker and others 

FOR details 0171 727 2797 

SORBONNE UNIVERSITY, PARIS" 
Summer Programmes 

Snmina oobisci Jody A Ax 

tad other aarwaaitiq and centres 
Ifeimrra Hcinli 

‘A* bd reran m Bordens pins year and 

in 

at the Sorinaae 
France. General 

Fiacstfiaal Scwfcss 
MXBN33EL 

Tek (1373238361 

FRENCH LANGU.A 
COURSES 

FGR GCSE AND A' [ 
PAWS 16/30 JULY 

LOIRE VALLEY Q/20 AUGUST 

ESCORTED TRAVEL 

BY EUROSTAR 

FROM LONDON 

PtKME 01932 MOUO 
FOR OUR BROCHURE 
SEE EUROPE LIMITED 

ABTA VS32S ATOL 2195 

SPANISH IN SPAIN 
★ SUMMER HOLIDAY 

COURSES 
-aBages 

★ ALL YEAR ROUND 
- adult intensive courses 

GALA Regional Offlcs, 
Wbodcoa ttt; S Leigh Lane 
Femham. Sutbv GU9 8HP. 

Tej/fax 01252-715319 

\LSH0T\ 

1 lit- Slade 
-Summer School 

f- tiu .1 r. I r. the Suntmrr 

f-i-r furihrr drl-iiK. 
Kmilv Hulhrrl-iixi 

Trl; 0171-t>;li-T77i 
0171.JfUL,'sill 

UNIVERSITY 
APPOINTMENTS 

University of 

Oxford 

Secretary of the Chest 
Applications ara imnrad tor me post at Secrataiy of the 
Chest, from which the present ■Secretary, Mr Ian 
Thompson, has resigned with effect from 30 September 
1995 to take up appointment as Director at France at the 
Unwerafty of Manchester. The Secretray o( fto Chest a 
the France Officer of the University. which has a turnover 
of some £24Qm a year, and is he chief executive officer of 
the Curators of the University Chest (which under the 
University's Council Is responsible for the conduct and 
a^ienrision of Ihe University's financial busfeess). He is a 
senior officer of the University's central administrative 
service, a malar efivedon of which is under Ns tJirectJoa 
The salary wfl be commensurate with the resporaibBittos 
of the past 

Further particulars of the appointment may be 
obtained from the Deputy Registrar (AdministrstionL 
University Offices, Wellington Square, Oxford, 
0X1 2JO (M. 01865 270003), to whom appScatlons. 
Inducting a delated currtcUum vitae and the names 

and addresses of two referees, should be sent by 
2 June 1995. 

ThelMvera^r exists to promote excefence In education art 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 

SUMMER 
VACATION 

COURSES 
IN OXFORD 

IA Level aad CCSE reveion 
i PTCparatioci Ear Oxford «ad 

lEngibb Laogmte and pre- 
UWant) cares far 

Pnxpectm; 
Coffiusfam. Brown A Brawn 
3IStGrte.OdM.OXI 3LF 

Td (016(5)728268. 
Fnc (01865) 240136 

BEGINNERS BOOK 
EDITING 

SUMMER SCHOOLS 

pmrntfno 
__ 

Mura CfinaqxwJmc* 
*hoMHMlralw note d 

raete for aramne Mnn and fci 

Forte Womwecn_ 
Suemer Schod Ukenor. 

Oeptorhaum. 2 SautenMy WfccL 
EwwEXI MG 

Phene (01392) 499488 
Fes (01392)488008 

Nottingham 
University 

PHILOSOPHY 
SUMMER SCHOOL 
30 Aug to 1 Sept 
Tel 0115 951 5850 

AUUimracwBaas. ai 
% 

- fcfaaOcrMOKpMt coma for 5 
2 ——r 1—r*——* Vnfli 1 
S adn 100 (STTeroa oarraJa £ 
E hw teteta. Ah-in.Cn fc 

5 Ttetete* Arete*. Btem*. s Arete>. 
>A Latin _ 

E maces. BtWete Andes 5 
o finru-HteWteisree ? 
| SR5X I 
I warns ft* TV* Uni*. Ys^ . 

* Gomel ram fn» tin My m * 
S IMAuctaondiflakeplceia » 

MameM steer. <i«~ 
footaiei 

feme or wrira for yaw Km _ 

I S3S-S I 

weal caease. Enlov veto- star Bi 
ipvdy ru*7 home wan taw 
■naaie hooto. oiaaa aggaao 

BURSAR 
REQUIRED 
Dolphin School is a very 
successful co-education*! 
day. (LA-P.S.) school (260 
children). The Bursar is * 
key member of the senior 
management team with 
responsibility Bar fin*era>r 

buSdings, health and safety 

and school devriopin&iL 

Salary is mmmamH 
with nipwianne. Private 
pension schema. 

AppUostfaNia wiftk aasm 
of two rthreai by 30th 
May please to The 
Secretary. Dolphin 
School, Horst, Berks 
RG10 OBP. 

UN1VERSITYOF 
NEWCASTLE 

LI ^ Chief Executive 
Newcastle School of Management 

The University has around 11,000 full time students and its origins go 

back over 150 years. Together with vocational subjects such as medicine, 

agriculture, architecture and engineering, it offers a wide choice of 

disciplines, through economics and social studies to science, mathematics, 

languages, history and literature. 

The University has reorganised its School of Business Management 

and a Board of Management has been formed composed of senior 

academic staff from several Departments of the University, each prepared 

to contribute to the development of programmes relevant to their 

specialism. The Board is chaired by a Pro-Vice-Chancellor. 

A Chief Executive is sought whose responsibilities will include 

strategy, finance, marketing, programme development, modes of delivery 

and research. He/she will also serve as Head of the Department of 

Management Studies, offering undergraduate, MA, and MBA 

programmes. 

This is an exciting opportunity to relaunch a Management School and 

calls for an individual with substantial business experience, academic 

credibility, proven managerial expertise and the ability to collaborate with 

industry, commerce and the public sector in developing innovative 
programmes. 

Applications are invited from academic and other sectors. Please send 

full cv to the Consultant to the University: Malcolm Campbell at 

Springman Tipper) Campbell Partnership Ltd., 54 Jermyn Street, London 
SWIY6LX. 

Berkhamsted School 
HiLC 
Founded 1541 

Boys 10-16 
Co-edocitioaal Sixth Form 

Required Car September 1995, * wdHjualified 

Classicist 
to jom an cnitreriitric and gacccgfttl depmtacrt, 10 ladi 
acmes tbe age range and to ‘A* level in lotin *ad Qaakal 

GvffiariogL 

A comtohocsl To tbe pastoral E& of the School aud to Gae 
emu-curricular programme would be mptiw 

Further details may be obtained from the Head MuneYi 
Secretary - TeL 01442 864525 

Letters of application (bsndwritteo) together with a CV. 
(indoding Ihe names, address and td. dm. cfal has two 
referees) to the Head Master. Bcifchiimted School, Ca*Ja 
Sfrea, Bcrthamsted, Hots. HP4 2BB. 

Gosisg date Friday. 12th May, 1995 

n-ifj ite 9rt.nnfi.ql.il il a Q rl*l frt 8 il h te flte «fJwtirort 

Krainrmf fWin HuMWK 

THE KING'S SCHOOL 

CANTERBURY I 

■Die Governors wish to appoint a 

HEAD 
from 1st September 1996, 
following the retirement of 

the present Headmaster, 
Hie Rev’d Canon Dr. Anthony Phillip 

Full details may be obtained from: 

R.CA Bagley, LL.B. 

Clerit to the Governors, 

68 Castle Street, Canterbury CT1 2QI 

Telephone: 01227 767063 

Fax: 01227 763035 

^ iCi^t£fbod,’ Cma^ry «*« to provide for die 
educ««>«wl needs of both boys and girls. 

Charily Na 30TO42 

4h 
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EDUCATION 37 .  ... 1V1 to nj I 

the test at the end of junior school is aiming to achieve — plus extension papers for the high-flyers 

, A measure of progress at 11 Tough extra for 
-- those at the top Jo n o Leary reassures parents who fear 

-—jlHjlggjjs a thinly disguised return 
-—tojhg H-pIus, and a tool for selection Next week the last bride in 

Govemmenrs as¬ 
sessment plans will fi¬ 
nally fall into place. The 

tests for 11-year-olds, resisted bv 
teachers and reduced to a dry run 
last year, will be taken by the whole 
age group for the first time. 

More public attention has been 
focused on testing at seven (because 
it came first) and at 14 (because of 
the muons’ boycott), but the new 
exercise has attracted just as much 
controversy in schools. There have 
been the usual disagreements aver 
style and content 
but the real con- ’-— 
cents this time 
have been over the 
way the results 
will be used. . Hr 

Many junior 
school teachers M 
see the potential V H 
for their twin bo- A jff 
gies: league tables ife 
and selection. For 
the moment, how- iMMgH 
ever, their fears 
have been allayed. 
The publication of 
league tables has been put on hold, 
and 11-year-olds sit the tests too late 
in the year for secondary schools to 
use the results to select pupils. 

That has not stoppedopponents 
of the tests from dubbing their 
introduction a “return to the 11- 
plus”. But, in reality, next week's 
papers will bear little relation to the 
entrance examinations used by 
grammar schools or the indepen¬ 
dent sector. 

The 11-plus, which is still used by 
a number of authorities, is basical¬ 
ly an IQ test concentrating on 
literacy and numeracy, while inde¬ 
pendent school entrance examina¬ 
tions also have a narrower focus 
than the national curriculum tests. 

Next week's tests adopt a com¬ 
pletely different style. They are 
designed to fit in with regular 
classroom activity and to measure 
pupfis' progress In key areas of foe 
curriculum. 

Tony MiUns. the senior spokes¬ 
man for the School Curriculum and 
Assessment Authority, says: "Most 
children will already know what 
school they are attending in Sep- 

??? 
60® 

jobber, so there is no question of 
me tests being used for selection. 
The intention is to inform parenzs, 
teachers and others about chil¬ 
dren’s achievements at the end of 
the longest key stage m their 
education." 

The tests, which run throughout 
next week, cover English, mathe¬ 
matics and science, with a separate 
session on spelling and handwrit¬ 
ing. They will feature topics from 
all four years of junior school, 
between the ages of seven and II. 

Robin Peveren. the education 
_ director of the In- 

j corporatcd Associ- 

[ ation of Prepar- 
atory Schools, 

' many of which 
took part in last 

I years pilot, says: 
The great thing 

ft curriculum tests is 
f VLI that they judge 

what level pupils 
have reached in 

JJ HA1 n ■ particular skfils. 
■bUM There is no way 

we could do that 
with entrance exams, just as we 
could not use the new tests to 
allocate places because the levels 
are too broad." 

About a third of prep schools are 
expected to take the tests, although 
many wfll use them as end-of-year 
examinations. Almost two-thirds of 
those involved in last year’s pilot 
approved of the English tests, with 
a lower rating for mathematics and 
fewer than naif rating the science 
paper highly. 

State school heads are reserving 
judgment, although few are expect¬ 
ed to refuse to administer the tests. 
David Hart, the general secretary 
of the National Association of Head 
Teachers, says: “The number of 11- 
year-clds not taking the tests will be 
minimaL We will cany out our own 
evaluation later in the year.” ' 
: The heads’ biggest concern is the 
eventual revival of league tables 
compiled from the II-year-olds’ 
results. -National publication is 
unlikely with I&O0O primary 
schools involved, but local primary 
school leagues would create consid¬ 
erable interest among parents. 

Ben Preston on the value of setting a 
further challenge at 14 and 11 

National tests are required 
by law to assess children 
across the whole ability 

range. As a result there are special 
extension papers in English, math¬ 
ematics and science for exceptional¬ 
ly bright children. 

But the number of 14-year-olds 
sitting them this week wifi be very 
small. The tests are designed only 
for those pupils who are talcing 
their GCSE examinations a year 
earty, and cover material that 
pupils will have studied onfy if they 
have been accelerated and taken 
fast-track courses. 

English is a popular extension 
paper because the subject places 
less emphasis on the depth of 
pupils* factual knowledge and 
more on the skiffs they have 
acquired. Friday's hour-long paper 
(plus IS minutes' reading time) will 
invite pupils to analyse and com¬ 
pare two passages, one written 
before the 20th century. 

Last summer, an extract from 
Robert Louis Stevenson's Treasure 
Island was selected together with a 
passage from The Scarecrows by 
Robert WestalL To win marks for 
reading comprehension, candi¬ 
dates needed to demonstrate that 
they could make comparisons 
between the texts, explain insights 
and opinions, respond to writers’ 
use of language arid literary devices 
and comment on structure. 

The mathematics paper on 
Thursday lasts 90 minutes and is 
die most difficult of the extension 
papers. Last year the examiners 

reported that the handful of pupils 
who sat the paper found it extreme¬ 
ly demanding and that it even 
exceeded GCSE requirements in 
places. 

The science test will also take 
place on Thursday, lasting 90 
minutes. The paper will be split 
into three sections, one for each 
level of difficulty: level & the 
equivalent of a GCSE grade 5: level 
9. the equivalent of a grade A; and 
level 10. a starred A. Pupils will be 
expected to remember some formu¬ 
lae since none will appear on the 
test paper. 

The extension tests for 11-year- 
olds in mathematics and science 
are based on the same principle, 
testing pupils on areas they will 
have tackled wily if they have been 
pushed up a year. They will both 
take place on Friday May 19. 
lasting 30 minutes each. 

There is no paper for high-flyers 
in English at II. Examiners deckled 
that the questions on main papers 
were open-ended and would allow 
exceptionally able pupils to shine. 

The School Curriculum and As¬ 
sessment Authority has agreed to 
review all national curriculum tests 
after this summer. Inevitably, the 
future of extension papers will be 
high on the agenda, not least 
because the ten-level scale measur¬ 
ing pupils’ progress is being re¬ 
duced to eight Inis step, which has 
already been agreed, raises serious 
questions about the need for high¬ 
flyers' papers for 14-year-olds in 
particular. 

Mease sir the tests at 11 feature topics covered throughout all four years of primary school 

Check your science 
There are at present no published 
statistics which can be used to 
compare schools before the second¬ 
ary phase of education. 

Schools are already obliged to 
publish their results, and to give 
parents averages for the local 
authority area with their children's 
grades. So enterprising parents 
would not find it difficult to make 
their own local comparisons. 

Last year, about 45 per cent of II- 
year-olds taking the pilot tests 
reached level 4 — the normal 
expectation of the age group—with 
girls performing better than boys in 
English and mathematics, but not 
science. The main change for 1995 
has been to reduce the administra¬ 
tion time for the tasks set for lower 
ability groups and to simplify some 
of the language in the questions. 

TOMORROW 

What to expect in 
11-year-olds’ 

first science tests. 
Wednesday: 
English alii 

Thursday: Mathematics 

THE answers to Friday’s sample 
questions from the science paper 
for 14-year-olds are: 

1. Tuning fork and ear 
(a) tile fork vibrates or moves back 
and forth 
(b) (i) outer ear. (ii) nerve 
2. Hair dryer 
(a) any one from 
— the total output does not equal 
input 
— output is less than input 

— because energy is conserved 
(b) sound: 023 
3. Ship’s sonar 
(a) 1750 or 0.5x3500 
(b) any one from 
— the sound travels as longitudinal 
waves 
— water molecules vibrate or move 
parallel to the direction of travel of 
the wave 
— a series of compressions and 
rarefactions pass through water 
(c) 0.4m. 

USINESS COURSES POSTS 

Survive anything that 
business throws at you 

with the Durham shield 
on your MBA. 

Tbs shield is the emblem of the University of Durham, home to one of Britain's 

most highly regarded MBA programmes. 
The Durham MBA is broad based and is designed to extend your and 

develop your management skids. 
It can be taken In one of three ways: Full time. Part time or Distance Learning, 

all of which are accredited by the Association of MBA’s and as such are highly 

regarded by employers. . • . _ l,, ___ 
The School has a strong Alumni Association grvtng access to a network of 1,500 

MBA graduates in both the public and private sector. 
IfyouvvouW^toknowrTxxeaboUcxrintemationaflyrettogTfeedMBAcoursas 

please phone 0191 374 2233 Full Time/Part Time or 0191 4871422 Distance 
Learning, or send off the coupon below and well send you the relevant brochure 

straight away. _____ 
^ Pteaae send a FulMteien Part-time □ Distance Learning □ Brochure (please tick) 

NAME- 

ADDRESS- 

.POSTCODE 

University 
of Durham 

^U university Business School. M* H,M Durham Cfr, PHI 515. 

coznnnniicatiom, iod ovtull 

Aa well aa prawn Bmwfal pasaamd. «nd focfltttre 
management capability, the portion reankas atreng 

.. mrnmunicatjpo and inter-personal akith, 
appreciation of the m» of a aroondaiy school, 

creativity, and flair. Applicants most be qualified 

The aalary wfli be tKewu ESSfiOO and fgflJXXI. 
depending on qoaKficatione and experience. 

For and Bivtication pad. plnr«* contact Debbie 
Wiihama. Maryiebone Lower Hopsc. North 

Westminster School, PenfbH Street, f tendon NWl 
6RX com 262 8000). 

Final date for application*: 19JL95 

.AL I hr 
ST. JAMES'S 

H}' Si'Crrtttruli 

*** touicr. 

3 MONTHS GRADUATE 
INTENSIVE COURSE 

Next start dates 
17th & 24th July 

» Careers Advisory and 

Job Placement Service 

■ 25*fc tax relief available 

LONDON S\V3 QIN 

Telephone. 01?t*.l7J*?852 

THE TIMES THE^fifellMESr 

FORTHCOMING education features 
_ T1:... 

Feature 
Distance Learning Courses 
MBA ) Business Courses 

Language & Education 
Postgraduate Week 

The Sunday Times 
Sunday i4tfa May 
Sunday 21st May 
Sunday 21st May 
Sunday 11th May 

The Times 
Monday 15th May 

Monday 22nd May 
Monday 22nd May 

12ih - 16th June 

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER 
education COURSES REVIEW 

„ information about any of the above features 
F°r to advertise please contact the education team, on: 

Teh 0171 481 9994 Fax: 0171 782 7899 

FRENCH 
CRASH 

COURSE 
. (BfBtSEJKT 

■ PROCEDURES HUNK) ' 

♦ Starring each month 

♦ Bcgioacrt to Adduced 

i'A'.I.'-'I'-W-g 

Famborough Hill 

Head 
Independent Roman Catholic day school for more than 500 girls aged 11-18 years. 
Founded, 1989, by the Religious of Christian Education Now owned by charitable trust 
and housed In Empress Eugenie’s former home and 65 acres of attractive Hampshire 
countryside, dose to the centre of Famborough and a few minutes from the M3. 

THE POST QUALIFICATIONS 
♦ Provide opportunities for the spiritual, academic, ♦ Graduate with successful teaching record and 

emotional, physical, moral and social development management experience. Practising Catholic. 
of each pupil, encouraging independence of ♦ Good interpersonal stalls and ability to inspire and 
thought and action. lead. 

♦ Maintain excellent academic provirion and strong ♦ Genuine interest in young people and commitment 
pupil numbers in highly competitive market. to single sex education. 

♦ Available September 1996 on retirement of Sister 
Elizabeth McCormack. 

-Please send full cv, by 26 May 1995, stating salary, ref HP130ZT, to NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SWJY 6LX 

London 0171 493 6392 

Aberdeen* Birmingham• Bristol• City 

Edinburgh • Glasgow • Leeds • London 

Mandwner • Slough *Madrid • Paris 

. St John’s College 

Oxford 
College Lecturership in English 

Apptiettfons are invited from suuMy quaified man and 
_w«men for a one-yeor Cofega Lacannhp in Bigtak w*h 
b(*»ct Iron ist.OetDbar 1B95. The LacnmVifeinvobes up 
Bj.twaNe hours teaching a week. manY n Ota ntoataanth 
and twentieth centimes, and candidates should be 
prepared to in uadnyatAatwadmaaona. 

Salary aril to on tha mcretrerwal state ol n 4,756 tat age 
27J - El 7.007,. tegather wttJveeruwi benalits and 
akwances. 

Applications (six copies), with details of career, 
research and publications and the names of three 
referees, should to sent to <he Coftsga Secretary, St 
John's Cnlnpa. Cadbrd OXl 3JP, front whom further 
oaftlcutara 'Biay to otitained. Referees should to 
^preached areetty toy caitektetM and recreated to 
sentt their references to the Cohege Secretary. The 
olostog dila far sppBcrftons la tod -Jana ms. 

SL JahnS Catena axfctsto promote exeaaance ki 
education and i asearch, and is an equal opportadtha 

For over one hundred years Bi. 
London, has been dedicated to 
who are engaged in eamin 
Located in central I 
and LLB courses 
requirements ma 
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How investors viewed the 
peace dividend on VE-Day 

The City climate against which companies were reporting was very different from that of today 

Robert Miller and 

Morag Preston 
take a look at 

the stock 

market of 

50 years ago 

Canny investors who took 
time out from the VE cele¬ 
brations 50 years ago to 
scan the business pages of 

The Times would have found much to 
hearten them. No talk, on that day at 
least, of Ei million salary deals, 
donations to political parties or 
hostile takeover bids. 

Rather the City Notes on that 
Monday reported: “With VE-Day at 
hand and the summer savings cam¬ 
paign in the offing, the thoughts of 
some experienced savings campaign¬ 
ers are turning to their wares. The 
stall for the ‘small saver’ still looks 
gay enough." 

Savings Certificates, Defence 
Bonds and Post Office accounts had 
all played their part in funding 
Government expenditure. 

But, the report went on: “From 
many points of view, the end of the 
war in Europe will be an opportune 
moment for fresh aims in Govern¬ 
ment borrowing." The end result is 
that today Savings Certificates still 
play an important part in contribut¬ 
ing to the £3.6 billion that National 
Savings raised last year to fund the 
present Government's borrowing 
requirements. 

Elsewhere on that day, loans were 
“in fair demand on Saturday," said 
the Money Market report, while Olaf 
Hambro, chairman of Hambros 
Bank, reported in his annual state¬ 
ment that “liquidity is still high". 

Also reporting its 255th annual 
results on that Monday was Royal 
Exchange Assurance. Lord Bioester, 
governor of the insurance company, 
said that premium income of £1.5 
million was £20.000 higher than in 
1W3. 

He noted that his company’s 
pledge to “support to the utmost the 
effort of the Government to finance 
this war" had been “very faithfully 
implemented" and that, as a result, 
interest income had been “adversely 
affected". 

The financial climate against 
which these companies were report¬ 
ing was very different from that 
nowadays, however. For instance, the 
official Bank of England base rate 
was 2 per cent against 6.75 per cent 

today, and the dollar exchange rate 
was $4 to the pound, com parol with 
$1.60 at the present 

Against this background, equity 
investors in particular would have 
been looking to shift the emphasis 
and weighting of their portfolios. 
Justin Urquhart Stewart a director of 
Barclays Stockbrokers, said that the 
first to go on the peace dividend 
would have been defence stocks. 

Had Mr Urquhart Stewart been 
advising a dient in 1945. he says the 
postwar tips would have been to buy 
construction, steel and mining on the 
reconstruction story. Breweries were 
also a safe bet on the back of the 
immediate celebrations in hand and 
the return of troops over the coming 

months. If you had backed die 
brewers, you might have bought 
shares in Watneys, subsequently 
bought fry Grand Metropolitan, or 
Distillers, now owned fry Guinness. 

De La Rue. perhaps more famous 
nowadays as the official printer of 
banknotes, had proved its ability to 
diversify during the Second World 
War by inventing formica. 

Other companies around then that 
became caught up in the postwar 
demand for all sorts of electrical 
goods were EMI and Decca, both of 
which also had recording labels. The 
most obvious buy was Boots on the 
baby boom, although on VE-Day 
their shares dosed down at 54s 3d. 

But those who did back many of 

die recommended sectors and who 
stuck with them would have had a 
bumpy ride. Many companies in the 
forefront of the postwar reconstruc¬ 
tion period were nationalised shortly 
after 1945. The tiny local electricity 
companies were swallowed up by the 
Stale, as were gas. shipbuilding, 
including Swan Hunter, which only 
recently went under, albeit as a 
private company, railways, water 
companies and steel 

The Times stock market report for 
VE-Day itself says that trading on 
Monday was “generally dull". 
Among the railways, shares in Great 
Western, back in 1995 with a splendid 
new lively prior to a possible privati¬ 
sation, declined fry >2d to 55^ in old 

money. Among foreign government 
securities. European Bonds, includ¬ 
ing German loans, were lower in a 
number of cases and French railway 
issues weakened. Thankfully, Chil¬ 
ean Bonds maintained their recent 
improvement 

The stock market report continues: 
“White the rank and file and industri¬ 
al shares were generally steady, the 
market leaders suffered a fairly 
general marking down. Several tex¬ 
tile shares were easier, notably Fine 
Spinners. Calico Printers and Tootal 
Broadhurst ... Among tobacco 
shares, British-American closed 
above the worst at 6Ud while 
Godfrey Phillips were a tew pence 
higher at 56s 4d.n 

Tate & Lyle eased to 71s 6d (437p at 
dose on Friday). Cable and Wireless 
(406p on Friday May 5 1995) was 
weak at 94*2(1 a foil of Id. A tew 
motor shares, including Austin, 
dosed 6d to 9d lower. In foe stores 
list. Harrods, now privately owned 
fry Fhyed Brothers, declined to 68s. Its 
sister company is House of Fraser, 
which indudes Army & Navy stares. 

But had you invested your money 
straight after the war. how much 
better off. if at all. would you be? On 
the face of it. quite a lot For example, 
£1,000 invested in equities in 1945 
would now be worth £417,390 if you 
had reinvested the income and. 
received the money gross without lax 
being deducted. If you take the 
average tax prevailing over the 
succeeding years, Mr Urquhart 
Stewart reckons that the total would 
shrink to E178J83Q. The taxman, however, must 

be viewed as a relatively 
benign figure compared 
with the scourge of inflation. 

If you take that into account, the real 
value of your investment shrinks 
dramatically. The E178JJ30 is, in 
reality, worth only £11890. 

Gilt investors fared even worse. 
The £1.000 invested is nominally 
worth £16350 today, but after tax 
that foils to £4380 and after 
inflation to just £230. Nor have 
building society savers done much 
better. The £1,000 may have grown 
to £10,090, but. in reality, it is worth 
only £510. 

So what if you had done nothing 
and put the EI.000 under the mat¬ 
tress. Well, after inflation its spend¬ 
ing power would be £50 today. 
However, Mr Urquhart Stewart 
says: “The notes might be worth a bh 
more for their historical value." 

And as for the next 50 years? Mr 
Urquhart Stewart says: “The last 50 
years have been dominated fry elec¬ 
tronics — the next 50 will be the 
cyberspace technologists.” You have 
been warned. 

‘Nescafe Gold Blend,’ part V tonight 

Trying times 
over Lloyd’s 
ABOUT half the judges in the 
Commercial Court are unable 
to hear the Lloyd's litigation 
because they have been 
involved in some aspects of it 
while at the Bar, according to 
the insider quoted in The 
Lawyer, the legal newspaper. 
Mr Justice Potter says that he 
expects at least three judges at 
any one time to-be trying the 
cases, but this may be difficult 
to achieve in the current cir¬ 
cumstances and so the Com¬ 
mercial Court may even have 
to borrow a judge from the 
Court of Appeal next year. 
Difficulties are also arising 
because the judges have 
friends and family involved in 
Lloyd's actions, lawyers say. 
“Some might feel conflicted 
out due to friends they know 
at Lloyd’s," says Peter 
Driscoll at Elbome Mitchell, 
the solicitors. A number of 
decisions will be appealed 
and there vail then be a short¬ 
age of judges in the Court of 
Appeal. Kevin Ryan, a part¬ 
ner at Denton Hall says it is 
hard to find judges “free, with 
no peripheral involvement*. 
He says that in one of his 
recent cases, the judge had to 
declare his interest and was 
taken off the case. 

Lazarets’ gain 
FRANCOIS MITTERRAND 
is not the only one shortly to 
be leaving the EIys6e palace. 
Anne Lauvergeon, who has 
been his right-hand woman 
on the international front, or 
his “sherpa", since Jacques 
Attali left in 1991. has been 

TOURIST RATES 

Australia S_ 
Austria Sell _ 
Belgium Ft_ 
CamdaS_ 
Cyprus CypC . 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk._ 
Franco Fr_ 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr 
Hong Kong S 
Ireland Pr 
Israel_ 
Italy Lira- 
Japan Yen__ 
Mate_ 
NethertfcGId 
Norway Kr_ 
Ptvtugri Esc _ 
S Africa Rd ... 
Spain Pta_ 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Pr 
Turkey Lira 
USAS_ 

Buys 
226 

16.63 
4a. 76 

2200 
0.748 
9.34 
7.40 
823 
£37 

379.00 
13.11 

1.03 
53868 

£75530 
150,00 
0600 
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1039 

24000 
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204.00 
1228 
136 

Bank 
Seta 
2.11 

1S.12 
4446 
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2.16 

354JXJ 
12.11 
095 

4.5368 
260000 

134 DO 
0645 
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9.79 
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5.43 

191.00 
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66128.0 
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headhunted for the Paris of¬ 
fice of Lazards. Her appoint¬ 
ment proves that being a chief 
aide and political confidante 
of a socialist president does 
not prevent a brilliant young 
woman from accepting execu¬ 
tive power with a deeply 
capitalist merchant bank, and 
a specialist in denationalisa¬ 
tion. However, she is having 
to spend six months learning 
die Lazards ropes under Steve 
Rattner, the New York chief 
executive. 

Balancing act 
HOT-FOOT from bis contro¬ 
versial press conference on 
Friday. Kenneth Clarke, the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
went off to Goldsmiths Hall 
to take part in a quaint City 
ritual called The Trial of the 
Pyx that takes place once a 
year. He was required to dress 
up in the full ceremonial 
robes of Master of the Mint 
and weigh currency on a set of 
antique scales. The idea is to 
ensure the integrity of the 
nation's currency, to check i 
that the pound in your pocket 
is worth what it should be. i 
The scales may have balanced 
on Friday but; after the Chan¬ 
cellor's shock decision not to 
raise interest rates, the City is 
going to make sure that the 
pound is worth a lot less than 
It was. 

Well covered 
AN INSURANCE wit. taking 
liberties with South Africa's 
leading insurance groups, has 
come up with the following: If 
you steep with your wife — 
that's Legal & General. If you 
sleep with someone rise's — 
that's Mutual & Federal. If 
you sleep with your girfriend 
— that's Mutual Trust, and if 
you sleep with your mother- 
in-law — that’s Old Mutual 

Colin Campbell 
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A good war 
for crooks , 

Coupons and Nylons. Radio 4.10.45pm. 
World War, the wages of sm were far 

twoTjerieficed Wack- 
John and Frank. John was a merchant 

markeleewv?™ ^tobought for five shillings a pair in 
ISJ^wrifehlv snapped up by prostitutes for £1 Petrol 

Amenca tiie incinerator, were snatched, recycled and 
ft*™ a, air-raid wanJens, 

^ and arm bands Frank and his fellow villains found 

contribute"lioVtCaycrlebradOos 
was to raid a cigarette warehouse and strip it bare. 

Fighting for a Laugh. Radio 4,1225pm. 
Frank Muir's choice of snippets from wartime radio comedy shows 
™^IH havp hpmmine Inevitably, there is an encounter between 
Tommy Handley and Mrs Mopp. recorded at a ScaraFtowinaval 
EHl* wetome ^.r^vedjrt to ^ m 

wisecracks iiTthdrflaton' top of Broadcasting House. Thishil __ 
half-hour confirms Frank Muir's conclusion that one cheerful eftet 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo. 4J0am Lynn Persons 620 
Dave Pearce 9X0 Che Warren 124» 
Rave Day — 12 hows of contfaucxB 
danoe music. Wkh presenters James 
Hanflton and Kevin Greening 34)0 Rave 
Day with Mark Goorfier 64K) Rave Day 
with Pete Tong 9410 Rava Day vrtlh 
DamyRarnpflngWdnight Wendy Ltoyd 

RADIO 2 

HUI Stereo 6-00am Martin Kefaer 6.15 
Pause for Thought 7.30 Wake Up to 
Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 9-30 
Ken Bruce with a selection at wartime 
favourites 11 JO Jimmy Young 1-00pm 
Sarah Kennedy wdh a VE-Day special 
XQO Announcement of Peace, from the 
BBC Archives 3413 Ed Stewart hosts a 
VE-Day street party MO John Dunn 
visits Prague 6.00 DonT You Know 
There's a War On? 7.00 Swinging to 
Victory 800 Commemoration from Cov¬ 
entry: fatroduced by Richard Baker 
1030 The Jamesons l2JJ5am Digby 
Fafavatehar 1 JOB Steve Madden 34)0- 
8.00 Alex Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

SJOOam Morning Reports 6-00 The 
Breakfast Programme 8L35 The Maga¬ 
zine 11-35 Dirty News Special Update 
124)0 Midday with Mair 24)5 Ruscoe on 
FKe 4-00 John tnverdale NatioreWe 
7JM News Extra, ind at 7.20 sport 7.35 
Wembley Winners: 1988 — Wimbledon 
v Liverpool 8-00 The Monday Match, 
Bfacttxxn v Newcastle 10-05 News Talk 
Him Nght Extra. Inc) 1145 The 
Financial Word Tonight 12.05am The 
Other Side of Midnight 24)5 Up Aflf'fight 

TALK RADIO 

ejOOam Samantha Meah, Sean Beige* 
10lOO Scott Chisholm 1.00pm Anna 
Raeburn 3430 Tommy Boyd 74)0 Mau¬ 
rice Dee. Carol MoGjffan 10-00 Caesar 
1 JXtam At KaOy 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times n BST 5-00ara News 5,30 
Europe (MW ontr OB the SWf 5/S Did 
You Know?) 6-00 News &30 Anything 
Goss (MW only; Europe) 7430 News 
7.15 Fake 7.30 Dear Dtery 84X3 News 
8.15 Development '95 8-30 Heritage 
9.00 News (MW oiriy: News in German) 
9.10 Words of Faith (MW only. News in 
Garnwi) 9-15 The Guft of Nations 
104)0 News 10.15 Anything Goes 1 ft/5 
Sport 11-00 News 11.30 BBC EngSsh 
11.45 Oft the SheB Noon News 
12430am Omnfcus 14)0 News (MW 
only: News kr German) 1.15 Britan 13) 
Music ZjOO News 34)5 Ouflook 030 
John Peel 44)0 News 44K5 Sport 4.15 
BBC Eng&sh 4-30 Global Concerns 
(MW only; News in Germai) 4.45 
Gospel (MW only: News in GermanJ 
54)0 News 5.15 Ice-Cream Sundae 64)0 
News 6.15 Tefitate Tunes 64)0 Wortd 
Today (MW only: News n German) 
6.45 Sport (MW only News in Gentian) 
7.00 News 7 JO Omnibus 84)0 News 
94» Europe 9430 Outlook 955 Words 
ot Faith 104)0 News 10.15 Britain 11X30 
Mufi (track 114)0 News 11.30 Work) 
Today 11/5 Development Mkfcdght 
News 12.05am Topical Report 12.15 
Join Dunn 12/5 Sport 1.00 News 1 JO 
Foik 1.46 Britain 24» News and Press 
2-15 Beethoven 2/5 Heetih 34)0 News 
3J0 Let's Do The Show ffitfat Hare 44)0 
News 4.15 Sport 4.30 John Peel 

CLASSIC FM 

54J0am Alan Maim 94» Nick Baiey 
104)0 CD Giveaway 12.00 Margin* 
Howard 24Mpcn Lmchtime Concerto 
34H Jamie Crick 74)0 A-Z of Classical 
Music 8L00 Evening Concert 1QJ» Jane 
Markham 14X)am Robert Booth 

VIRGIN RADfO 

OOOam Russ'n'Jono 94)0 Retard 
Skinner 124)0 Graham Dene 44)0pin 
Mck Abbot 7.30 Paul Coyte 114)0 Janey 
Lee Grace 24)0*BL00am Robin Banks 

RADIO 3 
&30on Open UniveraBy: 

Gombrich on M and [Susan 
R55 Weather 
7.00 On Ain With Andrew 

McGregor. Faur6 (Skafenne. 
Op 78); WaHon, an 
Hindmarsh (A Wartime 
Sketchbook); Bntten (Canticle 
Ul: SSI fails the rain); 84)5 
Handel Handbook: Handel 
(Trio Sonata in B ftat. Op 2 No 
3); 8-24 Mozart (Temerari! 
Come scogOo, Cost fan futfe); 
Water Leigh (Concertino for 
harpsichord end strings} 

94» Composer of the Week: 
Gabriel Fau£ (Berceuse; 
Dans fas rufaes (fine 
abbave-, Lydia; Nocturne No 1 
fa E flat minor; Les djrms: 
Rano Quarter No 1 inC 
minor) 

1000 Musical Encounters: 
Poulenc (Sonata for two 
pianos); James MacMfllan 
(Three Dawn Rituals): Jos6 
Pabto Moncayo Garcia 
(Huapango); 11.25 Artist of 
fig Week : Jaime Laredo, 
vkrfnASrector. Mendelssohn 
(Octet in E flat for strings) 

124)0 The Highest Form of Art 
Jkn 1-Bey continues his 
celebration of British mid 
American musicals (4/6) (r) 

1.00pm BBC Lunchtime . 
Concert Sve from St John's, 
Smith Square, London. 
Chantal Jufflet, viotin; Raphael 
WaRfisch. cetio; Pascal Ffogri. 
piano. Faun5 (Cello Sonata fa 
G minor. Op 117; Plano Trio 
in D minor. Op 120) 

2-00 The BBC Orchestras; BBC 
National Orchestra ol Wales 
under Tadaaki Otaka. Tippett 
(Triple Concerto); Mahler 
(Symphony No 1 in D) 

3/0 Fairest Ism; An Outside 

View: Swecfeh trumpeter 
Hakan Hanfanberger on ■ 
British music & 

3/5 Muale tor Organ, played by 
Christopher Herrick in 
Lfadevangs Church. 
Copenhagen. Bach (Fantasia 
and Fugue fa G minor. Great); 
Schumann (Six Fugues on the 
name Bach, Op 60) 

4^0 Sinatra's Jazz: Mel Hffl 
traces the part pfayed by jazz 
and jazz musicians in the 
evolution of Frank Snare's 
cSstfactive vocal style 

5-00 The Mote Machine: Tommy 
Pearson joins the Lindsay 
Quartet fa Sheffield (rt 

5.15 In Tine: Gershwin fmrae 
Preludes); 64)3 Chopin 
(Polonaise fa Eilat. Op26No 
2): Bloch (Oh America Epic 
Fantasy: America) 

730 KSfc fa New 
York under Yan Pascal 
TorteCar and Peter Maxwell 
Davies, Hakan Hardenberger, 
trumpet. Ravel (RapsocSe 
espagnote); MaxweB Davies 
(Trumpet Concerto; 
Symphony No 5); Debussy 
(Lamer) 

9-20 Fairest fate: Dear BIB, 
Dearest Uz. 
Correspondence between 
composers WiBam Alwyn and 
ESzabeth Lutyens 

9/0 Songs of Loire: Brahms 
(Liebesfieder, Op 52; Three 
Quartets, Op 64; Neue 
UebesJleder. Op 65) 

10/5 Mixing It With Robert 
SandaJI and Mark RusseD 

11J30-12430am Ensemble: Arensky 
(Suite No 1 in F tor two 
pianos); Rsfamanfaov (Cello 
Sonata In G minor. Op 10); 
Borfldewlcz (Preludes: No 7 in 
F sharp; No 8 fa D flat) 

RADIO 4 
5455am Shipping 64)0 News 6.10 

Farming Today 6.25 Prayer 
far the Day 6/0 Today 
inducing 7410. 7J30,8.00. 
030 News 7-25, 8425 Sports 
News 7/5 Thought far the 
Day, with the Pnnce ol Wales 
8/0 Our Man on the Spot 
Frank GiHard recalls the fast 
days ot the Second World 
War 8.58 Weather 

94)0 News 94)5 Start the Peace, 
live from Berlin, with Mefvyn 
Bra® and guests 

10-00 News; Daily Service- From 
the Lutheran Church Music 
Institute in Bayreuth. Germany 

10.15 Across Die Pond: AHstair 
Cooke and other 
commentators remember the 
view from America as the war 
fa Ei/ope drew to a dose 

10-30 Woman's Hour A special 
VE-Oay edition 

11 JO Surrender German sokfiers 
and civilians remember the 
effects of unconditional 
sizrender 

124)0 News; You and Yours: With 
Dare Brehan 

12-25pm Fighting far a Laugh: 
See Choice 12^5 Weather 

1 -0° !?•'WwW at One: With Ntak 
Clarke 

I/O The Archers (r) 155 

Shippina Forecast 
2M News; The Usfc Reunion. 

The first part of Nick 
Stafford's play is sen on VE- 
Day 1945 as an estranged 
family list what they hope far 
from peace. Part two can be 
fward at 8.10pm 

3-00 The Afternoon Shift, 

Poetiy and literature erf the 
Second Wortd War 

4/5 A Story tor VE-Oay: 

Everyone Need* an 
Ancestor, by Fay Weldon 

54)0 PM. with John Sopd and 
Nigel Wrench 5J50 Shipping 
Forecast 5J55 Weather . 

6.00 Six O'clock News * 
64)0 The News Quiz, with Barry 

Took (r) 
7M News 74)5 The Areftere 
7-20 The Food Programme 

Derek Cooper fate to the 
saentist who worked out 
wartime diets 

7/5 Return of (ha Soldfar British 
troops recaB coming home 
after the war 

8.10 Kaleidoscope: Lynne Walker 
looks back at ths 1962 
Coventry Festival which 
celebrated the consecration 
of Coventry Cathedral 

8J5 VE-Oay Stance 
8/0 The Monday Play: The LW 

Commemoration, the second 
part of Nick StaffarcTs play, 
starts during ftw run-up to VE- 
Day 1995 

9-25 Document Special 
Harbouring die Enemy 
Christopher Cook investigates 
whether the post-war finish 
authorities can be accused oi 
turning a Wind eye to murder 
fa allowing war erfavnate 

a mere three ye*5 sanctuary a n 
after VE-Day 

10.00 The World Tonight, wtfh 
RobinLustJg 

10.45 Coupons aid Nylon* The 
Underside of VE-Day See 
Choree 

114)0 After the War A rtscusaon 
on why Britain's victory 
ushered in a long period w 
decline 

12.00-12.45am News 12£7 
Weal her 1Z33 Shipping 
Forecast 12/S As Word 
Service (LW only] 

a^J^RAblO4 RADIO 3: 
19ffl{Hz/1515m: FM-92.4-94 fi- LW 198 1 

LONDON RADIO: 1152kHdS 
FtlW5-S GLR: FM 94A 

(i2-46am-5^SamJ- 
MW irna MW-1215, 1197. 1242 kHz. TALI 
mw 1009, 1053kHz.Listings compiled by Peter Dear. GIBb 
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Quiet tragedy be ■fore we hit rock bottom 
Tte most significant pro. 

§^wne over the weekend 
Jon Blair's quiet and 

icriguiy Anne Frank Remem¬ 
bered (BBC 2). a work of such 

IS^lha,wh^-say-Ke^ 
Branagh’s narration mentioned 
ttie Frank family's confiscated 
fonuture bang transported to 
Germany by a removal firm called 
A. Puls, we were shewn not onlv a 
photo of an A. Puls removal van, 
butaUo footage of a Dutchman on 
a bike with an A. Puls van 
glimpsed briefly in the back¬ 
ground. It was an extraordinary 
film, genuinely educative. leaving 
the tragedy intact while gently 
excising Ae myth. 

Prime Suspect Inner Circles 
(FTV) managed to get through two 
hours of sinister police-and-polid- 
tian hob-nobbing without men¬ 
tioning Freemasonry once. Odd. 
that Tennison (Helen Mirren} has 
come up against the thick blue line 
before, of course; but usually it has 

shielded a terrible evil, such as 
child murder. Last night, however, 
the unravelling of a tawdry local 
politics murder intrigue led her 
into a kind of Whitehall farce, in 
which nob-type suspects were held 
m umpteen interview rooms while 
she opened and slammed doors. 

As she narrowed her eyes and 
finned her jaw, you could see her 
mind at work; "Whoever is guilty 
here, it sti]| worn be interesting. I'd 
better just keep slamming these 
doors." Speeded up slightly, and 
without the classy background 
music when Mirren rested her 
head against the wall, it would 
have looked absolutely daft. But on 
me other hand, wasnt it fun to see 
Toiy councillors portrayed, now 
that they no longer exist? How can I ever forgive 

myself? 1 missed the man 
with the talking sphincter 

on Saturday night. He appeared 
on Takeover TV. Channel 4"s 

latest showcase for home videos 
and trashy sensationalism, and — 
well. I'm sony. I’m so sorry. 1 
mean, a man with a talking 
sphincter raises so many useful 
critical questions. For example, do 
the words of the common man 
carry more weight when expressed 
via a fundament? Is this what they 
call a bottom-up policy? 

On this weekend of VE-Day 
nostalgia and tasteful reminis¬ 
cence. one thing was for sure. 
Bums-in-your-face television had 
finally arrived. 

Saturday nights have long been 
a problem tor the discerning 
viewer. Repeats of Inspector 
Morse and Auf WZeeterseften, Pet 
are pleasant enough, but given the 
option of a night out with a 
talkative anus •— or even a laconic 
belly-button — you’d snap it up 
like lightning. BBC 1 is strongest in 
the early part of the evening, and 
then trails off disastrously — a 
superb warm-up- act leaves you 
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high, dry, and crushingly disap¬ 
pointed. By 9.15. when the dreary 
Chicago Hope hits the screen, it’s 
too late to go out, even though your 
very own bottom may be crying 
aloud for you to do so. 

Fridays, meanwhile, have got 
sillier in the other direction. Unless 
you possess two video recorders, 
that siren bum will never lure you 
out because there are now hours 
and hours of comedy, with Chan¬ 

nel 4’S Father Ted» Friends and 
Roseanne pined directly against 
BBC 2*s Rab C. Nesbitt. The Smell 
of Keens and Mortimer and Have 
l Got News for You. I ask you. is 
this fair? 

True. Reeves and Mortimer are 
hardly a sure-fire audience-win¬ 
ner, since they irritate and offend 
as many people as they entertain. 
But 1 laughed all through Friday's 
first show, and even found myself 
thinking that the preposterous 
"New Morecambe and wise" tag 
was well earned. Their Stars in 
Their Eyes segment was hilarious 
— Bob Mortimer dressed as Mat¬ 
thew Kelly with light bulbs on his 
waistcoat; ugly wannabes traips¬ 
ing in. 

“Tonight, Matthew. I am going 
to be George Michad!** “Well," 
twinkled Matthew, “You look 
nowi like im. Bill." At which point 
Bill appeared in leather jacket and 
flat George Midtael photo-mask 
— an image mixing trash with The 

Oresteia that will remain with me 
tor a very tong time. 

And then, as if to round off 
the experience. Stars in the 
Their Eyes returned to ITV 

on Saturday. What Miss. The real 
Matthew Kelly! To the cursory 
viewer. Stars in Their Eyes seems 
a pointless, cheap programme, in 
which dass ads suoi as Nat King 
Cole are flawlessly imitated by bus 
conductors. “So what?" is the 
obvious question. Yet Stars in 
Their Eyes is endlessly compelling, 
because its fakery knows no 
bounds. Costumes, lighting, musi¬ 
cal arrangements — nothing is left 
to the viewer’s imagination, or to 
chance, either. No one has ever 
said. “Tonight, Matthew, I am 
going to be Judy Garland, but I 
can only do it in the bath." Every 
performance must he the cloning 
of a lifetime. 1 even thought I saw a 
contestant miming. 

In any case, the big buzz of Stars 

in Their Eyes comes from audience 
participation at home, guessing 
wrongly the identity of each star 
held in each eye. That white 
middle-aged man with the round 
face, for instance. W7io is he going 
to be tonight. Matthew? Nobody 
listens to his warm-up dial 
because we are all frantic to work 
out who he looks like. Man 
Moruo? Is he Matt Monro, Mat¬ 
thew? No. dammit, he's Benny 
HilL What’s worse is when the 
person does bear a striking resem¬ 
blance to somebody, but chooses 
somebody else. A black woman 
office worker — with Diana Ross 
written all over her—turned out to 
be Ronnie Spector [Be M.v BaW). 
Topping it ail was a blind, black 
man who smiled a lot. Blind? 
Black? Damn, I figured it could go 
either way. “Stevie Wonder!" 1 
yelled, decisively. “Tonight. Mat¬ 
thew. 1 am going to be Ray 
Charles." he said. It can drive you 
nuts, this kind of thing. 

♦ * 

7J00 BBC Breakfast News (10025601) 
9J»-T11J3S Children’s BBC beginning with Buckv 

(f> (8620972) BJOActSs (CeefaS) 
(9675381) 9.50 Popeye and Son (r) (4876779) 

10.05 Maydays (r) (s) (1468601) 10.30 Just So Stories 
(r) (8741663) 1040 Babar (5183750) 

11.05 HRH The Princess Margaret—Memories of VE- 
Dey. Richard Astbury talks to Princess Margaret 
about her memories of the war years. (1735668) 

11.30 Buckingham Palace. The momentous scenes ot 
60 years ago are recreated as Dane Vera Lynn, Sir 
Harry Secombe and Cliff Richard lead the crowd in a 
nostalgic singsong as Queen Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother and other members of the Royal Family 
agam watch and wave from the balcony of 
Buckingham Palace. {Ceefax) (s) (60407682) 

I.IOapprox News (Ceefax) and weather (51838779) 
1 JO Regional News and weather (95592408) 
1.40 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (12581428) 
2-00 FILM; The Battle of Britain (1969) starring 

Laurence Olivier. Second World War drama about 
the Few who won the aerial battle far Britain. 
Directed by Ouy Hamilton. (Ceefax) (78033205) 

4.10 5353353 You Must Remember This. (Ceefax) 
(8586682) 

5.10 Memories and Celebration. John Tusa and Jiil 
Dando look at the preparations far tonight's 
celebrations in Hyde Park and other parts of the 
country as wefl as overseas, and hear reports torn 
street party celebrations. Plus a nostalgic archive 
look at the VE-Day festivities of 50 years ago. 
(Ceefex) (s) (1703359) 

5AO Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (s) (495589) 
6j05 News (Ceefax) and weather (277972) 
6J5 Regional News (530953) 
6.40 News 45: VE-Day. The news of 50 years ago 

presented in a modem manner by Sue Lawtay. 
(Ceefax) (591224) ■ r 

6J55 Dad’s Army. The last'episode, fa which Corporal 
Jones falls fa love and decides to marry (r). (Ceefax) 
(813972) 

f 9 

Mark Fowtar celebrates VE-Day (7 JOpm) 

7JO EastEnders With Todd Carty. (Ceefax) (s) (595) 
8.00 mm The Nation Celebrates. (Ceefax) 

(9823934) 
9.05 Call Up the Stars. A VE-Day concert in which 

today's stars portray those who were popular 50 
years ago. With Max Bygraves. Marti Caine. Dave 
Clark, Jim Davidson, John Inman. Su Poterd. 
Rome Corbett, Harry Enfield and Maureen Lipman. 
(Ceefax) (8023446) 

10.20 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
(938750) 

1050 77re Day’s Events. Highlights introduced by John 
Tusa (S) (434717) 

11 JO FILM: Tran Jones-(1963) starring Albert Finney. An 
Oscar-winning adaptation of Fielding's bawfay novel 
about the amorous adventures of a young rake in 

. 18th-century England. Directed by Tony 
Richardson. (Ceefax) (41392) 

1J0 Weather (9514286) 

VARIATIONS 

6J20 Open University 
8.00 FsBx the Cat (r) (7388868) 8.15 The Adventures 

of 5klppy (r) (s) (4722750) &40 Swat Kats 
(2538953) 

9.05 The Music of Tecrodn (s) (8636576) 
10.15 FILM: Ensign Puiver (1964) starring Robert 

Water, Burl h/es and Walter Matthau. A 
disappointing sequel to the naval comedy Mr 
Roberts. Directed by Joshua Logan (36819953) 

11.55 FILM: Captain Nemo and the Underwater City 
(1969) starring Robert Ryan. Children's adventure 
yam, based on the Jutes Verne story. Directed by 
James Hill (6041324$ 

1.40 Brundibart A children's opera by Hans Krasa 
based on a Czech moraBy tale (s) (47800917) 

2.10 The World on its Dark Side. A concert by the City 
of Bfanfa^tam Symphony Orchestra and Chorus, 
conducted by Sir Simon Rattle-(325381) 

3J0 Miniature Worlds, A gathering of garden gnomes 
(i). (Ceefax!(5531917).- 

4J0 Ready, Steady, Cook (s) (224) 
4J0 Esther. Studo cBscusston series (s) (7191040) 
5.10 Day to Remember. A service from Bevis Marks 

synagogue fa London (s) (6588885) • 
6.00 FILM: The Witches (1989) starring Anjeiica 

Huston. Rowan Atkinson and Mai Zettorifng. A 
coven comedy adventure directed by fficolas 
Roeg. (Ceefax) (s) (69798) 

7 JO Picture This! A story, set to music, of three retired 
scientists living In Paris who visit the city's National, 
History Museum every day. (Ceefax) (s) (137) 

- On board Cuoardfa ends* finer flagship (8.00pm) 

8J0 Carry on QE2. David Lomax reports on what went 
wrong with The <K2s reftt (s) (320088) -7 

8-45 Close-Up.' TheWbman in Red. The Searchers and 
The Apartmenf (s) .(S77350). 

9JO Outer Limits: Sanrfldngs. (Ceefax) (s) 
■™ni{5682) : 

10.30 FILM: Boyz Njfie. Hood (1991) starring Cuba 
Gooding Jr, Lsfay Fishbdme and toe Cube. A 
drama, based loosely on, fact about three 
crtikfoood friends growing up amid violence fa inner 
dty Los Angeles. Directed by John Singleton. 
(Ceefax) (s) (91479917) 

1SL20aiu FILM: Ashes and Diamonds (1958, tVw) 
starring Zbigniew Cybutekt. The final part of Andrzej 
Wajda's powerful war trilogy. In postwar Poland, a 
confused patriot wrestles wth why the kfling has to 
go on (203489) SLOO-2.1D Weather (1037880) 

5JJO-5.15 BBC Select: Strathclyde TV - Putting You 
in the Picture (9170880) 

5JQ*jQQ RCN Nursing Update (58064) 

VhttoPfaa+antfitoVfrleoPfuaCortee 
Tha nutfivs nai © MOl TV ptooranme taang wv Vobo PtoCodB* 
mattes. wnen ateycuto pnammr»ifcu vteotecora tnjoro. 

i»w«>PE*+cwbei^%*ninwv*teMTi undwBnroa utoeoa Tape 
you weft to record. For p**b 

sVtofUM'hOTW 
B» ltoo PlusCo* to „ 
daub cal VUeoPlA 0(1 OKje fzi204 (caJfe Co* 3bpfrr*i cHoap late. 
iflpAnn ai other tnwl t» mote (o vmboPi*+. Acomn Ud, 5 hory Vtam. 
Pureatal lMw(. U«cn SW1 31H VkswCOia* H, Ptecode i“) n 
Vfcfco PrceanTmec «trademartes o» Gamar Qawbpmart Ud 

Live for Peace — a Royal Gala 
ITV7J0pm . 

Standby for an talmost)all musical VE-Day nighLbut 
with no fewer than IS war-related programmes all 
told. Except on Channel 4 — they’re irreverently into 
Glamrock. But to the task in ham This Is one of two 
major contributions from ITV and brine the Prince of 
Wales and hosts Selina Scott and Sir David Frost to 
the London Coliseum for a tvro-and-a-haif-hour knees- 
up in aid of The Prince's Trusts Difficult to see what the 
VE tie-up is with performers as young as Rowan 
Atkinson, Michael Barrymore and Darcey -Bussell, 
even Joanna Lumley. But such dear dd salts as Sirs 
John Mills and Harry Secombe (and. indeed, a cast of 
2S0.phis trumpeters of the'Royal Military School of 
Music) will no doubt prod die wartime memories- 

In the mood for music by.Gtorm M filer (B8C1,4.10pm) 

You Must Remember This : 
BBC1.4.10pm / 

Buried among . the. mare stiff-upper-lipped 
programmes is a real gem: anyone addicted (and mars 
millions of us) to die Rock 'n'RoB Years format of 
news footage married to songs of me time wfll love the 
way turning points during the war years have been set 
against the music of .Glenn Miller (never-before-seen 
footage), the Andrews Sisters. Anne Shelton. Irving 
Berlin (unique shot of him singing) and even Noel 
Coward’s London Pride. The comedians are out in 
force too — some of them now mercifully forgotten — 
and irs a revelation, to be renzmded just how good a 
ballad singer was Dorothy Lambiir and how imposing 
die statuesque. Carmen Miranda.. (Typical dry. 
commentary, too: “A British family could have lived. 
ior a week just eating her head-dress...".) • 

The Nation. Celebrates 
bbci RjOOpm ■. .. ;• 
litis outside broadcast it someways offers the dimax 
to al! the VE-Day festivities. John Tusa. who seems to 
have spent most of the weekend in Hyde Park, 
welcomes viewers — via 18 cameras — to a night of 

from the beacons will then flidceri ierup 
screens, while laser beams will link Hyde 

Europe, 
on gum: 
Pane, die former Post Office Tower and regional 
centres across the country. And yes. Dame Vera Lynn 
will be singing again, this time When the Lights Go 
On Again All Over the World. No dry eyes tonight. 

Outer limits Sandking? 
BBC2 9.00pm 

The Sandkings emerge from eggs stolen from a top- 
secret lab by one of its more rebellious Technicians. He 
suspects that the sandy soil skimmed off (he surface of 
Mars contains a life form. Even when the project has 
been officially axed he roils on. cultivating the eggs in 
the family barn — with a little help from his young son 
Josh. The critters batch as bright-eyed, bur definitely 
not bushy-tailed. More your scorpion, really — and 
clearly intelligent, even artistic. But they're militant- 
minded and on the march. Beau Bridges is the 
scientist, his own son Dylan is Josh and nis father, 
Lloyd, is the grandfather who may just be able to save 
them all from a terrible fate. Huge fan and absolutely 
nothing to do with VE-Day. Elizabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

&00&m GMTV (55595) 
9JS Win, Lose or Draw (8626156) 
9.55 Bugs Bunny’s Umar Times. Space-age 

adventure with the carrot-crunching rabbit 
(1949048) 

1025 FILM: The Brave Uttle Toaster (1987) starring Jon 
Losritz and Tim Stack. The aromaied achrentotes oi a 
group of intrepid humanised household appliances. 
Directed by Jerry Rees (s) (94582196) 

12jOO Home and Away (Teletext) (36798) 
12J0pm fTN Lunchtime News (Teletext) and wealher 

(4707363) 
1250 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (7613088) 120 

- Make ’em Laugh: Love Hurts Comptiabon of 
comedy dips (16314224) 

IJOFBJUb Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner (1967) 
starting Spencer Tracy, Katharine Hepburn and 
Sidney Pokier. Classic tale of the reaction of a young 
woman's upper-class parents when she announces 
she intends to marry a black research physician. 
Directed by Stanley Kramer (38159750) 

3J0 The Victory Parade. A year alter VE-Day m the 
summer of 1946, London celebrated the end of the 

- war with a remarkable parade. Aiasiair Stewart 
introduces a colour film of this event (1204798) 

4.15 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (419717) 
4A5ITN News (Teletext) and weather (7338243) 

- 4J5 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (1792243) 
5 JO FILM: Short Circuit II (1988) starring Fisher 

Stevens and Cynthia Gibb. Hyperactive mechanoid 
Johnny 5 comes out of hiding to discover the 
defights of the dty and help his friends to tackle a 
ruthless gang of robbers. Directed by Kenneth 
Johnson (17663) 

7 JO Coronation Street (Teletext) (2514) 
7JO tftafamaa Live for Peace — A Royal Gala (s) 

BBSS (537330) 
1OJ0 UN News (Teletext) and weather (9173%) 
1QJ0 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (556330) 

Dame Vera Lynn sings for victory flOJSpm) 

10.25 VE-Day Celebrations. Mchael Aspef presents a 
special live programme commemorating the 50th 
anniversary o! VE-Day. He ts joined in the studio by 
guests Dame Vera Lynn, Baroness Castle of 
Blackburn and Chartie Chester (802330) 

12J5am Beyond Reaftty. A young female firefighter is 
plagued by menacing visions (i) (6672793) 

12J5 Endsfelgh League Extra (6305606) 
1J0 Sport AM (5139644) 
2.15 Quiz Night (5273151) 
ZAO FILM: Four fa the Morning (1965. Ww) starring 

Ann Lynn, Brian Phelan aid Judl Dench. Two 
couples, trapped In lifeless relationships, are linked 
by the disooveiy of an unidentified girt fa a river. 
Directed by Anthony Simmons (329828) 

4.15 Profile oi the Manchestet band The Buztoocks (s) 
(16725248) 

4J0 The Chrystal Rose Show (r) (s) (10899625) 
4J55 The Time... the Place (r) (s) (1833489) 
5JQ fTN Morning News (85118). Ends at 6jOQ 

CHANNEL 4 

6J5 Spiff and Hercules (7533175) 
7 JO The Glamrock Big Breakfast (12243) 
9.00 Utile Wizards. Cartoon series (14576) 
9 JO FILM: The Blue Peter (1955) starring Kteron Moore 

and Greta Gym. A comedy drama about a bran- 
washed Korean War veteran who rediscovers 
Ynmseti when hired as an Instructor at an outdoor 
activity centre *n Wales. Directed by Wolf RUla 
(64448576) 

11.10 Dolphin DOernma. A documentary examining the 
problem of keeping dolphins captive tor research or 
entertainment (r) (3106717) 

12.10 Champion Chump and The Mysterious 
Cowboy. Cartoon double btli (4871175) 

12J0 Sesame Street The guest is Blair Underwood (r) 
(18779) 

1 JO Abba In Concert The Glamrock season continues 
with the hugely successful group performing 25 
songs at Wfernbiey Arena in 1979 (19408) 

2J0 Channel 4 Racing From Kempton Park. Live 
coverage of the 2^0,3.10,3.40 and 4.15 races (s) 
(11595) 

4.30 Fifteen To One. (Teletext) (s) (576) 
5 JO News summary and wealher (7412750) 
5.05 The Golden Girts (r). (Teletext) (s) (1797798) 
5J5 Nurses. Black comedy set In a Miami hospital (r). 

(Teletext) (s) (702040) 
6.05 The Cosby Show (r). (Teletext) (181601) 
6J5 Rocfco's Modem Life and Dennis (211576) 
6^5 FILM: Abba — The Movie (1977). The 

Scandinavian pop. group tour Australia and a 
Sydney disc jockey tries to interview triem. Directed 
by Lasse Hailstrocn. (Teletext) (B1655514) 

8J8 Remembrance SOence, introduced by Robert 
Hardy from Hyde Park (814392) 

8.45 Brookside. The first of the week's nigritty episodes 
fallowing the murder trial of Maridy and Beth 
Jordache. (Teletext) (s) (751205) 

Tony Blackburn and Alan Freeman (9.15pm) 

9.l&3J0em Glamrock beginning with The Glam Top 
10- Alan Freeman and Tony Blackburn present 
performances of 1970 music. Included in the Ifae-up 
are Slade. T-Rex, Gary Grater, Suzi Quatro and Alvin 
Stardust. (Teletext) (s) (31876822) 

10.50 Gtem-O-Rama. Deadpan comedian Jack Dee rs 
the question-master for a 1970s trivia quiz. Among 
foe celebrity contestants is Jo Brand (s) (413359) 

11.25 The Token King starring Jeremy Payne and 
Samantha Morton. A drama, sat to a 1970s 
soundtrack, about two schoolchildren who rule the 
playground. Directed by Ray Kilby ($} (492886) 

12J5am Remember Me This Way. With Gary Glitter as 
he prepares for a big concert and on stage during 
fas performance (7781977) 

1 JO FILM: Never Too Young To Rock (1974) starring 
Peter Denyer, Freddie Jones end Sheila Steafel. In 
the late 1970s, a television station threatens to 
cancel its rock shows If groups fail to appear on a 
“Pick ot foe Hits" concert. A television station 
employee sets out toffad foe best groups fa Britain. 
Directed by Denis Abbey (729354). Ends at 320 

1 JEOpm Sturamaaers 
ANGLIA 
At London 
(16314234) 14» I 
4-15 The Dam Busters '(19156393) 435- 
54K) Angle tyfeaitw Mowed by Angfa 
News (1792243) 1020-1025 Aitcpa News 

S3t) 12-OSem Engtancfs Rugby ^orid 
Dream (667Z793) 1235 Up Uie 

tion (268441)235 Sport AM (4621170) 
330 nv Spot Classes P4267) 430 The 
Time.. me Place £035480) 435 Van Can 
Cook (10696998) SJC Wanted Dead or Afive 
(773541 

CENTRAL 
As London except 130pm A Country 
Practice (.16314224) 130 Warner Bolters 
Cartoons (8953477?) 2304.15 The Dam 
Busters (10159382) 4JS5-630 Central News 
and Weather (1782243) 1O20-10JB Cental 
News and WBelher (556330 1235am 
DamOustaraT (8672783) 4.15 JoWncter 
(6133386! 530 Asian Eye (8220977! 

GRANADA 
Aa London except: 1035 The Secret of 
Nmn (9186717) 11-53 Foghorn Laghom 
(6809514) IZOOpm-1230 Homo art Away 

3.1 M. 15 A Tesie of Vctay (568539?) 
1020-1028 Granada ItooJSS®M 
123Sm Tto MDto Show (PCTSregi 12JK 
Endslagh League Lxpa (KiSKW) 1^ 
sport AM (5139644) 2.15 Qua 
(6273151) 230 Four in the McjnnB I3ffl828) 
4,15 JotAnder (3Q21267J ASS The Time... 
9« Flat*. (1833189) 

htvwest 
Aa Umdoa except: 1^0 Cartoon lme 
(93240963) 130 Laugh wOi ihs Cary Ora 
(44206) 230-4.15 Ttw Dam aflt«3 
dfasaarg) 1235am The Pow«s Thai Be 
W727B3) 4.15 Jobfinder (3021267) 

HTV WALES 
A9 HTV WEST except: 12A5pm-1jL50 
WV Wbjw (tow aa 
«»S30 HTV Wales News and Wesfrw 
l1 ^2243) 10J0-HL25 HTV Wales News 
WWWtattja- 063301 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London aeeHfc 130 snrtmasteis 
(16314224) i J^mon 1995^^?) 
J15 The Dam Busrera Unu_L£_..__ iMaothot I179£C“J) 

RLD 
sac 
310: 
say 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230-1230 Home srd 
Away 06796) 12JS0 Coronaon Street 
(7613088) 130 Wish You Were Hera..? 
(16314224) 1.50-2.00 Canoon Time 
(99534779) «.15A48 Yart® jnU^J 
(419717) 530 Yante D1 Ulster (38933921 
a36 Home end Away (711798) 635 M*a 
'em Laugh (171224) 535-7X0 \STV lore 
News (751822) 1030-1035 LrfV Lwr 
ErerWig News (556330) t235em BacklD 
the Bracrtes 16672783) 1235 Ehttete^J 
League Extra (63CS606) 130 Sport AM 
StS&M) 2.15 Otic Ntf* ©273151) 2^0 
Rx« m tneMommg (329820) 4.15 JobfadK 
(3021267) 435 The Time., the Place 
(1833469) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London eosapt: 130pm Gardeners1 
Diary (163)422-5) 130 Cotton (99534779) 
zxx-Ats RVn.- Ttw Ctam Ostera (HScftanl 
Todd. Michael Redcraw) 
530 WesKC-unuy t4e»re 07^43) 10^- 
1Q3S Weeicountiy Nowi Waaher (556330) 
IZOBam New Candid Camaa (6672793) 
4.15 jdbftnber (3021267) 

YORKSHIRE 
AS London excoffc I2j»pm-1230 
Suntmasters (3679Wif? H°™ 
(16314224) 1J0PortyPlB^ra47ra)f4». 
4.15 The atm austere (1&15B3a2J «J»- 
6JI0 Catandar N«o and WBBltief (1792Z«S 
1030-1025 Calendar News and Wrathff 
(556330) 12j05hk film W» Ule a Man 
(Howls MondeL Oort 

Uoyd) (4882BB311J85 Keoma (7200M 
Hie Mew Music (9188441) 420 

jctMer (8101151) 

S4C 
Starts; 7jOO The Glamrock Og BraeWasl 
(13343) MO L»to Wizards (14570) MOThe 
Hue Pew (37457069) 11.15 The Pteich And 
judv Man CQ28I0691 l.0CpmSW 
Catfi Si* MflB (15330) ^Trio Mgf 
Ftotaidat^ (75175) Zto The Garden Cteb' 
POTbrota 190401 zao Channel 4 Raong 

(5221330) 4-46 Roctos Modem life 
(5226885) 5JOO 5 Fump MeldwynpS50514) 
Lio 6 fW Sladdlwd (8332853) 5J0 
Hfteen To One (156) &00 Newyrtfcn 
BMCT8) 6.10 Hew (968S75I 7jW Poboi Y 
S (6476) 7J0 Tao Nw (205) 8J» 
Teutu'r hr (65761 W*n P4M^ 
g.45 Brenner Buldire (602427) 9to 
GtennoO- Am Conceit (B427) law 
BHksfcfe (35069) ID JO Sgorto (00953) 
11J0 Gtem-O-rama (7833BQ) 12Jfiarn 
RemeiTiher Me THa Way (7064063) 1.10 
tewTloo You^ To Rock (834825) 3J» 
Pwodti 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

5Jtan DJ Kat (78359) 6J0 Power Ranoere 
(8436B) 8JO Btoctoustera (78300) 9J» 
Opr* Winfrey (91311) IOlOO Concenwakxi 
(14137) 1030 Card Shafts (63886) 11-00 
Sd)y Jessy Raphael (31392) 12X0 Tha 
Urban Peasant (87446) i2J0pm Aryihing 
But Low (W224) 14» The Wattora @6779) 
200 Mattock (15866) MO Oprah WWray 
(4901717) 250 Dd Kffl (4891935 C60 
Rarer Rangers (8224) SJto Daep Space 
tens {9205} BOO SpfltXMti (7717) 630 
F»n4yTlas (8069) 7M Rescue (8214) 730 
M*A*S*H (7953) 8X0 Haakaye (45872) 
BJOO CM Were (3240B) 1QJM Deep Space 
Nine (35595) 11J» LSia She** (390934) 
1150 The UntctfftaMes (901204) lZASem 
21 Jur^s Sheet (7550489) t JO to LMng 
Cota (17815) 24» HI 1*1(4247996} . 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour 
6J30nm Sunrise (2576578) 9JO 0 J. Stop- 
eon Trw (5706634) 10.10 60 Mnutee 

___ _____ Dsys 
(466B) sjs'Rtehmfl ustepton (S042775C? 
3.00 VE Day Firwato (43514) 0-00 
OJStoipsonTfrf {2884676} 1230am CBS 
News (6209809) 1.10 acted UUJeJohn 
(6604915) 2-30 Book Show (7434170) 3.10 
GO.Mnutas (5520538) 4J0 CSS News 
(15K4) 5J0ABC Ne« P7»8) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

&00M1 Showcase (7046458) 10.00 Tha 
Poaeklon'Advadin (1972) (98040)1200 
Herons from Outer Spacaj7966) (875021) 
150pm ThtndefbaD (1SS) (30196601) 
450 The swrotsarten (1993) (4137) 6JOO 
Sleeptoai In SetSOe 0993) (38311) 850 
Athe (1932) (T345T330) 10.10 Husbands 
and Wins 0992) (165040) 1240 Tha 
Substftun (1963) (78921) 150am WMa 
Sands 119S2) (89426?) a.io Younger and 
Younger (1993) 652354) 445 Morons 
from Outer Space (1965): As noon 
(5475373) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD _ 

240pm Showcase (15779) 4J00 Tha 
Enemy Befow (1B57) (1.1G85021) SJS 
Force 10 ham Nmaunu (1978) 
(545157551 tOO The TMn (19641 
(96B71330) mis Ando (1968) (350330) 
12.15-2JXWB Fhm fiagns (1952) 
(629536) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SLOOem Ann factor* (1B33) (620®) &00 
Rover DengeriWd (1990) (37088) 10J» 

Cany on Cctanhua (1993 (6940® 11.30 
OntheBueaa(l97l) (85069) l^OpreOnca 
Upon a Forest (1»3) (432B427) 2.15 
ltacgyvwlhe last Treaeue ot ABantts 
(1994) (G5479Q 4J00 Teenage Mutant 
Ntaja Turtles III (1902) (2779) &00 Rover 
OangertWd te Bare (39430)7^0 UK Top 
Ton (7773) BJOO Cany on Cotuabus 
(1992) (49798) 1000 Tina: What** Lon 
Get to Do With It (1983) (92382) 1230 
Mgh Art (1991) (440083) 1.45am Pasted 
Amy (1932) (B80O64) &2S The Prince of 
■Jutland 11983) (27405$) 5.10400 Mack 
Arrow (1968) (5155151) 
• For more ffini bluniiiJon, saa fla 
VMon npptotnent, poMshad Sauaday 

SKY SPORTS__ 

7-OOani WorJd-SupertJke Ctenponsrtps 
(41327) atso Cndw hagfaghre (61427) 9l30 
Aoebtos (34427) 10010 Ghetta Wodd Sport 
Special (56S5) 1030 The Big League 
02406) 1240 Aerobes (90779) ULSOpm 
Super Sunday and Scottish Foosbal 
06E309) 3X0 MAP (43972) &00 WWF 
Mania @021) AIM Soccer News (886137) 
6.15 Fish Tates (^76382) 650 WndSurttog 
Tour (4885) 7M Ford Escort Monday Mgte 
Fortbal (9067585}11J» Ladtrotes Soccer 
NWB (694«n 11-18 YroWfaa C883863J 
12.15-3.15am Ford Efctxi Moncby tegh] 
Focthel (219373) 

EUROS POFTT_ 

7,30am Gog (1535^ *30 Equestritesm 
£2446) 1030 Motacyctng (B7576) 1200 
Torino Car (42446) 1.00pm FtXXbaB 
®8866) 200 Terms (35S7S) 330 EquKA- 
rtenem (90682) *M Toutofl Car (57224) 
saa Motcreydno (36382) 330 Euiosfxxi 

(9953) 7Spadwto (ffi47T) *J» 
Footed (55885) 1030 Bomg (77088) 
11-30 Europe* (26392) 1230-1J»am 
Etiesport News (14171B 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1200 Video Tripe (1220953) 1230pm 
Boomerang (4451601) 130 The Great 
Eacapa (B784390 130' Trip'Reslaurani 
Show (4450672) 230 Geney (7938302)’ 
230 Travels in Euopa (9015663) 330 
Disa>«rinn toad (7357427) 330 Jerusalem 
Mk (9027406) 430 Travel Gufaa 
430 Boomerang (9035427) 530 Tiailaide 
(7952972) 530 The Restaurant Show 
(9026779) 630 Travels to Eirope (9016392) 
630 American VacsSwi (5590021) 730 
Goanay O03615Q 830Aiatod tneWtxU to 
30 Mums (7933156) 830 Daval Otoe 
(7907563) 930 QobOrctler (190154$ 930 
American Vacation P56P332) 1030 TraS- 
atte (12303301 1130 Amencan Tral 
(1980088) 1130-1230 Cubing (8306868) 

Tom Hanks is Sleepless in 
Seattle (Sky Movies, BJ)0pm) 

SKY SOAP_; 

830m Loving (1227866) 830 Payton fiacO 
(1226137) 930 AS tie World Turns 
(9824021) 1030 GlKfag Ugfa (8793040) 
1130-1230 Ancthai World (6760576) 

TLC__ 

930m The Joy of Partng (7996205) 930 
Sntay Detaais (7206750) 1030 ftinnrg 
Repars (617T68Z) 1030 Frontiers 
(7926717) 1130 CW Human (9913043) 
1230 Maoc or Modcina? (7229001) 
1.00pm Stapiy Deicaa (9616296) 130 
The Joy of Panung (7216137) 230 Jmmys 
(8610663) 230 Post Neb3 
(5409369) 330 Cyri fietcherfs Tetovtson 
Garden (8838768) 330430 Aims ffe 
pars {54715761 

UK GOLD_ 

730m Litas Lord Fantteroy (5468773) 
730 Neighban (6416456) 830 Sera and 
Daugteers (7908040) 830 EastEnders 
(7907311J B30 Tha Si (799B663) 930 Paul 
Temple (997M06) 1030 Junet 

(85031224) 1138 Gong Per Gold 
(12827779) 1230 Sons aid Daughters 
(7918427) 1230pm NeQhbotlS (7219224) 
130 EastEnders (7618214) 130 The BA 
(7218995) 230 Spring and Autumn 
(8612021) 230 My Wtfe Neto Ooor 
(5401717) 330 Knots Landing (3407040) 
430 Date) (3426175) 530 Gong For Gold 
(34504662) &2S XYZ (34523717) 5SO «- 
tte+4 (1632334) 030 EaaEreJara (5433T98) 
730 Sacra Army (2646427) 830 Laugh. I 
Naarly Pad My Ucence (063385) 630 
Naked Video (6611392) 830 A Sense ot 
GtiB (2S35311) 1030 The 8* (79)9156) 
1030Top at Oie Pops (0700972) 11.15 Alas 
Smin ml Jones (6881868) 1135 Or Who 

4-Kidnapped (1971) 
2) 230330 Shopping (9092286) 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

830am Sesame Street (43224) 730 Snnc 
re Hedgehog (3SS6) 730 Creepy Crawtere 
(17311) 830 Degraast Junto Won (55446) 
830 Super Mano Brothers (3245578) 835 
Casper and Fnends (32733SH 930 Sasams 
Street (64205) 1030 TnyTCC (83717)1230 
Madeline (25205) 1i30pra Tny TCC 
(81601) 230 Bsney and Fnends (3934) 
330 Dmbabies ($427) 330 Sane (he 
Hedgehog (5779) 430 CeStomia Dreams 
(7514) 430830 Degraasi Junta 
(3798) 

NICKELODEON__ 

730m McfcAIre (3847330) 7.15 Wheto is 
Carnal Sen Otegef? (243601) 7ASFtografc 
(242972) 8.15 Mighty Max (33515Q 835 
N&AJte (8611048) 930 tec* Jr (730804) 
1230Where bCarmoi San Diego? (97021) 
1230pm Pec-Wee’s Playhouse (38885) 
130 Smoggra (84400) 130 Qrnvny 
(35156) 230 Denver the Last Dinosaur 
(531® 230 Galaxy Hijfa School (406® 330 
The ftsato 5311) 230 TJw Secret Woddot 
Atac Mack 2663) 430 Mlfaty Max (1798) 
430 Ru^afc (4622) 530 Ctarbsa Exptetoe 
(4156) 530 Otyssey (1934) 630 Rock0'8 
Modem Lite (1175) 636-730 Tito Adven- 
tuosQl Pete and Pete (2427) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Victory to Etropa (3424717) 530 
Vkaixy (863424^ 5J0 spnr ol Suvlval 
(5403175) 830 torenlion (1830327) 636 
BeycnO 2000 (3271175) 730 Future Quest 
(5480234) 830 The Aairanomera (2653717) 
930 The Natore Of Tfangs PG33953) 10JM 
Clasato WhetiB (26360W) 11JA-1230 EM 
fighting Forces (2S63363) 

BRAVO 

1230 FILM: Summer Storm (1944): Chefcte 
ven edaptsten vrih Ceorge SenHere 

(6188972) zoopro TV© Avengers 16176137) 
330 The Adventures of Robin Hood 
(8826224) 330 Hogan's Haora (5481330) 
430 fiLM: Dw Gods tots) Be Crazy (IMC). 
African bustman in artue^iash comedy 
(86200*0) BJ)0 3'3 Garry Shandtoig'S Show 
(54675141630 Man in a Swcasa (1391779) 
730 The Adventures ol Robin Hood 
(5477750) 630 The Awr^jare (2640043) 
830 Trie Ntftt Auengere (2637779) 1030 
FLM The Awakening I1SS0)' Arcriaaotogret 
Chariton Hecton ddtuito an evil spirit 
(3406779) 

UK LIVING_ 
8.00am Agony Hour (4825514) 730 Living 
Megacne (7500750) 830 On the Hotae 
(49005141 930 Kae and Alls (5352666) 
1035 Hao(h UK (2295663) 1035 The Susan 
Powler 9tw (700B4330) 1130 The Youig 
and me Rasdess (5018224) 1135 The 
ample Programme (89491205) 12.00 Kttoy 
16350175) 1236pm MnstercM (1703205) 
130 The New f* end Mra Show (22827S0) 
230 Agony Hotr (7108406) 330 LMng 
Magazaw $632040) 430 Maluaitai 
(2689204) 430 Crtsswns (1584998) 538 
The JoKaTs Wid (75606750) 530 Tate Six 
Cooks (7425576) 635 The Sussn Prefer 
Show (3166427) 630 Brootakfe (8374243) 
735 Ckbsms (B477971) 736 The Jotefs 
wu (6508408) am The Young and Die 
Restless (6077137) 8J55 The Srnpfe Pre- 
pomme (7736779) 930 FLM' Whal Ever 
Happened to Baby Jan87 (1991): Reirtto of 
HoftjwjQd cteae vrih Vanessa End Lynn 
Redgrave as Sated movie star sisters 
{87827369} 1030 Sneak Scenes (4525717) 
1130 Brookside (3523576) 1130-1230 
infatuation UK (7196663) 

FAMILY CHANNEL 

530pm Dangernnuu (2412) 530 Win, 
Lose a Draw (7750) 630 My Two Dads 
(4663) 830 Cadtarase (8243) 730 Bus¬ 
man's Hofiday (7408) 730 Auorfaa (796QQ 
830HcrrB 930SYbib (1*831030 
Trivial Pyrsufl (26B34) 1030 Dangermouse 
(35662) 1130 Lou Gran! (14294) 1230 
ZOrro (91731) 1230am Evening Shads 
(63460) 130 Trivial (52538) 130 Hhoda 
(68441) 230 Store (12170) 330 Lou Grart 
(76915) 430 Rhoda (49199) 430-530Zorro 
(66731) . 

MTV__ 

530am Aureke (49921) 630 The Grind 
(87682)7303trom 1 (4729685) 7.15 Awake 
(5826301) &30 VJ Ingo (920311) 1130 Soul 
05717) 1230Greatest Hcs (5593*) iJDQpm 
The Afternoon Mix (64682) 230 3 (ram 1 
(52257934] 2.15 The Afternoon Mk 
(4672796) 3.00 CtoEnttE (6373382) 3.15 

TVe Afternoon Mb (80B8066) 430 News 
(6314885) 4.15The Aftamoon Mix (6304408) 
430 Del (5156) 530 Hit List UK (48156) 
730 Graesaal Hte (9666) 730 Courtney 
Love Raw (6885) 830 Unplugged w«h Hota 
(51296) 830 Ttw ReaJ world (81224) 930 
Beams and Butmoad (56663) 1030 News 
(918156) 10.15 Ctnemttc (906311) 1030 
Sate n’ Saw (37040) 1130 The End? 
(10971) 1230am The Grind (72116) 130 
Soul (27489) 230 Mgh! Videos (8960248) 

VH-1_ 
730aoi Power Bieaklaa (8783883) 930 
Cate (7788243) 1230The Bridge (4446856) 
130 Ten rt Ihe Bert (M56S14) 2.00 Heeri 
and Scut (8310066) 330 Wo the Music 
(B7S4040) 630 1-2-3 (4984068) 6.15 Prvna 
Cuts 14972224) 630 1 to V Sheryl Grow 
19032330) 730 For You (8502137) 830 
Abum Chari |6SiG£Oi) 1030 The Bridge 
(850140®^113O1h0!«BMBy (99B&243) 130 
Ten (4 the Best (6871364) 2JX> Dram Panel 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Coungy nutc tram 6m to 7pm. toOhidlng 
530pm Sarodey Mte Dence Ranch 

ZEE TV_ 

730am Arrian Morrmg (7&4382C6) 830 All 
Late (48530021) 830 RtErtay (49539392) 
930 inda Busteoss Report (4956397^ 930 
Dtoo* (76691750) 1030 Aft) Ki Farmaoh 
(88930311) 1030 Kya Scene Ha) 
(4^5915^ 1130 Wah Janab (71164576) 
1130 Ftei OieHver (7116520^ 1230 
Campua (49540406) 1230 Khubsoottt 
(76802886) t3t^»t Punjabi Mow Maa Dtt 
Laada (48409685) 430 Urdu Serai: DaUd 
(71186156) 530 Jwgtee Tootan Tyre 
Puncfcia @1121205) 530 Ftowy 
(643S330) 630 Gujarati Sena)- tta Km 
(54356243) 830 Campus (84347595) 730 
Getaxzae (91141060) 730 Stan Sowd 
(6430779) 830 News: Zn and u 
(91150717) 8-30 Commander (01139234) 
030-1230 Hindi htovto (78407040) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TMT 

Conttououa cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
itwi TKT lbs as bekiw. 
730pm tea Fotiles Ot 1939 (1939) 
(95010408) 930 The Wrath of God (1973 
(20085311) 1130 Postman's Knock (1961) 
(68958205) 1235am Lades Who Do 
(1964) 183000083) 2.05 VBftia of Drab- 
tore (19BZ) (141832B7) 335430 latfet 
Who Do- Ac 1255am (18952996) 

CNN/QVC__ 

CNN provides 24-tour news coverage 
ato CMC b the home shepptogetanne} 
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TESTING TIME 37 
REASSURANCE FOR 
PARENTS FEARING 
RETURN TO 11-PLUS BUSINESS 

DOING THEIR BIT 38 
HOW INVESTORS VIEWED 

THE PEACE DIVIDEND 
ON VE-DAY 

MONDAY MAY 81995 

Brewers expect to escape damaging beer price inquiry 
By Martin Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

THE brewing industry is expecting to 
avoid another long and damaging inqui¬ 
ry into anti-competitive practices when 
the Office of Fair Trading reports on die 
latest public probe into beer prices. 

This week sees the expiry of the three- 
month period set for the OFT, under Sir 
Bryan Carsberg. to look at the difference 
between the wholesale prices charged by 
the big brewers to their own pubs and to 
independent chains, and a ruling on 

whether to refer the matter to the 
Monopolies and Mergers Commission is 
expected shortly. 

The announcement of the inquiry 
came out of the blue and sent brewers’ 
share prices plunging. But the City is 
convinced the industry, which has suf¬ 
fered several long drawn-out inquiries 
into competition in recent years, will 
escape largely unscathed. 

The matter was referred to the OFT by 
the European Commission, amid con¬ 
cern by tenants of pubs tied to the big 
brewers that they were being given worse 

deals than the burgeoning independent 
sector. 

But Sir Bryan, who received the OFT 
report at the weekend, has the option of 
requiring undertakings from the brewers 
to amend their ways if be decides the 
current relationship between the indus¬ 
try and its tied tenants operates against 
the public interest, rather than throwing 
the whole matter to the MMC. 

In particular, he is seen as likely to 
require the more open publication of the 
details of contracts between the industry 
and its tenants and, possibly, some kind 

of arbitration procedure to rule on those 
agreements. 

This would limit the damage to the 
brewers. Commented one analyst at the 
weekend: "Every brewer's agreement is 
different What h will lead to is transpar¬ 
ency in the markets, and we will know 
who is getting what from whom.” 

The inquiry arose because of the 
mismatch between the deals on offer to 
the tied house, essentially a captive 
market, and those that the brewers, 
plagued by overproduction, have had to 
grant the independents to shift their 

product in a much more competitive 
market 

The ending of tbe OFT inquiry without 
too much damage to the big brewers and 
without the uncertainty of an MMC 
reference would be welcomed by them, 
even if Sir Bryan eventually requires 
some minor adjustments to their leases. 
It would also remove another obstacle 
from the path of the industry's most 
eagerly expected deal, the £500 miflion- 
plus purchase of Courage by Scottish & 
Newcastle, which has been awaited since 
before the start of the year. Both Sir 

US on brink 
of trade war 
with Japan 

By Tom Rhodes in Washington and Janet Bush 

AMERICA was on the brink 
of a trade war with Japan 
today after senior economic 
advisers urged President 
Clinton to impose punishing 
sanctions against Japanese 
imports. 

In retaliation for Tokyo's 
refusal to open its car market 
to the United States, Mr 
Clinton was encouraged to 
implement record-breaking 
tariffs of up to 100 per cent on 
billions of dollars of Japanese 
motor parts. 

The recommendation came 
at a meeting of the National 
Economic Council in Wash¬ 
ington after last-minute nego¬ 
tiations broke down on Friday 
between Mickey Kan tor, the 
US Trade Representative, and 
Ryu taro Hashimoto, Japan’s 
Minister for International 
Trade. . 

Mr Kantor met Mr Clinton 
last night and officials were 
pressing the President to ap¬ 
prove their recommendations 
before he leaves today for a 
two-day visit to Moscow. 

The dollar dropped only 
modestly against the yen after 
Friday’s news that trade talks 
had broken down. The threat 
of a trade war with Japan has 
been, however, one of the 
mam factors behind the dol¬ 
lar’s slide to successive post¬ 

war lows against the Japanese 
currency and the US currency 
could be vulnerable to further 
announcements from the Clin¬ 
ton Administration. 

Other exchange rates in the 
spotlight include sterling, 
which foil to a record low 
against a basket of currencies 
on Friday after Kenneth 
Clarke, the Chancellor, 
shocked markets by leaving 
interest rates unchanged. 
Dealers had been expecting a 
half-point rise. 

Traders will also have their 
first chance to give their 
judgment on the outcome of 
the French presidential elec¬ 
tion. Most financial centres 
are open except for London 
and Paris. 

Japanese officials said that 
if trade sanctions were im¬ 
posed, they would appeal to 
the newly formed World 
Trade Organisation to arbi¬ 
trate. America said it was 
happy to go to the WTO too. 

While trade disputes are 
often settled at the last minute, 
Mr Kantor said there would 
be no back-pedalling by the 
President “He is very deter¬ 
mined in this matter. This has 
gone on far too long and the 
President will act decisively." 
said Mr Kantor. who 
described the Japanese negoti- 

No 464 
ACROSS DOWN 

1 Wisdom (S) 1 Bung (7) 
5 Deform; lengthways yam (4} 2 Hard panicle; liny unit or 
8 Sacred, dramatic musical weight (5) 

piece (8) 3 A bit deaf (5-5) 

9 Grasp (4) 4 Jerky spasm (6) 

11 Nip; steal (5) 6 Relevant fitting (7) 

12 Axe; helicopter (7} 7 Wind-player, esp rn 

e 13 Spreading from central Hamelm once (5) 

point: a tyre (6) IO A derelict (4-3-3) 
15 Revealed religious know¬ 14 Formal letter opening (4 J) 

ledge (6) 16 Timidity (7) 
18 Localised language variant (7) 17 Caress: blow (6) 

19 Unpleasant (5} 18 Michelangelo statue; 
d 21 Undergarment: confer (4) French neoclassical painter 

22 Settle (in subject territory) (8) (5) 

23 Devon riven move rapidly (4) 20 Emit light (5) 

■ 24 Unsettled (SI 
SOLUTION TO MAY BANK HOLIDAY JUMBO 
ACROSS: IA house is a machine for living in 15 Cataracts 16 Guest¬ 
room 17 Necklet 18 Stagger 19 Unessayed 20 Letting go 21 Out 
and cut 23 Amanuensis 25 Disown 28 Elgar 30 Airlift 
31 Pcdestrianise 33To give and not to count the cost 
37 Atmosphere 39 Road test 41 Sparser 44 Treason 
46 Anathema 47 Propaganda 50 Sweet arc the uses of adversity 
55 Non-conducting 57 Elenchi 59 Uhlan 60 Solids 
61 Promethean 63 Rehearser 66 Recension 68 Reed-stops 
70 Levying 72 Ambrose 73 Criticism 74 Immersion 75 Hiding one s 
light under a bushel 

DOWN: I Accustomed 2 Outcast 3 Shrug 4 Incorporate 
5 Assaulter 6 Aggregations 7 Heels 8 Natty Bumppo 9 Hodden 
io RamjUies II Innate 12 Incriminate 13 Culac 14 Nw bom 
yesterday 22 Narcissus 24 Autotroph 26 Ominous 27 Writes up 
W Groom 32 Drover 34 Nortast 35 Natural 36 Wastes one's 
breath 3s Hundreds 40 Damascene 42 Angostura 43 James I 

48 Natal 49 Afternoon Men 51 Trodden down 
5- Sightseeing 53 Epilhalamia 54 Unoriginal 56 Chronicle 
* tnnstinc 62 Martial 64 Swinish 65 Pinero 67 Cubed 69 Swift 
71 virtu tVmui 

ating position as “rigid, ideo¬ 
logical and bent on failure". 

Carl Levin. Democratic Sena¬ 
tor for Michigan, said Mr 
Clinton had assured him that 
“he is prepared to do what no 
other administration has done 
for 25 years: tell Japan that it 
faces restrictions on its goods if 
it doesn't open its market to our 
autos and auto parts". 

US officials yesterday would 
not specify the targets or total 
value of Japanese products 
subject to sanctions, but it was 
reported the range could be 
between $5-$ 10 billion. 

The formal announcement 
may be delayed for several 
days while a draft list, 
expected to include a sharp 
boost on tariffs relating to 
Japanese luxury cars, is 
drawn up. Also being consid¬ 
ered are broader sanctions 
against Japanese industry, 
which may prohibit die open¬ 
ing of new car dealerships in 
America or restrictions on 
Japanese investment 

As a matter of political and 
practical expediency, the sanc¬ 
tions are untikdy to be imple¬ 
mented before next month 
when Mr Clinton meets 
Tomikhi Murayama. Japan's 
Prime Minister, at the annual 
summit of the Group of Seven 
industrialised nations in Hali¬ 
fax, Nova Scotia. 

The Chrysler Corporation 
yesterday issued a statement 
from Robert Eaton, its chair¬ 
man, praising efforts to open 
up the Japanese car market Mickey Kantor, US Trade Representative, said Japan’s position was "bent on failure" 

Pension victims 
may face delays 
By Caroline Merrell and Robert Miller 

A HIGH Court ruling expect- 
taif the ed this week could stall the 

compensation claims of hun¬ 
dreds of thousands of people 
who may have been mis-sold 
personal pensions. The court 
is to rule on whether it is 
illegal, unreasonable and un¬ 
fair to expect independent 
financial advisers to write to 
clients who were advised to 
transfer or opt out of an 
occupational pension scheme. 

The IFA Association, the 
body bringing the action, 
claims that contacting clients 
in this way invites them to sue 
the adviser, thereby invalidat¬ 
ing the advisers’ professional 
indemnity insurance. Garry 
Heath, chief executive of the 
association, said that at least 
250.000 investors could be 
caught up in the court action. 
He added: “No other profes¬ 
sion would be ordered, as wc 
have, to write to diems effect¬ 
ively inviting them to sue us 
for compensation." 

Last week, the High Court 
heard representations from 
the association and the Securi¬ 
ties and investments Beard, 
the chief City watchdog, which 

initiated die proposals for 
compensating victims of per¬ 
sonal pensions mis-selling. 

If the IFA wins the case the 
S IB will have to a devise differ¬ 
ent method of dealing with 
people who have been misad¬ 
vised by the IFA, delaying 
even further, the compensa¬ 
tion process. The SIB has 
passed responsibilty for over¬ 
seeing the review of personal 
pensions mis-selling to the 
Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity, headed by Colette Bowe. 

Bo we overseeing review 

Favourites emerge 
for Dalgety auction 

By Martin Waller 

DALGETY has identified two 
strong front-runners for the 
planned sale of its Golden 
Wonder crisps and Home- 
pride cooking ingredients 
businesses, put on the auction 
block earlier this year at an 
expected price of more than 
£300 million. 

A board meeting last week 
heard that the initial ap¬ 
proaches had been narrowed 
down to a pair of Japanese 
and Italian snack businesses 
that are known to have strong 
ambitions to expand into 
Europe 

The two are Unichip of 
Italy, owner of the Highlander 
crisp producer as well as a 5 
per cent stake in troubled 
Bensons Crisps, and Nisshin, 
a huge Japanese flour miller 
that has a plant making pot 
noodles in The Netherlands. 

Dalgety is known to be keen 
to sell the businesses in a single 
block. But it is thought die 
Japanese are particularly keen 
on' its pot noodles, while 
Unichip wants the famous 
Golden Wonder name. Various 
other possible buyers are also 
circling around, which raises 

the possibility that any pur¬ 
chaser may be left with the 
task of breaking up the 
Dalgety operations into sev¬ 
eral individual sales. United 
Biscuits has looked at the 
crisps business, the City be¬ 
lieves, while PepsiCo of Amer¬ 
ica is eyeing Golden Wonder's 
other snack brands. However, 
such deals could raise prob¬ 
lems of competition. 

The crisps market has been 
severely hit by over-capacity 
and a move to more upmarket, 
niche brands. One analyst 
described the Dalgety crisps 
operation as "a bit of a 
nightmare", although several 
of the non-crisps brands are 
market leaders. 

The forthcoming sale, likely 
to be completed this summer, 
is part of a continuing ex¬ 
change of well-known brands 
among the big food manufac¬ 
turers. Only last week Reckitt 
& Coiman agreed the sale of 
its Coiman mustard business 
to Unilever. Dalgety is selling 
the business in part to pay for 
its expansion in pet foods with 
the purchase of the Felix and 
Fido brands. 

Sydney casino seeks UK high-rollers 
From Rachel Bridge 

nS SYDNEY 

UK institutional Investors are being in¬ 
vited to place their bets Down Under for 
the A$660 million (£306.5 million) flota¬ 
tion of Sydney’s first ever casino this 
month. 

Sydney Harbour Casino, through Bain 
and Co, its adviser, has embarked on a 
series of presentations to UK institutions 
as part of a worldwide exercise to drum 
up support for the A$|_2 billion project 

The casino, which is being built in 
Darling Harbour, Sydney, has already 
attracted considerable interest locally in 
a cnrmtrv that boasts one of the highest 

spends per head on gambling in the 
world. As one analyst said: "Australians 
take their gambling very seriously. 
Sydney has been crying out for a casino 
for a long time — most other dties In 
Australia have already got one." 

About 115 million shares, accounting 
for a fifth of the company, are being 
clawed back from the original 24 inves¬ 
tors in the project and will be offered to 
new institutional shareholders at a price 
expected to be about A$128 a share. 
Showboat the American casino operator 
that led the original consortium, is 
expected to hold on to its 26 per cent share 
in the company. 

The casino is due to open for business 

in March 1998. and is hoping to attract 
about 26,000 punters every day with its 
200 gaming tables and 1300 slot ma¬ 
chines. It is forecast to make profits of 
AS 100 million in its first frill year of 
operation. 

In die meantime, a temporary casino is 
being constructed dose by, which will be 
opening this September with 150 gaming 
tables. Andrt Hflliou, the chief executive, 
said: "It is only a few months until the 
opening of Sydney’s first casino, which 
we believe wffl become one of Australia’s 
biggest tourist attractions." 

The flotation prospectus should be 
issued this month, with the shares listed 
on the Australian stock exchanee in June. 

u» 

Inflation and 
fewer jobless 
fail to push up 
pay awards 
By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

PAY settlements are holding 
steady, in spite of rising 
inflation and falling unem¬ 
ployment. according to a new 
survey of wage deals — and 
the policy of companies who 
are increasingly linking pay 
to profits may be a key factor 
in keeping settlements low. 

Evidence on pay is for now 
contradictory, with govern¬ 
ment mid employers’ figures 
suggesting that earnings in¬ 
creases and settlements are. 
if anything, foiling back, 
while other independent data 
are showing that wage deals 
are being pushed up by 
rising inflation. 

Next week, the Govern¬ 
ment will publish its own 
figures on average earnings 
which City economists will 
examine dosety for any signs 
of inflationary pressures. 

But in advance of that, 
latest evidence from Industri¬ 
al Relations Services, the 
independent pay analysis 
company, suggests that pay 
pressures remain “remark¬ 
ably" subdued. Arguing that 
steadily rising inflation and a 
tightening labour market 
have so for tins year faded to 
translate into rising settle¬ 
ments, IRS says that annual 
wage deals are holding 
steady at 3 per cent for the 
fifth successive month. 

Early provisional figures 
for April — a key month in 
the pay bargaming calendar 
— show basic pay rises 
persisting at around the 
same level. 

Labour market tightening 
remains limited, the survey 
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Bryan and Michael Heseitine, the Presi¬ 
dent of tiie Boaid of Trade, have 
indicated in the past that what the beer 
industry most needs is a period of 
stability. 

But City brokers believe there is still 
little upside to share prices in the sector, 
while if Sir Bryan does deckle to get 
tough, the short-term damage could be 
substantial “Shares have almost com¬ 
pletely recovered from their initial set¬ 
back, leaving little scope if any 
disappointments do occur," one broker 
has warned investors. 

says, while the much-talked 
about “feel-good" factor is 
proving elusive. 

Adam Geldman, the IRS 
study's author, says that while 
it is too early to prodaim that 
the key link between wages 
and inflation has been broken, 
“at present tbe vast majority of 
employers appear to be in ra 
mood to concede RPl-phis pay 
increases. This constitutes 
something of a reversal as, 
traditionally, pay awards have 
tended to keep ahead 
inflation.'* 

But the LRS study also 
suggests that the growing 
popularity of remuneration 
strategies which forge a direct 
link between pay and profits 
may also be acting to depress 
settlement levels. 

The pay research group 
acknowledges that any addi¬ 
tional payments, or awards, 
which are in whole or part 
linked to an assessment of 
individual performance, are 
excluded from Us pay 
databank analysis. 

Some pay awards are liste- 
as freezes because they pro¬ 
vide for no pay rise on basic 
rates, but may substantially 
increase take-home pay be¬ 
cause of payments from their 
link to profits. 

IRS research shows that f 
where schemes under die 
Government’s profit-related 
pay programme are intro¬ 
duced, they tend to replace 
basic pay rises, which “in¬ 
creases the already-consider- 
able potential PRP has for 
depressing the headline mea¬ 
sure of pay awards”. 
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